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FOREWORD

Committees developed as a practical forum for comprehensive parliamentary

interaction very early in the history of democratic institutions. ln Pakistan committee

system could not come to occupy the pivotal role on the pattern of other modern

parliaments, due to inadequate provision in the operative regulations. The National

Assembly of Pakistan Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business, 1992, which

emerged as a consensus document after a hectic and marathon drafting effort, have now

provided the basis for a much more vibrant committee system.

The early development of the parliamentary system was intricately tied to the

efforts ofthe British Parliament to establish its control over the public exchequer. This

control has continued to be considered as a vital component ofparliamentary supremacy.

The power to authorize spending, however, glnerates a corresponding responsibilit-v to

ensure that public money is properly spent by the executive agencies. In most parliaments

patterned on the Westminister model, this responsibility is assigned to a. specialized

committee commonly known as the Public Accounts Committee.

The Public Accounts Committee as such has a highly technical and sensitive

mandate. It bases its work on the reports of the Auditor-General. The Auditor-General of

Pakistan is a constitutional office established to maintain the accounts of the Federation

and provide an independent professional opinion on federal spending. The report ofthe

Public Accounts Committee to the National Assembly is the linal act in an elaborate

system through which the directly elected chamber receives a detailed report on the actual

utilization of the rroney granted by it for the operation of the federal government.

The minutes of the meetings attached to the report would highlight the involve-

ment of four distinct agencies viz, the Public Accounts Committee, the National Assembly

Secretariat, the Auditor-General's Department and Ministries/Divisions/Departments

of the Federal Government represented primarily through their Principal Accounting

Officers/Administrative Secretaries, in a comprehensive effort aimed both at
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accountability and getting better value for public money. Taken as a whole the report

would also exemplify that institutional accountability is a systematic and organized effort

in which the elected representatives play the lead role through patient, repeated and

meaningful participation.

The previous published report ofthe PAC covered the period up to the financial

year 1984-85 and was laid on the floor ofthe House in 1988. Accounts and audit reports of

three subsequent financial years i.e. 1985-86, f98G87 and 1987-88 were considered by

three consecutive Standing Committees on Public Accounts. The work of these committea

has been brought together in this report which was unanimously adopted by the

Committee on Decemher 10, 1992. Its submission to the National Assembly and

circulation to the general public has already been delayed due to the dissolution of the

Assembly.

The drafting and publication of this voluminous report has been made possible as a

result of the diligenteffortsof Mr. Arif Mansur, Joint Secretary, Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir

Usmani, OSD and staff of the Public Accounts Committee Wing of the National

Assembly Secretariat. It would not be out of place to appreciate their rqeritorious

conhibution.

ABDUL RAUF KHAN LUGHMANI
Secretary

National Assembly of Pakistan

Islamabad:

August 11, 1994.
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REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE
ACCOUNTS OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR THE

YEARS 1985_86, 198G87 AND 1987_88

INTRODUCTION

This report to the National Assembly of Pakistan by its Standing Committee on

Public Accounts covers accounts of the Federal Government and Auditor-General's

reports thereon for three consecutive financial years: 1985-86, 198G82 and l98Z-88.

With submission of this report the Committee has linalized work left unfinished by its

two predecessor Committees.

2. Compilation of annual accounts and audit of spending is a continuous

process. "Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the National Assembly", as

adopted on 5th August, 1992, have acknowledged this continuity by incorporating

specific provisions pertaining to ..Unfinished Work of the Committee'n and

"Continuity of the Proceedings". These provisions have made it possible to establish

the required tink with previous consolidated report of the Committee which covered

the period from 1981-82 to 1984-85.

3. Since laying of that report on the table of the House, in two instalments, on

2fth January and 7th March, 1988, two previous PAC's had done considerable work

which could not have been formally presented before the National Assembly due to

lack of an enabling clause in Rules of Procedure and ,conduct of Business in the

National Assembly, 1973. Now with incorporation of rules 185 and 186 in Rules of
Procedure and conduct of Business in the National Assembly, lgg2, it has become

possible to provide a legal basis to the recommendations of the two previous Commiffees

and thereby preventing a permanent lacuna in accounts of the Federal Government.

4. Elected by the flouse on 16th May, 1991, this Committee becarne

functional on 27th May, 1992 with the election of its chairman. A day earlier, on 26th

May, the House had referred for Committee's consideration accounts and Auditor-

General's reports for 19EE{9 and 1989-90. The Commiftee could have started its work



afresh with the accounts of these trno y"irr. lt was, however, fett that this course of

action would have left unfinalized accounts and reports of three years, especially

1987-88, whose accounts/audit reports were only partially examined by the previous

Committee. After discussing various aspects of the situation, the Committee decided in

its meeting on 3lst May, 1992, that its examination of government accounts and

Auditor-General's reports constitutes a highly significant component of parliamentary

control of governmental spending. Institutional continuity qf this process of

accountability should remain independent of electoral changes and above partisan

considerations. One prerequisite for establishing the needed continuity was that work

done by one Committee should be endorsed by its successors as a valid contribution by

a competent superior body.

5. Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business, in the Nafional Assembly, 1992,

being under discussion at that time, the House was requested through Commiffee

Chairman to especially refer unfinished work of the previous PACs to the present

Committee in relaxation of the relevant provisions of the Rules of procedure and Conduct

of Business in the National Assembly, 1973. The motion as moved by the Chairman PAC

was unanimously passed by the House on 2nd June, 1992. The Committee accordingly

took up the unfinished accounts and reports of 1987-88 from lst July, 1992. This

examination was completed in two sessions: lst to 14th Juty and 26th to 30th July, 1992.

6. While reporting on its deliberations of July 1992,the Committee also places

on record of the National Assemblyo unreported recornmendatiohs and deliberations

of two previous Committees pertaining to the following financial years:

(i) 1985-86: Accounts/audit reports for the year were taken up by the PAC of

National Assembly elected in 1985. The Committee had only considered

accounts and reports of 4 Ministries by the time the House was dissolved

on 2fth May, 1988. Remaining work was taken up by the PAC of the

National Assembly elected in 1988. Report of the Committee was in

process of finalization when the Assembly was dissolved on 6th August,

1990.

(ii) 19E687: Accounts/audit reports for the year were considered by PAC of

the National Assembly elected in 1988. Minutes of the meeting were under
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preparation when the Assembly was dissolved on 6th August, 1990.

(iii) 1987-88: Accounts/audit reports for the year were partially considered by

PAC of the Notionar Assembty elected in l9gg. The Assembly was

dissolved before the Committee could complete its examination of the

accounts and reports of the year.

As would be seen from the above details, unless accounts/audit reports for the above

years are brought to their logical conclusion, billiom of rupees spent through exc€ss

budgets during the three years and issues raised by Auditor-General in nurnerous cases

would remain without legal sanction or would remain unresolved.

7. The Committee has therefore adopted recommendations/decisions/views

of previous two commiffees on accounts/audit reports for financial years 1985{6,

198G87 and 1987-88 and includes them in its report on the unfinished accounts/audit

reports for the year 1987-88 with the recommendation that the entire report be adopted

by the National Assembly of Pakistan.

FUNCTIONS OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

8. Sovereignty of the elected House in financial mattens is ensured by the

Constitution through a set of inter-related provisions. Financial procedure laid down

in the Constitution establishes a mandatory obligation on the National Assembly to

get involved in details of budget estimation and approvel tbrough working of the

House and its Committees. While estimation and approval of moneys voted as grants

forms the basis of executive activity, executive spending itself is not left uncontrolled.

Monitoring and review which constitute essential elements of control, are assigned to a

specialized authority which assists the Parliament in reviewing in detail the financial

functioning of the government. By ensuring that annual accounts of the government

and reports of the Auditor-General are laid before the National Assembly, the

Constitution passes on to the elected forum the responsibility for accountability of

moneys voted by it for operation of the Governrnent.
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g. Under the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business, practical authority

to enforce financial accountability stands delegated by the National Assembly to its

Standing Committee on Public Accounts. Rule lE4 defines the functions of the

Committee in the following words:-

..Rule 184. Furrctions,--.(1) The committee shall examine the accounts showing

the appropriation of sums granted by the Assembly for the expenditure of

the government, the annual finance accounts of the government, the report

of the Auditor'General of Pakistan and such other matters as the Minister

for Finance maY refer to it.

(2) In scrutinising the appropriation accounts of the government and the

reports of the Auditor-General of Pakistan thereon it shall be the duty of

the Committee to satisfY itself-

(a) that the moneys shown in the accounts as having been disbursed were

legalty available for, and applicable to the service or purpose to which

they have been aPPlied or charged;

O) that the expenditure conforms to th€ authority which governs it; and

(c) that every re-appropriation has been made in accordarrce with the

provisions made in this behalf under rules framed by the Ministry of

Finance.

(3) It shall also be the duty of the Committes-

(a) to examine the statement of accounts showing the income and

expenditure of state corporatiorn, trading and manufacturing

schemes, concerns and projects together with the balance sheets and

statements of profit and loss accounts which the President may have

required to be prepared or are prepared under the provisions of the

statutory rules regulating the {inancing of a particular corporation,

trading or manufacturing scheme or concern or project and the report

of the Auditor-General of Pakistan thereon I

O) to examine the statement of accounts showing the income and

expenditure of autonomous and semi-autonomous bodies. the audit
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of which may be conducted by the Auditor-General of Pakistan either

under the directions of the President or under an Act of Mailis-e-

Shoora (Parliament); and

(c) to consider the report of the Auditor-General of Pakistan in cases

where the President may have required him to conduct the audit of

any receipts or to examine the accounts of stores and stocks.

(4) If any money has been spent on any service during a financial year in excess

of the amount granted by the Assembly for that purpose, the Committee

shall examine with reference to the facts of each case the circumstances

leading to such aD excess and make such recommendation as it may deem

fit.

(5) The report of the Committee shall be presented within a period of one year

from the date on which reference was made to it by the Assembty unless the

Assembly, on a motion being made, directs that the time for the

presentation of the report be extended to a date specilied in the motion:

10. The principal aspects of PAC responsibility revolve around the

examination of Appropriation Accounts, Finance Accounts and Reports of the

Auditor-General..The significant thing to note, however, is that perception of what

constitutes t'Accounts" and what constitutes "Audit Reports" have changed

considerably. "Accounts" have ceased to be mere book-keeping of linancial transac-

tions. Much greater significance is now assigned to accounting information and

disciplines involving interpretation of financial record have grown in stature,

complexity and utility. Similarly {'Audit" is no longer viewed as a past-focused

undertaking which probes propriety of financial transactions from a narrow

regulatory perspective. Audit, while continuing its post-facto analysis, has acquired a

positive interest in the future as well. It still studies the past witlr the intention of

determining what went wrong but at the same time attempts to discover why it went

wrong and in so doing seeks to suggest what better options exist for future.
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11. since the work of the committee is cut out for it.by ..Accounts" and

"Audit", developments in these two areas would continue to influence functions of the

committee. The 1985 PAc tried to come to grips with this changing focus. After a
detailed discussion in its report on the Accounts of l98l--85, the Committee

summarized the following parameters for its working:-

"(i) To deterrnine:-

(a) whether the programmes and policies of the Federal Government have

been elliciently and effectively irnplemented?

O) whether the administrative machinery was working within the

constitutional/legal and regulatory framework in performing its
responsibilities ?

(c) whetler the existing systems, procedures, and arrangements were- 
adequate and result-oriented and how they could be improved to

make them cost effective and less curnbersome for the people?

(ii) To act as a co-ordinator between the l*gislature and the Executive for
developing a better understanding between them, to enswe eflicient
management of financial resources, instead of functioning as a prosecution

agency.

(iii) To report to the National Assembly as to whether the administrative

machinery of the government was performing its task satisfactorily and to
highlight their deficiencies, if any, so that the Legislature is in a position to
kmw the areas of management which need their immediate attention and
guidance."

12. While endorsing the above determination of PAC functions and its role.

this Committee is of the opinion that development of conditions conducive to the

fulfilrnent of this role is of basic importance. political arrangements become

imtitutions only when they start playing practical roles in day to day potitical life of the
people. In a democracy the electorate expects that the huge apparatus of the state

would become accountable before its representatives. It is for tle elected instilutions

to come up to this expectation.
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FINANCE ACCOUNTS OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

13. One of the assigned functions of the Public Accounts Committee is to
examine the Finance Accounts of the Federation. Unfortunately these accounts had

never come under discussion of the PAC, although, they were compiled each year. The

Committee resultantly remained concerned with individual Grants and an over-view

of the economic and budgetary performance was missing from its deliberations. To

overcome this shortcoming, Finance Accounts for the year 1987{8 were discussed by

PAC for the first time on 2nd July, 192.

14. In spite of the fact that Finance Accounts are a regular publication of

Auditor-General's department, utilization of available information for informed

macro-level discussion had never been explored. The main benefit of this first

discussion was that basic parameters for future irquiries were sorted out. The

Auditor-General was advised to come up with suitable analysis covering financial,

fiscal and economic lields which could enable the members to arrive at conclusions

regarding implementation of 'financial policies. Hopefully, reports of the Committee

would, in time, brief the House on various sconomic and financial issues so that an

effective feed-back on such matters could be deveto@.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS OF THE FEDERAL GOYERNMENT

15. Annually compiled Appropriation Accounts of the Federation bring out in

considerable detail the position of budgetary control of the government and are a

reflection of the budgetery grrnts. Expenditure against each grant is discussed by the

Committee with its respective Principal Accounting Oflicer in the context of public

moneys placed at his disposal by the National Assembly and actual spending by

organizations under his control. Financial control and budget management carne

under detailed review of a previous PAC whose report on the accounts for the years

l98l-82 to 1984-85 (Volume pertaining to Finance Division) contains comprehensive

comments on the subierct. This Committee urges the Ministry of Finance to have a

detailed look at the recommendations and formulate a well considered response.
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16. Even in the course of its partial examinatiot of the accounts of 1987-88,

the Committee hed an opportunity of reviewing working of 122 Gran$ and it was

not dillicult to determine as to why budget management repeatedly attracted adverse

ass€ssment from previous PACs including ad-hoc Committees. The Committee came

acrms a situation where excesses (normatly against r€venue granb) and savings

(normally agaimt development grants) were a regular feature. There was a liberal

resort to supplementary grants which in certain cases were obtained' although' in the

end even the original allocation was not corcnmed fully. Excesscs even after receipt of

generou supplementary allocations were also a frequent occurrence.

11. The members repeatedty expressed concern over the state of financial

discipline. It was felt that a de facto practice of three budgets: annual, supplementary

and excess had made the budgetary exercise meaningless. Although, the Comnittee

has through a circular, cautioned the Ministries and Divisions that strict notice would

'be taken of budgetary transgressions, the lead role to restore buigetary discipline

should come from the National Assembly. Annual budget of the Federal Governrnent

is passed every year with a lot of fanfare and invokes the most comprehensive debate

of the parliament$y calendar. Immediately after the passage of annual budget' the

supplementary budget for the previous year is quietly procesed by the Honse. Yet a

third compomnt, the Excess Budget Statemeng has nevet been placed before any

elected House.

18. It is a simple fact of life that left to ibelf, the government machfurery

would foster procedure which suit its interests. The Constitution has entnrsted the

National Assembly with the power to greirt money required by the government for its

operation. This power is one of the key attributes of sovereignty of Parliament. Power,

however, brings with it a corresponding responsibility. National Assembly accord-

ingty hes the colossel resporeibility of ensuring that public money voted by it is spent in

pursuance of publicly atrnouncd policies and activities, is spent to the extent to wlfch

it ispublicly committed at the time of budget scssion, is actually spent for the purpobes

for vhich it is granted and that, while spending it efliciently and elfectively' stipulated

financial carnons are kept in view.
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19. Power to grant public money is a sacred trust and clearly tied to the

responsibility of over-seeing the manner in which it is actually spent. To discharge this

responsibility, adequate procedures, rather fhan minimum procedures which are just

sufficient to fulfil legal requirements, should be adopted. Instead of treating the

supplementary budget as an imignificant appendage to the annual budget, it is

necessary to upgrade its importance and process the supplementary allocation

requested by the government in an exclusive discussion prior to the regular budget

session. Tbe supplementary budget should be yiewed as a performance report of the

executive Ministries on their ability to assess their monetary requirements and to plan

and manage their activities. The shifts in emphasis, detail and practice which bring

considerable distortions in what is committed in the House at the time of budget

approval and what actually transpires during the financial year are of utmost

importance to the National Assembly and ultimately to the rtation.

20. .Just as processing of supplementary budget should distinctly precede the

annual budget session, the budget session should be followed *ter 314 months, by

discussion on the Excess Budget. The insignificance attached to the Excess Budget is

apparent from tfre fact that excesses for the years 1984-85 onwards are still to be

brought before the House and those prior to that year were approved under Preiden-

tial dispensations. It needs to be candidly reyiewed that if excesses over moneys

authorized by the House itself are to be treated by it so indifferently then what is the

pupose of authorization of public money by an elected House. The de facto position is

that all excesses are quietly and painlessly regulrrized, mostly through executive

orders, many years after the excess€s have taken place, usually at a stage when the

matter has lost all urgency or relevance.

21. This Committee is of the considered opinion that the House should

urgently debate the nature of its responsibility towards the control of public money

and adopt procedwes necessary to elfectively discharge the responsibilities entrusted

to it.

COMMENTS ON REPORTS OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL

22. Any serious effort to make executive Minisfries and Departments

effectively answerable before legislature must start with an in depth review of their
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working. This reviewo which can involve highly technical issues, is carried out by the

Auditor-General. Proper functioning of this constitutional office holds the key to
effective operation of parliamentary system of accountabi[ty of public expenditure.

23. The Constitution which mandates (Article 168) the post of Auditor-General

of Pakistan, leaves it to the Parliament (Article 169) to determine the functiom and

powers of the post through an act. This act of Parliament unfortunately is yet to see the

light of day and a Presidential Order continues to govern working of an institution

which the world over is at the disposal of the Parliament as the most organized support

available to it for enforcement of accountability of public morrcy. The National

Assembly has recently adopted its own Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business

after a lapse of almost two decades. Hopefully, time has come for it to determine

functions and powers of the Auditor-General of Pakistan in line with levels of

accountability amenable to democratic systems. The Committee is of the opinion that

leading role in sponsoring tNs legislation should be taken by the National Assembly

because audit is condrcted bv the Auditor-General for benefit of the National

Assembly.

U. The department of the Auditor-General, while remaining under the

overall control of Ministry of Finance, managed to take some significant strides in new

areas of auditing and has alm made improvements in its accounting efficiency. There

is, however, a feeling that Audit has not been allowed to derelop in proportion to

growth in spending and proliferation of governrnental agencies. After discussing in

detail the working of his department, the Committee advised the Auditor-General to

evaluate the impact of resource constraints on the effective discharge of responsibilities

entnrsted ts him. Hopefully, after this impact has been studied, the Committee would

be in a position to $ggest nreasures for restoration of a healthy balance between

spending and audit.

25. Examination of all reports of the Auditor-General of Pakistan pertaining

io the money spent by federal ministries and departments is a responsibility which the

PAC exercises on behalf of thc National Assembly. These reports are in many volumes.

They examine federal spending from differept perspectives which include: review of
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financial tramactions from regulatory, propriety and procedural points of view,

comprehensive review of performance .of organizations, comments regarding future

plans of publlc entities, comments arising out of accounting documents, special studies

of various activities etc.

26. The panorama of linancial activity brought before the Committee is very

broad and contrasts sharply with the time wNch Committee members can make

availeble for discharge of this crucial responsibility. It must also be kept in view, that

the picture emerging from audit reports is only a representative picture since audit can

cover only a limited percentage of federal spending. In view of these constraints, the

major'concern is to make the Committee meetings as effective as possible and at the

same time to prioritise available time and efforts and focus them on fhe most effective

means available for strengthening of linamial disciline and accountability.

27. As hrs been discussed previously, the primary objective of the Committee

meetings of July, 1992 wes to dispose of unfnished work pertaining to 1987-88. But

even in this exercise, many signilicant issues surfaced during Committee deliberations.

Comprehemive discussion of furdividual issues is contained in the minutes of

Committee meetings which are appended to the report. Here an attempt has been made

to generalize some of the more significant issues for attention of the House:-

(i) Response to Audit

It was repeatedly observed that response of the Ministries and Departments

to audit observations is not satisfactory. No effort is made to convene departmental

accounts committee meetings or even effect reconciliation of accounts with

Accountent General Pakistan Revenues. The result being that Principal Accounting

Officers of Federal Minisfries shut themselves offfrom a very effective feed-back which

they cen receive through audit and accounts. Another aspect is that routine matters

which could easily have been sorted out between audit and spending departments do

not receive timely attention. The Committee does act as the final arbiter between

departuents and eudit but that does not mean that all cases reported in audit reports

Srould be kept pending for PAC review. Unless the Principal Accounting Oflicer
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himself has compelling justification, he should immediately take action on audit's

recommendations. Even in case of disagreements, well-considered positions should be

available by the time issues come before the PAC. Treating Committee meetings as the

sole venue for top level inter-action between audit and spending deparfinenb is sheer

wastage of Committee time.

The Cornmittee would in future consider settlement of audit obcervations and

reconciliation of accounts primary responsibilities of the Principal Accounting

Officers.

(ii) RevenueCollection

One of the maftir national concerns is to find ways and means to increase

revenue collection. Audit of reverue collection has been recently undertaken by the

Auditor-General in pursuance of President's directive. The results of the initial elforb
of his department, wbich came under discussion of the committee, can be viewed as

promising. In the erea of income tax alone, Rs. 235 million wortfr of short-reelization

of revenue was pointed oqt through an audit which covered a small percentage of tre
total income tax effort at a nominal cost of Rs. 2.3 million. Audit also highlighted

certain maior deficiencies in areas of linalization of adiudication cases, evasion of
taxes, operation of bonded-ware houses, failure to realize additionat taxation and

insufficiency of internal controls. The committee urges the Ministr!'of Finance to pay

special attention to this effort and provide adequate resnurces to strengthen this new

area of audit activity.

(iiD Public Sector Corporations

Public Sector Corporations in Pakistan ofier a considerable variety in terms of
scope, size and nature of organizational arrrngements. The Auditor-General reviews

the working of these corporations either in terms of their accounting documenb or

through detailed assessment of working of selected units. By the time the Committee

took up accounts of 1987{8, the declared governmental policy of privatizrtion and

disinvestment was being vigorously pursued. The Committee after discussion opined
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thtt while the government is free to edopt its policies, the manner in which policies

are implemented should come under review of audit and PAC. The Committee as such

rernains keenly interested in the process of privatization and is waiting for the reports

of the Auditor-General in this critical area. fn the meantime, a general assessment

arising out of Committee deliberations, which covered many significant issues is

summerized here for comideration by the House.

hrblic Sector Corporetiom were for many decedes considered as an effective

tool for furthering social benefits especially in developing economies. Strategic

compulsions and prohibitive cost of investment in certain sectors have also remained

significant comiderations in determining levels of stete intervention through the

corporate sector. During its reveiw, the Committee observed that performance of

different nnits even in the same industry were unequal. Success stories could be found

in highly unlikely arees. Retailing for irstance is one of the commonest forms of private

business. The state managed Utility Stores Corporation, which had been performing

badly even when compared to srnall time retailers, hed recently, with change of

management and policy, started giving impressive results. Likewise, Pakistan Steel

Mills, which was beset with what appeared to be imurmountable management

problems, now presents a much healtheir out-look.

Both Utility Stores Corporation and Pakistan Steel Mills, if they are successful,

fulfil certain basic social roles; in one case : exertion of a moderating influence on the

prices of daily items, especially during critical periods like Ramzan, crop failure etc.; in

the other case: providing sustained impetus for industrialization. The problem is that

corporations cannot automatically deliver these obtrctive even ii mishandled. As was

seen in the case of Ghee Corporation of Pakistan, the laudable obieclive of keeping

ghee prices low was not being achieved by maintaining the price of corporation

products 3 or 4 rupees below market price. It was obvious that while the corporation

and ultimately the public exchequer was su{fering, it was the middle man who was

siphoning off the price differential. In this case it was a failure of policy rather than of a

failure of management.

Strategic consideratlons are also viewed as a highly relevant issue. The

Committee was shocked at the impediments that were faced in the efforts to acquire the
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the level of barriers on technology transfer, myths about free hade, and opening up of
trade restrictions slrould not be taken at their face value. The Committee strongly feels

that economic decision-making should not be totally indifferent to strategic coreiders-
tions.

The members of the Committee also repeatedly observed that the emphasis of
privatization appeared to be on disposal of profitable units. There was an ominous
possibility that in the end the government would be stuck with units which have been a
perpetual drain on national resources for many years wNle the profitable units which
balanced the impact of loss-making units would be disposed of accentueting tlre over-
all financial strain.

The Committee was also of the opinion that, even after current targets before
privatization had been achieved, there would still be public sector corporations in
many key areas. The corporate sector has been associated with failure for too long,
which was not, in any case, the complete story. corporatiors have mede sizable

contributions towards national development and many have performed their assigned

tasks admirably. The Committee therefore appointed two special committees to review
as to why two successful corporations had done well so that lessorn could be

generalized for benelit of others.

(iv) Evaluation of Performance

The quality of management of various corporations and other govertrment

agencies has also been andysed through many performance oriented studies

undertaken by the Auditor-General. These studies are of a nature that even the
auditees applaud the analytical approach adopted by audit and practical suggestions

for improvement. While urgrng tlre Auditor-General to further develop the potentiat of
his department to undertake evaluative and elliciency oriented studies, the.Committee
recommends that such studies should be used to draw up certain minimum
requirements for undertaking new projects. The conmittee would like to draw
attention to four specilic cases where management requirements were not foreseen
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and Ministries plunged into critical areas of national interest without realizing that in

the real world every day problems test the limits of noble ideas.

Many analysts rank control of an explosiye rate of population growth as the

biggest chdlenge before e netion, which has, in spite of high population growth,

maintained respecteble levels of economic growth. Two studies by the Auditor-

Generd Erblished in his report of 19ff1{8 explore the reasom of this netional feilure.

Top ranking among the reasond has to be givm to inability to foresee management

requiremcn6 of e huge progrrmme which was conceived in Islamabed but whose fate

was to be determined in the poorest arers of the country.

A strong case could be made out that after excess of population, shortage of
energy is tre nost crippling fector in developing the country. While the nation had to

pay a hqge and highly publicized price for its resilient effort to develop one cheaper

version of energt, two other attempts at developing two additional end non-controver-

sial sources of erergy, viz. solar energy and bio-gas energy, expired very peacefulty in

various ftles of the concerned ninistry. Here again the pro!rcts were' grossly

mishandled.

heserving our national heritege for future generetiom is a concern for which

enough r€rpuroes cannot be set eside due to financiel comhainb. The manner in which

the concerned ministry wasted scaroe resourses on the restoration of the Shalimar

Gardens hes also received deteiled ettention from the Auditor4enerel and oncc egein

management inedequecies are highlighted.

It would be very difficult to assess the actual coot of these failures. The

Comndttee can only hope thet some effort would go into studying the ceuses of failure
in the Hght of the detailed enalyses alrerdy availeble in lhe reports of tte Auditor-
Genenl and some elfective guidelines woutd be develo@ to emure tfiat efforts which

are cnrcial to nstioml well being do not become cesualties of mimranagement.

(v) Lack ofconcern for public interest

Inebility to teke edequate steps to protect public money end interest is not
peculiar to minishies sitting h thc rtificirl envirore of Islamabad. A total leck of
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concern was also viewed by the Committee in the management of contrects and

handling of public resources by departments whose lield ollices are spread all over the

country. The Committee hed a chance to review the working of agencies like Pak.

PWD, Military Engineering Service, I)efence Procurement and WAPDA tbrough

whom billions of rupees are spent each year. In numerous reported cascs where oflicial

discretion could have been used either for or against public interest in ueas like

drafling of agreements, interpretation of dubious contracts, payment of escalation to

contractors, payment of ex-gratia and bonuses to employees, recoveries on account of

risk and cost of defaulting contractors, protection of government property or

recoveries of rents etc., the benefit inevitably went to the individual rather than the

State. The cases as discussed in the minutes of the meetings held by tNs Committee and

the previous Committees are too nrunerous to be highlighted. The trend itself is not

only deplorable but is accentuating with each passing d'ay. tne Committee feels that

the Parliament has a duty to initiate stepe to revenrc the trend.

The malor impact o.f accountability and audit is always deterrence. Audit itself

cannot generate the required level of deterreme. But even so the nature of resporse

which Audit's efforts generate holds the key to the entire elfort. It is for the National

Assembly to pick up from where audit reports leave olf and develop the protective net

ofdeterrence. It is quite possible that notwithstanding the gravity ofthe situation, steps

required to bring about a reversal of that trend are not as sophisticated as it is
presumed. What is most frightening about the last few years is the abierct surrender to

the merciless advancement of notions that in the modern society, morcy alone defines

the parameters ofexcellence. In a very limited context this may be true although even a

very basic introduction to the magnificent sweep of human history would be suflicient

to convey that in any living society excellence has meant more thsn money. It may

sound extremely simplistic but the fact remains that we owe it to our future generations

to challenge the supremacy of the purchasing power. One mund course of action is to

increase the awareness that society cannot allow arbitrary spending of public money.

The National Assembly can play a vital role in generatlng this awareness.

In the past endemic breaks in the working of elected PACs sfimted the normal

development of adequate support systems for the highly complex work done by the
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Committee. From the Committee's point of view, it is necessary to conrey to the

executive departments that facing the PAC meetings is not the end of serious issues

brought before National Assembly by audit. Only by systematically developing an

adequate follow-up and monitoring system can the Committee convey a serious

crrm.nitment towards improvement of standards of financial discipline and

acco rntability.

Fear of adverse publicity is another effective deterrent which can be judiciously

used. After considerable discussion the Committee decided that resort should be made to
publicizing names wherever responsible people including ministers and senior officials
were found clearly accountable for acts in which personal interests were deliberately

preferred over public interest and authority was blatantly misused. Subsequent

experience has demonstrated that in the age of infoimation explosion there is more

martyrdom than dying in the pursuit of a belief. Even simple and undisputable facts
highlighted in audit reports were used as affective public relations devices and what began

as a misuse of authority was sought to be conyerted into victimi zation.In such situations

the Committee needs the full backing of the House.

The committee, therefore, strongly urges the National Assembly to lend its

wholehearted support to its work. Discussion in the House is open to press and receives

wide coverage. Reports of the Public Accounts Committee have never been discussed

in the House. A detailed discussion on the substantive issues raised in this report would

provide the Members with e highty relevant context to express their learned views on

matters of national signi{icanca A wetl-participeted discussion would also make

available the collec{ive wMom of the House for betterment of the work done by the

PAC. The Committee, therefore, strongly recommends that its reports be discussed in

the House and its recommendatiom formally endorsed by the National Assembty of
Pakistan.

EXCESS BUDGET STATEMENT

28. The Constitution caters for a situation whereby the arnount authoriz,ed to

be expended for a particular service in a financial year could be found insufficient or a
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need could arise for expenditure on a new service which was not included in the Annual

Budget Statement. In such cases the Federal Government has the power to auihorize

expenditure from the Federal Consolidated Fund but this expenditure has to be

brought before the Nationel Assembly either through a Supplemetrtary Budget

Statement or an Excess Budget Strtement. The Comtitution further specilies thatthese

two staternents are to be processed in the sane manner as the Annual Budget

Statement.

29. As has already been comrnented that while the minimum required

provisions regarding the Supplementary Budget Statement are being met, the stme

catrnot be said regarding the Excess Budget Statement. The Rules of Procedure and

Conduct of Business in the National Assembly, 1992 (as also the previous rules)

contain a specilic clause [Rule 184(4)l which stipulates that in all cases where money

was spent in excess of the amount granted by the Assembly, the Public Accounts

Committee will "examine with reference to the facts of each case the circumstances

leading to such an excesis and make such reoommendatiorrs as it may deem fit." It is
obvious from this provision of the Rules, that, the National Assembly should consider

the Excess Budget Statement after its Public Accounts Committee has formulsted its

recommendations on each ofthe excesses. The previous report ofthe Public Accounb

Committee contained specilic recommendations on Excess Budget Statements of four

linancial years: l98l{2, 1982{3, 1983-84 and l9B4-85.

30. Su@uendy a controversy arose, in which one point of view wrs that

since there was tro elected Assembly during the period 1981{2 to 198}84 end the

original budget for the years was approved under Presidential powers, the Excess

Budget should also be authorized by the President. The other point of view wes that

since the Accounts/Audit Reporb for the three years stood referred to the House, the

Excess Budget Statements for the years could only be regularized by the House. The

former point of view prevailed and the relevant schedules for three years: 1981{2,

f982-83 and 1983{4 were authenticated by the President in terms of advice tendered

by the Justice Division.

31. That action left out the Excess Budget Statement for 1984{5 since the

Supplementery Budget Statement for that year had been approved by the House
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elected in 1985. In June 1992 Minister for Finance and Economic Affairs solicited the

advice of Chairman PAC on the manner in which the excess expenditure for 1984-85

was to be finally regularized. After deliberrtions, the Committee advised that the

Excess Budget Statement may be placed before the present National Assembly on the

basis of recommendations of the earlier PAC as contained in their report on the

accourts of 1984-85.

32. The recommended course of action is yet to materialize*. The present

report also contains PAC recommendations pertaining to three different financial

years: 1985-E6, 198G87 and 1987{8, The recommendations are recorded in the

minutes of the meetings and have also been sunmarized in three statements annexed to

the Report. Here the Committee would re.aflirm its earHer suggestion that adequate

procedures should be adopted to prccess the Excess Budget Statements. The spirit of
the comtitutional financial provisions is that the government should make a detailed

estimetion of its operations for the next finencial year. These estimates form the basis

of detailed discussion in the budget sesion by the National Assembly. r,cgislatures in

many democratic countries even have special committees to deal with these estimates.

There is a certain sanctity attached to this process ofestirnation since public money is

authorised by public representatives for spending on the basis of these estimates.

33. The constitution does cater for contingencieq supprementary

requirements and excesses but the system can be viewed to be working satisfactorily
only if contingencies atd additional requirements are the exception rather than the
norm. The Committee strongly opines that the existing recourse to supplementary and
excess budgeb is highly excessive and the House should consider taking appropriate
steps to reverse the trend. The first requirement, however, is that the problem should be

taken up for detailed disc"ssion in the House. Such discussion can start from the
unfinalized excess budget statements for the tinancial year 1984.85 and should review
in detail the responsibility of the National Assembly with regard to control and
accountability of public money in a functional democracy.

*Note.-Th€ Exc€ss Budget Strtement for tte yeer l98+t5 wrs approved by tte National Assembly ou 2641993.



CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS

Y. While submitting this report to the National Assembly of Pakistan, the

Committee finally recommends that :-

(D Suggetions and recommcndatiore made by the Committee in the report

and the Minutes be accepted; and

(ii) Excess Budget Statements for the yeers 1984-85, 198ffi, 198G&7 and

1987{8 be regularized in terms of provisiom of the Constitution.

KHAN AIIMAD GORAYA.
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MR. MUHAMMAD AJMAL KHAN KHATTAK,
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REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE

ACCOUNTS OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR THE

YEARS T985.86 AND I9BG87

INTRODUCTION

This committee was constituted on 5th March, 1989. Accounts for the year

198ffi7 and Audit Reports thereon were referred by the National Assembly to it on

25th March, 1989. Before these accounts could be considered, the Committee had to

rtispose of a substantial portion of the eccounts pertaining to 198$86. Review of

Accounts for that year was started by the previous PAC, which could only deal with

accounts pertaining to:

(i) Ministry of Water and Power.

(ii) Cabinet Division.

(iii) Ministry of Healtft, Special Education and Social Welfare.

(iv) Ministry of Education.

before dissolution of the National Assembly on 29-$1989.

2. This Committee took up the Accounts pertaining to the remaining

Minishies/Divisions and, in two extended sessions held from 14th to 21st March and

16th to 3lst May, 1989, deliberated on various aspects of the Accounts and Audit

Reports. The accelerated tempo was maintained to ensure that accountability does not

lag behind actual spending. Consequently, in its 2nd session, after completing the

review of 1985-86. the Committee moved on to the Accounts for 198G87. It is

anticipated that the Committee's report on Accounts for 198G87 will be submitted to

the House well within the stipulated period even after dealing with arrears pertaining to

198$85. Minutes pertaining to the meetings of the previous PAC, as approved by its

Chairman, have generally been reviewed by this Committee and are incorporated in

the report.
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3. Review of the bulk of the Accounts for 19g5-g6 has provided the
Committee with a valuable insight and a sound historical perspective. The Committee
has progressively come to the conclusion that existing practices and spending habits of
the Government departments behay an unrealistic sense of detachment from the harsh
realities which beset our economy. our taxation being highly regressive, federal
receipts are mostly based either on indirect taxes or expensive borrowing. The high
social and political cost at which resources are generated should have instilled an extra
concern for the value of money. This, unfortunately, has not happened. utilization of
resources is far from satisfactorv.

4. Against this background, the committee has adopted a strategy which

will gradually seek to deepen and broaden the parameters of its inquiry. This report
highlights a few of the very basic problems. It is expected that these issues will initiate a
ptoc6ss of introspective evaluation within the Ministries and Departments and they
will act promptly to adjust themselves to the requirements of accountability by an

elected Parliament.

COMMENTS ON THE OPERATION OF NATIONAL BUDGET

5. During its various meetings, the Committee noted with concern that under

or over spending against budgetary allocatiorn was the norm rather than the

exception. It is a primary responsibility of the Principal Accounting Oflicers to get

involved in the working of the budgetary system in an active manner, fulty mindful of
the constraints it places on the exercise of executive authority. The system cannot be

expected to function if general attitudes range from complete indifference to a virtual
scorn for the very basis of the system. It appears that a deliberate reorientation of
attitudes is required to instiil a sense of financial accountability and to put any meaning

or purpose into the budgetary exercise.

6. our budgetary system being a combination of devolutionary (the upper

limits being decided by Finance or planning and Development Divisions) and

aggregative (individual requirements being submitted by each Division) approaches,

the responsibility for a general lack offinancial discipline should be shared both by the
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administrative Divisiom and the Ministries/Divisions exercising a high centralized

control over resources. A few of the major issues which require immediate attention are

as follows:-

(a) Many of the Principal Accourting Ollicers came to the meetings carrying

the presumption that variations of upto 5o/o of the appropriations would

not be required to be explained. It had to be made clear to them that this

Committee has every intention of restoring linancial discipline in the

strictest $ense. No blanket dispensations would be meted out and the

Committee would ,expect the Principal Accounting Oflicers to come

properly briefed about the details of all expenditure incurred by them.

O) There is a general feeling among the Principal Accounting Officers that the

expenditure limits imposed by Finance Division can be highly unrealistic.

One outstanding example is that Grant No. 39 (Civil Armed Forces) of
Ministry of Interior closed with a huge excess of Rs. 178 million for the

year 1985{6. The Principal Accounting Oflicer explained that the excess

essentially constituted of unavoidable payments in the nature of pay or

pension emolurnents. Similar position was found to exist in many other

cases.

The cornmittee is of the considered opinion that such excesses, which

pertain to expenditure which can be easily anticipated, have to be viewed

with concern. From the point of view of legislative accountability, there

appears to be no reason to bring such excesses before the pAC for post

effective regularization tluough the Excess Budget statement. Non-

inclusion of such expenditure in the original demand tbnds to create en

unrealistic ways and means position at the time when the Budget comes

under review of the National Assembly since a substantial but inevitable

and projectable expenditure on items like pay and pension fails to get

reflected in the expenditure estimates. In a similar vein, the Committee

must note that the existing system of absorbing pay/allowances/pension

increases which are annourcd with the Budget is apparently inadequate.
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Although the impact of such increases is known from day one, the

Committee came acrossr many cases where the additional grants were being

processed right into the last month of the financial year' finally getting

reflected in the accounts as excesses over authorization. The Committee

will like to place on record its deep concern about what it views as a

deliberate windowdressing of national accounts.

(c) Another dimension of umeslistic budgetary provisions is tftat, exc€sses

have become a normd pattern against certain grants like Information

Services Abroad, Other Expenditure of FATA" Foreign Affairs, Capitd

Outtay of PT&T Departmento Capital Outlay on Communication Works.

Although, varions explanations, like lack of control by Frincipal

Accounting Ollicer, over expenditure incurred through Foreign Missions

. (Ministry of Commerce), or procedural difliculties with intermediate

bookings through a $Nryense head (Ministry of Communlcatiols) are

given, the Committee has found them to be deficient and inadequate in a

basic sense. Even if it is granted that certain procedural problems can

explain certain micro.level issues, at the micro-level it remains a case of

failure of the bndgetary system. Either the budgetary allocatiom have

remained unrealistic for a number of years and the resources are not

commensurate with the scale of operations, or procedural bottlenecks

have been allowed to flourish to shy away from a situation where scale of

operations should have been edjusted to the level of available resourc€s.

The moat disturbing aspect is that expending of money in excess of

authorization appears to be apparently facilitated by a deliberate dilution

of the controls. In the opinion of this Committee, willful or complacent

neghct of controls defeeb the very idea of a budgetary system.

(d) Yet another alarming aspect of the budgetary system is its virtual

inadequacy to deal with expenditure incurred against foreign aid/grants'

especially where expenditure is incurred by the aid giving agencies

themselves. Article 78 of the Constitution stipulates as follows:-

.98. (1) All revenues received by the Federal Govermnent, all loans

raised by the Government, and all moneys received by it in repayment
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of any loan, shall form part of e comolideted fund, to be known as the

Federel Consolideted Fund.

(2) All other moneys-

(a) received by or on behalf of the Federal Governmentl or

O) received by or depoeited with tre Sup,reme Court or any

other court established under the authority of the

Federation;

shall be credited to the Public Accounts of the Federation."

The Constitution also leys down a procrdure, describing in specitic detail,

the various steps involved in expending money out of the Government

Funds. The entire budgetary exercise is based on these provisiom. During

tte course of its review the Committee ctrne ecrocs many instances where

large savings were reported ageinst different development grants.

Although the books showed meior savingg almost inveriably, the

explanrtion given to the Committee was that, while the expenditrne had

been physically ircurred, it had feiled to get reflected in tre Accounts

because foreign donorq with their own peculiar prncedures, controlled the

actual disbursements.

It n€€ds to be made clear, that, the P.A.C. is charged with the duty of

satisfyrng itself regarding various r$pccts of the Approprietion Accounts

as compiled by the Anditor-Gemrel of Pakistan. If in ectual practice it
finds thet the Accoun6 tre deficient in a major way and

Ministries/Divisions have mt provided timely input regarding maior

chunks of expenditure, then the Committee is at a loss to determine on

what criteria should it base it review and with what level of certainty and

exactitude should it report back to the Nationel Assembly. Contrastcd

with a review of Audit Reporb, where different interpretations of issues

are permissible, Approrpriation Accounts are clearly e matter of
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exactitude, it is conceivable to visualize disparate situations with

occasional problems, in reconciliation or odd cases of shortcomings in

- compilation, but it is inconceivable to condone a situation where

expending of practically billions of Rupees is not reported back to the

Parliament within the parameters of the existing system. Either the system

is badly deficient in meeting the Constitutional obligations, or no serious

effort has been mede at organizational and individual level to meet those

obligations.

7, While this Committee has set up various P.A.C. Sub-Committees and

Inter-ministerial Committees to pinpoint problem areas and review departmental

explanations, it feels constrained to report back to the National Assembly with a deep

sense of comern about the state of the budgetary system. Extended leaves of absence

from Parliamentary oversight have devastated all sense of accountability. Persistent

pressure from the P.A.C. will be required to restore financial discipline. While the

spending departrnents, whose responsibility it is to make the system work, should be

placed on notice, the Commiffee shall be looking upto the House for support in its

effort to redress a very chaotic situation.

COMMENTS ON THE OPERATION OF PUBLIC SECTOR

CORPORATIONS

8. While in the preceding section the main emphasis was to bring into bold

relief only a few striking issues pertaining to the decay that has overtaken the basic

structure of budget, we may now move on to what practically is the fag end of the

system; the end where strict controls of the bureaucratic environment supposedly give

way to flexibility prevalent in the business enviromnent. The end product which carries

strains from the two different work ethics is called the Public Sector Corporation. Over

the past many years Corporations of all sorts have proliferated rapidly. The state is

now involved in activities as diverse as heavy engineering and retailing eatables. If on

the one hand, the government is struggling to run a shipping line, on the other, it owns

a milk plant whicl; could not run. While the reach of the Corporations offers a

daunting prospect, their results are far from impressive.
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9. The Cornmittee strongly feels that random proliferation of Corporations of
various genres dealing with every conceivable activity has created a veritable mess. The

financial results of many Corporations indicate that the mess is also a huge bleeding

haemorrhoid. The committee deliberations further suggest that it would not be

possible to conceive viable solutions if problems are perceived only in the context of
individual Corporations and the vision wiII remain blurred unless overall policy

parameters are determined. State intervention through public sector corporations is a

powerful tool for achieving national objectives. But it is not an option which can be

used indiscriminately. Badly conceived action can be highly counter-productive. To

substantiate this assessment two examples can be considered:-

(i) Development of back-ward areas is a major national objective. Various

policy options like tax holidays, easy access to bank loans and setting up

government sponsored projects are used to generate an accelerated pace of
modernization. Following one such option, nine industrial units were

established in the Federally Administered Tribal Areas. During 1972--80,

the government invested Rs. 92 million into the units. Unfortunately by

1986 all units stood closed after having piled up losses worth Rs. 73 million

by June, 1988. The govermnent tried to dispose ofthe units but could not

get prices commensurate with the value of the assets. The point at issue is

not simply to get rid of the assets at the best possible price. The basic

national objective of developing the Federally Administered Tribal Areas

is still very much there. Should the government now keep on running these

units at a perpetual loss for political considerations and to generate sorne

employment? Did these units fail because of bad planning or indilTerent

management? Does the experience indicate that government investment

through public corporations is not a viable option for the Tribat Areas?

These are serious questions requiring serious consideration.

(ii) A study of organizations like the Pakistan National Shipping Corporation

or the Karachi Shipyard and Engineering Works offers a very different

perspective of the state of our Public Sector Corporations. The

justilications for these sizable investments can be much more complex,
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ranging from security considerafions to the prohibitive scale of capital

requirements, but the financial picture is not less disturbing. The

accumulated losses of PNSC amounted to Rs. 3.654 million as on June,

1988. The accumulated loss of KS&EW stood at Rs. 485 million. How

much of these losses are attributable to factors like depressed international

markets, or indifferent management is a tricky question to answer.

However, the P.A.C. review did indicate that due to inability to think

through the broader issues involved even problems for which simple

solutions exist, fail to get resolved. For instanceo if we are to maintain

PNSC, for among other reasons, security considerations, then utilizing the

national flag carrier to the maximum extent by all agencies of the

government is an apparent option to spread the cost of PNSC, even

though it may involve certain operational constraints keeping in view

PNSC's limitations. The utilization unfortunately is at an appalling level

of l5o/o of the national cargo. The lack of will to utilize an available

national resource to an optimurn level appears to be a common feature.

Incidentty while the PNSC is a victim of lack of patronisation by other

government departments, the Corporation itself has been trying to ignore

the potential available with the KS&EW on various pretexts.

t0. Tbe sbove two rather diverse examples were corxfdered to underscore

the fact that the range ofthe goyernment corporate sector is very wide. Thato howevero

should not be an excuse for the absence of an overall policy regarding public

corporations. Policy level considerations can have meaning only if criteria like cut-off

points, trade-offs, efficiency indicators, economic and managerial potential are

determined in the context of the overall real life situation rather than each corporation

being viewed only with reference to the artificial situations generated within the covers

of individual feasibility reports.

11. In this regard the output generated in the form of Audit Reports and

P.A.C. reviews needs to be considered from a fresh angle. Keeping pace with

comparatively recent audit concepts, the Auditor-General has developed a limited but

effective potential for performence evaluation and achievement review. The
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Committee feels that while the auditor has outgrown the limitations of transactional

and compliance audit, the auditee's reflexes are still under the influence of the

traditional sy-stem of accountability. This Committee has every intention of

establishing a strong foundation for performance accountability. In its future reviews

it wolld expect that the Principal Accounting Oflicers and Chief Executives of

Corporations would come to P.A.C. meetings fully refreshed about the entire working

of their organizations. The Committee would also expect that comprehensive audits by

the Auditor-General will receive comprehensive responses from the auditees. Since

there is a sulficient time lag between issue of Audit Reports and P.A.C. review, the

Committee would expect that the respottsr€s would go beyond the general promises of

serious consideration of the auditts recommendations.

12. Similarly it needs to be understood that while the traditionat P.A.C.

review based on individuat audit paras had its own specific follow-up requirements, the

review which enphasizes performance gives its peculiar orientation to compliance and

follow-up. P.A.C. review is not an end in itself. The primary focus of accountability is

on irnprovement and ensuring that the tax payer gets his money's worth. Case after

case have come bfore the Committee where investments have gone bad due to

inadequacies in the planning, implementation or operational phases. We need a

mechanism to ensure that lessons learnt from these cases are fed back into the overall

planning process. Since the P.A.C. and Audit are the two main agencies dealing with

the Public Sector investments on an over-all level, the Committee recommends that the

concerned Ministries/Divisions should come up with a practical mechanism institu-

tionalizing this crucial review component.

COMMENTS ON CERTAIN OTHER ISSUES

13. After highlighting two of the very basic issues which should lind a high

ranking in any priority list for future action, the Committee will now focus on a few

ot}er significant issues arising from its deliberations:-

@
Iretances have come to the notice of the Comrnittee where public receipts is

kept in what are termed as "personal ledger accounts" (Ministry of .Defence), or
private bank accounts (Special Communications Organiration, Ministry, of
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Communications). The basic provision of the Constitution dealing with pubtic receipts

was quoted in a preceding section. The Constitution makes it clear that all receipts/

revenues received by or on behalf of the government shall be credited either to the

Federal Consolidated Fund or the Public Account. This clear provision ensures that
disbursement of all public money follows a pre-prescribed procedure and spending is

based on a centralized executive review (budgeting) as well as express parliamentary

approval. Private ledger accounts of all sorts, which seek to provide a basis for
retention of receipts (like the sale proceeds of public property) in accounts which do

not come under the purview of the national system, and spending from those accounts

(independent of Audit and Governrnent accounting), shoutd be viewed as extra-

constitutional devices designed to get around the constitutional sfipulations and a

mandatory oversight by the legislature. The Committee strongly urges that all such

accounts should be closed forthwith and any exception coming to notice should be

deatt with severely.

(b) Uniustified purchases

The Committee has come across many cases where huge purchases were made

without any manifest requirement. The result is that, at times, the procured items

remain un-utilized for decades. Although explanations like inadequate inventory

systems, bad planning and ad hoc decision-making may justify a few of the excessive

procurements, corruption is very obviously the major culprit. The practice is so

rampant that its overall magnitude assumes much greater significance compared with

the concern for individual cases on which Audit paras normally focus. The issue needs

to be tackled as a major challenge on an inter-departmental basis. The minutes

appended to this report will pin-point many cases which will illustrate the various

practices leading to the wastage of national resources for comparatively minor

personal gains. The malaise can only be checked through a well-coordinated review

resulting in major procedural changes.

(c) Government Contracting

Government contracting olfers an environment of interface between the Pubtic
and Private sectors. In this situation where the system is represented by a few
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individuals, the manner in which the public interest is upheld by its custodians is the

crucial factor. The Committee came ecross many cases where individual interest

apparently took precedence oyer public interest. Committee's recommendations in

specific cases will be found in the minutes. What is of primary signilicance here is that,

such cases, taken together, indicate patterns of behaviour on which the burgeoning

structure of corruption is built. For instance, it would be seen that in most instances

decision making is handled in such a manner that administrative discretion, rltber

than normal rules and regulations com€s to occupy the crucial position in a transaction

and individuals become more important than the system of which they are a part. A

major example to illustrate the point could be WAPDA's handling of Chashma Right

Bank Canal contracting. It is very diflicult to decide at this stage whether the change in

canal alignment (which brought in basic changes in the original contract and fit in
rather well with the uneven rates on which the contract was secured) was a situation

engineered as such with an ulterior motive or not. Even when an a[owance is made for

genuinely unusual circurnstances, the pattern emerging from the reported cases is tfrat

departmental decision-making alrnost invariably seeks to give precedence to the

interest of the private party and disregard the fublic interest.

The issues which such cases raise go down to the basis of the entire systcm of
governrnent conhacting. The linancial implications are tremendous. A major part of

our development budget gets committed through various engineering and supply

contracts. Unless the contracting procedures are relaid after soine hard thinking, the

nation will continue to mortgage its future for deplorably poor ground results.

As a result of its review, the Committee gets the distinct impression that

government departments, taken as a whole, are shockingly bereft of the will to impoi;e

retribution in disciplinary cases. In most of the instances reported to the PAC where

responsibility for mismanagement or mis,use of authority had been fixed, the pin-

pointed culprit was either dead, retired or absconding. In the few odd cases where

the person was available and within departmental reach, the progress of disciplinary
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procdings was so slow as to lose all conceivable effect. In foct, the representative

pattern is thrt where a connivance is indicated between officials and i private party,

court cases, wNch drag on ad-infinitum, are irntituted and deparfirental action is with-

hetd pending tinalization ofsuch cases. The inefficiency with *hich the "Efficiency and

Discipline Rules'o are administered should be serious source of concern.

The Constitution, by catering for the post of Auditor-General and stipulating

that his reports would be referred to the National Assembly, lays down the basis for the

system of legislative accountability of public expenditure. With the gradual

consolidation of the democratic processes, the emphasis on this accountability carried

out through the Public Acco,unts Committee will increase. The basic system on which

the Committees review is bss€d n€€ds to be strengthened. One way to facilitate this is

.that the reach of State Audit should not be unnecessarily made the sublect of
procedural controversies. For the year 198G87, the Audit Report lists the following 12

organizations which refused State Audit on one Bretext or another:-

(i) Nationsl Investment Trust Limited.

(ii) Pakistan Indushial Credit and Investment Corporation Limited.

(iiD Regional Development Finance Corporation Limited.

(rv) National l)evelopment Leasing Corporation Limited.

(v) Pakistan Badring Council.

(vi) Pak-Libya Holding Company (Rrt) Limited.

(vii) Pakistan-Kuwait Investment Company (Pvtl Limited.

(viiD Shalimar Recording Company Limited.

(ix) Sui Northern Gas Pipe Lines Limited.

(x) Southern Gas Company Limited.

(xi) Queffa Gas Pipe Line Project.

(xii) Sui Gas Transmission Company.
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Audit also mentions that another 13 organizations did not compile their accounts,

while 15 failed to submit accounts by the prescribed date. In addition to the above 40

organizations, an entire sector of the national economy, viz the Nationalized

commercial Banks, have successfully managed to ward-off state Audit. The excuses

which are normally given when State Audit is declined are not very convincing. As has

been noted in a preceding section, Public Sector Corporations of many different tvpes

have come into existence. This uncontrolled experimentation with organizational

structures must be viewed with skepticism. The need to formulate an overall policl. in

this regard has already been ernphasized. committee is of the opinion that

hybridization of organizational structures cannot be allowed to become the basis of an

administrative autonomy which has the effect of circumventing established procedures

of accountability. There is a need to took through the procedural smoke screens which

have allowed various organizations to substitute the system of accountability'

envisioned in the Constitution with indigenous versions, which are intentionalll'

limited in scope and do not offer effective feed back mechanism for the legislature. The

Committee strongly urges that serious notice should be taken of an1' deliberate attempt

to escape legislative accountability.

CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS

14. While submitting this Report to the National Assembll.. the Committee

linally recommends that :-

the suggestions and recommendations made b1. the Committee in

foregoing paragraphs and the Minutes be accepted; and

the excess expenditure for the years 1985-86, 198G87 be regularized

accordance with the provisions of the Constitution.

the(D

(iD
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15. Finrlly, the Committee would like to express its thanks to the Auditor-

Generel, his officers and staff and the officers and staff of the National Assembly

Secretariat for the help rendered by them to the Public Accounts Committee in

conducting its deliberations.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA
Secrere4r'

DR. MEHBOO}UR_REHM,A,N
Member

SYED PARVEZ ALI SHAH JILLANI
Membcr

BYRAM D. AVARI
Membr

SARDAR MUHAMMAD MUQEEM KHAN
KHOSO
Member

HAKIM ALI ZARDARI
Azirman

SYED MUHAMMAD ASLAM
Member

KHAN ABDUL WALI KHAN
Membr

RAJA MUHAMMAD AFZAL KHAN
Membr

IHSAN_ULHAQ PIRACHA.
Minister of State for Finance

Ex-OIIicio Member

SYEDTASNEEMNAWAZ GARDEZI SARDAR ASHIQ MUHAMMAD KHAN
Membr MAZARI

Membr
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETAN,hT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETINO OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR I987.E8

Tuecdrn thc 10t} July, 1990
Firsc Sittiq GAC)

The Public Accounts Committec, after completing its review of the Appropriation Accounts,

Audit Reports for ISEGE?, took u-p for its examination the Fedcral Accounts for 1987-88. The

following members attended the mecting, which as usual was held in Committoe Room No. 2 of the

Parliarnent House. Islamabad.

Public Accounts Conmittec 3

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA. Chairma
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Ministcr of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Menber
4. Mr. Abdul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member
5. Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA. Member
6. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA. Member

Netiond Secrcterirt'.

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Shcikh, Joint Sccretay (Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC)
4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazrni, Ollicer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General ofPakistan.
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Aocouataat Ceneral Pakistan Revenues.
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Dircctor Gencral (Iraining).
5. Sycd Mujahid Hussain, Director General (GA).
6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General, Audit (Federal Government).
7. Mr. Nisar Alam, Dircctor Gcneral (CA).
8. Mr. Shakeel Ahmod, Director Gcneral (PEC).

MDfutry of Finrncc !

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Sccretary (Budget).
2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director Gencral (Projects), Planning & Devclopment Division.
3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Cabinct).
4. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan, FA (Budgct), Military Financc.
5. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DFA (Cabineg.

2. Accotmts Exanined.-Acaunts pertaining to thc following Secrctariats/Division were
examincd by the Comnrittcc during thc mccting:-

l. National Asscmbly Sccretariat.
2. Prcsident's Sccrctariat (Public and Pcrrcnal).
3. Finance Division.
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3. At the start of the meeting the Chairman welcomed the new Auditor-General Mr. Iftikhar
Shabbir. The Secretary pointed out that under existing rules, the Committee might not take up
comfliance ofthe directives ofearlier PAC's and as far as actionable points ofthe earlier meetings ofthe
current PAC were concerned, they would consume much time if examined with the accounts of 1987-88.
He proposed that a separate meeting might be held for actionable points. The Chairman decided that in
case actionable points of a Ministry were too lengthy, a separate meeting might be arranged, otherwise
the actionable points might be reviewed with the accounts of 1987-88.

NATIONALASSEMBLYSECRETARIAT .

4. The Committee first took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts. Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the National Assembly Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary. l

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Abdul Majid, F&AO.

5. This Secreta at controlled Grant No. I04-"National Assembly".

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (Cry[) OOL. I-1987-E8)

6. Grant No. L14-National Assembly ( Pages 3I0-31 I-AA ) .-111the.grant there was net saving

of Rs. 213,017 after surrender of Rs. 175,000 in the Charged section. In the'Other than Charged'portion
Rs. 7,065,000 were surrendered, leaving net saving of Rs. 530,728.:The Secretary, National Assembly

explained that this nominal saving was due to dissolution of National Assembly on 29th May, 1988. The

Committee made no observation.

7 . Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the National Assembly Secretariat. .These

would be treated as settled subject to any action_as may be neessary under the rules.

PRFSIDENT'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC AND PERSONAL)

8. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the President's Secretariat (Public and P-ersonal). The following departmental .representatives were

pres€nt:-

l. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman Khan, Secretary.

2. Col. Muhammad Ajaib, M.S. to the President.
3. Mr. Khizar Ahmad Jan. Director General (Admn).
4. Mr. Muhammad Yasin, Section Officer (B&A).
5. Mr. M.A. Shah, Assistant Secretary (Personal).

9. This Secretariat controlled the Appropriation "Staff Household and.Allowances of the

President".

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-19S7-ES)

10. Appropilation Staff Household and Allowances of the President ( Page 68-AA ) .-There was

net saving of Rs. 1,059,504, after surrender of P(s.298,4'12. The departmental representative explained

that the amounts was not surendered because some posts could not be filled and some purchases made

by another agency on behalfofthe Secretariat were adjusted in the next year's accounts. The Committee
observed that the accounting procedure ofthe Secretariat was apparently not very effective. There was
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not timely anticipation ofsavings. It was further observed that keeping in view the un-employment in the
country, emphasis should have been on provision of jobs, otherwise, the amount should have been

surrendered in.time for utilization.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 198$.86

ll. The PAC had directed in its meeting on 15-3-1989 that complete details of ih. "*..r.expenditure (Rs. 3,883,196) under Appropriation 'Staff Household and Allowances of the President'
(1985-86) be prepared and report submitted in the next me€ting.

12. The Committee after examination accepted the departmental reply and settled the para.

, I 3. Points not discussed to be treated as settled :-{he Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the President's Secretariat. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

FINANCE DIVISION

14. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Finance Division. The following departmental representatives were presentl-

l. Mr. R.A. Akhund, Secretary.
2. Qazi M. Alimullah, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, J_oint S€cretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Shaukat Hussain, Joint Secretary.
5. Col. M. Ikram, Joint Secretary.
6. Mr. Javed Ahmad Noel, Joint Secretary.
7. Major Ahmad Nawaz Malik, Deputy Secretary (F&A).
8. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, Deputy Secretary (BR).
9. Mr. Athar Mahmood, Deputy Secretary (IF).
10. Mr. Mati-ur-Rehman, Managing Director (ICP).
I l- Mr. I.A. Hanfi, Secretary (EpF).
12. Mirza Amin Baig, Senior Vice President (RDFC).
13. Mr. Muhammad Abdur Ra77aq, Managing Director (SBFC).
14. Mr. Sarwar Ali, Senior Vice President (Bankers Equity Ltd.)
15. Mr. M. Afzal Hussain, Senior Executive Director (ADBP).
16. Mr. Muhammad lqbal, General Manager (AMSL).
l'l. . Mr. A.B. Soomro, Managing Director (pSpC).
18. Mr. Muhammad Yamin, Executive Director (SBp).
19. Mr. Mansoor Aqil, Diiector General, (National Savings).
20. Mr. M. Mubin Pasha, Senior Vice President 0DBp).
l. Mr. M.W. Memon, Chairman (NDFC).

15. This Division iontrolled the following grants and appropriations:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Finance Division.
2. Pakistan Mint.
3. Superannuation Allowances and Pensions.
4. National Savings.
5. Other Expenditure of Finance Division. "

38

39
40
4l
42
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S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

6. Grants-in-Aid and Miscellaneous Adjustments between the Federal and
Provincial Governments.

7 . Grants and Subsidies to Non-Financial Institutions.
8. Subsidies and Miscellaneous Expenditure.
9. Federal Miscellaneous lnvestments.

10. Other Loans and Advances by the Federal Government.
I 1. Development Expenditure of Finance Division.
12. Development Expenditure on Special Programme.
13. MiscellaneousCapital Investment.
14. Capital Outlay on Special Development Programme of Provinces.
15. Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government.
16. Audit.
l7 . Servicing of Domestic Debt.
18. Servicing of Foeign Debt.
19. Foreign Loans Repayment.
20. Repayment ol Domestic Debt.
21. Repayment of Short Term Foreign Credit.

43

44
45

r36
137

149
t50
l8l
182

I83
-:-

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. I-1987{t)

16. Grant No. 38-Finance Division ( Pase 161-AA ).-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs.

602,089 after the Ministry had surrendered an amount of Rs. 494,000. No comments were offered by the

Committee.

17. Grant No.39-Pakistan Mini ( PaSe 162-AA).-The saving of Rs. I,555 did not attract any

comment.

18. Grant No. 4G-Superannuation Allowa ces and Pensions ( Page 163-AA).-The charged
portion of the grant closed with saving of Rs. 48,517,694 while the 'Other than Charged' portion
registered an excess ofRs. 126,990,353. The Principal Accounting Oflicer informed that introduction of
new scales had increased the pension tiability which could not be assessed in time by the AGPR. AGPR
explained the variation and indicated that in future efforts would be made to minimize variation under
the Grant. The Committee accepted the explanation and advised that such under-estimation may be

rectified for future. The Committee also recommended the excess under "other than charged" section

for regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

19. Grant No' 4t'National savings ( Page 164-AA) "--:the grant closed with an excess of
Rs. t0,,147,233. The explanation that the supplementary grant could not be finalized in time to be

included in the Book of Supplernentary Grants was not found satisfactory by the Committee which felt

that such justifications should not be offered by the Ministry of Finance itself. While recommending the

excess for regularization the Committee observed that a warning should be placed on record that the

Committee will not accept such routine justifications in future.

20. Grant No. 42-Other Expenditure of Finuice Division ( PaSe 165-4A ).-Exptaining the

unsurrendered saving of Rs. 38.6 million, the Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that
the amount related to the provision "interest differentials on home transactions" which was managed by
the State Bank of Pakistan. It was further explained that this expenditure could not be realistically
anticipated for the last two months ofthe financial year due to various factors and the State Bank could
not inform the Ministry of Finance about the anticipated saving, The Committee observed that the

Ministry of Finance, being the controlling Ministry, should ensure that the State Baflk provides the

requisite information in time so that linancial discipline is maintained.
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2l . Grant No. 43-Grunts-in-Aid and M iscelluneo*r Adjrlttments betreeen the Federal and

Provincial Governments ( PaSe 167-AA ).-It was explained that the saving of Rs. 23.8 million rcgistered

against the 'Other than Charged'portion of grant was an insignificant perc€ntage ofthe total grant of
Rs. 12.4 billion. The Committee did not accept the explanation and desired that the Ministries and
Divisions be informed that such generalized explanations were not in order and that each saving should
be explained individually irrespective of the amount involved.

22. While discussing the above grant a rcfercnce was made to a previous PAC directive under
which a "Standing Committee on Improvement in Budget Management" was creatcd. PAC was
inform6d that the Committee had been placed under the Chairmanship of Secretary Finance and the
Management Services Division had been asked to providc secrctariat facilitics. The Committee had also
appointed a task foroe headed by a Director General of the Management Servic€s Division. It was
further informed that it would take at least 5 years for the task force to study the complicated issues and
formulate its recommendations and proposals. Thc PAC obscrved that the position regarding saving
and excess was an immediate and a serious conccrn. It was ilecided that the scope ofthe inquiry before
the task force should be restricted to an wgent review ofthc problem of cxcesses and savings against
authorized grants and appropriations. A report on this asp€ct of the budgetary system should be
generated within thre€ months. Socretary Finance was advised to ensure that suflicient funds and
r€sourcos are placed at the disposal of the ask force.

23. Grant No.44-Grants and Subsidies to Non-Financial Institutions (PaSe 168-AA).-There
was no variation in this gxant.

, 24. Grant No.41-Subsidics and Miscellaneous Expenditure ( Page 169-AA ).-The grant closed
with a saving of Rs. 2.19 bilton against which Rs. 1.9 billion were surrendercd leaving a net saving of
Rs. 271 million. Ministry informed that an expcnditurc of Rs. 290 million incurred by the State Bank of
Pakistan, Karachi had not been taken into account by Audit. It was decidcd that reconciliation between
Audit and the Ministry should be carried out to ascertain the correct hgures of expenditure.

25, Grant No. I iG-Fedcral Miscellaneow Invest rents ( Page ITGAA).-An amount of
Rs.41,471,360 was surrendered by the Ministry against an actual saving of Rs. 21,955,,162. No
cornmenm were ollered by the Committee.

26. Grant No. 137-Other Loans and Advances by the Federal Government ( Page 17-l'
AA).---T\e grant closed with a saving of Rs. 581,799,027. The various problems in managing the loans
and advances to government servants were discussed and it was observed that management of the grant
pr€sented many problems.

27 . Grant No. |49-Development Expenditure of Finance Division ( Page 172-AA).-No
comments were offered on the net saving of Rs. 635,275.

28. Gront No. LilG-Developnent Expnditure of Special Progranzme ( Page 173-AA).:fhe
grant closed with a saving of Rs. 386 million. It was explained that the grant pertained to funds allocated
to MNA's for development purposes and it was decided not to surrender any amount till 29th of June,
1988.

29. Grant No. I8I.-Misceltaneous Capital Investnwnt (Page 174-AA)._.Asaving of Rs)50
million had not been surrendered. It was explained that the amount pertained to an expansion project of
the Pakistan Security Press and it could not be anticipated whether the amount would be used during the
financial year or Dot. It was also discussed that the PC-I of the project was revised three times and there
was a delay of seven years in the implementation of the project which resultcd in a considerable cost
escalation. The Committee advised the Auditor-General to conduct an inquiry into the dclayed and
frequent revision of PC-I relating to installation.of machinery in Pakistan Security Corporation of
Pakistan and submit a r€port in the next meeting.
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30. Grant No- |82-Capital Outlay on Special Development Programmes of provinces ( page
176-AA).-1here was a net saving of Rs. 729.38 million after surrendJr of Rs. it.z+ million. The
Director General informed that a Committee of EAD had already been formed to look into delay in
booking of foreign assistance in the accounts etc. The Chairman PAC desired to see report of the EAb b
Committee.

3l ' Grant No. \|3-Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government ( page
177'A-A ).-Both in.the 'Charged' and 'Other than Charged' portions of the grant amounts in excess of
actual savings had been surrendered, no comments were offered by the cimmittee.

- 32. Appropriation Audit ( Page 178-AA).-.AI amount of Rs. 8,042,000 was surrendered
leaving a net savings of Rs. 16,,08,260. The Auditor-General explained that c€rtain posts had been
sanctioned on 25th May by the Ministry of Finance preventing either operation of the posts or timely
surrender of savings- The Committee remarked that bettet control of finances was expected where the
concerned agencies were the Auditor,General and the Ministry of Finance.

33. Appropriation "servicing of Domestic Debt" ( page 179-AA).---The grant closed with an
excess of Rs. 2,348,686,594. While recomrnending the excess for regularization the Committee advised
that Finance Division and AGPR to sit together and sort out the variation in the figures. Further efforts
should be made to reduce the excess against the appropriation and timely'reconciliation with
AGPR should be ensured. It was also agreed that for the year under discussion the reported
figures might be taken for the purpose of hnalizing the Excess Budget Statement, variitions
being carried forward to the next year.

34. Appropriation "servicing of Foreign Debt" ( page IfiT-AA).-1he Appropriation closed
with an excess of Rs. 9 million. In the previous PAC meeting, it had be,en advised that the problern of
weekly holidays falling in the fag end of the. Financial Year should be sorted out to ensure that no
exc€sses against authorized grants appropriation were reflected in the accounts due to this foreseeable
factor. The Ministry reported that the matter was referred to the State Bank of Pakistan who had
informed the Ministry that it was not possible for them to advise payment due on lst July on that day
due to bank holiday. Previously in such cases the payments were being advanced to 30th June and
accounted for in the preceding year as an excess. It had, however, been decided that in future the
provision would be made for such payments in the payment/accounting year to remove excess over
grant. The Committee observed that the excess appearing in the accounts for 198?-88 would be
recomrnended for regularization, if the reply regarding surrender of Rs. 15.01 I million despite excess of
Rs.9.013 million was found satisfactory after detailed review by Audit.

35. Appropriation "Foretgn Loan Repayment" ( page lgt-AA).-No comments were offered
by the Committee.

36. Appropriation " Repaynent of Domestic Debt" (page tg2-AA).-ihe committee
recommended excess of Rs. 51,506,169,457 for regularization through Excess Budget Statements.

37. Appropriation " Repayment of short Terms Credit" ( page IS3-AA).-No comments were
offered by the Committee.

38. The Committee deferred the consideration of remaining Audit paras of Finance Division
for 16-7-190.

39. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Wednesday, the I lth July,
1990.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR,ETARIAT

Wednesdey, th€ Iltr July, 1990.
Second Sitting @AC)

q. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2, of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal accounts for 1987-88. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Acrounts Committce:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA Member
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Mr. AMul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member
6. Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA. Member
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat i

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary,
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC)
4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Depury Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenue.
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (Training).
5. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Govt. Audit).
6. Mr. Qamar-ud-Din, Director General (Railway Audit).
7. Mr. M. Saleem, Director (Railway Audit).

Ministry of Finence 3

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).
2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director General (projects).

Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Cabinet).
4. Syed Samsamul Haq, FA (Railways).

41. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Prime Minister's Secretariat (Public and Internal).
2. Prime Minister's Inspection Commission.
3. Ministry of Railways.
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PRIME MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC AND INTERNAL)

42. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Prime Minister's Sercretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. U.A.G. Isani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Nawaz Malik, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Rehmatullah Khan, Joint Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Abdul Karim Ansari, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
5. Mr. Muhammad Yousaf, Section OfTicer (B&A).
6. Mr. Najaf Khan, Assistant Secretary (Internal).

43. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. "l0-Prime Minister's Secretariat".

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cry[) OOL. I-r987{8)

4. Grant No. I}-Prime Minister's Secretariat ( Page 84-AA).-Rs. 323,954 were surrendered

out ofthe total saving ofRs. 9,699,322,leaving a net saving ofRs.9,375,368. The Principal Accounting

Officer explained that the amount could not be surrendered because it formed part of the contingent
grant of the Prime Minister who might desire to utilize it even on the last day of the financial year.

Therefore, it was kept available till the end of the financial year. Moreover, the Assemblies were

dissolved on 29th May, 1988 and the amount meant for purchase of vehicles could not be spent. The

Committee acceptd the explanation.

45. Points not discussed to be treated at settled.--Thecommittee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Prime Minister's Secretariat. These

would bo treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PRIME MINISTER'S INSPECTION COMMISSION

46. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to

the Prime Minister's Inspection Commission. The Commission was represented by Mr. Muhammad

Saeed Qureshi, Additional Secretary.

47. This Commission controlled Grant No. "l l-Prime Minister's Inspection Commission".

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. r-19t7{8)

48. Grant No. I l-Prime Minister's Inspection Commission (Page 57-AA).-There was a

saving of Rs. 58,850 in the grant. The Committee made no observation.

49. points not discussed to be fieated as settled.--TheCommittee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Prime Minister's Inspection

Commission. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MIMSTRY OF RAILWAYS

50. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. The following departmental representatives were pres€nt :-

L sheikh Muhammad Ashraf, Chairman/Secretary.
2. Mr. K.N. Cheerna, Member Finance.

3. Mr. S. Zaheer Ahmad, Member Trafftc.
4. Mr. S. Waheeduddin, M.M.E.
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5. Mr. Rafiq Ahmad. M.C.E.
6. Mr. S.Z.H. Bokhari. Director Finance.
7. Mr. Zafrullah Qurcshi, General Manager.
8. Mian Muhammad Ashiq, CEN.
9. Mr. Ahmad Kamal. C.L.M.O.

10. Mr. Khalid Rashid. FA&CAO.
I l. Mr. S. Jamil Ahmad Zaidi, FA&CAO/IA.
12. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, FA&CAO/Projects.
13. Mr. Hadi lqbal. Chief Marketing Manager.
14. Mr. Ashiq Ali Butt, Deputy Director Budget.

51. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

)
Capital Outlay on Investment in Railways.
Capital Outlay on Pakistan Railways.

r38
t90

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I-r987'88)

52. Grant No. |38-Capital Outlay on Investment in Railways (Page 386-AA ).-The grant
closed with an un-surrendered saving ofRs. 1,431,403. The department was advised to surrender savings
in time.

(i) Granr No. 112-Pakistan Roillrlloy, ( Pages I0-l I-AA-PR)-
(ii) Grant No. l90-Capital Outlay on Pakistan Railways (Page 387-AA)-

53. 'Other Than Charged' portion of Grant No. I l2 and Grant No. 190 both closed with an
excess of Rs. 92 & 9l million respectively. The Cornmittee was not satisfied with the explanation for the
excess. It appointed a Sub-Committee comprising Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, MNA and Syed Tasneem
Nawaz Gardezi, MNA to examine the justifrcation for the excess in detail.

54. Grant No. 139-Other Capitat Expenditure of Pakistan Railways (Page 12-AA-PRI.-No
comments were offered by the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (PAKTSTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. Vr-1987-E8)

55. Performance Audit Report on Mechanized Marshalling Yard Pipri Project ( Paras 1.1 to
9.5, pages l7-23-AR-PR).-Audit presented a Performance Audit report on the project. It was observed
that in view of anticipated increase in goods traffic Railways went in for a Mechanized Marshalling
Yard at Pipri, near Karachi. There were considerable time and cost over runs after which the project
became operative in 1980. It was observed that the Yard's facility was highly under-utilized and was
operating at only 14% capacity in spite of which the Yard was over-employed. The departmental
representative agreed with most of Audit's observations. He gave various reasons for under-utilization
of the Yard's facilities.

56. The Committee appreciated the comprehensive Audit Report and observed that such
reports should be made more frequent. It was observed that the problems highlighted in the report were
typical of the Railways which was generally not perceived as an eflicient department. A Committee
comprising Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA, Chairman, Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA,
Mr. Abdul Khaliq Khan, MNA with representatives of the department and Audit, was appointed to
review the working of Railways and submit a report within two months.
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57. Perfonnance Auclit Reporrs on Elrcnsiur ol' Loops Io A<corntrtodutc 72 Wagons Loml and
Provision of Stantlard-III signa//r'ng on si.r- sr<rr ions .n Jo<'obabad--Kashnore Set.rion ( paros t .l to g.9 

.

Pages 33-38'ARP,R/.-The Committee was informed that afrer the massive floods in 1973. the
importance of alternative routes between Karachi and up-country was realized and an existing project
was upgraded in 1975 to increase loops to accommodate 72 wagons and provide standard signatiing
system on six stations of Jacobabad-Kashmore Section. The work started before approval of PC-1.
The divisional authorities made their own additions to the project increasing rhe cost to Rs. 7.3 million
against the approval of Rs. 5.2 million. The project could not be completed till 1988-a delay of l0 years.
The requirement of Standard-Ill Signalling System was subsequently dropped/pended although
necessary staffquarters had been built. Audit had urged that responsibility for poor planning and delay
in execution, execution of works without approval and under-utilization may be fixed.

58. The departmental contention was that the project itself was a requirement but shortage of
funds and sprinkling ofinadequate resources over a large number ofprojects were the basic reasons for
the problems highlighted by Audit. The Committee observed that a Sub-Commiuee wirh a very broad
mandate had already been set up to review the working ofthe Department. This report could also be
considered by it.

59' Special Study on Maintenance Service and Residentiot Buildings ht' Raihrays (paras I.l ro 5-t,
pages 45-49-AR-PR/.-Audit informed that it had carried out a special study to evaluate the
effectiveness of the maintenance system of service and residential buildings by the depatment. Audit
concluded that rules were notteing-followed properly and funds were not ;in; used effectively. There
were considerable deviations from the requirements of the tendering system anJnew devices weie being
used to enhance discretionary powers. Resultantly there was a general deterioration ofstructure due to
inadeuqate maintenance. For instance, 2917 houses for low paid staffwere in a dangerous condition and
they had to be paid house rent, resulting in huge payments on this account.

60. The departmental representative acknolwedged that the speciiil study had highlighted
many issues in a commendable manner. He sought to explain that increase in prices and cost had
brought in many distortions and the system had been slow to adapt to the changes.

61. TheCommittee observed that the condition of railway quarters was miserable. There were
complaints of misappropriation and malfunctioning by the enginelring staffof the railways. There was
need to bring about improvements in the whole system. The Committee constituted to examine the
affairs of Marshalling Yard Pipri was advised to take up this report also and suggest measures to b1ing
about some improvement in the working of pakistan Raitways.

62. special study on Improvement of Braking system ( paras I.r to 2.3 pages 53-55
/R-P-R).-Audit presented a special_study on improvement of Braking system which pointed out that
costly air brake equipment-was fitted to 205 engines against the."qoi.lme.tt of only ig engines. Thus
material costing Rs. 13.418 rnillion was fitted without any requirement. The entiie expenditure was
required to be debited to capital expenditure, but the Railways authorities apportioned it io both capital
and revenue expenditure. The material valuing Rs. 17.635 million p.ocu.ed iurin g 1977-lgto l9g0-gl
forimprwing the existing vacuum braking system could not give the desired results *h.n put to triul und
had eithei been wasted or was lying in stock. Most of the expenditure was incurred without preparation
of PC-I and estimates.

63. The department acknowledged that the expenditure was not charged properly but
explained that the portion which pertained to research and development was charged to revenue
expenditure. All the expenditure was incurred in view of sound technical and operational
considerations. However, lapses had occurred in accounting. Appropriate revenue estimates should
have been prepared which was not done. The Committee *ur "ot satisfred by the generalized
explanation and desired that explanation ofthe responsible officer should be called for and submitted to
the PAC-
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@. Special Study on U tilization of Commercial Cranes ( Paras I to 3' pages 67-49 -AR-
PR).-Audit ieported that Railways had 30 commercial cranes available. Expenditure on these trains

during 1985-86 and 198687 was Rs.2.791 million and earnings during this period were Rs.0.022 million
only, due to less booking of heavy consignments and use of private cranes at important stations. The

bulk of expenditure was incurred on TA/DA of staff.

65. The department stated that the iranes were procured during l86l to 1928 and had become

outdated. Resultantly, most of them remained out of order and the staffwent without work. However,
as almost all the staffmembers were permanent employees, they could not be retrenched, An inquiry was

initiated to examine the imegularities on account of TA and DA of staff after Audit had pointed it out.

66. The Committed advised that a departmental inquiry Committee (including a representative
ofthe Auditor-General) should be set up to investigate as to how the utilization ofthe commercial cranes

could be improved and the old cranes disposed of.

67; The Committee deferred examination of the remaining audit paras/points pertaining to
Pakistan Railways to the next day.

68. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Thursday, the l2th July,
1990.

Islamabad. the l0th December. 1992 KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thurrdry, fu f2fr July, l9!X).
Thtrd Sitting (PAO

69. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00A.M. in Committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1987-88. The
following membrs attended the meeting:-

hrblic Accounts Committee i

.1. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob.ur-Rehman, Member

Minisrcr of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA. Member
4. Sardar Muhammad Musqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member
5. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA Member
6. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
7. Mr. AMul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member
8. Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA. Member
9. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan. MNA. Membet

Nadonal Assenbly Secretariat i

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, S€cretary,
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretay (Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC)
4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit i

1. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor4eneral of Pakistan.
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Govt. Audit).
5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General, Audit (Federal Government).

6. Mr. Qamar-ud-Din, Director General (Railway Audit).

Mniifiy of Finrme'.

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary @udget).
2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director General (Projects).

Planning and Developmcnt Division.
3. Syed Samsamul Haq, F.A. (Railways).
4. Mr. Zulifqar Khan, F.A. (Food and Agriculture).
5. Mr. I.A. Saecd, D.F.A., (Food and Agriculture).

70. Accounts Exarnined.-Acr,ounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were

examined by,.the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Senate S€cretariat.
2. Ministry of Railways (Deferred Accounts).
3. Agriculture Research Division'
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SENATE SECRETARIAT

? I . The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. p€rtaining to

the Senate Secretariat. The following depatmental repres€ntatives were pr€sent:-

l. Mr. Aziz Ahmad Qureshi, Secretary.
2. Raja Muhammad Amin, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Nazir Ahmed Chaudhry, F&AO.

7l-A. This S€cretariat controlled Grant No. " 105-The S€nate"'

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) OOL. I-r9E7{8)

72. Grant No. 105.-The Senate (Pages 312-313-AA).-lherewas a saving of Rs. 3,861,753 in
the charged portion. Rs. 3,702,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving ofRs. 159, 753. In the other
than charged portion, a sum of Rs. I,450,000 was surrendeed out of the total saving of Rs. I,888,047.
Thus there was a net saving of Rs. 438,047. The Committee did not offer any comment.

71. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Senate Secretariat. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(Ileferred Accounb)

74. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Sheikh Muhammad Ashraf, Chairman/Secretary.
2. Mr. K.N. Cheema. Member Finance.
3. S. Zahur Ahmed. Member Traflic.
4. S. Waheeduddin, M.M.E.
5. Mr. Akhtar Ali Shah, CEN/S&C.
6. S.Z.H. Bohkari, Director Financ,e.
1 . Mr. Zafrullah Qureshi, Gpneral Manager.
8. Mian Muhammad Ashiq, C.E.N.
9. Mr. Ahmad Kamal, C.L.M.O.

10. Mr. Khalid Rastud, FA&CAO.
ll. S. Jamil Ahmad Zaidi, FA&CAO (IA).
12. Mr. Ali Akbar Qureshi, FA&CAO (Projects).
13. Mr. Hadi Iqbal, Cheif Marketing Manager.
14. Mr. Ashiq Ali Butt, Deputy Director (Budget).
15. Mr. M. Saeed Parv,ea C.C.M.

AUDIT REPORT (PAIflSTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. Vr-r987{E)

'15. Un-necessary purchase of a cra e costing Rs. 3.813 million (para 5.1, Page 73-AR-PR).-
Audit reported that a crane purchased for Rs. 3.813 million in July 1986, di<i not conform to
specifications and could not be utilized for the purpose it was procured, The department explained that' the crane was purchased for Dry Port and could not initially be utilized as it did not conform to the
original specifications, but later it was transferred to the Mughalpura Stores where it was being used to
handle scrap. The Committee observed that caution should be exercis€d in procurring equipment not
actually needed and advised Audit to confirm proper utilization of the crane.
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76. Loss of Rs' 12.601 million due to supply of sub-standard sleepers ( Para 5.2, pages 73-74-AR-
PR) .-Audit pointed out that 27 ,36'l sleepers were purchased from abroad and payment was made on
the authority of inspection certificates issued by the authorized inspectors appointed by the Railways.
On reinspection in Pakistan, l9,lzt0 sleepers were found defective. The railrrays claim was, howevlr,
r{ected by the arbitrator and he directed Railways to pay the withheld amount of Rs. I .55 million with
interest of Rs. 300,000 due to ex-parte re-examination and insullicient specification. Railways
administration had frled an appeal in Sindh High Court.

77. The department stated that the sleepers were imported aiter an agreement which had the
clause of inspection by international inspectors. However, when these were inspected on receipt in
Pakistan, it was found that they had got more moisture content. The inspector and suppliers were
requested to come and inspect these, but when they did not turn up, their bank guarantee was forfeited.
After the arbitrators decided the case in the inspector's favour, the High Court was approached and the
case was still sub-judice. Meanwhile the inspectors were debarred for future assignments and for such
contracts it had since been provided that besides international inspection, local inspection would also be
necessary. It was also statd that if the sleepers were utilized initially, 90 per cent could have been used
but due to litigation all these were lying unutilized.

78. The Committee advised that the inspector who certified the quality of sleepers should be
blacklisted and case against him pursued vigorously. The Committee further observed that the stock of
sleepers which was decaying due to lack of treatment and binding should be inspected and the sleepers
which can be used should be duly treated and utilized while those not fit may be disposed of.

79. Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 1.672 million on the purchase of two ballast cleaning machines
(Para 5.3, page 74-AR-PRl.-Audit reported that two ballast machines, purchased at the cost of
Rs. L672 million in October 1985, could not be utilizefus their performance was not satisfactory as per
trial report.

80. The department submitted that the ballast requires continuous cleaning. In order to do
away with manual cleaning, machines were required. The machines with the best specification cost
Rs. l0 million each and Railways could not afford to spend so much money. Therefore, machines with
lower specifications were procured at the cost of Rs. 700,000 each on experimental basis. A trial
committec had reported that these preformed the barest minimum work and not the complete work.

81. The Committee observed that the purchase was made un-neressarily and public money was
blocked. The Principal Accounting Offrcer was advised to issue show cause notices to the offrcers
involved in the purchase of these machines. The three-member Committee formed to examine Grant
No. 190 was advised to take up this para as well and to find out how the technical/research wing of
Pakistan Railways recommended such un-necessary purchases.

82. Wasteful expenditure of Rs.20.438 million on injudicious procurement of track machines
( Para 5.4, page 75- AR-PR) .-Audit pointed out that three track ballast packing machines, purchased
for Rs. 20,438 million in July 1987, did not work satisfactorily and the amount was wasted.

83. The department explained that the machines were purchased basically to replace outdated
points and crossing tamping machines and were used additionally for tracking purpos€. Their basic
function was being performed satisfactorily and Audit might re examine the position.

84. The Committee observed that the department did not reply to the audit observation in time
which could have led to the early settlement of the para. Audit was advised to carry out re-examination
and submit report to Committee.

85. Loss of Rs. L175 million due to purchase of defective material (Para5.5,page7S-AR-PR).-
Audit reported that spare parts worth Rs. 1.175 million, purchased in November 1984, were found
defective and loss was sustained.
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86. The department informed the Committee that the material found defective would tre
replaced and repair ofcertain items would be carried out free of cost by the suppliers. Committee setthJ
the para subject to verification by Audit.

87. Irregularities in the procurement of material ( para 5.g, pages-76-77-A R-pR/._Audit
pointed out that a Track Supply offrce committed serious irregula.itiis in procurement of material
which included :

purchase of material worth Rs. 4,393,927 in piecemeal to keep the purchases within the
power of purchase of Rs. 5.000,

unnecessary expenditure of Rs. 0.395 million on purchase of wooden plugs instead of
getting these manufactured within the Railwavs resources.

(i)

(ii)

(iii) arbitrary increase in the fabrication charges of certain items resulting in additional
expenditure of Rs. 488,970.

88. The department explained that the Track Supply Oflicer was authorized in 1930 to
purchase material upto Rs. 5,000 in emergency. Since the occurrence of emergency situations increased
due to deteriorating conditions of rail tracks, purchases wer€ being made frequently but the Track
Supply Offtcer were bound to keep the supplies within their permissible limit of Rs. 5,000.
However, a Committee had been formed to revise the purchasing powers of Track Supply Officers.

89. The Committee advised that it should tre ensured that the responsible offrcer is penalized.
The Ministry was asked to suitably enhance the power of purchase of the Track Supply Offrcers if
deemed necessary.

90. Delay of eleven years in completing staff quarters planned to be constructed in four months
( Para 5.12, page 8I-AR-PR) .*Audit reported that a construction work, scheduled to be completed in
four months at a cost of Rs.450,000 was completed in I I years at a cost of Rs. 1,350,000, resulting in cost
increase and blocking of capital amounting to Rs. 1.343 million.

91. The departrnent acknowledged that the work was delayed because too many works were
started at the same time, re$ulting in confusion. The Committec warned the department to exercise due
care in future.

92. Loss of Rs. 20.566 million due to non-revision of rental charges of plots of land at Badami
Bagh ( Para 5.15, pages 8l-82-lR-PRl.-Audit pointed out that 103 railway plots were leased out to
firewood and steel m€rchants al Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 2,500 per 1,000 square yards in Lahore with the
condition that they would provide a fixed quota of business to Railways. The merchants neither
provided the business nor paid the rent at the revised rates of Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 10,000 and a loss of
Rs. 20.566 million representing difference in rent for the period from July 1982 to June 1988 had been
sustained by Railways.

93. The department stated that the people allotted the plots had constructed pennanent
structures and the area had developed into a commercial centre. Railways had now gone into
restructuring and improvement was expected.

94. The Committee observed that the Railway property rvas being misused_throughout the
country. The department was advised to set up a Committee including a representative of the Auditor-
General to review the status of Railways land throughout the country and submit a report within six
months.
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95. Frirarrcra/ loss o/' Rs. 36 million due to injudicious sale of railway land ( Para 5.16, pages 82-83-
..f R-PR L-Audit reported that 10,207 sq. yards of railways land at Karachi were leased out in 1974 at an
annutl rent of Rs.0.281 million for establishing a hotel. The construction of hotel was still incomplete
shen ilre lease was cancelled under Martial Law Order in 1985. After arbitration, the incomplete
srructure was sold for Rs. 300 million while land was disposed of for Rs. l5 million against the market
value of Rs. 5l million. rendering a loss of Rs. 36 million to Railways.

96. The Committee advised the department to examine the case thoroughly and to ensure that
full value of the expensive piece of land was obtained.

, 97 . Arard o.l'contracts of citl' booking agencies n'ithout competitive biddings ( Para 5.20 , page 85-
..lR-PRl-Audit pointcd out that l0 city booking agencies were allotted in 1985-86 on the orders of the
Minister lor Railways without adopting the procedure of open tenders, depriving Railway of the
bencfit of competitive rates.

98. The department informed that out ofthe l0 agencies, 8 had been cancelled and litigation
rl'as in process with the remaining two. For future a railway-owned limited company had been formed to
set up agencies in various cities. The Committee advised the department to settle the two outstandidng
cases through negotiations instead o[ lengthy court proceedings.

99. Fraudulent drau'al of pay omounting to Rs. 0.075 million ( Para 5.29, page89-AR-PR).-
Audit reported that a case of fraudulent drawal of pay amounting to Rs.0.075 million was confirmed
bl the inquiry committee in 1985, but disciplinary action had not been linalized upto 1990.

100. The department explained that proceedings were in process against the frve p€rsons
intolved and one of them had already been removed from service. The Committee advised that the four
offrcials still in service should be immediately suspended pending finalization of disciplinary proceedings
and courl action should be initiated against the fifth oflicial who had been removed frorn service.

lOt. Misappropriation of P-Wa1' marerial valuing- Rs. 140,166 by an enginiering subordinate

'Para 5.30, pages 89-W-4R-PR).-Audit pointed out that disciplinary action against the Permanent
Wal lnspector held responsible in 1980 for shortage/misappropriation of permanent way material
\\'orth Rs. 140.166 in May 1984 had not been finalized despite lapse of six years since detection.

102. The department assured that the disciplinary action and recovery would be finalized
shortly. The Committee advised that disciplinary proceedings should be hnalized within four months
and report submitted to the Committee.

103. Irregular Payment of telephone charges atnounting to Rs. 40,449 ( Para 5.j I, page 90-AR-
PRt.-Audit reported that an extm public call offrce was installed in the name of the son of the then
Minister of Statc for Railways in March 1986, but the tclephone bills for March 1986 to December 1986
and June 1987, amounting to Rs. 40,1|49, were p4id by the Railways.

t04. The department stated that the Minister of State was entitled to free oflicial telephone at
his residence during his stay there but since his village was located at remote area and installing ofphone
connection was not possible, he utilized the public call offrce and the amount was reimbursed by the
Railways after verification by thc Ministcr of Stafe. The Committee advised to write off the amount.

ACTIONABLE POiNTS 1985.86 AND 1986-87

105. Audit reported that Rail'rays had submitted compliance reports but these were

incomplele. In some cases the Committee had desired explanations for excess in grants and
regularization of the excess had not yet been recomnended for want of explanation It wgs propos€d
thar Railways might be given some moie time to submit justification of all the points and Auditor-
General might be allowed to examine the explanation for excess at his end for the purpose of
regularization.
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106. The Committee agreed to the proposal and advised that the Auditor-General himself
might examine the explanation for excess. The Ministry was advised to frnalize action on actionable
points by the next meetiDg.

107. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--:fhe Committee did not make any observa-
tion on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

AGRICTJLTURE RESEARCH DIVISION

108. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Agriculture Research Division. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Dr. C.M. Anwar Khan, Secretary.
2. Sahibzada Muhammad Ayaz, Member (Finance).
3. Mr. Talib Hussain Sial, Deputy Secretary.
4. Dr. M. Qasim Chatta, Project Director (C'IvfP).

5. Mr. Fazal Ahmed, Director (Accounts).
6. Mr. Mahmudul Hasan, Section Offrcer.
7. Mr. Ansar Hussain, Deputy Director (Audit).
8. Mr. AMul Malik. Accounts Offrcer.

109. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Agriculture Research Division.
Development Expenditure of Agriculture Rcsearch Division.

AppRopRIATION ACCOT.JNTS (Cry[) OOL. r_r9S7{S)

ll0. Grant No. S4.-Agriculture Research Division ( Page 195-AA).-There was a saving of
Rs.22,465 in the grant, out of which Frs. 22,025 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs. 440. The
Committee offered no comment.

1'll. Grot No. l14-Development Expmditure of Agriaiture Research Division ( Page 208-
AA).-Rs.45,8O4,000 were surrendered out of the total saving of Rs. 102,566,5tE. Thus there was a net
saving of Rs. 56,762,518.

ll2. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that the grant pertained to foreign aided
projects and as the aid was not received in time, the budget could not be utilized. Audit pointedout that
the PAC had already constituted a highJevel Committee under the Chairmanship of Secretary, EAD to
develop a system for timely utilization or surrender of foneign aid and the Dlvision might coordinate
with that Committee to avoid such huge savings in future. The Committee agreed to the proposal.

AUDrT REP'ORT (CIUL) (VOL. I_r9&{S)

113: Irregular _expenditury of Rs.57I, I2B ( para l, page 72-AR).-Audit reported that the
Pakistan A,griculture Research Council spent Rs. S7l,l28 on furchase of furniture from a Karachi
based firm without open tenders and also paid Rs. 46,645 as transportation charges. The departmental
reply to Audit's contention that the furnitur€ was of good quality and was purchase from the Karachi
based firm at the consultant's advice could not be conoborated from the record available.

l.
z.

54
154
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I 14. Thc department stated that although it could not be found from the record as to why the
consultants had selected the Karachi based firm, the quality of furniture was undoubtedly very good.
The Committee observed that non-observance of prescribed procedure was a serious lapse and an
instance of gross misuse of administrative authority. The Principal Accounting Officer was advised to
conduct an inquiry, fix responsibility and report the results in the next meeting.

l15. Zoss o/Rs. 210,N0 on accowt of theft of staff car ( Para 2,page 72-AR).-Audit pointed
out that a car worth Rs.210,000 had been stolen. The departm€nt had stated that FIR had been lodged
with the police and departmental inquiry had declared that the officer incharge was not responsible. But
Finance Division had refused to write off the loss and the department was re-investigating the matter.

I16. The department informcd that during the second inquiry it had been established that the
car was stolen due to the irresponsibility bf the officer to whom it was entrusted. Recovery had been

ordered from him. The Committee desired that the full amount be recovered from the offrcer and
progress reportcd.

ACTIONABLE POINTS Llftr'

I17. Crop Maximization Project.-Audit had presented a Performance Audit Report on crop
maximization project with the accounts of Agriculture Researph Division for 198687 on 25-ll-1989.
The PAC had desired that Audit might undertake a detailed review of the programme regarding the

progress made after thc performance audit. Results of this detailed review were submitted by Audit
which indicated that :-

(i) In the performance audit report it has b€en pointed out that there was no data to verify the
. achievernents ofthe prognunme. The department had since published various brochures

etc. claiming that wheat yield had increased by more than 9070, ri ceby l04oh to 202o/o and
maize by l4lYo to 532o/o. However, fertilizer was sold in one year, tractors were

distributed in areas not covered in PC-I and implements worth Rs. 24.7 million were still
lying in store.

(ii) An amount of Rs. 23,858,318 recovered as income from sale of machinery and fertilizers
was lying in the bank account ofthe proejct instead ofbeing credited to the Government.

118. The Committee desired to know how the figures of increase in yield could be proved. The

department stated that the information was collected from various farmers. The Committee advised that
the department might arrange visit of a sbnior offrcer from Auditor-General's Department and a
member of the Committee, if available, to the areas where crops yield had increased. It was also desired

that the scope of the. programme might be expanded to Sindh. The department informed that a
programme to maximize ricd crop was already being implemented in Sindh and a visit of PAC members

would be arranged to the area in July or August when the crops wete on the ground. Regarding the
allocation of tractors to areas not covered in the programme, the Committee advised that the cost of the

tractors be recovered immediately.

ll9. The Committec took serious note of the fact that income from sale of machinery was

deposited in private bank accounts. The Auditor-General was advised to verify whether the NARC
could open a@ounts in a scheduled bank and keep proceeds of project related sales of machinery and
inputs in that account.

l2O. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Agriculture Research
Dvision. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

l2l. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Saturday, the l4th July,
1990.

KHAN AHMAD CORAYA,
Secretary General.Islamabad, the 10th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Saturday, the l4th July, 1990.

Fourth Sitting (PAC)

122. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 5.00 P.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the

Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1987-88. The

following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman. Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA. Member
4. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member
5. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
6. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
'1 . Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA. Member

National Assembly SecretNrirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary,
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretay (Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur; Deputy Secretary (PAC)
4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

L Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.
4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General, Audit (Federal Government).
6. Mr. Msar Alarn, Director General (CA).
7. Mr. Shakeel Ahmed, Director General (PEC).
8. Mr. Shaiq-ul-Khairi, Director Audit, Industries, Supply and Food, Karachi.

Ministry of Finance :

l. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director General (Projects), Planning. and Development Division.
2. Mr. Zulfiqar Khan, FA (Food and Agriculture).
3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Law, Justice and Supreme Court).
4. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary (Budget).
5. Mr. I.A. Saeed, DFA (Food and Agriculture).

123. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the. following Ministry/Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Law and Justice Division.
2. Supreme Court of Pakistan.
3. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Including Livestock Division).
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LAW AND JUSTICE DIVISION

124' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Law and Justice Division. The follcwing departmental repres€ntatives were present :-

L Mr. Amjad Ali, Additional S€cretary.
2. Mr. Ali Akbar M. Dodani, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Abdul Jalil Siddiqui, Deputy Secrerary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Amin. Section Officer.

125. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs.
2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Afairs(Justice

Division)

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTs (crv[) (vol. r-r987{8)

126. Grant No. 98-Ministy of Justice and Parliarnentary Affairs (Page 296-AA).-1he
portion of the grant relating to Law and Justice Division closed with a saving of Rs. 499,710 against
which an amount of Rs. 701,800 was surrendered converting the saving into technical excess. However,
the AGPR commented that no excess budget statement would be equired in this case. The Committee
did not make any observation.

127. Gtant No.99-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Justice and Parliammtary Affairs (Jistice
Division) (Page 297-AA).-A net saving of Rs. l,l4l,4zl was reported against the grant after an
amount of Rs. 1,616,994 had been surrendered by the Division. The Principal Accounting Oflicer
informed the Committee that the saving pertained to amount which was not utilized by the Federal
Shariat Court and lack of timely information had prevented the surrender of anticipated saving. The
Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and advised the Principal Accounting Oflicer to
enforce strict financial discipline. It was further advised that an exercise ito reconcile the accounts with
AGPR should be undertaken and compliance communicatcd to the Committee within one month.

128. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--The Committee did not mak€ any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report p€rtaining to the Law and Justice Division.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

SUPREME COURT OF PAKISTAN

129. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
thc Supreme Court of Pakistan. The Supreme Court was represented by Mr. Abdur Rahim, Deputy
Registrar.

130. This Court contrplled the Appropriation "supreme Court".

APPROPRTATTOT\ ACCOUNTS (Cw[) (VOL. r-r98?{8)

l3l. Appropriation "Suprcme Court" ( Page 298-,1A1.--1ll." 
"ntire 

saving of Rs. 1/fi2,28 had
been surrendered in time. No comments were offered bv the Committee.

98

99
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| 32. point not distttssed to he treatecl as settled.-T"heCommittee did not make any observation

on orher poinrs/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Supreme Court ofPakistan. These would be

treated ai settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules'

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE
(Including Livestock Division)

l-13. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (including Livestock Division). The following

departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Ahmad Sadik. Additional Secretary (Incharge).

2. Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed. Additional Secretary-I.

3. Mr. I.M. Mohsin. Additional Secretary-Il.
4. Mr. Ayaz Ali Shah. Joint Secretary (E).

5. Mr. A.W. Kazi. Joint Secretary (A)'
6. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Khan. Joint Secretary (L)'
7. Mr. M.A. Farouk. Deputy Secretary (F&A).
8. Mr. M. Azmatullah Siddiqui' Deputy Secretary'

9. Mr. T.H. Kardar. OSD (F&A).
10. Mr. Mashooq Hussain Bhatti, Section Oflicer (F&A).
I l. Mr. Abedullah Jan. Insp€ctor General (Forest).

12. Dr. M. Noorullah. Wheat Commissioner.
13. Dr. Muhammad Sharif, Commisioner Special Crop.
14. Dr. Baz Muhammad Khan, Director General (Water Management)'

15. Syed lrfan Ahmad, Director General (Federal Seed Certification Department).

16. Dr. M. Shafi. Adviser and Director (Plant Protection).
17. Mr. Anis Ahrned, Director General (Food), Karachi.
18. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, Acting Director General (Soil Survey).

19. Mr. Iqbal Ahmad Turk, Managing Director (Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority,
Karachi).

20. Mr. Khalid Ahmad, Director General (FID).
21. Maj. General Mukhtar H. Shah, Managing Director (PASSCO).

22. Mr. Abdullah Yousuf, Managing Director (RCP)

134. This Ministry controlled the foltowing grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Food and Agriculture Division. 53

2. Forest. 55

3. Plant Protection Measures. 56

4. Other Agricuttural Services. 5'l

5. Zoological Survey Department. 58

6. Livestock Division. 59

7. Fisheries. 60

8. Other Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division. 6l
g. Capital Outlay on Purch4se of Food. l3l
10. Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer. '132

I l. Capital Outlay on Other Purchase. 132-A

12. Development Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division. 153

13. Development Expenditure of Livestock Division. 155

14. Capitai Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works. 184
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AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CI\IIL) (vol. r_r987{t)

(i) Grant No. 5 j-Food and Agricalture Division (page 194-AA)_
(ti) Grant No. S|-Forest ( page 196-AA )

135. No Comments were offered by the Committe€ on the grants which had closed withnominal savings.

136' Grant No' 56-Plant Protection Measures ( Page 197-AA).-The grant closed with an
excess of Rs. ll 

'003'932- The Ministry had surrendered an amount of Rs. 637,500in the absence of any
saving. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that the excess resulted from a carry forward from
the previous year on account of certain pesticides which were deliverd in the year under discussion,
although the orders had been placed earlier. The Principal Accounting Offrcer was of the opinion thai
for such purchases the financial year was extended to l8 months. While clarifying that no such extension
was possible under the statutory system, the Committee recommended regularization of the excess.

l3'1. Grant No. S7-Other Agricultural Services ( Page 198-AA).-The grant closed with an
excess of Rs. 209,381. The Ministry surrendered an amount of Rs. 103,000, although there was no saving
against the grant. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that the excess occurred because incorreci
payment of import duty, sales tax and surcharge was made by a clearing agent dealing with the Federal
Seed Certification Departrnent and Soil Survey Department. The Committee advised that the
incorrect payment should be got refunded from the Customs Department, the performance of the
clearing agent should be reviewed and a change effected, if necessary.

(l) Grant No. S8-Zoological Survey Department (page 199-AA).
(ri) Grant No.S9-Livestock Divisbn ( page 200-AA).
(iir) Grant No.60-Fisheries (Page No. 201-AA).
(iv) Grant No.6l-4ther Expenditure of Food and Agriaiture Division (page 202-AA).
(v) Grant No. I3l-Capital Outlay on purchase of Food (page 203-AA).-

138. The Committee did not offer any comments on the above grants.

139. Grant No- I j2-Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer ( Page-204-AA).-The grant
closed with a net saving of Rs. 13,100,510 after Rs. 121,384,000 were surrendered by the Ministry. The
explanation for the saving offered by the Principal Accounting Officer revolved around what in his
opinion was l8 month financial year. The Committee after consulting the repres€ntative of the Finance
clarified that the financial year comprised only 12 months and the Principal Accounting Oflicer should
in future offer explanations only on that basis.

l'10. Grant No. |32-A-Capital Outlay on Other Purchase ( Page 205-AA).-The grant closed
with a saving of Rs. 333,304. The saving was mainly due to non-booking of certain advertisement
charges. The Auditor-General observed that grant No. | 32-A was a one time grant and an €xp€tditure
on advertisement charges was accommodated against the grant as a special case but was unfoitunately
not processed/booked by the Ministry in time. The Committee observed that the Ministry should
improve its financial control and clear the position regarding the outstanding bills.

l4l. Grant No. |S3-Development Expenditure of Agriculture Division (Page 206-AA).-Ihe
grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 124.27 million even after Rs. 426 million had been surrendered bv
the Ministry. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that a major expendjture on behalf of UNDi
funding had not been reflected in the acounts. The PAC observed that an inter-departmental Committee
was already looking into the issue of non-reflection of expenditure in government accounts.

142' Grant No. |SS-Development Expenditure of Livestock Division ( Page 209-AA).-Ihe
grant closed with a net saving ofRs. 1.8 million after Rs. 101.5 million were surrendered by the Ministry.
Nb comments were offered by the Committee on the saving.
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143. Grant No. [84-Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works (page 210-AA).-Ihe
Principal Accounting Officer could not provide a satisfactory explanation for the non-utilization of
Rs. 109.49 million. He was advised to come prepared for PAC meetings.

AUDrT REPORT (CrV[) (yOL. r_r987{E)
144. Purchase of Fertilizer NP (23:23) at Uneconomical Rates (Para 2, pages 62-64-AR).-

Audit presented their detailed comments on purchase of imported fertilizer at uneconomical rates. The
Principal Accounting Offrcer informed the Committee that the Ministry had entrusted the inquiry to'an
Additional Secretary of the Establishment Division whose report was awaited. It was decided that
further discussion on the matter will take place on receipt of the inquiry report. The Principal
Accounting Offrcer was directed to provided copies of the report to the memhrs.

145. . Un-economical purchase of Fertilizer resuhing in excess expenditure of US $ 3,841,600
( Para 3, page 64-AR) .-Audit reported that the Pakistan Mission in Washington invited tenders for
procurement of 120,000 MT of DAP Fertilizer on three occasions. The rates received were as follows :-

Date of opening tenders
l6-61987
l7-8-1987
05- t - 1988

Average rate per MT (US$)
179.81

195.41

214.73

146. The rates received on 16-6-1987 and 17-8-1987 were rejected by the Ministry on the ground
that these were on higher side, although a contract for supply of fertilizer @US $ 184.70 per MT had
been entered into on I l-6-1987. The rates received on 5-l-1988 which were much higher than previous
rates were accepted and orders were placed for the supply of t 11,000 MT of DAP Fertilizer. The
rejection of earlier low rates resulted in excess expenditure of US $ 3,841,600.

147. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Offrcer to conduct a departmental
inquiry and submit the report in the next meeting.

148. Non-recovery of US $ 0.364 Million ( Rs. 6.341 million) on accou4t of Liquidated demages
( Paro 4, Page 66-A-Rl.-It was observed by Audit that under the FOB contract for supply of Fertilizer,
shipment of 28,649 M/tons was made on 20-4-1987 instead of the stipulated date of 28-2-1987. The
department did not recover liquidated damages of US $ 170,870 (Rs. 2,973,797) from the supplier
although they had to incure extra freight of US $ 193,519 (Rs. 3,367,366) due to increase in freight rates
durihg this period. Advice of Justice Division to encash the performance bond was ignored and the
recovery was also waived by the Ministry. It was advised that the explanation of the Principal
Accounting Offrcer who ignored the advice of Law and Justice Division should be called for and
submitted to the Committee.

149. Loss of US $ 1,140,000 (Rs.22,772 miltion) dtte to incurrence of excess freight (para 5,
pages 6647-AR).-The Committee observed that although Audit had a valid point, the Government
apparently did not have a valid case because essential conditions were not provided in the contract.

150. Loss of US $ 0'30 Million ( Rs. 4.317 million ) due to acceptance of stores at higher rate
( Pata 6, pages 67-68-AR).-While reviewing the explanation of the loss as alleged by Audit, the
Committtrc observed that the inter-departmental tender committee appointed by the Ministry of Food
and Agriculture should comprise primarily offrcers of the status of Additional Secretary. The Committee
also advised the Secretary to conduct an enquiry into the loss and report back the results to the
Committee.

l5l. Shortage of wheat Rs. 1.436 million (Paro 7, page 68-AR).-The Principal Accounting
Officer was advised to have the loss of Rs. 1.436 million investigated and submit the inquiry repori
within one month.
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152. Non-recovery of penalty of Rs. 1.33 million due to slow discharge af Fertilizer from ship(Para
8, page 68-AR).-In the face of Audit's contention that slow dilcharge of fertilizer at the port had

resulted in a loss of Rs. l 33 million, the Principal Accounting Officer dilated upon the various
conditions at Karachi port, which, he maintained, make meeting of the discharge specifications very

difficult. The Committee observed that the Ministry should fix realistic standards for discharge of ships
keeping in view the various factors peculiar to the Karachi port and should then ensure that these

standards are strictly enforced.

153. Loss due to shortage of importedwheat Rs. I .058 million ( Para 9 , page 69-,4 R, .-Audit had
observed that 328 M/tons of wheat had not been accounted for in the books of a handling agent. The
Principal Accounting Oflicer was advised to have an inquiry conducted and to submit report within two
months.

154. Loss due to incurrence of demurrage US $0.045 million (Rs.0.75 million) (Para I0,paqe69'
AR1.-_T7" Principal Accounting Officer disputed Audit's contention that responsibility for a vessel

going into demurrage should be fixed and argued that examined from a macro stand point, the
demurrage was explained by 12 ships coming in at the same time of which only three were allowed to go

into demurrage. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to improve performance.

155. Non-recovery of cost of empty gunny bags Rs. 0.71 million ( Para I I , page 69-AR) .-ln a
case in which Rs. 0.71 million were outstandrng agaisnt a contractor while a security of Rs. l mtlllon was

withheld by the department, the Committee advised that the matter should be settled with the handling
agent and a report submitted to the Committee within two months.

AUDrT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. Vm-1987-88)

Roti Corporation of Prkistrn (Private) Limited

156. The Accounts of RCP ( Paras 2-3 (7 ), page 22-ARPSE).-1he Committee took serious
note ofthe fact that the Corporation had not prepared accounts for the last eleven years and a directive
issued by the PAC on 25-11-1989 in this regard had been ignored. It was directed that the Principal
Accounting Officer should call the explanation of all eight members of the Board of Governors of Roti
Corporation of Pakistan and these explanations should be submitted in the next PAC meeting.

Karachi Fisheries Harbour Authority

157. Loss of Rs. 0.530 million due to delay in approval of proiect ( Para 35, page 64-ARPSD.-
The Committee did not offer any observation on this para.

Pakistan Agricultural Storage and Services Corporation Limited

158. Irregular payment ofbonus to the oflicers amounting to Rs.6.56l million ( Para 36, pages 64-

65-ARPSE ) .--:fhe Committee advised that entire amount paid as bonus to offtcers of the Corporation
should be recovered and a compliance report furnished to the Committee.

159. tlnjustificd payment of Rs. 168.812 due to excess rebagging lreJilting of wheat (Para 37,
page 66-ARPSE).-The Principal Accounting Oflicer was advised to have an inquiry conducted

through a senior offrcer of the Ministry and a representative of the Auditor-General. The report was

advised to be submitted in the next meeting.

160. Working results of PASSCO (Para272,pages 196-197-ARPSE).-The working results of
PASSCO were discussed and it was noted that the Corporation after sustaining loss of Rs. 163.467

million in 1983 had accumulated loss of Rs. 594.432 million as on 3t-12-1983 and thereafter earned
prolit of Rs. 82.573 million in 1984, Rs. 50,249 million in 1985, Rs. 126,888 million in 1986, Rs. 53.669

mlllion in 1987 and Rs. 111.673 million as on 3l-3-1989 (15 months).
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16l. The accumulated losses were reduced to Rs. 169.259 million as on 3l-3-1990 from
Rs. 594.432 million ih t983. The Corporation was advised to tighten financial control and reduce the

losses further to justify its existence.

162. Losses of gunny bags ( Para 274, page 197-A RPSE) .-The PASSCO was advised to take
remedial measures to reduce the excessive loss ofgunny bags.

163. The Committee deferred the examination of remaining paras of Audit Report to the

following day and adjoumed to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Sunday, the l5th July, 1990.

Islamabad. the 10th December. 1992.
KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

Secretdry General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the lSth July, 1990.
Fifth Sitting (PAC)

164. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the exarnination ofthe Federal Accounts for 1987-88. The
following memhrs attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculturq.
3. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA. Member
4. Sardar Muharnmad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member
5. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
6. Mr. Abdul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member
7. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA. Member

National Assembly S€cretrrirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary,
2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC)
4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General, Audit (Federal Government).
6. Mr. Nisar Alam, Director General (CA).

. 7. Mr. Shakeel Ahmed, Director General (PEC).

8. Mr. Shaiq-ul,Khairi, Director Audit, Industries, Supply and Food, Karachi.

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).

2. Mr. Zulfiqar Khan, FA (Food and Agriculture).
3. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Planning and Development).
4. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (States and Frontier Regions).
5. Mr. I.A. Saeed, DFA (Food and Agriculture).
6. Ch. Walayat Khan, Deputy Director (Projects) Planning and Development Division.

165. Accounts Examined.-Ac*ounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Deferred Accounts).
' 2. Planning and Developm€nt Division.

3. States and Frontier Regions Division.
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N{INISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

(Defened Accounts)

166. The Committee took up for its examination the deferred accounts pertaining to the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, which was deferred on 14-7-1990. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Ahmad Sadik, Additional Secretary (Incharge).

2, Mr. I.M. Mohsin, Additional Secretary-Il.

3. Mr. Ayaz Ali Shah, Joint Secretary (E).

4. Mr. A.W. Kazi, Joint Secretary (A).

5. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Khan, Joint Secretary (L).

6. Mr. M.A. Farouk, Deputy Secretary (F & A).

7. Mr. M. Amratullah Siddiqui, Deputy Secretary.

8. Mr. T.H. Kardar, O.S.D. (F & A).

9. Mr. Mashooq Hussain Bhatti, Section Offrcer (F &A).

10. Mr. Abedullah Jan, Inspector General (Forest).

ll. Dr. M. Noorullah. Wheat Commissioner.

12. Syed Irfan Ahmad, Director General (Federal Seed Certification Departme4t).

13. Dr. M. Shafi, Advisor & Director (Plant Protection).

14. Mr. Anis Ahmed, Director General Food, (Karachi). 
:

l5. Mr. Khalid Ahmed. Director-General (FID).

Review of Complience

167 . The Committee took up compliance of previous directives of the PAC- Summarizing the
compliance position the Auditor-Genetal informed the Committee that l0 directives had been issued by
the PAC, on 2l-3-1989, on the accounts for 1985-86, out of w[ich 5 had been complied with. In one case
the directive had been partially complied with and satisfactory action had not been taken on the 4th
directive. While considering the accounts of 1986-87, PAC had given I I directives out of which only 2
had been complied with. The Auditor-General sought permission to present parawise position regarding
the directives which had not been complied with.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

(i) Grant No.5S-Plant Protection Measures ( Page 159-AA) (Item l-Ap-85-g6)-
(li) Grant No. L29-capital outlay on purchase of Feriitizer ( page 167-aA ) ( Item 2-Ap-g5-g6 )-

168. 
. 

No further observation was made by the Committee on the above gxants.

169. Granr No. t49 - Development Expenditure of Food & Agriculture Division ( Page 168-A A)
( Item 3-AP-85-86 ) ---The Committee .{as informed that the Sub-Comrnittee comprising
Dr: Mahboob'ur-Rehman, MNA. had already Submitted its report. The Committee accepted the Sub-
Committee's report and directed the Ministry to implement it.
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170. Grant No. |80-Capital OutlaJ'on Food Storage ond Othet ll/orks ( Page 17l-AA ) (hen
4-AP-E5-E6 ).-In its meeting held on 2l-3-1989, the PAC had assigned the responsibility to AGPR to
make a rcview in consultation with EAD. as to how foreign aid transactions could be adjusted in the
same year. Thc Committee was informed that the matter had accordingly been reviewed and neccssary

instructions issued by the EAD.

l7l. Recoteries for short receipt of stores not efected $ 772 ,655 ( Rs. l2,8iE,126 ) , ( Para I , page

55-AR-85-86) (Item S-AP 85-86).-1he Committce was informed that a recovery of US $ 126,977

(Rs. 2.109.845) had been verified by Audit. The balance ofUS $ 645,687 remained to be recovered. The

department was advised to settle the recovery within two months and report to the Committe€.

172. Loss due ro shortlanding and.damages of fertilizer and incurrence of exta expenditure of
Rs. 4.43 nillion ( Para 2, poge 56-AR-85-86 ) ( Item6-AP-E5-86,1.-The Committee was informed that a

decision had been requested by the Prime Ministcr through summary and that decision was awaited. The

depanment was advised to remind the Prime Minister's Secretariat regarding decision on th€ cas,e.

1?3. Lossof Rs.2,633,TE|duetoshortageofimportedwheat(Para4,Page57-AR-E5-86)(Item
7-AP-85-86 1 --:lhe departmcnt was advised to recover the loss within two months and report back to

the Committee.

114. Perfonnance Audit Report on Islamabad Mitk Plant ( Paras I-10, pages 65-73-AR-85-86)
( Item 9-AP-65-86l.-The Committee in an earlier me€ting on 2l -3- l989 had dirccted that the Ministry

should dispose of the milk plant. The Principal Accounting Offrcer informed the Committee that the

possibility of establishing a dairy technology institute was being examined by the Ministry. The
'Committee 

dirccted that in casc the Govcrnrncnt decided to set up the institute, assets of the milk plant

could be transferred/sold to the proposed institute.

Prkistrn Agrtcultunl Storrge rnd Sirvices Corporation Limited

175. Working result of PASSCOfoT 1965-86 (Paras 216-217, page 201-ARPSE-85'86) (Item

I0-A7-ES-E6).--:ftrc plC in its meeting held on 2l-3-1989 had directed that the Corporation should

receivc assistance from the Ministry of Finance for receiving its outstanding amounts from the

Provinces even if at source deductions from budget allocation were required. The matter was further

discussed in the meeting and the representative of the Ministry of Finance undertook to consult the

provinces and come.up with an agreed proccdure for implementation of t\e PAC directive.

. ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986.87

176. Loss due to shortage of imported fertilizer Rs. 0.354 million ( Para-3, page 55-AR-86-87 )
(Item 2-Ap-86-87 ).--:lhe Committce directed that there should be no intcr-adjustmcnt of cargo

received on various ships. Losses and excesses against each ship should be accepted as thcy are in

actual fact.

177. lnss of us t 23.975 Due to incufience of Demurrage (Para 4, pages 55-56-AR-86-87 )
( Item j-Ap-86-E7l.-The Principal Accounting Oflicer informed the Committee that he had ordered an

' inquiry into the case. It was directed that the report should be submitted within two months.

178. Purchase of sub-standardfertilizer IIS$0.27 million (Para5,pate 56-AR-86-87 ) (Item4-

Ap-86-87 ),-T\e Committcc dirccted that the inquiry rcport be submitted within two months.

179. Lass due to damages of gunny Dcgs Rs. 2.96 million (Para6, page 56-AR46-E7) ( Item

5-86-A7 ).--The Committec directed that the amount should be deducted from the security deposit of
the contractor hetd up by the Ministry and the case should be settled on that basis.
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180. Loss due to damage of importedwheat Rs.2.548 nillion ( Para 7 , page 57'AR46'87 ) Item 6'

AP-86-87 ).-The Committee advised that thc loss may be written off.

l8l. Loss due to damage to imported wheat Rs. t.971 million (Para 6, page 57-AR-86'87 )
( Item-7-AP-86-87).-The Committee inits previous meeting had directed that damagcd whcat should

not be sold in the open market even as an item unfit for human consumption, the apprehension being

that such wheat could be purchased by unscrupulous buyers and resold in the market for human

consumption. The matter was further discussed in the meeting and it was decidcd that the Ministry could

dispose ofdamaged whcat in a limited auction and every effort should be made to ensure that only 
'ord

fide buyes who deal with poultry/animal feed participate in the auction.

182. Lass due tofraudulent drawal of Rs. 1.697 mittion ( Parag,page 57-AR'86'67 ) (Item8-AP'

86-87 ).-ln a case in which Rs. 1.7 million were fraudulently drawn by a handling confiactor on thc

basis of fictitious certificate, the Committee adviscd that the department should vigorously pursue its

case in the court.

Petistrn ASrtcultunl Storrge rnd Supplies Corporetion

183. Shortageof Rs.983,%I (ParaIT,page4L-ARPSE-56-87) (hemI0-AP-8637).--The
Ministry was advised to submit report in pursuance of the previous PAC dircctive within two months.

Roti Corporrtion of Prlistln
184. AuditcommentsonRCP(Paras2-3(10),pagetr9-ARPSE86-E7) (ItenI|-AP-86-E7).-

The Committec directed that the audited accounts of the Corporation should bc submitted to the
Auditor-Gcneral immediately. Auditor-General was advised to carry out a dctailcd audit of the
Corporation.

185. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.---T'be Committcc did not makc any
obscrvation on other points/paras in the Audit Rcport pcrtaining to the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture. Thesc would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be neccssary under thc rulcs.

PLAIYNING AI{D DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

186. The Committec took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Rcport
etc. pertaining to the Planning and Developrnent Division. The following departmcntal rcprescntatives
n ere prcsent :-

l. Mr. Bashir Ahmed, Secretary.

2. Mrs. Rehana Gill, Joint Sccretary.

3. Mr. Mushtaque Hussain Syed Deputy Socretary (Admn.)

Mr. Muhammad Sadiq Khan, Section Offrcer (F & A).

Mr. Muhammad Naeem, Section Oflicer.

Mr. S. M.W. Rebazul Haq, Section Ofliccr.

Mr. Ashfaq Mahmood" Senior Chief (Encrgy Wing).

Dr. Masooda Akhtar, Project Director.

Maj. Gencral Sikaudar Hayat Khan, Director Gencral (NLC).

Mr. AMul Hameed, Secretary (PIDE).

Mian Nadir Shah, Managing Director NCC).

Mr. Usman Shah Afridi, Liquidator (MCP).

Mr. AMul Majecd, Chicf (NIRQ.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.

13.
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.187. This Division controlled the following grants:_

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Planning' and Developihent Division
Development Expenditure of planning and Development Division

109

167

AppRopRrATtoN ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (vol. 1_ l9S7{S)

188' Grant No. 109.- Ptanning and Development Division ( Page 330-AA ).-No comments
were offered by the Committee on the;et saving of R". ZZI JAl.

189. Grant No. 167.- Development Expenditure of Planning and Development Division ( page
332-AA ) .':lhe grant closed with a net saving of Fis.47 ,47 4,442,euen after a s,lr.ender of Rs. 17,401,305
by the Ministry. The Committee was informed that an inter-ministerial Committee had already been set
up by the PAC in its meeting held on 3l-5-1989 to sort out the problem relating to the accounting of
foreign aid and the timely reporting of expenditure against Aid Funded Programmes. Originally
Secretary Planning and Development Division had been nominated as its convener, but it was decided
that for better coordination Secretary, Economic Affairs Division would be the new convener. The pAC
also advised that the inter-ministerial Committee may consider the issues expeditiously and submit the
report within 3 months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL. Vm _ &7_SS)

190. National Construction Company ( Pakistan) Limited (para 2-3 (126), page 12-
ARPSE).-The Committee was informed that the accounts of NCC (Pakistan) Limited for the year
1987-88 had not been supplied to Audit, it was also not known whether the accounts had been audited

' by the appointed chartered accountants ofthe company. The departmental representative informed that
the company had taken certain contracts in Libya, Kuwait and lraq. Accounts pertaining to these
activities were not available. It was also informed that the company was facing a major problem and
Ministry had already recommended its liquidation to ECC. The Government had recentiy appointed
the liquidator. The Committee advised compilation of duly audited accounts for the last 5 or 6 years and
further advised that the decision on liquidation of the company should be expedited. The Committee
also appointed a Sub-Committee comprising Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, Minister of State for Food and
Agriculture, to look into the losses already incurred by the company with the help ofa representative of
the Auditor General.

Nationd lngistics Cell

191. Wasteful expenditure of Rs. 7,956 million on livestock and agricultural development farms
(Para 56, page 98-ARPSE).-1he Cornmittee decided that the wasteful expenditure on livestock and
agricultural development farms might be written off because Principal Accounting Officer gave
assurance that NLC in future would not venture into undertakings which did not fall within the purview
of its charter.

lg2. Loss of Rs. 3 .I 14 mittion on disposal of spares of Ford and Dodge rrucks and spares valuing
P,s. 19.635 million of other makes of trucks tying dormant ( para i8, page 85-ARPSE).-qhe Committee
was informed that spares worth Rs. l8 million pertaining to Ford and Dodge vehciles whose six years of
life had been completed, were already on the inventory of the NLC. Spares valuing Rs. 3.70 million were
subsequently disposed of for only Rs. 0.591 million in July, 1986, resulting in a loss of Rs. 3.1 l4 million.
The departmental representative explained that certain old trucks taken over from the Army were
mobilized at a short notice at the time that the NLC was set up. This appeared to be the only flasible
option at that time. The inventory control system of the.NLC had improved considerably since then.

l.
2.
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF' PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX.A_I989)

193. Performance Evaluation Report on National Logistics Cell GHQ, Rawalpindi ( Paras l.l to

12.7, pages 5-54-PEPE-Vo| IX-A 1989 ) .-.Following observations were made during discussion on the
Performance Evaluation Report of NLC:

(i) The Committee was informed that a Committee headed by Mr. A.G.N. Kazi had
recommended that funds provided by the government to NLC to cany out its business

, should be treatd as equity with l2oh rate of return.
The PAC desired that its concurrence to this recommendation be conveyed to the
concerned authorities.

(ii) The Committee re-emphasized that the NLC should stick to transportation business.

(iii) The Committee observed that the NLC vehicles should pay toll taxes to the provinces
even though they might retain Army number plates.

(iv) NLC should ensure that over loading of their vehicles does not destroy the roads.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

194. Grant No. 162-Development Expenditurc of Planning and Developnent Division ( Page
286-AA-85-86) (Item 1-AP-85-86).-lt was advised that the copies of the representation made to the
PAC on 31-5-1989 be provided to the mernbers.

National Consfiuction Comprny (P*.) Lirnited

195. Misappropriation of 5r.65,253 equivalent to Rs.300,816 by Ex-Administrative Supervisor
( Para 53, page 65-ARPSE-85-86) (Item 2-AP-85-86 ).--:fhe Committee was not satisfied with the
reported progress and advised that eforts be made for rnaximum possible recovery to settle the
outstanding para.

ACTIONABLE POINTS T98687

196. Perfurmance Report on Technical Assistance Credit-t ( Parus I.t to 3.9, pages 215-22J-AR-
86-87 ) (Item 2-AP-86-87 ).-T\e Performance Audit Report on Technical Assistance Credit-I was
presentcd befors the PAC on 3l-5-1989. The PAC had directed the Division to develop a system to
monitoreffective utilization ofstudies conducted under the project and to examine ifthe studies could be
made public and copies provided to the members of pAC.

Nationol Logistics Cell

197. Non'recovery of Rs' 19.059 mittion on account of services rendered by NLC to KpT ( para
2l , pages 4647-ARPSE-86-87 ) (Item 3-AP.36-87l.-The PAC directed that the matler regarding non-
recovery of Rs. 19.059 million on account of services rendered by the NLC to KPT be resolved by the
NLC Board and a report rendered to the Committee.

198. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-T'Ire Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Planning and Development
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.
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ST,ATES AND FNONTIEN NEGIONS I'IUSION

199. The Committec took up for its examination thc Appropriation Accounte,Audit Rcport
etc. pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions Division. The following departmcntal rcprcscntativcs
were present,

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud" Sccretary.

2. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan, Joint Secretary(R).

3. Mr. Khumar Khan Mahsud, Joint Secretary(A).

4. Mr. Matiullah Khan, Jont Secretary(R).

5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Deputy Secrctary (FATA).

6. Mr. U. D. Khan Lodhi, Section Officer (F & A).

7. Mr. Munir Ahmad, Scction Oflicer (Budget).

8. Malik Eijaz Hussain Malik, Assistant Director (A/Cs).

9. Mr. Alam Khan, Sccretary (C&W Deptt. N.W.F.P.)

10. Mr. Sardar Ali Khan, Dircctor (Health Deptt. N.W.F.P.)

l l. ' Mrs. Ali Begum, Chief of FATA (P & D Dcpu. N.W.F.P.).

12. Qazi Hafiz-ur-Rehman, Additional Finance Sccretary N.W.F.P.).

13. Mr. Azim Khan Mahsud, Deputy S€cretary, (Home Deptt. N.W.F.P.).

14. Mr. Aziz Khan CFC (Fronticr Constabulary).

15. Col. Asadullah Khan, Chairman (FATADC Pcshawar).

16. Mr. Shafiullah Khan, Additional Commissioner, (Afghan Refugecs N.W.F.P.).

200. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

2.

3.

4.

{

6.

8.

9.

10.

States & Frontier Regions Division.

Fronticr Regions.

Frontier Constabulary.

Federal Administered Tribal Areas.

Other expenditure of FATA.

Maintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers.

Other Expenditure of States & Frontier Rcgions Division.

Alghan Refugees.

Development Expenditure of FATA.

Capital Outlay on Developmcnt of Tribal Areas.

lt8
ll9
r20

l2l
t22

r23

t24

r2s

170

192
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AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS (CrVIL) (VOL. r _ 1987{3)

l0l. Grant No. llE.- States and Frontier Regions Division (Page 359-AA).-No comments
werc offered by the Committee on thc net saving of Rs. 37,037.

202. Grant No. I 19.- Frontier Regions ( Page 360-AA ).-The grant cloied with an cxcess of
Rs. l-1.E4E.4E5. Thc Committec was infomed that excess p€rtaincd to increase in pay and allowanoe as
announced by the Federal Government. Thc Committee recommended that excess may bc regularized.

701. Grant No. L20.-Frontier Constobulary ( Page 361-AA).-The grant closed with an excess
of Rs. 12.285.439. Principal Accounting Offrcer explaincd that this excess also pcrtained to mandatory
paymcnt relating to pay and allowances, medical allowance etc. The Principal Accounting Officer was
advised to takc note of the excesses and to ensure that eforts were made to improvc the financial
deiscipline of the Ministry. The Ministry of Finance was advised to encure that officers with proper
background were madc available at Deputy Sccretary level in the MinisFies/Divisions to cnsure proper
budgetary control'accounting. The Committcc rccommended that the excess may be regularized.

204. The Committee deferred thc examination of remaining grants/paras till 19-7-1990 and
adjourned to mect again at 10.00 A.M. on Monday, the l6rh July. 1990.

Islannbad, tlv l0rh December, 1992.
KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

SecrelarY Generol-
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NATIONAL A.SSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Dto*y, ft 16S-Jdy, 1t90.
Sixfi Sittirg (PAC)

m5. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 198?-88. The
following memben attended the meeting :-

Prilh Aecootr Cmnittee:

L Mr. Hakim Ali ?.*trdari, MNA. Chairman.

2. Dr. Mchboob-ur-Rehman,
Ministcr of State for Food and Agriculture Member.

3. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA. Member.

4. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khdn.Khoso, MNA Member.

5. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA . Member.

6. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member.

1. Mr. AMul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member.

8. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan, MNA. Member.

Nefund Accembty Scmetrrirt:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. . Mr. Arif Mansur, Dcputy Sccrerary (pAC).

4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazrni, Olficer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhat Shabbir, Audiror-General ofpakistan.

2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-Gcneral (CA & E).

3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General plrkistan Revenues.

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Govt. Audit).

5. Mr. Msar Alam, Director General, (Commercial Audit).

6. Mr. Shakeel Ahmed, Director General (pEO.

Midfy of tr'iuncc:

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary @udget).

2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director General (Pro.iects), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Ahmad Shan$ul Huda, FA (Election Commisison).

4. Mr. Muhamnrad Hanif Malit, F.Apoint Secrctary (Military Finance).
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206. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Election Commission of Pakistan.

2. Finance Division (Deferred Accounts).

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

207. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Election Commission of Pakistan. The following departmental representatives
werc present :-

l. Mr. H. M. Chohan, Secfetary.

2. Mr. M. Sarwar Khan Durrani, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. S. M. Arshad, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Shakerullah, Accounts Oflicer.

207-A. This Commission controlled the Appropriation "Elections."

AppRopRrATroN AccoLJNTS (Cry[) OOL. I _ 1987-E8)

208. Appropriation.- Elections ( Page 298-AA).-There was a saving of Rs. I,192,655 in the
grant. Rs. 970,560 were surrendered, levaing net saving of Rs. 222,095. The Committee did not offer any
comment.

209. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Election Commission of
Pakistan. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

FINANCE DIVISION
(Deferred Accounb)

210. The Committee took up for its exarnination the Audit Report etc. p€rtaining to the
Finance Division, which was deferred on 10-7-1990. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Mr. R. A. Akhund, Secretary.

2. Qazi M. Alimullah, Additional S€cretary.

3. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, Joint Secretary (Admn).

4. Major Ahmed Nawaz Malik, Deputy Secretary (F&A).

5. Mr. Bashir Ahmed, Accounts Oflicer (F&A).

6. Syed Shaukat Hussian, Joint Secretary.

7. Mr. Javed Ahmed Noel, Joint Secetary.

8. Mr. S. Adeeluddin, Executive Director (EpF).

9. Mr. I. A. Hanfi, Secretary (EpF).

10. Chaudhri Ahmad Saeed, Chairman (ADBP).

ll. Mr. Abdur Rehman, Managing Director (IDBP).

12. Mirza Amin Beg, SVP (RDFC).

13. Mr. S. G. Abbas, SVP (Bankers Equity Lrd.).
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14. Mr. M. Zafar lqbal, Joint Secretary (IF).

15. Mr. Athar Mahmood, Deputy Secretary (F).

16. Mrs. Bilqees Fatima, Executive Director (HBFC).

17. Mr. S. M. Shaukat, Master of Mint.

18. Mr. A. B. Soomro, Managing Director (PSPC).

19. Mr. Mansoor Aqil, Director General (CDNS).

20. Mr. Kanwar ldris, Managing Director (Bankers Equity Ltd.).

21. Mr. Imtiaz A. Sahibzada, Managing Director (FBC).

22. Mr. Inam-ul-Haq, Managing Director (AMSL).

AUDrT REPORT (CM) (VOL.I - 1987-88)

2ll. Misappropriation of Rs. 1,673,747 (Para 1, pages 52-53-AR).-Audit reported that Rs.

1,673,747 were misappropriated in National Savings Centre. An Upper Division Clerk involved had

been dismissed and FIA was investigating the case. The Ministry had also issued comprehensive

instructions for future safeguards.

212. The Ministry stated that court case had been lodged against the clerk and recovery would
be made after decision of the court. FIA was making investigations to find out whether any one else

was also involved. The department had taken measures to make the system foolproof and no other
such incident had since occurred . The Committee advised the department to make efforts to get the court
case expedited.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII - 1987-88)

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan

213. Working results of ADBP ( Para 217, page 174 - ARPSE).-Audit presented working
results of the Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan which indicated that the Bank's profit
decreased from Rs. 390 million in 1986-87 to Rs. 301 million in 1988-89. Expenditure increased from
Rs. I .467 million in 1986-87 to Rs. l .840 million in 1988-89. Amount disbursed as loans increased from
Rs. 6.031 million in 1986-87 to Rs. 8.668 million in 1988-E9. The balance of outstanding loans increased

from Rs. 18.055 million in 1986-87 to Rs. 28.602 in 1988-89.

214. The department submitted that although expenditure had increased by 26%, the credit

disbursement had also increased by 28%. One reason for increase in administrative expenditure was that
the members of Board of Directors paid a visit to some countries abroad to study their system of credit

and recovery. Revision ofpay scales was another reason. Regarding recovery ofloans it was stated that
the bank was making efforts to ensure timdly recoveries and the target ofrecoveries for 1988-89 had been

achieved 100%. The Bank also made provision for bad debts in accordanc€ with the approved formula.

In reply to an observation that bank loans were not being utilized foi the purpose they were obtained, the

department informed that the Bank had a proper system for monitoring the loans and ifsuch cases were

pointed out, the loans were cancelled. As for as the loss-making milk plants established with Bank's loan

were conceined, the Bank was negotiating with their owners to find out ways for recovery ofloans' The

Bank's manual had been updated to check corruption and wastage of time. The Bank did not exercise

any political discrimination in loans disbursement. A monitoring committee headed by the Chairman

had been formed to oversee that loans were used for the purpose for which they wer released.

215. The Committee formed a Sub-Committee comprising Dr- Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
Minister of State for Food & Agriculture and Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA to
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examine the performance of the ADBP with reference to various points raised during examination of
working results.

Bankers Equity Limited

216. Working results of the Company ( Para 223, page 176-ARPSE).-Presenting working
results of Bankers Equity Li1nited, Audit pointed out that the BEL was incorporated as a private limited
company in 1979. Its share capital, which was Rs. 1,033,92 million on 30-6-1987 was reduced to
Rs. 333.92 million on 30-6-1988 due to conversion into term financing certificates. The Company's
profit decreased from Rs.206.281 million in 1986-87 to Rs. 163.679 million in 1988-89 while the

expenditure increased from Rs. 120.675 million in 1986-87 to Rs.2105.385 million in 1988-89. The
Committee didi not make any observation.

2l'7. Doubtful recover): of Rs. i4.900 million from a clay products company ( Para 20, pages

45-46-ARPSE).-Audit reported that a Bankers Equity LimitedJed syndicate sanctioned frnancing of
Rs. 27.600 million including its share of Rs. 12. 150 million to a clay product company. BEL sanctioned
further Rs. 17.3 million for local machinery and working capital with return at the rate of l5Yo per
annum by l3th December, 1985. Instead ofearning profit, the company suffered losses and operations
were stopped. No installments and returns were repaid to BEL and only a bank guarantee of Rs. l0
million was encashed with return of Rs. 3 million. Thus the syndicate investment of Rs. 34.900 million
was wasted but reasons of the loss were not determined nor was responsibility fixed.

218. The department acknowledged that this was a case ofgenuine failure and they were trying
to analyse the causes. The Committee advised that efforts be made to recover the amount.

2lg . IJ nproducr ive investment of Rs. 19.61 I mittion in a paper board mitl ( Para 2 t , pages 46-47-
ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that another Bankers Equiry LimitedJed syndicate sanctioned
participation financing of Rs. 33.400 million to a paper board mill in April 1984 in lieu of public shares
u'.ithout proper underwriting commitment. The mill was closed in December 1986. Liquidation
proceedings against the mill had been initiated by some third party and the management transferred its
interest in the mill to another party without the knowledge of BEL. Thus the chances of recovery of
BEL's investment were remote.

220. The department stated that legal proceedings were undertaken in 1989. Meanwhile
another party had taken over the mill and had agreed to make a down payment of Rs. one million and
give a bank guarantee ofabout Rs. 4.2 million. The rest of the loan ofBEL had been re-scheduled and
sponsors had agreed to place the shares in the custody ofBEL. Arrangements for repayment ofloan had
thus been made. The Committee settled the para.

221. Expected loss of underwriting investment of Rs. 3.400 million and additional Jinancing of Rs.
0.700 million ( Para 22, pages 47-48 - ARPSE ).-Audit reported that a Bankers Equity Limitd led
syndicate approved financial assistance of Rs. 3.4 million to a private company for undorwriting its
shares. BEL paid in April l984,by way of long term participation term certificates, another amount of
Rs. 0.7 million. The project did not succeed and production was suspended in May 1984. The major
financier IDBP and B.E.L. filed a suit against the company in 1986.

222. The department stated that efforts were made for an out-of-court settlem€nt but since the
respondent did not agree to it, the legal case was being pursued. The Committee observed that it would
be better to effect recovery through negotiations.

Equity Participation Fund

223. Working results of the Organization ( Para 228, page 178-ARPSE).-Audit presented
working results of Equity Participation Fund, which was established in 1970 to acc€lorare growth of
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small industrial enterprises in the private sector by providing equity support. The Fund earned profit
throughout the years but its profits decreased from Rs. 9.62 million in l9g6-g7 to Rs. 7.152 million in
1988-89 while expenditure increased lrom Rs. 1.39 million in 1986-82 to Rs. 2.413 million ln rssg-sg.

, 224. The department explained that the income had declined due to a fall in activity but the
whole scheme was like a commercial venture which put an equity share in small projects and there were
no effective regulatory arrangements for either getting the accounts ofthe firms audited or taking action
against them.

225. The Committee observed that a Sub-Committee headed by Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman,
MNA. had found the working of the Fund to be satisfactory. However, the Committee advised that
since the Fund was designed to encourage small scale entrepreneurs, the overall policy should take into
a@ount the many problems of small scale business and industry and emphasis should be on
encouragement and guidance, rather than routine management of on-going schernes. There was also a
need to improve procedures.

226. Expected loss of Rs.4.174 million due to imprudena investment in unviable porjects and loss of
dividend of Rs.3.035 million (Para 23, pages 49-50 - ARpsE).-Atdit reported that Equity
Participation Fund invested Rs. 4.174 million in seven projects without judicious pioject appraisaiand
the projects closed down either on completion or after trial production. The EPF was in danger of losing
its equity instead ofreceiving guaranteed dividend ofRs. 3.035 million by 1988. Cases in respect ofthrei
projects were pending in Banking Tribunal but no recovery had been made.

227. The Conmittee advised that efforts be made to recover the amount through negotiations
instead of getting involved in prolonged court procedures.

228. Loss on (rccount of birdge-financing and purchase of shares amounting to Rs. I .950 million
and non'recovery of interest ( Para 24, pages 50-51-A,RPSE/.-Audit pointed out that Equity
Participation Fund paid Rs. 1.650 million to three companies as bridge f,rnancing against underwriting.
The Companies could not pay back capital and interest amounting to Rs. 2.151 million accumulated
thereon till June, 1987 due to non-issuance of shares. EPF made bad debt provisions of Rs. 2.1 million
during 1985-86 and 1987-88 and purchased shares valuing Rs. 0.300 million of a company liquidated due
to admitted inadequate supervision. There was no hope of recovery of investment but neither
investigations were held nor problems resulting into wasteful investment were identified.

229. The department stated that efforts were being made to recover the amount and bridge
financing had since been stopped. The Committee observed that the three investments conveyed the
impression that the participation of Ministry of Finance itself in the Equity Paticipation Fund was not
satisfactory. The projects were not examined properly, necessary advice was not made available to the
private parties and involvement of officers of the Ministry in the investments was essentially of a routine
nature. The Principal Accounting Officer was advised to appoint his own officers to study as to why the
projects were not working satisfactorily and take steps to make participation of the Ministry more
effective.

Federrl Bank for Cooperatives

23O. Working results of the Bank (Para 230, page 179-ARPS.E).-The working results of the
Federal Bank for Cooperatives were not taken up by the Comrnittee in view of a comprehensive
evaluation to be presented in the meeting at a later stage.

Agricultural Mrrketing end Storage (Fvt.) Limited

231. Wolking results of AMSL (Para 237, page 18I-ARPSE).-Presenting working results of
Agricultural Marketing and Storage (Pvt). Limited, Audit pointed out that the company had a paid-up
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capital of Rs. 25 million. It had been incurring losses which had accumulated to Rs. 44.269 million by
1988-89. The company was not showing any fruitful reiults since its inception and the very purposes of
its establishment had been defeated. The PAC had formed a Sub-Committee on27-l l-1989. headed bv
the Finance Minister, to review the whole operation of the company.

232. The department stated that the loss indicated subsidy given to farmers. As AMSL did not
have its own godowns, private godowns were hired and their owfers were held responsible for any loss
in the godowns. A project was being undertaken to build godowns owned by AMSL.

233. The Committee advised that the AMSL should improve its storage facilities before going
to the market for the purchase of various commodities. It was also advised that the Sub-Committee
constituted on 27-l l-1989 to review the working of AMSL should submit its report within two months.

234. Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 20,000 ( Para 25 , page 
'2-ARPSE 

) .-Audit reported that
AMSL hired a Chartered Accountant firm in July 1985 for a fee of Rs. 10,000 per month to set right its
accounts within six months. No work was done and an infructuous payment of Rs. 20,000 was made for
which responsibility had not been fixed. The Committee advised that the amount may be written off.

House Building f inance Corporation

235. Working results of HBFC (Paras 2-3(5) A.242, page 183-ARPSE).-Audit presented
working results of the House Building Finance Corporation which indicated that profit of HBFC
increased from Rs. one million in 1985-86 to Rs. 165 million in 1987-88. The Chartered Accountants
who audited the accounts made a number of qualifcations in their certificate on the accounts for 1985-86
and 1986-87 but their settlement was not reported. The managernent failed to submit the accounts for
1987-88 in time.

236. The department acknowledged that its compilation ofaccounts was not satisfactory in the
past because a bank was engaged to computeize its accounts in 1973 and the process continued till
1987. However, the position had since improved because the Corporation had installed its own
computer system and in future the accounts would be cornpleted in time. On an observation that return
of documents to those who had paid off the loan was delayed due to non-frnalization of accounts, the
department stated that a proper plan had been chalked out in the light ofthe World Bank directives and
sent after the Finance Minisry's approval to the World Bank at whose recommendation it would be
implemented and hopefully the complaints would be minimized. About tlre write offof the loans given to
widows, it was informed that such cases were being processed.

237. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Ofticr:r to appoint a departmental
inquiry committee alongwith a representative of the Auditor-General to enquire into the accounting
problem of HBFC and fix responsibility for the lack of timely compilation of accounts since 1985-86.
Report would be submitted to the PAC within two months.

238. Non-recoveryf adjustment of temprorary advances amountign to Rs. 2.725 million ( Para 26,
pages 5 2-53-ARPSE).-Audit reported that temporary advance to the tune of Rs. 2.725 million given to
various employees of House Building Finance Corporation duri ng 197 6-77 to 1983 were outstanding till
June 1985. The department stated that most of the amount had been reconciled/adjusted and only
Rs. 0.90 million were outstanding.

239. The Committee took serious note of the fact that the temponry advances were adjusted
after ihe lapse of so much time and advised that the balance should be recovered by the nexi PAC
meeting and a report submitted to the effect. Improvement of the accounting procedure was also
stressed.
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Indusniel Development Benk of Pakistan

240. ll'orking results of IDBP (Para 248, page 185-ARPSEJ.-Audit presented working
results of the Industrial Development Bank of Pakistan which indicated increasing net profit during
1985-86 to 1987-88. However. Audit pointed out that after getting its accounts audited for many years

by the Auditor-General's department, the management refused to entertain government audit since

1988-89 despite PAC's directive of 27-l l-1989.

241. The department explained that the matter had been submitted for decision to the Prime
Minister in April 1990 because IDBP being a scheduled bank was not subject to audit by the Auditor-
General. The Committee observed that the Prime Minister should be informed that IDBP has been

refusing government audit since 1988-89 and decision in this regard may be expedited.

(i\ Non-recovery of loan of Rs. 78.301 million ( Para 27 , page 54-ARPSE) .

(ii) Expected loss of P,s. 4.637 million due to unsecured mortgage of Property (Para 28, page

55-rRPS.E).

(iit) Expected loss of Rs. 0.974 million due to unproductive loan (Para 29, page 56-57-ARPSE).

242. Examination of these paras was deferred by the PAC.

Investment Corporation of Pakistan

243. Working resuhs of the Corporation (Para 252, pase 187-ARPSE).-Presenting the

working results of the Investment Corporation of Pakistan Audit reported that the Corporation was

making continued profit although its profrtability decreased somewhat in 1987-88 and 1988-89. The

Committee expressed its satisfaction at the Corporation's performance.

National Development Finance Corporation

244. Working results of the Corporation ( Para 253, page 188-ARPSE).-Audit reported that

the Corporation's performance appeared to be satisfactory and it was making profit every year. The

Committee expressed approval of the Corporation's working.

245. Loss of Rs. 1.055 million due to an agreement with a sub-lessor ( Para 30, pages 57-58-

ARPSE).-Andit pqinted out that the NDFC paid 5 year's advance rent of Rs. 14,201,119 to a sub-

lessor in 1984. Due to default ofthe subJessor, the landlord cancelled his lease in November, 1986 and

NDFC signed a direct lease for four years with the landlord. Thus NDFC suffered a loss of Rs. 1,054,764

due to the payment of advance rent to the original lessee for the period for which his lease was

subsequently cancelled by the owner. _ . ::,
246. The Committee observed that it indicated some negligence on the part of the Corporation.

However, it was recommended that the amount may be written off.

24'7. Payment of bonus to officers amounting to Rs. 0.168 million (Para 32, page 60-

ARpSE).-Payment of bonus amounting to Rs.0.168 million to oflic€rs of the National Development

Finance Corporation in violation of Finance Division's orders was reported by Audit. The Committee

observed that th€ amount of bonus paid in clear violation of Finance Division's orders should be

recovered from the officers.

248. Irregular grant of donations of Rs. 7A,A0A ( Para 33, page 61-ARPSE) --Audit reported
that NDFC donated Rs. 70,000 as scholarship to three artists for their training at the National Arts
Council without any approval or criterion. The deaprtment stated that the amount had been approved
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by the Board of Management. The Committee observed that the Ministry's approval may also be

solicited.

Pakistan Security Printing Corporation (Pvt.) Linited

249. Working result of the Corporation ( Para 257,page 189-ARPSE).-Presenting the working
results of Pakistan Security Printing Corporation, Audit pointed out that the Corporation's profit had
declined in the last three years from Rs. 36 million in 1986-87 to Rs. 18 million in 1988-89.

250. The department explained that out ofthe operating profit about Rs. 5 million were paid to
State Bank and Pakistan Post Oflice. Moreover, there was a difference of Rs. 5 million in the reimbursed
cost of one rupee notes and if it was adjusted, the Corporations's profit would increase. Observing that
the loss on account of under+ompensation for the printing of one rupees notes was unrealistic, the
Committee advised that the Corporation should b€ adequately compensated on this account.

Regional l)eyelopmetrt Finance Corporation

251. Wo*ing results of the Corporation ( Para 260, page 191-ARPSE).-Presenting the
working results of RDFC, Audit reported that the Corporation was earning steady prolit since 1986-87
after sustaining a loss in 1985-86. The department informed the Committee that the area of operation of
the Corporation ranged from Balochistan, Azad Kashmir, some parts of Sindh and some parts of
Punjab. The Committee advised that the RDFC should pay special attention to areas like Bahawalpur,
Tharparkar and Rajanpur which had recently come within its purview.

Smell hniness Finence Corpontion

252. I(/orking results of the corporation ( Para 268, page 193-ARPSE).-Audit presented
working results of Small Business Finance Corporation which iadicated a steady trend of profitability
during 1986 to 1988. Regarding its activities, the department statred that it provided loans to
unemployed educated youth, small industries, cottage industries and others. The Committee observed
that special attention may be paid to recoveries.

Stste BrDk of Prbstrn

253. Working results of SBP (Para 271, page 195-ARPSE).-Andit reported that a position of
dwindling profits emerged from the working results of the Bank. The profit,haddecreased from Rs. 2460
million in I 986-87 to Rs. I 50 million in I 988-89. The department stated that this was caused because the
country's foreign exchange reserves wete low and the rupoe was depreciating every year. In case of
foreign currency loans, interest was paid at the prevailing market rate with considerable impact. This
difference in exchange rate kept multiplying due to devaluation ofthe rupee. National reservis prior to
1985-86 were two billion dollars but these were roduced to 500 million dollars while borrowing abroad
increased from 800 million dollars to 1800 million dollars. This had resulted in increased liability on
account ofinterest charges. The impact was further accentuated by the deregulated import policy which
encouraged use of more foreign exchange. The dehcit financing during 1988-89 had touched the level or
Rs. l3 billion and had caused a current account deficit with further dttne in reserves. The Committee
observed that the trend was very dangerous and advised that strenuous efforts be undertaken to
ameliorate the position.

254. Loss of Rs. 1331.152 million onforward business inforeign exchange ( Para 34, pages 6I-62-
ARPSE) .-Andit reported that State Bank of Pakistan suffered losses of Rs. 644.368 million in 1983-g4
and 1984-85 and Rs. 686.784 million in 1985-86 and 198687 against a nominal profit of Rs. 46.961
million in 1987-88. Responsibility for this performance was attributed to the protection extended to
foreign trade against curency fluctuations through agent banks provided cover by the State Bank.
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255. The department explained that the loss occurred because when the forward contracts
were made, they were made at certain rates while during the subsequent six months the rate could
fluctuate in view of depreciation of rupee and under the existing policy, State Bank had to pick up the
differential and to suffer the loss. The Committee observed that in the given situation, the Bank
authorities could not control the position. The para was settled.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL-IX-A- 1989)

256. Performance Evaluation Repart on Federal Bankfor Cooperath'es, Islamabad ( Paras l.) . to
8.3, pages 76-97 PEPE).-In the performance evaluation report on Federal Bank for Cooperadves,
Audit reported that out ofabout 46,000 Cooperative Societies connected with the agricultural sector in
the country, about 35,000 are affiliated with the Bank. The Bank had developed MIS and phased out its
implementation with a view to eliminating fake and one man societies registered by the respective
Provincial Cooperative Departments. Total disbursement by the Bank since its inception in 1976
aggregated to Rs. 15.322 million in 1986-87 as a result of a scheme introduced by the government in 1979
to provide loans to small farmers while interest/mark-up on such loans was subsidized by the State Bank
through budgetary allocations. But neither the provincial cooperative banks nor the societies were able
to fund even a portion of incremental loans till 1988-89 and continued to depend entirely on FBC. As a
result of withdrawal of subsidy from 1988-89, disbursements declined to Rs. 2.638 million in 1989
against Rs. 3.000 million in 1988. Thus net credit expansion in the cooperative sector remained limited
and the Bank could not achieve its objective of regulating cooperative business.

257. Research in the problems of rural credit at grassroot level and development of special

cooperative projects by FBC remained neglected due to duality of control of provincial departments

and the Bank over the cooperative institutions. Instead ofdeveloping special cooperatives as envisaged

in its charter, the Bank established a subsidiary under the name of Agricultural Marketing and Storage

Limited. Its unsuccessful operatigns cpused complete erosion of its equity and a substantial portion of
loans advanced to it by the Bank was considered doutful. Prior to April 1985, margin between relenting
to PCBs and borrowing from SBPhy the Bank was I o/o while Bank's funds comprising its capital and

reservers attracted interest dr rle rate of7%o on lending to PCBs. Under Islamic banking system, service

charges ranged between 1.3% and 1.47o on all lendings during 1985-88. Therefor, profitability and

reserves ofBank registered a downward trend. In June 1988, scheme ofcost free loaning was reviewed,

thereby providing mark up of l0% on all short term loans. The spread on relenting of8.67o was being

shared by PCBs and the cooperative societies in the ratio of 7.3 respectively. However, no cushion was

available to the Bank since April l, 1985 which had handicapped it as regards funding of development

schemes and to provide technical and financial assistance. Some other causes ofdeclining profitability
were provision for bad and doutful debts, loss of interest income on loans stuck up with AMSL and non-

viable investments made out of Bank's funds. Audit lecommended restructuring of PCB Boards,

clearing ofaccounts rec€ivable, elimination ofnon-viable cooperative societies, decision on the future of
loss incurring subsidiary (AMSL), implementation of a promotion policy and allocation of available

spread among the Bank, PCBs and cooperative societies in an equitable manner.

258. The department stated that basically cooperative societies were a provincial subject and

were controlled by the provincial governments and performance ofthe Bank had remained satisfactory

when viewed in this contexi. Two or three recommendations of the report were well taken and the Bank

was in the process of formulating procedures and institutions to try and reduce loaning to the minimum'
The Board of Directors was aware of it and letters had been written to the Chief Executives ofprovinces

in this regard. The pace of recovery had irnproved and was satisfactory.

259. The Committee formed a Sub-Committee comprising Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan
Mazari, MNA and Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Minister of State for Youth Affairs, to examine the

working of the Bank in the light of the report and make recomrnendations for improvement. The Sub-
' Committee was advised to submit its report within two months.
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ACTIONABLE FOINTS 1985-86 AND 1986-87

260. Auditreportedthatoutofl3 actionablepointspertainingto 1985-86and 1986-87, 12had
been complied with and the one remaining pertained to IDBP which would be taken up after the Prime
Minister's decision regarding audit of IDBP. The Committee expressed its satisfaction at this progress.

261. Points no, discussed to. be treated as settled.--T'he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the the Finance Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

262. The Committee then adjourned to meet against at 10.ffi A.M, on Tuesday, the lTth July,
t990.

Lrlamabarl. the l0th December. 1992.
KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuecday, the 17th July, 190.
Seventh Sitting @AC)

263. The Public Accounts Committec assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Fedcral Government Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attendd the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA: Chairman.

2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture. Member.

3. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member.

4. Syed Muhamrnad Aslam, MNA. Member.

5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member.

6. Ch. Nisar Ali Khan. MNA. Member.

Nationd Assembly Secretrriet :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad !o1aVa, Secretary.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazrni, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Syed .Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. M. A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant Ceneral Pakistan Revenues.

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Govt. Audit).

5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Government).

6. Mr. Nisar Alam, Director General (Commercial Audit)'

7. Mr. Shakeel Ahmcd, Director General (PEC).

E. Mr. S. T. Rehman, Director General, Audit & Aocounts Works.

Ministry of Fineme:

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budge0.

2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Drector General (Projects), Planning and Development Division.

3. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, FA (Kashmir Affairs, Wafaqi Mohtasib and Women's

Development).

4. Mr. Naveed Hasan, FA (fourism).
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2@. Accounts Examined.-Accounts p€rtaining to the following Ministries/Divisions were

examined by the Committee during the meeting :-
l. Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat.

2. Toursim Division.

3. Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

4. Women's Division.

WAFAQI MOI{TASIB SECRETARIAT

265. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, pertaining to

the Wafaqai Mohtasib Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were pres€nt :-
l. Mr. Mansoor Kazim, SecretarY.

2. Mr. S. Q. H. Zahidi, Adviser.

266. This Secretariat controlled thc Appropriation "Wafaqi Mohtasib".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I - 1987-88)

267 . Appropriation Walaqi Mohtasib ( Page 392-AAJ.-There was a saving of Rs. 4,302,864 in
this appropriation. Rs. 4,3fi),000 were surrendered, leaving net saving of Rs. 2,864. The Committee did
not make any observation.

268. Points not discussed to be treated as setrbd.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Wafaqi Mohtasib
Secretariat. Thesc would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

TOURISM DTVISION

269. The Commitrce took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Tourism Division. The following departmental reprcs€ntatives were present :-
l. Khawaja Shahid Hosain, Secrctary.

2. Mrtlvfujahid Agha, Joint Socretary/Managing Director.

3. Mr. Ayaz Rashdi, Managing Director (PTDC).

4. Mr. Shah Alarn Khan, Economic Analyst.

5. Mr. S. A. H. Bukhari, Section Offrcer (F&A).

270. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Tourism Dvision.

Development Expenditure of Tourism Division.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CrUL) VOL. I - 1987-8E)

271. Grant No.28-Tourism Division ( Page 117-AA).-The grant closed with a saving of
Rs. 788,208 out ofwhich Rs. 705,761 were surrendercd. Thus there was a net saving of Rs. 8l,ut47 in the

grant. The Committee offered no comment.

28

146

l.
2.



272. Grant No. 146-Development
Rs. 15,910,000 were surendered against a
observation.
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Expenditure of Tourism Division ( page I I9-AA ) .-
saving of Rs. 15,909,597. The Committee made no

AUDrT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL_Vm_1987_88)

273. Non'recovery of mobilizationlsecured advances arnounting to Rs. 1512 million (para 10,
page 33-ARPSE).-The para which pertained to Malam Jabba Resort Limited was not discussed as a
performance audit report was to be presented in the meeting on the project.

274. overpayment of Rs. 228,953 to a co tractor ( para II, pages 33-34 lRpsEJ.-Audit
reported that PTDC had made overpayment of Rs.228,953 to a contractor and his security deposit was
also refunded. The case came up.for discussion before the PAC on 5-l-1987 and 9-5-1987 also and the
Committee had directed that disciplinary action should be taken.

275. The department stated that disciplinary action had already been taken against the project
Engineer, Chief Engineer and the manager all ofwhom had been dismissed on 3lst January, 1982. The
matter had since been taken to court by the persons involved and the contractor. The Committee advised
Audit to verify the position.

Malam Jabba R€sort Limited

276. ll'orking results of the Project ( Paras 149 & i,50, page 149-ARpsE).-working results
of Malam Jabba Resort Ltd. were not taken up in view of the Performance Audit Report to be presented
in the meeting.

Pakistan Institute of Tourism and Hotel Management

2'17. Working results of PITHM (Paras 160 & 161, page 152-ARPSE).-Audit presented
working results of the Institute which indicaled that its income was much less than its expenditure and
the gap was m€t from Government grant and interest received on development funds. The institute
received grant/contribution for construction ofits building during 1983.84 to 1986-8?. The construction
work had not yet been started and unspent balance amounting toRs.4.487 million had been refunded to
Government,

278. 'fhe department stated that the building was delayed due to problems in designing of
building and dispute over land with KDA. Although the dispute had iince been resolved, the
construction could not start for want of funds. The Institute continued to function in hired premises and
the foreign aid could not be utilized due to non-availability of a permament building. Audit pointed out
that Rs.4.5 nrillion were kept for some years and then refunded to Government. The department
acknowledged that the funds were retained and then refunded in view of the dispute with KDA but
negligence on the part ofthe Institute could oot be ruled out. Now it was being considered to develop it
on self-financing basis. The Committee advised that the possibility of entering into a joint venture with
the private sector might be explored.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (vOL. r _ 1987_88)

279. Performance Audit Report on Malam Jabba Resort Limited (Paras I to 6.7.1 , pages
39-49-AR) .-It was pointed out in the performence audit report that three PC-Is proposing the
construction of an 80-Room 4-Star hotel were prepared in 1965 (Rs.9.l? million), 1979 (Rs. ,|4.17
million) and 1987 (Rs. 120 million). In April 1980 Malam Jabba Resort Limited was established and
contract for civil works was awarded to a company for Rs.38 million to be completed in two years.
Works started in April 1980, but in l98l it was decided not to build a hotel but a restaurant and skiine
facilities on the recommendations of a feasibility study. Work was stopped by the contractor in Augusi
1981. In March 1983 a second contractor was nominated to complete the project in 8 month but still the
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work could not be completed till 1985 when the management again decided to construct a hotel as

originally planned without carrying out any revised feasibility study. The work, scheduled to be

eompleted in October 1986, was actually completed in 1989. The project was finally completed with a

delay of 20 years. The revised 1987 PC-I estimates of Rs. I l3 million showed a cost overnrn of 1200o/o

over the 1965 and 1707o over the l97l estimates. The feasibility report itselfhad ruled out the financial
viability ofa hotel. The project was not planned properly and underwent two major changes resulting in
long delays, cost escalation and wastage of resources. Contracts were awarded without open tender,
mobilization advances were given and penalties were not imposed in case of delay. A consultant was
appointed without open tendering, who got Rs. 1.29 million without fulfilling his contractual
obligations.

280. The Committee first desired to know why the Planning Division approved the PC-I
without feasibility study. The representative of Planning Division stated that there was no condition of
feasibility study when this project was approved. The Committee observed that it was sttange that such
huge projects were approved by the Planning Division and ECNEC without any feasibility study.

281. Regarding the project, the department stated that the project underwent seveial changes
and long spells of non-implernentation due to varying approaches offive consecutive Governments. The
decision to cut back to a restaurant was taken without sulficient consideration as it was under pressure
from the Austrian Government, who were providing financial assistanc€ for the project, that the hotel
component was included in the project. Accordingly the hotel was retsored in 1985. The Ministry got the
project executed through the PTDC who had got a site engineer but the project was completed by the
Ministry between August 1985 and December 1988. After completion, negotiations were on to give it to
the private sector. Most ofthe irregularities occurred when the project was being handled by the ASL
under PIA not directly under the Ministry.

282. The committee decided to form a two member sub-committee comprising
Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, Minister of State for Food and .Agriculutre and Sardar Muhammad
Muqeern Khan Khoso, MNA to examine the affairs of the project and submit report in two months.

283. Points not di.tcassed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Tourism Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

KASHMIR AFFAIRS & NORTHERN ATT'AIR,S DTWSION

284' The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Safdar Hussain Kazmi, Secretary.

2. Mr. Zafarullah Khan, Deputy Secretary.

3. Mr. M. Shaukat Mufti, Secrion Officer (F&A).

4. Mr. M. Afzal Aziz, Accounts O'fficer.

5. Mr. Qwban Jan, Secretary Finance (NA).

6. Col. Abdul Aziz, Director Education (NA).

7. Ch. Zafarullah, Director Civil Supplies (NA).

8. Brig. Riaz Ahmed Riaz, Chief Engineer (NA) (pWD).
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285. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l
2.

5-

Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Northern Areas.

Federal Government Educational Institutions in Northern Areas.

Other Expenditure of Kashmir Aflairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Capital Outlay on Purchase by Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Development Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

126

127

128

129

r34

t7l

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (C[WL (VOL. r - 1987-88)

286. Grant No. 126-Kashmir Affairs & Northern Alfairs Division ( Page j68-AA).-There was
a saving of Rs. 90,606 in the grant against which Rs. 93,000 were surrendered, causing an excess of Rs.

2.394. The Committee made no comment.

287. Grant No. 127-Northern Areas ( Page 369-AA ).---The saving of Rs. 563,378 did not elicit
any observation from the Committee.

288. Grant No. |28-Federal Government Educational Institutions in Northern Areas
( Page 370-AA).-The grant closed with an excess of Rs. 4,062,450. The Principal Accounting Offrcer
explained that the ex@ss was incurred on pay and allowances. On being pointed out that the grant had
showed an excess during 198G87 as well and the Ministry had been advised to coordinate with the
Finance Division to avoid excess, the Committee asked the viewpoint of Finance Division, who
submitted that the excess could have been avoided with better frnancial management and realisitic
demand for supplementary gnnt. The Committee recommended regularization of the exc€ss.

289. Grant No. 129-4ther Expenditure of Kashmir Affgirs & Northern Affairs Division ( Page

371-AA ).---Tltegrant registered a saving of Rs, 1,515,155. Rs. 2,975,000 were surrendered, resulting in
excess of Rs. 1,459,845. The Committee made no observation.

290. Grant No. |34-Capilal Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs and Northern Atfairs
Division ( Page 372-AA).-There was a net saving of Rs. 1,385,248 afrcr the surrender of Rs. 3,609,000.

The Frincipal Accounting Officer contcnded that the whole amount of saving had been surrendered on
l8-4-1988. The Committee advised Audit to verify the position.

2gl. Grant No. 17l-Development Expenditure oJ Kasfunir Alfairs and Norther ffiirs Division
(Page 374-AA).-The grant showed a saving of Rs. 2,386,239. The Committee did not accept the
Ministry's explanation that the saving was nominal and stressed that all the saving must be surrendered
in time, irrespective of the amount or p€rcentage involved.

AUDrr REPORT (CrV[) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

.292. Loss due to shortage offood-stuff- Rs.977,370 (Para l (i), pase /66-lR). Audit
reported that food-stuffworth Rs.977,370 wasfound short in Civil Supply Depots Northern Areas. The
Ministry had stated that shortages worth Rs. 4,637 were due to natural causes, Rs. 1E,896 had been

recovered and the balance amount Rs, 953,837 was still recoverable.

4.

5.

6.
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293. The Principal Accounting Offrcer intimated that of the balance amount, a case for the
amount of Rs. 233,000 was sub-judice while 4 cases amounting to Rs. 700,000 had been sent to the
Collector for verification and recovery action would be initiatod after verification. He also informed that
the Ministry had succeeded in improving its system and cases of shortage had been rninimized.

294. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Offioer to constitute a depa.rtmental
inquiry committee to pinpoint the officers responsible for the shortage and intimate results to the
Committee within three months.

295. Loss due to shortage of empty gunny bags valuing Rs. 112,170 ( Para I (ii) , page 166-AR).-
Audit pointed out that gunny bags worth Rs. I 12,170 were found short during physical verification and
as informed by the Ministry, the case had been referred to the Collector for effecting recovery.

296. The Committee agreed to the proposal of the Principal Accounting Offrcer that this cas€
would also be taken up by the departmental inquiry committe€ and rcport submitted within three
months.

297. Irregular retention of demonetized cufiency notes rtorlh Rs.345,185 ( Para 2, page 166-
AR).-Audit reported that demonetized currency notes worth Rs. 345,185 were lying in Sub'Treasury
Astore since 1973. The Ministry stated that the write-off action was in process. The Committee advised.
that the amount may be written off expeditiously.

298. Misappropriation of Rs. 31,625 on account of land compensation ( Para 3 , page 166-AR) .-
A case of misappropriation of Rs. 89,968 as difference between the amount drawn from the bank for
award of land compensation to owners and the amount actually disbursed for land acquired for
installation of a hydel station was reported by Audit.

299. The Ministry stated that a sum of Rs. 58,343 was refunded by the oflicer but the balance
amount was not owned by him. The Committee advised that the amount be written off.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL WORKS) (VOL. U _ t987-88)

Northern Aree Public Works Department

300. Misappropriation of cement by carriage contractors Rs. 805,3M ( Para t 1.1 , pages 69-70-
ARCW).-Audit pointed out that no security other than the usual earnest money and deduction of
l0Vo from running payments was provided in the agreement executed with carriage contractors to
guarantee delivery of material handed over to them. In three cases contractors did not deliver material
worth Rs. 805,328 to the department after receiving it from the factories. There was no monitoring
system to €nsure full reoeipt ofstores. The Ministry had informed that a case for Rs. 282,781 had been
lodged with the police but there had been no headway.

301. The Committee advised that in such cases departmental inquiry must always be hcld to
determine whether somebody from the department was involved or not. The Ministery was asked to
entrust this cas€ also to the departmental inquiry committee formed to investigate Para l(i), which was
advised to submit its report in three months. Improvernent of monitoring system and obtaining
security/bank guarantee from contractors was also stressed.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES CVOL. VIII - 1987-88)

Northern Arers Trrmport Corporetion (Pnt.) Limited

302. llorking resutls of NATC0 ( Paras 384 & 387, page 252-ARpsE).-Audit pointed out
that a comprehcnsive performance audit report about Northern Areas Transport Corporation had
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already becn prese nted in March I 990 and the Committee had given the directive to maximize the profits
and minimize the losses. So, there was no need to tak€ up the working results of the Corporation. The
Committee agreed to the proposal.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986-87

303. Audit reported that the Ministry had complied with the PAC directives conveyed in the
actionable points for 1985-86 while some points ior 1986-87 were still outstanding which they brought to
the Committee's notic€.

304. Grant No. 128-Other Expmditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division
(Item 2'AP46-8f .-The Committee had directed adoption of an improved procedure for assessment
and budgeting by both the Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division and Finance Division in view
of the excess of Rs. I 18 million. The Ministry stated that they were taking steps to improve the system.
The Committee advised that the action in this regard be expedited.

305. Grant No. |72-Development Expenditure 'of 
Kashtmir Affairs and Northern Affairs

Division ( Item 3-AP-86-87 ).-PAC had directed Audit to verify the actual saving against this grant.
AuditreportedthatithadverifiedthatsavingactuallycametoRs.6,3T0,24l.TheCommitteesettledthe

306. Non-recovery of electricily charges-Rs. 2,417,798 ( Para 10.l-ARCll-Item 4-AP-86-
87).-The Committee had directbd that efforts should be made on priority basis to install 23 available
generators and the new scheme about procurement ofadditional 32 generators should be shelved. In this
connection, the Minister for States & Frontier Regions and Kashmir Affairs had sent a D.O. letter to the
Chairman, PAC explaining the position. The Committee discussed the matter and decided not to press
its earlier directive.

30?. Irregular purehase of a jeep Rs. 285,000 (Paru 10.5-ARCW-Item 5-AP-86-87 ).--:the
Committee had directed the Principal Accounting Officer to call for the explanation of the officer who
had authorized the purchase ofjeep without provision in the PC-I, allocation of funds and sanction of
the competent authority.

308. The Principal Accounting Offrcer informed that he had called the explanation and had not
found it satisfactory. Disciplinary action was being initiated against the offrcer which would be

completed within three months and.results would be communicated to the PAC.

3@. Loss of Rs. 610,8A0 - Non-receipt of cement ( Para 10.6-ARCW-Item 6-AP-86-87 ) .:lhe
Committee had advised the Principal Accounting Olficer to pursue recovery of the amount of
Rs. 610,800 involved in short supply of cement and report in the next meeting. Audit informed that
recovery of Rs. 249,836 had been verified leaving a balance of Rs. 360,964. The Committee directed that
the amount be recovered within three months and a report submitted to the PAC in the next meeting.

310. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and
Northern Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subjet to any action as rnay be necessary
under the rul€s.

WOMEN'S DIVISION

3l l. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, p€rtaining to
the Women's Dvision. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l Mr. Badruddin Zahidi, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq Alvi, F&A.O.
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312. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Women's Division. 14

2. Development Expenditure of Women's Division. r42

3. Development Expenditure of Special Programme for women. 142-A

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl.) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

313. Grant No. 14 - Women's Division (Page 88-AA).--The Committee did not offer any
comment on the saving of Rs. 39,602.

314. Grant No. 142 - Development Expenditure of Women's Division (Page 89-AA).-The
grant closed with a saving of Rs. 17,721. The Committee did not make any comment.

315. Grant No. l42-A-Development Expenditure of Special Progratwne for l4/omen (Page90-
AA).-lhere was a nominal saving of Rs. 1,541. The Committee made no observation.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

316. Item I-AP-1985-86.-While examining the accounts of the Women's Division for 1985-86
on 15-3-1989, the Committee had directed that all those projects of Women's Division which were
budgeted through the Federal Budget but were executed by the Provinces should be audited by the
Auditor-General and a report presented to the Committee.

317. Audit reported that the development expenditure of Women's Division,. incurred
through provinces, was audited by the respective Directors-General of Audit under the Auditor-
General. The Committee advised that the reports be submitted to the Public Accounts Committees of
the provinces concerned.

318. Points not diswsed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Women's Division. These would be
treated as s€ttled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

319. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Thursday, the lgth July,
1990.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamobad, the l0th Decemher, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECNETARIAT

Thurday, the lfth July, 1990,

Eighth Sittins (PAC)

320. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Conmittee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA. Chairman.

2. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA. Member.

3. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member.

4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member.

5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member.

6. Mr. Abdul Khaliq Khan, MNA. Member.

National Assembly Secretrrirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Oflicer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

1. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. M. A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

4. Syed Mujahid Hussain, Director General (Govt. Audit).

5.. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Governnient).

6. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (Commercial Audit).

' 7 . Mr. Shakeel Ahmed, Director General (PEC).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joints Secretary @udget).

2. Ch. Walayat Khan, Deputy Director (Projects), Planning and Development Division.

3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (PAEC, SAFROI$.

4. Mr. Naveed Hasan, FA (Commerce).

5. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DFA (PAEC).

321. Accounts Examined.-Aq,ounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission.

2. Ministry of Commerce.

3. States and Frontier Regions Division (Deferred Accounts).
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PAXISTAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

322. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission. The following departmental representatives
were pres€nt :-

l. Mr. Munir Ahmed Khan, Chairman.

2. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Bhatty, Member (Finance).

3. Mr. Sharafat Ali Khan, Director (Audit).

4. Mr. Mushtaq Rasool Chaudhry, Director (Budget).

5. Mr. M. Khalid Mahmood, Senior Accounts Offrcer (Audit).

6. Syed Mazhar Imam, Senior Accounts Offrcer (Audit).

7. Mr. Sajjad Ahmed, Accounts Oflicer (B&A).

8. Mr. Tahir Javaid. Accounts Oflicer.

9. Mr. Mohammad Islam Khan, PE (E).

10. Mr. Manzur Elahi, Accounts Offrcer.

323. This Commission controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Atomic Energy.

2. Capital Outlay on Development of Atomic Energy.

12

173

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CVIL) (VOL. r _ l9S7_88)

324. Grant No. I2-Atomic Energy ( page 5g-e11.-{.a" entire saving of Rs. 5,199,564 was
surrendered. The Committee did not offer any comm€nt.

325. Grot No. |73-Capitat Ourlay on Development of Atomic energy (page 62-AA).-
Rs. 46'21 I '900 were surrendered out of the total saving of Rs. 46,309,712. There was a net saving of
Rs.97,812. The Committee made no observation.

AUDIT REPORT (CWrL) (vol. r _ 1987_88)

326- Irregular drawal of conveyance allowance ( Para I , pages 28-29-AR) .-Atdit reported that
the_ Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission paid conveyan@ albwance to its employees in addition to
pick and drop facility which was irregular.

327. The department stated that the case had been referred to the Finance Division but they
had not agrced to the Commission's view point. It was also submitted that the Commission had
provided pick and drop facility to ernployees only from certain designated points, not from their
residences and some money was charged from the employees who availedlhe faciiity. The representative
of Finance Division explained that the case had not beendecided in the Commission's favour as it would
make a precedent for other organizations as well.

128. After discussion the Committee advised the Commission to take up the case again with the
Finance Dvision.
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329' Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the pakistan Atomic Energy
Commission. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rulJi.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

330. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Commerce. The following departmental representatives were
pres€nt :-

l. Mr. Saeed Ahmad Qureshi, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Jameel Erickzada, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Seerat Aly Shaykh, Deputy Secrerary (F&A).

4. Dr. Arshad Malik, Chairman (CEC).

5. Mr. Ali Khan Junejo, Chairman (TCp).

6. Mr. Naseer Muhammad Shah, Chairman (RECp).

7. Mr. Shaukat Ali SheiktL Director Finance (F&A) (pIC).

8. Mr. Iqbal M. Qureshi, Chairman (SLIC).

9. Mr. S.T.R. Zaidi, Chairman (NIC).

10. Mr. Faqir M. Khan, Chairman (PTB).

ll. Mr. Saif R. Khan, Chief Controller (CCI&E).

12. Mr. A. M. Khalfe, Controller (Insurance).

13. Sheikh Inamul Haque, Vice Chairman (EPB).

331. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministryof Commerce. 16

2. Export Promotion. 17

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Cornmerce. 18

4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce. 143

AppRopRrAfioN AccouNTS (cIVrL) (VOL. r _ 1987-88)

312. Gront No. I6-Ministry of commerce (page 94-AA).-This grant closed with a net
saving of Rs. 1,475,930. The Committee accepted the Minsitry's explanation that the saving was
caused because expenditure on establishment and corrmodities and services could not be incurred du€
to unforeseen circumstances.

333. Grant No. I7-Export Promotion ( Page 95-AA ).-:16"r"*^s an ex@ss of Rs.20?,304in
the grant. The Committee recommended its regularization.

334. Grant No. I8-4ther Expenditure of Ministy of commerce ( page 96-AA)'-fhe grant
registered an exc€ss of Rs. 97,618. The Committee recommended the excess for regularization through
Excess Budget Statement.
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335. Grant No. l43-Development Expenditwe of Ministry of commerce ( page 97-AA ) .-fhe
grant registered a saving of Rs. 8,475,863. The Committee re-emphasized that the saving should have
been surrcndered.

AUDrT REPORT (CML) (VoL. r - 1987-88)

336. Non-recovery of Rs. 302,635 (Paru l, page 3I-AR).-Audit reported that Rs. 302,635
were paid during l9Ezl-85 to foreign buyers/importers by three Pak Embassies out of the Trade Dispute
Revolving Fund for malpractices committed by the Pakistani exporters. The amount could not be
recovered from the Pakistani exporters. The amount could not be recovered from the Pakistani
export€rs because they had either no assets or had disappeared. Audit stressed Efforts to recover thc
amount and revision of the existing proccdure.

337. The Minlstry informed that efrorts were being madc to recover the amount. Two cases
were sub judice and in the third case the exporter was not trac€ablc. The system was being made
foolproof. The Committee advised that it may be kept informed regarding improvements in the
procedural policy.

AUDIT REpoRT puBl.rc sEcToR ENTERPRTSES (VOL. Vm _ 1987_88)

Cotton Export Corporation of Prkistrn (pvt.) Ltd.

338: working results of the corporaiton ( para 97, page 125-ARpsE).-presenting working
results of Cotton Export Corporation of Pakistan, Audit pointed out that afte; €arning profit in l9g3-
84' the Corporation sustained losses during 198+85 to igScaz. However, it again earned profit of
Rs. 700,000 million in 1987-88 and Rs. 1.210 million in l9g8_89.

339' The Ministry stated that irrespoctive of the level of international priccg the Corporation
had to sustain the support price of cotton as a subsidy to farmers and this was the cause of losses and
dwindling profit.

340. The Committee observed that in actual practice the benefit of subsidy was being reaped by
textile mill owners instead of.farmers. The lorking bf the cotpo.ation was viewed as unsatisfactory,
and a sub-committee comprising sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA and Syed rasnim
Nawaz Gardezi, MNA was formed to examine the Corporation's affairs and submit its ieport within
two months.

Export Credits Guerantec Scheme

341- Working results olhe Scheme (Para 101,page 127-ARP^9fl.-Audit presented working
results of the Export credits Guarantee Scheme, established by the Governmeni i ls62 under tfe
management of National Insurance Corporation to provide cover against risk of non-realization of
goods exported on credit terms and to encourage the- banks to grant-pre-shipment cxpolt hnance byproviding them cover. The Scheme showed a decline in prolit froi Rs.s-.533 million in l9E6 to Rs.1.349million in 19888.

142' The Ministry stated that the Scheme sometimes faced diffrculties in realization of the
payments from the country to which the exports had been made. In 1988, an lraqi Bank had made
c€rtain defaults but efforts were underway to recover the amount. Th€ Cabinet had alrcady decided to
convert the scheme into a Corporation which would help improve its performance. Thc Committee
decided that the Sub-Committee formed to examine the affairs of Cotton Export Corporation would
alsb consider the working of this Scheme.
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Netiond imurence Corpontiol

343. ll/orking results of the Corporation ( Para 102, page 128-ARPSE).-Audit stated that the

working results of the Corporation indicated a satisfactory performance during 1987 and 1988. The

Committee offered no comments. . '

Prtistrn Imrere Corporrdoo

34/. Working results of the Corporation ( Para 104, page 130-ARPSE).-fhe Corporation also

showed gogd performance during 198G1988. The Committee did not make any observation.

Prkistrn Tobecrco Boerd

345. Working resuks of tlrc Board ( Para /l05, page I3I-ARPSE).-Audit reported that there

was a constant decline in the income ofthe Board while there was a regular increase in cxpenditure. The

Ministry stated that the income was declining due to decreasing tobacco consumption. However, they

had already revised rate of cess on tobacco and were trying to revise it further. The Committee agreed

that the revision of rates was apparently justifred-

Rice Export Corpontion of Prldstrn Limitd

346. Working resuhs of the corporation ( Paras III-113, pages 133-134-ARPSE).-

Presenting working results of the Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan, Audit pointed out that profits

were declining while the cxpcnses were increasing.

347. The Ministry explained that the Corporation exported IRRI and basmati rice. There were

fluctuations in the market, partly depending on the mix ofricc, but thc Corporation had not so far gone

into loss because Basmati had sustained the impact of fluctuation. The Corporation had monopoly in

the local market, but there was cut-throat competition in the international market. The prices of IRRI
were going down and the Corporation had to suffer the loss. The cause ofdecline in sales was that India

had Jso emerged as Basmati Jxporter and captured a sizcable market share in Middle East. Efforts were

being made tJrecapture the losi market. It had recently been decided that the private s€ctor would also

be allowed to export rice.

348. The Committee observed that the Corporation might be disposed of because the private

sector had been allowed to export rice. However, in order to consider all the aspocts of this

recommendaiion, a sub-committee comprising sardar Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA and Syed

Muhammad Aslam, MNA, was formed which was advised to submit its report in two months.

Doabr Rice Mills Limited

34g. WorkingresulrsoftheMilk(Parc1t7,paget36-,{RPSE).-AuditreportedthatthaMills
incurred loss of Rs. 0.436 million in 1988 and the accumulated loss stood at Rs. 13.558 million. The

Ministry informed that disinvestment of the Mills had been recommended to the ECC. The committee

advised that it should be auctioned openly instead of handing over to somebody on the basis of
negotiations.

Pekistrn Netionrl hoduce Company Umited

(i) l,oss of Rs.o.Ib million &rc to pawent of demurrage charges (Para 6, page 29-ARPSE)-

(ii) Working results of the Company (Paras 122-124, pages 138-139-ARPSE)-
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350. Audit pointed out that a Sub'Committee had been formed earlier to examine the affairs of
the company. The Committee nominated Sardar Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA, to the Sub-Committee
in place of Mr, Byram D. Avari, MNA and advised that report be submitted at the earliest so that a
decision to dispose of the loss-making concern could be suggested.

Stete Life Imrance Corporation of Patistrn

351. Working results of the Corporation ( Para 126, page 140-ARPSE).-Presenting working
results ofthe State Life Insurance Corporation, Audit pointed out that although the performance was
satisfactory, there was a need to control the increasing expens€s.

352. The Committee wanted to know the future of the Corporation in view of the
Government's decision to allow pdvate sector to take up life insurance business. The Ministry informed
that the Corporation would continue working. On a query regarding payment of compensation to the
Pakistani companies nationalized in 1972, it was stated that the claims of the national insurance
companies were proc€ssed but Article u(} of the Nationalization Order, I 972, laid down thar if liabilities
exceeded the ass€ts, the directors and shareholders would have to bear the deficiencv which resulted in
dispute.

353' The Committee advised that a departmental negotiation committee be set up to sort oul
the outstanding claims of nationalized Pakistani insurance companies.

Trading Corporation of Prkistrn Linitcd

354. Ilrorking rcsutls of the coryoration ( para 132, page 142-ARpsfl.-Audit reported a
decline in the profits of Trading Corporation of Pakistan du€ to increase in operating cxpenses and
decrease in other income.

355. The Ministry stat€d that the decline was due to a cut down in the TCP's commission and a
reference had been sent to the Finance Division in this regard, but the representative of Finance Division
denied that any such reference had bcen received. The Ministry further informed that efforts were hing
made to increase the export activities of the Corporation, bui competition with the private sector was
not easy and the other Ministries were also not cooperating with TCP due to vested interests despite the
PAC's earlier directive that the serviaes of the corporation should bc fully utilized.

356. The Committee took serious note of the fact that all the imports by government
departments were not being handed over to the TCP dcspite its earlief directive. it urged that either the
services of TCP should be utilized by the Government to channelize all its major impolrts or it shoutd be
yoSnd un. The Ministry was also advised to provide complete details of tire trade centre opened in
Jeddah with the collaboration ofa Saudi national. The Finance Division was asked to send fairiy senior
officers to the PAC meetings for better support to the Committee.

ACTIONABLE POINTS I985-E6

Rice Export Corporrtion of Pakisten

357. Blocking offunds of Rs. 360.66 mittion due to ion-disposal ofrice causing heav1, losses ( Para
6-ARPSE hem'2'AP-85'86).--TheCommittee had dirpcted that storage facilities must be improved to
avoid wastage of unexported dce. The Ministry informed that the facilitis had since been improved. The
committee advised the Ministries to submit details of the improvement work.

358. (Para 7-ARPSE-Item-3-AP-85-86).---The Committee had given the directive that
disciplinary action should be taken within three months against the ofi.", ..rponrible for the
misappropriation of rice and gunny bags worth Rs. 10.40T million.
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359. The Ministry stated that inquiry was held against two officers and one of them, who had
retired frorn service, was held responsiblc. The FIA had been asked to proceed against him.

Strte Ufe Insunnce Corporrtion of Prlistrn

360. hregular reimbursement of medical expenses amounting to Rs. 103,730 ( Para I1-ARPSE-
hem-4-85-86 ).-Ihe Committee had advised expeditious recovery of the amount of Rs. 103,?30
reimbursed during 1984 to the employees of State Life Insurance Corporation, Peshawar, on account of
medical expenses in violation of the decision of Wage Commission Award. The Ministry informed that
only an amount of Rs. 3,000 had.been recovered so far. The Committee advised to quicken the pace of
recovery of the outstanding amount.

Trding Corporrdon of Prlistan

361. Irregular s(mction of Hcuse Building Advance of Rs. 261,120 to an offrcer on deputation
(Para 12-ARPSE-IIen-5-AP-35-E6).--The Committee had issued the directive that theoflicerwho had
got a loan of Rs. 261,120 under the Corporation's House Building Advance Rules against entitlement,
being a deputationist from the Federal Goverament, might be rernoved from the deputation assignment
and proceeded against on charge bf misconduct.

362. The Ministry informed that the officer concerned was seniing in a Corporation controlled
by the Ministry of Finance and that Ministry had been approached for taking action. The Additional
Finance Secretary had been appointed as the Inquiry Offrcer and he had completed his inquiry. The
Establishment Division had also been informed of the Committee's directive to remove him from his
deputation but no action had becn taken in this regard. The Committee advised that the Establishment
Division be reminded to take n€cessary action and finanlize the inquiry.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1986.87

363. Grot No. |7-Export Promotion Bureau ( Item 2-AP-86-87 ) .--1\e Committee had
directed that the issue regarding aacountability of expenditure relating to rebate on cotton export be

clearly spelled out through discussion between Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Commerce.

36/.. The Ministry intimated that they had taken up the case for supplementary grant with
Finance but Finance Division had not yet sanctioned the amount. The representative of Finance
Division stated that the Commerce Division had not yet submitled the case properly. The Committee
advised the Commerce Division to send -a case for supplementary grant with the demands of
supplementary budget 1990-91, so that Finance Division might approve it to regularize the excess.

365. Grant No. |43-Developmenr Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce (Item 3'AP'86-
87 )-{trc Committee haf issued the direcuve that a Committee comprising Secretary Commerce
should consider the entire issue of the calendar year to be used by the aid-giving agencies instead of the
Pakistani financial lear, as the basis of its accounting.

tfi. Since no headvay had been made in this regard, the Committee advised Audit and the
Na,ti,onal Assembly Secretariat to send reminders for compliance of Committee's directives and keep a

reGord of compliance.

367. Irregular Expenditure-Rs. 180,784 (Para 2-AR-Item 5-AP-86-87 ).--:fhe Committee
had advised that the issue of taking local conditions into account in certain cases of expenditure of Rs.

180,784 by foreign missions during 1983-87 be sorted out with Finance Division and recovery
ex@ited in other cases.
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368. The Ministry stated that out of the total amount of Rs. 180,784, a sum of Rs. 95,363 had
been recovered. teaving balance of Rs. 85,421. The Committee advis€d that the amount be written off.

369. Recovery not efected - Rs. 46,597 (Para S-AR-Item 6'AP-86-87 ).-PAC had observed
that the recovery of Rs. 46,597 outstanding against l5 ollicials in Commercial wings of five missions on
account of utility charges etc. needed to be expedited. The Ministry informed that the entire amount had
been recovered. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

Trading Corporation of Pekistan

370. Loss of Rs. 7.973 million in the supply ofjute bags to Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan
( Para S-ARPSE, Item-8-AP-86-87l.-The Committee had directed that an Additional Secretary might
be nominated to arbitrate between RECP and TCP to hnalize the matter regarding withholding of
Rs. 7.973 million as liquidated damages by the RECP. The Ministry stated that arbitration had been
done and RECP had paid the amount. The Committee settled the para.

(i) Infructuous expenditure on the engagemmt of a consultant Rs.0.825 million (Para 6-ARPSE-Item-
9-AP-86-87 )-

(ii) Ettra expenditure of P.s. 1 .72 million due to high rates of commission to an agent on the export of
urea to Bangladesh (Para 7 ARPSE-IIen-9-AP-86-87)-

371'. The Committee had advised the Ministry to approach FIA to finalize their investigation
reports in the two cases by 30th July, 1989. The Ministry submitted that thc two cases were with FIA
who was being reminded again and again. The Committee directed that FIA be reminded to finalize
their investigations in both cases.

Cotton Export Corporation of Pekistrn

372. Investment in Finance and Trbde Centre ( Para 46-ARPSE-Item-12-Ap-86-87 ).---The
Committee had given three directives in this case :-

(a) Auditor-General should immediately undertake audit of REMCO and the public sector
corporations which had invested in the company should facilitate such audit.

(b) A Sub-Committee comprising Mr. Byram D. Avari, MNA (Convener) and Syed
Muhammad Aslam, MNA, was appointed to look into the entire affairs of Finance and
Trade Centres.

(c) The public corporations who had invested in th€ centre were advised to oocupy the
premises by 3l-12-1989.

Regarding compliance of these directives, it was informed that :-
(a) Audit of REMCO had been completed by the Auditor-General's Department.

(b) The Sub-Committee pointed out that no represenatative of the Ministry was available
when the members of the Sub-Committee visited the premises. So, no headway could be
made.

(c) The Ministry stated that the shifting process, which was delayed due to some
administrative problems, would be completed by November, 1990.

373. The Committee observed that the occupation of the building by the remaining
Corporalions should be ensured by November 1990. The Auditor-General was advised to submit the
audit report on REMCO in the next meeting.

374. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--5\e Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report perhining to the Ministry of Commerce.
These would b€ treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.
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STATES AND FR.ONTIE,N REGIONS DIYISION
(Ilefened Accounts)

375. The Committee took up for its examination. the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions Division, which were deferred on 15-7-1990. The
following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. S. K. Mahmud, Secretary.

2. Mr. AMul Rauf Khan, Joinr Secretary (F).

3, Mr. Khumar Khan Mahsud, Joint Secretary (A).

4. Mr. M. Matiullah Khan, Joint Secretary (R).

5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Deputy Secretary GATA).

6. Mr. Munir Ahmad, Section Offrce (Budget).

7. Mr. Malik Khan, Section Officer (Budget).

8. Mr. Ejaz Hussain Malikn Assistant Director (A/Cs).

9. Mr. Umardaraz Khan Lodhi, Section Officer (F&A).

10. Mr. M. Younus Khan, Secretary Finance Deptt. (NWFP).

ll. Qazi Hafiz-ur-Rehman, Additional Finance Secretary NWFP).

12. Mrs. Ali Begum, Chief (FATA DC).

13. Mr. Abdul Aziz Khan, CFC (Frontier Constabulary).

14. Col. Asadullah Khan, Chairman (FATA DC).

15. Mr. Muhammad Nazir, Executive Director Finance (FATA DC).

16. Mr. Sardar Ali Khan, Director Health Services (NWFP).

17. Col. Altaf-ur-Rehman, Director Medical Services, (Afghan Refugees, Islamabad).

18. Mr. Shafiullah Khan, Additional Comrnissioner (A/Cs). Afghan Refugees, Peshawar).

376. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grants Grant No.

States and Frontier Regions Division.

Frontier Regions.

Frontier Constabulary.

FATA.

Other Expenditure of FATA.

Maintenance Allowances to Er-Rulers .

Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Divisions.

Afghan Refugees.

Development Expenditure of FATA.

Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal Areas.

118

ll9
120

t2l
122

r23

124"

125

170

192
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APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. l - 1987-88)

377 . Grant No. I2I - Federatty Adrninistered Tribal Areas ( Page 362-AA) .-There was a saving
of Rs. 9,584,918 in the grant. The Committee did not make any observation.

378. Grant No. 122 - Other Expenditure of FATA (Pages 363-364-AA).-An excess of
Rs. 14,892,123 was registered in the grant. The Committee recommended its regularization at the
Ministry's explanation that it was incurred on pay and allowances.

379. Grant No. 123- Maintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers ( Page 365-AA).-The nominal net
saving of Rs. 200 in the grant did not attract any comment from the Committee.

380. Grant No. 124 - Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division (Page 366-
AA ).-The Committee did not offer any comment on the saving of Rs. 11,163 in the grant.

381. Grant No. 125 - Afghan Refugees ( Page 367-AA.).-There was a saving of Rs. 49,717,680
against which Rs. 57,007,692 were surrendered. The Comrnittee made no observation.

382. Grant No. 170 - Development Expenditure of Fererally Administered Tribal Areas ( Page
i73-AA ).--:lhe grant closed with an excess of Rs. 104,104,151. Audit pointed out that the bulk of this
grant was transferred by the Ministry to provincial governments who incurred the expenditure and the
Ministry did not have any control. The Ministry stated that, although, the expenditure was incurred by
the provincial governments, the excess occurred because originally Rs. 700 million were allocated to this
grant in the ADP. Later, a cut was impos€d on the ADP and the grant was reduced to Rs. 527 million.
After some days the Finance Division informed that the ADPwas Rs. 650 million but by that time books
had been printed and the change could not be effected. As the area of FATA was under developed,
development exp€nditure could not easily be controlled. Moreover, in view of the conditions of the
region, budgetary control and audit was not easy. However, efforts were being made to improve the
situation. The Committee advis€d that the Principal Accounting Oflicer should take personal interest in
bringing about improvement in the system. The excess was recommended for regularization through
Excess Budget Stat€ment.

383. Grant No. 192 - capilal outlay on Development of ribal Areas ( page 375-AA).-There
was no variation in the grant as the total allocation of Rs. 133,4p9,000 was expended. The Comrnittee
made no observation.

AUDrT REPORT (C[VL) (VOL. r _ 1987_88)

384. Inegular Purchase of vehrcles-Rs. 67 I ,000 ( para 2, page 163-AR) .-/."fiit pointed out
irregular purchase ofvehicles by a Political Agent for Rs. 671,000 wiihout the approval ofthe competent
authority. The Ministry informed that ex-post fado approval had been accorded- The Committee settled
the para.

385. wasteful Expmditure of Rs. 206,t41 on construction of Bee sheds (para 4, page 164-lRl.-Audit reported that Rs. 206,841 were incurred on constnrction of bee sheds at peshawar
University which were later discarded and the expenditure was wasted. The Ministry stated that the
matter was being investigated. The Committee did not make anv comment.

386. Mis-appropriation of Rs. 123,j20 (para5,page 164-lR/.-A case of misappropriation of
wood worth Rs. 123,370, purchased for construction of bee-hives was reportea Uy euOii. mi Ministry
stated that the case had been entrusted to FIA. The Committee advised early cbmpletion of inquiry.
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387. Loss of Rs.69,6M (para 6, pages 164-r65-AR).-Audit reported loss of Rs. 69,600 by
issuing uniforms to school children over and above their enrolment. The idinistry acknowledged over
issue of uniforms worth Rs. 13,380 and informed that the amount had been recovered. The Committee
settled the para.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VM - 1987-88)

FATA Development Corporation

(i) Blockage offund to the extent of Rs. 579,077 due to unnecessary purchase of tubewell material ( para
83, pages 107-ARPSE)-

(ii'1 lrregular Payment of R"s. 81,000 over and above the presoibed rented ceiling (para 84, page 104-
ARPSE)-

(ili) Audit Comments on the Corporation ( paras 782 to 835, page 406 ARBSE)-

388. The Committee observed with reference to the above paras that if these small units could
not be disposed of, the Ministry might try to operate them so that some income could be generated and
employment opportunities given to the local populace. The Ministry informed that a plan of action had
been chalked out and would soon be implemented.

ACTIONABLE POINTS 1985-86

389. Grants No. 116 & II7 - Frontier Regions and Frontier Constabulary (Item I-AP-85-
86l '-The Committee had directed that the administrative Ministry and Finance Division might submit
detailed explanation for the excess. Audit reported that the explanation had been recrived. The
Committee recommended regularization of the excess.

390. Grant No. 119 - Other Expenditure of FATA (Item 2-AP-85-86i.-PAC had advised
Audit to review the departmental explanation regarding the operation ofsuspense account by the C & W
Department of NWFP. Audit reported that since the expenditure was incurred without budget
provision, it could not be regularized.

391. The Committee ohserved that the matter should be iurther discussed by the Ministry,
Audit and Finance Division for proper accounting of the excess. If necessary, the excess be
accommodated in the budget allocation of a subsequent year.

392. ( Para 18 - AR-1985-86, Item 3-AP-85-86).-PAC had directed that strict action should
be taken against the person responsbile for overpayment of Rs. 226,504 in a work besides pursuing
decision of the Court. The Ministry informed that both the persons involved were out of the
organization and the case was sub-judice.

393. ( Para 19 - AR45-86).-PAC had advised action against the persons responsible for loss
of Rs. 202,739 due to non-recovery ofbulldozer charges from a contractor. The Ministry stated that the
persons involved had been charge sheeted and action was being taken under prescribed rules. Efforts are
also being made for r@overy of charges.

394. ( Paras 29 & 31-AR-85-86).-PAC had directed action against the persons responsible for
the loss of Rs. 136,595 and Rs. 58,760 due to doubtful adjustment and non-recovery ofcost of stores.
The Ministry submitted that a part of the amount (Rs. 35,000) had been recovered and recovery of
balance amount was under way. The Committee advised Audit to verify the position.
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395' Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the States and Frontier Regioni
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rul:s.

396. The Committee thereafter adjourned isine-die.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.

.KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR,ETARIAT

Wednesdry, the lst July, 1992.

Ninth Sitting (PAC)

397. The newly constituted Public Accounts Committee held its hrst session at 9.30 A.M. in
Committee Room No. 2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad, tir start examination of the left over
accounts for 1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Comniitee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA.. Chairman.

2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali.
Minister of State for Economic Affairs. Member.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem,
Minister of State for Natural Resources. Member.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain.
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance. Member.

5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member.

National Assembly Sccretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

L Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General (A&P).

4. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).

5. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

6. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

7. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (Commercial Audit).

8. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director-General (PEC).

9. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor General (GA).

10. Mrs. Tanweer Harnid, Assistant Auditor-General (A/c).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).

398. The day was devoted to Audit Seminar. The Auditor-General, Mr. Muhammad Naseer
Ahsan, and senior officers of thc Audit Department made presentations before the PAC about the
working of the Auditor-General's Department, his mandate, functions and problems. Referring to
various constitutional provisions, the Auditor-General gave a brief introduction about his department.
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Underscoring the importance of public accountability, he highlighted the role which his department can
play in this regard. He assured full cooperation to the'Chairman and member of the pAC in carrying out
the important task of enforcement of accountability. He observed that all over the world in democratic
countries, Supreme Audit Institutions draw strength from the elected institutions and such support is
necessary to make Audit effective. He dilated upon various methodologies and modern techniques of
audit adopted by his department, including performance evaluation and performance audit. It was
discussed that implementation of policies comes under review of Audit. For instance, it was a policy
decision to privatize various public sector enterprises, but it was for Audit to review the manner in which
the policy was implemented and whether the desired results were being achieved. About privatization
process hb informed the Committee that his department was carrying out a special study which would be
presented before the PAC in due course. The Auditor-General informed the Committe€ that his office
performs dual functions under the Constitution as he is responsible for maintaining accounts of the
Federation and auditing the expenditure incurred by Ministries/Divisions. Gradually these two
functions have been completely separated. He further said that two of his officers would discuss the two
functions in detail.

3gg. The Deputy Auditor-General (Accounts and Payments), Mr. Khalid Rafique, then took the
floor and described the accounting function ofthe Auditor-Geneal with the help of transparencies. He
informed the Committee that the accounting function had been assigned to the Auditor-General under
Article 168 to l7l of the Constitution as well as the Pakistan (Audit & Accounts) Order, 1973. The
Committee expressed surprise that despite the lapsc of 19 years, Audit Act had not been passed by the
Parliament to replace the Presidential Order of 1973. The Auditor-General was advised to supply a topy
of Indian Audit and Accounts Act to the Committee for a comparison of the mandate of the Indian
Auditor-General with his Pakistani counterpart.

400. The Deputy Auditor-General informed the Committee that Accounring is a highly
significant activity as it assists in budget making, control of expenditure, monitoring ofcash flow, debt
management, help in policy making and is also an instrument for legislative accountability. To perform
this function, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues is responsibile for compilation of Federal
Accounts and there are Accountants General in all provinces who are responsible for compilation of
provincial accounts. Besides, certain large departments with departmentalized accounts perpare their
own accounts. The accounts are prepared on monthly and annual basis. The Auditor-General's offrce
had succeeded in reducing the time lag in the compilation ofaccounts from l0 years to a situation where
there were no arrears. The tirne taken in preparation of monthly accounts had also been reduced. The
Auditor-General had initiated a number of steps to ensure a@uracy and timeliness of the accounts
which have met with considerable level of success

401. Discussing the departmentalized system of accounts the Committee was informed that
accounts of Defence Services are maintained by the Military Accountant General and report of the
Auditor-General on defence expenditure comes before the Committee for discussion. It was observed
that this contrasts with the position whereby defence budget is not discussed in the National Assembly.
The representative of Finance Division informed the Committee that in Pakistan, defence budget in
certain amount of detail was presented before the National Assembly upto 1958 but ever since this
practice had been stopped. The Auditor-General stated that as far as audit of defence expenditure was
concemed, his department did not face any difficulty. The Committce desired that a comprehensive
position pap€r on defence budget, with specific reference to Indian and pre-1958 Pakistan system be
prepared by obtaining relevant material from Ministry of Finance and put up for Committee's
consideration.

402. Later, the Director General (Government Audit), Mr. A.R. Arif, briefed the Committee
about the audit function of the Auditor-General. He described the provisions of the Constitution and
the Pakistan Audit and Accounts Order pertaining to audit which specified that Auditor:General is
responsible for audit of all expenditure met from the revenues of the Federation, all transactions
relating to debt, deposits, sinking funds, advances, suspense accounts and remittance business, all
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rrading. manufacturing and profit and loss accounts and balance sheets kept by order of the President,

accounts ofany authority or body established by the Federation and,, with the approval ofthe President,

receipts as well as stores and stocks ofany department ofthe Federal Government. He introduced the

departments under the Auditor-General responsible for conducting audit whose reports are

consolidated into Auditor-General's annual report. He also expalined the process of audit, its
limitations and the significance of its review by the PAC.

40-j. During discussion it was substantiated that the experience of ad-hoc PACs had

demonstrated the significance of support which Audit can receive from an elected PAC. Although the

orl-ftoc PACs worked effrciently. they were not very effective in raising the level of accountability and
then they did not'have any impact on the departments who did not respond to them properly. Their
media coverage was also insignificant. Taking notb of slow response from the departments and
Ministries. the Committee decided that in case a Ministry/Divisions was slow in responding to audit
observations/furnishing departmental replies, the Auditor-General would report the matter to the

Committee in the meeting in which the accounts of the Ministry were considered. To establish
institutional continuity in the PAC work, the Committee also decided that review of compilance of
decisions of earlier PACs would be emphasized as a policy. The National Asse,bly Secretariat in
particular will keep the Committee informed regarding past directives.

404. The Director General (Government Audit) listed a number of irregularities which were
commonly noticed in the accounts of Ministries/Divisions and briefly touched upon the techniques
adopted by Audit. which include financial audit, performance audit and performance evaluation. He
stated that the impact of audit was deterrence, accountability, advice to top management as well as

recoveries at the instance of audit. He informed the Committee that in 1987-88 Rs. 138 million and US $
12.539 were recovered at the instance of audit.

405. Talking about the diffrculties faced by audit, he pointed out lack of resources as the basic
constraint. The Committee desired that the Auditor-General mav brief the Committee in detail about
the resource constraints of his department.

406. The meeting ended with a mutual expression of thanks and assurances of continued
cooperation.

406-A. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the 2nd July,
t992.

Islamabad, the 10th December, 1992.
KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

Secretary General,
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thurday, the 2nd July, 1992.
Tenth Sitting (PAC)

407 . The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The lollowing members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman.

2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali,
Minister of State for Economic Affairs. Member.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem,
Minister of State for Natural Resources. Member.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain,
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance. Member.

5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member.

Netional Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secr€tary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).

4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani, Oflicer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
L.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit, (Defence Services).

7. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Director Audit (Defence Services).

8. Mr. Khalid Sadiq, Director Audit (Defenc€ Services).

9. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director, (Commercial Audit).

Ministry of f inrnce:

l. Qazi M. Alimullah, Secretary.

2. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary @udget).
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Central Borrd of Revenue:

l. Mr. Sajjad Hassan, Chairman.

2. Mr. Alvi Abdul Raheem, Member (Tax Policy).

3. Mr. S. M. Yahya, Director (Research & Statistics).

4. Mr. Musheeruddin. Joint Director.

F,conomic Affairs Division:

1. Mr. Taufiq Fehmi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Karam Din, Deputy Secretary.

3. Mr. Ahmed Hussain Malik, Director of Accounts.

4. Mr. Muhamgrad Yousaf, Section Ofhcer.

State Bank of Pakistal :

1. Mr. Muhammad Yamin. Executive Director.

2. Mr. S.M. Hashim Ali, Deputy Director.

,,108. Finance Accounts for 1987-88 were discussed by the Committoe during the meeting.

FINANCE ACCOUNTS 1987-88

4019. Finance Accounts of the Federation are compiled each year by the Auditor-General of
Pakistan. Rule 172 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the National Assembly, 1973,
specifrcally lays down that the annual finance accounts of the Government shall be examined by the
Public Accounts Committee. In spite of this clear stipulation, the Finance accounts had never come
under discussion of the Committee.

410. The meeting accordingly began with a reference to the fact that the finance accounts were
coming under discussion of the Committee for the first time. It was discussed in detail as to why these
a@ounts had never been taken up for consideration. It wa$ generally agreed that the hnance accounts
had not come under discussion apparently because attention ofthe Committee was never drawn towardi
this shortcoming.

4l l. The Secretary-General, National Assernbly Secretariat informed the Committee that the
Secretariat taking note of the fact that the finance accounts have not been formally taken up on PAC
agenda had suggested that annual review of accounts by the Committee should start with a review of the
finance accounts. The relevant discussion would bring a comprehensive picture of the financial
performance of the government before the Committee. The efforts of audit could be supplemented by
acquiring services of independent economic and financial experts.

412. Introducing the compilation of finance accounts, budit observed that while the
appropriation accounts bring out the position of excess/saving against individual grants, the finance
accounts bring out the position regarding income, expenditure, assets and liabilities ofthe goyernment.
He further explained that while an analysis of financial statement of pubic enterprises was an
cstablished discipline and detailed guidelines were available to discuss performance, discussion on the
financial statements ofa government presented many problems. Since 1987 an attempt had been rnade
by Auditor-General to include some analysis of the financial statements of the government and specific
chapters dealing with budget implementation, control over expenditure and debts and liabilities ofthe
Federal Government were included in the Audit Report.
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413. Audit, however, felt that the issue had many basic complications. The foremost being that
the parameters of discussion before PAC needed to be determined. In the absence of any available
guideline audit had prepared two different types of analysis which they sought to present before the

Committee for consideration and advise. The briefs and analysis of audit focused on the following
aspects :-

414. The total rcceipts of the Federal Government were Rs. 168.95 bilton against the revised

estimates of Rs. 186.55 billion. The variation of Rs. 17.6 billion was substantial.

415. Although there was a nominal variation of Rs. 88 million in the total revenue receipts,

there were wide variations in the break up of tax revenue and non-tax revenue. The net taxes were short
collected by Rs. l0 billion whereas non-tax revenues exceeded the revised estimates by Rs. ll.ll4
million. There was a variation of Rs. 18.4. billion in capital receipts.

416. Revenue expenditure overshot allocations by Rs. 3.7 billion. Major excesses being in law
and order, subsidies and unallocable while heavy savings ofRs. 659 million occurred in social services.

Capital expenditure was less by Rs. 22.77 bilhon although an excess expenditure of Rs. 4 rnillion was
incurred under liaw and orders. In charged expenditure there was an excess ofRs. 45.8 billion. Major
excess bing in Repayment of Domestic Debt and Servicing of Domestic Debt.

417. In other than charged expenditure there was a saving of Rs. 9.3 billion, mainly in the
grants pertaining to defence subsidies, capital outlay on purchase of food, other loans and advances by
Federal Governrnent, development expenditure of Communications, Finance Division, Special
Programme, Health Division, Local Government and Rural Development, Special Development
Programme of Provinces and Capital outlay on Food Storage and Other Works. Savings in
development expenditure indicated lesser attention to development work. Total assets and liabilities
increased from Rs. 297 billion to Rs. 330 billion.

418. Revenue receipts remained less than revenue expenditure by Rs. ,14 billion which did not
indicate good financing. The biggest portion of revenue expenditure was spent on debt servicing (43%)
and defence (31%). Among community Services the highest share went.to roads and hi ghways (45.6Yo),

while TV and radio consumcd 15.8% and scicntific research 29.4oh of the total revenue expenditure.

419. In social services, education, share was 42.8% while health got a meager 13.7o/o. ln
economic services, highest consumer was transport and communications. The domestic permanent debt
stood at Rs. 63.8 billion on 30-G1988. Government paid Rs. 6.4 billion as interest at the rate of l0%o.

Receipts during the year were Rs. 35.7 billion and payments Rs. 26.8 billion.

42O. The outstanding temporary loans stood irt Rs. 128 billion on 30-9-1988. During the year,

Government raised temporary loans of Rs. 487 billion and paid Rs. 4.4 billion as service charges. The

total foreign debt stood equal to Rs. 225.3 billion on which interest of Rs. 8.3 billion was paid in 1987-88.

Receipts during the year were Rs. 39 billion and payments Rs. 14 billion. Audit also pointed out that
some public sector enterprises under Ministry of Finance and other Ministeries were not submitting
their accounts for audit.

42 I . The representative of the Ministry of Financ€ observed that the Ministry appreciated that
the overall economic policy and the performance of the government was coming for discussion before

the PAC. He also welcomed that the Auditor-General was moving from a micro level analysis to a macro

level anatysis which would be a useful input for improving financial management. He, however,

observed that the current anlaysis of Audit was strictly theoretical and had not been presented in a
manner which merited detailed discussion. While responding to the various economic assessments short

fall in revenue receipts, excess in cash management and debt figures, the representative ofthe Finance

Division stressed that unless such items are discussed and analysed in detail, taking into accounts the

point of view of the Ministry of Finance, the analysis would not bring the correct picture before the

Committee and the discussion would not be meaningful.
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422. Secrctary Finance further proposed, that the analysis of Finance Accounts should
preferably be in two parts. In the first part an overall review the economic managemcnt should be
discussed and the type of advise which Auditor General would like to give to the Government should be
brought out. The second part should focus on management ofvarious functions like law and order or
finance service with reference to the Finance Accounts.

423. The Committee obsewed that the discussion on finance accounts would in a way extend
the existing role of the Committee since macro level review of the operation of the economy would
become an important activity of the Committee. It was observed that while the government was free to
adopt policies according to its discretion, review of the imptementation of the polices was a very
important aspect of improvement towards which the PAC discussion could contribute substantially.

424. The Committee further observed that the first analysis ofthe Finance Accounts as brought
before the Committee had many short comings. It did not analyse the Accounts in such a manner which
could have helped Member to assess thc economic management of the govenrment. There was also lack
ofagreement between Audit and Ministry of Finance regarding figures and indications. It was necessary
that the information brought before the Committee was agreed between Audit and Ministry of Finance
so that the discussion is on interpretation or results of analysis rather than correctness of figures and
data.

425. The consensus in the meeting was that the overall position of economic performance
should come under review of the PAC. The Auditor-General would, in future, present a well-considered
financial/fiscal/economic analysis on the basis of the Finance Accounts which could assist the membrs in
an over-all review of the financial affairs of the year under report. His comments/analysis would also
reflect the point ofview ofthe Ministry of Finance and other agencies concerned with the management
of the economy.

426. There was detailed discussion on the issue that some organizations under Ministry of
Finance were not presenting their accounts to Auditor-General for audit. The Secretary Finance
explained that in these organizations government was a minority shareholder and was represented in
that Board of Directors in proportion to its share holding. The Audit representative informed the PAC
that this issue was also raised before the earlier Committee who had decided that these organizations
may send their financial statements to audit. These statements were accordingly received but when audit
wanted some further information in the light of these statem€nts, it was refused. The Secretary Finance
undertook to follow up on the audit comments on financial statements of such organizations through
the government representatives in-the Board of Directors oforganizations in which the government was
minority share holder and whose accounts were not directly auditable by the Auditor-General. The
Committee further observed that the charters of organization should indicate whether their accounts
will be audited by the Auditor-General or by Commercial Chartered Accountants and a comprehensive
list may be maintained in this regard.

427. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Saturday the 4th July, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992,
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR.ETANIAT

Saturdey, the 4th July, 1992.
Eleventh Sitting (PAC).

428. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30A.M. in Committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman.

2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali,
Minister of State for Economic Affairs. Member.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem,
Minister of State for Natural Resources. Member.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain,
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance. Member.

5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member.

6. Makhdoom Shahab-ud-Din. MNA. Member.

National Assembly S€cretsrirt :

l Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant G€neral pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General, Audit (Federal Government).

7 . Mr. Farooq A. Malik, Director General, Audit (Income Tax).

8. Mr. Ali Asghar, Director, Audit (Revenue Receipt).

9. Mr. S.M. Rahque, Deputy Director Audit.

Ministry of Finance :

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary..

2. Mr. M. Ismail Maarif, FA (Interior, CBR).

3. Mr. Yawar Zia, Deputy Secretary (ExpI).
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429. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Central Board of Revenue.

2. Interior Division.

3. Narcotics Control Division.

CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE

430. The Committee took up for its examination the A,ppropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Mr. Safiad Hassan, Chairman.

2. Mr. Saghir Asad Hasan, Member (GST).

3. Mr. Mumtaz A,li, Member (CE/CUS).

4. Mr. Iqbal Farid, Member (IT).

5. Mr. Shahid Bashir, Chief (CE).

6. Mr. Abdul Wadood Khan, Chief (GST).

7. Mr. M. Shaban Uppal, Secretary (Admn).

8. Ch. Muhammad, Azam, Secretary (ACE).

9. Mr. Khalid Naseem, Secretary (Cus-IID.

10. Mr. Abrar Ahmed Khan, Secretary (CE).

ll. Mr. S. A. Alam, Secretary (ST/GST).

12. Mr. Musheeruddin, Joint Director.

13. Mr. S.M. Yahya, Director, (DR&S).

14. Ch. N.K. Khalid, Accounts Oflicer.

General

431. With the Chair's permission the Auditor-General informed the Committee that audit of
indirect taxes which under the Constitution could be taken up, if so required by the President, was

undertaken in 1972 and has remained limited to 10% of the revenue collection due to paucity of
resour@s. During 1987-88, recoveries amounting to Rs. 6l I million were pointed out' The CBR

acc€pted recovery of Rs. 546.5 million and the major amount had been recovered. Besides, audit also

analyzed rules and regulation oICBR and some changes were made in response to its recommendations.

432. He further stated that in pursuance ofthe Presidential Order, Auditor-General took up the

audit of direct taxes despite lack of resources and experienced personnel. He expressed gratitude to the

Revenue Division for cooperation extended and expertise made available to his department to take up

the technical assignment. The Audito-General informed the Committee that the efforts of his

department have demonstrated that audit had a highly beneficial and effective impact on the recovery of
revenues.
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433. The Committee then proceeded to discuss the
Board of Revenue.

following grants controlled by Central

S. No. Name of Crant. Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

4.

Central Board of Revenue

Sea Customs

Land Customs and Central Excise

Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTs (cryrl,) (vol. I _ 1987-88)

434. Grant No. 46'Central Board of Revenue ( Page 144-AA ).-The grant closed with a saving
of Rs.1,363,038, while an amount of Rs.2,485,000 was surrended. The Commiitee madc no observation.

435. Grant No47-Sea Customs ( Page 145-AA).-There was an excess of RS.536.996 in the
grant. It was explained that the excess was due to revision of Pay Scales. The Committee recommended
regularization of excess through Excess Budget Statement.

436. Grant No.48 - Land Customs and Central Excise ( PaSe 146-44 ).-There was an excess
of Rs.14,595,598 in the grant. The departmental representative stated that the excess was due to lgyo
economy cut imposed by the Ministry of Finance. The Committee observed that the view of cut imposed
by the government the department should have limited that expenditure within the allocated budget.
The CBR representative argued that the amount was required in view of pay increase of staff and
operational requirement of a revenue generating department. The Finance Division inlormed the
Committee that the excess was far less than the supplementary grant requested by the department which
was refused in view of the expenditure position at the time of request. The Committee recommended the
exc€ss may be regularized but observed that the manner in which excess had been registered was not
indicative of good frnancial control.

437 ' Grant No. 49-Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax ( Page 147-AA ).-The grant showed
an exc€ss of Rs. 17,884,653. The departmental representative explained again that the excess was
due to economy cut and the Finance Division had refused to give supplementary grant. The
representative of Finance Division clarified that the cut was imposed on all Ministries/Divisions and it
should have been observed. In any case the final expenditure had exceed the amount origipally
demanded by the CBR so the argument that cut imposed by the government had resulted in the eicess
was irrelevant.

438. On being quarried as to know how payrnents in excess ofthe budget are made. The AGPR
explained that tenders procedure was based on funds availability as assessed by the executive while some
items are procured through Director General, Industry Supplies, whose debits are accommodated by
AGPR ex post facro. AGPR also informed the Committee that he monitors grants and issues warnings
to Ministries regarding their expenditure on a regular basis. The Committee observed that continued
excess over budget indicated that no importance was given to financial control exercised either through
Ministries internal mechanism. The AGPR was advised to tighten his control on payments in excess of
allocations.

439. The Committee further observed that Revenue Division being part and parcel of the
Ministry of Finance was expecied to exercise better financial discipline. The Committee also desired that
it may be conveyed to all Ministries that whenever the govemment imposed budgetary cut in view of
adverse ways and means position, the Ministries should try to live within the given resources. The exc€ss
was recommended for regularization subject to recorded displeasure.

46

47

48

49
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AUDIT REPORT REVENUE RECEIFT (VOL. III-A - 1987-88)

m. Recovery in contravention cases and adjudication cases ( Para 2.7, pages 13-14-ARRR).-
Audit pointed out 193 cases involving revenue of Rs. 104 million were pending decision with

various departmental authorities for periods ranging from one to six years. The latest position was that

152 cases had been decided but 4l cases involving Rs.84 million were still Fnding.

,141. The departmental representative took the stand that these being adjudication cases,

before final decision by competent authority it could not be stated that recovery of revenue was involved

or not. Audit observed that while this argument had merit, it also needed to be kept in view that the

figures were based on audit of only seven out of 67 circles therefore the overall requirement was to
expedite such cas€s which involved revenue worth millions of rupees.

&2. It was also observed that during examination of the previous report, the Committee had

desired that such cases should be decided in one year and the CBR had undertaken to finalize such cases

by 3l st Decernber 1989, but apparently no serious headway had been made. While advising the Principal
Accounting Offrcer to expedite necfssary action, the Committee directed the National Assembly

Secretariat to follow-up on compliance of PAC directives.

4/3. Evasion of customs dues and inabnissible export rebates aggegating-Rs26,542,328 ( Para

3.2, pages I6-15-ARRR).-Audit reported that some exporters had evaded customs duty worth Rs. 5

million and had also availed inadmissible export rebate of Rs. 21,376,128. Bank guarantee given by the

exporters had been cancelled and CBR had stated that the cases were sub-judice. Audit pointed out that
evin if cases were to be decided in favour of CBR, r@overy would not be easy in absence of bank
guarantee being available with the department.

444. The Department explained that the cases wer€ under adjudication. Some had been decided

while others were under process. It was also assured that it would not be diffrcult to recover the money
from exporters if the cases were decided against them. The Committee advised that decisions in such
cases should be expedited.

445. Short recovery due to application of inconect rates-Rs.4,224,079 ( Para 4-A-I (a), page

2I-ARRR).-Audit pointed out that customs duty on certain goods had been realized at a lower rate by
manipulating dates of effect of orders of change in duty rates. Although the field office had accepted
Audit's contention, the department had replied that the matter was sub-judice. The department
submitted that they would try to expedite the court cases. The Comrnittee deferred the para till the next
meeting.

e6. Short realization of revenue due to under-valuation-Rs.827,448 (Para4-A-2(a), page 22-
IRRR/.-Audit informed that under-valuation. of imported vehicles and short realization of Rs.

351,m0 had been admitted by the department and in two cases and it had been established that
assessment was made on fake documents. The department stated that they were trying to recover the
amount and the rccovery process had also been improved.

47 . The Committee emphasized the need to take action against the person responsible for
such fraud so that it acts as a deterrence for others. The Chariman CBR informed that benefit ofdoubt
had been given to the official niho reportedly had taken the action in good faith, however, he would re-
examine the case and take action if personal responsibility for loss of review was established. The
Committee directed that report may be submitted within three months.

448. Short realization of goverwnent revenue due to under-valuation - Rs.605,703 (Para4-A-2-
( b ) , page 22-ARRR) .-Audit reported that smuggled cloth was confiscated and later released without
imposing import duty at correct rate. On being pointed out by audit, the Department initiated action to
recover the balance amount ofduty, but the correct address ofthe person involved was not provided to
the local authorities and the entire exercise turned out to be non-productive.
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49. The Committee directcd the CBR to expedite the recovery and also intimate the action
taken against the person responsible for giving wrong address to the authorities.

450. Losses due to unlawful exemption - Rs.4,779,9o9 ( para 4-A-3 , page 24-ARRRJ .-Audit
pointed out that an automatic cone winding machine was exernpted from cusioms duty despite the fact
that such machines were also produced locally. Thc department had contested the observjtion on the
plea that the exernption was covered by rules but the Collector Karachi had confrrmed Audit,s point of
view in de novo considcration.

45 | . The departmental represe ntative stated that he was not aware of the Collector's decision.
The Committee directed that the matter may be resolved between Audit and CBR and report submitted.

452. The para was deferred till the next meeting of pAC.

453. Evasion of customs duty ( Para 4-8, pages 24-25-ARRR).-Audit informed the Committee
that decision to clear ships imported for breaking on payment of 50% of the recoverable duty had
resulted in short payments which had increased to Rs.25 million.

454. The department explained that in view of the unique nature of ship breaking indristry, it
was decided to receive 50% of duty at the time of bill of entry to save importers from hardships. He
further informed that according to his rccord, which could be produced to audit, all recoverable amount
had been recovered. It was obscrved that one issue of specific importance was whether decision to clear
ships after payment of50% duty was taken by competent Authority.

455' The Committee decided that Audit, Finance and CBR may investigate jointly weather the
decision was taken at proper level and the provisions of law were not violated. The Principal Accounting
offrcer was advised to appoint a committee in consultation with Audit and Finance.

456. Non-levy of cental excise duty Rs.2,s82,010 (para s-A (b), page 29-ARRR).-Aldit
reported that central excise duty was not charged on the production and use of glazes. The cases for
recovery were under consideration. The Committee directed that recovery of Government dues may be
expedited.

'457. Non-realization of central excise duty and additionat dttty - Rs.20E,750 ( Para 5. C (A),
pages 32-33-AR.RR/.-Audit pointed out non-recover of capacity duty and additional duty from
electric fan manufacturers. Bank guarantees were also not obtained.

458. The Department explained that since fans were produced at cottage industry level, it was
not possible to recover the tax from each and evcry manufacturcr working in remote areas and some
cases of non-recovery were unavoidable,. .

459. The Committee accepted the explanation that non-realization was due to procedural
difficulties and settled the para but observed that bank guarantees should have been obtained as
required under the rules.

460. Non-levy of sales tax-Rs. 2,971,697 ( Para 6.1 (d),4age 37-ARRR).-Audit reported
that he department had adjudged an amount of Rs. 2,450,302 to be 'recoverable: in monthly installments
of Rs. 50,000 from a manufacturer, but except recovery ofRs. 50,000 in March 1991, no further progress
had been intimated to them. The department informed that Rs. 750,000 had been recovered while
remaining was being recovered in monthly instalments. The Committee directed that the balance
recovery may also be expedited and audit kept informed of the progress for verification.

461. Non-levy of sales tax-Rs. 512,039 (paru 6.1 (e), pages BTig-IRRRl.-Audit pointed
out that a case regarding sales tax of Rs. 5 12,039 had boen pending adjudication for want of a post of
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Deputy Collector in Multan. It had not been decided despite posting of a Deputy Collector. The
Department explained that hearing ofthe case had started and the Deputy Collector had been directed
to expedite the decision. The Committee observed that the decision may be expedited and report
submitted.

462. Non-realization of sales tax-Rs. 151.259 ( Para 6.1 (g), pages 38-39-IRRRl.-Audit
informcd that, after decision to realize sales tax amountihg to Rs. 151,259 from a manufacturer in April
1988, an appeal had becn lodgcd in High Court and recovery had not yet been made. The department
acknowledged that the case had been delayed considerably but promised that rccovery would be made
soon. The Committee directed that action may be expedited.

463. Non-realization of sales tax-Rs. 123,0N ( Para-6.1 (i), page 40-ARRRl.-Audit pointed
out non-recovery of sales tax worth Rs. 123,000 from a manufacturer. The Committee desired that
rccovery may be expedited

M. Short-realizationofsalestax-Rs.2,020,313 (Para6.2.I (a),pages40-41IRX.R/.-Audit
reportcd short realizafisn ef sales tax amounting to Rs. 2,020,313 on cornrgated paper despite the fact
that in a similar case Justice Division had up-held audit contention that recovery be effected. The
departmcntal represcntative informed that the case was subjudice . The Committee advised that the case

may be expedited.

465. Shsort-realization of sales tax dte to under-valuatiott-Rs. 1,543,313 (Paras6.2.2. (c) A63.
( c ) , pages 43-45-A,R &R/.-Audit reported that only Rs. I 5,000 had been rczlizpd so far in a case of
short realization of sales tax amounting to Rs. 1,543,313. Thc Committee dirccted that this r€covery
may also be expedited.

' 
SUBJECT STUDTES - CHAPTERS 8, 9 & l0 (pART-rrr - ARRR)

M. Customs Bonded Warehouses ( Chapter 8) (Paras 8.1 to 8.13, pages 50-58-ARRRI.-
Audit submitt€d that they had examined in detail the operation of the system of Bonded Warehouses in
three Collcctorates in 19E7. Thcy had rcsultantly pornted out non-realization of taxes amounting to
Rs. 150 million. Against this amount thc department had realized Rs. 24 million so far and started
action for recovery of Rs. 124 million. They had contcsted an amount of Rs. 538,0ffi with audit and
action was at hand as far as r@overy of Rs. 1.2 million was concerned.

467. Audit pointed out a specific case of the Bonded Warehouses of Saif Nadeern Kawasaki Ltd.
in Haripur where audit had pointcd out recovery of Rs. 2l million. When the finding was challenged, a
Joint Committee comprising representatives of audit and Customs Intelligence re+xamined the case
and found the recoverable amo'nt to be Rs. 130 million. However, in adjudication, a departmental
offrcer decided that only Rs. 6.6 million were recoverable. The Committee was requested to ask the
department to explain as to why the recoverable amount was reduced.

'168. The department informed that as per their record the amount adjudicated to be recoverable
was 6.6 million and some thousand which was being recovered. Rs. 4.3 million had been realized, but
promised to re+xamine the adjudication although the case could not be re-opened after adjudication.

469. The Committee appreciated the efforts by audit to report the case and appointed a Com-
mittee comprising Mr. M. Ismail Maarif, Joint Secretary, Finance Division, Mr. Ali Asghar, Director,
Revenue Receipt Audit and Mr. Afzal Amir Shah, Director Inspection and Training, CBR, Karachi to
examine how the tax was determined in adjudication and how the goods were cleared from the
warehouse witlout payment of duty. The Committee was advised to submit its report within three
months.
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470. Refiods and Rebares (cha^pter 9) (paras 9.1 to 9.2, pages 59 to 82-ARRR).-Audrt
presented a synopsis of its study ofthe system of Refunds and Rebates. It was observed that an amount
of Rs. 193 million was recoverable in various cases out of which the department had recovered Rs. 28
million, contested an :rmount of Rs. 5 million but no action was reported regarding cases involving
Rs. 156,689,823.

471. The department replied that in some cases they acknowledged Audit's point of view, but in
others they had difference ofopinion which could be resolved through mutual consultation. Besides they
would ex@ite recovery. The Committee directed that Audit and CBR may resolve the cases of refunds
and rebates amounting to Rs. 156,689,823 and report within one month.

472. Beverages ( chapter I0) ( Paras I0.I to 10.19, pages 83 to I}g-ARRR/.-Audit reported
that in their study on duty on beverages they had pointed out recoveries worth Rs. 45 million but only
Rs. 800,000 had been recovered, Rs. 3 million were contested and no response was given for Rs. 4l
million. The department was also taking the stand that since capacity tax had been introduced, no
r@overy cases would arise now. Audit, however, felt that the recoveries pointed out in I 987-88 needed to
be effected because capacity tax had not been introduced at that time.

473. The Committee desired that the issue pertaining to recovery of Rs. 41,5219,385 may also be
resolved by audit and CBR within one month. Audit further submitted that in case of non-alcoholic
beverages tax was Rs. 1.36 per bottle but on alcoholic ones it was 36 paisa per bottle.

474. The department explained that the reason for this difference was that on non-alcoholic
beverages both excise duty and sales tax were imposed while on alcoholic ones only sales tax was
received by the Federal Government and excise duty was collected by the respective provincial
govemments.

AUDIT REPORT INCOME TAX R,ECEIPTS AND WORKERS WELFAR.E FI.JND
(vol. m-B - r9E7{t)

475. Consideration of audit report on Income Tax Receipts was deferred by the Committee.

INTERIOR DryISION

476. The Comrnittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Interior Division. The following departmental reprcsentatives were present:-

l. Mr. Jamshed Burki, Secrctary.

2. Khanzada Abdul Wadood Khan, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Noor Ahmed Solangi, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Azkar Ahmed Niazi, Section Officer.

5.. AVM. Saeed Ahmed Ansari, Director General (Civil Defence).

6. Major General Safdar Ali Khan, Drector General, (Pakistan Rangers).

7. Major General Mumtaz Gul, Inspector General, (HQ Frontier Corps) (NWFP).

8. Maj. Genl. Syed Zafar Mehdi, Inspector General, (HQ Frontier Corps) (Quetta).

9. Brig. Sadiq Jamal, Director General (Coast Guards).

10. Mr. Abdul Majeed A. Auolakh, Principal (Central Jail,Staff Training Institute).
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Mr. Muhammad Saeed Mehdi, Chief Commissioner (ICT).

Mr. Sikandar Shaheen, Director Goneral (Immigration & Passports).

Mr. Javed Qayyum, Director General (Registration).

Mr. Ghulam Moinuddin. Additional Director General (FIA).

Mr. Saud Gohar, Director (Admn.) (FIA).

477. This Division controlled the followign grants :-

ll.

t2.

13.

14.

15.

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

Minisfry of Interior.

Islamabad.

Passport Organization.

Civil Armed Forces.

Pakistan Coast Guards.

Pakistan Rangers.

Registration Organization.

Civil Defence.

Federal Investigation Agency.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior.

88

89

90

9l

92

93

94

95

96

97

162

AppRopRrA'iroN AccouNTs (flwl,) ffol, I _ r987{t)

478. Grant No.88-Ministry of Interior ( Page 270-AA).-There was an ex@ss of Rs. 2,143,492
even after the Ministry had obtained a supplementary grant of Rs. 3,894,000. The department explained
that the principal reason for the excess was that a number ofblasts had taken place in the country and a
Federal Control Room was established in response to the unforeseen eventuality which caused thc
excess expendi ture.

479. The representative of Finance Division observed that had the Principal Accounting Officer
taken cognizance of the requirements against all the grants controlled by him, the excess could have been
avoided through better financial management. Reference was also drawn to a previous discussion on
the grant and it was pointed out that the exc€ss in the grant had also come under discussion when the
accounts for 198G87 were examined by the PAC and a Committee was formed under the convenership
of the AGPR which had suggested various steps for improvement of the financial control of the
Ministry. The Committee observed that the excess did not indicate good financial management and
asked the Ministry to improve its financial management utilizing the report presented by the Committee
headed by AGPR in this regard. Regularization of the excess was recommended.
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480. Grant No. 99-Islamabad ( Pages 271-272-AA )._T"be grant closed with an excess of
Rs' 1.780.371' The department explained that this was due to wrong booking ofexpenditure pertaining
to many departments under control of Islamabad Adrninistration and delayed reconciliation which wa-s
carried out after the printing of accoutns. The Committee accepted the explanation and recommended
regularization of the excess.

481. Grant No.9{}-Passport Orgonization ( page 273-AA 1.-q1r"r" n^s a saving of Rs .2,693,419
in the grant. The Committee did not make any observation.

482. Grant No. 9l-Civil Armed Forces ( Page 274-AA ).-The grant registered a saving of Rs.
10,516.699. The Comrnittee made no observation.

483. Grant No. 92-Pakistan Coast Guards ( page 275-AA).__:there was an excess of Rs.
149,396 in the grant. The Committee recommended regularization.

484' Grant No.93'Pakistan Rangers ( Page 276-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess of Rs.
8'009'167. The department explained that the bulk of excess expenditure was incurred on pay and
allowances. The Committee accepted the explanation and recommended regularization of excess.

485. Grant No. 94'Registration Organization ( Page 277-AA ).-The grant registered an excess of
Rs. 5,89,138, despite the fact that a Supplementary Grant of Rs. 13 million was also obtained. The
Department stated that the excess was caused because three new registration offrces had to be opened
due to excessive demand for registration centres and budget was required to equip these. Finance
Division did not grant suffrcient Supplementary Budget.

486. The Committee observed that the Ministry sp€nt the amount on their own despite the fact
that Finance Division had not accorded approval. A Committee comprising Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint
Secretary, Finance Division (Convener), Khanzada Abdul Wadood Khan, Joint Secretary, Interior
Division and Mr. Ahmad Rasul Bangash, Additional Accountant General, was constituted to examine
the reasons and justifrcation for the excess expenditure in the grant and report to the PAC within one
month.

487 . Grant No. 95-Civil Defence ( Page 278-AA ).-There was an excess of Rs. I,062,356 in the
grant. The committee recommended its regularization through excess Budget statement.

488. Grant No. 96-Federal Investigation Agency ( Page 279-AA ).--:I\e grant showed an exc€ss
of Rs. I , 107,765. The Department explained that this amount was spent on pay and allowance of Link
Officers of FIA posted in Ldndon and Dubai. The Comrnittee accepted the explanation and
recommended regularization of excess through Excess Budget Statement.

489. Grant No.97-Other Expenditrure of Ministry of Interior ( Page 280-AA ).-The grant was
bifurcated between the Interior Division and Narcotics Control Division. The portion relating to
Interior Division showed saivng of Rs. 6,639,303. The Committee made no observation.

490. Grant No. 162-Development Expenditurc of Ministry of Interiar ( Page 2Bl-AA).-T\e
grant was also apportioned between the Interior Division and Narcotics Control Division. The
allocation pertaining to Interior Dvision showed a saving of Rs. 13,942,894. The representative of
Finance Division pointed out that savings should have been intirnated before the due date. The
Committee desired that this requirement should be observed in future.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVE) (VOL. r - r9t7{8)

491 . Irregular pruchase of vehicks costing Rr. 9,609,6A0 ( Para I , page 105-AR) .-Audit
reported that the Ministry purchased some vchicles for Rs. 9,609,600 without adopting open tender
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system, obtaining NOC from Cabinet Division and Director General Supplies and receiving 57o security

Oeporli. In its eailier reply the Ministry had stated that security deposit had been obtained but in a later

reply it was stated that the earlier information was incorrect'

492. The Department explained that the vehicles were purchased from a Government owned

agency and more funds would have been consumed if the procedure had been followed ' The Committee

Oia not accept this explanation and observed that if the rules were not practicable, the Principal

Accounting Offrcer should either have obtained relaxation or take the lead in getting the procedures

amended.

493. Regarding supply ofincorrect information to audit that security deposit had been obtained'

the Committee 
"OUr"a 

the irincipat Accounting Offrcer to investigate and take exemplary action

agaisnt person(s) held responsible.

494. Fraudulent drawal of Rs.243,361 (Para 3, page 106-AR).-Audit reported that in a

fraudulent drawal ofRs. 243,361, action had been taken against some persons while case against others

was subjudice. The Committee deferred examination of the para till decision of the case and asked the

principal Accounting officer to pursue the case vigorously for early decision.

4gS . points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to_the Interior Division. These would be treated as

settled subject to any action as may be n@essary under the rules.

NARCOTICS CONTROL DTVISION

496. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.

pertaining to the Narcotics Conrol Division. The following deparunental representatives were

present :-

l. Mr. Abdul Qayyum, Secretary.

2. Mr. Mahboob Elahi, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Manzoor Ahamd Mallal, Deputy Secretary'

4. Mr. Chan Badshah, Accounts Offrcer, (Gadoon Amazai Project).

5. Mr. AMul Khaliq, Financial Analyst, Planning and Development Department (NWFP).

497. This Division controlled the portion of following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

|. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior (Narcotics Control Division). 97

2. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior (Narcotics Control 162

Division).

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (Cry[ OOL. I - rg8t{E)

498. Grant No.97-Other Expenditure of Minsitry of Interior ( Narcotics Contrcl Division)
( Page 2\UAAJ.-The cxcess of Rs. 463,&5 pertaining to Narcotics Control Division being a part of
overall saving of Rs. 5,175,898 under the grant, the Committee made no observation.
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499 ' Grant No' 162-Developmenl Expenditure of Minhtry of Inrerior ( Narcotics ControlDivision) ( Page 281-AA ).-I:* was a savini of Rs. il6,rgr,962 in the portion of the grant whichrelated to Narcotics control Division. TIie committee did not make any observation.

AUDrT REpoRT (C[WL) (VOL. r _ r9s7{s)

500. Irregular pruchases worth Rs. 637,7s0 ( para 2, page I0s-AR).-Audit reported thatpesticides worth Rs' 637'750.were purchased in a project of Narcotics control bivision without inviting
l"nd:*: However, the department had intimated ihai the matter had been reported to the project Boardfor decision' The comrnittee deferrcd the para pending decision or tm r.oltt noaio 

"na 
directed thedepartment to convey final decision to Commlttee 

"rid 
euOit.

501. Excess expenditure on offtcefresidenriar terephones Rs. g3,22s ( para 4, page t06-l'Rl '-Audit informed the committee that the Ministry had reproted condonation of irregularexpenditure on telephone. As such the para might be treated as scttled, subject to verification ofcondonation orders. The committee advised the-Minsitry to provide condonation orders to Audit.

502' Points not discussed ro be teatted as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
' on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Narcotics control Division. These would betreated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rures.

503. The committee then adjourned to me€t again at 9.30 A.M. on Sunday, the 5th Jury, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.Islamabad, the l\th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sundry, ftc 5tt July, 1991.

Trclfth Sitting (PAC)

5(X. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the cxamination of the Federal Accounts for 1987-88. The
following meinbers attended the rneeting :-
hblic Accounts Conmittee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman

2- Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, Membet

Minister of State for Economic Affairs.

3. Syed Shahid Mchdi Naseem ' 
Member

Minister of State for Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

5. Mr. Liaquat Baluch, MNA. Member

Nrtiooel AssemHy Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Oflicer on Sp€cial Duty (PAC).

Atdit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

5. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

6. Mr. Sharnim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Govt).

7 . Mr. Sikander Aziz Esker, Director General, Audit and Accounts Works.

8. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director General (PEC).

MiDiBfty of Fiennce:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).

3. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, F. A. (Communications).

4. Mr. Muhammad Ayaz, D.F.A. (Communications-Il).

t Mr. Nabi Ahmed Khan Lodhi, D.F.A. (Communications-Ill).
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505. Acuttotts Eramined.-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Communications were
examined by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF COMMI.'NICATIOIIS

506' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

L Mr. M. Salman Faruqui. Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Sher Khan. Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Kaleem, Additional Secretary.

4. Mr. Zia-ur-Rehman. Joint Secretary.

5. Mr. M. Azam Rathore. Deputy Secretary.

6. Mr. Muhammad Asghar, Accounts Officer.

7. Major General Hidayarullah Khan Niazi, Chairman (NHA).

8. Mr. Mohsin H. Sheikh. Member (Operations) (NHA).

9. Mian Muhammad Javed. Chairman (PTC).

10. Mr. Wahabullah Shah. Chairman (PQA).

I l. Mr. Asif Ali Shah. Member Finance (PTC).

12. Mr. Nazar Muhammad. Managing Director (TIP).

13. Rear Admiral Javed Ali. Managing Direcror (KSEW).

14. Mr. Muhammad Khalid Buu, Managing Director (CTI).

15. Mr. A. K. Jadoon, General Manager (Finance) (KSEW).

16. Mr. B. R. Ansari, General Manager (PNSC)

17. Brig. Khalid Raza, General Managcr (NRTC).

18. Mr Mahboob Alam, Finance Manager (NRTC).

19. Mr. Sajjad Azam, Deputy Director General (SCO).

20. Mr. S.A.K. Rehmani, Chief Accounts Olficer (P.P.O.).

507. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant GrantNo.

l. MinistryofCommunications.

2. Department of Shipping Control and Mercantile Marine.

3. Lighthouses and Lightships.

l9

22

23
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S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

24

144

178

t79

4.

5.

6.

7.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.

Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping.

Caoital Outlav on Communication Works.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL' I - 1987-88)

508.GrantNo.]g-Minist1,ofComtnunications(Page102.AA).-Therewasanexcessof
Rs. 85,796 in the grant. The committee took serious notice of the fact that the excess had occurred

despite the fact thit a supplementary grant of Rs. 736,000 was also obtained' It was observed that

Supplementary Budget and s'rrb."quent e*cess indicated lack of financial discipline' All the Ministries

weie aAvised to keejtheir expendiiures within the allocated budget in future. The AGPR was asked to

ensure that payments are noi made if funds are not available. The Committee directed the National

Assembly Secretariat to issue a circular to dll the Ministries exhorting them not to incur excess' The

excess of Rs. 85,796 was recommended for regularization'

509. Grant No. 22-Department of shipping control and Mercantile Marine ( Page 104'

AA).--The grant clsoed with a saving oiR.. 8S,202. The committee made no observation'

510,GrantNo.23-LighthousesandLightships(Pase]05-AA).-Therewasasavingof
Rs. 14,104. The Committee did not make any observation'

5ll. Grant No. 24-Other Expenditure of Ministry of communications ( Page t06-AA).-The
grant registered a saving of Rs. 215,72t4. The committee made no observation'

512. Grant No. \44-Development Expenditure of Ministrl' of communications (Page 107'

AA).---Therewas a net saving of R;. 289,119,078 in thegrant. The committee observed that the saving

in development budget occurred despite the fact that a supplementary grant of Rs' 20,006,000 was also

obtained.

513. The Principal Accounting Oflicer explained that this amount included a loan from World

Bank which had actuaily been utilized but could not be indicated in accounts due to late debiting of

expenditure in the booki. It was as such an accounting problem. The Committee advised AGPR to keep

in view that this amount was adjusted in the next year's accounts as stated by the Ministry.

514. Grant No. l78-Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping ( PaSe-|\\-AA ).-The grant closed

with a saving of Rs. 82,496,049 out of which Rs. 29 million had been surrendered. The Ministry

explained thtt the amount of Rs. 52 million included foreign exchange of Japanese Yen, which was

aciually utilized in the construction of Marine Academy, but the expenditure did not find timely

reflection in the accounts. A third part ofthe un-utilized amount was meant for procurernent of drudges

for Port Qasim Authority. The then Minister for Communications had decided that the drudges would

be made iocally consequently a loan offer lrom Japanese Government was not utilized due to this

decision. The Committee made no further observation.

515. Grant No. I79-Capital Outlay on Communication llorks (Page 109-AA) '-The grant

showed saving of Rs. 1,000,000. The Committee did not make any observation.
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AUDIT REPORT (CM) (VOL. r - 1987{8)

516. Non-Maintenance of Accounts of Discretionary Fundsf Grant of Rs.5,100,000 (Para l, pages
32-33-AR).-Audit pointed out that the then Communications Minister Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan
Khattak had been given an amount of Rs. 5 million in addition to the usual discretionary grant of Rs.
100,000. The entire amount of additional grant was wtihdrawn by the Minister from the Government
account during August--October, 1988. Instead of rendering a proper account. the Minister recorded a
certifrcate that the amount had been spent for the purpose Don a fide.The Ministry had informed audit
that the case had been referred to Prime Minister's Secretariat on l-l-1991-for decision which was still
awaited.

517. The departmental representative informed the Committee that the amount.was placed at
the disposal of the then Minister for a special assignment and it should be treated as secret fund rather
than an extra allocation against the discretionary grant. The grant had been personally sanctioned by
the then President. It was also informed that at the time the Minister was acting as Senior Minister as

there was no Prime Minsiter. The grant in any case had nothing to do with Communications portfolio
held by Mr. Muhammad Aslam Khan Khattak. The amount was directly placed at the disposal of the
Minister by the Finance Minister and the Ministry of Communications should not be held accountable
for it. The representative of Finance Division clarifred that this amount could not be called secret fund
because it was duly sanctioned as a discretionary grant.

518. The Comrnittee decided to request the Prime Minister to expedite decision in this case which
had been referred to his Secretariat on l-l-1991. The Committee further observed that the'matter
had already been considerably delayed.

AUDrT REPORT (CrV[ WORKS) (vOL. II - 1987-88)

519. Special Audit Report on Talibwala Bridge Over Chenab River, Sargodha (Paras 6.2.1. to
6.j.2.j, pages 36-38-ARCW).-Audit informed the Committee that they had undertaken a detailed
performance audit of the Project and requested that consideration of ihe special report might be

deferred. The Committee acceded to the request and decided that examination of special report be

deferred and be taken up with the performance audit report.

National Highway Authority

520. Overpayment to Contractor-Rs. 769,550 ( Para 7.1, page 39-ARCW).-Audit reported
that an extra payment of Rs. 769,550 was made to a contractor for providing and hxing of deformed
steel in a bridge despite the fact that this item was included in the B.O.Q. and specifications. The
departmental representative informed the Committee that there was a dispute in this case and a

Committee headed by an expert from World Bank had advised payment to the contractor and the
payment had been authorized by competent authority.

521. The consensus in the Committee was that the Government had to bear this extra cost

because no one was botherbd about the national interest while drafting the contract. An inter-
departmental Committee comprising Mr. Masud Mufti, Member Finance, National Highway
Authority, (Convener), Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskar, Director-General, Audit and Accounts works and

Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Financial Advisor, Ministry of Communications, was constituted to examine the

case in detail and submit report to the Committee. The Committee was advised to determine if the

payments under audit observation were made after decision ofcompetent financial authority and also to
fix responsibility for dubious drafting ofthe contract documents which did not clarify certain very basic

issues.

522. Overpayment to a consultant- Rs. 559,410 ( Para 7-2, page 3T-ARCW ).-'Audit pointed out

that Rs. 1,968,000 were paid to a consultant on account of salary cost including overhead and fee,
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whereas the actual salary cost worked out to Rs. 1.2108,590. Thus an overpayment of Rs. 559,410 was
made.

523. The department explained that audit had based the observation on Appendix-B of the
agreement which included figures of salaries only, whereas Appendix-C to the contract included
overheads as well. In any event the beneficiary was anoth€r governm€nt corporation. The Committee
advised the Principal Accounting Officer to re-examine the case and ensure that the payment had been
correctly made.

524. Overpayment to Contractor-Rs. 280,M0 ( Para 7.3, pages 39-40-ARCW ).-Audit reported
that the final bil! ofa contractor included an amount ofRs. 280,000 as arrears ofconsultancy fee which
was not covered by the terms of contract as the fee had been paid regularly during the entire period of
contract. The departmental representative submitted that the consultancy fee had been omitted in the
agreement and competent authority had subsequently agreed to pay it.

525. The representative of Finance Division pointed out that after the agreement had been
signed, amendments should have been made with the concurrence of Finance Division. The Committee
observed that the authorities should have ensured at the time ofsigning of agreement that there was no
omission and desired that warning may be issued to the person(s) responsible for the omission in the
contract.

526. Overpayment to a Contractor-Rs. 137,215 (Para 7.5, page 40-ARCW).-Audit reported
that the rates quoted by a contractor for cement concrete piles ofa bridge included use of portland or
sulphate resistant cement on as per provision of contract. The contractor, however, was comp€nsated
for use of sulphate resistant c€ment to the tune of Rs. 137,215 which was an undue payment. The

, department was of the view that the contract did not clearly stipulate that sulphate resistant cement
would be used at the quoted rat€s and the compensation given to the contractor was justifeid.

527. The Commitqee expressed surprise that the consultant had not clearly specified at the time
of floating of tenders as t6 which type of cement was required. The d€partment submitted that drilling
had not been done when tendcrs were floated and the consultant could not have determined the
requirement of sulphate resistant cernent.

528. The Conrmittee decided that the inter-departr4ental Committee conptituted to exarnine
para 7 .l rnay also examine this para as well and submit its report to the Comnittee.

529. Unauthorized Keeping of Governmmt Funds in a Commercial Bank-Rs. 15.z165 million
( Paras 7.6 and 7.7, pages ,1041-ARCW).-Afiit reported that Government funds allocated for a
project were diverted to anotler project and when the amount was received back, it was placed in a
commercial bank account. The Principal Accounting Officer explained that transfer of funds from one
project to another project was admissible under rules. However, he agreed that keeping public funds in a
commercial bank account was not regular.

530. The Committee advised that exemplary action may be taken against the person held
responsible for keeping public money in a comnercial bank account

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VIII - 1987-88)

tightbotrses and Ligf,tstips DcFartnert

531. ( Para 2.3, page 20-AWSE).-Audit informed the Cornrnittee that since Lighthouses and
Lightships DePartrnent had not been compiling commcrcial accounts, an ollicgr of the Audit
Department had been deputed to help them to compile the accounts for 198G87 and 1987-88. The
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Committee was requested to direct the department to start compiling its own accounts. The principal
Accounting Officer assured the Committee that the compilation ofu".ount, would be started from
1988-89 onwards.

Kanchi Shipyard and Engineering Works Limited

532. working results of KS&EW (Paras 137, ],38 and 142, pages 144-t4s-ARpsEl.-Audit
pointed out that the accumulated losses of the Karachi Shipyard and Engineering Works Limited stood
at Rs. 439.89 million on 30{-91 which had eroded 94.804 of the equity despite governrnent grant of Rs.
250 million. Bad debts amounting to Rs. 804,904 were written offduring the year. Trade debtors further
increased to Rs. 298.59 million during 1990-91 from Rs. 107.204 million in 1987-8g. Advances, deposits
and prepayments stood at Rs. 129.942 million on 30-6-91. Auditalso submitted that the previous pAC
had desired on 22'5-89 that a fourifive year programme may be prepared to improve working of the
KS & EW.

533. The Principal Accounting Officer stated that the loss had been decreased in the year under
discussion because certain ship building orders had been received. However, the shipping industry all
over the world continued to be depressed and dependent on some form of government ;ubsidy. This
international trend was aggravated by labour problems in the shipyard. An investment amounting to
Rs. 350 million was required to modemize the shipyard but the government was not prepared to invest at
this stage. Consequently the KS&EW has had to diversify, especially into manufacture of cement and
sugar plants. A ship building order from Bangladesh had been withheld which, ifrevived, would enable
the shipyard to start earning profit. Regarding formulation offive year plan it was stated that financial
uncertainties had made planning diffrcult.

534. The Committee observed that the stated position was pessimistic and apparently there were
no prospects of improvement in the performance ofthe shipyard, and emphasized that, keeping in view
the constant drain on the exchequer, the government should take suitable measures to improve the
position.

535. Loss of Rs.441,585 on account of liquidated danages due to delay in the delivery of 40 Tons
Boiler ( Para 7, page 30-ARPSE).-Audit reported that the Karachi Shipyard and Engineering Works
Limited delayed a contract for manufacturing a boiler by six weeks and Rs. 441,585 were paid as
liquidated damages.

536. The department submitted that this was the maiden experience in boiler making, and there
were certain problems which were normal for a new product line. However, no delay occurred in the
subsequent orders. The Committee accepted the departmental explanation and settled the para.

Prkistn Natfrml Shippng Corporation

537 . Irregular payment of bonus as ex-gratia amounting to Rs . I .7 I 3 million to officers ( Para 8 ,
page 31-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that PNSC paid Rs. 1.713 million to its officers as ex-gratia
during 1984-85 and 1985-86 in violation of Finance Division orders which prevented loss incurring
corporations from paying bonuses or ex-gratia to its oflicer cadre.

538. The Ministry's representative explained that decision to grant the ex-gratia was taken by
the Board of Directors in which the Fiegnce Division was represented and the government
representatives in the Board of Directors should have ensured that the guidclines of the Ministry were
followed. The Committee observed that an established policy of the government had been violated in
this case. It was the responsibility of the Finance Division to ensure that such decision are implemented.
The Finance Division was advised to issue anolher circular to all public sector corporations, advising
thern to strictly observe'the guidelines regardingtayment of bonus, honorarium a ndix-gratia to officei
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and staff. The Committee further advised that Finance Division may dispose of cases of honorarium and

e.\-gf atia refefied by various corporations expeditiously so that lack of timely decisiOn making does not

become an excuse to pay bonuses etc. '

539. Unauthorized payment of Rs. 243,963 as commission to private individuals ( Para9, page j2'

ARpSE).-Acase of paymlni of commission of US$ 48,700 by PNSC on shipment of defence cargo to

two Pakistani nominees of the supplier was reported by audit'

540. The departmental representative explained that the cafgo could be shipped from three ports

two of which were not covered Uy PNSC ships. PNSC had decided to pay the cost of transportation of

the items to the only port from where they operated i.e. Hamburg to secure the business' The agreement

of supply had originauy been executed beiween the Ministry of Defence and the supplier and the

ir..grrl"rity *us on the part of Ministry of Defence who knew that PNSC was operating from only one

port but agreed to shipment from three ports.

541. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to form a Committee compris-

ing representatives of Ministry of Communications, Finance and Audit to determine why the defence

au-thorities agreed to the supplier's condition for shipment at three ports when it was known that PNSC

was operating on one of these ports only i.e. Hamburg.

542. llorking results of PNSC ( Para 143 , page 146-ARRR) .-Audit reported that the PNSC

was earning profits for the last two years primarily due to financial restructuring through which the

accumulate-d-losses of Rs. 3.922 million were wiped off. The Committee made no observation'

543. ( para I 44, page 1 47 - ARPSE ).-Audit pointed out that the PNSC had decided to dispose

of a ship ..M.V. Rangamati" but Rs. 6.987 million were spent on its repair during the laid-up period.

544. The Committee observed that as decision to dispose of the ship had been taken, there was

no justification to incur seven million rupees on its repair. The decision of disposal should have been

imilemented at the earliest. The Ministry was asked to fix responsibility for the unnecessary expenditure

and take action against the person(s) held responsible.

Port Qasim AuthoritY

545. ( Paras 2-3, page 7-ARPSEJ.-AI the instance of audit, the Committee advised the

Authority to submit their accounts in time for inclusion in Audit report.

National Tanker Company (P\d.) Limited

546. ( Paras 147-148, page |48-ARPSEJ.-While commenting the performance of National

Tanker Company, audit sought clarification as to why Pakistan Refinery Ltd. had deducted Rs. 4.976

million from their freight invoices which needed clarification. The departmental representative

explained that this happened during the gulf war when there was some shipment problem and the

refinery deducted this amount from the company's invoices. The Ministry had advised the company to
adjust the amount in their accounts and accordingly it was incorporated in the accounts for 1987-88.

Audit being satisfied by the explanation the Committee made no observation.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES
(vol-. Ix-A - 1989)

547. PerJbrmance Evaluation Report on Telephone Industries of Pakistan, Haripur Hazara
( Paras 1-10, pages I lG-147-PER).-Audit presented a comprehensive report which evaluated the
performance of Telephone Industries of Pakistan. It pointed out that TIP was established in 1952 as a
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private limited company wtih the cooperation of a foreign company. It produces telephone sets,
telephone exchanges, PABXs, spare parts, teleprinters and typewriters. The production capacity ofthe
factory comprises 100,000 new digital unit lines (EMSD) and 50,000 old EMD lines and 250,000
telephone sets annually, besides 50,000 portable, 5000 standard and 3,000 electronic typewriters. 900/o of
its products are used by the Telecommunications Corporation. The company determines its prices on no
profit no loss basis and PTC purchases these goods ahd services on cost basis. The company continued
to depend on imported raw material, therefore, deletion/transfer of technology could not succeed.
Diversification programme was limited to producing typewriters but the company suffered a loss of
Rs. 80 million in typewriters up to March 1991 and this loss had to be passed on to telephone consumers
through PTC. The company was not paying any attention to decreasing its expenditures to reduce the
prices. A contract was awarded to M/s. Siemens which could not be called economical. There were cases
of delay in supply of equipment and defects in exchanges. Audit concluded that the company was
working in a monopolistic environment and its profitability depended upon patronage of the PTC. In
case PTC was privatized, the future of TIP would be uncertain.

548. The departmental representative explained that the factory makes eaih componenr pan on
its own. Most of the parts were made in Pakistan and only such parts were imported as would not prove
viable if produced locally. Emphasis on transfer oftechnology was apparent from the saving in foreign
exchange. The capacity was being increased in view of the local demand which was continuously
increasing. The prices of products were being brought to the level of international competitive prices.
Loss in typewriters was incurred due to less sale and a new policy was being considered.

549. The Committee observed that the performance of TIP appeared better than many other
public sector enterprises and there was a need that the exampl€ of such profitable companies be emulated
by other public sector orgainzations. A Committee comprising Main Muhamrnad Javed, Chariman
PTC (Convener), Mr. Mahrnood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary, Finance, and Mr. Zaheer-td-
Dn Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E) was constitutd to determine the factors which had
enabled the TIP to give satisfactory performance so that some general advice could be amde available to
the other public sector corporations for guidance.

AUDIT REPORT POST OFFICE, TET,EGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENTS
(vol. v-1987-88)

550. The Committee deferred examination of the Audit report.

551. Pointsnot discussed to be ,reated as settled.:The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under rules.

552. The Committee then adjourned to rneet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the 6th July, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the llth December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Mmd.y, tte 6th JulY' 1991.

Thirtoentb Sitting'eAC)

553. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the

Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal Accounts for 1987-88 . The

following members attended the meeting :-

hblic Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. chairman

2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, Member

Minister of State for Economic Affairs.

3. Syed Shahid MeMi Naseem., Member

Minister of State for Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain. Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

5. Mr. Liaquat Baluch, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secrctariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, O(ficer on Special Deputy (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General, (CA&E).

5. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Drector General Audit (Defence Services).

7 . Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

8. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Director Audit (Defence Services).

9. Mr. Khalid Sadiq, Director Audit (Defence Services).

10. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director, (Commercial Audit).

- Minbky of Finance:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi. Additional Secrerary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali dgha, Joint Secretary (Budget).
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3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam. Accounts Officer.

4. Mr. Khurshid-ul-Hasan Rizvi, F.A. (Arrny), (Military Finance).

5. Mr. Najmul Qayyum, F.A. (Navy), (Military Finance).

6. Mr. Abdul Haye, F.A. (PAF), (Military Finance).

7. Ch. Muhammad llyas. F.A. (Budget), (Military Finance).

8. Mr. Muhammad Iqbal Malik, F.A. (Reg. & CA), (Military Finance).

554. Accounts Examdaed.-Accounts pcrtaining to the Defence Division were examined by the

Committee during the meeting.

DEFENCE DIYISION

555. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to Defence Division. The following departmental representatives were pres€nt :-

L Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.

2. AVM Sardar Muhamnad Asif, Additional Secretary-Il.

3. Mr. Khalid Amin, Joint Secretary.

4. Mr. Shehryar Khan, Deputy Secretary.

5. Mr. Shaukat Hayat Khan Baluch,.Scction Offrcer.

6. Mr. A. Majid Khan, M.A.G.

7. Mr. Muhammad Usman, Deputy M.A.G.

8. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, D.A.M.A.G.

9. Maj. Gen. Sikandar Hayat Khan, Deputy E-IN-C.

10. Rear Admiral Shamoon A. Khan, DCNS (P).

I l Major General Nazir Hussain, Surveyor General of Pakistan.

12. Air Cdre. Altaf Hussain, CE (PAF).

13. Wg. Cdr. Sajjad A. Butt, Director Accounts (PAF).

14. Wg. Cdr. Khalid Choudhary; Director Logistic (PAF).

15. Brig. Safdar Ali, D Qtg;

16. Brig. Tasnin Ahmed. DDMS.

17. Brig. Mehboob-ul-Muzaffar, D. Housing.

18. Brig. Saeed Ahmad Wahla, DOS. MGO Branch.

19. Brig. Hymayun Malik, D. Avn.

20. Brig. Muhammad Naim Rana, D-PP & A.

21. Brig. Muhammad Rashid, DRVSE.
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22. Brig. Muhammad Yousaf, Deputy Director General (FWO).

23. Brig. Aftab Ahmed, Director Lostics (FWO).

24. Col. Abdul Majid, DMF.

25. Col. Sajid Imtiaz Hussain, Col. GS.

26. Col. Riaz Ahmed. DDS & T.

27. Col. Muhamamd Aziz. DDCP.

28. Col. Ziaul Hassan, DDW.,

29. Col. Ziauddin, Director Finance (FWO).

30. Col. Nazir Ahmed, Commandant (NLI).

31. GP. Captain Muhammad Sadiq, Director Works. (PAF).

32. GP. Captain Mubashir A.H. Naqvi, Director Welfare (PAF).

33. Commander lmtiaz Anwar, DNS.

34. Lt. Col. Muhamrnad Tehzib, GSO-I

35. Lt. Col. Munawar Ahmad, AAG (Audit) (AG's Branch).

36. Mr. Masood Akhtar, D.D.W & CE (Navy) (NHQ).

37. Mr. Reyaz-ur-Rehman Hashmi, Additional Director (c) (MI-&C).

38. Qazi Naeem Ahmed, Deputy Director General (ML&C).

556. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name ofGrant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Defence (Partly). 29

2. Survey ofPakistan. 32

3. Defence Services. 33

4. Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and Other Works of Ministry of Defence 180

@artlY).

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

557. Grant No. 29-Ministry of Defence ( Pages 124- 125-AA ).-{he grant is jointly controlled by
Defence Division and Aviation Division. The portion of Defence Division grant closed with a net saving
of Rs. 412,648,693, despite the fact that a supplementary grant of Rs. 379,053,000 was also obtained. An
amount of Rs. 121,000,000 had been transferred to GHQ.

558. The Coinmittee took serious note ofthe fact that, on the one hand supplementary grant was
obtained, and on the other, there was a raving which exceeded the amount ofthe supplementary grant.
Since Defence was a major grant, such mismanagement gave the impression that the national frnances
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were not being properly managed. Supplementary and excess grants had become a regular feature and
there was practically a position ofthree budgets in a year. The justification for suplementary and excess
grants was not convincing in many cases. This state ofaffairs required top level attention and it was also
decided to call Secretary General Finance and Secretary Finance before thc Committee to make a
presentation regarding the budget system and to discuss state of financial discipline in the light of
Committee's observations.

559. Grant No.32-Surveyof Pakistan (Page 128-AA ) .-Thcre was a net saving of Rs.4,156,950
in this grant. A supplementary grant of Rs.46,000 was also obtained. The Principal Accounting Officer
suggested that the existing financial system presented certain serious practical constraints. A system of
biitri-annual budgeting could be more appropriate for defence where large outlays involving long term
planning posed practical problems.

560. The Committee observed that the financial system cannot transgress constitutional
stipulations and the Ministries need to improve their monitoring system and make their control over
expenditure meaningful. Finance Division should also play its assigned role more effectively.

561. Grant No. \80-Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and Other Works of Ministry of Defence
(Page 131-AA).-The grant is jointly controlled by Defence Division and Aviation Division. The
portion of Defence Division registered a saving of Rs. 400,000,000. The saving was surrendered.
However, it could not be reflected in the Appropriation Accounts due to non-receipt of formal
surrendcr order in time. The Committee did not make any observation.

AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVTCES) (vOL. Iv - 1987-88)

562. Grant No. 33-Defence Services ( Para I , page 1-ARDS).-There was an excess of Rs.

1,790,613,333 in this grant. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that thii excess was due to
abnormal increase in the number ofpensioners during the year. Pay and allowances had also increased.

The Minsitry could not anticipate the actual number of pensioners during the year. He also submitted
that the expenditure bn Defence was unavoidable due to the security perceptions. This excess is incurred

every year because of cuts in budget and unavoidable expenditure on pay and allowances.

563. The Committee observed that the sheer scale of defence expenditure and its national

significance necessitated the need for improving financial discipline in an institution which sets the tone

of national discipline. The Principal Accounting Offrcer pointed out that the basic reason for regular

excess against the grant was unrealistic budgetary allocations. The operational requirements of an

institution like the forces was as inevitable as the expenditure of pay and allowances. It was further
discussed that the amount ofresources allocated on defence was a key decision ofany government, onc€

that decision has been taken on the basis of balancing the security perceptions, other national
requirements and the available resources. It was further discussed that a special meeting in which the

Ministry should share with the Committee various security perceptions would help to place the

expenditure in perspective. Secretary Defence undertook to arrange this special meeting. While advising

the Government to take note ofthe recurring excess, and to make efforts to improve financial discipline,

the Committee recommended the excess for regularization.

564. It was also discussed that figures pertaining to pensioners needed reconciliation. The

Principal Accounting Offrcer was asked to reconcile the figures and report to the Committee.

Diversion of Funds

565. Non-refund of interest-free loan by Army Housing Authority, Rs.50 million ( Para 2.1, pages

|-2-ARDS).-Audit reported that the Army Housing Scheme was granted interest free loan of Rs. 50

million without any covering security/guarantee in September, 1984, refundable in l0 equal yearly
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installments. No single instaldr€nt had yet been refunded. The Frincipal Accounting Offrcer explained

that repayment of loan at this stage would cause the entire schene to collapse and that a case was being
s€nt to the Ministry to extend the loan upto the year 20fi) AD.

566. The Comrnittse observed that while it was for the Ministry of Defence to take decision on
restructuring of the loan in consultation with Finance Division, the GIIQ, on whose request the loan
had becn provided for a scherne which will benefit individual offrcers, should formally provide security
for the interest free loan.

567. Inegular blocka& utd unauthorized expenditure of Rs.44.84 million (Para 2.2, page 2,

IRDS).-Audit pointed out that.an amount of Rs. 2t4.84 million was placed at the disposal of Land
Acquisition Commissioner in June 1986 for acquiring a building in Bahawalpur, which was already on
the hiring list of the Army. The amount remained blocked for more than 4 years as it was not utilized
upto Septembcr, 1990.

568. The Ministry explained that the acquisition was delayed due to some dispute in the family
which owned the building. They are pursuing the matter vigorously. The Committee advised the
Principal Accounting Officer to get the matter settled expeditiously by taking personal interest.

569. Non recovery of loan from Canteen Stores Department, Rs. 20 million ( Para 2.3, page 3-
IRDSl.-Non-payment of any instalment of an interest free loan of Rs.20 million granted to Canteen
Stores Department in December 1977, refundable in l0 equal yearly instalments starting from July,1979
was reported by audit. The Commitrcc was informed that keeping various factors in view, the loan
rcpayment has now been rescheduled and is payable in 20 installments on half yearly basis from first
January, l99l . The Committee expressed the hope that the Canteen Stroe s Department would be able to
meet its debt obligations under the rescheduled programme.

5.70. Construction. of Block of CSD Complex out of Defence Fund, Rs.6.2i0 million (Para 2.4,
pages 3-4-A RDS/.-Audit pointed out that an expenditure of Rs. 6.230 million was incurred.out of
Defence Fund for construction of accommodation for a non-public commercial.organization which was
not a legitimatc charge on the defence budget.

57 | . The Ministry informed that the building had now been handed ovei to the Frontier Works
Organization and the expenditure incurred, including cost of land, will be recovered from them. The
Committce settled the para subjcct to verification of rccovery from FWO by Audit.

572. Non-crediting of Sale Proceeds received from Agricultural land held by PAF Rs. 2.91
millions (Para 2.6, page 5-,rlRDS).-Audit reported that a PAF organization deposited a cumulative
sum of Rs. 2.91 millisn, which it had realized through utilization of government land into a commercial
account instcad of gwcrnment tr,easury. This practice continued ftom l97l-72 to 1987-88.

573. The Principal Accounting Offrcer submitted that the development of vegetation in the
area was an opcrational and Eecurity rquirement. Most of the money was ploughed back into this
develo'pment but part of it was utilized on welfare activities of the troops and was duly accounted for.

573-A. The Committec took serious note of the fact that the irregularity continued for 15 years
and cautioned that it should not be repeated. It was also advised that if similar practice was operative
anywhcre else, it should be stopped forthwith. Any developmental activity should be handled under the
rules.

574. Irregular use of a Miliury building as PAFWA Industrial Home out of publicfund, Rs.0.132
million (Para 2.8, poges 6-7-ARDS).-Audit pointed out that a sum of Rs. 0.132 million was spent our
of Defence budget on repair/renovation of a PAF Building for its conversion into PAFWA Industrial
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Home. a non-public organization. The Ministry informed the Committee that the building had actually
been donated by a bank and the amount incurred on its repair had been recovered. The Committee
settled the para.

Defence Operational Works

575' Misuse of Government Funds and machinery v,ithout proper accounting. Fs. .16.10 miltion(Para 3'l (A), pages 7-9-ARDS ).-Audit pointed out that un urnouni or.ns. roi irilion was allottedout of Defence operation works Fund for construction and maintenance of road, tracks etc.in forward
a-rea' without employing civilian labour as troops were to complete the projects on self-hetp basis. But
the 

-entire 
amount was paid to civilian laboui employed wiihout prilr sanction. The Department

explained that the work was undertaken on ..".g"*y basis in l98a-87. In defence works of specialnature the service chiefs have been authorized to incur expenditure in accordance with laid downprocedure.

576' The Committee observed that the audit objection was raised in l98g but could not be
settled even after four years. The Principal Accounting Oflicer was advised to hau. th. ,rru" regularized
and take personal interest in adoption of corrective aciion to ensure that any questionable practices arenot repeated.

577' (Para3'l ( B), page 8-ARD,s).-Audit reported that funds to the extent of Rs.5.7million
were provided but their account was not submitted to audit. The Committee settled the para on the
assurance of the Principal Accounting Officer that he would ensure that the accounts are submitted.

578. irregular Purchase of Air Conditioners Out of Defence Works Funds, Rs.0.23 million ( para
3 '4' pages l0- 1 I-ARDS ).-Audit pointed out that t z aii conditioners were purchased by a formation
out of Defence Works Funds in June 1978, which was not a valid charge on the fund. ihe principal
Accounting Officer informed that court of inquiry had been ordered and final action would be reporied
to the Committee within six months.

579. Doubtful Expenditure on Maintenance f Repairs of Plant and Machinery, F.s.0.lI5 million(Para 3.5 (A) a (B), pages I I-12-ARDSl.-Audit reported that an army unit incurred Rs. 0.057
million on repair/purchase ofspare parts forplants which did not physically eiist in the unit. In the same
unit engine assembly ofa crane was shown replaced on seven occasions during the period from June,
1985 to April 1987. A new engine fitted on 5th June, 1985 was got overhauled within a period of6 days.
Thus the expenditure of Rs. 48,450 was doubtful.

580. The Principal Accounting Offrcer stated that in this case, too, court of inquiry had been
ordered. The committee advised that the inquiry should be completed within six months.

581. Pruchase of steel at higher rate Rs.0.0g5 miltion (para 3.6 page I2-AkDSJ.-Audit
reported that two army units at the same station purchased steel @ Rs. 9 per Kg and Rs. 12 per Kg. and
no justification for the purchase at.higher rates was provided to Audit. The department stated that the
diflerence in cost occurred due to transportation charges. The Committee advised the department to
satisfy audit regarding the justification for higher rates.

582. Misuse of Defence Funds on the repairf maintenance of plantlmachinery Rs.0.075 million
( Para 3.7, pages 12-13-ARDS).-Audit pointed out that Rs. 0.075 million were spent by an army unit
on repairf maintenance of a plant/machinery which remained iir working condition during the period in
which repairs were show to have been carried out. The Ministry was advised to institute court olinquiry
and communicate results to audit and the PAC.
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Stores Accounting

58-1. Linne<,essort Bloc.kage of' Public Functs Rs. 35.43 million (Para 4.1, pages 14-15-

.{RDS/.-Audit reported that stoie items worth Rs.35.43 million, procured against MES demands of

1960s and 1970s rimained un-claimed and un-utilized and majority of the items were declared as

dead inactive in July 1988. Items worth Rs. I 1.55 million had been lifted so far but stores amounting to

Rs.23.88 million were still available.

5g4. The principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that the audit observation was

correct. a court of inquiry had been held and efforts were being made to dispose of the stores by

December. 1992. besides review of existing procedures. The Committee advised the Principal

Accounting Officer to ensure disposal by December 1992 and inform the Committee about the

amount value which stores were disposed of.

585. Non-regulari:ation of stores losses, Rs. 3 3.2I4 million ( Para 4.2, pages l5- 16-ARDS ) .-7 5

cases of srores losses amounting to Rs.33.214 million during 1975 to 1987 awaiting regularization were

reported by audit. Of these 34cases of Navy and 24 of PAF had been regularized but lTcasesof Civil

Ai'iation were pending regularization action. The Principal Accounting Ofhcer statcd that the pending

cases will be regularized in the next six months.

Stud;- on Engincering Services

586. ( Paras 5.1 to 5.1.8, pages 16 to 2L-ARDS ).--P..r.nting the study, audit reported that

anall'sis of 162 works contracts valuing Rs. 582.98 million indicated that completion in 4l 7o contracts

uas delayed upto six months, in another 417o contracts delay extended beyond six months and only

| 8ozi, were finalized in time. Similarly, in case of 937o contracts actual expenditure exceeded estimated

cost. In 40 cases designs were changed after start ofconstruction. In 2l cases works were suspended due

to change ofdesign or due to non-availability ofstores. Private consultants were hired for design despite

the availability of a Directorate of Design and consultancy. Lack of standardized designs and

specifications led to frequent amendments, resulting in time and cost over run and wastages. In 103 cases

the projects had exceeded the budgeted amount. Sufficient emphasis was not placed on pre-qualification

of tenders. There was no monitoring system to assist the management in exercising control over the

organization.

587. The Principal Accounting Officer acknowledged the study as useful and informed that he

had already advised the agencies concerned. to study the report and take corrective measures. About
standarization he said that in case of majority of buildings specifications had been standarized. A
comprehensive MES Guide Book had also been issued. A Directorate-General of Inspection and
Evaluation had been established for improved monitoring. Efforts are being made to improve the

system by further delegation of power. He said that such performance studies of other organizations
would also be welcome.

588. The Committee advised that their should be a serious follow.up on audit's
recommendations and Committee be kept informed about the progress.

Irregular Conclusion of Contract $greements

589. Time and Cost over run due to ineffective control mechanism and bad planning in

procurement and utilization of stores R5.J3.8/J million, ( Para 5.2.1, pages 29'30-ARDS).-Audit
reported that a project with an estimated cost of Rs.35.696 million with completion period of l8 months

*as got executed through FWO in 4l months with an expenditure of Rs. 69.511 miltion. The time and

cost over runs resulted from procurement of material at exorbitant rates and unnec€ssary amendments

in already contracted rates of stores.
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590. The department explained that expenditure increased because an old plant was used in the
project. The actual cost was Rs.50 million as Rs.l0 million had been recouped to government. Moreover
the main reason for the c,verruns was that the scope of work had almost doubled. The Committee
observed that the department may satisfy audit that the cost had increased 100% primarily because the
scope of work had doubled. The Committee be informed about the results of this reconsideration.

591 . Irregular conclusion of contract qgreenrcnt ( C A ) against cancelletl C A resulting in a loss of
Rs.4.86 million (Para 5.2.3, pages 33-34-ARDS ).-Audit pointed out that instead of getting a work
completed at the risk and cost of the contractor who failed to complete it. FWO was awarded the contract
afresh and extra avoidable expenditure of Rs. 4.86 million was incurred. A court of inquiry was in
process since September l99l.

592. The Principal Accounting Officer intimated the Committee that the court of inquiry was
delayed because the contractor had filed a civil suit. The inquiry would be completed on decision ofthe
court case. The results of court of inquiry would be communicated to the Committee and audit.

593. Doubtful payment due to defective drafting of a contract Rs. J.J88 million (Parar 5.2.4,
pages 34-35-ARDSl.-Audit reported that a contract was concluded for a lump sum amount of
Rs.6.279 million without any sp€cification under which it was possible for the contractor to execute the
work with an expenditure of Rs. 2.69 million only and receive full payment. Audit had referred the
matter to the Engineer-in-Chief in September 1990 for advice but no response had been received-

594. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to expedite the advice of Engineer-in-Chief.
The Committee observed that besides expediting the advice. the procedure adopted in the case may also
be reviewed and it may be examined as to why normal procedure was ignored. The final result may be
communicated to the Committee.

Irregularities in Conclusion and Execution of Carriage Contncts

(l) Non-standardization of schedule of carriage contracls and conclwion of co,ntracts at exorbitant rates,
Rs.3.l0 million ( Para 5.3.1, pages 36-38-ARDS).-

(i1) Extra expenditure on carriage of cement of Rs. 1.693 million (Para 5.3.3, pages 39-40-ARDS).-

(lil) Avoidable extra expenditure due to placing of orders on a contractor quoting higher percentage,

Rs.0.481 million (Para 5.3.4, pages 40-4L-ARDS).-

595. Audit reported three cases ofsimilar nature in which carriage contracts weree concluded at
exorbitant rates and recommended that independent court of inquiry may be orderd in these cases. The
Principal Accounting Officer stated that the system was being improved and inquiry was also being held.
The Committee observed that inquiry may be completed in all three cases and results communicated to
audit and the Committee.

596. Overpayment to the contractor due to execution of work other than that specified in the

contract Rs.0.77 million ( Para 5.4.1 , pages 4I-42-ARDS ) .-Audit reported that water bound macadam
in a contract was provided as 3 inches thick, but actually the payment for thickness of 4.5 inches was

made. Thus an additional expenditure of Rs.0.77 million was incurred.

597. The department explained that the problem arose because the specification of thickness in
printed document was entered incorrectly, due to omission while the original drawings showed the
measurement at the desired level. The Committee advised the Princial Accounting Oflicer to satisfy
himself by rechecking the details and inform the Committee.
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598. Non-production of auditable documents to Audit by the Defence Officers Housing Authoritt
(Para 5.6.2, pages 45-46-ARDS).-Audit pointed out that Defence Officers Housing Authority,
Karachi had not produced their accounts for statutory audit despite instructions issued by PAC and

clarification issued by Law & Justice Division. The Law & Justice Division, after review oftheir earlier
decision, had decided that the accounts of the Authority were not auditably by Auditor-General.
Further guidance of PAC was sought.

599. The Principal Accounting Officer stated that the Defence Officers Housing Authority was

a private body and no government money was involved in it. Its accounts were audited by private
auditors. The Committee observed that in the light of the earlier decision of the PAC, the Auditor-
General should have received the accounts of the Authority for audit. However, Audit, Ministry of
Defence and Finance Division mav examine the issue and submit a considered opinion for consideration
of the Committee.

600. Irregular expenditure and mis-statement of facts Rs.0.7l million ( Para 5 .8.2, pages 47-48-
,4RDS/.-Audit reported that an amount of Rs.0.7l million, sanctioned for construction of ten
followers' quarters was diverted for construction of accommodation for widows without approval of
competent authority. A court of Inquiry had been ordered for fixing responsibility. The Committee
advised that the court of inquiry may be finalized within six months and results submitted to the
Committee.

601. Unauthorized and extra expenditure of Rs.0.35 million on conversion of four bachelor
ofJicers quarters into VIP sets ( Para 5.8.j, pages 48-49-ARDS).-Audit pointed out that instead of
construction of60 BOQs at a station 56, BOQs and 4 VIP sets were consrtucted without the approval of
sanctioning authority and unauthorized e>qtra expenditure of Rs. 0.35 million was incurred.

ffi2. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that case for regularization of expenditure had
been submitted to the Ministry by GHQ. The Committee advised that decision of the Mini3tij'bn-the
rcfergnce made by GHQ for regularization may be communicated to the Committee.

603. Non-recovery of risk and cost atnount from defaulting contractors Rs. 4.356 million ( Para
5.9.1, pages 49-5|-ARDS).-Audit reported that in some cases neither amount of risk and cost had
been recovered from the contractors nor responsibility fixed for delays in processing ofwork at various
stages. As per departmental reply, court of inquiry had been instituted and cases were also moved in
court of law. The Committee desired that the progress regarding finalization of cases may be reported
within six months.

604. Over-payment due tro lack of technical control over work Rs.l.039 million, (Para 5.9.2,
pages 5l-52-ARDSl.-Audit reported that a project, scheduled to be completed in 9 months, was

allowed to continue for 50 months resulting in overpayment of Rs.I .039 million. The Principal
Accounting Officer informed the Committee that he had issued orders to fix responsibility and charge
sheet those held responsible, but ninety p€r cent ofthose involved had retired. He assured that he would
try to r@over the amount and submit report to PAC.

605. Requisitioning of civil buses Rs.1.90 million (Para 6.1 page S4-ARDS).-A case of
expenditure of Rs. 1.90 million by a formation on requisitioning civil buses for school-going children in
violation of Motor Vehicle Regulations was reported by Audit. The Ministry informed that action had
been taken to regularize the past irregularity and new buses are being purchased for school children. The
Committee settled the para.

606. Study on purchase and storage of medicine ( Para 9.1 to 9.15, pages 99-106-ARDS ).-In a

comprehensive study, Audit pointed out various deficiencies in the purchase and storage of medicine in
the defence services. It was observed that Defence Services could save Rs. 5 million by procuring
medicine direct from manufacturers. There was under-stocking by 88% at Medical Stores Depot,
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Karachi. Two out of three cold storage plants at Karachi were out of order since 1982, while at
Nowshera both the plants were out oforder since 1978. At both these depots Computers were not being
used, despite having been installed in 1982.

607. The Principal Accounting Officer acknowledged that non-utilization of computers since
1982 was a serious matter and he would take notice. He would also check the problem ofcold-storage.
The Committee advised that action may be taken in the light of the report and intimated to Committee.

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX (DEFENCE SERVICES) (VOL. II-B - I987.88)

Military Farms ,

608. Annual tading results of the farms (Para 24, page 14-cADS)-Audit reported that an
overall loss of Rs. 5.159 million was shown in the Annual Trading Accounts of Military Farms. The
Ministry informed the Committee that the losses had been overcome and profit of Rs. 59 million earned
in | 990-91 . The Committee settled the para subject to verification by audit that loss has been neutralized
through revision of rates.

609. Irregular expenditure on an un-authorized project Rs.3.245 million (Para 25, page 14-
CADS ) .-Audit pointed out that Rs. 1.85 million were spent on the installation of a feed mill without
prior approval of the Government and post-facto sanction had not been given. The Ministry stated that
the case for post-facto regularization was pending because a study had been undertaken to determine
that the mill was working on self-sufficiency basis. The Committee advised the Ministry to accord posr-
facto approval to the expenditure under intimation to audit.

610. Irregular purchase of stores Rs. 1.778 million ( para 26, pages 14-15-cADS)-Atdit
reported that building material worth Rs. 1.778 million was locally purchased during 1987-88 without
observing codal procedures. The department submitted that the material had been utilized for official
purposes but accepted that the procedure had been ignored in good faith. The Committee observed that
such misuse of administrative authority should be avoided in future.

611. Loss due to standanl quality milk invoiced as sub-standard Rs. 1.586 million ( Para 27, page-
15'CADS)-Audit reported that a loss of Rs. 1.586 million was incurred in certain Military Dairy
Farms by invoicing standard quality milk as sub-standard milk. The department explained that it was an
accounting error and action would be taken against the person responsible for incorrect accounting. The
Committee settled the para.

612. Discrepancies in trading account for the year 1986-87 Rs. l.lSmitlion(Para28,pagesl5-ti6-
CIDS)-Audit pointed out that 1.738 million litres milk valuing Rs. 9.451 million was consigned but
its cost was shown as Rs. 10.628 million in the Annual Trading Account which was a discrepancy, The
department informed that necessary adjustment in the accounts had been made. The Committee settled
the para subject to verification of adjustment by audit.

613. Loss due to purchase of sub-standard stores Rs.0.377 million ( para 29, page l6-CADS) .-A
case of purchase ofsub-standard stores worth Rs. 0.377 million was reported by audit and investigation
for fixing responsibility was stressed. The department undertook at the instance of the Committee that

'they would hold investigation and satisfy audit.

614. Loss due to wrong planning procurement of stores Rs.0.294 million (Para 32, pages-17-18- .

CADS ) .-Aludit pointed out that a formation incurred loss of Rs. 0.294 million when they concluded an
informal agreement for supply of rice bran instead of arranging a formal agreement because the
contractor defaulted and the remaining quantity had to be obtained at higher rates. The department
explained that they could not enter into a formal agreement due to emerg€ncy. However, their normal
procurement is on the basis of annual demand. The Committee settled the para.
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615. Di.streputcie.s in the tmnual at<.outrt.s lin thc .r.ear 1986-87 Rs.0.237 millbn ( Paru 33, puge
l,\-( .1D.\ , .-Audit reported that a Military Farm overstated thecost of its assets in its annual accounts.
The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to get the discrepancies settled. The Committee settled the
:'.rra subject to rerification b1'audit.

616. ' Poirtts not di.st'ussetl to he treated as settletl.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points paras in the Audit Report pertaining io the Defence Division. These would be treated as
settled subjecl to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

617. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the 7th July, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretarv General.

Islamabad, the l()th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETANIAT

Tueday, the 7th July, lg2.
Fourteenth Sitting (pAC)

_ ..618. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No.2of the
Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:_

Public Accounts Committeer

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, Member
Minister of State for Economic Affairs.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member
Minister of State for Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

5. Mr. Liaquat Baluch, MNA. Member
6. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of pakistan.

2. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy. Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

4. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

5. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

6. Mr. Sikander Aziz Eskar, Director General, Audit & Accounts Works.

7. Mr. Ahmed Rasul Bangash, Additional Accountant General pakistan Revenue.

8. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director'General Audit (Defence Services).

9. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Director Audit (Defence Services).

10. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director (Commercial Audit).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).

3. Mr. Moeen Aftdb Sheikh, Financial Adviser (DP) (Military Finance).

4. Mr. Ghulam Jillani Khan, Financial Adviser (Proc.) (Military Finance).
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5. Mr. Ziauddin, Financial Adviser (OF) (POF Wah Cantt)'

6. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Financial Adviser (Works).

7. Mr. Jahangir Sheikh. DFA (POF Wah Cantt).

619. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Defence Production Division.

. 2. Works Division.

DEFENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION

' 620. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.

pertaining to the Defence Production Division. The following departmental representatives were

present:-

1. Mr. F. I. Malik, Secretary.

2. Major General (Retd.) Riaz Ahmed Chaudhry, Additional Secretary.

3. Lt. General Syed Tanvir Hussain Naqvi, Director General (HRF) Taxila.

4. Major General Agha Masood Hasan, DG (P) (Army).

5. Major General M. Naseer Ahmed, Director General (DP).

6. Major General Munir Hassan Khalid, Director General (MVRDE).

7. Air Vice Marshal M. Yusaf Khan, Director General (Pakistan Aeronautical Complex).

8. Mr. Altaf Hussain Agral, Joint Secretary (DP).

9. Mr. A. Majid Khan, Military Accountant General.

10. Mr. Hussain Gul Turi, Deputy Secretary.

I l. Mr. Ali Asghar, Section Officer.

12. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Section Officer.

13. Brig. Sher Afghan Kiyani, DGMP (Army).

14. Mr. M. A. Abidi, Director & Member, (POFs Board Wah Cantt).

15. Mr. Ihsanul Haq, Managing Director, (Wah Industries Limited).

16. Mr. Abdul Majeed Khokhar, Secretary (POFs Board).

1'1. Mr. M. Afzal Junjua, CEW, (POFs Board Wah Cantt).

620-A. This Division controlled Grant No. 30-Defence Production Division.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

621. Grant No. 30-Defence Production Division (Page 126-AA).-The grant showed a saving
of Rs. l,972,76l,outof which Rs. 1,967,947 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs.4,814. The
Committee made no observation.
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AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVTCES) (vOL. rv _ 1987_88)

Study on Inventory Managernent

622. (Para 7.1 to 7.7, page 57_43_ARDS./_presenting a study on invenrory management
based on a review of 220 contracts' audit reported that an average time lag of l7 months was noticedbetween raising of demand and completion of the supply procedure. This time lag was responsible forprice escalation and frequent resort to local purchases. An amount of Rs. 234 miiiion was recoverableupto December, 1988 on account purchasei made ar the risk and cosr 

"f ";;;i; suppliers. Auditre-commended pre-planning of purchases, establishment of a market research systJmand rationalizationof registration system of suppliers.

623' The Principal Accounting Officer stated that in determining the turn-around time thereport had taken the indenting time from the date the advance copy ofthe indent is released but in actualprocedure many agencies are involved in pre-purchase r".utiny and the indent reached Director
General, Delence Purhcase only after due tecl-rnicil scrutiny/financial concurrence etc. The average timetalen after this stage was 120 days. He also informed the Committee that a number of recommendations
of the report had been implemented. steps had been taken to eliminate fictitious firms. The contracting
system was being computerized. Monitoring system had been streamlined. Some progress rn recoveries
against risk pruchase had been achieved although the major amount was still ouistandrng and efforts
were being made to recover the amount from the firms still in business.

624' The Committee desired to know whether any bank guarantee or security was obtained from
the firms at the time of award of contract. The Ministry informe-d that security deposit was obtained butifbank guarantee was to be taken, the suppliers wouldincrease prices and the extia cost involved had to
be balanced with the cumulative cost of risk purchase.

625' The Committee advised that Audit and Defence Production Division may determine as to
how the special study could be best utilized. The Defence Production Division may study the report in
the context ofresponses formulated by.procurernent agencies and make efforts to improve the system,
with special emphasis on computerization. The Division may also make efforts to recover the balance
amount of accumulated arrears on account of ris\ purchases.

626. It was also decided that Defence Production Division would arrange a briefing for pAC
members regarding the responsibilities entrusted to it.

Irregularities in hocurement of Stores

627 . conclusion of a biased contract Rs. 26.399 miltion ( para g.t , pages g0-g5-IRDSl-Audit
reported that a contract valuing Rs. 53.643 million was concluded in June, l98Z for indigenous
manufacturer and supply of 192,27 | steel helmets within l8 months. The schedule was extended to 23
months but was still continuing and only 37,510 helmets had been supplied. An interest free advance
payment of Rs. 10.723 million was made to the contractor. Rs. 5.4 million were paid as compensation for
transfer oftechnology. Contract did not have clause for recovery ofroyalty. The costing oiproduct was
defective trecause 500/o wastage on raw material was allowed and inctusion of 20% income tax and duty
free import was allowed towards cost. Customs duty exemption was allowed by the Division without
permission ofCBR. It was also argued that not only the rates were exorbitant but apparently every effort
was made to benefit the supplier.

628. The Principal Accounting Officer stated that the contract was not such as to be proud of. It
was executed to provide indigenously produced helmets of U.S. Army specifications. Different firms
were contacted for the purpose. Only one company with Austrian technology came forward. The
contract was based on a feasibility study submitted by them. No separate amount was specified in the
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contract for transfer of technology and as such royalty was not demanded. 70,000 helmets iad been

supplied and it was expected thai the contract would be finalized by December 1992' The delay was

cauied because a special type ofsteel was not available. Time was also consumed in frequent trials ofthe

product for satisfaction oi the ur"rs. CBR had given exemption from import duty. Now efforts were

Leing made to develop special steel indigenously. The Committee was also informed that contrary to

geneial belief manufacture of bullet proof helmets did involve certain technological complications.

629. The Committee observed with concern that other countries were not ready to transfer even

the technology for a defensive piece of equipment like helmets. This indicated that there was a need for

taking speciii measures for silf-sufficiency in items crucial for national defence. The Division was

advised to take measures to get final delivery under the contract by December 1992.Income Tax may be

recovered from the contractor. Other defects pointed qut by audit may also be removed and progress on

implementation of the contract may be communicated to the PAC'

630. Acceptance of clefectiye stores t'orth Rs. 2.618 million (Pora 8.2, page 86-IRDS)-Audit
informed that there was a difference of opinion about this para between Defence Division and Defence

production Division. Now since the Defence Division have owned the para, it may be deferred and taken

up when the accounts of Defence Division are examined next. The Committee agreed to this proposal.

631. Non-recot'ert of risk purchase amount from a defoulting Jirm R:. 1.36 million (Para 8.3,

pages 86-88-ARDS,t-Audit reported that a contract was concluded wtih an un-registered firm for

supply of certain items. The firm defaulted and a fresh contract was concluded, involving an extra

expenditure of ns. L358 million. recoverable from the defaulting firm. A bank guarantee for Rs. 40,000

was also released by the accounting office.

632. The Ministry explained that the concerned accounting office had refunded the bank

guarantee to the contractor, asking him to submit a new guaratnee oiRs. 100,000. However, the firm
was working under a new name and efforts were being made to recover the amount from the sister firm.

633. The Committee advised that serious efforts should be made to recover the amount of
Rs. 1.36 million especially through the sister concern of the defaulting firm. In case no other option
worked. judicial process may be adopted for recovery. Inquiry may be held to fix responsibility for
refund of bank guarantee to the contractor and amount may be recovered from the person(s) held
responsible.

634. Loss due to Non-av'ard ofcontact to the low'est bidder, Rs. 1.29 million (Para8.4,pages88-
89-ARDS ).-Audit reported that extra expenditure. of Rs. 1,95 million was incurred by awarding a
contract to the second lowest firm without providing test and trial opportunity to the lowest tenderer.

635. The department explained that the items were purchased in emergency. The firm quoting
the lowest rates were not manufacturers and as such did not have ready stock for test and trial of the
items. The purchase as such was made direct from the manufacturers in view ofthe urgent requirement.
The Committee settled the para.

636. Loss due to defective drafting ofa contract agreement and inaction by the purchase agency Rs.
I .154 million ( Para 8.5, pages 89-90-A RDS/.-This para being relevant to Delence Division was
deferred for examination with th9 accounts of Defence Division.

637. Extra Expenditure due to lste cancellation of contract Rs. 0.64 million (Para 8.7, pages
91'92'ARDS ) .-Audit reported that a firm was awarded contract to supply 17 items of stores upto 3lst
March, 1979. The firm lailed to deliver 14 items till March, 1987 when the contract was cancelled at their
risk andcost. The procurement of the remaining items worth Rs. 19,000 was arranged at the cost of Rs.
659.000 under another contract, involving risk and cost amount of Rs. 640,000 despite the fact that the
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defaulting firm had gone out of business in May 1984. Thus there was no hope ofrecovery ofthe amountinvolved.

. . 638 The Principal Accounting Officer informed
whrch had submitted its report. The Committee advised
provided to audit for their commenrs.

that a court of inquiry had been constituted
that report of the court of inquiry may be

639. Acceptance of substandard food items Rs. 0.r4 ntilion (para g.9, pages 93-94-IRDSl-Audit pointed out that a supply of squash and tinned fruit was found sub-standard inlaboratory test but these items had already been consumed in the units in anticipation ofclearance frominspection. on being informed that no report ofsickness due to use ofthese items had been received, theCommittee settled the para.

640. Infructuous expenditure on purchase of second hand vehicle, Rs. 0.7g miltion (para g.13,
pages-97-98- l RDS,).-Audit reported that a second-hand vehicle was procured without any necessity,
despite being lull of defects' The department explained that the vehicle was pruchased due to readyavailability for tests and trials and a reduced price was paid for it. The committee accepted theexplanation and settled the para.

Engineering Services and Miscellaneous lrregutarities

641 . Wasteful expenditure on a proiect later abandoned Rs. 5 .78 million ( para 10.2, pages 107-
108-ARDS ).-Audit pointed out that WAPDA had to provide water supply to a formation by June
1987 but after the expenditure of Rs. 5.779 million, the contract had to be re-determined in May, l ggg on
the plea of non-srpply of promised quantity of water by wApDA. wApDA had again agreed in June
19^89 to provide the requisite quantity of water and frish contract was being finallzed. ih" Minirt.y
informed that the project would be completed by December, 1992. The Committee settled the para on
the understanding that the revised deadline would be met.

642. Irregular increase in hospital stoppoges and Mo's fees, Rs. 0.222 million ( para 10.4, pages
108--109-ARDS) '-Audit reported that the fees received from civilian patients in Military hospitals wire
credited to a private fund instead ofgovernment account despite a PA6 directive on I 8-5- l9g9 that these
charges should be deposited into government treasury. Thi department stated that these funds were
being deposited into the hospital's account under current operating instructions.

643. The Committee observed that the government orders should be imlemented and the
amount realized from non-entitled patients should be deposited into government account. The principal
Accounting officer was advised to get the operating instructions revised accordingly.

CoMIVIERCTAL APPENDTX (DEFENCE SERVTCES) (VOL. Ir_B _ 1987_88)

644. Cost over-run of Rs. 3.062 million and time over-run of 6 years in completion of a work ( para
3' page 5-CADS).-Audit pointed out that a contract awarded in March 1980 to be completed in two
years at a cost of Rs. 15.419 million was completed in 6 years at a cost overrun of Rs. 3.062 million.

645. The department explained that the project was delayed because there was shortage of
cement and steel. The cost increased because a number of new items were added. Advising the
department to take note of the mismanagement and avoid such recurrences in future, the Committee
settled the para.

646. Loss of foreign exchange equivalent to Rs.0.186 million on the import of X-ray plant lying
unutilizedfor the last five yeari ( Para6, page 7-CADS )-Andit reported that the POF explosive factory
imported X-Ray plant valuing Rs. 0.186 million in May, 1983 but it remained unused till July, 1989 on
the plea that the plant's operation posed certain hazards. The department stated that the plant was
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originally imported for locating corrosion in installed fiitings in the Chemical factory but now it had
been transferred to the filling factory in view of certain urgent requirements.

647. The Committee expressed its dissatisfaction that the safety hazards were not taken into
account before procurement and responsibility was not fixed for the lapse. The Principal Accounting
Officer was advised to examine if the plant was being properly used for the intended purpose.

648. Blockage offunds amounting to Rs.372,276 on the purchase of chemicals ( Para 7, pages 7-8-
CADS ) .-Andit pointed out that certain chemicals were imported but remained unutilized for | 0 years.
The department submitted that the chemicals had since been utilized. The para was settled subject to
verification by Audit.

649. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other pointsiparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Defence Production Division. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

WORKS DIVISION

650. The Committee iook up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Works Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. G.A. Jahangir, Secretary.

2. Mr. Jalees Ahmed Siddiqui, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Abbas, Deputy Secretary. r
4- Mr. Sher Zaman Niazi, Section Offrcer.

5. Mr. Muhammad Din, Section Officer.

6. Mr. Muhammad Iqbal Rajput, Director General, (pak" pWD).

7 . Mr. Shahid Hamid, Director, Budget and Accounts.

8. Mr. Sultan Haider, Chief Engineer (Pak. PWD) (South).

9. Mr. Ghulam Hussain Memon, Chief Engineer (Pak. PWD) (North).

i0. Chaudhry Abdul Rashid, Chief Engineer (Pak. PWD) (West).

I I ' Mr. Abdul waheed Khan, superintending Engineer (project civil circle), Lahore.

12. Mr. Aziz-ul-Hassan syed, Managing Director (National construction Limited).

13. Mr. Hasan A. Rizvi, Company Secretary, (NCL).

14. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Kazi, Deputy secretary/oSD. Estate office, Isramabad.

15. Mr. M. Akhtar Siddiqui, SE (pak. pWD), peshawar.

16. Mr. Gul Aftab, AFA. CCC. (pak. pWD) peshawar.

651 . This Division controlled the following granrs :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Works Division.

2. CivilWorks.

l7

74
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S. No. Naltrc ol'Grant Grant No.

Estrte Ol t-rces.

Federal Lodges.

Other Expenditure of Works Division.

Development Expenditure of Works Division.

Capital Outlay on Civil Works.

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I - 1987-88)

651. Gront No.73-Works Division (Page 237-All.-There was an excess of Rs. 76,713 in this
grant. The Committee recommended its regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

653. Grant No. 74-Citil Works ( Page 239-AA ) .-1here were two portions of this grant. In the
charged portion there was a saving of Rs. 64.328 while in the other than charged portion there was an
ercess of Rs. 34.562.166.

654. The Ministry explained that the excess of Rs. 25 million was caused because of adoption of
gross accounting system which registered entries in the suspense account as expenditure but ignored the
recor eries made subsequently. However, the system had recently been changed and the excess would not
recur in future. The excess of Rs. 9 million had occurred due to purchase of vehicles at the govemment
orders in accordance with the policy regarding use of small vehicle.

655. The attention of the Committee rr as drawn to the fact that the PAC had taken note of the
continued excess in this grant while examining the accounts for 1985-86 and 1986-87 and had directed
that this excess should be avoided.

656. The, Committee expressed displeasure that despite directives by earlier PAC on two
occasions to avoid excess over budget, excess was incurred again. Hope was expressed that the
discontinuation of the unconstitutional practice adopted for the bulk purchase of cement and steel

uould. as explained by the Ministry, prevent the recurrence of excesses in future. The Committee
houever. recommended excess for regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

657 . Grant No. 7|-Estote OfJices ( Page 24}-A,l;lAit grant clsoed with an excess of
Rs. 359.191. The Ministry explained that the excess was mainly in pay and allowances. The Committee
evinced keen interest in the working olthe Estate Offices and informed the Principal Accounting Oflicer
that their operation was apparently not satisfactory bs the attention of the Members was repeatdly
being drawn towards malpractice by various affected parties ofvarious types. The Principal Accounting
Officer stated thar Estate Office was responsible for providing official residential accommodation to
government servants. The Estate Offices face acute problems due to lack of funds because neither new

houses were being constructed at the required pace nor sufficient funds were available for hiring. Unless

more funds were made available the problems would persist.

658. The Comlnittee observed that even within the existing constraints, the Estate Offices could

adopt an allotment system which was just and above board and that in itself would remove most of the

complaints regarding favouritism, corruption etc. even while the shortages persist. The policy should be

that rules and regulations were strictly observed for allotment ofhouses. It was also recommended that

the government may provide more funds for construction of houses for government servants. The

Committee recommended excess for regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

659. Grant No.76-Federal Lodges ( Page 241-AA ).-This grant registered a saving of Rs. 87,266.

The Comrnittee desired to know the position ofrecovery ofarrears ofrent ofFederal Lodges and other
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official rest houses like Gulshan-i-Jinnah and Chamba House. The Principal Accounting Officer
informed that recoveries were pursued regularly. Rs. 8 million harc been ()utstanding for the last six

years. Efforts were being made to recover the amounts outstanding.

660. The Committee observed that recovery of dues from those residing at Federal Lodges and

other government accommodations should be pursued vigorously and every effort should be made to
reduce the arrears which had piled up to more than Rs. 8 million. It was also pointed out that recourse

should be made to publicising the names ofchronic defaulters to improve the recovery position and the

convey the message that no one was above the law.

661. Grant No. 77-Other Expenditure of Works Division ( Page 242-AA ).-There was a saving of
Rs. 18,374 in the grant. The Committe did not make any observation

662. Grant No. 160-Development Expenditue of Works Division (PaSe 244-AA).-This grant

closed with a saving of Rs. 41,774. The Committee made no observation.

663. Grant No. 186-Capital Outlay on Civil Works (Page 245-AA).--:lhere was a saving of
Rs. 102,569,989 in this grant, out of which Rs. 70,814,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of
Rs. 31,755,989.

664. Ttie Ministry explained that the grant comprised funds meant lor construction works on
behalf of other departments of the federal government. The departments concerned were hesitant to
surrender the funds in time even when chances of spending were low which resulted in unsurrendered
savings. The Committee observed that such savings did not indicate good financial management. All the
factors should be considered before planning a project so that development funds do not lapse. The
management of the substantial grant needed to be improved.

AUDrT REPORT (CrUL WORKS) (VOL. U-1987-88)

665. Special Audit Report on Federal Government Employees Colony, Dhana Singhwola, Lahore
/ Chapter 8-Pak. PWD) ( Paras 8.1.1. to 8.6.2.7, pages 45-56-ARCIV).-Audit presented a special
audit report on "Construction of Residential Accommodation for Central Govemment Employees at
Dhana Singhwala Lahore" which pointed out that the scheme was launched in 1979 at an estimated cost
of Rs. l3l.3l million. It was revised in 1985 forRs.219.703 million. The project was still in progress due
to a delay of 8 years. Heavy advances worth Rs. 1,545,500 were paid at the end of financial year
1978-'19 although the project had not received approval by competent authority. Resultantly an
advance of Rs. 680,000 was still outstanding. Extra and deviated items worth Rs. 4l2,068 were executed
without sanction. Shops completed in 198485 were not allotted upto 1987-88. Loss of Rs. 14 million due
to delay in allotment of quarters by Estate Offrce was noticed. Security deposit of contractors amounting
to Rs. 2,959 million was released before completion of work and approval of agreement. Government
had to sustain a loss of Rs. 1.584 million due to irregular deletion of water clause (6) from the
agreements. Overpayments were made for cartage and extra items. Rs. 1,598,710, recoverable from a
contractor had not been recovered so far.

666. The department stated that encroachments and lack of sewerage were the basic problems.
The project got delay due to under allocation of finances in successive years of its implementation,
resulting in litigation with contractors, less supply ofcement and other complicating factors. The quality
ofthe houses had been improved. The delay in allocation ofshops occurred due to late supply ofwater
and electricity connections.

667. The Committee observed that the project was poorly executed. The quality of work was
sub-standard and major problems of seepage, sewerage, roads were faced by the residents. A Sub-
Committee. headed by Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA, and comprising Mr- M.I. Rajput, Director-General,
Pak. PWD, Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Financial Adviser, Works Division and Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskat-
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Director-General Audit and Accounts Works was constituted to examine the affairs of the project with
rel'erence to the special audit report and submit its report to pAC within three months.

668. Mrr recorerr.fronr contractors- Rs. 628,815 ( para 9.3 (i), (ii), (iii) & (iv), pages 5g-s9-
.'tRCrf ',).-Audit reported that final bills of six contractors were converted into minus bills amounting
to Rs. 618.8 l5 due to over-payments, non-recovery ofcost of materials and non-adjustment of secured
advances in the running bills. and the amounts were outstanding for periods ranging from 6 to l5 years.
Departmental responsibility for the obvious lapses had not been fixed.

669. The Ministry replied that efforts were being made to recover the amounts. Court cases were
being initiated and disciplinary action would also be taken against the persons held responsible for the
overpayments.

670. The Committee advised the Ministry to hold investigations to fix responsibility for
overpayment to contractors and take action against those held responsible. Recovery may also be
pursued vigorously.

671. Non-recot'ery of Rs. 2,192,325 ( Para 9.4, page 59-ARCW).-Audit pointed out thar a
contractor did not complete the work within stipulated period and when his contract was cancelled, he
removed such material from site against which he had been given a secured advance or had been issued
by the department. A sum ofRs. 2,192,325 was recoverable from him on this account. A Sub-Engineer
found responsible had been dismissed from service and an amount of Rs. 102,489 was recoverable from
him. Case of recovery from contractor was in court of law.

672. The Department informed the Committee that inquiry was held against the XEN, Assistant
Engineer and Sub-Engineer and only the later was found responsible. The recovery could not be made
because the contractor and Sub-Engineer had filed suits in courts of law.

673. The Comrnittee took serious note ofthe fact that efforts were not made seriously to recover
the public loss. The Principal Accounting Officer was advised that he may not only make efforts to
recover the money, but also undertake necessary steps for overalt improvement of the system.

674. Over-spending against the budger grant Rs. 8,g 16,683 ( Para 9.5 , page 60-4 RCW ) .-Audit
reported that in four divisions of Pak. PWD, expenditure of Rs. 8,916,683 was incurred in excess of the
budget grant during 1986-87. The Ministry had attributed it to late release of funds from Finance
Division. Audit proposed streamlining.of procedure.

675. The Ministry explained that this was happening because the Personal Ledger Accounts of
Pak. PWD Divisions contained some other amounts like contrabtors security deposits besides regular
budget. To remedy the situation it had been proposed, subject to approval ofFinance and Audit, to have
two separate PL Accounts at each Division - one for budget and one for other deposits. The
Committee settled the para subject to the advice that Audit may verify the adoption of the new system
proposed by Pak. PWD.

676. Excess consumption of steel worth Rs. 800/00 (Para 9.6, page 60-ARCII).-Audit
reported that a contractor was issued 100 tons ofsteel worth Rs. 800,000 in excess ofthe requirements of
a work on the basis of forgbd drawings.

677. The department submitted that inquiry was held and it was found that the contractor hacj

got the excess steel issued on the basis of forged drawings. 28 tons ofsteel had been recovered from him
and he had been blacklisted. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by audit.

678. Non-recovery of risk and cost 17s.455,800 ( Para 9.7, page 60-ARCW).-Audit pointed out
that an amount of Rs. 455,800 was recoverable lrom defaulting contractors on account of risk and cost
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since |980-8L The department had recovered Rs. 222.953 but the balance amount of Rs. 232,85I was

still outstanding.

6?9. The department stated that efforts were being madt to effect the recovery. The Committee

advised that the firm should be blacklisted. Audit may watch recovery and check if the defaulting firm
had been blacklisted or not.

680. Expenditure incurred on deposit works in excess of deposits received (Para 9.16, page 65-

A RCW ) .-Audit reported that excess expenditure of Rs. 59.941 million was incurred on deposit works.

The Ministry had reported that excess of Rs. 2,159 million for 14 works was still outstanding and the

balance had been recovered. The Committee advised the Ministry to recover the balance amount and

settled the para subject to verification of recovery by audit.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I987-88)

National Construction Limited

681. (Paras 2-3 (4), page 20-ARPSEI.-Audit pointed out that the National Construction
Limited failed to submit their audited accounts in time. The Ministrv informed that accounts for three
years had been submitted in December, 1990.

682. Observing that timely submission of accounts should be ensured at all costs, the Cornmittee
desired that the accounts for the years 1987-88, 1988-89, 1989-90 and 190-91 may be immediately
supplied to Audit.

683. Points not discussed to he lreated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Works Division. These would be treated
as settled subject to any action as may be ne@ssary under the rules.

684. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Wednesday, the 8th July,
t992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad. the 10th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 8th July, 1992.
Fifteenth Sifting (PAC)

685. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the

Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hamza. MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, Member

Minister of State for Economic Affairs.
3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member

Minister of State for Natural Resources.
4. Rana Tanveer Hussain. Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.
5. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
6. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain. MNA. Member

Netional Assembly Secretariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

7 . Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit. (Federal Government).

8. Mr. S. T. Rehman, Director General Audit (WAPDA).

9. Mr. Hussain Saqib, Assistant Auditor-General.

10. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, D€puty Director (Commercial Audit).

ll. Mr. Abdul Majeed, Depury Director Audit (WAPDA).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. M. A. Lodhi. Additional Secretarv.
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l. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha. Joint Secrerary (Budget).

.1. Mr. Muhammad Zafar Mian. Financial Adviser (I&B).

686. Acunmts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministries were examined bv
the Committee during the me€ting:-

l. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
2. Ministry of Water and Power.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING

687. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts. Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Haji Muhammad Akram, Secretary.

2. Dr. Abdul Hameed Qureshi, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan, Deputy Secretary (F&A).

4. Mr. M. Aftab, Director General (APP).

5. Mr. M. Afzal Khan, Executive Director (APP).

6. Mr. Muhammad Abbas, Director General, (Information Service Academy).

7 . Syed Murtaza Moosvi, Director General (PNC).

8. Mr. Muzaffar Abbas, Director General, (Films and Publications).

9. Mr. AMur Rauf Malik, Director General, (External Publicity Wing).

10. Khawaja Ijaz Sarwar, PIO (PID).

ll. Mr. Ahmed Hasan Sheikh, MD (PTV).

12. Mr. Agha Nasir, DG (PBC).

688. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.

2. Directorate of Publications, Newsreels and Documentaries.

3. Press Inforrnation Department.

4. Information Services Abroad.

5. Pakistan National Centres.

82

83

84

85

86

6. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. 87
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AppRopR tATtoN ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (VOL. r_ I 987-88 )

6,\9. Grunt No.82'Ministrt ql l4lbrnrutkn & Broadcasting ( Page 260-A4 l.-The granr closed
with an cxcess of of Rs. 733.719 despite the fact that a supplementary grant of Rs. 7.230.0(X) u ar llso
takcn. The Committee observed that it was a regular feature of expenditure by Minisries thal r'\ccr..
cxpenditure was incurred even after substantial supplementary grants were ailowed. Apparentll rhc
entire system offinancial control featuring Financial Advisers and Budget and Finance Offrcers was not
functioning very efliciently.

690. It was discussed that the Principal Accounting Officers should play the key role in making
the financial management and budget estimation more effective. Since expenditure could only be
authorized by the legislature, unless the excess expenditure was regularized by ihe National Assembiy. it
remained without any legal cover. Although some varialions were inevitable under the exisiing
budgetary system, it however appeared that non-enforcement of accountability had resulted in decay ol
the financial discipline. The consensus among the members was that strict notice should be taken of
budgetary variation to reinforce financial discipline. The Committee also asked the AGpR to inform rhe
PAC about the heads in which excess was incurred. The excess was recommended for regularization.

691. Grant No. S3-Directorate of Publications, Newsreels and Documentaries ( Page 261-
AA ).-lhete was an excess of Rs. 299,388 in the grant. The Committee observed thar rhe manner in
which excess had taken place was similar to the situation as discussed while considering grant No. g2
and such excesses were highly undesirable. The excess was recommended for regularization.

692. Grnat No. 84-Press Information Departmmr ( page 262-AA ),-The grant showed a
saving of Rs. 219,498. The Committee did not make any observation.

693. Grant No.' 8|-Information Services Abroad (Page 263-AA )-1here was an excess of
Rs. 2'023,661 in the grant. Audit pointed out that this grant had continuously been registering excess for
the last five to six years. It was also pointed out that a Committee had been constit;ted bv the earlier
PAC to review the excess in this grant but report had not been received.

694. The Principal Accounting Offrcer explained that there was under-budgeting in this granr
and the bulk ofexpenditure was on such items like rents and royalties abroad which had ro be paid ai an1
cost. The fluctuation of foreign currency rates,was also an element which made budgeting difficulr.

695. The Committee expressed displeasure at the fact that excess was continuing in this -erantdespite observations of the earlier PAC and constituted an inter-departmental Committee. comprising
Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, AGPR (Convener), Mr. Abdur Rauf Malik. Director-General. Exrernal
Publicity, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and Mr. Zafar Mian, Financial Adviser. Ministry
of Information to examine the continued excesses against the grant and submit its report to pAC wirhin
two months. The Committee may coopt Mr. Wazir Ahmad Qureshi, Chief Accounts Officer. Minisrry
of Foreign Affairs as its Member.

696. Grant No.86-Pakistan National Centres ( Page 264-AA ).-The grant registered a saving
of Rs. 554,609. Committee was informed that it had been decided to close the Narional Cenrres. The
Committee made no observation.

'697. Grant No. 87-Other Expenditure of Ministy of InJbrnntion & Brorzltusting ( Poge 265-
AA)--:771" grant closed with saving of Rs. l94,6l5,outof which Rs. l94.6ll were surrendered. The
Committee did not make any observation.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (vol.. vlll - 1987-88)

Associrted Prcss of Pakistrn

698. Working resuhs of APP (Poros 360-364, pages 235-237-,{RPsE).-Revicuing the
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working results ofAPP, Audit pointed out that government subsidy continued to be the main source of
income for APP. Physical verification of assets valuing Rs. 12.574 million had not been carried out upto
June 30, 1988. Old subscriptions recoverable had reached a figure of Rs. 4.004 million as on 30-6-1988,
including an amount of Rs. 0.266 million outstanding against defaulting subscribers. Subscriptions
receivable amounting to Rs. 2.564 had been considered doubtful. Representative of Ministry of Finance
observed that the employees were being given double benefits in the shape ofawards ofwage boards lnd
all increases announced by the governments for its employees which needed to be discontinued.

699. The department explained that the bulk of its expenditure was incurred on pay and
allowances. When T&T increased rates of telex and teleprinters, the burden was borne by APP.
Moreover, there were international commitments which involved foreign exchange as correspondents
are deputed to cover international events wherever possible. The Committee was informed that there
was no plan to privatize APP in the immediate future. A major problem faced by the organization was
that newspaper owners did not easily clear their bills. A business service was being started to increase
lncome.

700. The Committee observed that there was need to improve the performance of APP through
new initiative and adoption of such measures which would reduce reliance on government subsidy.
Special efforts were required to recover arrears as early as possible. Besides other options like increase of
subscription rates and modernization should be seriously considered by the management to retain APP
as a viable unit in the public sector. This viability needed to be ensured even if it called for greater
administrative autonomy. The Committee also emphasized the need to raise the level of credibility of the
service.

Prkistan Broadcrsti4 Corporation

701. Operating results of PBC (Paras 368-371, page 238-ARPSL).-Audit reported that the
Corporation suffered a net deficit of Rs. 18,583 million during 1990-91 in spite ofincrease ofsubsidy o[
Rs.41,049 million as compared to 1987-88. Income from licence fee had increased but advertisement
income had decreased. Slow moving inactive spare parts worth Rs. 10.5 million had been lying in store
since 1973. Inventory ofstores and spares increased to Rs. 2216.030 rnillion as on June 30, l99l . Advances
of Rs. 2.849 million were outstanding for more than three years.

702. The department explained that they had three sources ol income-licence fee,

advertisement and government subsidy. Licence fee has been abolished in many countries. There was no
foolproof system to collect this fee. Advertisement income had not increased due to various lactors
which included government control and political instability. The Government subsidy was the major
source of income o[ PBC. The expenditure of the Corporation had been controlled to a considerable
extent.

703. The Committee observed that in line with the international trends and keeping in view the
problems of collection, the government rnay seriously consider discontinuation of licence fee. The
Corporation should make efforts to increase the income from advertisements so that the government
subsidy could be minimized.

Pelistan Television Corporation Limited

7O4. Operating results of PTV ( Paras 372-379, pages 239-24I-ARPSE).-Audit reported that
the Corporation which earned profit in 1985-86, 1986-87, 1987-88, 1988-89 and 1989-90, sustained loss

of Rs. 59.033 million in 1990-91 which was mainly due to increase in expenses. The inventory stock
recorded a gradual increase from 1985-86 to 1990-91 .

705. The department explained that the PTV was called upon to play a social role which included
installation of boosters in such areas where there was no income and government was not paying any
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subsidy. Such requirements reduce the profitability of the Corporation. Introduction of a private
channel was also a factor which had claimed a substantial share of the advertisement income. Moreover,
imposition of taxes had reduced the profitability.

706. The Committee expressed the view that credibility of PTV should be improved with more
coverage beign given to opposition and a healthy balance ought to be struck between projection of
official policy and representation given to general public opinion.

Shalimar Recording Company

707. (Paras 2-3 (8), page I9-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that the management of Shalimar
Recording Company was declining state audit since its inception. The Committee observed that the
Ministry may provide financial results of the Shalimar Recording Company to Audit and if audit had
any comments, these may be conveyed to the Company's Board of Directors through the Ministry for
any follow up action if so required.

708. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF WATER AND FOWER,

709. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power. The lollowing departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. S. R. Poonegar, Secretary.

2. Mr. Ahidullah Akrnal, Secretary (Statistics Division)/(By Special Invitation.)

3. Mr. Daud Beg, Additional Secretary.

4. Mr. Mumtaz Hameed, Chairrnan (WAPDA).

5. Mr. Shamsul Mulk, Member, Water (WAPDA).

6. Mr. Javid Akhtar, Member, Power (WAPDA).

7. Mr. Hafeez lbrahim, M.D. (Dist) (WAPDA).

8. Mr. F.H. Usmani, Federal Coordinator (ISRP) (WAPDA).

9. Mr. Jan Sardar Gul, GM (Water North) (WAPDA).

10. Mr. S. M. Arshad Bokhari, GM (Oper) (WAPDA).

ll. Mr. M. Naeem Akhtar, GM (Water Central) (WAPDA)'

12. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, GM (Finance Power) (WAPDA)'

13. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, GM (Audit) (WAPDA).

710. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant GrantNo.

130
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193

l.

2.

J.

Ministry of Water and Power.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Water and Power.

Capital Outlay on Irrigation and Electricity.
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APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (Cry[) OOL.I - r9E7{8)

7ll. Grant No. l3T-Ministy of Water and Power ( Page 380-AA ).-There was a saving of
F(s.2,192,947 in the grant. An amount of Rs. 1,953,000 was surrendered, bearing a net saving of
Rs. 239.947. The Committee made no observation.

712. Grant No. I72-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Water and Power ( Page 381-

AA )-There was a net saving of Rs- 102,809,860 in the grant. The Ministry explained that the bulk of
the amount was not spent bause funds for third quarter were not released to provincial governments

who did not render certificate regarding utilization of funds already released to them. The Committee

made no comment.

713. Grant No. 193 - Capital Outlay on Inigation and Electricity ( PaSe 382-AA) '-The grant

clos€d with a net saving of Rs. 14,851,903. The Committee did not make any observation.

AUDrr REPORT (CML) (VOL-I-1987-88)

714. Loss of Saudi Rials I ,998,035 ow@ to fulay in completion of joint vmture project ( Para I ,

pages 54-55-ARJ.-Audit reported that NESPAK and Statistics Division jointly entered into a contract

in June 1985 for conducting housing sample survey in Saudia Arabia. The hrst phase ofthe project was

' to be completed within 67 weeks but could not be completed even in 125 weeks. Thus a loss of Rs. 17.087

million was incurred which included a sum of 1.08 million Saudi Rials paid as penalty. The Saudi

government also cancelled the phase-Il of project due to delay.

715. The departmental representative stated that the Statistics Division had delayed selection of
stafffor the project by 34 weeks. The Saudi government also took time providing maps. Thus the project

was delayed.

716. The Secretary, Statistics Division, who had been specially invited to the meeting, explained

that NESPAK had not laid down any time frame for provision of manpower. The normal selection
process involved different channels and time was consumed.

717. The Committee expressed its displeasure ind observed that in case Statistics Division was

taking undue time in provision of required manpower, NESPAK ihould have taken.the personal from
some other source like private sector. It was unfortunate that bureaucratic procedures were adopted in a
business venture and the nation had to bear the loss. This was a sad reflection upon the otherwise good

reputation of NESPAK. There were lessons both for NESPAK and Statistics Division in the way this
project was handled.

718. Overheads on development projects (Para I, page 168-AR).-Audit pointed out that all
governrnent approved schemes/projects executed by WAPDA (Water Wing) contained a provision
under which overheads @ 2.5% of capital cost of projects were payable to WAPDA. Expenditure
average for the last nine year was in the range of 0.7560 . Thus an amount of about Rs. 251 .853 million
had accumulated upto June 30, 1988. WAPDA was spending these funds on various item like
maintenance of WAPDA House and hospitals etc. Audit argued that while retention/utilization of the
surplus amount by WAPDA was not covered under rules the rate of overheads itself appeared to be

exorbitant.

719. The Principal Accounting Officer felt that although acasecould bemadeout forthe review
of the overhead rates, savings themselves in the overheads could not be viewed as government funds and
WAPDA was justified in spending these at its discretion.

720. lL was felt Lhat the issues needed in-depth scrutiny. A Committcc comprising Mr. S. R.
Poonegar, Secretary Water and Power Division (Ccmvcncr), M r. S. T. Rchman, Dircctor-(icncral,
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Audit WAPDA. and Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha. Joint Secrerary (Budger). Ministry of Finance was
constituted to examine the issue of overheads payable to WAPDA for schemes, projects executed by the
Authority and submit report within three months.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII - I987.88)

National Engineering Services Pakistan (Private) Limited.

721. Irregular Pa1'ment of bonus dmount;ing ro Rs.269.131 to ollicers (Para 86, pages Il0-lII-
ARPSE) .-Audit reported that NESPAK paid bonuses amounting to Rs. 269,l3l to its officers during
1984-85 and 1985-86 in contravention of the government rules. The Minisry explained that NESPAK
being a private company was competent to take the decision keeping in view operational requirements.
However, the representative ofFinance Division pointed out that the Federal Government had given a
general directive that Corporations should not give bonus to officers. In case a company wanted to give

bonus, it was required to seek exemption from Finance Division.

722. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Olficer to take up the matter regarding
grant of honorarium to officers of NESPAK with Finance Division. The Committee also recommended

that since NESPAK was a profitable and successful enterprise, there was strong justification that they

may be granted exemption.

723. Working results o! the Company ( Para836, paie 4|7-ARPSE).-Audit presented working
results of NESPAK which indicated profits from 1986-87 to 1990-91. The Committee expressed its

satisfaction on the reported results.

AUDIT REPORT (WAPDA) (VOL. VII - 1987-88)

Serious Irregularities

724. Extra expenditure of Rs. 42.90 million due to rejection of the lowest bid ( Para I , pages 1-2-

AR-WAPDA ) .-Audit pointed out that WAPDA sustained loss of Rs. 42.90 million due to award of a

work to second lowest bidder who did not complete the job despite financial assistance of Rs. I 2 million .

being rnade available to him beyond the provisions of the agreement. The work was ultimately

cornpleted at risk and cost of the defaulting contractor viz- Mls. McDonald Layton.

725. The department explained that the first lowest bidder did not come up to the laid down

criterion, his track record was poor and his financial position did not inspire confidence. The position of
second lowest bidder, i.e. McDonald Layton, was sound at the time of award of contract and it was a

well-established company of repute. Unfortunately it landed into difficulties. Now they had filed a suit

to avoid payment of the amount of risk and cost.

726. The Committee observed that all out €fforts be made to expedite action on recovery from

McDonald Layton and Company and progress reported to the Committee.

127. Wasteful expenditure of Rs.90.11 million due to shifting of site of a Power House from
Multan to Muzaffargarh (Para 2, pages 2-4-AR-WAPDIl.-Audit reported that wAPDA spent Rs.

90.1I million on a project which was subsequently abandoned and the amount spent was wasted. The

department stated that the project was shifted to another site due to problems in land acquisition.

However, the decision turned out to be beneficial and in fact there had been no material loss because the

land at new site was acquired at much cheaper rates.

i28. The Committee observed that while taking the initial decision, due care was not taken in

selection of site for the power house. The wasteful expenditure could have been avoided with more

vigilance. Efforts to prevent recurrence of such ill planned actions in future were stressed.
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'129. Avoidable expenditure of Rs.28,841,916 on account of paynmt of regulatory duty (Para3,
page 4-AR-IVAPDA) .-Audit pointed out that WAPDA paid Rs. 28.842 million as regulatory duty cxt
import ofsubstitutes ofsuch plants and machinery as were locally manufactured by a foreign contractor
without any justification.

730. The department stated that the audit observation was valid but the duty was paid in order
to avoid delay in the project. They were approaching CB R for refund ofthe duty. There urcre many other
instances in which equipment etc. p€rtaining to on-going schemes was withheld by customs on account
of issues pertaining to payment of duties.

731. The Committee advised the Authority to vigorously pursue recovery of regulatory duty. A
complete list of cases in which equipment pertaining to on-going schemes was withheld by Customs
authorities be forwarded to the Committee so that the matter could be taken up with C.B.R. through
Finance Division.

732. Extra expenditure of Rs. 3,597 ,963 due to rcjection of lowest bid ( Para 4, pages 5-6-AR-
WAPDA ) .-Andit reported that in a contract the lowest bid of the same contractor was rejected twice
without any reasons. Tenders were invited for the 3rd time and work was awarded at 28olo above the
estimated cost after negotiations. Thus an extra expenditure of Rs. 3,597,963 was borne. WAPDA had
intimated that bid of the lowest contractor on the first occasion was rejected because his contract
contained certain discrepancies and second time he had not agreed to reduce his bid equal to the one
previously quoted.

733. The department explained that inquiry had been held in this case and no WAPDA
employee was held at fault. However, it was acknowledged that the award of contract was delayed. A
foolproof system for award of contract had since been adopted.

734. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and observed that problems
pertaining to the defects in the lowest tender in the first bidding could have been resolved at that stage. It
was also felt that too much time was taken to finalize the contract on the basis ofre-tendering, resulting
in considerable escalation ofcost. The Committee placed on record its displeasure on the handling ofthe
contract by wAPDA.

735. Extra expenditure of -Rs. 3,900,M0 due to non-supply of meters by a frm ( Para 6, pages 7-9-
AR-WAPDA).-Audit reported that a purchase order for supply of 80,000 meters was placed with a
ftrm Q Rs. 235 each. The firm supplied only 50,ff)0 meters. In the meantime another purchase order was
placed with the same firm @ Rs. 365 per meter. The requirement of unsupplied meters against the first
purchase order was thus met from the supply against the second order and WAPDA increased an extra
expenditure of Rs. 3,900,000.

736. The department informed that a p€nalty of Rs. 4.5 million had been imposed upon the firm
for non-supply of items in the first contract. The second order was placed in 198? f.e four years after the
first order and the meters of second order had been supplied. The Committee advised Audit t9 verify the
departmental reply and submit report to the Committee.

" 737. Loss of Rs.3,007,581 due to damage of P.C.'poles and cross arms ( para 7, page 9-AR-
WAPDA ),-Arrdit pointed out that P.C. poles and cross arms worth Rs. 3,007,5E1 were left exposed to
weather etc. and were damaged. The Authority had stated that an inquiry Committee had established
the loss of Rs. 3.829 million which would be recovered from the contracting firm failing which they will
be blacklisted. In that case 507o of the loss will be recovered from the SDOs and Line Superintendents
concerned,
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738. The department submitted that the Line Superintendent. concerned had been dismissed,
inquiry against Sub-Engineer had been completed and displeasure had been conveyed to the Project
Director. Two XENs and two S.D.Os had been suspended and inquiry was under progress.

739. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to personally satisfy himself
regarding departmental action being taken and ensure that it was finalized within three rhonths and
submit report to the Committee.

740. Loss of Rs. I ,560,781 and blocking offunds amounting to Rs.6,656,752 in the purchase of steel
sheet piles ( Para I I , pages 14-15-AR-WAPDA ).-Audit reported that lowest offer of Rs. 13,085 per
cent for supply of steel sheet piles was rejected in February, 1984, on the plea that the offer was valid for
2l days only. Tenders were reinvited in April 1984 wherein it was prescribed that the offer would be valid
for 20 days only. The lowest rate of Rs. I 5,445 per ton was acc€pted and thus an extra exp€nditu;e of.Rs.
1"560,781 was incurred due to rejecting the lowest tender in the first instance. Sheet piles worth Rs.
6,656,752 were still lying unused, resulting in blockage of funds.

741. The department explained that the tender was rejected in the first case because the bidder
had demanded payrnent within I0 days. However, in the second tender, WAPDA itself had reduced the
time lag. The blockage offunds had been avoided because the piles were being used in Pet Feeder project.

742. The Committee settled the para subject to the observation that the decision was not well-
thought and pre-meditated. There was a need to revise relevant procedures and improve planning.

(i) Lose of Rs.651 ,900 due to delay in Jinalizing a contract ( para I3.l , pages 16-|7-AR-VAZDA )-
(ii) Extra expenditure of Rs. 192,000 due to fulay infinalizing purchase contract ( Para t 3.2, pages 17-

I8-AR-WAPDA)-

(iiD Non-levy of penalty on afirmfor breach of contract ( Para 13.4, pages tg-20-AR-wApDA )-

743. Audit pointed out that tenders received for supply of electrical meters in Area Electricity
Board, Quetta, were not finalized within the validity period in three cases. Material was purchased at
higher rates and extra expenditure of Rs. 884,196 was incurred.

744. The department stated that in two cases'disciplinary action was being taken against the
defaulters while in the third case the material was purchased during 1987-88 and rates of that year could
not be compared with the rates of previous year. The Committee accepted the explanation and settled
the paras.

745. Unjustifrcd award of work Rs. 698,357 (Para 17, pages 28-29-AR-WAPDA).-Audit
pointed out that a contract worth Rs. 698,357 was given to an Ex-WAPDA employee for services which
could have been performed by the WAPDA stalT itself. The department explained that the work was
awarded to the contractor as there was valid justification. The Conmittee settled the para.

746. Extra expenditure of Rs.318,000 due to ignoring the lowest bid (Para 19, pages 30-31-AR-
WAPDA).-Andit reported that in a project, vehicles were purchased at a higher rate, ignoring the
lowest bid which resulted in extra expenditure of Rs. 318,000. An inquiry committee had been formed
with the directive to submit its report within one month but no further progress had been intimated. The
departmeirt informed that the report would be finalized in a month or two. The Committee advised that
the report be submitted within two months.
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747 . points not discussed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power' These would

be treatei 
"r 

seitled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

748. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the 9th July' 1992'

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretarv General.

Islumabad. the l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMLBY SECRETARIAT

Thurdey, tte 9th July, 1992.

Sixteenth Sitting (PAC)

749. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88- The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committec:

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali. Member

Minister of State for Economic Affairs.
3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.
4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member
5. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain, MNA. Member
6. Mr. Sartaj Aziz, Ex-Officio

Minister for Finance. Member

Nationrl Assembly Secreteriet:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint S€cretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Sp€cial Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhanmad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Aocountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

7. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director (Commercial Audit).

8. Syed Manzoor Ali, Director Audit, Industries Supply and Food.

Ministry of Fineme:

l. Mr. M. A. Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).

3. Mr. Habib'ur-Rehman, DFA (Industries).
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750. Accounts ExamineAAccounts pertaining to the Ministry of Industries were examined by
the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF INDI.ISTRIES

750-A. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit
Report etc. pertdining to the Ministry of Industries. The following departmental representatives were

present :-

l. Mr. T. Z. Farooqui, Secretary.

2. Mr. Jahangir Khan, Deputy Secretary.

3. Mr. Abdul Shakoor Khan, Accounts Oflicer (F).

4. Mr. S. E. Alam, Acting Chairman, (GCP).

5. Mr. S. N. Abbasi, Director-General (Supplies.)

6. Mr. M. AMullah Yusuf, Managing Diftctor, (USC.)

7. Mr. Muhammad Zubair Kidwai, Chairman, (EPZA:).

8. Mr. Reza H. Syed, Managing Director, (GCP.)

751. This Ministry controllcd the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant GrantNo.

l. Ministry of Industries.

2. Industries.

3. Department of Investment, Promotion and Supplies.

4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Industries.

5. Capital Outlay on Miscellaneous Stores.

6. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Industries.

78

79

80

8l

133

l6l

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIYIL) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

752. Grant No.78-Ministry of Industies ( Page 250-AA ).-There was an excess of Rs. 519,80?
in the grant. The Ministry explained that the technical excess was due to an accounting problem as an
excess debit pertaining to Ministry of Railways had been booked against the grant. The Cornmittee
recommended the excess for regrilarization.

753. Grant No, 79 - Industries ( PaCe 251-AA),.-There was a nominal saving of Rs. ? in the
grant. The Cornmittee did not make any observation.

'154. Grant No. \O-Department of Investment, Promotion and Suppties ( page 252-AA) .---The
grant closed with an excess of Rs. 457,387. The Ministry submitted that the excess was caused as some
officers were transferred from abroad in emergency and the excess amount was incuned on their TA &
DA. The Committee recommended the excess for regularization.
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755. Grunt itt,. &t -=- Other Expentliturc rl Miniytry ol lnduslrie.r ( Pase 253-A,; ).-Therc was a

net saving of Rs. 16,432]n'the grant. The committce did not make ony obseruation.

'156. Grunt No. I 33 - Capitul outlay on i4 i:;cellaneous Stores ( page 254-A A ) .-The grant
registered a net saving of Rs.223,683. The Committee made no comment.

757. Grant No. 16l - Development Expenditure of Ministry of Indusrries ( puge 255-
i'l 1.^-:thete was a saving of Rs. 9,742,000 in the grant, but the entire amount was surrendered. The
Committee.made no ob$rvation.

_AUD|T REPORT (CrVrL) (vOL. r _ t987-88)

758. Non-recovery of risk purchase amount of Rs. 7.28 million ( para I, page 97-AR).-A.udit
reported that a firm failed to supply 8,000 bales ofjute bags and the contract was cancelled in June 1987
with imposition of penalty of Rs. 8,189,720 upon the firm. Security deposit and earnest money
amounting to Rs. 9(X,770 were forfeited, leaving balance Rs. 7,284,970 r*overable, but law suit was not
filed till 1992. The Ministry informed that they had taken up the case with Ministry of Law immediately,
but the Law and Justice Division had delayed appointment ofcounsel. However, since the counsel had
been appointed and the suit would be filed after August 1992.

759. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Olficer to examine whether the case had
become time-barred and it was still feasiblc to initiate legal proceedings and incur expenditure in that
regard. The Finance Division was asked to investigate whether responsibility for delay in filing the case
lay with the Ministry of Industries or l,aw and Justice Division.

760. The Committeealso observed that there was a general feeling in otber Ministries as well that
Law & Justice Division caused delay in filing suits for recovery of public money. Accordingly, Audit was
adyised to provide a list ofcases involving recovery of public money through legal proceedings which
were delayed by the Law & Justice Division.

. 761. Audit also pointed out that it appeared from the departmental reply submitted in response
to the Audit observation in | 990 that another contract had been awarded to the defaulting firm aft:r it
had been blacklisted. The Committee took serious note of this obs€rvation and advised the Principal
Accounting Officer to investigate the matter, In case it was proved, responsibility should be fixed for the
lapse and results communicated to the Committee.

762. Failure in exercking the proper vigilance in the inspection of stores (Para 2, page 98-
lR).-The Committee settled the para subject to the verihcation by audit of measurrs undertaken by
the Ministry to avoid recurrence of such cases in future.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ryOL. VIII - 1987-88)

7 63 . Loss of Rs . 98 .2 I 2 AE tu non-recovery of receivable from ex-employees ( Para j9 
, page 68-'IRPSE/.-Audit reported that an employee of an organization did not deposit the amount realized

from sale of seeds collected from 1979 to 1985 after which he absconded, with thc accumulated amount
of.Rs. 98,212. After two years the case was referred to FIA in 1987 and after three years a civil suit was

filed. No action was taken against the official while he was in service. The Ministry stated that the case

had been handed over to FIA after it was pointed out by audit and when FIA did not make any headway,
a civil suit was filed.

764. The Committee observed that the Ministry should strcngthen the intcrnal audit and also
pursue the court case vigorously for recovery.
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Investment Advisory Centre of Pakistan

765. ( Para 276, page 198-ARPSE).-Audit presented the working results of the Centre which

. showed excess of income over expenditure. The Committee did not make any comments.

Utility Stores Corporation

766. ( Parti 277, page 199-ARPsE).-Presenting working results of the Corporation, Audit
reported that from accumulated loss of Rs. 12,521 million in 1987-88 the Corporation had earned

accumulated profit of Rs. 40,545 million upto 1990-91.

767. The Committee desired to know the steps taken by the Corporation for this improvement.

The departmental representative stated that a reorganization plan was made. The management was

based on cornmercial basis. Over/staffrng was minimized. 500 stores were closed because they were not
commercially viable. New stores were set up in commercial areas. Super Markets and self-service stores

were introduced. Quality and presentation was improved. Aggressive publicity was undertaken. The

result of the effort was that sales increased l0 times turning around the economic fortune of the

Corporation.

768. The Committee observed that the performance was commendable which indicated that

with effective and diligent managsment, public sector corporations could earn profit. The success story

of Utility Stores Corporation was worthy of study by other Corporations. There was a need to
objectively review the policies which had been successful and pass them on to other public sector

enterprises facing management problems.

Ghcc Corporrtion of Pekistrn (Priyate) Limited.

(D A and B Industrial Gases Limited ( Paras 282, page 201-ARPSE)-

(iD A and B Oil Industries Limited (Para 285, page 2|i-ARPSE)-

(iiD Asaf industries (Pvt) Limited ( Para 289, page 204-ARPSE)-

(iv) Associated Industries Limited ( Para 292, page 205-ARPSE)-

(v) Bengal Vegetable Industries Limited (Para 298, page 207-ARPSE)-

(vi) Burma OiI Milts Limited ( Para 302, page 209-ARPSE)-

(vii) Chittan Ghee Mills (Para 304, page 210-ARPSE)-
(viii) Dargai Vegetable Oil Processing Industries ( Para 309, page 212-ARPSE)-

(ix) E.M. Oil Milts and In.lustries Limited ( Para 3l,2, pase 213-ARPSE)-

(x) Fazal l/egetable Ghee Mills Limited ( Para 315, puge 215-ARPSE)-
(xi) Hnripur Vegetable Oi! processing Industries (Para 319. puge 2t7-ARPSE).

(xii) H-vdari Industries Limitett ( Poru 322, page 2 I8-A RPSE )-
(xiii) Kukukhel lrulustries Limited ( para 324, page 2 9-ARpSE)

(xiv) Khvhcr Vegcruhtc Ghec Mitls (Pt,t) Lintite(l (Pura -127, page 220-ARPSE)-

(xv) Kohinoor Oil Mills Linitad ( Porus 32d--i29. pugL' 2JI-ARpSE) -
(xvi) Muqfunl Cunpnny l-itnitul (Putu -)-)1, puga :2:-.4RpSE) -,
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(xvii) Marafco Industries Limited ( para 336, page 224-ARpSE)-

(xviii) Pmjab Vegetable Ghee and Vegetable Mills Limited ( Para J40, page 225-ARpSE)-

(xix) Sheikh Fazal Rehman and Sons Limited ( Para 342, page 226-ARpSE)-

(xx) Suraj Ghee Industies Limiled ( Para 345, page 228-ARpSE)-

(xxi) United Industries Limited ( Para j48, page 229-ARPSE)-

(xxii) Universal Oil and Vegetable Ghee Mills Limited (Para 353, page 231-ARPSE)-

(xxiii) ll'azir Ali Industries Limited ( Para 356, page 233-ARPSE)-

769. Audit reported working results of the Corporation which controlled 26 ghee units. The
Corporation sustained operating loss of Rs. 124.2148 million during 1987-88 due to abnormal increase in
operating expenses and net loss of Rs. 70.,1499 million. 14 units sustained loss of Rs. I tl0. | 94 million and
l0 units earned.profit of Rs. 71.555 million. Thus there was a net deficit of Rs. 68.639 million and
accumulated loss was Rs. 404.234 million. In 1990-91. l6 units sustained net loss of Rs. 225.481 million
and 6 units earned a profit of Rs. 63.869 million. l0 units were continuously incurring losses.

'170. The department submitted that the GCP had faced some basic problems since its inception
which included gross overstaffrng after nationalization and lack of freedom to fix prices. The prices at
time were highly unrealistic. The current selling price of Corporation ghee at Rs. 18.50 per Kg was

roughly 3 to 4 rupees per kilo lower than the price of comparable products. The GCP was, however,

instrumental in realizing an important social objective of control of prices of a basic commodity and
control of black marketing. Regarding privatization it was stated that the Prime Minister's Privatization
Commission was taking steps to accelerate the process. The Corporation, however, felt that the first
priority should be to dispose of loss making units, otherwise pressure on exchequer would increase. A
case for rationalizing of prices had been taken up with ECC. It was also observed that the benefit of
lower prices was unfortunately being taken away by the middle men who were selling ghee at higher rates

in the market. The policy as such was unrealistic.

77 | . The Cornmittee expressed dis-satisfaction at the performance of GCP and observed that
since the benefit ofless ghee price fixed by GCP was not being passed on to the consumers and was being

netted by the middle men, the government may adopt a realistic policy in this regard. This would also

benefit the loss making units. Regarding privatization ofunits it was advised that efforts be intensified to

privatize the units incurring continuous losses.

772. E.M.OitMitls.(Para314,page2L4-ARPSE).-AuditpointedoutthatE.M.OilpaidRs.
4.953 million as bonus to the staff during 1987-88 despite a loss of Rs. 22.889 million in 1987-88 and

persistent losses in subsequent years as well.

773. The department stated that there were miximum number of employees in the unit and its

production was exteremely low. The bonus was given because employees had approached the National

industrial Relations Commission which directed that bonus be paid. However, it was acknowledged

that the GCP should have filed appeal against the decision. The Committee observed that the onJy way

out seemed to be privatization of the chronically sick unit as early as possible.

774. Points not discussed to be treated as settle.-The Cormmittee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Industries. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules'

7'15. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the l3th July'

1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.Islamabad, the l|th December, 1992
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday the l3th JulY' 1992.

Seventeerth Sitti4 eAC)

:''.16. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Co*.ittee Room No. 2 of the

Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The lollowing members attended the meeting :- -

Public Accounts Committee r

l. Mr. Hamza. MNA. . Chairman

Member2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali,
Minister of State for Economic Affairs.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member

5. Mr. Sartaj Aziz, Ex-Officio
Minister for Finance. Member

Nationrl Assembly Secretrrirt:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, D€puty Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahban, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

7. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director General (PEC).

8. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqui, Deputy Director (Commercial Audit).

Midstry of Finence:

l. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Habib-ur-Rehman Khan, DFA (Production).

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Olficer.

777 . Accounts Examined.-Aeowts pertaining to the Ministry of Production were examined
by the Committee during the meeting.
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MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION

778. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc' pertaining to the Ministry of Production. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

f . U.. Tariq Mustafa, Secretary.

2. Mr. Ijaz Ahmad, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Shamim Ahmed Khan, Additional Secrotary.

4. Dr. Mutawakkil Kazi, Joint Secretary.

5. Mr. Muhammad yaqoob, Accounts Officer.

6. Lt. General Agha Nek Muhammad Khan, Chairman (NFC).

7. Lt. General Sabeeh eamaru zrz*rman, Chairman, (pakistan Steel).

8. Dr. M. Akram Sheikh, Chairman (SEC).

9. Mr. Zaheer Sajiad, Chairman (SCCp).

10. Mr. Asif Ati Shah, Chief (EAC).

ll. Mr. I. Mehdi, General Manager (EA/MIS).

. 12. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, General Manager, Finance (FCCCL).

779. This Ministry controlled the following granrs:_

Sl. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Production.

2. Capital Outlay on Industrial Development.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (Cry[) ffOL. I_1987{S)

780. Grant No. I I l-Ministry of Production ( Page 338-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess
of Rs' 2'410, 491. The Ministry's explanation that the excess occurred dusto fluctuation of foreign
exchange rate in payment of loan, was accepted by the Committee and regularization of excess w-as
recommended.

781. Grant No. L89-Capital Outlay on Industrial Development ( Page 3j9-AA).-The grant
registered an excess of R3. t,389,000, which, according to audit, was caused by double booking of an
amount. The Committee recommended regularization of excess.

AUDIT REPORT PI.JBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VoI. VilI_T9S7-s8)

(i) Federal chemical and ceratnics corporation (pvt.) Limited ( paras 4g4, page 279_ARpsE)_
(ii\ Antibiotie (Pvt) Limited (Para 487, page 281-ARpSE)-

lll

189
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(iii) Ittehad Chemicals ( Para 492, page 283-ARPSE)-

(iv) Ittehad Pesricides ( Para 496 , page 285-ARPSE )-
(v\ Khurram Chemical Company ( Private ) Limired (Para 50/, pase 286-ARPSE)-

(vi) National Fibers Limited (Para 508, page 289-ARPSE)-

(vii) Nowshera D.D.T. Factory (Para 510, pase 290-ARPSE)-

(viii) Nowshera P.V.C. Compaly (Pvt.) Limited (Para 520. pase 292-ARPSE)-

(ix\ Pak Dyes and Chemicals Limited (Para 527, pase 294-ARPSE)-

(x) Pakistan P.V.C. Limited (Para 531, page 296-ARPSE)-

(xi) Ravi Engineering Limited ( Para 534' page 297-ARPSE)-

(xii) Ravi Rayon Limited ( Para 538, page 298-ARPSE)-

(xiii) Sindh Atkalies Limited (Para 542, pase 300-ARPSE)-

(xiv) Swat Ceramics Company (Pvt) Limited (Para 544. pase 302-ARPSE)-

(xv) Swal Elutiation Plant (Para 550, page 304-ARPSE)-

782. Audit presented working results ofthe Corporation which stated that out of 14 units, T sustained

losses of Rs. 114.878 million and remaining 7 units earned profits of Rs.207.251 million during 1987-88.

Nine units oi FCCCL had accumulated loss of Rs. 221.680 million as on June 30, l99l . Three profrt
earning units of the Corporation had been privatized.

783. The Ministry explained that some units of the Corporation, nationalized in 1970s, were

sick units from the very start. Some units established later were in remote areas. There were problems of
overstafling and labour as well. The Committee observed that measures to privatize sick units should be

expedited to get rid of the recurring loss to public exchequer.

Nowshera PVC Company (PYt) Limitcd.

784. Blockage of Funds ( Para-60, pages 86-87-ARPSE).-Audit reported that Nowshera PVC
Company imported machinery worth Rs. 700,888 in 1981, which was lying un-utilized and the funds had
been blocked. The department replied that the machinery had been transferred to another unit where it
had been utilized. Audit was asked by the Committee to verify the position and the para was settled.

(i) National Fertilizer Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt.) Limited (Para 555,305-ARPSE)-

(ii) Fertilizer Research and Development Institute ( Pvt ) Limiled ( Para 558, page

306-ARPSE)-

(iii) Hazara Phosphate Fertilizers (Pvt) Limited (Para 559, page 307ARPSE)-

(iv) Layallpur Chemicals and Fertilizers Limited (Para 563, page 308-ARPSE)-

(v) NFC Technical Training Centre (Pvt) Limiled (Para 565, page 3L}-ARPSE)-
(vi) National Fertilizer Marketing Limited (Para 567, page-31I-ARPSE)-

(vii) Pak American Fertilizers Limited (Para 575, page 3L3-ARPSE)-

(viii) Pak-Arah Fertilizers (Pvt) Limiled (Para 578, page 31S-ARPSE)-

(ix) Pak-China Fertili:ers Limited (Para 581, page 317-ARPSE)-

(x) Pak-Saudi Fertilizers Limiled ( Para 584, page 3IS-ARpSE)_
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785. Audit presented the working results of National Fertilizer Corporation which indicated

that out olits six units to vr2. Lyallpur Chemicals, Pak Saudi Fertilizer earned profits in the year 1987-88
to 1990-91. Pak Arab Fertilizer also earned profits in the years 1987-88 to 1990-91 except 1988-89, while
the other three units viz. Pak China Fertilizer, Pak American Fertilizer and Hazara Phosphate had
incurred losses.

786. The department explained that urea units were making profit while the phosphate units
were earning losses because the local phosphate was not of standard quality. In case of Hazara
Phosphate the Sarhad Development Authority had committed before ECNEC to provide 60,000 tons
rock phosphate annually on the basis ofa feasibility prepared by their consultants. Non-provision ofthe
ore of required quality was the basic reason why the unit was incurring losges.

787. The Committee expressed displeasure over the fact that the feasibility prepared by the
NWFP government was accepted by the Corporation without further verification and made the basis of
project planning. It was observed that the commitment obtained from the Sarhad Development
Corporation should have been assured. Recording its displeasure the Committee observed that the loss
would unfortunately continue because the entire project was based.on a faulty premise.

National Fertilizer Marketing Limited.

788. Loss of Rs. 182,656 due to shortage on account of 1447 bags of rain affected urea ( Para 62,
pages 88-89-ARPSEJ.-Audit reported that 6,676 bags of urea weighing 50 kgs each were damaged dpe

to floods/heavy rains in July, 1983. Shortage of 1,427 bags occurred during rebagging, causing a loss of
Rs. 182,656. Insurance claim had been was rejected being time-barred as the Ministry took ten months
to prepare statement of loss.

789. The Ministry stated that Rs. 141,000 had been recovered and claim of Rs. 3l,658 had not
been admitted. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by audit.

Pakisten Automobile Corporation Limited.

(i) Blockage of Funds of Rs. 663,25i' due to unnecessary purchase of Agricultural Implements ( Para
63, page 89-ARPSE)-

(ii; Pakistan Automobile Corporation ( Pqra 587, page 319-ARpSE)-

(iii) Balochistan Wheels Limited (Para S%), page 320-ARpSE)-

(iv) Bela Engineering Limited ( Para 595, page 322-ARpSE)-

(v) Bolun Castings Limited ( Pura 597, page 324-ARpSE)-

(vi) Millat Tractors Limited ( Para 600, page 326-ARpSE)-

(vii) Narional Motors Limited ( Paru 605, pages 32g-329-A R4SE)-
(viii) Naya Daur Motor:; ( Pvt) Limited ( Pura 608, page 330-A RpSE)

(ix) Pakistan Motor Car Compuny ( Pvt) Limited ( para 6t3, page 332-ARpSE)_

(x) Puk Suzuki Motors Citmpany Limited ( Puru 615, puge 333-ARPSE)-

(xi) Repuhlic Mohrs ( Pvt) Limitcd ( Puru 6lE, page 334-A RpSE)-

(xii; Sind Enginaering ( Pvt) Limitcd ( Para 621, pugc 335-ARpSE)-

(xiii) Trailer Developmant Corporution ( Pvt.) Limited ( Para 625, pugc 336-ARpSE)
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.790. The Committee deferred the examination of these paras because the Chairman PACO was

not present in the meeting. Serious notice of the absence without prior intimation was taken by the

Committee.

(i) Pakistan Industrial Development Corporaion ( Pvt.) Ltd. (Para631. page 338-ARPSE)-

- (i0 Dir Forest Industries Complex ( Pt't ) Limiled ( Para 637 ,.page 340-ARPSE )-
(iii) Harnai Woollen Mills Limited ( Para 639, page 34L-ARPSE)-

(iv) Indus Steel Pipes Limited (Para 642, page 34j-ARPSE)-

(v) PIDC Cotton Ginning ( Para 645, page 345-ARPSE)-

(vi\ PIDC Medical Centre (Para 650, page 346-ARPSE)-

(vii) PIDC Printing Press (Pvt) Limited (Para 652, pase 349-ARPSE)-

(viii) PIDC Talpur Textiles (Pvt) Limited (Para 655, page 350-ARPSE)-

(ix) Pak-Iran Textiles (Pvt) Limited (Para 659, page 35|-ARPSE)-

(x) Quaidabad Vltoollen Mills Limited ( Para 664, page 352-ARPSE)-

(xi) Specialized Refractory Project (Para 666, page 353-ARPSE)-

'lgl. Presenting the working results of Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation, audit
pointed out that all units of PIDC sustained losses or earned nominal profits during 1987-88 to 1990-91.

Operations of seven units rentained suspended during 1987-88.

792. The Ministry explained that the performance of PIDC had started deteriorating after

nationalization in 1972 when different profitable units were assigned to newly created Corporations and

remaining units came to PIDC which were operating in loss. A profitable uirit, Quaid Abad Woollen
Mills, had been privatized. Pak lran Textiles Ltd. had been closed since long. Now the lranian
Government had again committed to contribute their share and to send directors, as such the units was

expected to start functioning in the next six months. Efforts were being made to privatize Dir Forest
Industries Complex. Ztlfiqar Ali Bhutto Textile Mills, Shahdad Kot, was facing law and order
problems and management was also ineffrcient.

'193. The Committee observed with concern the continued losses in all the PIDC units and felt
that mis-management was a major contributing factor. The Ministry was advised to explore the
possibility of making Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto Textile Mills, Shahdad Kot, profitable. It was also observed
that the major objectives of privatization could be achieved only if sick units were also disposed of
alongwith profrtable units which are being privatized at a comparatively faster pace. There was a need to
review the policy and to disinvest sick units on a priority basis.

(i) State Cement Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt.) Ltd. (Para 670, page jS4-ARPSE)-

(ll) Associated Cement (Para 673, page 356-ARPSE)-

(iii) D.G. Khan Cement Company Limited ( Para 678, pase 358-ARPSE)-

(iv) General Refractories Limited ( Para 680, page 359-ARPSE)-

(v) Gharibwal Cement Limited ( Para 683 , page 360-ARPSE )-
(vi) Javedan Cement Limited ( Para 685, page 361-ARPSE)-

(vli) Kohat Cement Company Limited ( Para 691 , page 363-ARPSE)-
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(viii) Maple l*af Cement Factory Limited ( Para 699, page 365-ARpSE)-

(ix) Mustehkam Cement Limited ( Para 700, page 366-ARpSE)-

(x) National Cement Indwtries ( Pvt) Limited (Para 705, page 368-ARpSE)-

(xi) Pak Celhent Company Limited ( para 710, page 370_ARpSE)_

(xii) Thatta Cement Coryrpany Limited (Para 712, pages 371-372-AR|SE)-

(xiii) White Cement Indwtries (Pvt) Limited ( Para 718, page 373-AR4SE)-

(xiv) Zeal Pak Cement Factory Limited ( Para 720, page 374-ARpSE)-

794' Audit presented the working of the Corporation and pointed out that out of 13 cement
companies/units, I I earned profit of Rs. 461,?77 million in 1987-88 and the remaining two sustained
losses of Rs. 28,697 million. National Cement and Thatta Cement also sustained losses in 1990-91
amounting to Rs. 2l3.183 million.

795' The Ministry stated that National Cement was incurring losses due to antiquated
machinery. Consequently, it had been decided to close it down. Javedan"Cement was also incurring
losses but its plant could not be discarded as it was comparativ€ly new. It was expected that Thattacement would make up its losses in the coming years. on u quary regarding ,rn..."t or om."rs of theCorporation, the Ministry informed that the olhcirs were demanoing tiat tn{ may be given gratuity at
the same rate as was applicable to the labourers which was not possible due to financial constraints.

796' The Committee recommended that due compensation to officers of the units beingprivatized may be considered, keeping in view the overall perspective ofthe financial position, but under
a policy which, preferably, was even handed. Regarding privatization, observdtions made earlier were
reaffrrmed.

797 ' Loss of Rs.49.730 miltion due ro inordinate delay in settlement of dues Jor the purchase of
associated cement undertakings ( Para 70, pages g5-96-ARPSi ).-Audit reporied thJt an agreement forpurchase of Associated Cement's two factories in Pakistan was executed by the former government of
West Pakistan with A.C.C- Bombay (India) in t 965 at the cosr of Rs. 2l .674 million. Two insrallmentstotalling Rs' 7'082 million were withheld by the management of A.C.c. pakistan pendin gfrnalization ofincome tax deduction @ 5vo ftom the company. rne e.c.c. Bombay filed a civil suit in Bombay HighCourt who awarded decree in their favour and an amount of Rs. 3l .96 million was recovered from theguarantor (City Bank Bombay). The City Bank Bombay in turn recovered the amount from Habib Bank
L-rmiled, a counter guarantor. Thus in the deal A.c.6. pakistan incurred loss of Rs. 4g.730 million(Rs' 20'841 million * Rs. 28.889 million interest @ l4y" per annum). The interest charges wereincurred due to delay in getting a decision between 1992 and i98l on thecharges to be paid to HabibBank Limited. The matter was neither investigated nor any responsibility was fixed.

- ,. 798' The Ministry explained that the payment of last insralment was delayed due to war withIndia in 197 t white it was viewed as enemy prop"ity. The Ministry had arso triea t" get it e pa;;;;;;;
Habib Bank waived but the Finance Division did nor agree to ir. Hence rhe detai in payment. The
Committee observed that a substantive amount was lost due to delayed decision-making at inter-
ministerial level in which the Finance Division also shared consideiabie responsibility.

799' Irregular polment d Rs. S(M,&M io a retired sportsnun.fbr his henclit n1at(h ( para 71.
page 97'A RPSEI '-Audit reported that a surn of D,s. 5@,000 was paid to a retired cricketer in
connection with his benefit match. Neither the n-ltch was played nor the amount was recovered. The
department explained that the then Minisier for ProJuction had directed the Corporation to spehd Rs.
500'000 for the benefit ofthe retired cricketer. The Corporation h:rd spent the amount out ofbudget for
advertisement and publicity was expected if the match had been ptayed which would have justitjed rhr.
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transaction. Unfortunately the match was not played and the money was directly handed over to the

cricketer. After the match could not be played the Corporation had filed a civil suit for recovery.

800. The Committee observed that the initial orders of giving a substantial amount to the

retired cricketer had favoured an individual at the cost of public exchequer. The manner in which the

orders were implemented was also deplorable. The money should not have been handed over to the

individual. The Ministry was directed to vigorously pursue the civil suit and to examine the prospects of
initiating criminal proceedings against the person involved. The Committee allso advised that its
concern may be conreyed to the then Minister for Production.

801. Inegular payment of allovrance to officers of Associatecl Cemenr lhah amounting to Rs.

448,757 (Para 73, pages 9E-99-ARPSE).- Audit pointed out that Associated Cement paid site

allowance to its offrcers and executives @ l0% of their basic pay during 1982 to 1985 amounting to Rs.

448,7 57 in violation of Finance Division's orders. The Ministry explained that the decision was taken

by the Chairman State Cement Corporation as the offrcers had demand that they may also be given this

allowance like the offrcers in other cement units.

802. The Committee took serious note of the fact that the allowance was paid despite clear

government orders against such payments. The Corporation was advised to send a consolidated case to

Finance Division for regularization of the past irregularity.

803 Loss of Rs. 4.640 million on accouttt of compensation and insurance'charges paid to a firm
due to defective contract ( Para 74 , page 99-ARPSE ) .- Atdit reported that Kohat Cement Ltd. had to
pay Rs. 4.640 million to a firm as compensation for delay in mobilization of its resources due to late

supply of machinery by the Romanian suppliers. The Ministry informed that later Rs. 6 million had been

recovered from the Romanian firm which had caus€d the delay. The Committee settled the para subject

to verification. by Audit.

(i) Heavy Foundry and Forge Engineering ( Pvt ) Limited ( Para 724 
' 
page 376-ARPSE)-

(ii) Heavy Mechanical Complex (Pvt) Limited (Pard 729, page 378-ARPSE)-

(iii) Karachi Pipe Mills Limiled (Para 736, page 380-ARPSE)-

(iv) Metropolitan Steel Corporation Limiteil (Para 739, page 38)-ARPSE)-

(v) Pakistan Engineering Company Limited (Paru 744, page 384-ARPSE)-

(vi\ Pakistan Machine Tool Factory (Pvt) Limited (Paru 748' page 386-ARPSE)-

(vii\ Pakistan Switch Gear Limited (Pvt) Limited (Para 751, page 387-ARPSE)-

1vlrii1 Ptoneer Steel Mills (Pvt) Limited (Para 754, page 390-ARPSE)-

(ix) Quality Steel Works Limited (Para 757, page j92'ARPSE)-

(x) sprnnrng Machinery company of Pakistan (Pvt) Limited (Para 762, page 394-ARPSE)-

(xi) Textile llinding Machinery company (Pvt) Limited ( Para 764, page 396-ARPSE)-

804. Audit presented a summary of the working results of State Engineering Corporation. Six
cornpanies sustained losses of Rs. 203,461 million and the remaining five earned profit of Rs. 89.501

million in 1987-88. In 1990-91 seven units incurred losses of Rs. 307.087 million and one unit l.e.
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Pakistan Machine Tool Factory earned proht of Rs. 27.275 million. Fou, unit5' have since been
privatized.

805. The Ministry explained that in case of textile engineering units, mill owners preferred to
import textile machinery instead of buying local made machinery. The Units of general engineering were
making spares for Pakistan Steel and foreign exchange was being saved, but the basic objective of
manufacturing textile and other engineering machinery could be met due to excessive irnports. 90Vo of
ou imports bill pertained to engineering goods which was hindering our nationat development.
Recently some long term plans had been made to boost engineering industry and its importance had
been acknowledged. Joint ventures were being undertaken in collaboration with developed countries.

806 The Committee observed that the impo ance of engineering industiy could not be ignored
because Pakistan cannot survive without it. However, there was a need to ensure quality ofinternational
standards and to keep prices competitive. The government should take timely decisions and clear
uncertainties. lncentives should be given and losses minimized.

807. Loss of Rs. 23.298 million due to rejection of finished and semi-Jinished material (Para 75,
page 100-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that HFF Taxila completed certain job orders during l984-85,
out of which goods worth Rs. 11.884 rnillion were rejected and returned while semi-finished material
worth Rs. I1.414 million was rejected as shop rejection resulting in substantial loss to HFF.

808. The department stated that rejections were normal in every foundry, not only in Pakistan
but also in similar units in foreign countries. However, the ratio had since been considerably reduced
from 35 o/o to 45 %. The Committee settled the para subject to verification of improvement in ratio of
rejection by audit.

809. Blockage offund.s amounting to Rs 9.337 million due to manufacturing of sugar plant and its
spares without order ( Para 76, pages 100-rc1-ARPSE ).-Audit reported that a mini sugar plant
prepared without order and other finished goods were lying undisposed in HFF. The department
informed that order had subsequently been received and the bulk of these goods would be disposed of.
The Committee settled the para subject to verifrcation by audit.

810. Blockage offunds amounting to Rs. 1.970 million on the procurement of imported steel bars
lying unconsumed ( Para77, pages 101-102-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that steel bars worth Rs. 1.970

million were lying unconsumed in HFF. The Ministry informed that the bars would hopefully be
consumed in the next 12 months. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by audit.

811. Loss of Rs. 14.5 million due to manufacturing faults and compensation for damages during
warranty period of a plant. ( Para 78, pages 102-103-ARPSE).-Audit reported that HMC delayed
manufacture of d plant by {6 months and Rs. 14.5 million were paid for defective supplies and delay. The
Ministry explained that this was the first experience, therefore problems were caused but the experiehce
proved useful subsequently. The Committee settled the para.

812. Non-recovery of Rs. 1.494 million from a private party (Para 79, page 103-

ARPSE ).-Audit pointed out that PECO supplied some items to a private party in 1978 without any
advance payment, security or written agreement. The amount of. R.s. I .494 million could not be

recovered and the matter was pending in a court of law. The Ministry submitted that Audit's point of
view was valid but investigation at this belated stage would not be useful.

813. The Committee advised that responsibility may be fixed even at this belated stage and
action taken against the person(s) held responsible to serve as warning to others.

814. Loss of Rs. 0.294 million on the sale of raw material ( Steel Strips) ( Para 80, page 104-

IXPSE).-Audit reported that Pioneer Steel Mills sold steel strips, imported at a cost of Rs. 1.681
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million in 1984 to a private party for Rs. 1.387 million in 1986. Thus a loss of Rs. 0.294 million was
incurred.

815. The department submitted that the material was disposed of when it was felt that it had
been blocked and could not be utilized. The Committee advised that th€ matter be investisated and
responsibility fixed for the loss.

(i) Srcte Petrolewn Refining and Petro-Chemical Corporation (Pvt) Limited (Para 768, page 398-
ARPSE)

Enar Petrotech Services (Pvt) Limited ( Para 772, page 400-ARPSE)-

National Petrocarbon (Pvt) Limited ( Para 775, pages 402-403-ARPSE)-

National Petroleum Limited (Para 779, page 404-ARPSE)-

National ReJinery Limited ( Para 781, page 405-ARPSE)-

816. Audit presented the working results of State Petroleum Refining and Petrochemical
Corporation. All the units earned profit during | 990-91. Another unit National Petroleum Limited was
incorporated in 1983 and the establishment ofthe hydrocracker project was approved as ajoint venture.
An expenditure of Rs. 305.708 million has so far been incurred but the project was still at a preliminary
stage.

817. The department informed that the project was being handed dver to private sector and the
expenditure of Rs. 305 million incurred so far was being treated as public investment.-The project was

expected to take off in the near future. The Committee made no observation.

818. Loss of Rs. 0.340 million on account of sale against post-dated cheques ( Para 82 , pages 105-
106-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that National Petroleum Limited sold isphalt worrh R;.0.340
million to a private party during 1985-86 against post-dated cheques which were dishonoured. FIR was
lodged after two years.

819. The department explained that credit sales were done to promote sales in Northern Areas.
The FIR was lodged late because it was expected that the party would make payment. The amount had
been written off. The Committee expressed displeasure at the decision which had caused loss of public
money. The write-off was also done.hastily without exhausting possibilities ol recovery.

Pakistan Steel Mills Corporation Limited

820. ( Paras 2'3, page 2l-A RPSEI.-Audit reported the management of Pakistan Steel lailed to
submit the accounts to audit by | 5th January ,1992.The Ministry committed to submit accounts in time
in future. The Chairman Steel Mills stated that the conditions had improved in the Mitls considerably.
Loss had been controlled. The break-even would be hopefully achieved by next year despite the lact that
there were 10,000 surplus workers. Production achieved a record level in l99l-92. Pavment of overtime
and medical allowance had been controiled. All this was achieved with the help of Federal and
Provincial governments. However, if duty on scrap was introduced again, it would further boost thc
income of the Mills.

821. The Committee expressed satisfaction at improvcmcnt in thc perlbrmancc of thc Mill an6
attributed it to the commendable efforts of the new management. Howevcr. thc Committcc obscrvctl
that simultaneous attention was required towards other aspcots of thc unit which abovc all inclu4c6
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making it technically and financially viable. Various policy options were available, but there was need
for timely decisions to prevent the good work already done from going waste. Finance Division was
advised to take early decision regarding financial requirements of thc major national unit.

822. Loss of Rs. 10.847 milion due to non-recovery of material weightng t697, 404 M. Tons from
outsidefabricators ( Para 64, page 90-ARPSE) .-Audit pointed out that material weighing 1697.404 M.
Tons valuing Rs. 10.847 million was nsither recovered from private fabricators nor its accounts were
reconciled.

823. The department submitted that the bulk ofmaterial had been recovered and only less rhan
Rs.400,000 were outstanding The Committee settled the para subject to audit verification.

824. Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 9.714 million (para 65, pages g0-gl-ARpsE).-Audit
reported that Pakistan Steel spent Rs. 9.714 million on preparation offeasibility report for purchase ofa
200 Mw plant for electricity generation. But later the scheme was ruled out nad the expenditure on
feasibility was wasted.

825. The department explained that one Minister for Production had decided that the plant
would be installed but subsequently the incumbent Minister for Production had decideed that the plant
was not needed and the feasibility report had been handed over to WApDA. The amount had been
written off. The Committee settled the para.

826' Uniustified payment of incentive commission amounting to R.s. 7.797 million to dealers ( para
66' page 92-ARPSE).-Audit pointed.out that as per sales poticyl eatistan st;;i;;r ro pay incentive
co.mmission on cash payment in one calendar month if sales were more than 500 M. Tons. But Rs. 7.797
million were paid as commission to dealer who lifted quantities below 500 M. Tons per month which was
unjustified.

827' The department stated that in all cases commission was given on purchases exceeding 500M. Tons. The committee s€ttled the para subject to verification by-audit.

828 ' Loss of Rs. 185,W8 due to shortage of store and blockage offunds to the tune oJ'Rs.4.492million ( Paru 67, pages 92-93-,aRpsE) .-Auiit reported th'at out oi si,0,00 xg, 
"opp". 

phosphorous
alloy' valuing Rs. 4.497 milrioa purchased during August t9g2 to octoLr rea"l, oniy 992.5 Kgs were
:9Ty*d upto February, 1985..-Mo^reover, during physical verification, :le6.s xgs. varuing Rs.185,908 were found short in April 19g6.

829' The department informed that the alloy had been fully utilized in the subsequent years.Three persons responsible for the shortage had been dismissed. The Committee settled the para.

Pakistan Institute of Menagement
830. Working results of the Institute ( para 4gI, page 27g_ARpSE_/._Audit reported working

results of Pakistan Institute of Management which had been incurring losses during l9g7-gg to 1990-9 | .The committee settled the para on the assurance of the Ministry that the Iniitute was doing animportant work of training manaS€rs in public and private sectors and on being informed that effortswere being made to make the institute self_sufficieni.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-B - I9S9)

leyformln-ce Evaluation Rep?r!:n signaling system of the Experts Advisory ceL, Isramabad,
( Paras 1.1 to 8.2, pages 4-3|-pEpE)-

Pyylormaycy Evaluation Report on Heavy Foundry and Forge Engineering (pvt) Limited, Taxita
( Paras 1.1 to 10.2, pages SB--i6-pEpE )-

(0

(iD
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(iii) Performance Evaluation Report on Dandot Cement Campany Limited, Dandot ( Paras I.l to 9.7,
pages 105-I3l-PEPE)-

(iv) Performance Evaluation Report on Heavy Mechanical Complex (Pvt) Limited, Taxila ( Paras
I.l to 10.1 , pages 150-175-PEPE1--

831. A Committee comprising Joint Secretary (Planning), Ministry of Production (Convener),
Financial Adviser, Ministry of Production and Director-Ceneral Performance Evaluation Cell,
Department of the Auditor-General of Pakistan was constituted to consider the above mentioned
Pqrformance Evaluation Reports and submit report to the Committee.

832. Points nol discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Production. These would be
trcated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

833. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the | 4th July. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
' Sccratury Gcnerul.

Islamabud, tha lUth Decemher. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR,ETARIAT

Tuesday, the t4th JulY, 192.
Eighteenth Sitting @AC)

834. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islarnabad to continue the examination of the Federal Covernment Accounts for
1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Aicounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA Chairman

2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, Member
Minister of State for Economic Affairs.

i. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member

Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.
- 4. Mr. Liaquat Bahch, MNA. Member

5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member

National Assemblv Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary Gtneral.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

. 2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant Generat Pakistan Revenue.
3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).
4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy. Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).
5. Mr. A. R. Aril Director General (GA).
6. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).
7. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Govt.)
8. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director General (PEC).

9. Miss. Rubina Mushtaq Siddiqi. Deputy Director (Commercial Audit).
10. Mr- Muhammad Ayub Khan Tarin, Director Foreign Audit.

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. M. A. Lodhi, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr.Tanwir Ali Agha. Joint Secretary (Budget).
3. Mr. Muhammad lsmail Maaril'. F.A. (Crbinet).
4. Mr. Shaliqullah Khan. DFA (Clbinet).
5. Mrs. Sohaila Mushtaq, DFA (Forcign Al'lairs).
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835. Accounts Examined.-Acrnunts pertaining to the following Ministries/Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources.

2. Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

3. Cabinet Division.

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL RESOURCES

836. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.

pertaining to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Kunwar ldrees, Secretary.

2. Mr. M. Zafar Khattak, Joint Secretary.

3. Dr. Shahid K. Haq, MD (PARCO).

4. Dr. N. A. Bhatti, MD (GEMCP).

5. Mr. Yaqoob Bizenjo, MD (RDC).

6. Mian Muhammad Farid, MD (PSO).

7. Mr. A. R. P. Mernon, Dc (oil).

8. Dr. Gulfaraz Ahmed, Chairman (OGDC).

9. Mr. Safdar Ali Shah, Chairman (PMDC).

10. Mr. Muhammad Nawaz Khan, DG (Minerals).

I l. Mr. Hilal A. Raza, DG (HDIP).

12. Dr. Farhat Hussain, DG (GSp).

13. lltr. S. M. Barohi, Chief Accounts Oflicer (GSP, Quetta).

14. Mr. Saifullah Khan Sherwani, GM (F) (RDC).

837. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Nameof Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. | 06

l0'l2. Geological Survey.

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natwal Resources. 108

4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. 166

5. Capital Outlay on Petroleum and Natural Resoruces. t 87

6. Capital Outlay on Mineral Development. 188
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AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (Crvrl.) (vol. r _ l9s7_s8)

838. Grant No. 106, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources, (Page 318-AA ).-There was
a net saving of Rs. 501,281 in the grant while a supplementary grant of Rs. 1,000 was obtained. The
Committee desired to know the reason for obtaining supplementary Grant of Rs. 1,000 only. The
representative of Finance Division explained that this was a token grant which was obtained to make
a particular heaC operative against which originally no budget was illocated. The Committee rnu?. no
other observation.

839. Grant No' \T7-Geotogical Survey of Pakistan ( Page 319-AA).-There was an excess of
Rs. I '473,996 in this grant. The Ministry submitted that they had been given a supplementary grant but
it could not be included in the accounts and excess was registered. The Cornmittee recommended
regularization of the excess.

840. Grant No. 108 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petrolewn and Natural Resources ( Page
320-AA )-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 3,981,000. The Committee did not make any
observation.

841. Grant No. 166-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources
( Page 321-AA)-There was a saving of Rs. 4,550 in the grant. The Committee made no comment.

842' Grant No. r87*Capitar eutroy on petroreum and Naturar Resources (page 322-AA).-The grant registered a net saving of Rs. 309,638. The Ministry explained that this saving included theamount of loreign exchange which was spent by the donor agency but could not be indicated in theaccounts as its intimation was not received in time. The commitiee did not offer any commenrs.

843. Granr No. |88-Capital Outlay on Mineral Development ( Page 326-ll,).-There was a net
saving of Rs. 55.916,932 in the grant. The Committee accepted the Ministry's explanation rhat rhis
amount was to be received as foreign aid which did not arrive during the financial year.

AUDrT REPORT (CrUL) (VOL. I _ 1987_88)

844. Perfornun<'e Audit Report on Biogas Development Project ( Paras l.t to 3.3, poges I 19-1)5-
lR).-Audit presented a brief summary of the performance audit report on Biogas Developmenl
Project, which pointed out that the project did not succeed due to various reasons. PC-l objectivei were
changed arbitrarily. The PC-I was prepared without any feasibility. Three Community biogas plant
were abandoned soon after installation and Rs. 360.000 spent on these were wasted. Out of l-160 units
inspected in t987. only 342 were working and I,018 were not functioning. 92 units did ngr erisr. Therr'
was a time over-run of 48 months and the delay resulted in 23o/o of the projecr cost being spcnr on
overheads. There was lack ofcoordination with provincial governments. The users werc not pr()pcrh
motivated or trained. The Director General kept all the powers centralized.

845. The Ministry acknoweldged that the points raised by audit were valid. Thc scopc ol'proir.cr
was changcd during cxccuiion by the people working in the project. This being l nc$ lctivit) !'noush
effort was not madc to motiv te people. There also the problem of supervisitx tionr lslanurbatl rrntl tht'
Ministry was nol gcarcd towards management of such projects. The project hatl lircctl shortirgc ol'st;.t11'
and lack of trairring. Units wcrc sanctioned on political basis. Thcrc'wr.rl. itlso thc problcnrs ol'socirrl
acccptability. Basically thc projcct w.ls very poorly planned. N6w it had bccn propos!'d rhat rht frroicct
nray bc trirnslcrrctl to thc Ministry of Scicncc and Tcchnology.

t146. Thc Conrnrittcc obscrvcd that thc lir ilurc nccdcd tl.rorough invcsligirtion u( M inist r\ 
.s 

lc\.!.I.
Thc tc'chnology ltscll wils quitc simplc but wils not implctncntcd propcrt\'. lt shoul(t n()t h:.t\ c bl.!.n
undcrtlkctr il' thcrc wcrc prohlctns ol' lack ol' stal'l'lnd hudgct. N ot onl)' public nroncr \\ us\ :,lstc(l. l)ur
lhc itrtroductiotr ol'lt ttcw tcchn()logv irr lrn lrrcll in whiclr thc c()untry in highlr tlclicrcnt \rus ulsrr
nrisntirnittcd.
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847. A Committee comprising Director General (Audit), Federal Governrnent (Convener),

Financial Adviser. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources, and Director General, New and

Renewable Energy Resources, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources was constituted to
investigate the reasons ofthe failure ofthe project, fix responsibility and propose measures to utilize the

technology. The Committee could coopt a suitable officer from Planning and Development Division as

Member. The Committee was advised to submit its report within three months.

848. Performance Audit Report on Development of Solar Energy ( Paras I to 2 .l .3 , pages I 29' I 37-

lRl.-In the performance report on development of solar energy, audit pointed out time overrun of 98

months, cost overrun of l2loh, failure in achievement of targets, location of project in a seismic Zone
and exorbitant cost of Rs. I I per unit of electricity produced. The project site was selected without
considering the frequency of solar light, intensity of solar heat and solar insulation and without
consulting WAPDA, which rendered the project economically unviable. The Cabinet Committee on
Engery had directed WAPDA and Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission on 10-6-1992 to conduct
survey of the existing solar system and submit report within two months so that the possibility of
transferring the project to WAPDA could be examined. The Ministry stated that they had proposed

transfer of the projects to WAPDA as they did not have field organizations to supervise these.

849. The Committee observed that in case the required administrative resources were not
available, such an ill-planned venture should not have b€en started because failures in such areas have a

highly detrimental effect. Such lactors should be considered at planning stage because the objective is to
demonstrate that solar energy can be used as an alternate source of energy. Mismanagement of the

project did not service to the nation and the issue whether cheap solar energy can be utilized remained

unresolved. The review of thq.project by a Cabinet Committe was considered to be highly significant
keeping in view the importance of developing solar energy technologtes.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ryOL. VIII - 1987.88)

Oil and Gas l)evelopment Corporetion
' 850. Operational results of OGDC ( Paras 408-415, pages 249-250-ARPSE).-Audit presented

the working results of OGDC which indicated that after loss of Rs. 24.614 million in 1987-88, the
Corporation had earned profit of Rs. 45.717 million in 1988-89 and Rs. 424.258 million in 1989-90.

However, the accumulated losses on 30th June, 1990 amounted to R$2065.722 million.

851. The Chairman OGDC informed the Committee that the losses had been minimized.
OGDC had started self-financing since I st July, 1989. Rs. 1.631 million were paid to government in form
ofroyalty, excise duty import duty and debt servicing in 1989-90. There had been an increase of Rs. one

to five billion in revenues. Oil had been discovered in Potohar sub-basin and Sanghar-Hyderabad sub-
basin. No other region had given any prornise for future although OGDC was trying to explore new
basins. Many foreign companies were interested in exploring in Balochistan, but they had not been given
permission for various reasons. So far the discovery and success rate in Pakistan was one ofthe highest
and during the last few years corporate profitability had increased as a result of better management.
Off-shore drilling.efforts had not been successful as yet.

852. The Committee expressed satisfaction that the OGDC had started self-financing and
accumulated losses were beign minimized thropgh better management on commercial lines. However,
the Committee expressed concern that exploration work in Balochsitan had remained nominal for the
last many years due to various factors despite the fact that prospects were bright in certain areas.

Pak Arab Refinery Limited

853. (Puras 2-3 (l,0), page 18-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that the management of Pak-

Arab Refinery Limited continuerl to r.ir,rlrne government audit. The Committee advised the Finance

Division to provide the accouniing documents of Pak-Arab Refinery to audit for comments.
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Pakistan State Oil Company Limited

854' (Paras 416-417, page 251-ARPSEI.-Audit reported that working results of PSO were
satisfactory and profitability of Corporation increased in 1990-91.

855. (Para418,page25L-ARPSEI.-AuditreportedthatthePsOpaidRs.gl3.000toPakistan
Navy as donation which was not in accordance with the instructions issued by the Finance Division.

856. The department stated that the amount was spent on repairing a defective pipeline of
Pakistan Navy and in return the business ofPakistan Navy was obtained. The expenditure as such was
well spent on business promotion.

Resource Development Corporation (ht.) Linited

857. Audit comments on the Colporation (Paras 419-420, page 252-ARPSE).-Audit pointed
out that the Corporation was established in 1974 and an amount of Rs. 289.823 had so far been spent
upto June 30, l99l but the project had not materialized.

858. The Ministry submitted that the Corporation dealt with Saindak Project. In 1986 China
offered collaboration to develop the copper mines located in a remote area in Balochistan. The Chinese
were responsible for mine development while civil works and infra-structure were to be provided by the
Government of Pakistan. The success, of the project was dependent on cost control and the
international copper prices at the time when production of copper starts. The declining demand for
copper had thrown the project in jeopardy but was being undertaken for developmental reasons in
Balochistan. This being the overall objective the government should be liberal in assessing financial
requirements.

859. The Committee agreed that the project was a socio-economic necessity for the develop-
ment of Balochistan, which justifted the inherent risks for development of under-developed areas.
The Committee recommended that the government may sympathetically consider the proposal of
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources for financial assistance for the project.

(i) Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation (Pvt.) Limited ( Paras 421-422-423, pages 253-254-
(ARPSE)._

(iD PMDC Coal Mines Degari ( Para 427, page 256-ARPSE)-

(ii1) PMDC Makerwal Colleries Limited (Paras 435-436, page 258-ARPSE)-

(iv) PMDC Collieries Sharigh (Para 439, page 260-ARPSE)-

(v) PMDC Collieries Sor-Range ( Para 441, page 261-ARPSE)-

(vt) PMDC Lakhra Coal Mining Project (Paras 442-443, page 262-ARPSE)-

(vii) PMDC Metting Coal Mining Project (Para 446, page 264-ARPSE)-

(viii) PMDC Silica Sand Project (Para 449, page 265-ARPSE)-

PMDC Salt Quarrries, Bahedur Khel (Para 451, page 266-ARPSE)-

PMDC Salt Quarries, Jatta (Para 454, page 267-ARPSE)-

PMDC Salt Mines, Kala Bagh (Para 455, page 268-ARPSE)-

(ix)

(x)

(xi)
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(xii) PMDC Salt Mines, Khewra ( Para /,60, page 270-ARPSE)-

(xiii) PMDC Salt Mines, Warcha (Para 462, page 27I-ARPSE)-

860. Presenting working results of PMDC, audit reported that the accumulated losses had
amounted to Rs. 267.704 million on 30th June, l99l . The Corporation was constantly sustaining huge
losses in salt and coal business. The accumulated losses of salt mines were Rs. 37.679 million and those of
coaf mines were Rs. 224.596 million.

861 . The Ministry explained that all the projects of the Corporation were persistently going in
losses but in the previous year the Corporation earned profit of Rs. 17.5 million for the first time. The
ECC has decided to privatize all the projects of PMDC, but disinvestment of mineral development
projects offers complications due to issues iike mining rights etc. The losses in salt sector were due to
competition with private sector which does not incur overhead expenses. A Committee had been formed
under the convenorship of the Minister of State for Natural Resources to determine which proejcts of
PM DC could be made viable and which could not be redeemed. The Committee had proposed that three
projects be privatized initially. This recommendation had been presented to the Economic Coordination
Committee of the Cabinet whose decision was awaited.

862. The Committee expressed its dissatisfaction at the continued losses in the PMDC.
However. it was hoped that the recent trends towards profitability would continue and efforts would be
made to achieve the targets. It was also observed that implementation of the recommendations of the
Committee formed under the convenorship of Minister of State for Natural Resources may be
considered at the earliest to save PMDC from further losses.

863. The Committee also desired to know the position of emerald mines in Swat and Bajour. The
Ministry informed that these mines were being controlled by Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan which
was also suffering heavy losses and it had been decided to privatize them in phases.

Coal Washing Plant, Sharigh

864. Audit comments on the Plant ( Paras 430-433, page 257-ARPSE).-Audit reported that the
plant was established in l977-78, but could not start commercial production and was lying unoperated.

865. The Ministry informed that the plant was set up for Pakistan Steel, but the quality of output
was rejected by them. So, it had been decided to dispose it of during the current financial year.

866. The Committee desired to know whether there was any deposit ofiron ore in the areas near
Chiniot. The Director General, Geological Survey of Pakistan submitted that there were many small
scale reserves in the country. In Chiniot, a project was being executed for survey, but it would not be
completed during the year for want of funds.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES
(vol. Ix-A - 1989)

867 . Performance Evaluation Report on Oil and Gas Development Corporation, Islamabad ( Paras
1.1 to 8.2, pages 165-186-PEPE.-Audit presented a Performance Evaluation Report whose salient
features stated that (i) OGDC was heavily dependent on government investment and was artihcially in
profit as the government was not taking any return on investment (ii) Inventory management of the
Corporation was highly wasteful as 25o% of their capital was blocked in inventoiy, whereas in case of
Union Texas the figure was only 4% (iii) For some projects foreign consultants were being employed
while local consultants were available (iv) OGDC had started a budgeting system from 1990 and their
first budget showed an excess of 500% (v) The Corporation did not maintain any account of crude oil
sent to refineries which was highly unusual.
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868' The Committee advised the management of oGDC to note all the points conrained in thePerformance Evaluation Report and consider them for implementation to furthJrimfrove protitabitity

of the corporation. Progress of adoption of Audit's recommendations would be discussed in the next
meeting of the Comlnittee.

869 ' Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observationon other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of petroleum and NaturalResources. These would be treated as seriled ,uu1".t to iny 
""ii"" 

i. -"li t";;;;;y under rhe rules.

IVIINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

870. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc; pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The following departmental representatives were
Dresent :-

l. Mr. Zafar Habib, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Javed Hafrz, Director General (Insp).

3. Mr. Wazir Ahmad Qureshi, Chief Accounts Officer.

4. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director (B&C).

5. Mr. B. A. Malik, Director (pAp).

6. Mr. Muhammad Younus Butt, Accounts Officer.

7. Mr. Muhammad Mushtaq Bhatti, Section Officer.

8. Mr. K. U. Bhatti, Section Officer.

9. Mr. Ahmad Din Awan, Accounts Officer.

871 . This Ministry controlled the following grants -

S. No. Name of Grant Crant No.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Foreign Affairs.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Capital Outlay on Works of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

AppRopRtATroN ACCOUNTS (CtVtL) (vOL. I t9n7-8n)

1172. Grant No- 62-Ministry q/ fitrcign A/luir.y ( puxc 2t4_AA ). Thcrc was an cxccss ol.
Rs. 1.261'361 in thc grant dcspite thc fact that thc Ministry had obtaincd a supplcmcntary grant of
Rs.9(X)'(X)().TheMinistryattributcdl.hocxccsstoincrcascinpayandallowanccs,butitwasp<lintcdsur
that cxccss in pay & all<twanccs was Rs. 4(X),{XX) only. Thc Committcc obscrvccl that thc Ministry shoul6
havc managcd thc hudgct morc scicntifically and controllcd thc cxocss. Thccxccss was rccomrncndod l<lr
rcgularization.

62

63

64

I85

2.

3.

4.
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873. Grant No. 63-Foreign Affairs ( Page 216-AA).-1he Ministry explained that the grant

closed with an excess of ns. 2E,ig9 million instead of saving of Rs. 27,851,526. The major portion of

excess pertained to commoditiei and services. The Ministry further explained that the excess was due to

in".*." in .*p"nditure on telephone charges as well as rents of offrcial and residential accommodations

in many of the foreign mission.

g74. The Committee was not satisfied with the generalized justification given by the Ministry' It

advised that complete details justifying the supplementary grant and excess expenditure be furnished to

the Committee. The Auditor-General was asked to undertake performance audit of a few selected

missions abroad including embassies in UK, USA and a few Middle Eastern countries where a large

nri.l", of Pakistanis 
"Jiuing, 

besides the Haji Directorate, Jeddah, to determine if the nation was

getting money's worth from expenditure incuiied in foreign exchange against the grant "Foreign

Affairs".

875. Grant No. 64-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Page 217-AA).---There

was a saving of Rs. 1,340,545 in the charged poriion and Rs. 3,071,1 l3 in other than charged portion of

the grant. i sum of Rs. 1.348 million out of charged portion and Rs. 3'324 milion out of other than

charged portion was surrendered on 30-6-1988, but it was after the date fixed for surrender i.e. 15th

May.

g76. The Committee accepted the Ministry's explanation that the amount could not be

surrendered in time as it was meantlor a foreign visit ofthe President which was cancelled at the eleventh

hour.

87'1 . Grant No. \\S-Capital Outlay on works of Ministry of Foreign Affairs ( Page 218-

AA )---The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 7.097 million. An amount of Rs. 47-3 million was

.u.i"nd.r"4 despite the fact that a supplementary grant of Rs. 17.457 million was also taken.

878. The Ministry stated that the amount was surrendered because a complex being constructed

in Saudi Arabia was abandoned by the contractor who had defaulted. The saving of Rs. 7.097 million

was not surrendered because it was planned to purchase some buildings in foreign countries, but the

deals did not materialize,

879. On being informed by the representative of Ministry of Finance Division that'the amount

surrendered in this grant was actually re-appropriated to grant No. 63 for expenditure on foreign

missions, the Committee observed that there was need to improve the firnancial managemedt and

strengthen internal controls of the Ministry.

AUDIT REPORT (CML) (VOL. I - 1987-88)

88O. Inadequate internal .tontrutl antl tlela.rs in re<'overies oJ' anunuls irregularll' rlisbursed'

R\. 612,545 ( Para I, pages 73--$6-AR).-Audit reported that out of an amount of Rs' 612.545

irregularly disbursed on account.of Pay & Allowances. Rs. 261.627 were still outstanding while out of
Rs. 14,66?,314 paicl irregulaily during 1980-81 to 1986-87, Rs. 8,088,878 were still outstanding.

88 | . The Ministry stated that 8 | % of recovery had been made and the amount outstanding

pertained to people from other Ministries. Efforts were being made to recover the amount outstanding.

The Committee advised that outstanding amount may be recovered by the next PAC meeting and a lbol

proof system may be adopted to avoid such over-plyments in future.

8{12. Lo.rr r/ Rs . I ,086, t 27 in pu.r',,t.rtt 0l'r.,n t o.l u |ttt turl rcsidertcc ( Puru ), pagt",\7-. R ) . Audit

reported that a housc, vacated on thc transfer ofa hcad ofnrission. was rc'tlinc'd itnd advancc payment of

rcnl lor u yctr was madc whilc thc ncw held ol' mission .joincd lftcr ntorc thttn I ye:lr. Thus govr'rnmL'llt

wits put ttt r loss of Rs. l.(1tt6.127.
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883. The Ministry explained that the house had to be retained because appointment of the new
head of mission remained expected by the Mission. Non-appointment of the incumbent for one year was
a matter beyond the control of the Ministry.

884. The Committee settled the para, subject to the observation that in case some missions were
to be closed in the light of the recommendations of Economy Commission and appointments were being
delayed because ofthat, the decision may be expedited to avoid unneoessary expenditure on rents etc.

885. Non-recovery of rent charges - Rs. 79/ ,231 ( para 3, pages g7-gg-AR) .-Au,dit pointed out
that Rs. 411,730 were still outstanding against 58 government servants who were provided
accommodation in Foreign Offrce Hostel in 1986-87. Similarly, Rs. 239,081 remained to be recovered
from 74 government servants for the period l97l to 1986.

886. The Ministry submitted that they took over management of the hostel in 1980. Therefore it
would not be easy to make recoveries for the period prior to 1980. However, efforts were being made to
make recoveries from the people still in service. It was hoped that recovery would be completed by the
next PAC meeting.

887. The Committee advised that serious efforts may be made to recover the outstanding dues
and in case the amount was not recovered before the next PAC meeting, names ofthe delaulters would
be publicized in the national press.

888. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining tolhe Ministry of Foreign Affairs. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be ne.cessary under the rules.

CABINET DIVISION

889. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts pertaining to the
Cabinet Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. K. U. Farooqi, Secretary.'

2. Mr. Nazir Ahmed. Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Joint Secretary.

4. Mr. Farid-ud-Din Ahmad. Chairman (CDA).

5. Mr. Mohammad Rafiq Ahmed. Member Engg. (CDA).

6. Mr. Abdul Waheed Bhatti, Secretary. (Federal Land Commission).

7. Mr. Ahmed Waqar, FA. Member (CDA).

8. Mr. S. lbrahim Shah. Director Finance (PCP).

Mr. Masood Ahmed Bhatti. Additional Director (Adnrn.) (PCP).

10. Mr. Zir-ul-Hassan Qr.rrcshi. Adtlitionll Dircctor (Finnncc) (PCP).

I l. Mr. Shahbir H:rsan Khan. I)irec(()r Autlit & Accounrs (('l)A).

9.
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890. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S.No. NameofGrant Grant No.

l. Cabinet.

Cabinet Division.

Emergency Relief and Repatriation.

Land Reiorms.

Other Expenditure of Cabinet Division.

Stationery and Printing.

Capital Outlay on Land Reforms.

Development Expenditure of Cabinet Division.

Capital Outlay on Works of Cabinet Division.

Capital Outlay on New Federal Capital.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r - 1987-88)

891. Grant No. I - Cabinet ( Page 52-AA).:lhere was a net saving of Rs. 610,477 in the
grant. Ministry explained thdt it was due to smaller cabinet. The Committee made no comment.

892. Grant No. 2 - Cabinet Division (Page S3-AA).-The grant registered a saving of Rs.
5$U,351 against which Rs. 6,392,084 were surrendered. The Committee did not make any observation.

893. Grant No. 3 - Emergency Relief and Repatriation ( Page 54-AA ) .-The saving of Rs.

3,023,813 was surrendered in time. The Committee did not offer any comment.

894. Grant No. 4 - Land Reforms (Page 55-AA).---There was an excess of Rs. | 56,474. The
Ministry's explanation, that the excess was in pay and allowances, was accepted by the Committee and
the excess recommended for resularization.

895. Grant No. 5 - Ojn", n*p"nditure of Cabinet Division ( Page 56-4A ) .- An amount of
Rs. 4,034,762 was surrendered out of the saving of Rs.4,057,422 bearing a net saving of Rs. 22,660.The
Committee did not make any observation.

896. Grant No. l|-Stationery and Printi g (Page 59-AA).-There was a net saving of
Rs. 409,269 in this grant. The Committee accepted the Ministry's statement that the saving indicated the
amount of stationery supplied to foreign mission which could not be adjusted in accounts due to late
receipt of debit.

897. Grant No, 135 - Capital Outlay on Land Reforms ( page 60-AA ) .-.Rs. 29,354,960 were
surrendered against the saving of Rs. 28,120,679. The Ministry explained that this grant represented the
amount paid in the form of bonds as compensation for the land acquired, redeemable after l0 years.
Expenditure on certain bonds redeemed after l0 years was mistakenly booked both against the Cabinet
and Finance Divisions resulting in double booking which had been rectified. The Committee made no
comment.

I
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898. Grant No. i/40- Development Expenditwe of Cabinet Division ( page 6I-AA,).-There was
a net saving of Rs' 273 in thc grant. The committce dii not make any obseiation

899. Grant No- 174 - capitar outray on works of cabinet Division ( page 63-AA).-Ail the
amount in this grant was transferred to supARco. The committee offerei nJcomment.

9A0. Grant No. (7|-Capitat Outlay on New Federal Capital (page 64_A11._:11r" total grant
was transferred to CDA. Thc Committec did not make any obscrvation-.

901. The Committee deferred the examination of all the remaining audit paras/points/special
reports pertaining to the Cabinet Division to some later date.

X)2. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the l1th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sudry, ffc 26fr Juty, l9ql.
Nirrecd sitriry{PAc)

903. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
l9E7-88. The following members attendd the meeting:-

hDlh Accunts Comifice:
L Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman
2. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseern,

' Minister of State for Natural Resources. Member

. 3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

- 4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member

5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member

6. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member

7. Ch. Muhammad Altaf Hussain, MNA. Member.

Nrdond AssenHy Secretrrirt:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.)

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Andit:
l. Mr. Muhamnrad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor_General of pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant-General pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Audiror_General (A&p).

4. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed Dcputy Audiror_General (GA).

5. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jcddy, Deputy Auditor_General (CA&E).

6. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director4eneral (CA).

7. Mr. lrfan llussain, Director-General (CA).

8. Mr. Shamim Haider. Director-General Audit (Federat Government).

9. Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskar, Drector_General, Audit & Accounts Works.

10. Syed Mu;iahid Hussain, Director-General Audir (pT&T).

Midslry of Fincnce :

l. Mr. Mehmood Ahmed Lodhi, Aclditional Sccrctary.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahrncd, t-A (LG&RDK_irmnunicarions,;.
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3. Mr. Muhammad Ayaz, DFA (LG&RD/Communications lI).

4. Mr. Nabi Ahmed Khan Lodhi, DFA (Cornmunications_Ill).

5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budgee.

904. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertraining to the followin_g Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

| . Parliamentary Affairs Division.

2. Management Services Division.

3. Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.

4. Ministry of Communications.

5. Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.

PARLIAMENT^ARY AFFAIRS DIVISION

905. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Parliamentary Affairs Division. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Mr. Sajjad-ul-Hasan, Secretary.

2- Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Assistant Secretary.

906. This Division controlled Grant No. 98-Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (vOL. r _ l9s7_ss)

9O7. Grant No. 98-Mhtistry of Jusrice and Parliantentary Affairs ( Page 296-4A ).-The grant
, was apportioned between Law and Justice Division and Parliamcntary Affairs Dvision. The portion
pertaining to Law and Justice Division had already been discussed in an earlier PAC meeting. Thc
portion pertaining to Parliamentary Affairs Division closed with a net saving of Rs. 439,084. The

. 
Committee did not make any observation,

X)8. Points not discussed to be rreatbd as settled.-The Committee did not make any obscrvation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Parliamentary Affairs Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MANAGEMENT SERWCES DTVISION

909. The Committee took up for its'examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Management Services Division. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l.

2.

9t0.

Mr. Zafar Iqbal Rathore, Secretary.

Mr. Muhammad Rashid, Joint Secrctary.

This Division controlled Grant No. l3-Managcment Services Division.
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AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CrUL) (VOL. r _ l9S7-88)

9ll. Grant No. I3-Management services Divbion ( page g0-AA ).-There was a saving of
Rs. 29'9ll in the grant. The Committce did not offer any comment. The Division presented a report
about its performance to the Committee. The Committec decided that performance of the Division
would be discussed in the light of thg report in the next meeting.

912' Poinls not discttssed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Management Services Division. These
would be treated as scttled subject to any action as may be n""esary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

913. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
p€rtaining to the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Cdr. A. A, Naseem, Secretary.

2. Mr. S. M. Tahir, Deputy Sccretary (Admn.).

914. This Ministry controllcd the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant Grant No.

103

r65

t. Ministry of Local Govcrnment and Rural Development.

Development Expcnditure of Minsitry of Local Governmenr
and Rural Development.

AppRopRtATroN ACCOUNTS (Crvrl) (vol. r _ l9s7-8S)

915' Grant No. |03-Ministy of Locul Government und Rural Development ( prrye 3o4-
AA ) .:fhete was a saving of Rs. 988,254 despite the fact that a Supplementary Grant of Rs. gO t ,000
was obtained. Rs. 991,850 were surrendered against the saving. the Commiitee observed that as a
matter of principle supplementary grants should be processed only when the original allocation was
found inadeguate. Routine processing of supplementary allocation when the acco-unts actually closed
with a saving comparable to the supplementary grant and also the extra surrender did not indicate sound
financial management.

916. Grant No. 165-Deuelopment Expenditure o!'. Ministy ol Locul Government antl Rural
Devektpment ( Putle 305-AA 1.-The grant closed with a net saving oi Frt. z2z,zlo,g5g. The Ministry
stat€d that this saving was due to non-receipt of foreign loans d uring the year. However, the amoun t was
spent in the next financial year. The Committee made no observation.

AUDTT REpoRT (ctvrl) (vol. I _ lgn?_nn)

917. Ilnuuthorizcd expentliturt, ol Rs. 7t,7J0 ( puru 2, puga I l3-AR). -Audit rcportcd rharMinistry of Local Government and Rural Dcvclopmcnt providcd various unauthorizcd itcms .[
domcstic use worth Rs. ?ll'730 to thc thcn Ministcr. Mr. Anwar At.it('hautlhry, in addition to thc itcmsprovidcd by the Pak. PWD. Provision of such itcms was clcarly not thc rosptinsibility ol'rhc Ministry.
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Later the Ministry stated that the items, except TV & VCR, had been withdrawn from the outgoing
Minister and auctioned for Rs. 18,500. However, Audit had found that the items stated to have been
auctioned dlffered from those provided to the Minister.

918. The Committee took serious note of the unauthorized expenditure on supply of the items
of household use to a Minister. The Ministry was advised to hold an inquiry in consultation with audit
about the disposal of items and the difference in the list of items provided to the Minister and the items
auctioned. The inquiry report was advised to be submitted within three months.

919. The Committee further observed that Audit had done well to bring a concrete instance of
such nature before the Committee. Open discussion ofsuch transgressions of a-uthority would act as a
deterrent for future' The Auditor-General was accordingly advised to submit a consolidated report
regarding supply of additional items over and above entitlement to other Ministers within one month.

920. Non-recovery of Bs. 129,022 on account of misuse of Government Vehicle (para-l,page t l2-lR).-Audit pointed out that an additional vehicle was placed at the disposal of the Minister over and
above the one provided by the Cabinet Division. The additional vehicle covered a distance of64,5l I KM
and an amount of Rs. 129,022 was recoverable from the user. The Ministry stated that after being
withdrawn from the Minister, the vehicle was stolen alongwith its record and the book value of thi
vehicle had been written off.

921. The Committee observed that provision of additional vehicle to the Minister and its
subsequent theft alongwith rocord was a serious matter. The Ministry should have fixed responsibility
and taken action against the officer held responsible. Ministry was advised to submit complete details
within one week.

922. The Cornmittee also advised the Principal Accounting Oflicer to submit a comprehensive
report about allocation and utilization of the vehicles of people'i works programme.

923. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Local Government and
Rural Development. These would be treated ai settled s;bject to any acti;n as may be necessary under
the rules.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
(Deferred Accounts)

924. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. The following departmental representatrves were
present :-

Mr. M. Salman Faruqui, Secretary.

Mr. Ghulam Yazdani, Joint Secretary.

Mr. Muhammad Azam Rathore, Deputy Secretary.

Mr. Muhammad Asghar, Accounts Officer.

Mian Muhammad Javed, Chairman, (pTC).

Mr. S. M. Iftikhar Hasan, Director General (Operations), (pTC).

Col. Sajiad Azam, Deputy Direcror General (SCO).

Mr. Arjumund A. Sheikh, GM (WTR) (eueua).
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Mr. Shah Hasan, General Manager (C) (CTD.

Mr. Feroz Bashir Ansari, C.A.O (PTC).

Mr. Mehboob Alam, FM (NRTC).

Mr. Amir Nawaz Khan, Director-General (PPO).

Mr. M. Ashraf Shad, SBC (HQ SCO).

Mr. Muhammad Haris, GM (KTR-I).

Mr. Shakaib Sahibzada, GM (NTR).

Mr. Nazeer Hussain, Acting General Manager (NRTC).

Mr. S.A.K. Rehmani, CAO (PPO).

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (PAKISTAN POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT)
(voi. rrl - re87-8s)

925. Grant No. 2T-Pakistan Post Office Department ( Pages 27-2g-AA-PPO)-There was

as saving of Rs. 5,058,606 in charged portion and Rs. 32,127 ,898 in other than charged portion of this
grant. The Committee made no observation.

926. Grant No. 176-Capital Outlay Pakistan Post Office Department (Page 30-AA-
PPO).rThis grant closed with a saving ol Rs. 25,286. The Cornmittee did not make any observation.

AUDIT REPORT (POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT)
(vol. v - 1987-88)

Pakistan Post Office Department

927 . Rush o/' expenditure ( Para I .2, pages 7-8-AR-PPOl.-Audit pointed out that 360/o of
expenditure out ofthe total grant was booked during I I months and 647o expenditure was booked in the

last month ofthe financial year and there was apparently an alarming rush ofexpenditure at the fag end

of the financial year.

928. The department clarified that actually 757o expenditure was incurred in I I months and

only 25Vo was consumed in the last month. The impression ofrush ofexpenditure was caused by factors

like classification problems and adjustment of amount meant for capital works due to delayed

submission of vouchers by the concerned spending units.

929. The Committee observed that other Ministries also make payments to Pak PWD. but the

problem of classification was encountered in Pakistan Post Office Department only. Audit was advised

to re-examine the explanation of the Ministry justitying the classification of expenditure and submit

report to thc Committee within one month.

970. Operuriottul loss ol' Rs. 21-1.259 million (Puu I'1 (ii)' pugcs ,\-9-A R- PPOI.-Audit
reported that operational loss of Pakistan Posl Olfice Department during 1987-88 tmotrnted to
Rs. 243.259 million indic'ating increase of l-10% over the loss of 1986-87'

9ll. Thc Principal Accounting Ollic'cr submitted that thc loss'irrcrclscd cluc to rcvision of pt1

sca lcs. Thc loss d uring | 99 | -92 was a bout Rs. | 70 nrillion. Ellirrts wcrc bcirrg nratlc to mittinlizc t hc loss

by rcducing thc slal'l'. Somc work hatl bccn ussigncd to thc privatc scctor. Thc Post C)l'licc urts hcittg

nlaclc a (irrporilti()n ilnd tlrc dcpartmctrt wotrltl :tllltin scll'-su fllcir"ncy withitr two vc'ars Thc Contnrittc'c

rucccptcd tlrc cxplatra(iotr.

9.

10.

ll.
12.

t3.

14.

15.

t6.

ta
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9J2. Notrrcutciliutiut ol tsh tru,,sd(tions ( poro 1.6, pugt, tO_A R_ppO )._Audit pointcd out
that the Post Oltice Department did not reconcile cilsh transactions with Audit despite pAC's directive
given earlier in this regard. The department stated thilt thc directive of PAC had been implemcnted an4
reconciliation was regulurly held at Treasuries level. The Committee advised audit to verify progress
regarding reconciliation with Treasuries.

931. Inpropcr tr'r.tituctrurrt'c of' broad shcets ( puru 3.2 pogc t -l- A R- p pO ) ._Audit reported that
broad sheets of loans granted to the employees of Post Office Department were not maintained.
Opening and closing balance ofany category of these loans had not been worked out. The outstanding
balance of Rs. 67.574 mitlion had not been reconciled, despite the fact that this was being pointed out by
Audit since 1984-85.

934. The department informed the Committee that they had started to identify and locate the
unidentified balances and now Rs. 9.29 million had been left unidentified. The Committee advised the
Department to complete this work within one year. Audit may verify maintenance of broad sheets.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS.PAKISTAN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT
(vol-. Iv _ 1987-88)

935. Grant No. 2l-Pakistan Teregraph and Telephone Department (para 4.1, page 2r-AR-
PT&T)-_There was saving of Rs. 37,773,610 in the other than charged portion of this grant. TheMinistry explained that the major saving was in special Communicatiinr o.guniiuilon. There was a
problem of booking o[ expenditure which was delayed and saving was regisired.

936' The Committee wanted to know the functions of the Organization. lt was explained that
the SCo provides telephone facilities in Northern Areas and Azad Kashmir. Every year three to four
thousand telephone connections were being given. The demand ofpeople in this area Auring l9g9-90 had
been met. Efforts were being made to adopt the latest technology. Thi Committee advised the Auditor-
General to arrange a comprehensive performance Audii Report on Special Communication
Organization.

937 ' Grant No. L77-Capital outlay of Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department ( para 4.3
&4'4'pages 21-22-AR-PTaT) '-There was an excess of Rs. l,t98,458,3l6which was 78yo of the finalgrant' The department explained that the excess occurred because the then Minister for Finance had
announced that 88,000 new telephones would be installed during the year, while the budget catered for
50'000 lines only. The difference was met by tapping the foreign sources which was reflected as excess.

938' The Committee observed that even though the excess was incurred on development work,
the department should have approached the Financebivision to get supplementary grant because this
was the proper course for ensuring financial discipline. From the 

"^""rr-it 
upp"u."d-thut there was no

coordination between Ministries. The Principal Accounting officer was advised to propose measures .

for irnprovement of the system.

939 ' A Comrnittee comprising Mr. M. A. Lodhi, Additional Secretary, Finance Division
(convener), Mr. Mujahid Hussain, Director-General Audit PT&T, Joint Secretary Ministry of
Communications and Member Planning, PTC, was constituted to look into the causes of abnormal
excess in the grant and propose measures for improvement and avoidance of such excesses.

AUDIT REPORT (POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENTS)
(vol-. v _ 1987-88)

940. Cash balance rec_onciliation (Para 4.9 page 23-AR-PT&T).-Audit reported that cash
balance of PTC on 30-6-1988 was shown by sLti Bank as Rs. 5,359,159,562, whereas in the
departmentalaccountsitwasRs.4,Sal,TT6,45S.Itindicatedthattherewasnosystemofreconciliation.
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941, The department stated that the difference had been minimiz.ed to Rs. 16.9 million. The
('onrmittee scttled the para subject to verification of Cash balance reconciliation by audit.

942. Govarnment investmenl in T&T department ( Pura 4./0, pagas 23-24-A R-PT&I).-Audit
pointed out that the Cabinet had decided on 6-l-1988 that government investment in the PTC was

Rs. 14.974 billion, but the department was showing it to Rs. 5.355 billion only.

943. The department stated that the figure had been recast and fixed as Rs. 28 billion. The
Committee advised audit to verify the latest position and report to the Committee within one month.

944. Non-maintenance of accounls on ucuual basis ( Pura 4.1l, page 24-A R-PT&T ).-Audit
reported that the PTC was not preparing accoun ts on accrual basis despite the President's Order in | 979.

The Ministry informed that the preparation of accounts on accrual basis would start by the end of
current financial year.

945. Ill- P lanning causing loss of revenue due to idle capacity of Telephone exchange

Rs.66,158,102 (Para 5.1 ( a), pages 25-26-A R-PT&T ).-Audit reported that in seven exchanges new

telephone connections were not provided to public during 1985-86 and 1986-87, in spite of idle usable

capacity resulting in loss of expected revenue of Rs. 66,158,102.

946. The department explained that there was a time lag between installation ofexchanges and

laying of cables which could not be avoided. The Committee settled the para.

94'1 . Loss due to non-recovery ofTelephone sets-Rs. 132,300(Para5.l (b),paqe26-AR-PTAT).-
Audit pointed out that some telephone connections were permanently closed during 7/85 to 4187 , but
telephone sets and other accessories were not withdrawn from the subscribers, resulting in a loss of
Rs. 132,300.

948. The department submitted that they had security deposits of subscribers which were not
refunded in case telephone sets were not returned. The Committee settled the para subject to the

verification of the department's statement by audit.

949. Wasteful import of obsolete stores on excessive rates-Rs.3,120,000 (Para5.I (d),pages 27-

28-AR-PT&T).-Audit reported that a Divisional Engineer placed an indent for 2,000 valves in July
1986. 1400 valves were supplied to him far in excess of requirement in May 1987 at a high cost of
Rs.2.184.000.

950. The department accepted that the indent was wrong and the valves were lying in stores

since. The Committee advised that inquiry may be conducted against the officer responsible for import
of items in excess of dernand and report submitted to Committee in three months.

951. Loss oJ Rs. 2,264,754 due ro bad planning of a project (Para 5.1 (h), pages 2g-30-'AR-
PT&T) .-Audit pointed out that Rs. 2,264,7 54 were spent on installation of eight VHF link between
Karachi and control tower of Ormara, Gwadar, Pasni and Jiwani, but the system was abandoned on

completion and the expenditure was wasted.

952. The department explained that the project was partially successful in Jiwani, Ormara and
Gwadar, while the balance equipment was utilized in Panjgur and Kharan. The Committee advised
audit to verify utilization ofthe equipment including 8 VHF links and control towers in other projects.

953. Loss due toshort recovery of sui gas and water charges Rs. I,196,224(Para5.1 (i),pases30'
3L-AR-PT&T).-Audit reported that Rs.490,630 were paid as sui gas and water charges for occupants

ofT&T staff colony quarters from August 1985 to August 1986. The amount was to be subsequently
recoverd from the occupants, but only an amount of Rs. 77,640 was recovered, leaving a balance of
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Rs. 420.990. Bills amounringio Rs. ?75,234 were paid again in g€ptember 1986. Thus the department
sustained a loss of Rs. 1,196,224.

'954. The department informed that there was some dispute regarding the rates of recovery which
had now been settled and recovery had been started. The Committee desired that final report regarding
recovery may be submitted in three months.

955. Loss of R.s..6,012,614 on the installation ofa dcfective telephone exchange (Para 5.2, pages
3I-32-AR-PT&?.-Audit pointed out that an expenditure of Rs. 6,012,614 had. gone wasr€ on
installation.of a Digital Army Exchange which was not found in order on completion.

956. The department stated that the exchange was not defective but the army had declined to
accept it because it did not meet a few oftheir specialized requirements. The exchange had however been
sold to the Steel Mills. The committee settled the para subject to verification by audit.

957. Blocking of capital of Rs. 1,151,526 due to bad planning (para 5.3 (b), page i3-AR-
PT&T).-Attdit reported that an amount of Rs. 1,151,526 remained blocked for four years because a
system of'92 VHF Channels between Peshawar and Islamabad and zt6 VHF Channels between
Abbottabad and Rawalpindi installed during 1984-85 could not be put into service till June 1988 due to
non installation ofthe sister system ofcarrier channels. The expenditure in case ofone estimate exceeded
by more than l0% the sanctioned cost.

958. The department explained that the system had started functioning successfully after some
delay due to change of technology. The time taken was not four years, but less.

959. The Committee observed that there was lack of communication between the department
and audit. The department was advised to improve its response to audit observations, so that well
considered positions are brought before the Committee.

960. The para was settled subject to verification by audit and the observation that expenditure in
excess of estiinates be minimized by PTC through better planning.

961.'unjustified expenditure of Rs. 266,993 (para 5.4 (a), pages 33-34-AR-pr&T).-'Audit
pointed out that Rs. 266,993 were spent on excavation without any justification over and above the
provision in the estimates. No measurement book had been maihtained to record the actual progress
of work.

962. The department stated that the payment was made against work actually done and record
was avaiiable to justify it. The Committee advised that the department and audit may resolve whether
the payment for excavation was justified or not.

963. Extra expenditure ofRs. 172,640 due to awarding work to contractors ( Para 5.4 ( h ) , page 34-
AR'PT&T).-Audit reported that a work for excavation was awarded to a contractor at a cost of Rs.
730,620 whereas under departmental standards it was to be carried out departmentally at a cost of
Rs. 556,980. Thus an extra expenditure of Rs. 172,640 was incurred.

964.. The department explained that in view of the increasing volume of work, they had started
hiring private contractors instead of department controlled work charged staff. The work was awarded
on open tender basis and all codal requirements were fulfilled. The Committee settled the para.

965. Uniustifrcd expenditure of Rs. 1,156,654 on procurement of excessive quanriry of .trore.r
(Para 5.4 (d) , pages 35-36-AR-PT&?).-Audit reported that cable and jointing materiai worth Rs.
1,156,654 was procured in excess of estimates ofa project in spite ofthe fact that the Divisional Engineer
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incharge was required to certify the availability of sanctioned estimate of the indent. Moreover, cable
worth Rs. 709,548 had not been taken on stock.

966. The department stated that the excess issue of items occurred because the PTC had got two
stores at Karachi and Sargodha and both issued the items due to some misunderstanding. However,
store items amounting to R:s.495,277 had been returned and the balance was issued for other works.

967. The Committee observed that it was a case of mismanagement because even if the stores
items had been returned, the cost of transportation was incurred. Audit was advised to re-examine the
matter in the light of departmental reply.

968. Store expenditure in excess of pro$sion in the estimates -Rs.2,981,791 (Para5.4 (e),pages
34-35-AR-PT&I/.-Incurring of expenditure of Rs. 2,981.791 in excess of estimated amounts in two
formations was reported by Audit.

969. The department explained that the excess occurred because stores were improted from
abroad and the cost increased due to fluctuation in dollar rates. It was not a delihrate excess revised
sanction had been issued.

9?0. The Committee observed that such substantial cost escalation could not be treated as a

routine matter. The PTC was advised to re-examine the case in consultation with audit and take action
to streamline in the procedures.

9'11. Unauthorized expenditure of Rs. 6.22 million (Para 5.5 (a) , pages 37-38-AR-
PT&TJ.-Audit pointed out that an additional expenditure of Rs. 6.22 million was incurred on
electricity fittings, boundary walls and shutters etc. of a residential colony got construct€d by Pak.
PWD.

9'12. The department stated that the bulk of the amount was spent on electricity and sui gas

connections, as well as boundary wall, not provided in the original estimates.

973. The Committ€e observed that an additional amount ofRs. 300,000 was spent on each house
which was a cause of conc€rn. The new items were such as should have been included in the original
estimates of the projat. A Committee comprising Directror General Audit, PT&T (Convener), Joint
Secretary, Ministry of Communications and Financial Adviser, Ministry of Communications was
formed to examine the case and submit its report within three months.

974. Expenditure ineurred itt excess of sanctioaed cost of Rs. 140 million ( Para 5.5 (b ) , page 38-

AR-PT&T).-Audit reproted that an excess expenditure of Rs. 140 million was incurred against
sanctioned estimates in 26 formations during 1984-85 to 1987-88. The excess ranged from l2.lo/o to
2360/o.

975. The department explained that excess expenditure amounting to Rs.98.5 million had been
regularized and the balance was being regularized. The Committee advis€d that the balance amount may
be regularized within six months and report submitted to PAC.

976. Unauthorized Expmditure of Rs. 78,125 on stores without provision in estitnotes ( Para 5.5
( c) , pages 38-39-AR.PT&T ) .-A case of expenditure of Rs. 78, 125 on local purchase of stores in a T&T
division without provision in estimates was reported by audit.

977 . The department stated that the sanction for purchase of items locally was available in
estimates. The Committee observed that audit may verify the departmental statement and if the action
taken by the department was not found ':atisfactory, suitable action may be proposed against the person
held responsible.
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978. Irregularities in the expenditure oJ a work (Para 5.8 (b), pages 45-46-AR-PT&T).-Attdit
pointed out that excess expenditure of Rs. 90,51? in cash and Rs. 16,190 under stores was incurred in a
work, the excess expenditure in cash was regularized by an offrcer who was not competent to do so,
purchases were made without sanction, no credit for recovered material was afforded to the relevant
accouDt and completion rcport of the work was not drawn.

979. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by Audit of the written reply
submitted by the department.

980. Unauthorized expenditure of Rs. 8,077,978 (Para 5.9, pages 47-48-AR-PT&T).-Aidit
reported that expenditure on imported testing apparatus worth Rs. 8,077,978 was classilied as

maintenance expenditure whereas it should have been classified as capital expenditure und€r the rules.

981. The department stated that action to reclassify the expenditure was being taken. The
Committee s€ttled the para subject to verification by audit.

982. Lossesldefalcation of public money (Para 5,I0,page 4\-AR-PT&?).-Two cases of robbery
involving an amount of Rs. t 16,048 were pointed out by audit. The department informed that the
amount had becn written off. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by audit.

983. Telegraph receipts ( Para 6.2 (c), pages 50-51-AR-PT&T).-Audit pointed out that
telegraph revenue had decreased despite the fact that numb€r of telegraph offices had increased during
the last three years. The department stated that people were resorting more to telephones and use of
telegraph facilities was decreasing. So the telephone revenues were increasing and telegraph revenues
were declining. The Committee settled the para.

984. Rebates and allowances ( Para 6.4 (c), page 52-AR-PT&T).-Audit reported that the
Lahore region of PTC allowed rebates of Rs. 23.92 million which was 527o of the total amount of rebate
allowed throughout Pakistan.

985. The department explained that rebate are allowed by Panels appointed for these purposes
after through investigation. The Committee settled the para subject to the observation that there was
need for exercising due care while allowing rebates.

986. Outstanding telephone du?s (Para 6.5 (a), (h) & (c) to (f), pages 53-|S-AR-?T&T).-
Audit pointed out that outstanding dues of Rs. I571.29 mittion in June, 1987 increased to Rs. 1827.44
million in June, 1988, while the amount of outstanding dues against private telephones and closed
telephones increased to Rs. 394.78 million in June, 1988.

987. The department stated that the arrears had decreased considerably and the p€rcentage of
arrears was very little compared to the income of the department. A campaign had also been launched to
recover the arrears.

988. The Committee appreciated the campaign launched by PTC to recovet arrears and asked
Chairman PTC to take personal interest in this regard. Keeping in view a general trcnd in alTluent classes
to avoid payment of dues it was emphasized that the campaign should not focus exclusively on the small
subscribers, but should be even handed.

9119. Outstunding dues agaisnt deparrmental PCOs (Puru6.5 (h), puga 55-A R-PT&?"/.-Audit
pointed out that Rs. 16.07 million were outstanding against departmental PCOs. Thc dcpartmcnt
explained that the amount was duly rccovercd. but rcconciliation was not carricd out. Thc rcconciliation
had progressed and only an amount of Rs. 7.tt million was lcft outstanding. Thc Committcc adviscd thc
department to cnsurc limely recovcry of paymcnt of ducs in casc of dcpartmcntal P('Os and rcmovc
dilTiculties faced by thcm in this rcgard.
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990. Audit also intimated that Rs. 375 million were outstanding against service telephones used
by the departmental officials. The department stated that service telefhones were billed, but payment
was not required and only verification certificates issued by bona fide users wer€ suffrcient to setile the
accounts. The Committee advised that the PTC may review the use of service terephones, ensure their
utilization for valid purposes and also review the billing system for such phones.

991. outstanding against government connections (para 6.s (i), page ss-AR-pr&T).-Audit
reported that an amount of Rs. 282.72 million had accumulated against govemment connections. The
department submitted that they faced difficulties in revenue colleition fiom government departments
because disconnecting of oflicial telephones for non-payment brought imrnense pressures from the

' government agencies. The department pleaded that ifit was allowed to disconnect official telephones in
case of non-payment of dues for three months, the recoveyr position would improve considerably.

992. lhe Committee appreciated the efforts being rnade by the department and endorsed the
proposal that in case of non-payment of dues for olficial telephones for three consecutive months, the
phones should be disconnected as a matter of policy. It was also advised that the Federal government
may coordinate with the lvlinistries/Divisions for payment of telephone dues. The Ministry for
Provincial coordination may take up the matter with provincial governments.

993. Unallotted phones (Para 6.6, page 56-AR-PZ&ZI.-Audit pointed out that in three revenue
offices' dues amounting to Rs. 59.882 million were outstanding against telephone connections which
were not allotted as per official record.

994. The department stated that this amount also indicated the amount outstanding against
WIP and VIP casual connections. But audit pointed out that the code for such casual connections was
different and the unallotted phones carried a different code. The Chairman PTC was advised to re-
examine the matter of unallotted phones and submit his report to the committee.

995. Reserve stock Limit (Para 7.2 ( a) (b ) , pages 57-5g-AR-pr&T).-Audit reported rhar rhe
balance of stores in stock of Rs. I,152,523 million was abnormally in excess of the prescribed limit of
Rs. 500 million fixed in June. 1988. The Copmmittee observed that in view of the increase in scope of
work and prices. it may be examined if the prescribed limit of stores needed to be enhanced.

996. out.rtanding balonce under remittance - Rs. 794. 523 million ( para 7.7, page 60-AR-
PT&T ) .-As pointed out by Audit" outstanding amount under the head remittance for the last l6 years
increased from Rs. 0.573 million in l97l-72 to Rs. 794.523 million in 1987-88. It was furrher submitted
that remittance being a transitory head such huge balances should not remain outstandine under the
head.

997. The department stated that the objection was valid. The bulk ofthe amount represented
advances to two factories for import of raw material etc. The amount was adjusted on receipt of
material. However, since the entire accounting system was being changed, the position of Remittance
head balance would improve by end of hnancial year l99l-92.

National Radio Telecommunication Corporation Limited, Haripur (Hazara).

9911. Working results ol'NRTC (Puru 9 h 1i). puge Z5-A R-pT&T ).-Audit pR'sl.nted working
results of the National Radio Telecommunication Corporation Limited. Hrrripur Hazarl. Sales during
thc ycar t9tl7-tltl increased by 0.56%r bul prolit decreased by 0.7-5% due to 0.21% increase in grhc'r
cxpcnscs nnd 1.96% dccrcasc in othcr inconrc.
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999. The departmenl explained that the icnrease in other expenses was due to increase in
administra(ive staffwhile other income decreased due to currency fluctuations. The equipment made by
the Corporation was dependent on orders received from Pak Army and Army requirements determined
profitability of the Corporation. The Committee accepted the explanation and settled the para.

1000. Balance sheet (liquiditt,) (Para 9, b (3) (i) A (ii), page,276-77-AR-PI&f).-Audit
pointed out that although ratio of current assets to current liabilities in the National Radio
Telecommunication Corporation at I.26:l was better than the previous years, it still fell short of the
generally accepted ratio of2: l. Moreover, the book debts and other receivables had increased in 1987-
88. The department stated that of the book debts, Rs. 23.368 million represente$ the 50% remaining
balance receivable from Ministry of Defence while Rs. 57.269 million indicated other receivables which
were being recovered regularly except the amount offluctuation rates and Rs. 57 million, which was not
paid by the Ministry of Defence in view of an observation made by Defence Audit.

l00l. The Comrnittee advised the Auditor-General to re-examine the position regarding
receivables of the Corporation from Ministry of Defence, who had reportedly withheld the payment on
an observation from Defence Audit. While re-examining the issue, it may be kept in view that the NRTC
was operating without capital expenditure and was dependent upon patronage of Ministry of Defence.

Carrier Telephone Industries (Pvt.) Limited, Islamabad

l0o2. Working results of CTI (para 9 c (i) (3) (ii) (3) (iii), pages 79_80_AR_
PT&T 1 .-Presenting working results of CTI, Audit reported that there was an increase in sales from
Rs. 283,554 million to Rs. 428.084 riri[ion, the ratio of current liabilities was less than the generally
accepted ratio of 2:1, trade debts and other receivables had increased and there was abnormal increase
in the closing stock of raw material. The department stated that asset-liability ratio of 1.44:l was
satisfactory, the trade debts were secure and stock of raw material had increased due to increase in
production. The Committee made no comments. \

1003. other topics of intelest (para 9 (c) (a), page gI-AR-pr&T,/.-Audit reported that
internal audit in CTI was confined to percentage stock verification and checking of wage slips but no
internal audit offactory expendtirue was conducted. However, the internal audit department had been
put under the direct supervision of the Managing Director. The Committee advised that NRTC may
strengthen its internal audit.

1004. Performance Audit Report on Installation of Multan Road-II Telephone Exchange, Lahore
( Para I to 6.7, pages 101-127'AR-PT&T).-In the performance audit report, Audit pointed out that a
2000lines telephone exchange was already working in the area since 1981. An addition of4000lines was
completed in September, 1985 at a total cost of Rs. 44.3 million. Due to defective planning, there was no
provision for further expansion. Delay in providing new connections to public caused a |oss ofexpected
revenue of Rs' l2.14million from July 1986 to March 1987. The actual revenue during 1986-88 was less
by Rs. 22.59 million as compared to estimates, quality of service was not upto mark. Audit had made
seven recommendations to the department for improvement which had been accepted.

1005. The department agreed that the report was very useful. Measures were being taken to
expand the exchange which was in a residential area where revenue was always less. Quality of service
was affected due to construction work in the area. However, all the points in the reprot had been noted
for implementation.

1006. The Committee advised the PTC to improve the performance of the exchange in the light
ol the findings of the report and make it a test case for further imorovement.
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1007. Performance Audit Report on Installation of International Gateway Exchange, Karachi
( Paras I to 6.5, pages 129-156-AR-PT&T).-Audit pointed out in the performance audit report that
the exchange for 300lines, sanctioned in January 1977, was commissioned in 1980, at a cost of Rs. 93.3
million. Addition of 300 circuits was completed in July 1984 at a cost of Rs. 24.4 million. A comparative
study of different electronic switching systems was not carried out before selection and analogue type
system was procured instead ofdigital system. The processor purchased was not capable of working to
its designed capacity of900 circuits and the department had to install another exchange of600 circuits.
ISD facility for 32,400 lines was created but oriy 9,672lines were utilized upto December 1988. The
conditions of tender notice, relating to installation of exchange on experimental basis free of cost and
providing a list by the bidder showing names ofcountries where the system was working were ignored at
the time of signing of contract agreement. Completion report of project was pending due to non-
reconciliation of figures. Call completion ratio of the exchange was very low. There was a time overrun
of l3 and 5 months in commission of Gateway-I and Gateway-II respectively but the department could
not claim damages due to ambiguities in the contract. Audit made five recommendations which were

accepted by the department.

1008. The Committee expressed its satisfaction that the report was found practicable by the

department.

1009. Audit also pointed out that the tendering system in the project could not be called perfect

and some areas need€d sp€cial attention. The departrnent contested this point and stressed that
tendering and award of contract was beyond any suspicion. The Committee advised Auditor-General
and the Chairma, PTC to examine these points in detail to clear the doubts in this regard.

1010. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observtion

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

CULTURE, SPORTS AND YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

l0ll. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Acrounts, Audit Report

etc. pertainign to the Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

Mr. Omer Khan Afridi, Secretary.

Mr. Shaukat Hussain, Joint Secretary.

Mr. Abdul Wadood Khattak, Acting Joint Secretary (Admn.).

Miss Qudsia Kazi, Dcputy Secretary (Admn.).

Mr. Muhammad Yasin, Section Offrcer.

Mr. Muhammad R'azzaq, Section Offrcer.

Mr. Atique Zafar Shah, Director General (Archaeology Department).

Mr. Ayaz Rashidi, Managing Director (NAFDEC).

Mr. Sajjad Haider Jillani, Chairman (CBFC).

Dr. Ghulam Rasul, Director General (PNC).

Mr. Ghulam Sarwar Khichi, Director General (APM) Karachi.
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1012. This Division contorlled the following grants :-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.

Archaeology and Museums.

Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.

Development Expenditure ofCulture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTs (crvll) (vol.. r _ r987-88)

1013. Grant No. 25-Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division ( Page I I4-AA ).-There was a
saving of Rs. 138,642 in the grant. The Committee did not offer any comment.

l0l4' Grant Na. 2|'Archaeology and Museums ( Page t I5-AA ) .-Thegrant registered a saving
of Rs. 1,657,845. An amount of Rs. 1,590,000, surrendered on 15-5-1988 was not taken into
Appropriation Accounts owing to non-receipt of formal surrender order by Audit. No observation was
made by the Committee.

1015. Grant No.27-Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division ( Puge I 16-
AA ) .---'lhere was a saving of Rs. 2,495,760 in the grant. The Committee accepted the Ministry's
explanation that the amount was surrendered, but observed that it should be done on time.

1016. Grant No. |41-Development Expenditurc of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division
( Page I I8-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess of Rs. l,?83,012. The Ministry stated that the excess
in the grant which pertained to the Authority for Preservation of Moenjodoro was due to double
booking of an amount. The Committee accepted the explanation.

1017. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee in response to a query that the
Rohtas Fort was being restored and would be preserved as an archaeological monument in the next six
months.

1018. The Committee advised audit to undertake performance audit of Youth Affairs Division
and Sports Wing of the Division. Audit also undertook to provide vouchers pertaining to restoration of
Shalimar Gardens, Lahore, to the Division as and when required to facilitate the Division in
determining the extent of loss/embezzlement in the project.

l0l9' The Committee deferred examination of other paras/points pertaining to the Culture,
Spors and Youth Affairs Division ttll 28-'1-1992.

1020. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the 27th July,
1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretarv General-

I.

L.

J.

4.

25

26

27

145

Islamabad, the 10th Deqmber, 1992.
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NATIONAT, ASSEMBI,Y SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 27th July, 1992.
Twentieth Sitting (PAC)

1021 . The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A. M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Covernment Accounts for
1987-88. The lollowing members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman

2. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member.
Minister of State for Natural Resources.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance. -

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member

5. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member.

6. Mr. Muhammad Aimal Khan Khattak. MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariet:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary, (Admn.).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor-General (A&P).

4. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

5. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

6. Mr. A..R. Arif, Director-General (GA).

7. Mr. Irlan Hussain, Director-General (CA).

8. Mr. Farooq Ahmad Malik, Director-General Audit (Income Tax).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Mehmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, FA (Environment and Urban Affairs and Science and
Technology).

3. Mr. Yawar Zia, Deputy Secretary (Exp-I).
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4. Mr. Jalaluddin Sohail, DFA (Statistics).

5. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Accounts Officer (Budget).

1022. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions
examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Central Board of Revenue (Deferred Accounts).

2. StatisticsDivision.

3. Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

4. Ministry of Science and Technology.

CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE
(Deferred Accorn8)

1013. The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report etc. pertaining to the
Central Board of Revenue, which were deferred on 4-7-1992. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Sajjad Hassan, Chairman.
2. Mr. M. Iqbal Farid, Member (IT).
3. Mr. M. Shaban Uppal, Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Mahmood Khan, Secretary (DT).
5. Mr. M. Musheeruddin, Joint Director.
6. Mr. Saeed-ur-Rehrnan, Second Secretary.
7. Mr. M. Zakria Syed, Accounts Offrcer.

AUDIT REPORT (INCOME TAX RECETPTS AND WORKERS WELFARE FUND)
(vol-. rrr-B - 1987-88)

1024. At the start of the meeting, the Auditor-General briefly introduced the work of income tax
audit. He informed the Committee that audit of revenue receipts was not the constitutionally mandated
responsibility of the Auditor-General, although in some other countries it had been constitutionally
entrusted to the Supreme Audit Institutions. The audit of income tax was undertaken for the first time in
the year 1987-88 in pursuance of a Presidential directive. Being a very impftant arcain view of the large
share of income tax revenues in total national income, there was considerable scope of making revenue
collection more effective. Audit, in view of its limited resources, had been able to spare only 16-17
Officers for this assignment. Only 36Income Tax Circles could be audited out of a total number of 416.
Audit also lacked technical and professional expertise. Accordingly, CBR was requested for assistance
and they provided the services oftwo Income Tax Commissioners one after the other. As a result of the
audit of 36 circles, short recovery or non-recovery amounting to Rs. 234.9 million was pointed out at a
total cost of Rs. 2.3 million. CBR agreed to recovery of Rs. 79 million, disagreed with audit observations
amounting to Rs. 20.6 milljon, and no reply was given to audit paras valuing Rs. 134.6 million. He
requested the Committee to direct the department to off,er replies to audit observations at the earliest so
that recoveries do not become time-barred. He further pleaded that Finance Division may be advised to
provide more resources to audit so that Audit could play a more effective role in making national
revenue collection more efficient.

1025. The Committee observed that recovery of Rs. 79 million at the expenditure of Rs. 2.3
million only was a laudable effort and provision of more staffand resourc€s to audit would contribute
towards increase in national income. The representative of Finance Division committed that in view of
the nature of the undertaking, suflicient resourc€s would be provided to Audit as and when required.
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The Chairnun C.B.R. inlbrmed thllt il Dircctoratc Cencral of Intcrnal Audit had heen set up lor
hundred per cent audit tor which he woultl requirc assistancc ol'of'llcers of the Audit Department. The
Comnritlee observed th t such exchange ot'expertise needed to be encouragcd. The Director Ceneral
lnconre Tax Audit was then asked to presenl the Audit Reporl.

1026. M isreport ing ol .liguras tlrouglt rt':onr ltll perlin'nwnce re lort s ( Puru 3.3.1 ro 3,puge I8-AR-
1fl.-Audit pointed out that the Income Tax Circles communicate exaggerated figures of
collection to CBR through nronthly perfornance reports to conceal their actual perlbrmance and
misguide the higher authorities. Thus there was a variation in figures of Demand and Collection
Register and those of Monthly Performance Reports. During 1987-88. the collection figures overstated
in 15 circles amounted to Rs. 60.1l4 million. The figures worked out to more than a billion rupees if
extrapolated over 416 circles.

1027. The department explained that under the audited system collection was being made

through cash deposited in State Bank and deduction by book entry. This system presented problems of
reconciliatio of figures. Recently the system had been centralized through a central reporting agency

which verified collections, further since 1988-89 collection system was being computerized. Treasury

Offices had also been sat up and cases of misreporting had been minimized. Action was also being taken

against the person held responsible for making false statements deliberately.

1028. The Committee observed that deliberate misreporting of figures tentamounts to fraud and

action should be taken against the persons responsible for the serious malpractice. A Committee

comprising Member Income Tax, CBR (Convener), Mr. Farooq Malik, Director-General Income Tax

Audit and Mr. Ismail Maarif, Financial Advisor, CBR, was constituted to examine the matter in detail

and suggest suitable action against the officersi officials held responsible for deliberate misreporting

especially with reference to the cases pointed out by Audit. The Committee was advised to examine the

procedural changes adopted by the department to overcome the reported deficiencies and report any

other loopholes in the system. The Committee was advised to submit its report in three months.

1029. Unsatisfactory working of salary circles ( Para 3.4, page 19-AR-IT) .-Audit reported

some shortcomings found in Salary Circles oflncome Tax which included non-observance ofprescribed
procedures, non-maintenance of cheque registers, non-availability of updated employees record of
annual and monthly statements of salaries, non-utilization of information provided by employers

regarding employees income, lack ofefforts to force the defaulting assesses to file their tax returns, non-

recovery of outstanding arrears, and non-issuance of refunds to the salaried persons alongwith "No
Demand" as per instructions of CBR. Audit also stated that salary circles were viewed as nonlucrative
assignments and never had sufircient staff.

1030. The department agreed that salary circles had not received adequate institutional support
and postings to these circles were not very popular and this practice carried over a period of time had

eroded their efficiency. But now computerization was being adopted for assessment and refund. The

work of salary circles was highly an amenable to computerization and hopefully the performance would

improve during the current financial year. The Committee observed that computerization was no
panacea for organizational shortcomings and the C.B.R. should ensure that its human resources are

deployed in response to organizational requirements rather than individual gains. The Chairman
C.B.R. responded by saying that postings in revenue earning departments were a highly sensitive and
politicized issue. He had personally received commitment from the highest level that he would be

allowed to make postings keeping in view organizational needs. He hoped that this would have a major
impact on the working of the department.

1031. The Committee hoped that the working of salary circles would i-i.ou" *ith
computerization and other steps being taken by the department. The CBR was advised that proper

action may be taken against the persons held responsible for various shortcomings. It was stressed that
merit and organizational requirements should be the criteria for posting and transfers. Necessary
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facilities'to CBR and especially to the salary cilcles to help improve their performance were also

recommended.

1032. Loss due to theft of record (Para j.8 (B), pages 21-22-AR-IT).-Audit reported that

assessment of tax was delayed for nine months by an income tax ofhcer in a particular case and

meanwhile the record was stolen by the assessee. The FIR was not pursued and only the watchman had

been dismissed while no action was taken against the officer responsible for delay. The assessment dqne

without record could not be implemented and even the extent ofloss could not be established due to non-

availability of record.

1033. The department stated that in the inquiry only the watchman was found guilty while a

UDC was exonerated as there was no evidence against him. The Committee advised the Principal

Accounting Officer to re-examine the case of loss of revenue due to theft of record/delay in assessment

and determine whether any other person was also responsible in the matter against whom proper action

might be initiated. It was further advised to review in particular if personal responsibility should have

been/may be fixed for failure to finalize ass€ssment even after nine months.

1034. Additional tax under section 87 (Para 4.1 (A), page 25-AR-IT).-Audit pointed out
that maintenance of Demand and Collection Registers was a necessity to determine liability of
additional taxation in cases where advance taxes under Section 53 were paid by the assessees. Since the

register was not being maintained in most circles, liability of additional tax, which should be levied in

many cases was neither being realized nor was there any record for audit to verify as to how much tax

was receivable and how much was actually received. In many cases when it was pointed out by audit, the

estimate was taken in file from a back date. The case of Pak Arab Fertilizer was quoted from the Audit
Report in which non recovery of additional tax resulted in a loss of revenue of Rs. 33 million. It was

stressed that a foolproofsystem was required to establish that estimate was actually filed or not during
the specified period. The system should ensure that post-dated insertion of estimates with connivance of
lower staff was not possible.

1035. The department informed that in order to improve the situation, it had been decided that
estimates might be filed by a certain date only. The Directorate-General of Inspection and Audit had

also been assigned the job of ensuring that receipt of estiamtes was within the period allowed.

1036. The Committee advised that audit and CBR may examine the specific case pointed out by
audit at para 2.5.5 (a), page l0 of the Audit Report and submit a report in this regard.

1037. Additional tax under section 89 (Para 4.1 (b), pase 26-AR-IT).--Audit reported that
on completion ofassessment, the assessing officer issue a demand notice under Section 85 of lncome Tax
Ordinance on the same date and specifies the date by which tax was required to be paid. But in some

cases this notice was either not served or served after considerable delay while in other cases recorded

due dates were interpolated unauthorizedly. Thus the government was deprived of the benefit of
additional tax under Section 89.

1038. The department stated that internal audit and inspection system had been introduced
again. The entries in Demand and Collection Register would be verified by the Directorate of Internal

Audit and Inspection and it was hoped that there would be better assessment and more recovery. The

Committee observed that there was need for further improvement and when Inspection Assistant
Commissioners are assigned additional work of assessnent of tax, it should be ensured that their
primary responsibility of inspection was not affected.

1039. Payment of tax by chequeslpay orders ( Para 4.3, pages 26-27-AR-|T ).-Audit
pointed out that cheques/pay orders received from various assessees were not deposited in time and

often became time barred. In two specific cases reported in para 3.7 and 3.8 (F) of Audil Report, 199

cheques involving Rs. 2,262,293 were left outstanding which caused delay in collection of revenue and

loss of interest.
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1040. The department informed that the newly created Directorate-General of Inspection and
Audit would help in minimizing such instances. The Directorate had been asked to fix responsibility in
the cases reported by audit. The Committee advised that the inquiry may be expedited and results
communicated to audit and the pAC.

1041. Revenue oJ internal control (paru 4.4, page 27-A R-lr).-Audit observed that the
internal control of the department was not satisfactory and hopefully with the re-establishment of the
Directorate General of Inspection and Audit (Direct Tax) internal contorls would improve. Audit also
mentioned that various offrces of the department were reluctant to provide required record as well as
copies of reports of internal audit to Audit. The department assured full co-oteration to audit. They
would also provide replies to audit observations without loss of time. Departmental Accounts
Committee meetings would also be held regularly. All the record required by audit would be provided
and if anybody did not cooperate with audit, acrion would tre taken against him.

| 042. The Committee advised that there should be maximum co-ordination between Audit and
CBR. The system of Departmental Accounts Committee should be made fully functional in all
Ministries/Divisions. The Committee also endorsed a suggestion of the Secretary, Revenue Division
that Auditor-General may place officers of his department at the disposal of the CBR for strengthening
the system of internal audit and there should be a regular exchange of offrcers.

1O43. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue.
These would be lreated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

STATISTICS DIVISION

1044. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Statistics Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Ahadullah Akmal, Secretary.

2. Mr. M. Ramizul Haq, Joint Secretary.

3. Syed Aftab Ahmed, Director-General (FBS).

4. Mr. Javaid Akram, Chief Census Commissioner (PCO).

5. Col. (Retd.) Nawab Ali, Agricultural Census Commissioner (ACO).

6. Mr. Imtiazul Hasan Siddiqui, Principal (PIST&R).

'7 . Mr. Jan Muhammad Khan, Deputy Secretary.

8. Lt. Col. M. Yousaf Khan, Director (Admn.).

9. Lt. Col. Ghulam Mustafa Awan, Director (Admn.).

10. Mr. Maqbool Hussain Malik, Section Officer (F&A).

1045. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant Grant No.

l.

2.

Statistics Division

Development Expenditure of Statistics ltivision.

52

152
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APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. | - 1987-88)

1046. Grunt No. -5]-Stclr'.rrr'r'.s D ivision ( Pug<' 188-AA ).:there wasa saving of Rs.2,l4l,775 in
this grant against which Rs. 7.794,800 were surrendered. The Committee made no comment.

1047. Grmtt No. I5 2 - Detelopn,ent Expenditure oJ Statistit's Division ( Page 189-AA ).--:fhis
grant closed with a saving of Rs. 35.805.003. An amount of Rs. 2.960,000 was surrendered, leaving a net
saving of Rs. -12.845,003. The Committee did not make any observation.

1048. The Committee desired to know about the activities of the Division. lt was informed that
an important project of agricultural census was under way for which advance technology including
satellite reconnaissance was being utilized for developing the best possible estimates ofper acre yield etc.
and other part of national statistics. Result ofthe project would be available in 1993 and the Division
would be in a better position to advise the government in planning for development.

1049. About national population census, it was stated that there were some legal lacunae which
had obstructed the conducting of census. Initial results in two provinces were not realistic and it was
decided to hold census in the autumn of 1991. It was deferred again due to local bodies elections, it could
not be held again in February - March 1992 due to winter season and examinations in Punjab as school
teachers could not be made available for conducting census. Now there was a proposal to hold the
census in October if Cabinet approved the schedule.

1050. The Committee observed that since accurate information is a basic requirement for
decision making and sensitive issues like distribution ofnational resources are linked with information
made available through census, it may be ensured that census is held on priority basis. The Committee
also desired that DAC meetings and reconciliation of accounts with Audit should be held regularly.

1051. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-1he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Statistics Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

ENVIRONMENT AND URBAN AFFAIRS DIVISION

1052. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Environment and Urban .Affairs Division. The Following departmental
representa tives w€re pr€sent.-

l. Mr. Zdfrqar Ali Qureshi, Additional Secretary (Incharge).

2. Mr. Ali Asghar Awan, Deputy Secretary.

3. Agha Qaisar AIi Z.^idi, Director General (NHA).

4. Mr. Sajid Nomani, PE (pEpAC).

5. Miss. Fozia Begum, Section Oflicer (FAB).

1053. This Division controlled the following grants:-

Sl. No. Name of Grant. GrantNo.

72

159

t. Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

Development Expenditure of Environment and Urban Affairs Division.
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APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (vOL. r 1987-88)

1054. Grant No. 72 - Environment and Urban Affairs Division (Page 236-AA).-There was a
saving of Rs.1,525,87'1 in the grant, out of which Rs.838,315 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of
Rs.687,562. The explanation for this saving was that a sealed authority of Rs. 614,000 sent to AGPR,
Karachi, was lost in transit. Audit pointed out that this amount could be reallocated by Finance
Division at the Division's request. The Principal Accounting Officer expressed keenness to get the
amount reallocated as it pertained to the Quaid-i-Azam Mazar Management Board. The Committee
recommended that the amount may be allocated as it was needed for the Quaid-i-Azam's mausoleum.

1055. Grant No. 159 - Development Expenditure of Environment and Urban Affairs Dirision
( Page 243-AA ).-The grant closed with a saving of Rs. I,222,000 which was surrendered. The
Committee observed that surrender of development funds was not a commendable act in itself since

resources were being diverted away from development. The Principal Accounting Officer stated that the
saving occurred because WAPDA was assigned to prepare a hydrological map of Pakistan which they

could not complete in time, the amount reserved ior some chapters on environment in text books could
not be spent as books had already been printed and the amount allocated for construction ofboundary
wall of the Quaid-i-Azam's mazar could not be utilized as there were some encroachment and a law and

order situation was created.

1056. The Committee advised that in view of the national importance of Quaid-i-Azam's
mazar, special afforts should be made for the construction of boundary wall and all MinistrieslDivisions
should extend maximum cooperation for this purpose. The Division was also advised that reconciliation
of accounts, holding of DAC meetings and strengthening of intemal audit should be streamlined. About
the Division's efforts for presewing environment, it was decided that a special briefing will be arranged

for the members of PAC.

1057. Point not discussed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Environment and Urban
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the

rules.

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

1058. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Science & Technology. The following departmental representatives

were Dresent:-

l. Mr. Pervaiz Ahmed Butt, Secretary.

2. Mr. Abdul Karim Ansari, Joint Secretary.

3. Dr. Bashir Ahmed Chandio, Chairman (PCRWR).

4. Dr. Bashir A. Sheikh, Chariman (PSF).

5. Maj. General Akhtar Ali Qureshi, Executive Director (PMRC).

6. Dr. Shaukat H. Baluch, Director General (NCTT).

7. Ch. Aas Muhammad, Deputy Secretary.

8. Syed Abdul Hafeez, Section Oflicer (F&A).

9. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, Accounts Officer.

10. Syed Maqsood-ul-Hasan, Assistant Accounts Officer.
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1059. This Division controlled the following grants:-

Sl. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Ministry of Science and Technology.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology.

Capital Outlay of Ministry of Science and Technology.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTS (cryrl) (vol--r- l 987-88)

1060. Grant No. I 16 - Ministry of Science and Technology ( PaSe 350-AA ) .-The grant closed
with a saving of Rs. I,478,795 outof which Rs. 1,464,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs.

14,795. The Committee did not offer any comments.

1061. Grant No. I 17 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology ( Page 351-
AA).-Er/':ire saving of Rs. 209,000 was surrendered. The Committee did not make any observation.

1062. Grant No. 169- Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology (Page
352-AA).-Against a saving of Rs. 10,246,396, Rs. 10,224,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of
Rs. 22,396. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that the development expenditure of the
Ministry was meant for scholarships to talented students for studies abroad. The saving occurred when
some selected students failed to avail the scholarships. The Committee advised that the Ministry may
adopt the policy of preparing a list of standby candidates for foreign scholarships who may avail the
facility in case the principal candidates became unavailable so that the facilities may not be wasted.

1063. It was also discussed that all Federal Ministries may be advised to prepare annual
statements regarding their objectives and performance so that utilization offunds allocated to them may
be reviewed by audit and the Committee in a definite context.

1064. Grant No. l9I - Capital Outtay oJ' Ministry of Science ond Technology ( Page 353-
AA).-The entire saving of Rs. 687,000 was surrendered. The Committee advised Auditor-Ceneral to
take up performance audit of PCSIR and other organizations under the Ministry. Regular holding of
DAC meetings and the timely reconciliation of accounts was also stressed.

1065. Points not discussed to be treated as settled--lhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Science and
Technology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

1066. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the 28th July,
1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secrelarv General-

l.

2.

.).

.+.

il6
I t'7

t69

r9l

Islamahad. the l0th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT
Tu€sdly, th€ 28$ July, 1992.
Twenty First Sitting (PAC)

1067. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of

the parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government accounts

for 1987-88. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hamza, MNA. Chairman'

2. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member'

Minister of State for Natural Resources.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member'

. Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member.

5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Member-

6. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member.

Nstional Assembly Secretarirt:

- l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn.).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).

4. Mr. Jamal AMul Nasir Usmani; Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Deputy Auditor General (A&P).

4. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

5. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).

6. Mr. A.R. Arif, Director General (GA).

7 . Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

8. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director General (PEC).

9. Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskar, Director General. Audit & Accounts Works.

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi. Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Director General (Projects Wing).
Plannaing & Development Division.
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3. Mr. Shafiqullah. DFA (Cabiner).

4. Mr. Muhammad Aslam. Accounts Officer (Budget).

1068. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the meeting:-

L Cabinet Division (Deferred Accounts).

2. Establishment Division.

3. Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division. (Deferred Accountq).

4. Economic Affairs Division.

CABINET DIVISION
(Deferred Accoun8)

1069. The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report etc. pertaining to the
Cabinet Division, which were deferred on 14-7-1992. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. K. U. Faruqui, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhmmad Aslam, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Farid-ud-Din Ahmad, Chairman (CDA).

4. Mr. Ahmed Waqar, Financial Adviser/Member (CDA).

5, Mr. S. Ibrahim Shah, Director Finance (pCp).

6. Mr. Shabbir Hasan Khan, Director Audit & Accounts (CDA).

7. Mr. Masood Ahmed Bhaui, Additional Director (Admn.) (pcp).

8. Mr. Zia-ul-Hassan, Additional Director (Finance) (pCp).

AUDrT REPORT (CML WORKS) (VOL. Ir _ t987_8S)

1010. special Audit Report on construction of Faisal Masjid ( paras L2 .I . to I .2.4.1 , pages 3,6-
ARCW).-Andit reported that the construction of Shah Faisal Masjid under Capital Development
Authority at Islamabad was originally to be completed in two phases at estimated iost of Rs. ZS5.B77
million. The work on first phase was started in 1976 and on second phase in 1978. AT this stage
construction of an auditorium was also included in the project. The cost of scheme was revised to
Rs.550'066 million. The work was expected to be completed in 1986. But it was still continuing in
October, 1987 when audit was conducted and expenditure of Rs. 451.648 million had been incurred.
Contract management was not efficient, resulting in extra cost of Rs. 2.34 million. Execution of the
project by the contractors had many sho comings, in spite of the fact that concessions were allowed to
him which resulted in unjustified payment of Rs. 26.487 million. Project management failed to supervise
the project effectively. Avoidable defects like cracks in structure, replacement ofbroken marble/granite
and specific treatment ofalljoints etc. which had to be removed subsequently added to the cost and did
not reflect well on the vigilance ofthe management. The projoct was not properly planned. No. PC-I was
made when the work started. It was only prepared later due to a CDWP decision. There were many
deviations and works worth Rs. 5.65 million had to be demolished.
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1071. The department stated that the mosque by any standard was a fine specimen of
workmanship. Thc PC-I was not prepared because initially the CDWP had decided that since the project

was being undertaken with foreign donation, there was no need for a formal PC-I because it was not the

r€quirerlent of the donors/sponsors. However, when the work was finalized, it was advised that PC-I be

prepared to regularize the expenditure. The increase in cost was due to additions in the design. The

project *as unique in size and criteria/standards were not available to estimate the cost on a soundbasis. .
When the PC-I was pfepared later, these estimate also proved inaccurate and were the CDWP

constrtuted a social committee to examine the project. The CDA people worked day and night to make

the projcct successful. Certain minor cracks in structure were a normal phenomena and were repaired at

the contractor's expens€. All the defective marble had since been replaced. The gold plating had been

certified by the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission.

t072. The Committee took serioius note of the fact that a project of such magnitude was started

without any PC-I and a basic procedure/criterion laid down by the Government was violated. The

Committee observed that the project was certainly of a huge magnitude and a great monument had been

erected. But the size ofthe project itself did not justify deviations from established procedures. In fact

management's responsibility further increases whenever foreign aided projects of such magnitude are

undertaken because national prestige also becomes involved and this project should serve as model for

future enterprises. A Committee comprising Mr. Ismail Maarif, Financial Adviser, Cabinet Division
(convener), Mr. Muhammad Rafique Ahmad, Member Engineering, cDA and Mr. Sikandar Aziz

ESkar, Director-General, Audit & Accounts Works was formed to examine the issues raised in the

special audit report. The Committee, which was advised to submit its report within thre€ months' was

advised to review the project management aspects of the mosque with reference to the report of special

cornmittee formed under chairmanship of Mr. Iqbal Ahmad, Joint Secretary (Dev.), Finance Division'

which monitored the construction of Faisal Mosque at the advice of CDWP, and suggest what lessons

may be drawn for future projects of similar nature.

1073. Special Audit Report on Constuction of 2nd Carriage-way of Shahrah'e-Kashmir from
Zero Point to Sirvice Road (East) of H-9 and G-9 Islatnabad (Chapter 2) ( Paras 2.2.1' to 2.2.4, pages l0'
t I-ARCW).-Audit reported that CDA started the project at an estimated cost of Rs- 2.565 million in

December 1982. The work was abandoned in April 1984 after an expenditure of Rs. 1.823 million. The

decision to keep the road I I feet above the existing carriageway was ignored by the contractor who cut

soil to level ofixisting carriageway. The contractor also sold excavated earth but instead of effecting

recovery from him, he was fully compensated for excavation. Essehtial record of the project was not

provided to audit.

1074. The department stated that the excavation was done to bring the level of carriageway to

the level of the existing carriageway as a split level carriageway would have posed many designing

problems and was technically not feasible. The project was shelved because CDWP had decided to give

it tow priority . However, the earth work already done would be utilized whenever the project is taken up

again. Payment made to the contractor for the actual work done by him was fully justified.

1075. The Committee observed that non-production of record to audit was a serious

irregularity. The Committee was also not satisfied with the supervision of the project, specially the

manner in which the levelling ofthe carriage was handled and compensation provided to the contractor.

It was decided to entrust examination of the issues involved and fixing of responsibility to the

Committee formed to examine the affairs of Faisal Mosque.

Otter Financial lrregularities (CDA)

1076. overpayment of Escalarion to a contlactor Rs. 400,366 ( Para 3.1, page 15-

ARCllt ).-1|'tdit pointed out rhat a contractor claimed escalation on the lines it was paid in another

case. The department propos€d payment of Rs. 448,276 and the contractor undertook to cornplete the

balance work in case of payment. This undertaking was not mentioned in the note submitted to the
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Financial Adviser lbr irpprovll of payment and he turned down the proposal. Subsequently the

conrractor made l claim fbr Rs. 1.13.1.8-12 and the Board of CDA approved payment of Rs. tt48.642.

Thus ln anount of Rs. 2t00.366 was overpaid.

1077 . The department submitted that the overpayment was caused due to a formula for
payment ofescalation adopted by the then Chairman of CDA. However, the formula was laterdropped
and except for one more case. no similar payment was made. The payment of escalation was not
acceptable to the then Financial Adviser ofthe authority who had advised not to pay the escalation but
the then Chairman had used his discretion and directed that payment be made.

1078. The Committee expressed displeasure that rules were violated arbitrarily. The decision of
the then Chairman to make payment was not prudent. The Committee formed to examine affairs of
Faisal Masjid lvas advised to take up this para as well and fix responsibility for the irregularity besides
recommending suitable action.

1079. Loss due to non-Jinalization of tender within validity period Rs. 300,000 (Para 3.2,
pages 15-16- ARCW).-Attdit reported that tenders for supply of two generating sets were received on
2nd January 1986. The lowest bidder quoted the rate of Rs. 3,110,912 valid upto 3lst January 1986. The
departrnent communicated acceptance on 5th February, 198_6 but the contractor refused to accept the
contract as validity period had expired. Accordingly the contract was awarded to another contractor
and an additional amount of Rs. 300,000 was paid due to delay in accepting the tender.

1080. The department stated that they had laid down the condition that validity period would
be for sixty days but the lowest bidder had submitted a conditional tender of 29 days, validity which in
itself made the offer non-responsive. However,, efforts were made to finalize the tender within the
validity period and also to persuade the bidder to cxtend the validity period but it could not materialize.

1081. The Committee observed that in this case public interest was not pursued vigorously.
Either the contract, being conditional, should have been rejected outright as a matter of principle, or a
serious effort should have been made to expedite decision making about the low offer. There was need to
ascertain the responsibility. The Committee formed to look into the affairs of Faisal Mosque was asked
to investigate this case as well.

1082. Loss due to improper planning - Rs. 151,118 (Para 3.3, page 16- ARCW)-Afiit
pointed out that CDA called tenders for reconditioning/resurfacing ofroads in an area. The lowest bid
of Rs. 1.343 million was not accepted on the plea that the Authority had decided to carpet the roads.
About four months later, the same work was awarded to another contractor at the cost of Rs. 1.494'
million. Thus an overpayment of Rs. l5l,l l8 was made due to improper planning.

1083. The department explained that initial decision ofsurfacing ofthe road was changed at the
insistence of the residents of that area who wanted carpeting to be done. But when it was found that
carpeting was not possible due to non-availability of machinery, surfacing was done to the residents'
satisfaction. The Committee accepted the explanation and settled the para. The Committee also advised
CDA to hold Departmental Accounts Committee m€etings regularly.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VI[-I987-88)

Printing Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt.) Ltd. Islernabad.

1084. ( Paras 2-3, page 7-ARPSE ) .-Audit reported that accounts of PCP for 1990-91 had not
been received so far. The department stated that the accounts were delayed because, after audit by
chartered accountants, the Annual General Meeting to consider the chartered accountants' report could
not be held in time. The Committee accepted the explanation.
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f085. Expected loss ol Rs. 524,201 due to retrenchment from the hills (para 4, page 27-
A RPSE.-Audit pointed out that retrenchments amounting to Rs. 524,201 had been made from the
bills of PCP during 1982-83 and 1985-86 while during the last 20 years the Corporation had incurred a
loss of Rs. 53.674 million on this account. The Committee decided to discuss the matter in the context of
the performance evaluation report of the Corporation for overall assessment of its working.

Deputy Controller, Stationery rnd Forms

f 086- ( Paras 89-92, page I 23-A RPSEI.-Audit presented the working results of the Deputy
Controller, Stationery and Forms. The organization earned a net profit of Rs. | .323 million in 1990-91
after continued losses in the preceding three years. The Committee made no comment.

Federal Publication Branch

f 087. ( Paras 93-96, page I 24-A RPSEI .-Working results of this organization, presented by
audit, indicated continued losses during the years 1987-88 to 1990-91. The pace of recovery of
sundry debts was unsatisfactory as only Rs. 8,222 were realized during the four years. The closing
balance of stock stood at Rs. 6.954 million which indicated that there was no outlet for the publications
printed by the organization.

1088. The Principal Accounting Officer pointed out that both Deputy Controller, Stationery
and Forms as well as Federal Publications Branch are service departments and expectations from them
to earn profit like normal commercial organizatioos were unrealistic. The Comrnittee observed that
there was merit in this observation, but so long as the policy to run these organizations on commerical
lines existed, efforts were needed to manage them in a profitable manner. The tendency of govemment
departments to spend money and not utilize the publications subsequently was also undesirable as it
amounted to blockage of capital. The Publication Branch was advis€d to provide a list of such
publications as had piled up du€ to lack of disposal/sale to the Committee.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL, IX.C-I989)

Printing Corporation of Pakistrn (Prrt.) Ltd. Islamabad

1089. ( Paras I .I to 9.3, pages 26-52 PerlEval Report, 1989 ) .-Arudit presented a re-evaluation
report of PCP which was held in the wake of an earlier valuation carried out in 1984. The
recommendation to dispose ofthe present site of Lahore Press in the first evaluation report had not yet
been implemented. Sales increased during post evaluation period due to increase in rates and additional
work of casual nature. Operational costs continued to increase. Excessive over time, medical charges
and production incentives were given to employe€s in spite of losses incurred by the Corporation.
Overstaffing and weaknesses of the manag€ment in bargaining with CBA were some of the factors
contributing towards the losses. The share capital had completely been eroded by 1984. The
accumulated loss had reached Rs. 97.62 million on June 30, 1990. Trade debts increased from Rs. 53
million in 1984 to over Rs. I 12 million in 1990. As a result of Balancing, Modemizing and Replacement
(BMR) programme, the production capacity had substantially increased but its utilization continued to
decline. Loss ofproduction hours continued to be excessive. Printing rates were too ex@ssive and non-
competitive. As assessed by Audit, there were remote chances of turning PCP into a financially viable
Corporation.

1090. The Ministry acknowledged that the report was positive and indicated real issues and
problems faced by the Corporation. The Corporation being a service department was frequently used to
do important government work and often resources had to be diverted for such urgent assignments.
Only the Press at Islamabad was working properly while the machines at Lahore Press were outdated
and the Karachi Press was plagued by labour problems. Efforts had been made to tackle the problems of
over-time and wastage of manpower. Gross over stalfing had remained a big drain on resources and a
major deterrent to profitability. The Press in Lahore could not be sold as the issue had been politicized.
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1091. The Cornmittee observed that an action plan be formulated to correct deficiencies
pointed out. It was further observed that there was an urgent need to refiew if the Corporation was

capable of doing the work entrusted to it. Different options were available to the government to meet its
specialized/emergency/confidential requirements. These options may be considered while determining
the future scope of the Corporation. Decisions necessary to reduce the constant drain on the public
exchequer need to be expedited.

1092. Paras not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Cabinet Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

ESTABLISHMENT DIVISION

1093. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Establishment Division. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

I. Mr. U.A. G. Isani, Secretary.

2. Mr. Manzoor Hussain, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Athar Ali Zaldi, Secrerary GPSC).

4. Mr. Saad Ashraf, Joint Secretary.

5. Mrs. Akhtar Habib, Director General (Staff Welfare Organization).

6. Mr. Aftab Ahmed, Registrar (FST).

7. Sh. Parvez Nusrat, Director (STI).

8. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Raja, Section Officer.

9. Mr. Abdul Majeed Khan, Section Officer (Budget).

1094. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.

Establishment Division.

Federal Public Service Commission.

Services Tribunal.

Other Expenditure of Establishment Division.

Development Expenditure of Establishment Division.

6

,|

8

9

l4l

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl-) (VOL. r_ I 987_83)

1095. Grant No.6 - Establishment Division ( Page 72-AlJ.-The grant closed with a saving of
Rs' 92'598 against which an amount of Rs. 266,000 was surrendered. The Committee made no comment
about the grant. However, the Ministry was advised to arrange Departmental Accounts Committee
meetings regularly.
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1096. Grant No. 7 - Federal Public Service Commission I Page 73-AA ) .-The grant showed
saving of Rs. 198,270. While discussing the role of the FPSC under the new governmental policy of
recruitment, the Committee advised that it was necessary to finalize recruitment cases whithin six
months to establish FPSC's credibilitv.

1097 . Grant No. 8-Services Tribunal ( Page 74-AA ) .-The Committee offered no comments
about the saving of Rs. 3,996.

1098. Grant No.9 - Other Expmditure of Establishment Division ( Page 75-AA).-There was

an excess of Rs. 15,698 which the Committee recommended for regularization.

1099. Grant No. 14 I .-Development Expenditure of Establishment Division ( Page-76-
AA 1 .--:76, Committee recommended regularization of the nominal excess of Rs. 300.

| 100. points not discusseh b be treated as settled.-:fhe Committee lid not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Establishment Division. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

CULTURE. SPORTS AND YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION
(Defened Accounts)

I l0l. The Committee took up for its examination the Audit Report etc. pertaining to the

Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division, which were deferred on 26-'l -1992. The following
departmental representatives were pres€nt :-

l. Mr. Shaukat Hussain, Joint Secretary.

2. Mr. AMul Wadood Khattak, Deputy Secretary (Sports).

3. Mrr. Ayaz Rashidi, Managing Director (NAFDEC).

4. Dr. M. R. Mughal, Director (Archaeology Department).

5. Mr. Aijaz Gul, Head of Export and Film Promotion (NAFDEC).

6. Mr. A.Z. Ansari, Finance Manager (NAFDEC).

7. Mr. Mohenlal S. Ochani, Archaeological Engineer.

8. Mr. Khurram Nasib Ahmed Khan, Section Offrcer.

9. Mr. Ahmed Razzaq, Section Officer (F&A).

AUDIT REPORT (CM WORKS) (VOL. il-1987-88)

I102. Performance Audit Report on Preservation and Restoration of Shalimar Gar&ns, Lahore
( para 4.1.1. to 4.2.7.10, pages 20-26-ARCW).-Luldit reported that the project, which started in
1973, was to be completed in 5 years at a cost of Rs. 15 million. But even after 14 years only 467o work
was completed, although the full estimated amount had been spent. There were instances of frnancial

indiscipline which included embezzlement, blockage of government money, contract mismanagement

and non-maintenance of essential record. The quality of work was unsatisfactory. The historical

monument was not restored to its original character . The basic reason for these loopholes was that PC-I
ofthe project was prepared in seven days only and proper study was not done. There was no escalation

clause and hence the financial resouroes fell short.

1103. The departrreat acknowledged that the PC-I was prepared in emergency and the

Archaeology Department did not have any experience of handling so big a project. The accounting

errors occurred because the department had no qualifred staff and the majority of irregularities were
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commirted due to inexperience. Some extra items were included as some new discoveries were rnade

during excavation which required additional expenditure. A Coinmittee had already been formed to
investigate the embezzlernent and after receiving vouchers from audit, the report would be finalized.

I104. The Committee observed that preparation of PC-I in seven days in itself was a negation
of the planning process. It was unfortunate that a major historical site was handled in such a casual
manner. The reported embezzlemelt, delay and sub-standard work required investigation. A Com-
mittee comprising Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskar, Director General Audit and Accounts Works (Convener),
Mr. Shaukat Hussain, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Culture and Mr. Naveed Hassan, Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Culture, was formed to examine the reasons of the failure of projoct, fix'responsibility and
suggest appropriate action against the person(s) held responsible. The Committee will submit its report
in three months.

1105. The Auditor General pointed out that restoration should be done according to the
original form and protection ofsuch national treasures needed to be upgraded. The Committee advised
the department to ensure that historical monuments are restored in original form and restoration work
should not compromise the historical value. The persons ernployed for watch and ward may also be
supervised effectively.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII_I987-88)

Nrtional Film Developrnent Corporation

- 1106. , Worhing resuhs of NAFDEC( Para 153, page 150-ARPSE).-Fron the working results
of NAFDEC presented by audit, it appeared that the share capital of Rs. 1.420 million had been eroded
due to continued accumulation of losses despite the fact that the accumulated losses had decreased in
1989-90 from the previous year. The department stated that the basic objective of creation of NAFDEC
was to have a film institute, make hlms, control import of foreign films and raw material and encourage
export of local frlms. The objectives were revised in 1979 and restricted to import of foreign films and
raw material and holding of festivals. NAFDEC enjoyed monopoly ofimport and earncd profit till 1990
when this monopoly was withdrawn. A summary had been sent to the Cabinet in May 1992 to revise the
objectives of NAFDEC and restore its original status. The Committee recommended that an
expeditious decision may be taken by the Cabinet about the future of NAFDEC.

| 107. ( Paras 154, page 1SG-ARPSEJ.-Audit pointed out that NAFDEC had taken a loan
from the Motion Pictures Exporters Association of America which had been repaid but the MPEAA
had demanded an additional amount of Rs. 4.145 million as difference of exchange rate fluctuation
which was not covered in the original agr€ement. However, it was paid and thus the loss of NAFDEC
further increased. The department submitted that the amount was paid at the advice of Finance Division
and Justice Division. The Committee advised Finance Dvision to report circumstances of its advice for
the payment of the amount in spite of NAFDEC's reservations.

I 108. ( Paras /,55, page 150-ARPSE).-Audit reported that NAFDEC unauthorizedly utilized
an unspent balance of Rs. 2 million ofthe grant for a Chinese project. The department explained that the
unspent balance was utilized for making the film "Khak Aur Khoon" which was a national project. The
Committee, while observing that even the best of intentions cannot justify non-observance of rules,
advised that the amount may now be got regularized.

1109. ( Paras l75,page 15|-ARPSEI.- Audit pointed out that an amount of Rs. 1.g93 million
outstanding for the last l0 years was stated to be sub-judice. The department informed that the case had
been decided in NAFDEC's favour for Rs. 4 million and efforts were being made to recover it. The
Committee advised that the recovery action may be exp€dited.
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I I10. l Poru 159, pugt l5l-ARPSE ).-Audit rcported that two tenants of NAFDEC building

had deducted a sum of Rs. 146.224 from the rent of building which was a loss to NAFDEC. The
department explained that the tenants had deducted the amount on account ofpaint and white wash of
the premises. The Committee settled the para.

I I I l. Points not clis<'ussed to he treated as settled.lhe Committee did not make any
observation on other pointslparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Culture. Sports and Youth
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the
rules.

ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

lll2. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division. The following departmental representatives were

present:-

l. Mr. R. A. Akhund, Secretary.

2. Sheikh Muhammad Saleem, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Ahmed Hussain Malik, Director of Accounts.

4. Mr. AMul Rauf. Accounts Oflicer.

5. Mr. Muhammad Yusuf, Section Ofhcer.

6. Mr. S. M. Raza Zaidi, Section Officer.

I 113. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. NameofGrant. GrantNo.

50

5l

r5l3.

L Economic Affairs Division.

Technical Assistance Schernes.

Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs Division.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-1987-88)

I I 14. Grant No. S}-Economic Affairs Division ( Page 15 2-A A,/.-An amount of Rs. 4l,000

was surrendered out of the saving of Rs. 2l7,4"tl,leaving a net saving of Rs. 176,471. The Committee

made no comment.

lll5. Grant No.5t-Technical Assistance Scheme (Page I5 3-AA ).--:The entire provision in

the charged portion was utilized, while in the other than charged portion the Ministry surrendered an

amount of Rs. 3,868,000 against the saving of Rs. 1,766,035 causing an excess of Rs.2'101,965. The

Ministry explained that the accounts had be€n reconciled with AGPR and the discrepancy was rectified.

The Committee accepted the explanation.

1116. Grant No. L|L-Development Expenditute of Economic Affans Division ( Page

15 5-AA ).-{he entire amount in this grant was utilized by transfer to provinces. The Committee

offered no comment.
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I l l7. points not discussed to be teated as settled:-{he Committee did not make any

obseration on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division.

These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

I I 18. The Committee than adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Wednesday, the 29th July.

1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretart General.

Islamabad. the 10th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wedmsday, the 29h July, 1992.

Twcnty Second Sifing (PAC)

I I 19' The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue to examination of the Federal Government Accounts lor
1987-E8. The following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounb Comnittee:

l. Mr. Harnza, MNA. Chairman

2. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Member
Minister of State for Natural Resources.

3. Rana Tanveer Hussain, Member
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

4. Mr. Liaqat Baluch, MNA. Member

5. Mr. Muhammad Ajmal Khan Khattak, MNA. Membet

6. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari, MNA. Member

Netional Assembly Secrctariat:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).

4. Mr. Jamal AMd Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Auditor General of Pakistan.

2. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor General (GA).

3. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

4. Mr. A.R.'Arif, Director General (GA).

5. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA).

6. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit. (Federal Government).

7. Mr. Niamatullah Abid, Director General (PEC).

8. Mr. Ahmed Rasul Bangash, Additional Accountant General.

9. Mr. Muhammad Ayub Tarin, Director (Foreign Audit).

Midttry of Finarcc: -

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).
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3. Mr. Mukhtar Ahmed, FA (Labour & Manpower).

4. Mr. Nabi Ahmed Khan Lodhi, DFA (Labour & Manpower).

I120. Accounts Exanined.-Accounts p€rtaining to the following M inistries/Divisions were

examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

I . Labour Division.

2. Manpower & Overseas Pakistanis Division.

3. Ministry of Religious Affairs & Minorities Affairs.

4. Advisory Council for Islamic Ideology.

5. Ministry of Education.

LABOI]R DIVISION

ll2l. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Labour Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Safdar Hussain Kazmi, Secretary.

2. Mr. Khalique Ahmed Khan, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Karam Elahi, Joint Secretary.

4. Sheikh Barkatullah, Chairman (EOBI).

5. Mrs. Zulekha Zar, Direr'tor General (NILAT).

6. Mr. Khalid Ikram, Deputy Director General (EOBD.

7. Mr. Najmuddin Najmi, Director (DWE).

8. Mirza Shahid Beg, Deputy Director (NILAT).

9. Mr. Saeed Ahmed Khan, Section Offrcer.

10. Mr. N.D. Naveed, Accounts OIIicer (WWF).

1122. This Division conholled the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant. Grant No.

l. Labour Division. 100

2. Other Expenditure of Labour Division. l0l
3. Development Expenditure of LabourDivision. 163

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. I-1987-88)

1123. Grant No. 100 - Labour Division ( Page 28G-AA).--T\ere was an excess of Rs. 40,969
in the grant which was attributed to revision of pay scales. The Committee recommended it for
regularization.
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1124. Grant No. I0I 
-^other Expenditure of Labour Division ( page 2g7-AA).-This grant

closed with an excess of Rs- 209,E95,770, while an amlunt of Rs. 76,473 was"surrendered. The Ministry
explaindd that this amount reflccted excess income rather than excess expenditure. An estimated amount
of Participation Fund recoverable from various companies was includid in the budget but sometimes
tncome exceeds theestimates, the excess income being credited to a rescrve fund. It wais pointed out that
this matter was also considered by the PAC while examining the accounts for 1985-g6 and it was decided
that the Ministry and Audit would bring up an agreed arrangement to ensure that the excess income does
not get rellected as an exc€ss over authorization. The Minisiry acknowledged that, as a follow-up ofthe
decision meetings were held and a system has been developed for better rionciliaiion. The Committee,
while recommending the excess for regularization, expressed the hope that the new arrangement would
ensure that such excesses do not get reflected in the accounts in the subsequent years.

1125. Grant No. 163 - Development Expenditure of Labour Division ( page 290-A A ) .-,An
amount of Rs' 219,000 was surrendered out of the saving of Rs. I,525,500 leaving net saving of Rs.
l'306,500' The Ministry stated that the expenditure could not be incurred due to non-utilization of
provision against foreign exchange and non-filling of posts, while a portion of the amount surrendered
was not taken into account. The Committee observed that unjustified savings in development
expenditure would not be viewed with satisfaction. There was need to improve financial managLment
and to ensure that meetings of Departmental Accounts committee are held regularly.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VIII-I987.88)

Employees Old-Age Berefits Institution

1126. Infructuous Expenditure of Rs. 243,8s8 on hiring of office Building ( para 45, page 72-
ARPSE).-Audit reported that EOBI hired a building at Mirpur (Azad Kashmir) as a collection office
at a monthly rent of Rs. 1,Ofi) during l98G-1984. But no collection was received at the office durine that
period and the entire expenditure of Rs. 243,858 was wasted.

ll27' The Ministry stated that the office was opened at the request of Azad Kashmir
government but it could not prove useful despite efforts because legal and logistical support assured by
the government of Azad Kashmir could not materialize in time. The institutions covered under the
scheme were not pursued to contribute their share and the oflicers ofEOBI were not given the powers of
Assistant Collector Grade-I. However, recently the Azad Kashmir government had dilegated powers to
officers of EOBI and the Azad Kashmir office was tikely to become fully functional. The Committee
settled the para.

I128. laorking results of EOBI ( Para 388, page 243 - ARpsE) .-presenting the working
results of EOBI, audit pointed out that the accounts reflected a satisfactory performance. The funds had
accumulated to Rs. 7.715 million upto 1990-91. The Committee expressed satisfaction at the working
results and hoped that the administrative expenses would be kept under control.

1129. (Para389,page243-ARPSE).-AuditreportedthatRs.223millionwereoutsrand-
ing against various industries on 3lst December 1985 which rose to Rs. 288 million on 20th February,
1986' But the recoverable amounts were not being shown in the accounts. The department stated that
contributions actually r€alized vary from 35 to 45 per cent ofthe estimated amount. Audit had used the
estimates to work out the discrepancy but estimates were not normally reflected in accounts. Certain
arrears also pertain to industries which had ceased to exist. EOBI Board had set up a committee to settle
the issue oforganizations which did not exist any longer. The settlement of recovirable amount being a
continuous process, some arrears were inevitable. The Committee observed that given the significance of
recovery in the profitability and performance of the Insitution, a proper mechanism be developed to
determine the recoverable amount and reflect it adequately in the aciounts so that the performance
could be evaluated realisticallv.
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I130. (Paru 390, puge 243-A RPSEI.-Audit pointed out the laxity in reconciliation of
payments made by the banks on behalfofthe institution. The department informed that reconciliation
rvas an on-going process. In the beginning there were difficulties dub to non-availability of technically
trained staff, however, the system had been computerized and it was hoped that reconciliation would be

completed during the current year. The Committee settled the para.

I l3l. (Paru 39i,, puga 243 - ARPSE).-Audit submitted that physical verification of stores
and fixed assets was not carried out as on 30th June, | 987. The Ministry informed that it had been done.
The Committee advised that report in this regard may be provided to audit. Para was settled, subject to
verification by Audit.

1132. Poinls not di.v'ussed to he treuted a., .tettled.:lhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Labour Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MANPOWER AND OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS DIVISION

I 133. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

| . Mr. Safdar Hussain Kazmi, Secretary.

2. Mr. A.H. Sajid, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Muneer, Director General (NTB).

4. Mr. Muhammad Ibrahim Khan, Director General (BE&OE).

5. Mr. Fatyazur Rehman, Managing Director (OEC).

6. Mr. M. Ashraf Cheema, Director General (NTP).

7. Mr. A. R. Siddiqui, Managing Director (OPF).

8. Mr. Javed Hafiz, Director General (Inspection).
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (By Special Invitation).

9. Mr. Habibur Rehman Khan, Secretary (OPF).

10. Ch. Muhammad Munir, OSD (F&A).

I 134. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Manpowerand Ove rseas Pakistanis Dil.ision.

Development Expenditure of Manpower and
Overseas Pakistanis Division

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I_l 987-88)

1135. Grant No. 102 - Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division (Page 289-AA).-The
grant closed with an excess of Rs. 4,113,981, which the Ministry attributed to fluctuation of foreign
exchange rate, transfer of Community Welfare Attaches, revision of pay scales and payment of overtime

t02

1642.
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illlo$ il nc!' elc. The excess was incurred in vlrious lbreign missions. The Committee observed that cvcn il'
the c'xpenditure was valid. the mirnner in which excess wils incurred dicl not indicate goocl linancial
nriln gr'nrcnl. Lack ol-attention to proper budgeting resulted in a situation ol-thrcc budgcts i.c- original
buclget. supplenrentary budget and excess budget statcment which was highly undesirable. The Principal
Accounting Otlicer wls irdvised to re-examine the reasons lbr excess and take action against the persons
held responsible urrder intimation to the Committee.

t 136. Crant Ntt. 164 - Dev'lopntenl Erpen.lilure of' Munpotrer urul Overseas Puki:;tunis Divi-
siu ( Page )9 l-.1.1 ) .-There was a saving of Rs. | 0,880,2 | 9 out of which Rs. 10,796,500 were
surrendered. Ieaving a net saving of Rs. 8-1,719. The Committee observed that saving in development
erpenditure was not sommendable as development works constituted an investment towards the future.

. AUDIT REPORT (CrVrL) (VOL. r-r987-88)

1 137. Lo.rs ol Rs. 143,806 in povlrcnl ol rent ol a va(ant r(si.lencc ( Paru I , pugcs l l0- M-
lR).-Audit feported that a residential flat, which had lallen vacant on l6th April 1987, was retained
by a mission for the Community Welfare Attache and advance rent amounting to Rs. l4-3,806 was also
paid upto July 3 l. 1988. The oflicialjoined the mission on 3l st December 198? and refused to occupy the
flat on the plea that it was in poor condition. He was allowed to occupy another flat and thus the rent
paid for the earlier flat was wasted.

I138. The Ministry stated that the flat was retained as it was expected that an officer would
soon be posted and advance rent was paid because lease had expired. However, the ambassador had
ordered the payment of advance rent and retention of the house. The representative of Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, who had been especially invited to the meeting, explained that the ambassador spends
the budget on behalf of the Manpower Division and he must have sought prior approval of the Division
for retention of flat.

I 139. The Ministry observed that it was a clear case of wastage of public money. The Principal
Accounting Offrcer was advised to hold investigation and f1x responsibility for the loss. Necessary action
may be taken against the person(s) held responsible. It was also decided that names ofpeople involved in
loss of public money would be publicized in future.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VIII-I987-88)

Overseas Employment Corporation

I140. Overpayment of Rs. 105,551 on account of inadmissible pay and allowances to deputa-
tionists (Paru 46, page 73-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that the Overseas Employment Corporation
allowed higher grades and allowances to officers borrowed from the Ministry of Defence in 1982-83,
resulting in overpayment of Rs. 105,551. The deputationists had since been repatriated and two of them
had retired.

I l4l. The department explained that they had tried to make recovery from the offrcers still in
service but could not succeed. The Committee took a serious view ofthe fact that the audit observation
was not attended when first raised by audit in 1985 because at that time recovery could have been easier.
A Committee comprisiog Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General, Commercial Audit (Convener),
Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Financial Adviser, Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division and
Mr. Fayyaz-ur-Rehman, Managing Director, Overseas Employment Corporation, was formed to
examine the case of overpayment, frx responsibility and recommend as to how recovery could be made
from the person held responsible. The Committee would submit its report in three months.

1142. Working results of Overseas Employment Corporation ( Paras 392-393 , page 244 -ARPSE)-{he Committee decided to take up these paras with the performance evaluation report of
the Corporation.
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1143. (Para 395, page 245- ARPSE).-Audit reported that the OEC had not paid the

ourstanding dues ofthe individuals who had deposited fees but could not go abroad. They had piled up

to Rs. 1.62 milllon. Similarly. visa fee of Rs. 688.000 payable to government had not yet b€en deposited.

ll4y'. The Ministry informed that the amount due to members of the public could not be

cleared as the persons concerned did not take interest in claiming the amount. However, the OEC took
the initiative to clear the liability and now the amount had been reduced to Rs. one million. The
government dues had been deposited in full on fifth July and as the financial position ofthe Corporation
was now sound, all government dues would henceforth be paid in time.

I | 45. The Committee endorsed the view point oi the Finance Division that the Corporation
should pay all the government dues in time.

Overseas Pakistanis Foundation

I146. Loss of Rs.8.001 million due to ignoring the lowest bid for construction work (Para 47,
page 74-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that the Overseas Pakistanis Foundation did not awarded
contract for a construction work to the lowest bidder in the tender who had offered rates of Rs. 122 per
sq. ft. Instead personal contacts were utilized and contract was awarded to a firm which had not
participated in the tender@Rs. 165 per sq. ft., causing a loss of Rs. 8,000,540.

ll47 . The Ministry stated that as pre-qualification was not done for the work, firms having no
reputation also participated in the tender. It was decided by the then Minister that reputable firms like
Gammon and MLC may be approached. MLC offered rate of Rs. 200 per Sq. ft. which was reduced to
Rs. 165 per square feet after negotiations. The decision to ignore the tenders was taken in view of the
importance and urgency ofthe work because Cabinet was stressing that progress may be reported at the
earliest.

1148. The Committee observed that the Cabinet should have been informed about the
procedural aspects by the Ministry. Even if the work was done satisfactorily, it should not be made a
precedent for deviation from the rules and procedure, because deviation from rules creates misgivings
and doubts. Nobody including Ministers had been given the discretion to violate rules. lt was desired
that the Committee's displeasure be conveyed to the persons responsible including the then Minister and
Managing Director.

| 149. Loss of Rs. 3.157 million due to ill-planned scheme of travel service ( Para 48 , pages 74-7 5-
,{RPS,E)-Audit reported that the OPF incurred a loss of Rs. 3,157 million in an ill-planned travel
service which was started in I98l with 50 wagons and was closed after incurring heavy operational
loss'es.

I I50. The Ministry explained that the service was started as a facility for Overseas Pakistanis
and was not conceived as a profit making enterprise. The Committee expressed displeasure at the
manner in which the scheme was handled.

I f5l. Irregular placement offurniture andJixture for Rs. 193,908 at the residence of Chairman
( Paro 49, pages 75-76-ARPSE).-Audit reported that the Overseas Pakistanis Foundation purchased
certain articles of fumiture worth Rs. 193,908 in 1985 for the residence of the then State Minister for
Labour, Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis, Rai Mansab Ali, who was also the Chairman of OPF. On
withdrawal from the ex-Minister in June 1988, the furniture was supplied to the new Minister, Malik
Mukhtar Ahmad Awan, in January 1989. This supply was not covered by any rules.

1152. The Ministry explained that the furniture was supplied to the Ministers for maintaining
offrce at their residence. The Committee did not accept this explanation and expressed its displeasure
that public funds were misused by certain individuals for personal benefit. It advised that names ofthe
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Ministcrs who availed this unjustified personal benefit may bc publicized along with facts of the casc.
The Committee also observed that senior officers of Ministries ancl departments encourage Ministers ro
avail of undue benefits instead of advising them on their correct entitlement and resisting requests for
undus facilities. They were as such equally responsible for the misuse of funds. it was decided that in
future names of such officers would also be publicized. The department was advised to submit a report
regarding latest position ofthe furniture within one month, as it was claimed that the furniture was being
uscd in the oflce of OPF and had not been issued to the incumbent Minister or Minister of State.

I I 53. ( Para 397 , page 246 - A RPSEI .-A udit presenred working results of OPF which
indicated a healthy trend. The Committee made no observatron.

I154. (Para 398, page 246 - ARPSE).-Audit poiilted out that the OPF invested a sum of
Rs. 270,000 in Kaghan Brick Works Limited as equity while long term loans worth Rs. 17.349 million
were also outstanding against the works. The Committee decided to take up the para with the working
results of Kaghan Brick Works Limited.

I I 55. ( Para 399 , page 246 - A RPS E 1 .-Audit reported that no proper system to verify the
correctness of the amount of contribution towards Wellare Fund was available. The department
informed that a new system for maintaining accounts had been adopted and position would improve in a
few month. The Committee scttled the para.

I I 56. ( Para 400, page 247 - A RPSE ).-Audit submitted that the Foundation had subsidized
the operating and educational expenses of a girls college, but the operating results had not been
incorporated in OPF's accounts. The department stated that the college would henceforth be treated as a
separate entity, its accounts would be audited by the D.G. Commercial. Audit and report submitted to
PAC. The Committee settled the para.

1157. (Para 40l,.page 247-ARPSEl.-Audit pointed out that OPF spent Rs. 50,000 on
architecture and design of its office building, but subsequently the site was changed and the amount was
wasted. The Ministr/ informed that the competent authority had accepted justification for change of site
and the amount had been written off. The Committee settled the para.

I 158. ( Para 402, page 247 - ARPSE)-Audit reported that OPF had not allocated plots and
houses woith Rs. 347.09 million in various schemes, causing a blockage of funds. The department stated
that all the plots had been disposed of. The Committee observed that the housing schemes undertaken
by OPF deserved a detailed examination. The Principal Accounting Offrcer was advised to submit a

comprehensive report to the Committee about land purchased by OPF in various cities.

Kaghan Brick Works Limited

(i) Loss of Rs. 10.490 million due to excess consumption of natural gas (Para 52, pages 77-78-

ARPSE)-

(ii) Blockage of capital of Rs. 2.543 million due to ill-Planned and incomplete conslruction of kiln ( Paru
5 3, pages 78-79-A RPSE )-

(iii) ( a ) Loss of Rs. 213 ,500 due to unjustiJied payment of discount on sale of 305 ,000 bricks ( b ) unjustilied
allowance of discount of Rs. I,657 million on sale of bricks 1'Para 54-pages 80-BI-ARPSE)-

(iv) (Paras 398,404,405,407, pages 246 & 248-ARPSE)-

1159. Audit pointed out that all the above paras pertained to Kaghan Brick Works Limited
which was purchased from the private sector in 1981-82 and was since going in loss. The Ministry
inlormed that efforts were being made to dispose of the plant as it was a losing concern. The Committee
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observed that it was obvious that the purchase ofbrick works was ill-intentioned and not in the interest

of the Foundation. Since the kiln constituted to be a constant drain on the Foundation's resources. The
pAC advised that a Committee comprising Mr. Mukhtar Ahmad, Financial Adviser, Manpower and

Overseas Pakistanis Division (Convener). Mr. A.R. Siddiqui, Managing Director. Overseas Pakistanis

Foundation and Mr. Irfan Hussain. Director General, Commercial Audit may examine as to what

rcrion may be taken regarding the Kaghan Brick Works Limited. The Committee, which would submit

irs report in three months, was also advised to examine the individual cases pertaining to Kaghan Brick

Works Limited reported by audit.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-A-I989)

I160. Performance Evaluation Report on Overseas Employment Corporalion ( Pvt.) Limited,
Rawalpindi ( Par.as I .1 to 9.3, pages 204 to 235 PER) .-In th€ Performance Evaluation report, it was

pointed out by audit that in the initial five to six years ofoperation the number of employment provided
to Pakistanis in foreign countries increased gradually, reaching an all time high in 1980-81. However,
after 1980-81 the number of employment cases gradually decreased till it reached 2260 cases in 1990-91

which was less than l57o ofthe level achieved in 1981. Revenue realization also showed corresponding
decline. By 1990-91, the Corporation had incurred an accumulated loss of Rs. 4.8 million, almost
completely eroding the equity. The reason was that private promoters were allowed to compete with
OEC and its market share during l98l-91 averaged less than 77o. However, during the yeat l99l-92,
the number of employment cases doubled compared with the number ofcases processed annually since
1988-89. The Corporation earned an all time high revenue of Rs. 23.2 million upto May, 1992.
Apparently the accumulated losses were likely to be converted into profit. The profitability, however,
was partly a result of increase in service charges from Rs. 1450 to Rs. 3450 per person effective since
May, 1991. Better marketing could also have contributed to it.

I 16l. The Ministry stated that the Corporation had improved its performance by hard work. It
hoped that the prohtable trend would continue. The Corporation was constantly in touch with the
Community Welfare Attaches in Pakistani Missions abroad. The system of dealing with promoters had
been streamlined. Licenses were given promptly and almost 20,000 people were being sent abroad every
month through OEC and private promoters. On a query from the Committee regarding the repatriate
from Kuwait the department informed that out of the 60,@0 Pakistanis who had come back lrom
Kuwait, 50.000 had returned to Kuwait.

1162. The Committee observed that the performance of the Corporation was satisfactory as it
had overcome the losses and had started to earn profit. It was hoped that the trend would continue. The
Principal Accounting Officer was advised to take measures to improve the public image of the
Corporation by responding to the complaints of cornrption and misuse of powers. Vigorous action on
reported embezzlement cases was also advised. The matter of utilization of Insurance money received
from Pakistanis going abroad which was laying with the State Life Insurance Corporation also needed
attention by the Ministry in consultation with the Finance Division.

1163. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Manpower and Overseas
Pakistanis Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under
the rq]es.

MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS AND MINORITIES AFFAIRS

1164. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Mazhar Rafi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Ghulam Muhammad Taj, Joint Secretary.
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3. Mr. Muhammad lqbal, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. A.D. Shaukat, Section Officer (F&A).

I 165. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.

2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (VOL. r-1987-88)

I f 66. Grant No. I 13 - Minisrry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs ( Page 344-
A A ) .-There was a saving of Rs. 4,771 ,75 I in the grant. Rs. 4,662,000 were surrendered leaving a net
saving of Rs. 109,?51. The Committee did not comment on the nominal savings.

1167. Grunt No. I 15 - Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities
A.lfbirs ( Poge 346-AA ).---'the grant closed with a saving of Rs. 16,375,021 out of which Rs. I 1,909,000
were surrendered. leaving a net saving of Rs. 4,466,021. The Committee made no comment about the
grant. While referring to various apprehensions regarding the working of the Haj Directorate, the
Committee advised the Auditor-General to take up performance audit of Haj Directorate, Jeddah
and Hai Foundation.

| 168. Point.g not discussed to he treated as settled.:lhe Committee did not make any
observation on other pointslparas in the. Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Religious
Affairs and Minorities Affairs. These would be treated as settled subiect to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR ISLAMIC IDEOLOGY

| 169. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Advisory Council for Islamic Ideology. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Muhammad Samiullah. Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Subhan Khan, Administrative Officer.

1170. This Council controlled Grant No. I l4--Advisory Council for Islamic ldeology.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CWrL) (VOL. r-1987-88)

ll7t. Grant No. 114- Advisory Council for Islamic ldeology (Page 345-AAl.-The grant
cfosed with a saving ofRs. 282,486. Rs. l00,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs. 182,486.
The Committee did not offer any comment.

lll2. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--'lhe Committee did not make any
ob$ervation on other pointsiparas in the Audit Report pertaining ro the Advisory Council for Islamic
Ideology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

il3

I l5
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MINISTRY OO UOI]'O''O*

lll.t. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Education. The following departmental representatives were

present :-
l. Mr. Mazharul Haq Siddiqui, Secretary.

2. Dr. llaz Ahmed Chaudhry, Joint Educational Adviser'

3. Mr. Muhammad Razi Abbas, Deputy Secretary.

4. Miss. Afroze Begum, Director General (FDE)(Islamabad).

5. Mr. M. Saghir Qureshi, Director Colleges (Islamabad).

6. Col. Sadiq Mueen, Deputy Director (FGEI).

7. Maj. Abdul Hameed Saqi, GSO-il (FGEI) (C&G), Rawalpindi.

I174. This Ministry controlled the follwing grants:-

S No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Education.

2. Education.

3. FederalGovernmentEducationallnstitutions
in the Capital and Federal Areas.

4. Federal Government Educational Institutions
in the Cantonments and Garrisons.

5. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Education.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. r-1987-88)

ll'15. Grant No. 34 - Ministry of Education (Page 136-AA}-There was a saving of
Rs. 491,042 in the grant. The Committee made no observation.

1176. Grant No.35 - Education ( Page 137-AA)-1he grant registered a saving of Rs.
604.22'l .The Committee observed that had the amount been allocated to Universities. thev could have
overcome their losses to some extent and the saving could have been avoided.

ll77 . Grant No. 36 - Federal Government Educational Institutions in Capital and Federal Areas
( Page 138-AA)--the entire saving of Rs. I @,000 was surrendered in time. The Committee did not
offer any comment.

1178, Grant No. 37 - Federal Government Educational Institutions in Cantonments and
Garrisons ( Page t 39-AA).-There was an excess of Rs. 1,478,899. The Committee accepted the
explanation that exc€ss was in pay and allowances and recommended its regularization.

1179. Grant No. 148 - Development Expenditure of Ministry of Education ( Page
140-AA).-1he grant closed with a saving of Rs. 133,876,107 out of which Rs. 72,606,000 were

34

35

36

JI

148
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surrendered, leaving net saving of Rs. 61,270. | 07. The Ministry explained that the saving was caused due
to non-receipt of loreign aid in time. The committee accepted the expranation.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I987.88)

National Book Foundation

I I80. ll/orking results of the Foundation ( para 214, page 172 - ARpsE)-The committee
decided to take up the working results of National Book Foundation with the performance Evaluation
Report.

I l8l. (Para 215, page 172 - ARPSE)-Audit reported that out of debts amounting to Rs.
10. | 38 million, recovery of Rs. 5.758 million has been verified..Book debts stood at Rs. 7.466 million on
30-6-1991, out of which a provision of Rs. 2.465 million for doubtable debts had been made. The
Committee made no comments.

1182. ( Para 216, page 173-ARPSE)-Audit pointed out that the Foundation had an inven-
tory of imported books worth Rs. 1.743 miltion on 30-6-1991, which indicated that position of sale of
imported books was not satisiactory. The Ministry informed that the balance stock had been reduced to
Rs. l.0l million. The Committee advised audit to verify the position.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERRISES (VOL.X-C-I 989)

I183. Performance Evaluation Report on National Book Foundation, Islamabad ( Paras LI to
6.2, pages 6'16'PEPE)-In the performance evaluation report, Audit pointed out that the first
performance evaluation report, prepared in 1985, was discussed by the PAC in 1988. Re-valuation was
conducted in pursuance ol the PAC's directive. The Foundation, which was established to provide
books at moderate Prices to students and general public, had published 953 foreign reprinted books and
1302 general books. The cost ofbooks published was very high. A book printed for Rs. 100 actually cost
the Foundation Rs. 400 due to huge overheads. Delay in printing of text books gave opportunity to
private publishers to supply books in market at much lower rates. Thus market share ofthe Foundation
was reduced and stock of unsold books had increased. The stock amounted to Rs. 26.6 million on 30th
June, l99l . The Foundation faced financial crises time and again and received financial assistance by the
Government to the tune of Rs. 66 million upto June,1992. Sales continued to decrease, dropping to Rs.
8.81 miltion 1990-91 as compared to Rs.22.2 million in 1986-87. The Foundation incurred a loss of Rs.
7.19 million in 1990-91. Accumulated loss on 30-6- 1992 was Rs. 29.88 million. 40- 50oh of sales usually
remained stuck as trade debts. The Foundation was overstaffed. The organiiation had not succeeded in
meeting its basic objective of supply of standard books for school and college students. Audit therefore
stressed that basic decisions regarding future of the organization were required.

I I 84. The Ministry stated that the financial position of the Foundation is very poor indeed and
a major contributing factor being the interest paid to the Federal government on the worki[g capital. It
has been requested that the loan may be converted into a grant to make the Foundation self-sufficient.
Text books of very good quality are being supplied by the Foundation at reasonable prices. A
recommendation had already been made for merging the National Book Foundation and National
Book Council. The Board of Governors has not yet been fonned by the Federal Government. So, its
meeting could not be held. However, the delay in publication had been eliminated.

I 185. The Commitee observed that the Foundation should adopt measures to clear the existing
stock. Audit's recommendation regarding merger of National Book Foundation and National Book
Council was also endorsed. Concern was expressed at the fact that the Board or Governors had not yet
been formed which was a basic requirement for the smooth functioning of the foundation. The Principal
Accounting Offtcer was advised to review the evaluation report in detail and consider the
recommendations for adoption.
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I 186. The Committee desired to know the Ministry's plans for improving the financial position

of Universities. The Principal Accounting oflicer stated that a very high level Committee had been

formed to review the financial position of the Universities. The Committee had recomrnended that the

losses of the Universities could be balanced either in installments or in lump sum' Similarly, the new

education policy, which had been approved in principle by the Cabinet, had made some

recommendations for improving the working of Universities. The policy would soon be implemented

and the position of the Universities would hopefully improve by the year 2000 as a result of proposed

measures.

118?. The Committee also advised the Ministry to provide record of Nai Roshni Schools for
audit to enable audit to finalize its report in three months and inform the Committee.

I 188. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Education.

These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may_be necessary under the rules.

I 189. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the 30th July,
1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

lslamabad, the 10th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, 30rh Juty, 1992.

Twenry Third Sitting (PAC).

I 190. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House. lslamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Government Accounts for
1987-88. The fotlowing membrs attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

L Mr- Hamza, MNA. Chairman

2. Mian Abdul Sattar Lalika. Member
Minister for Information & Broadcasting.

3. Syed Shahid Mehdi Naseem, Memher

.Minister of State for Natural Resources.

4. Rana Tanveer Hussain. Member
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance.

5. Mir Balakh Sher Mazari. MNA. Memher

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary General.

2. Mr. Javaid Akhtar Sheikh, Joint Secretary (Admn).

3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

4. Mr. Jamal Abdul Nasir Usmani, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Muhamrnad Naseer Ahsan. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

3. Mr. Najm Hosain Syed, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

4. Mr. Zaheeruddin Jeddy, Deputy Auditor General (CA&E).

5. Mr. A.R. Aril Director General (GA).

6. Mr. Irfan Hussain, Director General (CA)..

7. Mr. Shamim Haider, Director General Audit (Federal Government).

Mtnistry of Finance:

l. Mr. Mahmood Ahmed Lodhi, Additional Secretary.

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Joint Secretary (Budget).
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3. Mr. I. M. Mohsin, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.

4. Mr. Zafar Mian, Financial Adviser (Health).

5. Mr. Imdad Ahmed Mian, DFA (Health).

I l9l. Accounts Examlned,-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Population Welfare Division.

2. Health Division.

3. Special Education & Social Welfare Division.

4. Aviation Division.

POPULATION WELFARE DIVISION

1192. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Population Welfare Division. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Mahbub Ahmad, Additional Secretary (I3charge).

2. Mr. Khalil Ahmad Siddiqui, Joint Secretary (Planning).

3. Mr. Bashir-ud-Din Ahmad, Director (SMC).

4. Mr. Iqbal Hassan Makhdoomi, Director (FM).

5- Mr. Ghulam Rabbani, Deputy Director (Planning).

6. Dr. Hashim Popalzai, Section Officer (F&A).

I 193. This Division controlled the following gfanrs :-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l Population Welfare Division.

2. Development Expenditure of
Population Welfare Division.

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. r-1987-88)

1194. Grant No. I l0-Population Welfare Division ( Page 331-AA ).-There was a saving of
Rs. 187,465 in the grant which was surrendered. The Committee made no comment.

I 195. Grant No. 168-Development Expenditure of Population Welfare Division ( Page
333-AA)--41e grant closed with a saving of Rs. 142,558,059. Almost all the saving was surrendered.
The Committee did not make any observation.

ll0

t68
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AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (VOL. r-1987-88)

(i) Performance Audit Report on Contraceptive Requirement and Distribution ( Paras 1.1 to 7.5,
pages 143-150-AR)-

(ri) Performance Audit Report on Social marketing of Contraceptives in Pakistan ( Paras I .1 to 2.1 I ,

pages 153-158-AR)-

I I 96. Audit presented a combined brief on the two performance audit reports. The project for
contraceptive requirement and distribution was started in 1985. Its objective was to expedite the
Government efforts to control population growth and check the expected birth of 1.2 million children
during | 985-88. An amount ol Rs. 567 million was allocated for the purpose with the help of USAID,
government of Great Britain and U.N. Family Planning Association for forecasting the requirement,
purchase and distribution of preventive medicine. A Central, Depot was established from where
medicine stock was despatched to various district centres through Government and non-Government
organizations. Targets of the project were only partially achieved. Distribution of various medicines

ranged between 27 to 95 per cent ofthe targets. Success in control over population growth remained 58%
ofthe target. Audit attributed shortfall in target achievement to ineffective publicity, lack ofefforts to
develop social and political awareness, inefficient performance of the government structure, non-

existence of a monitoring system improper maintenance of centtal depot and inefficient ltnancial
management. Resultantly only Rs. 316 million could be spent against the estimates of Rs. 567 million.
The other project for social marketing ofcontraceptives was started with the help ofa private enterprise

and had similar objective's. Audit pointed out that out of Rs. 190 million allocated for the project, only
Rs. 90 million could be spent and it was expected to achieve 5l o% of the targets by its completion in June

1989. Under the project 192 million condoms and 9 million oral pills were to be distributed but only 53

million condoms were distributed while the oral pills were not distributed at all. The project which was to
start in I 984, took offin 1987. However, the project consultants, NDFC, were paid consultancy fee since

1984. Audit stated that failure of this project could be attributed to problems of administrative nature.

The PC-I of the project was approved very late. With a view to making population planning

programmes more effective, Audit recornmended enhanced cooperation between irnplementing

agencies concerned, proper accounting procedures, proper publicity to create public awareness and

better administrative control of the programme parameters.

| 197 . The department acknowledged that the two projects could not succeed as the people were

not mentally prepared for it. Proper publicity was not done. A family planning service at national level

could not be established. The rural population was not involved in such programmes. Basic

infrastructure was not available and use of media for publicity was allowed to a limited extent only.
After learning the basic lessons a pilot programme was being launched to cover 13,000 villages each

having population in excess of2,000. A married lady resident from each village would be appointed as

worker who would register ladies and motivate them to use family planning methods. In cities, as well,

trainin! and medicine would be provided to people at government expense. Political leaders were being

approached to convince people. The Government had also allowed use of meida for publicity with
certain reservations. Religious opposition had also subsided to some extent and it was to be hoped that
positive results would be achieved.

I198. The Committee observed that in view of the intensifying pressure on limited resources

and negative implications for national developmental efforts, population control programmes should

be accorded the highest priority. It was sad that in the earlier projects public money was spent without
proper organizational structure and lull governmental commitment to the ideas ofpopulation planning.

As a result not only the money spent had gone waste but developmental efforts had received a rnajor set

back. Now that the importance of proper administrative machinery had been established the pilot
programme should not be launched and Government money spent in any half-hearted manner' The

need for effective utilization of electronic media to motivate the public was of basic sigaificance

Cooperation of Ulema and leaders of public opinion should also be solicited. The success of Bangladesh
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and Indonesia in family planning had indicated that such programmes could be successful in Muslim
countries. The example and experience ofthese countries shoutd be studied and emulated. In any case
crude attempts and wastage of resources should be avoided. It was also discussed that motivational
campaign should be Iaunched with caution and both women and men should be motivated. Only such
people should be recruited id the programme as were themselves convinced of the importance of the
programme.

1199. Points not discussed to be teated as settled,-The Committee did not make any
observation on other pointsiparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Population Welfare
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

HEALTH DIVISION

1200. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts. Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Health Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. A.R. Siddiqi, Secietary.

2. Mr. Faris Rehman Khan, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Zia Muhammad, Deputy Secretary.

4. Dr. Abdul Ghafoor, Executive Director (NIH).

5. Dr. Fahim Arshad Malik, Deputy Drecror General (Health).

6. Chaudhry A.A. Mujahid, Dircctor (Malaria Control).

7. Dr. Qazi AMus Saboor Khan, Deputy Director General (Health).

8. Dr. Malik Manzoor Ahmed Khan, Deputy Director General Heatth (BHS Cell).

1201. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

3.

l. 65

66

67

r564.

HealthDivision.

Medical Services.

Public Health.

Development Expenditure of Health Division.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNT (clv[) (vol. r_1987_88)

1202. Grant No. 65-Health Division (PaSe 222-AA)--:fhe grant closed with a saving of
Rs.309,679- The Committee made no observation.

1203. Grant No.66-Medical Services ( Page 22 j-AA )---There was an excess of Rs. 1,039,575
in the grant. Although the Ministry stressed that thcre was a saving in the grant as per their record, Audit
pointed out that the reconciliation of accounts with AGPR was not satisfactory. The Committee agreed
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that the problem had arisen due to non-effective reconciliation. The Ministry was advised to reconcile

the figures with audit and submit report to Committee to enable it to formulate recommendation
regarding regularization of the excess expenditure. The Committee also stressed need for effective

internal audit and regular convening of Departmental Accounts Committee meetings pV the Ministry.

l2M. Grant No.67 - Public Health (Page 224-AA)=-An amount of Rs. 1,521,200 was

surrendered out of the total saving of Rs. 1,808,884. Thus there was a net saving of Rs. 287,684. The

Committee did not olTer anv comment.

1205. Grant No. 156 - Development Expenditurc of Health Division ( Page 229-AA )=-There
was a saving of Rs. 283,506,157. Rs. 101,130,450 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of
Rs. 182,375,707. The Ministry stated that the saving was caused because the cxpenditure of foreign aid

could not be booked in time due to complexity of procedures. The Committee accepted the explanation.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL.VIII_I98?.88)

1206. Biological Production Division, National Institute of Health ( Paras 2-3, page 20-

IRPSEl.-Audit pointed out that accounts of the Biological Production Division were submitted late.

The accounts for 1989-90 and l99G9l were not received in time. From the accounts for 1988-89 it
appeared that th€ institute suffered a net loss of Rs. 2.121 million. The Ministry stated that in future
accounts would be submittcd in time. The losses for the year occurred becasue the cost of production
increased but prices were not revised. However, since then a system of annual adjustment of prices had

been adopted. Resultantly the Division's working on no profit no loss basis uas now being reflected in ,

the accounts. The Committee was inforrned that currently the demand of snake bite serum from

provinces was being met and capacity could be increased if necessary.

l2O7 . Points not discassed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the H€alth Dvision. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE DIVISION

1208. The r-ommittee took up ior its,examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Special Education and Social Welfare Division. The following departmental

repres€ntatives wer€ present :-

l. Mr. Mohammad Alim Baluch, Secretary.

2. Mr. S. M. Hasan, Additional Secretary/DG.

3. Mr, Muhammad Shareef, Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Munawar Khan, Section Otficer (F&A).

5. Mr. Akhtar Munir, Director (A&C).

. 6. Mr. Khalid Naeem. Director-I.

7. Mr. Mumtaz Hussain Malik. Director-Il.

8. Mr. Mujeebul Haq, Director-Ill.

9. Dr. Mrs. Saleha Suhag, I)irector-IV.
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10. Miss. Najeeba Nasreen, Dcputy Director (Finance).

I l. Mr. Anwar-ul-Haq, Accounts Offrcer.

12. Mr. Zahoor Ahmed. Aeounts OIIicer.

13. Mr. Masood Ahmad Cheema. Accounts Offrcer.

1209. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S.No. NameofGrant GrantNo.

Special Education and Social Welfare Division.

Other Expenditure of Social Welfare.

Special Education.

Other Expenditure of Special Education Division.

Development Expenditure of Social Welfare.

Development Expenditure of Special Education.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) (VOL. I-198?-88)

1210. Grant No.68-Special Education and social laelfare Division ( page 225-AA),-An
amount of Rs. 274,182 was surrendcred against the saving of Rs. 261,023. The Committee made no
observation.

l2ll. Grant No.69 - Other Expenditure of Social Welfare (Page 266-AA).-The original
grant wds Rs. 123,000. A supplementary grant of Rs. 50,000,000 was also taken to make the final grant
Rs. 50,123,000, out df which Rs. 50,121,025 were sp€nt leaving a saving of Rs. 1,975. The Committee
was informed that the supplementary grant was taken for a special fund created for the welfare of
widows, orphans and destitute and the total amount was transferred to the fund. Regarding utilization
ofthe fund the Ministry stated that only a part of the arnount had been utilized so far to give financial aid
to the needy people who were required to submit applications through their elected representatives to the
Prime Minister's Secretariat. The balance was being transferred to Bait-ul-Maal. The amount could not
be consumed due to non-formulation of rules for the operation of the fund. Recently the Prime Minister
had decided to make payments to widows, orphans and disabled pcrsons out of the fund. It had also
been decided that in future the rules of Bait-ul-Maal would appty to the fund as well.

1212. The Committee took serious note of the fact that rules could not been framed to utiliz€ a
charitable fund despite lapse of five years. Audit was advised to examine utilization of the fund and
submit report to the Committee.

1213. Grant No. 70 - Special Education ( Page 227-AAJ.-There was an excess of
Rs. 8,212,699 in the grant. The Ministry initially contended that as per thcir record there was a saving of
Rs. 2.3 million. Audit, however, pressed that during a reconciliation carried out on lTth January 1989,
the Ministry had accepted the excess in the grant. The Committee advised the Audit and Ministry to
reconcile the figures and submit a mutually acceptable report to thc Committee. Recommendations for
regularization of the excess was withheld pending the reconciliation of accounts.

68

69

70

71

157

158

l.

2.

J.

.+.

5.
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1214. Grant No. 7l-Other Expenditure of Special Education Diyision (Page 228-AA )-Jhe
total allocation under the grant, Rs. 3,798,000 was transferred to other organizations. It was pointed out
that in case of such expenditure through transfer, audit certificate for proper utilization of the amount
by the receiving agencies was necessary. The Ministry stated that the amounts were given to registered
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) with the condition that full account of utilization would be
rendered. The Committee advised Audit to certify that all transfer payments to NGOs and other
agencies were spent on bona Jide purposes in accordance with rules and regulations.

1215. Grant No. |S7-Development Expenditure of Social Welfare ( page 230-AA );--The
grant closed with a saving of Rs.652,361out of which Rs. 156,006 were surrendered, leavinganet saving
of Rs. 496,355. The Ministry explained that some social welfare projects could not be started and posts
were not filled which caused the saving. The Comrnittee advised the Ministry to have internal audit and
hold Departmental Accounts Committee meetings.

1216. Grant No. 1S8-Development Expenditure of Speciat Education (Page 231-AA). Audit
reported a net saving of Rs. 35,208,582 but the Ministry contended that the saving was less because an
amount of Rs. 19 million transferred to a PLA had not been booked by audit. The representative of
Finance Division pointed out that although funds had been transferred to PLA with their concurrence,
the use of development funds by the Division left much to be desired and there was need for a special
audit of their development funds.

l2l7 . The Committee advised that audit and Division may reconcile figures of the grant and
submit report to the Committee. Audit was also advised to take up speical audit of development
expenditure of the Division in consultation with Finance Division who would assist in determining the
scope and terms of reference for the audit. Report of the special audit would be submitted in three
months.

1218. Points not dhcussed to be treated as settled,-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Speciat Education and Social
Welfare Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any actio'n as may be necessary under the
rules.

AVIATION DIVISION

1219. The Committee deferred the examination of the accounts of Aviation Division for
1987-88. These will be taken up with the accounts of the Division for 1988-89.

1220. The Comrnittee thereafter, adjourned sine-die,,

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETINGS OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE ON

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1986'87

Saturday, the 27th MaY, 1989.

First Sitting (PAC).

The Public Accounts Committee, after completing its review of the accounts, Audit Reports for
1985-86, took up for its examination the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The following members

attended the meeting, which as usual was held in Committee Room No. 2 of the Parliament House,

Islamabad :-

Public Accounts- Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman

2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.

3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member
Minister of State for Youth Affairs.

4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member

5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat r

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.

2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari. Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Syed lftikhar Shabbir, Depqty Auditor-General (GA).

3. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (G A).

4. Sheikh Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

5. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General, (Railway Audit).

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Development Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing).
Planning and Development Division.

2- Mr. Hameed Akhtar Niazi, FA (Communications).

2. Accounts ExarniaeA-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Railways were examined by the
Committee during the meeting.
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MINISTRY OR RAILWAYS

3. The Comrnittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. The following departmental representatives were presenr :-
l. Mr. H. A. Majeed, Chairman/Secretary.

2. Mr. K. N. Cheema, Member (Finance).

3. Mr. K. A. Khurshid, Member (Mechanical Engineering).

4. Mr. S. Zahoor Ahmed, Member (Traffrc).

5. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Sheikh, Member (Civil Engineering).

6. Mr. S. M. Waheeduddin, General Manager.

7. Mian Muhammad Ashiq, Chief Engineer.

8. Mr. Riaz Mahmood, Chief Engineer (S & C).

9. Mr. M. Ziaullah, Chief Mechanical Engineer.

. 10. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Chief Commercial Manager.

ll. Mr. Irshad Ahmad Sheikh, Chief Engineer,
(Concrete Sleeper Factories).

12. Mr, S. Z. H. Bokhari, Director (Finance).

13. Mr. S. Naqi Mohsin, FA & CAO (Internal Audit).

14. Mr. Khalid Rashid. FA & CAO.

15. Mr. Ashiq Ali Butt, Deputy Director (Budget1.

4. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I CiYil

l. Capital Outlay on Investrncnt in Railways.

2. Capital Outlay on Pakistan Railways.

Pskistan Railways

I . Pakistan Railways.

2. Other Capital Expenditure of Pakistan Railways.

3. Capital Outlay o4 Pakis!$_&"ilygn 
"_-

131

t9l

lll

t38

l9r

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CrVrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

5. Grant No. l37-Capitat Outhy on Invesrment in Railways ( Page 350-AA ).--The grant closed
with a saving of Rs. I I,189,542. It was explained that uncertainties about position regarding repayment
of foreign loans and lack of coordination between the Administrative Division and EAD prevented the
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saving from being surrendered in time. An assurance was given by the Secretary that in future. as

already instructed by the PAC in the previous meeting. strict monitoring of the loans would be carried

out by the Ministry itself. The Committee expressed the hope that the Ministry would follow-up on this

assurance seriously and improved position would come before the PAC in its nexl meeting'

6. Grant No. |9l-CaPital
variation.

on Pakistan Railv'ays ( Page 351-AA ).--There was no

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (PAKISTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. V-I986-87)

7. Grant No. I I l-Pakistan Railways (Pages I0-11-AA-Railways).-Excess of Rs. 10,494,091
under "Charged" Section, as explained, was due to resources gap which in turn increased the interest
charges on the over-draft drawn from State Bank. Saving of Rs. 63,441,383 in respect of "Other than
Charged" expenditure was converted into an excess ofRs.24,576,617 after withdrawal ofRs. 88,0 t8,000
by Finance Division and was recommended by the Committee for regularisation through Excess Budget
Statement alongwith the excess of Rs. 10,494,091 under "Charged" Section.

8. Grant No. 138-Other Capital Expenditure of Pakistan Railn'ays ( Page 12-AA-
Railways ) .-Sa ing of Rs. 12,600,925 under "Other Than Charged" was reported to be due to
sprinkling of allocations over a large number of locations. It was assured that works were now being
under taken in such a way that they were completed within the same financial year. The Committee took
serious noticc of non-utilisation of Rs. 873.020 million kept in Railways Improvement Fund. The
Principal Accounting Officer was advised to make the utilisation more effective and Audit was asked to
prepare a brief for bringing the unsatisfactory position to the notice of the Prime Minister. (The brief
was sent to the Prime Minister by the Chairman, PAC on 30-5-1989).

9. Grant No. |9l-Capital Outlay on Pakistan Railways (Page l3-AA-Railways ) .-

Outk4'

10. Audit pointed out that while explaining Grant No. 186-Capital Outtay on Pakistan
Railways, for 1985-86, the excess expenditure of Rs. 129,409,383 was attributed by the Ministry of
Railways to an error of Rs. 178,747,000 due to adoption of an incorrect rate of exchange. On hearing the
above explanation, PAC had recommended the above amount for inclusion in Excess Budeet Statement
for the year.

I I . In explaining the saving under the above grant for 1986-87 it was stated by the Ministry that
the saving ofRs. 71.268,000 was due to write back ofthe above accounting error ofRs. l?8,747,000. The
correct position for the above grants after correction of error in 1985-86 accounts comes as under:-

ll-A. Grant No. 186-Capital Outlay on pakistan Railways (page l3-AA-Railways).-

Final Grant.
Actuals.

Saving.

!e8s-86

Final Grant.
Actual

Saving

(Flence no excess is to be regularized)

Rs. l,{40,233,000
Rs. 1.668.965.000

Rs. 7l ,268,000

Rs. 1,827,632,000
Rs. 1,778,294,383

Rs. 49,337,6t7
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ll. The position for 1986-87 was thar there was an excess of Rs. t52,1214,000.

l-i. The Ministry has to explain the above excess for consideration of the Committee. Excess
was attributed to various factors like increase in the purchase price ofYen, increase in rates ofsales tax
and customs duty on certain imported equipments. Various short-comings were pointed out by Audit in
this general explanation. After discussion. the Ministry promised to provide details of expenditure to
Audit. It was decided that the excess would be deemed to be recommended for regularisation through
Excess Budget Statement provided the Auditor-General is satisfied with the detailed explanation of the
Ministry.

AUDIT REPORT (PAKISTAN RAILWAYS) ffOL. VI-I986-87)

14. Overdraft from State Bank (Para 2.10, pages 8-9-A R-Railways./.-Audit reported that the
Railways budgeting system had a peculiar basis. Its earning and expenditure was estimated and there
was a provision ofover-draft from State Bank in case expenditure exceeded the earnings. This over-draft
has a certain specified limit and when actual drawal exceeded this limit interest at a paneLrate is charged.
Audit drew 'the attention of the Committee to various problems inherent in the system. The
departmental represpntative explained that the over-draft limit had been recently increased from a
highly unrealistic Rs. 100 million to Rs. 300 million. It was also argued that the Railways budget had a
very high component of mandatory payments like pension and pay emoluirents. Further due to
antiquated rolling stock and poor condition of tracks, maintenance costs were exceptionally high.
These constraints left very little manoeuverability to the administration. The situation required that the
Railway budgeting should be realistically reviewed.

15. As a result ofdetailed discussion the Cornmittee was ofthe opinion that current over-draft
system had an undesirable effect of bringing an unrealistic financial position before the Parliament and
it directed that a detailed paper highJighting the financial problems being faced by the Railways be
submitted after the current Budget Session of the National Assembly.

16. Concrete Sleeper Factories ( Paras 3.1.1 to 3.9.7, pages 23-31-AR-Railways ).-Aldit
explained that, in order to reduce dependence on the import of wooden sleepers, Railways decided to
establish 4 RCC sleepers factories at the cost of Rs. 256 million including a foreign exchange
component of Rs. 88.50 million. The factories were to be set up at Shahinabad, Kotri, Kohat and
Kiridhor/Bostan alongwith one Prestressed Concrete Sleeper (PSC) factory at Khanewal. The factories
at Khanewal and Kotri started production in December, 198 I , while factories at Kohat and Shahinabad
were commissioned in January and March, 1982, respectively. The construction of the 5th sleeper
factory was deferred. Actual production offour factories during l98l to June, 1985 was 800,460 sleepers
against the. target of 1,354,166 sleepers. Only 687,480 sleepers were supplied to the engineering
department for laying. Average utilisation ofthe sleeper factories during the 5th Five Year Plan period
(1977-83) and 6th Five Year Plan period (1983-88) was Rs. 0.218 million and Rs. 0.184 million per
annum respectively against a rated capacity of Rs. 0.550 million for the frve factories. Audit argued thit
actual utilization did not justify investment in four additional factories.

l7 . The Committee considered the Performance report and agreed with Audit's contention that
only one factory would have been sufficient and planning offive factories was exceptionally wasteful of
national resources. The Corrmittee further observed that actual utilization could be increased since the
available track was in need of extensive re-habilitation-Enhanced utilization would also tend to reduce
per unit cost and would have a beneficial over all effect. The Railways may also consider diversificalion
of the available potential into areas like manufacture of electricity transmission poles for WAPDA.

18. Facilitiesfor transportation of lime-stone and Dolomite from Makli and Jhimpir ( Paras 4.1.1
to 4.3.10, pages 35-43-AR-Railways).-Audit pointed out that Pakistan Steel Mills, Karachi had a
regular requirement of lime-stone and dolomite for its plants. These raw materials were available as ores
at Makli and Jhirnpir, respectively. On recommendation of M/s. TRECON cousultant, a project for
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handling the transportation of these ores was undertaken by Railways. Two sidings, one from Makli to
Jangshahi Railway Station and other from crusher plant to Jhimpir Railway Station were taken up as

Railways own project. The project was approved in April, 1979 at a cost of Rs. 84.101 million including
Foreign Exchange cemponent of Rs. 13.076 million, where-in the cost of Civil Engineering portion was

Rs. 44.466 million including Foreign exchange component of Rs. 1.866 million. It was to be completed
within 17 months. The main objectives of the project were:-

Transportation of 2000 tons of lime-stone and 800 tons of dolomite daily to steel.mills;

Transportation of 300 tons of slag daily from Steel Mills to proposed Cement Factory at
Thatta;

Transportation of 80 tons of Gypsum daily from Daud Khel/Khewra to the proposed
Cement Factory Thatta; and

(iv) Transportation of 1000 tons ofCement daily from Cement Factory to the other parts of
the country.

Construction of the siding.was delayed for l-ll2 years. The project went into operation in October,
1981. The traffic handling from l98l to 1987 was far less than the project had anticipated. Railways
earning during the period (1980-81 to 1986-87) was Rs. 70.695 million against the target of Rs. 365.300
million. One reason for this was a 50% shortfall in demand by the Pakistan Steel Mills. Railways could
not fulfil even the reduced demand which resulted in failure to capture traffic amounting to Rs. 4.?67
million during the period 1982-83 to 1986-87. Railways also lost probable revenue of Rs. I .927 million
due to rejection of l8l4 wagons by the Steel Mills. This ineflicient utilization of an available opportunity
resulted in considerable traffic of lime-stone and slag being diverted to road transportation sector which
cashed the opportunity by offering cheaper rates. It was argued by the departmental representative that
the project was feasible. The major reason for under-achievement in this regard was that the Pakistan
Steel Mills waS not operating at lCOVo capacity due to various reasons. This situation was expected to
improve and every effort would be made to capture the available earning potential.

19. The Committee observed that Railways had gone ahead with a substantial development
project without obtaining a formal commitment from Pakistan Steel Mills binding it to the utilisation of
the facilities being'developed by Railways exclusively for their requirements. The Committee further
observed that Pakistan Steel Mills should make every effort to utilize the facilities on which large
amount had been spent from the Public exchequer.

20. The Committee decided to defer, to its next session. consideration of remainins Audit Paras
of Ministry of Railways for 1986-87.

21. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on sunday, the2gth May, 19g9.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secreturv Gencral.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Islamahad, the 10th Decenher. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 28th May, 1989.

Second Sitting (PAC).

22. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of tlte

Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The

following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l' Mr' Hakim Ali Zardari' MNA' Chairman

2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
, Minister of State for Food and Agriculture. Member

3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,
MemberMinister of State for Youth Affairs.

4. Syed Muhamad Aslam, MNA. Member

5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan'
Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahrnad Gotaya, Joint Secretary'

2. Mr. Arif Mansur' Deputy Secretary (PAC)'

3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC)'

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan'

. 2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA)'

3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E)'

'4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).

5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'

6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt)'

7. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (Commercial Audit)'

8. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General (Railway Audit).

g. Mr. S. T. Rehman, Director General, Audit and Accounts, Works'
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Mintstry of Finencc ald Plrming and Dcvelopment Division:

l. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, FA (Cabinet).

2. Mr. Nasim Ahmad, FA (Education).

3. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DFA (Cabinet)

4. Mr. I.A. Saeed, DFA (Education).

5. Mr. Iqbal Hamid, Deputy Socretary.

6. Mian AMul Hakim, Director (Project Wing), Planing and Development Division.

23. Accounts Exarnined.-Acr,ounts pertaining to the following MinistrieslDivisions were
examined by the Committee buring the rneetiug :-

l. Cabinet Division (including CDA).

2. Ministry of Education.

3. Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission.

4. Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat.

5. Ministry of Railways (Rcrnaining portion).

CABINET DIVISION

24. The Committee took up f9r its exa-mination the Apropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.'pertaining to the Cabinet Division. The following departmental representatives were pres€nr :-
l. Mr. Hasan Zaheer, Secretary.

2. Mr. Tewliq Fehmi, Additional Secretary.

3. Mr. Zalar Hasan Mahmud; Joint Secretary (NDC).

4. Mr. M. Asghar Khan, Joint Secretary/Director General (ERC).

5. Mr. Khalid Amin eureshi, Deputy Secretary.

6. Mr. Muhammad Latif, Section Officer.

7. Mr. Shamshad Ali Rana, Section Oflicer.

8. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Controller (Stationery & Forms, Karachi).

9. Mr. M.A. Jabbar, Additional 
.secretary/Director 

General (pCp).

10. Mr. Mazhar Rafi, Chairman (CDA).

I l. Mr. Shamsher Ali Khan, FA/Member (CDA).
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12. Mr. Tayyab Ali Sheikh, Deputy Director General (Works) (CDA).

13. Mr. A. R. Javed, Deputy Director General (Services) (CDA).

14. Dr. N. A. Baloch, Adviser (National Hijra Council).

15. Mr. M. M. Kazim, Senior Member (FLC).

16. Mr. Ahmad Owais Pirzada, Secretary (FLC).

17 . Dr. A. Sattar, Director General (Computer Bureau).

Mr. Salim A. Chaudhry, Director General (Deptt. Communication Security).

Dr. Muhammad Shafi Ahmad, Chairman (SUPARCO).

Khawaja Abdul Waheed, Member (Finance) (SUPARCO).

Mr. Iftikhar Aziz Ahmad, Deputy Director (Intelligence Bureau)'

This Division controlled the following grants :-

18.

19.

20.

2t.

25.

SNo. NameofGrant Grant No.

L Cabinet

2. Cabinet Division

3. Emergency Relief and Repatriation

4. Land Reforms

5. Other Expenditure of Cabinet Division

6. Stationery and Printing

7. Capital Outlay on Land Reforms

8. Development Expenditure of Cabinet Division.

9. Capital OutlayonWorks ofCabinet Division.

10. Capital Outlay on New Federal Capital.

I

2

J

4

5

l5

134

139

175

176

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-l 986-87)

26. Grant No. |-Cabinet ( PaSe 22-AA).-After surrendering Rs. 5,285,886 a net saving of

Rs. 1,467,170 rv.es reported by the Division. The residual saving was explained as the amount kept

available for any possible cabinet eipension. No comments were given by the PAC.

27.Grant No. 2-Cabinet Division ( PaSe 23-AA) .-lhere was a net saving of Rs. 516,003 after

surrender of Rs. 23,657,379. No. comments were offered by the Committee.
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28. GrantNo.3-EmeryencyReliefandRepatiation(Pase24-AA).-AsumofRs.3,522,578
was surrendered leaving a negligible net saving of Rs. 4,888. The Committee did not make any

comments.

Zg. Grant No. zl-Land Reforms ( Pase 25-AA ).-Rs. 286,500 were surendered by the

department against saviDg of Rs. 281,393. The Committee did not make any observation.

30. Grant No. S-Other Expenditure of Cabinet Division ( Page 26-AA).-No comments were

offered by the committee on the net saving of Rs, 836,659 after surrender of Rs. 4,552,963.

31. Grant No. IS-Stationery and Printing (Page 29-AA).--The grant cloged with a technical

excess, since against a saving of Rs. 5,263,887, the department had surendered Rs. 'l,164'871.

32. Grant No. 134 Capital Outlay on Land Reforms (PaSe 30-AA).-saving was reduced to

Rs.056,918 after surrendering Rs. 33, 510,880. The Committee was infoimed that the surrendered

amount perbined to funds allocated for settlement of certain of old cases which were under protracted

litigation. Once it was assured that the cases would not b€ settled in the current financial year the amount

was surrendered. The Committee desired to know as to how many cases pertaining to the two land

reforms were still pending. Position in this regard was explained by the dpartmental representative. The

Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and directed that special efforts should be undertaken
to settle all outstanding cases and advise from Law Division obtained in this regard.

33. After the meeting, the senior Member, Federal Land Cornmission in a Communication
addressed to the Secretary, National Assembly Secretariat clarified that the total cases outstanding
before the Commission were 626 and not in excess of 5000 as the Committee was given to understand
during the meeting. It was also informed that with the appointment of a whole time Chairman and three
members the finalization process would be expedited.

34. Grant No. L39-Development Expenditure of Cabinet Division (Page 3I-AA).-No
comments were offered by the Committee on the negligible net saving of Rs. 1,063 after surrender of
Rs. 2,385,656.

35. Grant No. l7|-Capital Outlay on l{orks of Cabinet Division (Page 33-AA).--There was
no variation since the entire saving of Rs. 20, 974,000 was surrendered.

36. Grant No. 176-Capital Outlay on New Federal Capilal ( Page 34-A11.-15" entire grant
of Rs. 311,000,000 was utilized by the department.

AUDIT REPORT (CM WORKS) (vOL. U-1986-87)

Capitrl Development Authorify

37 . Mis-management in land disposal by Capital Development Authority involving of
Rs. 384,116,070 (Para 3.2(i), (ii) and (iii), pages 32-34-ARCW).-While assessing. financial

implications of the land disposal policies pertaining to CDA land, Audit observed that:-

(a) Para 3.2 (i)-Some commercial plots were not auctioned but were allotted to
selected persons at determined prices in l98l-85, involving loss of Rs. 378,926,452 to the
Authority.

(b) Para 3.2(ii)-A few commercial plots auctioned in l98l-82 were subsequently cancelled' 
on non-payment of balance amount. These plots were allotted to selected persons at less

than the market rate. Therefore, the authority was put to a loss of Rs. 4,339,618.
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(c) Para 3.2( iii)-1he allotment of a commercial plot in favour of the highest bidder at
Rs. l,l l0 per square yard was cancelled in September. l98l due to non deposit of the
balance amount. The plot was re-auctioned rn June, 1982 at Rs. 2,400 per square yard.
This time too the allotment was cancelled as the highest bidder already had a plot in
Islamabad. The plot was re-allotted to the first bidder in Novembcr, 1982 at the rate
offered by him in December, 1980, instead ofthe market price ofthe plot in June,1982 viz.
Rs. 2,400 per square yard. The CDA thus sustained a loss at the rate of Rs. 1,290 per
square yard (240-l I l0) amounting to Rs. 860,000.

The Committee agreed with Audit's observation that while the government had the prerogative to
establish policies regarding disposal of land, these policies cannot be blind to public interest. The
Committee also observed that the plca that land had been allotted at prices far below the market price
under advise from higher authorities was not acceptable as a general explanation. The situation called
for case by case review to determine the merits of the explanation in each allotment. In cases where
allotments were made under orders from a higher authority, the specific orders needed to be produced
and considered. The Committee asked the Principal Accounting Officer to set up an inquiry Committee
whidlt should review all cases. Where commercial plots were allotted without general balloting and at
prices which were below the market rates/possible auction prices and no effort was made to secure the
best possible price for the public prop€rty. The Committee which should include a representative of
Audit be advised to fix individual responsibility for allotment in each case.

38. At this stage a member drew the attention of the departmental representative to the misuse
of prop€rty leased out for certain specific purposes in the green belt areas. The departmental
representative explained that although a separate branch existed with the Authority to ensure proper
utilization, the Chairman CDA could check up and provide details to the Committee. It was directed
that CDA should not only monitor the leases but ensure that n€cessary action is taken in all cases where
terms of the lease were not being adhered to.

39. The Auditor-General drew thc attention of the Committee to the provision of section 50 of
the CDA Ordinance and argued that the government should make rules and the Authority should frame
its detailed Regulations so that'a basic and pre-established frame work was available to Audit for
reviewing the performance of CDA. The Committee directed that representatives of Audit, Law
Division and CDA should review the implications of Article 50 of CDA Ordinance and determine if a
mandatory requirement of framing "Rules" defining the parameters within which the Authority can
frame its "Regulations" had been omitted in the implementation of the provisions of the Ordinance.

40. Blockade of investment due to in-adequate planning Rs.4,133,194 (Para 3.4, page 34-
ARCW ).-Aooording to Audit an expenditure of Rs. 4,133,194 was incurred in 1983 on certain
preliminary works pertaining to construction of road, i.e. construction of retaining walls and
preparation of sub-grade in 3459 Rft. against the required length of construction ofroad in I 1,100 Rft.
A major portion of this work had been eroded by rains at various points since the project was not
persued further. It was explained by the dcpartmental representative that CDA had to check
encroachments on what was planned to be a major link road. This immediate objective had been

achieved and the road would be constructed after the availability of necessary funds. The Committee
advised that CDA may convince Audit about their policy/plans regarding the link road by providing
n€cessary details of the partly completcd project.

41. Non-recovery of outstanding liabililies F.s. 151,000 (Para3.5(i),page 35-ARCW).-Audit
contendcd that a contr:rct was rescioded but the outstanding dues on account of government material,
Rs. 19,'1fi) on account of hire charges of machinery Rs. 102,432 and a mobilisation advanco of Rs.

18,524 were not recoverd. After discussion, the Committee dropped the para and warned CDA not to
repeat such irregularities in future.
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42. Owr-puymcnt ol' Rs.66.0M ( Paru 3.7,,pugcs 37-38-A RCWI.-Audit had observed that an

extra payment for excavation in slush of silty clay mixed with kankar was made to a contractor although
he had tendered a rate for excavation in all kinds of soil. The departm€nt contested that the operative
classification of soil did not include slush. On Audit's suggestion it was agreed that the point at issue

being a technical one, the details would be sorted out by the department with Audit.

43. Special Report on (|onstrut'tion oJ Huj Complex ut Islumuhad ( Puras 4.1 to 4.10, pages
4(I--49-A IiCW) .-Presenting the study report on construction of Haj Comlex at Islamabad, the Audit,
highlighted that PC-l approved by E.C.N.E.C for Rs. | 17.760 million in May, l9E5 was?evised to Rs.

144.976 milhon involving23%o increase due to increased built-up area and consequent increase in costs.
The project was initially planned to b€ completed in l8 months but was revised to be completed in 09
months. It was not completed even after 30 months. Contract was awarded to contractors without
necessary pre-qualification and without calling for ternders to secure the lowest rat€s. The project was
poorfy pfanned, in which various financial irregularities to the tune of Rs. 3,72O,742werepointed out by
Auditors. CDA defending their position did not agree that the contractors were not qualified and
attributed the delay in completion to frequent changes in specifications. As regards changes in the terms
of the contract these were made before the contract was awarded in the interest of the work and were
effected in open negotiations.

U. The departmental reprsentative strongly argued that in this case the Authority had
managed to complete a major project, originally scheduied for l8 months, in a period of 9 months the
only exc€ption being that the mosque was not completed. This was done inspite of repeated changes in
design and scope ofwork. The Committee accepted the explanation and settled all the paras pertaining
to the project. It however, observed that even when the top executives get involved in such works, which
attract considerable public attention, the department should try its best to meet the situation within the
existing rules and regulations.

45. Points not discussed go be treated as settled.-lheCommittee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Cabinet Division. These, would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules. \

MINTSTRY OF EDUCATION

46' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the Ministry of Education. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l.

2.

3.

Dr. S. M. Qureshi, Secretary.

Mr. Iqbal Ahmed, Joint Secretary.

Mr. M. H. Abbasi, Joint Educational Adviser.

Mr. Munir Ahmed, Joint Educational Adviser.

Mr. M. A. Siddiqui, Joint Educational Adviser.

Memon Abdul Aziz, Joint Educational Adviser.

Mr. Muhammad Ali Rizvi, Deputy Secretary.

Mr. Muhammad Yousaf. Section Offrcer.

Dr. Said Rasul Malik, Deputy Fducational Adviser.

Dr. W. M. Zaki, Managing Director (NBF).

Mr. Muhammad Aslam Rao, Acting Secretary (NBF).

Dr. llassan Asghar Ansari, Member (UGC).

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
12.
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14.

15.
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Brig. Iftikhar Alam, Director (FGEI Cantt. & Garrisons).

M,r. G. M. Shah, Director (FDE).

Maj. Muharnmad lqbal, GSO (ID €GEI Cantt & Garrisons).

47. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Education
2. Education
3. Federal Government Educational

Institutions in the Capital aod
Federal Areas.

4. Federal Government Educational
Institutions in the Cantonments
and Garrisons.

5. Development Expenditure of
Ministry of Education

34
J)

36

37

t48

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

48. Grant No. 34-Ministry of Education ( PaSe 104-AA).-After surrender of Rs. 3,229,000

there was a net saving of Rs. 352,950 which did not attract any comments from the Committee.

49. Grant No.3|-Education ( Page 105-AA).-An excess of Rs. 1,681,068 was reported since

a supplementary grant of Rs. 3,315,000 had not been incorporated in the supplementary schedule of
authorised expenditure. The Committee recommended its regularization through Excess Budget

Statement.

50. Grant No. 36-Federal Government Educational Institutions in the Capital and Federal Areas

( Page 106-AA).-Entire saving of Rs. 8,990,529 was surrendered in time, no comments were offered by

the Committee.

51. Grant No. 37-Federal Government Educational Institutions in the Cantonments and

Garrisons ( Page 107-AA).-After surrender of Rs.8,077,000 there was a net saving of Rs. I,157,513,

which according to the Ministry, could not be utilized due to delay in completion of various building
projects. The Committee did not make any comment.

52. Grant No. 148-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Education (Page 108-AA).-The
grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 69,948,681 after surrendering an amount of Rs. 287,l'10'250. Non-

irtilization of available funds attracted considerable criticism from the Members' It was observed that

the general impression was that Ministry of Education is not receiving adequate funds; viewed against

this asSumption non-utilization of funds was rather in-explicable. The departmental representative

explained tiat utilization of resources presented certain major procedural problems. He pointed out

various specific problems viz.

(D Cumbersome procedure for reallocation of funds.

(ii) In certain instances foreign grants lapse because local funds which, rnay not be more than

5 to l0 of the grant, are not available.
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iiii) th. Principal Accounting Officer does not have adequate information about 4th quarter

releases and his priorities/planning is up set by non-release of funds.

The Committee desired that National Assembly Secretariat write to Ministry of Finance to review the

probelms faced by the Ministry of Education and find effective solutions.

AUDIT REPORT (CML) VOL. I-1986-87)

53. Wastelu! expendirure o.l' Rs. 190,939 ( Para 2, pase S3-frR).-Audit pointed out that
wasteful expenditure of Rs. 190,939 was caused due to appointment ofconsultants one year before the

approval of the scheme and without taking physical possession of the plot for construction ol the

building olUniversity Grants Commission at Karachi. The departmental representative explained that
rhe site ofthe project had to be changed when the plot originally ear-marked was reallocated to Hijra
Yadgar Building. This decision was taken at the highest level. Accepting the explanation, the Committee
dropped the para.

54. Irregqlar expenditure of Rs.86,006 (Para 4, page 53-AR).-Audit held that Chairman,
University Grants Commission was provided furnished accommodation for I ll 12 year even before the
approval of the terms of his service. The departmental representative explained that the practical
decisions could not have been with-held since a Chairman had been appointed. The Ministry applied the
decision of the competent authority once such decision was available. The Committee dropped the para.

55. Over-payment of rent 11s.74,233 ( Para 5,page 54-,4R).-Audit contended that payment of
rent over and above the prescribed ceiling and hiring of an accommodation for two years when the
affective retirement date o[ the offrcer was known, were irregular acts which resulted in extra
expenditure of Rs. 74.233. After reviewing the explanation the Committee dropped the para.

56. Irregular appointment of an ofJicer in B-21 ( Para 7, page S4-AR).-The Committee after
bearing the departmental explanation, settled the para subject to verification of regularization action by
Audit.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VM_I986.87)

National Book Foundation

57 . Working results of the Foundation ( Para I 18, page 140-A RPSE ).-Reviewing its financial
results Audit pointed out that the National Book Foundation suffered a net loss of Rs. 2,498 million
during 1987-88 which increased the accumulated losses to Rs. 19,530 million. The equity of Rs. 15,706
million had thus been totally eroded. The departmental representative observed that it should be kept in
mind that the Foundation was not a profit-oriented organisation. It was providing a very useful.service.
He explained the efforts being under-taken to make it financially viable. The Committee appreciated the
role of the Foundation and advised that its working should be re-organised keeping in view its basic
objectives.

58. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Education. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PAKISTAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

59. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission. The following departmental representatives w€re present:-

l. Mr. Munir Ahmed Khan, Chairman.

2. Mr. Bashir Ahmad Bhatty, Member (Finance).
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3. Mr. Sharafat Ali Khan, Director (Audit).

4. Mr. Mrishtaq Rasool Chaudhary, Director (Budget).

5. Syed Mazhar Imam, Senior Accounts Officer (Audit).

6. Mr. Sajjad Ahmad, Accounts Officer (EA).

. 60. This Commission controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grint No.

L Atomic Energy 12

2. Capital Outlay on Development
of Atomic Energy 174

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

61. Grant No. I2-Atomic Energy ( Page 28-A,11.--76" saving of Rs. 3'993'100 was

surrendered in time leaving no un-utilized funds under the grant. The Committee did not make any

observation.

. 62. Grant No. I74-Capital Outlay on Development of Atomic Energy ( Page 32-All.-Saving
of Rs. 72,648,000 was also entirely surrendered in time. The Committee did not make any comments'

63. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.---The Committee did not make any obs€rvation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the PAEC. These would be treated as settled

subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

WAFAQI MOHTASIB SECRETARIAT

64. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. p€rtaining to

the Wefaqi Mohtasib Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Yt. S. Q.H. Zahidi, Adviser.

2. Mr. Muhammad Ahmad, Deputy Director.

65. This Secretariat controlled Appropriation "Wafaqi Mohtasib" '

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

66. Wafaqi Mohtasib ( Page 356-,41)-No comments were offered by the Committee on the

net saving of Rs. 669,359.

67 . Poinrs not discussed to be tteated as settled :--:lhe Committee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.
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MINISTR,Y OF RAILWAIS
(Deferred Accounts)

68. The Committee took up for its examination remaining portion of Audit paras etc
pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. The following departmental representatives were presenr :-

L Mr. H. A. Majeed, Chairman/Secretary.

2. Mr. K. N. Cheema, Member (Finance).

3. Mr. K. A. Khurshid, Member (Mechanical Engineering). .

4. Mr. S. Zahoor Ahmad, Member (Traffic).

5. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Sheikh, Member (Civil Engineering).

6. Mr. S. M. Waheeduddin, General Manager.

7. Mian Muhammad Ashiq, Chief Engineer.

8. Mr. Riaz Mahmood, Chief Engineer (S & C).

9. Mr. M. Ziaullah, Chief Mechanical Engineer.

10. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Chief Commercial Manaeer.

ll. Mr. Khalid Rashid, FA & CAO.

12. Mr. S. Naqi Mohsin, FA & CAO (Internal Audit).

13. Mr. S. Z.H. Bokhari, Dir'ector (Finance).

14. Mr. Ashiq Ali Butr, Deputy Direcror (Budget1.

AUDrr REPORT (PAKTSTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. VI_19S6-87)

69. Non-utilization of plant and Machinery procuredfor Moghalpura Workshop & Diesel spare
Mandacturing shop, Rawalpindi ( Para 5( I ), pages 57-41-AR-Railways )-Jhe main emphasis of
Audit's contention was that huge investments were made in the procurement of expensive machinery
without proper planning. A sample study had indicated various problems with machinery worth Rs. 6i)
million procured for Railway workshop, Rawalpindi and Moghalpura during 1978 to I9b5. Machinery
worth Rs. 9.1l8 million was reported to have not been properly utilized regularty. While installing o1
eight machines valuing of Rs. 5.096 million was delayed for periods ranging iro. i to 4 y"u... Similarly,
a bar straightening machine procured at a cost of Rs. 4.6 million r"as n"uir utilized tolts capacity and
plant and machinery wort} Rs. 52.378 million was purchased without obtaining approval of pC-1.
Besides, a machine valuing of Rs. 3.060 million procured for Steel Shop, Moghalpura remained idle for
l0 years. An addition expenditure of Rs. 0.6M million was incurred on obtaining additional electricity
supply from WAPDA but the machine was shifted to Loco Shop, Moghalpura; iendering infructuoui

- expenditure of Rs. 0.604 million. The departmental representative explained that since 1982 the
technological level of the department while impoging machinery was being kept in view.

70. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation. It directed the Railway Board to
hold an inquiry to look into the procurement of items/rnachinery which remained un-utilized for
prolonged periods and fix individual responsibilty for the wastages.
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7 l. Review ol' Private Oil Sidings ( Puru 5 ( I I ) , pugcs 7 l-7J - A R - Ruiltrtrl's /-According
ro Audit, an amount of Rs.4.74million was recoverable for the period 1984-85 to 1986-87 from various
oil companies on account of various charges. pertaining to private sidings. The Committee asked the

Railway Board to review the overall position of oil sidings and undertake special efforts for ensuring
recovery from oil companies.

72. Review <2l certsin rrack re-hohilitation u'orks 1 Para 5(lll) pages 77-79-A R'
Rciftr'a.r's J-Following-up on a preception that execution of track renewal works was generally delayed

by the Railways. Audit reviewed progress of certain works included in the 6th Five Year Plan (1983-
88). Out of 253 works. 157 works relating to first four years were selected. It was observed that the
original PC-I prepared in 1983 was not sanctioned and expenditure continued to incurred for 5 years on
the basis on anticipatory approvals. An expenditure of Rs. 747.84 million was incurred in this manner.
In 7 works expenditure was incurred without sanction of estimated. In 29 works expenditure was in
excess ofestimatesby 65Vo.In 6 works fictitious completion reports were drawn although the work had

not even been st arted.38o/o ofthe works had not been completed by 30-6- 1987. Completion reports of 50

works were due'but had not been drawn.

73. Most of the discussion in the Committee meeting was confined to the procedure adopted for
incurring expenditure without formal approval of the PC-I. The Committee was not satisfied with the

explanation that pending approval olPC-I, expenditure continued to be incurred for 5 years on the basis

of anticipatory approvals. The Committee viewed it as a complete break down of the established systems

and controls. It felt that the powers to accord anticipatory approvals, which should be sued in un-usual

circumstances, did not absolve the Principal Accounting Officer from a special effort to get his estimates

approved in the context of available resources. Incurring of huge expenditures on a recurrent basis

without completing the planning/approval process was an omission which could not be easily condoned.

It was directed that position be reviewed in consultation with the Finance and Planning and

Development Divisions and the Committee be informed as to how the entire expenditure stood

regularized. During the discussion the Principal Accounting OfTicer undertook to take action on the

inadequacies pointed out in the Special Study Report.

'14. Custody and Charged off stores ( Para 5 ( IV ) , paget 107-l l6-AR-Railways)-A special

study was carried out by Audit to review the operation of the "custody stores" and the "charged off
stores". it was observed that in 5 out of 19 Depots of custody stores, material worth Rs. 66 million
comprising 6271 different items was lying un-utilized for 5 to 25 years which indicated that
procurements in excess of actual requirements had been made. Most of the unutilized items comprised

out dated machinery and other stock no longer in use. Similarly, charged off stores valuing Rs. 126

million were lying unused with l,t4 engineering subordinates for considerable periods of time. Many

other problems were observed with the handling of these stores.

75. The Railways appreciated the study and observed that it had drawn the attention of the

Board to a very important issue. A detailed review would be carried out. The PAC directed the

department to set up a Committee including representative from Audit, which would work under advise

from Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, MNA and would review the position in all the stores'

'16. Blocking of Capitat &nounting to ,Rs. 8.581 million due to delay in the execution of work

( Paras 6.2 and 6.3, pages 119-120-AR-Railways)-Audit observed that two projects were approved
in 1981 and 1982 to prevent detention oftrains at Riazabad and Rukanpur Railway Stations. Although
the work was started on emergency basis and civil engineering works completed expeditiously, other
facilities pertaining to way and signalling could not be completed. The departmental representative

explained that Railway had for many years faced problems with multidiscipline works. Now under a

new policy a coordinated effort was made by appointing a lead officer with overall responsibility. The

Committee was assured that things will improve in future. The Committee did not offer any further

comments.
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(D Additional expenditure of Rs. 2,600,566 due to delay in the execution of a work and lack of planning
( Para 6.4, pages 12 l-122-AR-Railways )-

(iD Unauthorised expenditure of Rs. 175,460 on a renewal work (Para 6.6, page 123-AR-
Railways )-

(iiD Loss of Rs. 8.930 million due ta supply of sub-standard sleepers ( Para 6.8, pages 124-126-AR-
Railways )-

(iv) Avoidable expenditure of Rs.61,690 due to lack of proper financial discipline ( Para6.I5, page 130-
AR-Railways)-

7't . The subject matter of the above paras being similar to paras 6.2 and 6.3. Audit proposed not
to briirg them up for discussion. These would be deemed to be settled subject to Audit verifrcation.

78. Irregular lease of railway land to the Railway Employees Co-operative Housing Society.
Lahore (LARECHS) (Para 6.17, pages 131-132-AR-Railways)-Andit drew the attention of the
Committee to an administrative action which enable leasing out of two pieces of land measuring 3.35
kanals and 14004 square yards to LARECHS in February and August, 1986. This decision was in
contravention of Railway's own rules and policy as the land was neither in danger of encroachment nor
it was surplus to Railway requirernents. The land was subsequently apportioned and allotted to I I
senior officers. Railways held that they did so on the directive of the then Federal Minister for Railways
which fact was on record. The Committee wanted to see the record and directed that Railways should
not lease or sell out land other than for the benefit ofworkers. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Minister of
State for Youth Affairs and Member PAC was requested to look into the irregular lease as reported by
Audit and report back to the Committee.

79. Serious irregularities lomissions by Railways construction company in a joint yenture (Para
6.18, pages 132-134-AR-Railways )-Ae,ording to Audit, Railway construction Pakistan limited
(RAILCOP), a subsidiary of the Railways established as a public limited company was primarily
responsible for construction of Road/Rail installations, equipments etc. In persuance of a ministerial
decision it got involved in catering and entered into an agreement on I l-5-1986 with a private party.
Audit contended that certain very unusual allowances were given to the private pariy in the "Joint
Venture". The joint venture was not registered with the incomeiax department, no provision for excise
duty, staff retirement fund, rent of counters, electricity/water charges/licence fees was made. These
charges were to be assessed and deducted from gross profit before distribution. The entire investment of
Rs. 2.434 million was converted into an advance made to the private party recoverable in 88 instalments
with a grace period of 24 months. It was also observed that M/s Railcop had suffered a loss of Rs. 0.250
million on the salary and other benefits paid to certain officials of Railcop working for the project. The
Committee took serious note of the irregularities irtvolved and appointed a Sub-Committee consisting
of Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, MNA (Convener) and Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA to look into the
entire operation of the joint venture.

80. Points not discussed to be treated as settled-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

81. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the 29th May,
1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secrelury Ganerul.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 29th May, 1989.
Third Sining (pAC).

82. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairmun
2. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
3. Mr. Byram D. Avari, MNA. Member
4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

L Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
' 2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

1. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E).
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director-General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.
6. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director:General (Commercial Audit).
'1 . Mr. S. T. Rahrnan, Director-General, Audit & Accounts, Works.

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Development Division :

L Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director-General (Project Wing), Planning and Development Division.
2. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, FA (Cabinet).
3. Mr. Nasim Ahmad, FA (Economic Affairs & Commerce).
4. Mr. Moinul Arifin, FA (EPB).
5. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DFA (Cabinet).
6. Mr. S. A. Aziz, DFA (Economic Affairs & Commerce).

83. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Economic Affairs Division.
2. EstablishmentDivision.
3. President's Secretariat (Public & Personal).
4. Management Services Division.
5. Women's Division.
6. Ministry of Commerce.
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ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

84. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
.etc. pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Izharul Haq, Secretary.
2. Sheikh Muhammad Saleem, Joint. Secretary.
3. Mr. Abdul Ghani Sameen, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Ahmad Hussain Malik, Director (Accounts).
5. Mr. Muhammad Yusuf. Section Officer (F & A).
6. Mr. Abdul Rauf, Accounts Officer (F & A).

85. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

3.

Economic Affairs Dvision.
Technical Assistance Schemes.

Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs Division.

.50
5l

l5l

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (vOL. r_t986_37)

86. Grant No. 50-Economic Affairs Division ( page 120-AA ) .-After surrendering of
Rs. 815,816, there was a net saving of Rs. 298,190. Non comments were offered by the pAC.

87. Grant No. 5l-Techinical Assistance Schemes ( Page 12\-AAJ.-There was no var\ation
under the charged portion. The Committee did not make any comments on the net saving of Rs. l5\.9g 1

under the other than charged portion.

88. Grant No. 15L-Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs Division ( page
I 23-AA ) .-Saving of Rs. 730,W0 was surrendered in time.

89. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--IheCommittee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

ESTABLISHMENT DWISION

90. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc' pertaining to the Establishment Division. The following .departmental representatives were
present:-

L Mr. M.I.K. Khalil, Secretarv.
2. Brig. (Retd.) Muhammad A-khtar Khan, Joint Secretary (Admn).
3. Mr. Riaz Ahmed Sipra, Joint Secretary (Training).
4. Mr. Shahid Latif Anwar, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
5. Mr. Manzoor Ahmad Mallal, Section Officer (Budget).
6. Mr. Akhtar Ali Khan, Section Officer {F & A).
7. Commodore (Rerd.) H.A.M. Malik, Secretary (FpSC).
8. Agha Qaisar Ali Zaidi, Direcror General (SWO).
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9l . This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I . Establishment Division 6

2. Federal Public Service Commission. 'l

3. Services Tribunal. 8

4. Other Expenditure of Establishment Division. 9

5. Development Expenditure of Establishment Division. 140

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (vOL. I-1986-87)

92, Grant No. 6-Establishment Division (Page 42-AA;.-The Committee made no
comments on the saving of Rs. 389,210.

93. Grant No.7-Federal Public Service Commission ( Page 43-AA).-The grant closed with
a saving of Rs. 1,041,954. The Committee advised timely surrender of savings in future.

94. Grant No. 8-services Tribunal ( Pase 44-AA).-The grant was fully utilized.

95. Grant No. 9-Other Expenditure of Establishment Division ( Page 45-AAl.-After
surreirder of Rs. 1,043,?90, a negligible net saving of Rs. 101,999 was reported. The Committee did not
make any comments.

96. Grant No. L4}-Development Expenditure of Establishment Division ( Page 46-AA).---The
grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 2,000 after surrendering of Rs. 4,933,000. The Committee did not
make any observation.

9'l . Points not discussed to be treatd as settled.-{he Committee did not m4ke any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report p€rtaining to the Establishment Division. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC & PERSONAL)

98. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the President's Secretariat (Public & Personal). The following departmental representatives were

pfesent:-

l. Mr. Fazlur Rahman Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. Naveed Asghar Qureshi, Director-General (Admn).
3. Mr. Firdaus Alam, Director (Admn).
4. Lt. Cot. M. Ajaib, Military Secretary to the President.
5. Ch. Muhammad Yasin, Section Officer (B & A).
6. Mr. M.A. Shah, Assistant Secretary (Acctt) (Personal).

gg. This Secretariat controlled the Appropriation "Staff Household and Allowances of the

President".
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AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. I_1986_87)

100. Appropriations "staff , Howehold and Alrowances of the president,, ( page 3g-AA ) .-The
grant closed with a net saving of Rs.2,367,677 after surrendering an anticipated saving ofRs. 6,igg,SaS,
The Committee noted that the net saving was a large amount and the Principal Accounting Oflicer
should take steps to ensure timely surrender of savings in future.

l0l. Points not discwsed Io be treated as settled.--The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit nepori pertainin! to the Presidenfs Secretariat lpublic & personal).
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

102. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Management Services Division. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Dr. M.S. Jillani, Secretary.
2. Mr. M.A. Beg, Additional Secretarv.
3. Mr. Mahmud Athar Zaka, Directoi General/Joint Secretary (Admn;.4. Mr. Shamsul Huda Azizi, Deputy Secretary (A-II).
5. Mr. Noor-ul-Hasan, Section O{Iicer (F & A).

103. This Division controlled Grant No. l3--{rganisation and Methods Division.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. r_1986-87)

104. Grant No' I j-organisation and Methods Division (page 5o-AA ).-The grant closedwith a savirfg of Rs. r l l,l12. The committee did not make any comments.

Gemral

105. Afterconsideration of the Appropriation Accounts, the Auditor-General with Chairman'spermission drew the attention of the Committee to the inadequacy of the current system of financial
management. He observed that his experience had led him to ihe conclusion that the process of
accountability in the PAC was not supported by an adequate mechanism which could ensure that the
shortcomings pin-pointed in PAC discussions lead to any well considered improvement. r;.plig ,iri,
aspect in view, the Auditor-General had suggested through a formal proptsal ior ..Financial 

and
Accounting Procedures Review and Development Programme" that "an lntir-Ministerial programme
be undertaken by the Finance, Planning and O & M bivisions in association with the pAD with the
objective of reviewing, on a continuing basis, the existing financial management policies and practices
and to devise and issue suitable and consistent set ofinstructions so that thly contribute signifitantly to
effective and efficient planning, imprementation and operation of government programmes and
projects". "This Financial and Accounting Procedures Review and Improvement piolr-amme should
also cover a broad review ofthe accounting, internal check and control and reconciliation systems in use
in the various Ministries and large departments as well as in public enterprises. Further more, it should
act as a 'clearing house' for sharing and disseminating informationjguidance for good financial
management techniques".

106' lt was also informed that a decision had already been taken to establish a High LevelStanding committee and the Auditor-General had forwaided a working paper to secretary,Management Services Division. This working paper raises issues based on pr.iiou, eec discussions.
Expressing interest in the matter the Commitiee endorsed the observation that many critical areas
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needed well conceived improvements. It desired that a meeting of High Level Committee be convened in
the near future and basic decisions taken be communicated to the PAC for information.

107 . Points not discussed to be treated as seuled---The Committee did not make any
obdervation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Management Services Division.
These would be treated as settled subiect to any action as mav be hecessary under the rules.

WOMEN'S DIVI$OI{

108 The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Women's Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mrs. Akhtar Riazuddin, Secretary.
2. Mr. M. Ayub Khan, Director General (FP).
3. Mr. Khizar Ahmad Jan, Director General (Programme).
4. Mrs. Rehana Gill, Joint Secretary.
5. Mr. Safdar Ali, Deputy Secretary (WR).
6. Mr. Muhammad Rafique Alvi, F & A.O.

109. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

t.
2.

J.

l4
l4l
142

Women's Division.

Development Expenditure of Wornen's Division.

Development Expenditure of Special Programme for Women.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-l 986-87)

I 10. Grant No. l4-women's Division ( Page 5a-AA ).-After surrender of Rs. t 02,000, the

saving was reduced to Rs. 152,987. No comrnents were given by the Committee.

I I l. Grant No. 14l-Development Expenditure of Women's Division ( Page 59-Al).-Negli-
gible saving of Rs. 36,418 was left after surrendering of Rs. 8,000,000. The Principal Accounting

Officer, while explaining the savings, stated that the savings occurred as the grant committed by the

Government of Netherlands was released to Allama lqbal Open University without routing it through
the Women's Division. After hearing the explanation, the Committee expressed its concern over the
procedure adopted and dircted that in future all bilateral grants must be routed through Federal Budget.

ll2. Grant No. l42-Development Expenditurc of Special Programme for ll'omen ( Page

60-AA ) .-saving of Rs. 2,46'? ,839 was not surrendered by the Division for the reason that Audited

Reports from the Provinces and certain classifrcation were awaited. No comments were made by the

Committee.

I 13. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Women's Division. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.
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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

I14. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Commerce. The following departmental representaiives were
present:-

l. Mr. Saeed Ahmad Qureshi, Secretary.
2. Brig (Retd) Qureshi Muhammad Aslam Hayat, Additional Secrerary.
3. Mr. Scerat Aly Shaykh, Deputy Secretary (F&A).
4. Mr. Furkan Ahmad Qureshi, Section Officer (B&A).
5. Mr. MUkhtar Hussain Kiyani, Accounts Officer.
6. Mr. S.M. Ishaq, Chairman (RECP).
'1. Mr. M. Usmani, Chairman (TCP).
8. Mr. Muhammad Arshad Malik, Chairman (CECP).
9. Mr. Mazharul Haq Siddiqui, Chairman (NIC).
t0. Mr. Iqbal M. Qureshi, Chairman (SLIC).
I l. Mr. Faqir Muharnmad Khan, Chairman (PTB).
12. Mr. A.M. Khalfe, Controller (Deptt. of Insurance, .Karachi).
13. Mr. Saif R. Khan, C.C.I & E.

I15. This Ministry controlled the following granrs :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Commerce.

2. Expoft Promotion.

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce.

4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce.

l6
l7
18

143

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CWrL) (VOL. r_l 986-87)

I 16. Grant No. 16-Ministry of commerce ( page 64-AA ).-Excess of Rs. 2.5g0.61 I as
explained was due to increase in the rates of House Rent/Conveyance Allowance and unavoidable
advertisement charges. The Committee while recommending the excess for regularisation through
Excess Budget Statement, advised that in future the authorization should not be exceeded.

117- Grant No. |7-Export Promotion ( page 65-AA).-There was a saving of
Rs' 917,122,286 under this grant. An amo{.rnt of Rs. 2,904,000 was surrendered. The remaining saving
pertained to "Rebate bn Cotton Export", which was neither utilized nor surrendered. The surrendered
saving was attributed to the discontinuance ofa rebate for cotton export. During discussion it transpired
that no agency had clear responsibility to monitor expenditure on export rebates. The Committee
directed that issues pertaining to accountability of such expenditure should be clearly spelled our
through discussion between Ministries of Commerce and Finance.

I18. Grant No. t8-other Expenditure of Ministrl, of commerce (page 66-A4 t.-No
comments were made on the net saving of Rs. 45,700 after surrendering of Rs. 95.000.

I19. Grant No. |43-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Conunerce ( page
67-AA).-1\e grant closed with a saving of Rs. 15.38 million against an allocation of Rs. 16.77
million. The Justification given by the Principal Accounting Officer, that. since the aid giving agenc-v
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used the calendar year, as the basis of its accounting, the expenditure actually incurred failed to get
reported in the Appropriation Accounts, was not accepted by the Committee. It was observed that
legislative control was based on the constitutional provision that all foreign aid should be credited and
disbursed through the Federal Consolidated Fund. It was also stressed that since Budget Allocations
from the Federal Consolidated Fund lollowed the national financial year, the Appropriation Accounts
could be the only acceptable basis for legislative review. It directed that a Committee comprising
Secretary Finance, Secretary Economic Affairs and Secretary Commerce Divisions should consider the
entire issue and report back to PAC with its recommendations. Mr. Byram D. Avari, MNA was
nominated to overuee the work of the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVTL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

l2A. Un-necessary operation of a Commercial Section in a Mission at an annual cost of
Rs.243,500 to Fs. 332,000 ( Para 1, pages 33-34-AR).-Audit had observed that keeping in view the
quantum of trade with Sudan there was no justification for retaining a Commercial Section at
Khartoum. The Principal Accounting Officer while agreeing with this observation stated that as per
established procedure a Committee of three Secretaries viz Foreign Secretary, Finance Secretary and
Commerce Secretary would decide whether the Mission be closed or re-allocated elsewhere. The
Committee stressed that such decisions should not be delayed and decision in this regard be
communicated by 30-6- 1989.

l2l. Irregular Expenditure-Rs. 180,784 (Para 2, page 34-AR).-A cumulative amount of
Rs. 180,784 had come under objection of Audit for various reasons. The Principal Accounting Officer
explained that in most cases the available rules were not adequate to cope with certain local conditions in
foreign missions. The Committee appreciated that local requirements could cause problems but advised
that regularization action should be expedited and issues sorted out with Ministry of Finance.

122. Recovery not effected-Rs. 46,597 (Para 5, page 35-AR).-The progress of recovery/
regularisation action was discussed, the Committee observed that the recovery of still outstanding
amounts be expedited.

General (Export Promotion Bureau)

123. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to provide details about Display Centres at
Jeddah and Nerv York and Expo Vancouver in the next meeting-

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. vl[-r986-87)

Trading Corporation of Pakistan Limited

124. Operational results of the Corporation (Para 71, page 1 2I-ARP,SC/ .-Reviewing the
financial performance ofthe Corporation, Audit observed that the profits had fallen from Rs. 46 million
to Rs. 24 million in 1987-88. This drop in profitability was accompanied by a 106%o increase in sales.
The Principal Accounting Officer observed that Ministry of Finance had reduced the level of
commission in the case of Soyabean Oil and Sugar, the two primary commodities available to the
Corporation. This would explain the fall in profits despite increase in sales by 106%. It was further
explained that Trading Corporation of Pakistan was being utilized in a very limited way, key
imports and exports are not available to the Corporation which was trying to expand the areas like fresh
fruits and vegetales to utilize its available potential. The Committee observed that a trading house like
TCP should either be utilized to its potential or should be dis-banded. The Committee specifically
observed that while the Ghee Corporation of Pakistan was importing Soyabean Oil through TCP its
other irnports like palm oil and tin plates were being directly handled. The Committee directed that the
services of TCP should be utilized for impcrl of both the items. The Committee also observed that FIA
should finalize its action on vari<.rus transactions being investigated by it, by 30-7-1989.
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125. Loss of Rs. 7 .973 million in the supply ofjute bags to Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan
( Para 5 , pages 25-26-ARPSE )-Audit reported that TCP had to sustain a loss of Rs. 7.973 million by
paying liquidated damages to RECP and due to its failure to get the later's approval for the amendment
in shipping time schedule and also for not obtaining Performance Bond/Bank Guarantee from
Bangladesh Jute Mills Corporation and Trading Corporation of Bangladesh. On being informed that
Additional Secretary-Il had already been nominated to arbitrate between TCPand RECP, the
Committee desired that final decision should be arrived at by 30-7-1989. It was also directed that TCP's
interest should be protected in such deals by obtaining Performance Bond/Bank Guarantee in future.

(i) Infructuous expenditure on the engagement of a consultant Rs. 0.825 million (Para 6, page 26-
ARPSE)-

(ii) Extra expenditure of Rs. 1.72 miliion due to high rates of commission to agent on the export of Urea
to Bangladesh (Para 7, page 28-ARPSE)-

126. On being informed that both the cases were being investigated by the FIA, the Committee
directed that the Ministry may approach FIA to get their investigations finalised by 30-7-1989.

Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan Limited

127 . Performance Audit Repolt on Binishell Godowns of I .5 Lacs Tons Capacity at Bin Qasim
(Pipri) , Karachi (A Project of Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan, Limited) (Para 61, pages

80- I I5-ARPSEI.-While evaluating the construction of Binishell type godowns, Audit argued that a
move was made in the direction of acquiring a new technology without adequate planning. The
decision was based on a single offer made by M/s. Shaheen Foundation. No alternatives were explored,
comparative studies of technology options were not carried out. The project was not based on any
feasibility study. The decision to go for binishell type godowns rendered infructuous in earlier
investment of Rs. 3 million in normal house type godowns. The binishell project suffered from time and
cost over runs problems and poor quality since there was seepage in almost all the godowns.

128. The departmental representatives argupd that the decision to assimilate a new
technology was a good strategic decision and departmentil studies indioated that it had already proved
cost effective. Some problems on the qualitative/technical side were faced but they could be overcome.
While upholding Audit's contention that the decision to undertake Binishell type godowns had proved
to be unsatisfactory, the Committee observed that decisions to go in for new technologieq should be
carefully considered and instead of directly undertaking such prqiects the Corporation should try to
utilize services of agencies like PPWD who have experience in fields of engineering and construction.

(i) Doaba Rice Mills Limited (Paras 62-64, pages 116-1|7-ARPSE):-

(ii) Pakistan National Produce Company Limited (Para 67, page lt8 - ARPSE).-

l2g. Doaba Rice Mills Limited accumulated loss worth Rs. I 73 million upto September, I 987

of which Rs. 153.993 million was waived by RECP being the holding company. The departmental
representative argued that the real position regarding these Mills was not clear. It had not been

determined whether losses were attributable to lack of efficient management or the Mills were piling up
losses because they were subsidizing the RECP through the peculiar pricing policy. After discussion it
was decided to appoint a Comrnittee comprising Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA (convener) and Mr.
Byram D. Avari, MNA alongwith the dealing Additional Secretary, Ministry of Commerce and a
representative of Audit to review the working of all the eight Rice Mills and submit a report by
30-7- 1989.
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Cotton Export Corporrtion of Prkistan (Pvt) Limiterl

130. I|/orking results of the Corporation ( Paras 40-41 , page 69 ARpsF).-qotton Exporr
Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Limited sustained a loss of Rs. 1994.258 million on the sale of 4.201
million bales of cotton in l9E6-87 as compared to a loss of Rs.'2455.685 million on rhe sale of 4.196
million bales in 1985-86. The losses were subsequently re-imbursed by the Government. In 1987-88 the
Cotton Export Corporation could only sell 2.833 million bales but despite the decrease in sales the
Corporation earned a profit of Rs.700 million. This was mainly due to better average sale value per bale
which worked out to Rs. 3.570 per bale as against Rs.2,022 in 1986-g?.

I 3 I ' The departmental representative explained that the working of the Corporation had come
under intense scrutiny in the recent past and even the Chairman was suspended and a detailed inquiry
conducted. The inquiry had established that there had been no mal-practices. It was explained that
cotton was a very volatile cornmodity in the international market and the performance of the
Corporation cannot tre reviewed independent of international market conditions. The Committee did
not offer any comments,

132. capital vl/orks in Process ( Para 46, page 70 - lRpsEJ.-It was pointed out by Audit
that investment of R:s. 64.742 million was made by the Corporation in the construction of Finance and
Trade Centre at Karachi which was still incomplete. Further, the departmental representative explained
the problems being faced in completion of thc project. The committee directed that :-

(i) Auditor-General should immediately undertake audit of REMCO who were managing
the project. Public Sector Corporations, who had invested in REMCO should facilitati
the audit, if needed.

(ii) A sub-committee comprising Mr. Byram D. Avari, MNA (convener) and syed
Muhammad Aslam, MNA should look into the entire affairs of Finance and Trade
Centre .

(iii) Public Sector Corporation who had invested in the Centre should occupy the premises by
3l-12-1989.

Prkistrn Tobacco Board

133. working rcsults of the Board ( para 59, page 7s-AkpsE).-Audit reported that the
Board's Cess on Tobacco was continuously falling as it was Rs. 6.307 millio4 in 1985-86, Rs. 6.045
million in I986-87 and Rs. 5.854 million in 1987-88. It was explained by the departmental representative
that decrease was due to anti-smoking compaign launched by the Government and switch over from
plain type to filter tipped cigarettes. While observing that the rnatter was already under reference to
chairman, cBR/Finance Minister, no further comments were offered by the committee.

134. Points not discassed to be treated as settled :--:lhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to th€ Ministry of Commerce. These
would be tr€ated as scttled subject to any action as may be n@€ssary under the rules.

135. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the 30th May,
1989.

ISLAMASA,o:
The lOth December. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General,
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NATIONAI, ASSEMBI,Y SECRETARTAT

Tuesday, the 3{Xh May, 1989.
Fourtb Sifting (pAC).

| 36. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, lslamabad to continue the examination of the Fe'deral Accounts for 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. M6hboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food & Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez AIi Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Oflicer on Special Duty (PAC).

Ardit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
5. Mr. Fazlur Rehman. Drector General (Commercial Audit).
6. Mr. Mansoor Ali, Director (PEC).

Ministry of Finence and Planning ind Developnent Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
2. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Production).

137. Accounts Exanined.-Ac*onnts pertaining to the Ministry of Production were examined
by the Committee during the meeting.

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION

138. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Production. The following departneital representatives were
present:-

I. Mr. M. Masihuddin, Secretary.
2. Mr. Mahboob Ahmad, Additional Secretary (S&E).
3. Capt. (Retd.) Syed Naseer Ahmad, Additional Secretary.
4. Dr. Mutawakkal Kazi, Joint Secretary.
5. Mr. Muhammad Yaqoob, Accounts Officer.
6. Dr. M. H. Chaudhry, Chairman (PERAC).
7. Dr. A. Qidwai, Chairman (SEC).
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ti. Syccl Haroorr Bokhari. Chairrrran (SCCP).
9. Mr. Zirhur Ahmad Khan. Chairman (NFC).

10. Mr. Saadat Hussain Khan, Chrirman (FCCCL).
ll. Maj. Cen. Shujat Ali Bokharee. Chairman (Steel Mill).
12. Mr. Waseem Haqqi, Chairman (PACO).
l-1. Air Marshal Sharbat Ali Changezi, Chairman (PIDC).
14. Mr. Muhammad Saleem Akhtar, Managing Director. SNB Sugar Mills, PIDC (Larkana).

l-19. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Production
2. Capital Outlay on Industrial Development

lt0
190

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVTL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

140. Grant No. I l0-Ministry of Production (Page 304-AA).-After surrender of Rs.
312,000 there was net saving of Rs. 5.234,665 due to non-payment of subsidies to various
Organisations. It was explained by the Ministry that since the funds were not released by the Finance
Division, the technical surrendered could not be made. The Committee did not make any comments.

l4l. Grant No. |9}-Capital Outlay on Industial Development (PaSe 305-AAl.-The grant
showed no variation.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I986-87)

(i) State Engineering Corporation (Pyr) [ td. (Para 5|9. page 327-ARPSE)-
(n) Heavy Foundary and Forge Engineering ( Pyt ) Ltd. ( Para 524, pages 328-329-ARPSE )-(ili) Heavy Mechanical Complex (Pvt) Ltd. (Para 530, page 330--ARpSE)-
(iv) Karachi Pipe Mills Limited ( Paras 537-538, page j32-ARPSE)-
(v) Pakistan Engineering Company Limited ( Para 545, page 335-ARPSE)-
(vt) Pakistan Machine Tool Factory (Pvt) Ltd. (Para 549, page 337-ARpSE)-
(vii\ Pakistan Switchgear Limited ( Para 554, page j39-ARPSE)-
(vlli) Pioneer Steel Mills (Pvt) Ltd. (Para 557, page 34L-ARPSE)-

142. The Corperation operates 12 units, Accounts of one unit i.e. Special Steel of Pakistan
were not provided to audit in time, the accumulated loss of this unif stood at Rs. 697 .105 million as on
30-6-1988. Out of remaining I I units, 6 units suffered losses totalling Rs.l18.074 million in 1986-87
and 5 earned and profits amounting to Rs. 60.347 million. In 1987-88, out ofthe l2 units 7 suffered net
losses of R:s. 227.996 million and 5 units earned profits of Rs. 89.501 million..After setting aside.the
profit earned, the accumulated losses of these 12 units as on 30-6-1988 stood at Rs. 1437.542 million.
The Corporation itself sustained a net loss of Rs. 2.698 million in 1986-87 and Rs. 5.405 million in 198?-
88 as against profit of Rs. 2.507 rnillion in 1985-86.

143. The departmental representatives explained that the position had already come under
review of a Committee appointed by the Prime Minister and proposals for financial restructuring and
picking up of losses had been accepted. It had also been recommended that two major units HMC and
HFF be merged to supplement each other's production facilities and also to reduce overheads. Since
certain basic decisions had been taken at top level improvement was expected in the operation of the
units. The Committee, while advising that performance should also be improved alongwith financial
restructuring, expressed concern over the excessive outstanding dues. After discussion it was agreed by
departmental representatives that all outstanding dues would be recovered by 3l-12-1989.
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lM. Unjustified payment of Rs. 4.688 million as commission to sale agent ( para 3l , pages
55-56-ARPSE /.-Heavy Mechanical Complex paid a commission of Rs. 4.688 million to a sales agent
for sale bfSugar Plant to Sind Abadgar Sugar Mills Ltd. Audit observed that the agent had already 6een
appointed by the purchasers as their agent in December, 1983, whereas HMC appointed him on I lth
March, 1984 i.e. the very date on which the contract for sale of the ptant was signed. It was argued that
apparently the payment of commission was unjustified. The explanation that HMC had made a
considerable profit was not accepted by the Comrnittee who appointed a Sub-Committee comprising
Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Minister of State for Food and Agriculture and Member, pnC to look into
the matter.

145. Loss of foreign exchange equivalent to R.s. 2.324 million due to acceptance of the buyers
claim not covered under the contract (Para 32, pages 56-52-ARpSE ).-Heavy Mechanical Complex
supplied a Sugar processing plant costing US $ 8.370 million on FOB basis to Bangladesh Sugar and
Food Industries Corporation during the period October, 1983 to Septernber, 1984. During the erection
of the plant the buyers raised certain claims amounting to Rs. 2.324 million, which were paid by HMC.
In Audit's opinion since the contract was FOB, HMC should not have entertained the claims. The
departmental representatives maintained that under clause l2 ofthe contract it was their responsibility
to remove defects pointed out within 30 days and carry out necessary rectifications and modifications.
Further, establishing goodwill for running a business was a very important consideration. The
Committee dropped th6 para.

146. State Petrolewn Refinery and Petrochemical Corporation ( Private ) Limited ( Paras
580-582, page 352-ARPSE ).-Audit inquired about the fate of the Hydrocracker Project on which
an expenditure of Rs. 183.481 million (FE US $ 3.247 million) had been incurred. The Ministry replied
that it was being re-activated with the collaboration of certain foreign investors and a proposal was
being submitted to Board of Inverstment for approval. The Chairman, PAC directed for making the
project asjoint venture with Private Sector and ensure its early revival. An undertaking was given to the
Committee that Rs. 183.481 million already spent on the project would be used as part of Government's
equity in the joint venture.

National Fertilizer Corporation

147. Loss of Rs. 470,613 due to payment of custom duty and other taxes (Para 24, pages 49-
|}-ARPSE ) .-lt was argued that NFC unnecessarily paid custom duty and sales tax amounting to Rs.
470.613 although it was aware of major shortages in a consignment. The Committee dropped the para
after issuing a warning.

Pak-Anerican Fertilizer Limitd

148. Loss of Rs. 1.116 million in award of quanyrng contracts (Para 25, pages 50-
5I-ARPSE )-Audit reported a loss of Rs. l.l 16million resulting from questionable award of certain
quarrying contracts. The departmental representative explained that the company did not re-trender
due to unfavourable circumstances viz acute shortage of labour and increase in the wages by the
Government etc. The Committee dropped the para.

Pak-Americrn Fertilizer Limited

149. Working results ( Para j9l , page 256-ARPES ) .-After. hearing the explanation the
Chairman settled the para.

Pak-China f,'ertilizers Limited

150. Working results (Para 396, page 259-ARPSE).-After hearing the explanation the
Chairman settled the para.
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Pakistan Steel Mills Corporation Limited

General

l5l. The Committee advised that the Corporation should make its accounts available to
Audit well in time in future.

152. Over payment of Rs.423,055 to retired military fficers on account of wrongfixation of pay
( Para 29, pages 54-55-ARPSEJ .-Audit reported that pay and allowances of 4 retired Military
Officers re-employed by the Corporation during 197 5-82 were fixed in contravention of the

Government orders causing overpayment of Rs. 423,055. Ministry informed that the case was with
Ministry of Finance for regularisation. The Committee agreed that these cases should be regularized
through the Ministry of Finance.

153. Loss in sale of pig iron-Rs. 201,362 ( Para 30, page 55-ARPSE) .-According to Audit,
157.25 metric tons pig iron worth Rs. 201,362 out of 18,233,25 metric tons shipped by the Pakistan Steel

Mills remained unpaid. The Committee directed that the management should review the working and
tighten its controls and settled the para.

Pakistao Steel Fabricating Courpany (Pvt) Limited

154. Working results ( Para 47 j, page 3A4-ARPSE).-The Company sustained accumulated
loss of Rs. 160.701 million as on 30-6-1987. Its total equity of Rs. 108.695 million had been eroded and it
had negative equity of Rs. 52.006 million. The Committee was informed that the company would in
future be reporting profits as against losses for the past five years. No. further comments were offered
by the Committee.

155. Nokkrmdi lron Ore Project (Para 477, page 306-ARPSE )).-Audit wanted to ascertain
the position of Rs. 123,001 million incurred upto 30-6-1988 on an unallocated organisation/project. The
departmental representative informed that PC-2 was under preparation to eslablish a Steel Mill at
Quetta. The Committee made no further comments.

Prkistan Industrial Development Corporation

156. IUasteful expenditure of Rs. 138,183 due to purchase of second hand delinting machines
(Para 27, pages 52'53-ARPSE).-It was pointed out by Audit that a second hand delinting machine
was purchased for Rs. 98,000 in 1980 and Rs. 40,183 spent on its installation and accessories. It did not
work satisfactorily and remained idle for years after which it was disposed of at book value. Audit
wanted to know the date of disposal and the price received. The Committee did not press the issue.

l5'1 . Non'recotery of Rs.0.777 million on account of tractor hire charges ( Para 28, page
53-ARPSE).-Audit questioned the recovery of Rs. 0.777 miltion on account of r;ctor hire chargis io
land owners during 1981-82, as the amount of Rs. 675,676 was still recoverable as on 3l-12-1988
according to the Ministry. It was informed that the case was investigated and certain officials were found
responsible. The cases ofretired offrcials were handed over to FIA whereas, those in service were given 6
months notice for recovery of the amount. The committee did not make any comments.

(i) Pakistan Industrial Development corporation (pvt) Limited (para 440, page 29o-ARpsE)-

(i1) Dir Forcst Industries Complex (Pvt) Ltd. ( para 444, page 292-ARpSE).-

(it\) Harnai Woollen Mills (Para 450, page 294-AR7SE).-
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(iv) Indus Steel Pipe Limited (Para 454, page 295-ARpSE).-

(v) PIDC Cotton Ginning Factory (Pvt) Ltd. (Para 462, page 298-AR7SE).-

(vi) Pak-Iran Textiles Limited ( Para 466, page j\}-ARpSE).-

(viD Quaidabad l4oollen Mills Limiled (Para 468, page 301-ARPSE).-

(viii) Shahdadkot Textile lylills (Pvt) Ltd. (Para 470, page 303-ARPSE).-

158. Audit reported accumulated losses of above 8 units of PIDC amounting to Rs. 2.586.269
million as on 30-6-1988 out of 9 units. Ministry informed that a Committee already formed by the
Government would submit its report by the end of June this year. The Committee deferred rhe
consideration of paras till the rec€ipt of report by the Sub-Committee comprising Fardar Ashiq
Muhammad Khan Mazan, MNA (Convener) and Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA.

State Cement Corporation of Pakistrn (Prrt) Linitd

159. General Refractories Limiled (Para 493, page 3|4-ARPSEI.-Audit reported
accumulated loss of Rs. 45.659 million and a negative equity of Rs.24.108 million in respect of General
Refractories limited as on 30-6-1988. The departmental representative observed that these were useful
units whose performance needed to be improved. The Committee hoped that the new Chairman of
PIDC who had recently taken over would do his best to improve performance. The para was settled.

Pakistan Automobilc Corporation Lindted

(D Balochistan Wheels Limited (Para 406, page 263-ARPSE).-

(ii) Bela Engineers Limited ( Para 409, page 265-ARPSE).-

(iii) Domestic Appliances (Pvt) Limited ( Para 416, page 280-ARPSE).-

(iv) Mitlat Tractors Limited (Para 419, page 281-ARPSE).-

(v) National Motors Limited (Para 424, page 283-ARPSE).-

(vi) Sind Engineering ( Pvt ) Limited ( Para 435 , page 288-ARPSE ) .-

(vii) Trailor Develoryent Corporation ( Pvt ) Limited ( Paro 43E, page 289-ARPSE ).-

160. Audit while reporting the working results of Pakistan Automobile Corporation Limited.
National Motors Limited and Naya.Daur Motors (Pvt) Limited, observed that in 1986-87. seven our of
ten units reported losses, two sick unite had accumulated losses of Rs. 180.997 million as on 30-6-1988.
The departmental representative argued that for 1987-88 the position had improved considerabll and
profit had gone up to Rs. 280 million and currently only two units were reporting losses. The
management was working on a lormula to cover up past losses of these two units lr: National Motors
Limited and Bela Engineers Limited. The Committee did not offer any further comments.

l6l. Performance Audit Report on Bolan Castings Limited (A Project of Pakistan Autotttobile
Corporation) (Para 415, pages 27G-279-ARPSE).-Audit in its Performance Report pointed out
that Pakistan Automobile Corporatioir established Bolan Castings Limited in July. 1982 for
manufacture of Engine Heads, Engine Blocks and other intricate castings within rhe country. Project
was approved by ECNEC in October, 1983 and was required to be completed within 18-20 months
from the date of signing the contracts which was to be completed in August. 1985 but was completed in
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June, 1986 at the cost of Rs. 184.258 million involving extra expenditure of Rs. 9.246 million in Civil
Works. Project target of Rs. 3.870 million could not be achieved in the first vear instead there was loss of
Rs. 19.875 million.

162. The departmental repr*entative explained that utilization was now 1007o against 207o in
the first year. The Chairman, PAC hoped that preparation of PC-I would be made more realistic in
future.

General

163. At this stage a Mernber sought the Chair's permission to offer his evaluation of the Public
Sector Enterprises based. on the PAC meetings he had attended. He observed that the impression he had
gathered was that the Public Sector Organisations were in a bad shape and were poorly organized. In this
opinion the causes of poor performance were:-

(i) Ldck of organisational planning;
(ii) Lack of Manpower Planning; and
(iii) Lack of strategic planning;

The Auditor-General while agreeing with the observations pointed out that there was a pressing need
for a proper training organisation for Public Sector Corporations. An institution could be established
on the lines of StaffCollege. The departmental representative explained that at the moment the reliance
of the Corporation was on Pakistan Institute of Management which offers very useful courses lor
different managerial requirements. He assured that the observations of the Members, pAC and
Auditor-General in this regard would be given serious consideration.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-A-I988)

164. Pak Suzuki Motor Company Limited ( Paras I.I to 10.4, pages 82-t 3,|--PerflEvatlReport
Vol-IX-A-1988).-Making a detailed presentation on the Pak. Suzuki Motor Company Limited,
Audit representative informed the Conrmittee ihat PSMC, an outcome of a Joint Venture Agreement
signed in June 1982 between PACO and Suzuki Motor Company Limited of Japan (SMC) for the
purposes of assembling progressive 'manufacture and marketing of Suzuki Four Wheelers vz Cars,
Vans, Pick-ups and 4 whecl drive vehicles, was incorpopated as a public limited company in August,
1983. PSMC had been'a profitable company with reserves of over Rs. 290 million as on 30th June,
1988. The company had. been declaring handsome dividends ranging from 30%o to 40%o and bonuses
upto eight times salary during the evaluatin period. The good profitability was, however, ro a grear
extent due to the monopoly position of the company as local assembler of 800cc vehicles. It was
emphasised in the evalubtion report that the profitability could be kept low in view ofthe expectation of
the public about a lour priced car from a public enterprises. It was observed that thirty five
recommendations were made in the evaluation report. gTo/o of the recommendations h'ad been acrepted
by the company for implementation. The major criticism of the evaluation was that Suzuki project was
established with the main objective to achieve. self.reliance in the manufacture of small cars but the
deletion targets werc highly under achieved.

Failure to achieve. deletion targets indicate that either the projmt was ill-conceived or there was
complete lack ofunderstanding between sponsors and Ministry oflndustries that approved the deletion
targets' It was argued that the real beneficiary ofthe bargain was apparently Suzuti Motor Company of

. Japan who, on their investment of Rs. 8.89 million, had atready rcceived an amount of Rs. 13.45 million
as initial consideration while royalties and dividends paid till 1987-88 amounted to Rs. l7 million. The
price ofthc standard 800e car increased by 120% from Rs. 50,0O0 in 1982 to Rs. I 10;000 in 1989. The
impact of Yen appreciation would not have been so severe had deletion targets t€en achieved as
originally planned. The report was highly ctitical ofthe existingplans for expansion ofthe project. It was
argued that the decision to spend Rs. 1.4 billion for an increase of 4,@0 cars in the 80gcc'range was
questionable. Moreover, the project had been started without the formal approval of ECNEC.
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165' Thc departmcntal rcprcsentativc'agreed that thedeletion targets in the original feasibilitywcrc ccrtainly ovcr-ambitious. Hc o.bscrvcd that proccss of indigcnization i'ould not achieved unless theavailablc dcmand madc invcstment by private sector cost effcciive. To eleborate his point he observedthat thc currcnt products suffcrd the most from the qualitative aspect of paint, but the newertechnologics in paint were highly capital intensive ancl their acquisition was not cost efl'ective at thecurrent support level. The deparetmental representative argued that Au4it's assesment, that psMc,s

contributidf! 10 strengthening of the count;y's manufactuie base was ..ai, *". not realistic. Theprojecl had givcn rise to more than 350 vendors who were manulacturing various parts/components.
while assessing the deletion performance it should be taken into account iilat there were previously nofacilities for manufacturing major automotive components and there was a lack of basic vendorindustry in fields of forging, die-making and presious machining. lt was further argued that the spaceinherited from Awami Autos was found insufficient for a variety o[ reasons.

166' The departmenul representative eleborated on the justifrcation fior the proposed newplant from the p€rspective-of present and future requirements. It was also informed that the existing
, agreements with Suzuki Motor Company Limited were being reviewed and discussed for necessari

revision' The Committee while appreciating the overall perf,oilance, expressed the trope that project
estimates would be made rnore realistic.

167. Kurram Chemical Companl,Limited ( paras 2.1 to il.2.3. pages 139_182_perflEvatl
Report vol'IX'A- 1988).-Attdil representative explained that the Kurram'Chemical company Limited
was originally set up in private sector by British Firms M/s. T & H Smith Limited in collaboration with
M,'s' A' D' Marker & Sons of Quetta in 1951. It was initially designed and planned to manufacture
sanlonin extracted from processing of indigehous Artemisia herb-which griw in abundance in the'Kurram Agency. Santonin was used for expulsion of intestinal worms and had an export market.

-168' 
The management did not lift the entire Kunam Artinlisia Crop during l95l-53 due tounprofitability shown in the initial years of cornpany's operations causing resentment and unpleasant

incidents in the Tribal Areas. Thereafter, the management was taken over biy pIDC in | 954 which on re-organisation of public sector was transferred to Federal Chemicai 
"nO 

C"rama corporation Limitcd(Fcccl) in 19'74. sales started declining in 1977 due to incrcase in use of synthetic substitutes andcompetition in the international market. Even after adding a new line of prod-uction in 1977-7g which
included various syrups, ointments and tablets, the company was unable to compete with the private
sgctor,and sustained heavy losses during 1978-82 turning-it into a sick unitrihe company totally
depended on M/s. May & Baker for utilisation of its pharmaceutical plant. Its accumulated losses ofRs' 7'334 million as on 3G6-198E eroded the entire equity and it.was no lorrg". 

"n."onomically 
viable

unit' 
_ 

Replanning of company's op€rations was,needid to nake .it viebb ;therwise rts privatisation
should be considered.

169' The departmental.representative while appreciating the evaludtion report explained that
there was necessity ofrestructuring the company financially which was delayed as there was threat.of its
dis-investment which had been removed after its deletion from the list ofthe rmits which were to be
disinvested. He funher informed that a proposat for fmancial restructuring was being submitted to the
Finance Division. The Committee advised that the possibility of a joint veiture with the privare sector
may also be considered.

170. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--:the Committee did not make any
observation on orher points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of production. These
would be treated as settled subject ro any action is miy be nrj"srury unJ"i tt .-rrrt"r.

l7l. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on wednesday, the 3lst
May, I989.

ISLAMABAD:
The 10th December. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 3lst May, 1989.
Fifth sitting (PAC).

172. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the

Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA Clninnan
2' Dr' Mehboob ur-Rehman' Mcnth.r

Minister of State for Food & Agriculture
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Menrher

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member

5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan, Member

Mazari. MNA.

Natioml Assembly S€cretrrirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari. Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).

. 3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez. Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E)"
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq. Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'

6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi. Director General Audit (Federal Covt.).
7. Mr. Fazlur Rehman. Director General (Commercial Audit).
8. Mr. S. T. Rehman. Director General. Audit and Accounts Works.

Ministry of Finance and Planning rnd Development Division :

L Dr. M. A. Aghai. Director General (Projects Wing). Planning and Development Division.

2. Mr. M. Amjad Virk. FA (Planning).
3. Mr. M. Ismail Maarif. FA (Informatikon & Broadcasting).
4. Mr. Muhammad Rafique, DFA (Planning).
5. Mr. Kamran Masood. DFA (Information & Broadcasting)'

173. Ac(ounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were

examined by the Committee during the meeting.

| . National Assembly Secretariat.
2. StatisticsDivision.
3. Population Welfare Division.
4. Planning and Dcvelopment Division.
5. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.
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N.TI'IONAI, ASSI:MBI,\' SECRI]TARIA'I'

| 7{. l'hc ('onrnrittcc took up lor its cxrunination tlrt'' Apprtlpriation Accounts ctc. pcrtirining to

thc \irtionll .\sscnrhll Sccrctilriirt. Thc tirllowing dcpilrtrucntirl rcprcscntativcs wcrc prcscnt:

l . tvl r. K . M. ('hinll . Sccrctary.
l. Mr. Khan Ahntld Goruya. Joint Secrctary {Adrnn).
.1. Mr. Atxlul Mliid. Firratrcc & Accounts Oflrccr.

175. This Sc'crctariat controll!'d Grant No. l0J-"National Asscmbly"

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (ClVl L) (vOL. l- I 986-117)

176. Grunt No. 103-Nutional .4s.t<nthl.r / Pagt J76-AA ).-After surrender of Rs. 653,000 and

Rs. .1.7t8.000 rhere was net saving of Rs. t50.165 (charged) and Rs. 7.718 (other than charged). No.

conllrl'nls were offered by the Committee.

177. Points nt r/ncl.r.scr/ to he tt'utcd us seuled.-The Committee did not make any

r)bserviltion on other pointsTparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the National Assembly Secretariat.
These would be treated as settled subject to any aclion as may be necessary under the rules.

STATTSTICS DIVISION

178. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriatron Accounts etc. pertarning to
rhe Statistics Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Dr. Moinuddin Baqai, Secretary.
2. Rana Rifat Saeed, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. S.S. Zafar, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Maqbool Hussain Malik. Section Offrcer (F&A).
5. Mr. Imtiazul Hussain Siddiqi, Additional Agricultural Census Commissioner.
6. Mr. S. M. Ishaque, Director General (FBS).
7. Mr. Ghulam Rasul, Assistant Director (FBS).

179. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I . StatiStics Division
2. Development Expenditure of Statistics Division

52

t52

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) (VOL. r-1986-87)
180. Grant No. S2-Statistics Division ( Page 156-AA.1 .--:[1tsre was net saving of Rs. 484,923

(after surrendering of Rs. I I,828,600) which was mainly due to non-drawal of some arrears and non-
adjustment/raising of debit for stores by the Department of Supplies. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

181. Grant No. \S2-Development Expenditurc of Statistics Division ( Page 157-AA ).-Against
saving of Rs. 40,905,535 an amount of Rs. 5,068,400 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs.
35.837.135 which was due to:

(a) Non-utilization of Rs. 5,068,400 provided for Pakistan Institute of Statistical Training
and Research.
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(b) Expenditure of Rs. 28,621,W0 and Rs. 7.900.000 having been incurred by Foreign Aid
giving Agencies-Us Aid/UNDp which they passed on to Economic Afaiis Divisin but
was not passed on to AGpR for adjustment.

The Committee observed that apparently the accounting.side needed to be strengthened. The principal
Accounting Officer was advised to improve the Division's eontrol over exfrnditure and physical
lt:{}t of foreign aided'projects. The Division was also advised to €nsure timely reconciliation withAGPR.

182' Points not discwsed to be treated as rettled.-T\e Committee did not make any
observation on othelpoints/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Statistics Division. These would
be treated as settld subjcct to any action 

"r 
may b"'o"""ssary under the rules.

POPULATION WELFARE DIVISION

183' The Committec took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining tothe Po'pulation Wclfare Dvision. The following departmental representatives were pres€nr:-

Mr. M.A. Kazni, Secretary.
Mr. Manazir Hussain, Joint Secretary (Admn).
Mr. Bashir-ud-Din Ahmad, Director, Financial Manasement.
Mr.Zakaullah, Section Officer (F&A).

'Mr. Akhtar Ali Zaidi, Director General (programme).
Mr. Khalil A. Siddiqui, Director General (M&S).
Dr. Mrs. Safia I. Ameen, Drector General (Tech).

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

184. This Division controll€d the following grants;-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. PopulationDivioion.
2. Development Expenditure of population Division.

109

168

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CrVL) (VOL. r_l 986-87)

185' Grant No- ,D%-poputation Division ( page E7-All.-After surrendering of
Illl:1T thcre $ras net saving of Rs. 39,372 which was nigligibre. No comments were given by theLolnlmttee-

186' Granr No- 168-Development Expenditure of popuration Division ( poge
299-AA).-Ag};0lst saving of Rs. 224,321,g79 an amount of Rs. 224,7d0,000 was surrendered. No.
cornments were olTercd by the Conrmittee.

187. Points not discsssed to be treoted as settled.--The Committee did not make any
$*do?,g othcr poiDtsb.t?s iil the Audit Report pertaining to the population Welfare Division.
These would be treatcd es sttlcd Bubjcct to any action as may be necessary under the rulcs.
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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

lE8. The Comrhittee took up for its exarnination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Planning and Development Division. The foilowing departmental rcprcsentatives.
were prcsent:-

Mr. Bashir Ahmad, Secretary.
Mr. Iqbal M ueen, Member-I ll/Additional Secrctarv.
Lt. Col. (Retd.) M. Nisar A. Khan. Joint Secretary (Admn).
Mr. Mushtaq Hussain Syed, Deputy Secretary.
Mr. Shabbir Hussain Shah, Deputy Secrerary.
Mr. M. Sadiq Khan, Finance & Accounts Officer.
Dr. Meekal Aziz Ahmed,, Joint Chief Economist.
Mr. M. Sadiq Swati, Senior Chief.

9. Mr. AMul Hameed, Deputy Secretary (PIDE).
10. Brig- Syed Afzal Hussain, Director (NLC).
I l. Dr. imtiaz Ahmad Khan, Managing Director (N@).
12. Dr. Sirajul Haq Mahmood, Senior Chief.
13. Dr. A.R. Khan, Chief of Research (PIDE).

189. This Dvision controlled the fo[owing grants:_

t.
a

J.

4.

5.

6.

8.

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

108

t67

l.
2.

Planning and Development Division.
Development Expenditure of Planning and Development Division.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTs (CrUD OOL. I_l 986_87)

190. Grant No. LQ8-planning and Development Division ( page 296_AAJ._After surrender
of Rs. 2'539,800 there was net saving of Rs. 138;127 which did not'invite any comments from the
Committee.

l9l. Grant No. 167-Development Expenditure of Ptanning and Development Division (page298-AA)'-Net saving of Rs. 162,158,825 after surrender of R;. 63,320,401was reported by the
Division. After discussion the Committee directcd that:_

(a) Secrctary' Planning and Development Division should convene a meeting of Secretary,
EAD' Secrctary Finanoe and Secretary of any other Division considercd necessary to son
out the basic issues pcrtaining to the accounting ofprojects financed through foreign aid.

(b) Appropriation frgures, duly reconciled between the Administrative Division and
AGPR, should be brought before the pAC for discussion/review.

AUDIT REPORT (Crvrl) (vol. I_198G87)

192. Pedormance Audit Report on Tecluical Assistance Credit-I (TA CR-I) ( paras LI to 3.9,pages 215-223-Ax/.-Audit representative presented a Performance Audit Report which, as
informed was a continuation ofan earlier repori on Award of Consultancy Agreements by planning
Commission. The report covered studies awardcd under the world Bank sponJored economic reform
programme' known as Technical Assistance Credit Programme. It was designed to cover studies
mainly the areas of balance of payments, fiscal management, agriculture, pianning industry and
energy.
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lg3. Sixty studies had been awarded at a cost of 63 lac dollars out of which 38 were completed
and 22 were still under process. The expenditure incurred upto 8/87 was 55 lac dollars. Twenty three
studies were awarded to local consultants and the rcst to foreign consultants andjoint ventures. Audit's
main observations were that project monitoring and management information systems' were not
effective, studies were not documented systematically and there was no mechanism for implementing
and monitoring the results of these studies. There were no policy guidelines and co-ordination within
the Government agencies to avail ofconsultancy services. Reports of studies were not widely circulated.
There was no centralized system to co-ordinate with different Ministries regarding availability of
consultancy services to avoid duplication. No national policy on consultancy practic€ had been
framed to meet the objectives of annual and perspective plans.

194. Audit recommended that there should be an institutional mechanism where-by the
findings ofstudies might be reflected in the future planning strategy of the country, a national policy on

consultancy needed to be formulated and proper documentation of the studies in a Central Library
should be insured. It was also informed that the Planning Division authorities have agreed to the

findings and recommendations of Audit.

t 95. It was mentioned by the desartmental representatives that they had issued a publication of
economic studies which would be made available to the Library of the National Assembly. The

Committee directed that its copies be circulated to the PAC Members also and it may be examined if
studies can be made public.

. AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII_I986.87)

Nrtional Ingistic Cell.

t96. Non-recovery of Rs. 19,059 million on accounts of services rendered by National Logistic

Cell to Karachi port Trust ( Para 2l , pages 46-47-ARPSE).-Audit reported that a sum of Rs. 19.059

million was recoverable from Karachi Port Trust on Account of services rendered by NLC to KPT
during 1980-81 to 1985-86 which increased to Rs.22.158 million upto March, 1989. A Committee

consisting of Secretary, Communications represented by Finance, KPT and NLC was to settle the

issue, progress of which was still awaited. It was also informed by Audit that a meeting of thg Committee
was held in February, 1989. The Committee directed that the issue may be resolved by 30-7-1989,

otherwise it will b€ presumed that the Board is not doing work satisfactorily and would require,

replacement.

197. l)nnecessary procurement of crane valuing Rs. 0.129 million (Para 22, pages 47-

48-ARPSE).-An overhead cranc valuing Rs.0.129 million procured in 1982 for installation in
Karachi could not be installed and was later on shifted to Gujranwala in November, 1983. Itwas assured

that the crane was now being utilized. The Committee made no further comments.

National Construction Company @ak) Limited.

198. Accowtsof NCC (Pak) Limited(Paras2-3(15),page2}-AfuPSE).-Auditobserved
that accounts of NCC for the years 198G77 and 1987-88 have not been compiled. The Committee

directed that the accounts should be promptly finalized by the Company.

t99. Loss of 160,609 lraqi Dinnars ( Rs. 7.223 million) due to non-recovery of outstanding dtes
( Para 20, page 46-ARPSEJ.-Audit pointed out that NCC (Pak) Limited failed to encash the Bank

Guarantee of 160,609 Iraqi Dinnars from its joint venture which could not complete project Ishaqi'10

with the result that the same was got encashed by the Iraqi Authorities. The departmental repiesentative

informed that the encashment was not made and the case was under dispute and they were taking steps

to sue them in the court. The Committee observed that such court cases were mostly counter productive

and it was important to be careful in the first instance.

2ff.. At this stage in persuance of a previous PAC directive the departmental representative

made a presentation on the working of National Logistic Cell.
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201. Points not discassed to be teated as settled.-1trc Committee did not make any
observation on other poins/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Planning emd Development
Division. These would be treated as s€ttled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rutes.

MIMSTRY OT' II\TFORMAIION AND BROADCASTING

202. The Committee last took up for is examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit
Report etc. p€rtaining to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The following departmental
representatives were pres€nt:-

Mr. Rashid Latif, Secretary.
Mr. F. I. Malik, Additional Secretary.
Mr. AMul Haq, Joint Secretary.
Mr. Farooq Hasan Gillani, Deputy Secretary.
Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan, &puty Secretary.
Mr. Habib Alam, Section'Oflicer.
Sh. Iftikhar Ahmad. Accotnts Officer.
Mufti Jamiluddin, Director General (EP).
Mr. Kafil Ahmad, Director General (DFP).
Khawaja Ejaz Sarwar, Principal Information Oflicer.
Ch. Ihsanul Haq, Director General (PNC).
Mr. Agha Nasir, Director General (PBC).
Mr. H. A. Qureshi, Managing Director (PTVC).
Mr. Mutiur Rehman Mirza, Finance Director (FI..).
Mr. Mumtaz Ahmad, Finance Manager (APP).

203. This Ministry controlled the following gratrts:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
2. Directorate of Publications, Newsreels and Documentaries.
3. Press Information Department.
4. Information Services Abroad.
5. Pakistan National Centres.
6. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Information and Broadcasting.

AppRopRrATIoN ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. r_l 986_87)

2M. Grant No. 83 - Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (page 22g-AA )--{,ut of a
saving of Rs. 1,754;288, a sum of Rs, 246,fi)0 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 1,50g,2gg.
Audit observcd that the re-appropriation of Rs. 924,000 made to Grant No. 86 was not permissible. The
Committee dirated that the matter of re-appropriation be clarified by the Ministry of Finance and also
advised that savings should be surrendered in time.

" 205' Grant No. 84-Directorate of Publications, Newsreels and Docarnentaries ( Page 229-
AA ) .-Ihere was a net saving of Rs. 67,E01, after surrender bf Rs. 392.000. No comments were made
by the Committee .

206. Grant No. 85 - Prex Information Department ( Page 2i0-AA).-saving of Rs . ls4,2l6
being negligible, no commcnts were given by the Committee.

83

84
85
86
87
88
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2O'1. Gront No.86 - Idormation Services Abroad (PaSe 231-AA ).-Excess of Rs. 10,671,394
was rcported which required regularisation through Excess Budget Statement. It'was obsened that
under-budgeting was the cause of regular excesses against the grants. The Committee directed that the
meeting of Ministries of Finance, Foreign Affairs and Information and Broadcasting in persuance of an
earlier PAC directive should be convened without delay. Either the Ministry of Information and
Broadcastig should convince Finance Division for allocating funds adequate to cover its existing
opcrations abroad or the operations should be scaled down to the level of available resources. It was
made clear that gencralizcd explanations would not be considered acceptable in the next P.A.C.
meeting.

208. Grant No. E7-Pakistan National Centres ( Page 232-AA ).-Surrender of Rs. 826,000
rcduced the saving to Rs,41,220, no comments were made by the Comrnittee.

2Q9. Grant No.88-Ather Expenditure of Ministry of Information and Broadcasting (Page 233-
AA ) .-Saing of Rs. 786,758 was surrendered leaving no variation.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

210, Inegular Expenditure - Rs.555,485 (Para I, page 168-lRJ.-Audit pointed out that a
sum of Rs. 555,485 came under observation on a@ount of various irregularities out of which an amount
of Rs. 458,332 had been regularized during 1983--87 leaving a balance of Rs .97,153. Th! Committee
directed that the remaining amount should be regularisedlwritten off without any further delay.

(i) Blockage of Government Money Rs. 239,708 ( Para 2, page 169-AR).-

(ii) Recolerr'es not effected F.l.36,683 (Para 5, page 169-AR).-

2ll. On an assuran@ given by the departmental representative that recovery action was being

expedited, the Conmittee settled the paras subject to varilication by Audit.

212. . Points not discussed to be fieated as settled.--Tlrc Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaioing to the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting. These would be trcated as settled subject to any action as may be ne@ssary under the
rules.

213. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine-die.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretarv General.

ISLAMABAD:
The l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEM BLY SECRETARIAT

Saturday, dre 25dr November, 1989.
Sixth Sitting (PAC).

214. The Public Accounts Committee took up for examination the Federal Accounts lor
1986-87. The following members attended the meeting, held as usual in Committec Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House. Islamabad :-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food & Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Officio

Minister of State for Finance. Member

Netiond Asscmbly Sccretrrirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Olficer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
2. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Diretor Ceneral (GA).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant Gencral Pakistan Revenue.
4. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director (GA).
5. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. S. T. Rehman, Director General, Audit & Accounts Works.
7. Mr. Shaiq-ul-Khairi, Director, Audit Industry Supply & Food, Karachi.

Ministry of Finance end Planning rnd Development Division:

" l. Mr. Zulliqar Khan, Joint Secretary (Budget).
2. Ch. Walayat Khan, Deputy Director (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Science and Technology).
4. Mr. Naveed Hasan, FA (Culture, Sports and Tourism).
5. Mr. Nasim Ahmad, FA (Food and AgriculturQ.
6. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, FA (Law and Justice, Parliamentary AIIain and SenatQ.
7. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Industries).
8. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, DFA (Culture, Sports and Tourism).
9. Mr. S.A. Aziz, DFA (Culture, Sports and Tourism).

10. Mr. Muhammql Ibrahim Khan, DFA (Food and Agriculture).
ll. Mr. M. Athar Siddiq, DFA (Law and Justice, Parliamentary Alfairs and Senate).
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215. Accormts Exutriwd,-Accnrnts pertaining to the following Ministries/Divisions were
examined by the Committ€e in two sittings:--

(Mornrng Sitting 9.30 A.M.)

l. Ministry of Science and Technology.
2. Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.
3. Tourism Division.
4. Agriculture Research Division.
5. Ministry of Food and Agriculture (including Livestock Division).

(Eventng Sitt@ 3.30 P.M.)

l. Senate Secretariat.
2. Law and Justice Division.
3. Parliamentary Affairs Division.
4. Supreme Court of Pakistan.
5. Ministry of Industries.

MINISTR,Y OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

216. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pefiaining to the Ministry of Science and Technology. The following departmental representatives
were present:-

l. Mt. Tariq Mustafa, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Nazim-ur-Rehman, Deputy Secretary.
3. Dr. Qamar Iqbal Chairman, (PCSIR).
4. Mr. A.Q. Khan, Deputy Scientilic Adviser.
5. Syed Abdul Hafeez, Section Offrcer (F&A).
6. Syed Maqsoodul Hasan, A.A.O.

217. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

J.

4.

Ministry of Science and Technology.
Other Expenditute of Ministry of Science and Technology.
Development Expenditure of Ministrty of Science and Tcchnology.
Capital Outlay of Ministry of Science and Technology.

r l5
il6
r69
t92

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl-) (VOL. r-1936-37) '

218. Grant No. 11S-Ministry of Science and Technology ( Page 316-AA ).-Thegrant closed
with a saving of Rs. 2,062,575. The Ministry surrendered Rs. 2,018,8?0 leaving a net saving of Rs. 43,705
on which no comments were offcred by the Committee.

219. Grant No. I l6--4ther Expenditure of Ministry of science and rechnology ( page
317-AA).--:lhe grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 2,026,219. Rs. 369,853 were surrendered leaving
a net saving of Rs. 1,656,366. It was explained that initial problems with National Intitute of Electronici
resulted in certain delays and consequent non-utiliaation of funds. The' Committee accepted the
explanation.
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220. Grant No. 169-Development Expenditure of Ministsry of Science and Technology ( Page
318-AA ) .-lhere was a net saving of Rs. 9,67t,761after the Ministry had surrendered Rs. 3,073,000.
The Committee emphasized the need of timely surrender of anticipated savings.

22t. Grant No. |92-Copilal Outlay of Ministry of Scie'nce und Technology (Page 319-AA).-
There was a a net saving of Rs. 19,341,873 after the Ministry had surrendered Rs. 7,427,000. The
Committee did not rnake any observation.

222. Points nol discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Science and
Technology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under rules.

CULTURE, SPORTS AND YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

22!. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division. The following departmental
repres€ntatives were presenl :-

l. Khawaja Shahid Hosain, Secretary.
2. Mr. Shoukat Hussain, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Javaid Ali Khan, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Khalid Abbas Qureshi, Section Offrcer (F&A).
5.

6.

Brig. Zafar Hayat, Director General (PSB).
Dr. Ahmed Nabi Khan, Director General (Archaeology).
Dr. M. Rafique Mughal, Director (Archaeology Lahore Fort).

224. This Dvision controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

L
2.

J.

4.

Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.
Archaeology and Museums.
Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports and youth Affairs Division.
Development Expenditure of Culture, Sports-and youth Affairs Division.

25'
26
27

r45

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (C[VIL) (VOL. r_198G87)

225. Grant No. 2|-culture, sports and youth Affairs Division ( page g2-AA).-No
comm€nts were offered by the Committee on the net saving of Prs.250,272.

226. Grant No.26-Archaeology and Museums ( Page 83-Al).-The Division surrendered an
amount of Rs. 2,810,000, leaving a net snving of Rs. 615,2gl which did not attract anv comments from
the Committoe.

227. Grant No. 27-4ther Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division ( page
84-AA)--:the committee did not make any comments on the net saving of Rs. 93,039.

228. Grant No. \4|-Development Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Diviston
( Page 86-AA).-Against the saving of Rs. 54,644,056 the departmlnt surrendered tii. f a,OSC,SA:.
The departmental reprcsentative erplained that the amount could not be technicallv consumed. bills
pertaining to c€rtain expenditure already incurrcd rernained unpassed. Audit did nlt ugr"" with the
contention and pointed out that the Division obtained a supplernentary grant of Rs. 16 million, a1-
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though substantial savings were anticipated. The Committee observed that the Dvision's control over
development expenditure was apparently inadequate and desired that regular review of expenditure
should be undertaken to ensure optimum, utilization of available resources.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (VOL. rr-1986-87)

229. Special Report on Preservation and Restoration of Lahore Fort ( Paras I.l to 1.9, pages

2-19-ARCW).-Audit brought the Special Report on the Project "Preservation and Restoration of
Lahore Fort" before the Committe€ in two parts. The first part evaluated general progress ofthe project
while specific serious irregularities were highlighted in the second part. It was argued that in 1973 the
Department of Archaeology launched a five years master plan for preservation and restoration ofthe
Lahore Fort. ECNEC approved the project in 1974. The project was estimated to cost Rs. 10.64 million.
By 1985 Rs. 12,27 million had been incurred by revised estimated cost as Rs. 50 million. Thus the project

suffered from time and cost over-run of alarming level. Audit also observed that major resouroes were

diverted to items ofexpenditure not provided in the project and not related to the restoration work. For
instance playing equipment for children, furniture, vehicles etc. A clear casc of embezzlement of Rs.

822,426 was also detected during Audit. Audit further reported that while the project was nowhere near

completion, certain basic documents like measurement books, vouchers, stock register had already
disappeared. The specific paras brought up by Audit pertain to embezzlements, non-accountal ofstores

and unauthorized payments to contractors.

230. The departmental representative stated that in his view certain irregularities has taken
place and a very important project has been grossly rushandled. The Division had already initiated
some departmental action and 5 offrcers had been chargesheeted while one case, which had been referred
to the FIA, had resulted in an arrest. He argued that the basic problem was that the deparlment of
Archaeology did not have an administrative stnrcture suitable for overseeing projects of such

magnitude. Lack of administrative controls and weak accounting procedure had resulted in a virtual
mess. The Division had already constituted a Committee which would carry out a detailed survey and
come up with an action plan. Another Committee comprising a Joint Secretary from the Ministry and a
representative ofthe Auditor-General can go into the details ofthe irregularities pointed out by Audit,
hx responsibility and specify action that needs to be taken. The Committee desired that all the cases

reported by Audit should be discussed exhaustively between the Ministry and Audit and defrnite action
should be taken after responsibility had been fixed.

AUDrr REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. Vm-1986-87)

Nrtionel Film Development Corporation Limitd.

231. Audit comments on the accounts of NAFDEC ( Paras 95'96, page 131-ARPSE).-
Audit representative observed that the Corporation had been sustaining losses which had accumulated

to Rs. 9.008 million as on 30-G1988. It appeard from the accounts that the Corporation and its working
had reach the point of stalemate and some purposeful action was required to change the current state of
affairs. The departmental representatives explained that they were developing a defrnite proposal for the

consideration of the Cabinet. The Committee observed that the Corporation which had strayed from its

original objectives needed re-evaluation and specified which were originally should either play a
meaningful role in those fields which were originally specifrred for it or els€ it should be wound up.

232. Points not discussed to be treated as seuled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Culture, Sports and Youth
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the

rules.
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TOURISM DIVISION

233. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Reporr
etc. pertaining to the Tourism Division. The following departmental representatives were presgnt:-

l. Khawaja Shahid Hosain, Secretary.
2. Mr. Shakeel Ahmad, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. S.A.H. Bukhari, Section Officer (F&A).
4. Mr. Mujahid Agha, Joint Secretary/Finance Director (PTDC).
5. Mr. Jaffar Shah Muhmand, Deputy Managing Director (PTDC).
6. Mr. S. Qasim Abbas, Manager Audit (PTDC).

234. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. \ame of Grant Grant No.

l. TouriSm Division.
2. Devetopment Expenditure of Tourism Division.

28

t46

AppRoRpIATION ACCOUNTS (CWrL) (VOL. r_198C87)

235. Grant No.28-Tourism Division (Page 8S-AA).-No cbmments were offered by the
Committee on the net saving of Rs. 391.22?.

236. Grant No. 146-Deveropment Expenditure of rourism Division (page gz-AAl.-Against
the saving of Rs, 2,058,946, Rs. 1,936,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving oinr. t 22,9+6 r"hi;h did
not attract any comments from the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. WII-I98687)

Pakistan Tourism l)evelopnent Corporation Limited

237. Audit comments on PTDC (Para l00, poge I 33-ARPSE ) .-tommenting on the financial .

position of PTDC, Audit observed that the opertional loss was ns. f.S40 million in 19g5-g6 which.
increased to Rs.4.794 million in 1987-88. The accumulated loss in lggT-gg stood at Rs. 10.33 million.
The departmental representative explained that the PTDC, in his assessment, was heavily burdened by
many administrative and op€rational costs which presented unsurmountaile problems for a profii
oriented manag€ment of the Corporation. The current thinking was that thi Corporation slould
disinvest all hotels & motels through long terms leases which would make a dramatic change in the
revenue position of the Corporation. The Committee observed that the Corporation should be very
careful whilc the handling the tenders and should ensure that parties with sound financial standing are
entertained. It was also discussed that the publicity budget oi the Corporation was quite inadequate.

238. Points not discassed to be treated as settled.--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/pams in the Audit Report pertaining to the Tourism Division. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be ne@ssary under the rules.
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AGRICULTURE RESEARCH DIVISION

239. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Agriculture Research Division. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l.
2.

3.

4.
).
6.

8.
9.

10.

240.

Dr. Amir Muhammad, Secrqtary/Chairman
Sahibzada Muhammad Ayaz, Member (Finance) (PARC).
Dr. Muhammad Yousaf Chau{hry, pirector General (NARC).
Dr. M. Qasim Chauha, Dir&tor (CMp) (NARC)
Mr. Fazal Ahmed, Director (Accounts).
Mr. Ansar Hussain, Deputy Director (Accounts).
Mr. Talib Hussain Sial, Deputy Secretary.
Mr. Zainuddin -Zia. Accounts Officer.
Mr. Abdul Malik. Accounts Offrcer.
Mr. Mahmudul Hasan. Section Officer.

This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No

l.
2.

Agriculture Research Division.

Developme.nt Expenditure of Agriculture Research Division.

54

154

AppRopRrATroN Accor.JNTS (cryIl.) ryol,. r-l 986-87)

241, Grant No. S4-Agricalture Research Division ( Page 163-A4).-Departmental
representative explained that the saving ofRs. 13,368, | 85 under the grant was due to less release offunds
by Finance Division in the last quarter. This was confirmed by the representative of Finance. No
comments were made by the Committee.

242. Grant No. |S4-Development Expenditure of Agriculture Research Division (Page 176-
AA ) .-lherewas a saving of R s.29,696,342 after surrender of Rs. 36,080,000 in time by the department.
The departmental representative raised the issue of problems.in adjustment of foreign aided projects. It
was discussed that a Sub'Committee of the PAC was alrcady looking into the problems of accounting
of foreign aid funded projects.The representative of Finance Division informed the Committee that a
task group had already boen constituted by tlie Sub-Committee to go into the details and report back its
recommendations. The Chairman had directed that Audit may pursue the matter to have it expedited.
The Committee also instructed that the Division should undertake detailed reconciliation with AGPR.

uDrT REPORT (CrVrL) ryOL. r-fe86-87)

243. Performance Audit Report on Crop Maximization Programme ( Parus I .l to 3 .9 , pages 6l
n IAO-AR).-While evaluating the performance of the Crop Maximization Programme, a project
sponsored by PARC with the help of thc Goverment of ltaly and aimed at improving productivity of
Whcat, Rice, Maize and Groundnut, Audit observed that the project was taken up with a delay of 22
months. Groundnut are important component of the programme was dropped as a programme
objective, Italian technology was found unsatisfactory for the Crops sought to be developed and there
was a considerablc misdirection of resources to impractical highly modernized options which were not
suitable for the indigenous environment. 52 trucks werq transferred to an account which was
unconnected with the project. The financial management and accounting was highty incfficient and
there was considerable wastage.
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2M. The departmental representative started by arguing that Audit of such programmes was a

very specialized undertaking. The Audit team had apparently not taken into account many hard facts.
He also took the plea that timing of Audit was not right as the real impact of the programme became

apparent after the Audit exercise. He emphasized that such projects, focus on demonstrating the
elfectiveness of certain technologies and seek to stimulate the existing system indirectly. Quantification
of its achievements is not an easy task. He explained that certain unusual steps like handing over trucks
to Commissioner for Afghan Refugees were line with decisions at the high€st level. He further explained
that deposit of the sale proceeds of fertilizer in a separate project account was in line with established
policy.

245. The Committee emphasized that retention ofany sales proceeds in a private account was a
violation of Constitutional stipulations and the Committee could not endorse this practice, even if it was
based on an authorization from the administrative Ministry. Such authorization in itself was ill-advised.
The Committee also emphasized that it took serious note of there ported under-achievement of targets
in such major programme. Before it took any action on reported manag€ment inefficiencies, it could
appoint Sub-Committee to review the project and comment'on Audit findings. On a request from the
departmental representative the Committee, however, agreed that Audit may undertake a detailed
review of the Crop Maximization Programme and take into account the progress achieved after the
previous Performance Audit. The Committee decided to wait for Audit's review before finalizing its
observations in the matter.

246. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-:The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Agriculture Research Division.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be neoessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

247. The Committee took up for its examination the Appopriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (including Livestock Division). The following
departmental repres€ntatives were present :-

1. Mr. Anwar-ul-Haq Raazi, Additional Secretary-I.
2. Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed, Additional Secretary-Il
3. Mr. Muhammad Bashir, Joint Secretary (Food).
4. Mr. Ayaz Ali Shah, Joint Secretary (E).
5. Mr. M. Anwar Khan, Joint Secretary (Livestock).
6. Mr. Gul Nawaz Malik, O.S.D. (F&A).
7. Dr. M. Noorullah. Wheat Commissioner.
8. Dr. M. Sharif, Commissioner Special Crop.
9. Syed Irfan Ahmed, Director General (FSCD).

10. Maj. Gen. Tariq Nizami, Managing Director (PASSCO).
ll. Mr. M. Ajaz, Chairman Agriculture Prices Commission.
12. Mr. Muhammad Younus Khan, Director General (Fisheries Karachi).
13. Dr. M. Shafi, Advisor and Director (Plant Protection Department).
14. Mr. Khalid Ahmed, Director General (FID Lahore).
15. Dr. Baz Muhammad Khan, Director General (W.M. Cell).
16. Mr. Taufiq Rashid Khan, Secretary @CCC Karachi).
17. Dr. Akhlaq Hussain, Director (NSRD).
18. Dr. M.K. Beg, Director (AQS Karachi).
19. Mr. Abdul H. Zubairi, Manager (Finance) (RCP Lahore).
20. Mian Iftikhar Afzal, Vice President (PCCC).
21. Dr. M.A. Maan, Economic Consultant.
22. Mr. Abdul Latif Rao, Conservator (NCC Wild Life).
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148. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

I.
l.
-1.

.1.

5.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

lt.
12.
13.

t.t.

Food and Agriculture Division.
Forest.
Plant Protection Measures.
Other Agricultural Services.
Subsidy' on Whear.
Zoological Survey Department.
Livestock Division.
Fisheries.
Other Expenditure of Food and Agr,iculture Division.
Capital Outlay on Purchar of Food.
Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertitizer.
Development Expenditurc of Food and Agrieulture Division.
Development Expenditure of Livestock Division.
Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works.

53

55

56
57

58

59
60
6l
62

r30
I3l
153

r55
r85

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. r_l 986_87)

249. Grant No. 53-Food and Agriculture Division ( page j62-,4,4/.-saving of Rs. 213.264
was surrendered by the Department in time. No comments were offered by the commlttee.

250. Grant No. Sj-Forest ( Page 164-AAl.-Net saving of Rs. t47,064 was reported, rhe
Committee made no comments.

251 . Grant No. 56-Plant Protection Measures ( Page 165-AAJ.-Accounts showed net
saving of Rs. 23.693,033. Department explained that they had actually surrendered an amount of Rs. I0
million which appear.ed incorrectly as excess due to a printing error. The Committee made no comments.

252. Grant No. S7-other Agricultural services (Page 166-AA ).-Net saving of Rs. 180,877
was shown which was due to saving in Pay and Allowances. The Committee made no comments.

253. Grant No.58*Subsidy on Wheat ( Page 167-AA).-1he enrire granr of Rs. l50,000,000
was surrendered, because no subsidy payments were made. The Committee made no commen$.

254. Grant No._59-2oological Survey Department (Page 168-AA ).--:The accounts showed
net saving of Rs. 2,000. The Committee made. no comments.

255. Grant No.6}-Livestock Division ( Page 169-AA).-Net saving of Rs. 25,305 appeared
in the accounts on which no comments were offered by the Committee.

256. Grant No. 6l-Fisheries ( Page 170-AA/.-saving of Rs. 550,100 was surrendered in
time by the Department. The Committee while noting that almost all the expenditure against the head
was on Pay and Allowances, directed the Audit to undertake performance Audit of Grants No. 60-
Livestock Division and 6l-Fisheries to enable the PAC to evaluate whether any useful services resuslted
from expenditure against these grants.

- 257. Grant No.62-Other Expenditure of Food ard Agriculture Division ( Page 171-AA).-.An
amount of Rs. 199'000 was surrender€d by the Deparlment. Committee made. no observation.
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258. Grant No. L3}-Capital Outlay on Purchase of Food ( Page 172-AA).-The negligible

technical excess resulted from over sur.rcnder{Rs. 8 I ;949;082 &rrrcnrlercd against an actual saving ofRs.
81,675,680), The Committee did not make tny obervation.

259. Grant No. 13t-Capital Autlay on Purchase of Fertilizer ( Page 17 3:AAl.-Net saving

of f,;s. 229,278.304 was shown after surrender of Rs. 717,905,000. Departm€ntal repres€ntative

explaincd that the saving was duc to ntin-paymcnt of-coltractors bill and norrmaterialisation ofcertain
purchases. Thc Cornmitteectross€d that.it was the primary rcsponsibility,of the klinistry of Food and
Agricultue to ensure that import€d fsrtilizer reached the farmers befote the commencement of the
growing seasons and the Ministry was di.rected to take effective steps in this regard.

2ffi. Grant No. |S3-Development Expenditure of Food and .Agriculture Division ( Page

174-AA).-After surrendering of Rs. 786,895,638, net saving of Rs. 213,939,552 was left. The
departmental rcpr€sentative stat€d that this was mostly due to late receipt of debits for certain
tran$actions. The Chairman directcd the Departrnent and Audit to jointly look into it and sort out the
required.adjustments in the accounts. The Committee also inquired about the progress of the work
entrusted .to the Sub-Committee constituted i1 a ,previous rn€eting. It n*as informed that the Sub-
Committee's report had bcen finalized.and .would be considered in a subsequent meeting.

261. Grant No. l||-Development Expenditure of Livestock Division ( Page 177-AAJ.-Net
sbving of Rs. 2,%q,659 was shown after surrcnder of Rs. 21,490,329. The Committee advis€d that the
available resources be utilized through properly managed projects.

262. Grant No. \8|-Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other ilorks ( Page 178-AA ) .-4ut
of a final. grant of Rs. 1O4,512,000, a saving of R s. 49,661,000 was surrendered-actual saving being Rs.
49,61 5,174. The Committee emphasized that allocation of scarce resources against grants which showed
very large saving was a very serious issue.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVL) (VOL. r_198&87)

(i) l,oss due to datnage and sweeping of imported fertilizer ( Rs. 2.14 million) ( Para I , page
5s-AR).-

(ii) .l{oz accountal of increase in the quantity of imported fertilizer drc to variation in moisture
iontents (Rs. 28 million ) (Para 2, page 55-AR).-

263. The Principal Accounting Officer was advised to take steps to minimize such losses.

2f4. Loss due to shortage of importedfertilizer Rs. 0.354 million ( Para 3, page 55-AXl.-The
Ministry did not accept Audit's assessment of losses. Despatch stat€ments w€re revised after 3 years.of
the occureRce. The CommitGe directed that actual losses be. verificd .through joint investigation by
Audit and the concerned department.

265. Loss of (JS I 23975 Arc tu incune ce oJ demuftage (Para4, pages 55-56-,4 R).-Audit
was asked to review the explanation offered by the Ministry.

266. Purchase of Sub-standard fenilizer US $ 0.27 million ( Para 5. page 56-AR).-Audit
reportcd that a foreign supplier offered to supply 2700 metric tons ofDA? fertilizer (bagged) at US $ 21 7

. per metric tons (C & F) Karachi, from a vessel standing off port Karachi. The offer was accepted even
after test reports had determined that the fertilirer was badly damagcd. The Committee directed that
personal responsibility for thc purchaee of sub-standard fertilizer be fixed.and strict administtative
action taken in the case.
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267 ' Lass due to danage of gunny bags Rs. 2.96 mifiion( para 6, page 56-AR/-Audit reported
a loss of Rs' 2.96 million had incurred due tomishandling of approximateiy 2lacksof gunny bags. TheCommittee viewed it as a serious lapse and directed that loss be made good from the oflicials responsible
after fixing responsibility.

268. Loss due to damage to imported wheat Rs. 2.54g milrion ( para 7, page57-AR) '--{onsideration of the paragraph was deferred pendidng reconciliation of the amount
involved. The Committee emphasized that once a para comes under review of the pAC, final action towrite-off an amount should be based on a pAC iecommendation/decision.

269 - Loss due to damage to imporred wheat R:. r.g7 t mi ion ( para g, page S7-AR).-II was
reported by Audit that loss of Rs. l97l million occured in 1985 due to damage to iimported wheat while
in the custody of handling agent. The department attributed the loss to manuat tranalint .irnior;iir.
residual hut/dust being auctioned as sweepings for animal feed as the same were not accepted by the
colsignees. The department was warned not to auction such sweepings in future as there were utilized by
mills for human consumption.

.. 279' Lox due tofraudulent drawal of Rs. 1,697 million ( para9, page 57-A.RJ.-Audit brought
to thi notice of the Committee a loss of Rs. 1.697 million by thehandtn! contracror during 1966--6g1y
producing bogus/hctitious certificate for handling five consignment ofwheat at Karachi port. The case
was registerd with FIA and was being pursued in a court of law against the concerned officers. The
Ministry in their reply did not indicate the action taken against the contractor. On the request of the
Ministry consideration of the para was deferred with the remarks that Ministry should investigate
properly as the contractor who had drawn the amount fraudulently must by involved in the case.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (voL. vIrI-1986-87)

Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority

_ 271, Accounts of the Authority (paras 16g-170, page ISz-ARpsE).-Attdit reported that
Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority was established in 1982. An Amount ofRs. 42g.949 million was
approved by ECNEC in December, 1984 for, this project which was to be completed in 1989. The work
of the project was still at an initial stage and a sum of Rs. 65.759 million had been utilised upto March,
1989. The Authority had aot cornpiled the accounts for 1987-88 & 1988-89. The de artmentai
representative pointed out tJrat Planning and Development Division had asked the Ministry to review
the necessity and financial viability of the project. The Committee was not satis{ied with the stated
reasons for the delay of seven years in the implementation of the project and decided to appoint a Sub-
Committee comprising Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA to review the implementation oi the dproject
and the working ofthe Korangi Fisheries Harbour Authority, with the assistance of representative. It
was desired that report be submitted within six weeks.

Patistan Agricultue Storage end Serviccs Corporation Limited

272. Shortage of Rs.983,961 (paru 17, page 4t-ARpsEl.-Audit pointed out thar in
PASSCO an incharge ofa purchase centre misappropiatedT,2l4 bags ofwheat and empty bags valuing
Rs. 1.184 million during 1982. He, however, deposited Rs. 0.2.million in February, 1983 and gave undei
taking on an ordinary paper to deposit balance amount of Rs. 0.984 million within 15 days otherwise, his
27 acres land was to be confiscated. Neither title deeds of land were taken nor confiscaiion orders were
obtained. An FIR was lodged after two years in 1984. The accused was dismissed in February, 19g5. But
the case was not reported to the police in time.

273. The departmenta.l representative agreed that there were lapses in management and
control in the case. Delay of tw6 years in reporting the case was caused because shortage ofwheat bags
came to PASSCO's notice in 1984. The Committee expressed concern that stock verification was
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delayed by two years and directed that the controls of the Corporation should be strengthened and
report in this regard rendered to the Committee. Further consideration of the para was deferred.

274. Delay in arbitration and non-recoverl, ofrent of Rs.985 ,386 due to poor performance ofcold
sroruge ( Para 18, page 42-ARPSEl.-Audit reported that a sum of Rs.985,386 was recoverable from
the Agricultural Marketing and Storage Limited on account of rent of cold storage leased out to AMSL
for storing potatoes from l-4-1983 to 30-9-1983. It was not paid on the plea that due to from the
Auditor-General and the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. Failure of PASSCO to maintain the
required temperature, potatoes were damaged and AMSL lodged a counter claim of Rs. 1.754 million
against PASSCO. The matter remained under dispute till may, 1989 when a meeting between AMSL and
PASSCO was held. The Committee was informed that the matter had been patched up by both the
parties in view of their long business relations. No further comments were offered by the Committee on
this para.

Roti Corporation of Pakistan Limited

275. The accounts of RCP ( Paras 2-3 ( I0), page I9-ARPSE).-Audit complained that the
accounts of RCP for the year 19'18-'19 onwards had not been made available despite directive of the
PAC in its meeting dated 27-7-1987. The Ministry informed the Committee that the accounts for
1984-85 have been sent to Audit. The Committee directed that upto date accounts of the Corporrtion tre
produced to the Auditor-General within six weeks.

276. Points nor discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture' These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

SENATE SECRETARIAT

2'17 . The committee in its evening sitting (3.30 p.M). took up for examination the
Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to the Senate S€cretariat. The following departmental
representatives were pres€nt :-

l. Mr. Aziz Ahmed Qureshi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Akhtar Sharif Kanwar, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Tahir. Sajjad, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Nazir Ahmed. F & A.O.

277-A. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. 104 ..The Senate".

278. Grant No. 104-The senate ( Page 2zs-AA) .-After surrender of Rs. 5,428,000 under
charged section, there was a net saving of Rs. 252,771. Under other than charged section, Rs. 4,374,000
were surrendered, leaving a net saving Rs.400,615. No comments were offered by the Committee.

279. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Senate Secretariat. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may 6e nec€ssary under the rules.

LAW AND JUSTICE DTVISION

280. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Law and Justice Division. The following departmental representatives were present:

l. Mr. Muhammad Irshad, Additional S€cretary.
2. Mr. Zafar Ahmed, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Abrar Ahmed Siddiqui, Section Offrcer (F&A).
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281. This Division controlled the following.grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs.
2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Justice & Parliamentary Affairs.

AFPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. r_l 936_87)

282. Grant No. 97-Ministy of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs (Page 262-AAi.-The
grant was jointly controlled by the Justice and Parliamentary Affairs Divisions. After surrender of Rs.
818,145 there was a net saving of Rs. 20,674. No cornments were made by the (-'ommittee on this
grant.

283. Grant No. 98-Other Expenditure of Justice and Parliarnentary Affairs Division ( Page
263-AA ).-{he grant-closed with a saving of Rs. 1,373,971 which was not surrendered in time. The
department stated that saving was nominal and below 5%. The Committee directed that the savings
should be surrendered in time even if it is I o% or 2%. The consideration of grant was deferred with the
directive that Secretary Incharge should appear next time to explain the savings.

284. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other.points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the taw and Justice Division. These
would be rreated as settled subiect to anv action as mav be n€cessarv under the rules.

*N*"'OII**ARY ATTAINS DIVISK)N

285. ThE Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Parliamentary Affairs Division. The following departmental repres€ntatives were present:-

l. Mr. Sajiad-ul-Hassan, Additional Secretary (Incharge).
2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Assistant Se$etary (Admn).

286. This Division controlled Grant No. 97-Ministry of Justice and Padiamentary Affairs
(Parliamentary Aff,airs Division only).

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

287. Grant No. 97-Ministry of lustice and Parliamentary Affairs ( Parliamentary Affairs
'Division 

onty) (Page 262-AA).-'After surrender of Rs. 897,151 there was a net saving of Rs. 67,438

under the'Parliametrtary Affairs Division. Audit pointed out that the Division controlled only one grant
but their reconciliation position was not satisfactory. The Committee directed that reconciliation with
AGPR should be brought up to date.

288. Points not discvssed to be rreated as settled.-'lhe Committee did not make any
observation on othcr pointslparas in the Audit,Report pertaining to the Parliamentary Affairs Division.
These *,ould be treated as settled.subjuct to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

. SUSNEIWE COUNT OF.PAKISTAN

289. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Suprcme Court of P.akistan. The following departmerital representatives were present:-

l. Mr. M.A. Latil Registrar.
2. Mr. AMtr 'Rahim, ,Deputy Registrar.
3. Rana Abdul Khaliq, Accountant.

91
98
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290. This Court controllcd thc Appropriation "Supreme Court".

AppRoPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CrVtL) (VOL. l-1986-87)

2gl . Appropriatktn "supreme Courr" ( Page 264-A A ) .-lhe Appropriation closed with a

saving of Rs. 863,800 against which Rs. 868,374 were surrendered. The Committee did not offer any
comments.

292. Point,s not dlgcwsed to be treated &t settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audif Report pertaining to the Supreme Court of Pakistan.
These would be treated as settled subjwt to aly action as may be n@essary under the rules.

MINISTR.Y OF INDUSTRIES

293. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
pertaining to the Ministry of Industries. The following departmental representatives were present:-

L Mr. T.Z. Farooqi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, Joint Secretary (F).
3. Mr. S.N. Abbassi, Director General (Supplies).
4. Mr. S.A. Qarni, Director Finance (EPZA).
5. Mr. M. Abdullah Yousaf, Managing Director (USC).
6. Mr. Mueezuddin Ahmed, Acting Chairman (GCP).
7. Ch. Muhammad Azam, Accounts Officer (Finance).

294. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I . Ministry of Industries.
2. lndustries.
3. Department of Investment Promotion and Supplies.
4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Industries.
5. Capital Outlay on Misallaneous Stores
6. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Industries.

AppRopRrATroN AccbuNTS (CWrL) ryOL. r-198687)

295: Grant No. 79-Ministry o7 iira*tiu, ( page 218-AA ).-There was a saving of Rs.
1,5341836 but the department surrendered Rs. l,55l,l@. The Committee did not offer any comments.

296. Grant No. 8T-Industries (Page 2 t 9-AA ).-There was a saving of Rs. 1,408,499 out of
this, an amount of Rs. 1,182,750 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 225,749. The Commiuee
did not offer any comments.

2g7 . Grant No. 8 l-Department of Investment Promotion md Supplies ( Page 220-AA ) .--flhe
grant closed with a saving of Rs. 1,259,361. An amount of Rs. I,355,888 was surrendered by the
Department. The Committee made no observation.

298. Grant No. 82-4ther Expenditure of Ministry of induties ( Page 221-AA).-Out of
saving of Rb. 1,134,673, the Ministry had surrendered Rs. l,ll5,@8 leaving a nef saving of Rs. 19,065.
The Comrnittee did not offer any comments.

'19

80
8l
82
132
161
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299. Grant No. l32-Capital Outlay on Miscellaneous Stores (page 222-AA)-_:fhere was a
saving of Rs. 396,013 out of which the Ministry surrendered Rs. 389,600 leaving a net saving of
Rs.6,413. The Committee did not offer any comments.

300. Grant No. 161-Development Expenditure of Ministy of Industies (Page 223-AA).-The
Ministry surrendered an amount of Rs. 5,993,000 against actual savingof Rs. 6,983,000. The Committee
made no observation.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) ryOL. r_1986-87)

301. 'Performance Report of Depatment of supplies for 1985-86 (pages 155-165-AR).-
Audit reported that the Department of Supplies was the centralized procurement agency lor all the
Ministries/Divisions of the Federal Govemment but since 1983-84, the business of the Department had
dwindled significantly due to delay in procurement, increasing tendency to issue NOCs, and direct
purchase by almost all the autonomous bodies. Despite considerable reduction of business, the staff
strength of the Department had remained constant. The department should review their staffposition in
the light of its diminishing turnover. The departmental representative stressed the necessity of
strengthening the department. Since the system of centralized purchase had its own benefits and was
ultimately cost effective. He argued that the interest being taken by departments in se lf-procureme nt was
a wasteful trend. Audit contradicted the argument on ihe plea that the services ofthe department left
much to be desired. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Offrcer to discourage routine
issuance of NOCs to individual departments and improve the perlormance of his department by
upgrading its services.

' AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL. Vrrr-1986-87)

Utility Stores Corporrtion Pakistan (Privdte) Limited.

302. lMorking results of USC (Paras 181-182, pages 16I-162-ARPSE).-Audit reported that
the accumulated loss of Rs. 74.283 million in 1985-86 had been reduced to Rs. 12.521 million in 1987-88,
which indicated that the Corporation had improved its perfoimance. The departmental representative
explained that the Corporation was selling their commodities at cheaper rates from market which had a
positive impact on price control. The Committee did not agree with the department, and felt that the
State should not indulge in such retail business which was the life and bread of innumerable people
across the country.

Ghee Corporation of Pakistan (Private) Limit€d.

303. Performance of GCP ( Paras 185-260, pages 163-198-ARPSE).-Aldit reported that
the Ghee Corporation of Pakistan (Pvt) Limited was incorporated in June, 1976 to take over rhe
management of the nationalized vegetable ghee units. At presont it was managing 26 units, out olwhich
6 units are owned by GCP whereas remaining 20 are under GCP management. Two companies namely
(i) Khyber Vegetable Ghee Mills (Pvt) Limited and (ii) Punjab Vegetable Ghee and General Mills
Limited, closed their operations on 27-l-1984 and had accumulated losses to the tune of Rs. 39.412
million and Rs. 53.700 million respectively upto June, 1988. Out of remaining 24 units, 14 sustained
losses amounting to Rs. 85.399 million in 1986-87. The l0 units showed profit of Rs. I | 8.103 million in
1985-87.

304. The departmental representative explained that re-structuring of 4 units had been agreed
by the Finance Division and were expected to show profit next year. 5 units had inherent problems which
were being examined by a Committee. He further explained that the Corporation had to play the role of'
stabilizing the prices even at the cost of profitability resulting in losses. The Committee was of the
opinion that the losses were primarily due to misrnanagement including payment of huge commission on
the import of tin plates. The Committee directed the Auditor-General to prepare a comprehensive
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report on the procedures followed for procurement/import of major inputs like tin plates and oil by the
Ghee Corporation of Pakistan

. 305. Loss of Rs.95,000 due to purchase of defective computer (para I9(3) (i), pase 44-
ARPSE).-Andit pointed out that E.M. Oil Mills purchased a computer in June, 1983 for Rs. 95,000
without observing the laid down purchase prooedure. The computer worked only for l0 months and
weDt out of order in May, 1984. The computer was still lying out of order due to non-availability of
spare parts. The departmental representative contended that the purchase was made after observing
the proper purchase procedure by the Committee constituted by the Board of Directors. The Committee
directed to hold inquiry and report results to the pAC;

306. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.--+l\e Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Industries. These
would be treated as s€ttled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

307. The committee then adjoumed to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on sunday, the 26th,
November, | 989.

ISLAMABAD:

The l0th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Senelary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Surday, the 26th November, 1989.
Seventh Sitting (PAC).

308. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committ€e Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of Federal Aceounts for 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting :- '
Public Accounts Committce:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mahboob'ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food & Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Officio

Minister of State for Finance. Member

Nationel Assembly Secretariaf :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Dtty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bgkhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed lftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. Khalid Rafique, Depury Auditor-General (A&P).
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
6. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.
7. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA;.
8. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Government).
9. Mr. Munir Ahmed, Director General Audit @T&T).

Ministry of Finance and Planning rnd Development Division :

l. Mr. Zulfiqar Khan, Joint Secretary (Budget).
2. Dr. M.A. Agahi, Director'General (Project Wing), Planning and Developnent Division.
3. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Science and Technology).
4. Mr. Khurshedul Hasan Rizvi, FA (Army).
5. Mr. Hussain Ahmad, DFA (Communications).
6. Mr. M. Athar Siddiqi, DFA (Interior).

309. Accoutrts Exanined.-Ac*ounts pertaining to the following MinistrieslDivisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

( Morning Sitting 9.30 A.M.)

l. Council of Islamic ldeology.
2. Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.
3. Ministry of Interior.

( Evening Silting 3.30 P.M.)

1 . Ministry of Communicatiorrs. lincluding defened paras of PT&T Department for 1985-86).
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COUNCIL OF ISLAMIC IDEOLOGY

310. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, etc. pertaining
to the Council of Islamic ldeology. The following departmental repr€sentatives were pres€nr:-

l. Mr. Safdar Ali Shah, Secretary.
2. Qazi Abdur Rahman, Accountant.

3l l. This Council controlled Grant No. I l3-Advisory Council for Islamic ldeology.

. AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) (VOL. r_1986_87)

312. Grant No. 1I j-Advisory Councilfor Islamic Ideotogy ( Page 31|-AAJ.-The grant closed
with a saving of Rs. 427,854. The Committee did not make any observation.

, 313. Points not discussed to be trcated as settled.-'fhe Committee did not make anv
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Council of Islamic ldeology.
These would b€ treakd as settled subject.to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules. -

MIN$TRY OF REIJGIOUS AFFAIRS AND MINORITIES AFFAIRS

314' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. p€rtaining to the Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minoritiei Affairs. The following departmental
rep res€ntatives were pnesent:-

l. Mr. Haq Nawaz Akhtar, Secretary.
2. Mr. A.D. Shaukat, Section Offrcer (F&A).

315. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

Sl. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

Ministry of Rbligious Affairs and Minorities Atrairs.
other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.

ll2
l14

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl.) (VOL. r_l 986_37)

316. Grant No. 112-Ministry of'Religious Affairs and Minoriries Affairs ( page 3t0-AA).-
An amount of Rs. 291,932 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Xs. ggti,Z1f. No commen$ were
offered by the Committee.

317. Grant No. 1|4-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious AJlairs and Minoriries Affairs
( Page 312-AA/.-There was a net saving of Rs. 1.758,351, which was not surrendered in time. The
Ministry assured the Committee that in future savings would be surrendered in time. The Conmittee
made no further observation.

AUDIT REPORT (CrVrL) (vol. r_t986-87)

3f 8. Irregular expenditure-Rs. 4,089,77s (para 2, page 227-4 R).-According to Audit an
expenditure of Rs. 4,089,775 was incurred by the Director General Haj, Jeddah on different items
e.g. insurance of cars, air-passage, r€nt of tents and purchase of stores etc. ou1 of it an amount of
Rs. 3'581'168 had been regularised, leaving a balance of Rs. 508,607 which needed recularization.
The Committee advised regularisation of the balance amount.
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3 | 9. Infructuous expenditure of S. Rls. 825,M ( Rs. 3,712,500 ) on hifing of a building ( Para 3,
pages 227-228-Anl.-Audit reported that a building was hired at Makkah Mukarramah for a period
of three years w.eJ'. 26-2-1985 for use as Haj House on the condition that the rent was to be recovered
from pilgrims who would use the facility. The rental income however fell short of projection of rent
which was objected to by Audit. The Ministry informed the Committee that this happened because the
Moesasa was turned into a Corporation. The Committee directed the Ministry to write off the losses
sustained in hiring the building.

320. Non-accountal of storcs Rs. 94,720 ( Para 4, page 228-AR) .-lt was rcported by Audit
that 6l0 bedding items (2l0 mattresses and 400 Pitlows) worth Rs. 94,?20 were purchased by the Deputy,
Commissioner, Rawalpindi out of Chinesc Pitgrims Welfare Fund in 1985, but no stock a@ount was
produced. Later on it was stated that the beddings were no morC useable and the expenditure was being
written off. The Ministry informed the Committee that Deputy Commissioner Rawalpindi was
requested time and again to furnish the requisite stock register but no reply had been received. After
discussion the Committee directed that in future such purchases should be made through Deputy
Commissioner, Islamabad or by the Ministry itself. The Committee directed Audit to verify the
write off.

321. Irregular and excessive drawal of home leave passage Rs. 55,656 ( Para 5, page 228-AR).-
The para pertained to irregular and excessive drawal of Rs. 55,656 by Er-Director Haj, Jeddah during
1983-86. Audit pointed out that under Government orders, home leave passage charges were payable
from place of posting to the point of entffy into Pakistan only. The point ofentry into Pakistan being
Karachi, the fare drawn for the sector Karachi-Islamabad-Karachi was inadmissible. The amount
drawn in excess should be recovered. The Ministry informed the Committee that recovery on account of
overpayment of S. Rls. 314 had beep effected. After discussion the Comririttee dropped the para
subject to verification by Audit.

322. Points not discussed to be trcated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Religious Affairs
and Minorities Affairs. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under
the rules.

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

323. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Interior. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Dil Jan Khan, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad lgbal Khan, Joint Secrerary (II).
3. Mr. Naseer Ahmed Sheikh, Deputy Secrerary (Admn).
4. Mr. Akbar Hussain Siddiqui, Section Olficer (F&A).
5. Mr. Amirul Hasan Alvi, Assistant Accounts Officer.
6. Mr. M. Sirjees Nagi, Director General, (Immigration and passport).
7. Mr. Saig-e-Marjan, Director (DovXICT).
8. Mr. Kaleem Dil Khan, Secrerary (PNCB).
9. Mr. Muhammad Saeed Khan, Director (Admn.) (FIA).

10. Mr. Javaid Qayyum Khan, Director General, (Registration Organisation;.
I l. AVM Saeed Akhtar Ansari, Director General, (Civil Defence).
12. Col. Javed Akhtar, JDG (Pak. Coast Guards, Karachi).
13. Col. Muhammad Akbar, (Pakistan Rangers).
14- Brig. Muhammad Ehsan, IGFC (NWFP).
15. Brig. Shah Hashmat Salimuddin, IGFC (Balochistan).
16. S. Israr Ali Hashmi, Principal, (Central Jail Staff Training Institute, Lahore).
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324. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Ministry of Interior
Islamabad
Passport Organisation
Civil Arrned Forces
Registration Orgahisation
Civil Defence
Fedeml Investigation Agency
Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior (except CDA portion).
Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior

AppRopRrATIoN ACCOUNTS (Crvrl) (vOL. I_t 986-87)

325. Grant No. 89-Ministy of Interior ( Page 238-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess of
Rs. 3,0,14,218. The Ministry explained that the excess of Rs. 1,160,000 occurred because the Finance
Division had sanctioned the amount but it could not be included in the supplementary Budget for the
year. The balance excess occurred due to indexation of Pay and Allowances and payment to an
international organization. The committee recommended regularization of the excess.

326. Grant No.90-Islamabad (Page 239-AA).-There was an excess of Rs. 1,978,868 in the
grant. The Ministry stated that the excess was caused in pay and allowances and some figures were
calculated wrong. The Committee observed that the budgetary control of the Ministry appeared to be
lax and in three other grants also there was excess. An inter-departmental committee comprising
Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'(Convener). Financial Adviser, Interior Dvision and Deputy
Secretary (Admn.), Interior Division was appointed to ascertain the causes ofthe excess in these grants
and submit report to the Committee within one month. Recommendation for regularization of the
excess was withheld pending the Committee's report.

327. Grant No.9l-Passport Organisation ( Page 240-AAl.-Audit reportd that Rs.430,000
were surrendered, leaving a net saving ofRs.441,757. The Committee advised that in future the Passport
Organization should try to utilize the available funds.

328. Grant No. 92-Civil Armed Forces (Page 241-AA).-The grant registered an excess of
Rs. 89,699,157. The Committee.decided that regularization of the excess would be recommended after
the report of the inter-departmental committee.

32g. Grant No. 93-Registration Organization ( Poge 242-AA).-There was an exoess of
Rs. 6,730,529. The Committee advised the inter-departmental committee to examine the excess in
detail.

330. Grant No.94-Civil Defence ( Page 243-AA).-Audit reported that saving of Rs. I12,055
was not surrendered by the Ministry. No comments were offered by the Committee.

331. Grant No. 9S-Federal Investigation Agency (Page 244-AA).--:Itre grant showed an
excess of Rs. |,798,265. The Committee withheld recommendation for regularization till the report of
the Inter-departmental Committee.

332. Grant No.96-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior ( Page 245-Al).-An amount of
Rs. I,160,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 1,045,923. The Committee made no
observation.

89
90
9l
92
93
94

95
96

r62
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333. Grant No. 162-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Inrerior ( Page 246-AA ) .-.Airdit
reported that Rs. 8,171,072 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 58,709,888. The Inter-
departmental Committee was also required to review the non-utilization of Rs. 66.8 million against this
grant and report to the PAC. The Committee may coopt a representative of EAD as its member.

AUDIT REPORT (CrVrL) ryOL. r-1986-87)

334. Irregular drawal and unauthorized retention of public money in commercial banks

atnounting to Rs.9,534,704 ( Para I , page 177-AR) .-Audit reported that A.C.L.G. & R.D. Islamabad
drew amounts from PLA and kept in commercial bank accounts. Balance at the clos€ of the financial
years 1983-84 to 1985-86 was Rs. 9,534,7M. The amount was not surrendered at the clos€ of financial
years.

335. The Ministry informed the Committee that amounts on a@ount of grants made by
Federal Goyernment for local fund of Rural Area Co-ordination Committee (constituted by the
Administrator Islarnabad) were drawn and kept in accounts opened with NBP and UBL to incur
expenditure according to the Capital, Territory, Local Government Ordinance, 1979, The Ministry
assirred the Committee that instructions had been issued to stop this practice in future. The Committee
dropped the para.

336. Points not discussed to be treated os settled.--T'he Committee did not make any
observation on other poins/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Interior. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as rnay be necessary under the rules.

MIMSTRY OF COMMUI\NCATIONS

337 . The Committee in its evening sitting (3.30 P.M.) took up for examination the
Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. The
Committee also examined the deferred paras of PT & T Department for 1985-86. The following
departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Badruddin Zahidi, Secretary.
2. Mr. AMul Rehman Khan, Additional Secretary.
3. Rear Admiral Sajjad Akbar, Additional Secretary/Director General

(Ports & Shipping Wing).
4. Mr. Muhammad Asghar, Accounts Oflicer.
5. Mr. I. H. Malik, Sectiog Officer (F&A).
6. Vice Admiral Saeed M. Khan, Chairman (PNSC).
7. Rear Admiral M. Naeem Beg, Managing Director (KSEW).
8. Rear Admiral Akbar M. Khan, Chairman (Port Qasim)
9. Mr. Khan Ajmal Khan, Director General (PT&T).

10. Mr. Feroz Bashir Ansari, CAO (PT&T).
I l. Mr. Mohsin Sheikh, Director General (National Highways).
12. Mr. Khalid Jalil, Managing Director (TIP).
13. Brig. Akhtar Ali, Dircctor General (SCO).
14. Brig. Khalid Raza, General Manager (NRTC).
15. Mr. Muhammad Akhtar, Director General (PPO).
16. Mr. M. Azimuddin, CAO (PPO).
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33E. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

l. Ministry of Communications.
2. Departm€nt of Shipping Control and Mercantile Marine.
3. Lighthouses and Lightships
4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.
5. Dcvelopment Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.
6. Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping.
7. Capital Outlay on Communication Works.

l. Pakistan Post Ofhce Department.
2. Capital Outlay of Post OIIioe Department.

Pekisten Telegreph rnd Telephone Departnent

l. Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department.
2. Capital Outlay of Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department.

l9
22
23
24

144
179
180

20
177

2l
178

AppRopRIATroN ACCOT.JNTS (CrUL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

339. Grant No. l9'Ministry of Commtmications ( Page 72-AA).-Audit reported an excess of
Rs. 13,16l under the grant. The excess surrender of Rs. 95,54? in the absence of saving which increased
the excess to Rs. 108,708. The Committee recommended regularisation ofexcess through Excess Budget
Statement.

34o. Grant No. 22-Department of shipping contol and Mercantile Marine ( page
73-AA).-Ar amount of Rs. 260,206 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 979,145. No
comments were offered by the Committee.

341. Grant No. 23-Lighthouses and Lightships ( Page 74-AA ).-Audit reported as excessive
surrender of Rs ' TT,6S6 whichcaused the grant to close with an excess of Rs. T'5.629.The Committee did
not make any observation.

342. Grant No. 24--4ther Expenditure of Ministry of Communicatiow ( Page 75-AA ) .-Audit
pointed out that Rs. 13,185,583 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 33,6?3,884. The Ministry
informed that due to non-implementation of contract for ship building, subsidy could not be paid and
Rs. 14 million were also not released by the Finance in 4th quarter. The representatives of Finance
observed that funds were surrendered released keeping in view the flow of expenditure and realistic
possibilities of its consumption.

343. Grant No. \44-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Communications ( page 76-
AA ).-An amount of Rs. 4,303,667 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 82,097,876. A sum of
Rs' I I1,793,8@ was also surrendered after the prescribed date. Departmenial representative explained
that saving was due to certain schemes not beidg approved. The explanation, was accepted by the
Committee.

344- Grant No. (79-capital outlay of ports and shipping ( page 77-AA ).-Audit reported
that an amount of Rs. 4,000,0fi) was surrendercd, leaving a net saving of Rs. g2,360,g75. The Ministry
explained that it was due to non-provision offoreign exchange and non-release of Rs. 2.5 million by the
Finance. When asked to comment, Finance could not satisfy the Committee and was directed to come
well prepared in future.
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345. Grant No. l1}-Capital Outlay on Communication Works ( Page 78-AA ) .--No
comments were offered by the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VI[-1986-87)

(i) Iturachi Shipyard and Engineering l4/orks Limited (Paras 77--40, piges 123-124-ARPSE)-

(ii\ National Tanker Company (Pvt) Limited ( Para 81, pase 125-ARPSE).-

346. No comments were offered by the Committee on these paras.

Pakistan National Shipping Co, rporetion

347. Lossof US8125,469equivalent to Pak. Rs. 1,882 millian on chartering of ship ( Para8, pages

29-30-ARPSE).-Audit reported that PNSC gave a ship on hire to a charterer a US $ 4350 per day in
November, 1983. The payment was required to be made in advance for every l5 days. Only first hire
charge was paid on due date and thereafter all payments were delayed. The vessel remained on charter
upto 19-4-1984 and when PNSC took possession of the ship US $ 125,469 equivalent to Pak. Rs. l.882
million were recoverable from the charterer which have not been recovered so far.

348. Ministry explained that there was no international procedure/system for obtaining any
guarantee from charterers. On legal advice, PNSC did not enter into litigation for the recovery of
amount. The Committee advised the management to be careful in future and the para was settled.

Port Qasim Authority

349. IVorking results of the Authority ( Paras 88_91, page I2}_ARPSE).-Audit pointed out
that the Port Qasim Authority delayed the submission of accounts to Audit for the years 1986-87 and
1987-88. These were received after the printing of Audit Report and coutd not be included in it. The
Committee directed to submit the ac€ounts on time in future. Audit also informed the Committee that a
Sub-Committee to review the working of PQA had been formed in the last PAC meeting held on
25-5-1989 (1985-86) consisting of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA and Syed
Muhammad Aslam, MNA, assisted by Audit, which had completed most of the work and would submit
the report in the next PAC meeting.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES ryOL. IX-A_I988)

350. National Radio Tele-Communication Corporation Haripur ( Paras I .l to 8.2, pages 5'31-
PerlEralReport-Vol-IX-A-1988).-Audit reported that NRTC was set up by the Federal

Government in September, 1965, as a "War priorityl' to undertake assembly-operational needs of the

Defcnce Services. The unit was incorporated as a private limited company on 16-2-1966. Paid-up capital
of the company was Rs. 15 million, of which Rs. l0 million were subscribed by the Ministry of Defence

'and the balance of Rs. 5 million were paid up by PT & T department. The company initially started
production of valve type radio s€ts with the collaboratio,n of M/s. NEC Japan but switched over to
transistorized version of radio in 19:12-73.

351. Audit among other things pointed out that NRTC had not developed R & D facility and
their.own line ol production. It had remained dependent on advance payments from its clients which
was not a healthy business practice. Ministry explained that NRTCs production was likely to inbrease

by demand for opening of new PCOs. The Committee did not agree with Audit for discouraging
advance payment system but however, agreed with the necessity of development of R&D facility.

152. Pakistan Natiorml Shippf Corporation, Karachi (Paras 1.1 to g pages 45-70-
PerfomlEvall Report-Yol-IX-A-1986 ) .-Ardit reported that National Shipping Corporation (NSC)
was established in 1963 by the Government of Pakistan with 5l% Public and 49o% private share
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holding ln 1974, the entire shipping business was nationalised and merged into pak- Shipping
Corporation (PSC)- In 1979 the two Corporations vr:. NSC and PSC were merged and named ..pakistan
National Shipping Corporation" lPNSC) with the objecrive of better orron!.*"nt, for operation of
shipping, ocean transport services and the development of maritime shipping induirry.

353. The paid capital of PNSC is Rs. 500 million of which 75.14% shares are held by the
Government of Pakistan. The financial position of the Corporation was far from satisfactory as the
equity stood completely eroded due to an accumulated loss of Rs. 3.018 million as on 30-6-l9gB. The
losses were attributed to general world wide recession leading to substantial reduction in cargo lieight
rates, non-availability of container vessels, financial charges, exchange loss on long term loans and
interest thereon, loss on revaluation of assets etc.

354. The liquidity position ofthe Corporation was very poor Freight receivable from various
government agencies increased from Rs. 8l million in 1982-83 to Rs. 89 million in 1987-88. Similarly,
agents and owners balances increased from Rs. 24 million on 30-6-1983 to Rs. 179 million i.e. by 6430/,
over the same period. In I 989, the Corporation earned a gross operating profi t of Rs. I 68 million but
suffered net operating loss of Rs.277 million PNSC is still in not water and the possibilities of wipping
out the accumulated losses are remote.

355. After listening to the report presented by Audit, the Ministry informed the Committee that
a summary was being sent to Cabinet which contained rnost of the issues. The Corporation had already
earned profitsof Rs. 167.3 million inJune, l989 against loss of Rs. 132 million in 1988. The problems of
the PNSC were known to the Government at the highest level and financial rehabilitation of the
Corporation was under consideration.

356. The Committee did not agree with the Ministry and held that it would never go into
profits. The Committee asked whether there was any proposal ofjoint ventures. The Ministry replied in
negative but informed that the position would be reviewed after three years. The Committee was still
not very hopeful about the future ofthe PNSC and pressed the necessity ofreducing the perpetual drain
on excheouer.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (PAKISTAN POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT)
(voL. rrI-1986-87)

357. Grant No. 2T-Pokistan Posr Office Departmenr ( Pages 27-29-AA-PPO.) .--Audit
reported no variation in charged section but showed an excess of Rs. 27 ,660,526 in other than charged
section. The excess was due to late sanction of Rs. 29.326 million by the Finance Division, which could
not be ihcluded in the Supplementary Schedule of Authorized Expenditure. The Committee
recommended regularisation through Excess Budget Statement.

358. Grant No. L77-Capital Outlay of Pakistan Post Office Department (Page
30-AA-PPO).-Audit reported an excess of Rs. 463,862 due to double payment of Rs. 450,000 made
to Pak. PWD for construction of Post Office Building at Karachi. The Committee recommended
regularisation through Excess Budget Statement.

AUDIT REPORT (POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT)
l (vol.. v-1986-87)

359. Rush of Expenditure June, 1987 (Para L3, pages I0-l I-AR-ppO-pT&Il.-No
comments were offered by the Committee on this para.

360. Non-reconciliation of Cash Transactions (Para l.4,pages 11-AR-PPO-pT&T ).-A:udit
reported huge difference of Rs. 61.803 million and Rs. I14.996 million in the two sets of figures during
1986-87, which was due to non reconciliation ofaccounts. The departdental representative assured the
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Committee that the reconciliation work was in progress and the amount had been reduced. This work
would be improved in future. The Committee instructed that position with regard to no-reconciliation
of cash transactions be discussed in detail between Audit and the Department/Ministry and a

completely reconciled position brought before the PAC in the next meeting.

361. Loss of Rs. 36.107 million ( Para L7, page I3-AR-PPO-PT&T) .-Audit reported that
department had estimated a profit of Rs. 96.875 million (Rs. 925 million-Rs. 828.125 million) in 1986-

87 but it actually sustained a loss of Rs. 36.107 million (Rs. 855.786 million-Rs. 819.679 million). The
departmental representative informed the Committee that loss was due to curfews/disturbances in
Hyderabad and Karachi and increase ofpay & allowance by the Government which affected to financial
position at the same time. The Committee observed that the department should endeavour to make its
estimation of profits and expenditure more realistic so that a false position is not presented to the
Natinal Assembly at the time of budget approvals. The para was settled.

362. IrregularpurchaseoffurnitureRs.T6S,26T(Para2.I,pageI7-AR-PPO-PT&T).-Audit
pointed out that department had purchased furniture costing Rs. 768,267 without obtaining
competitive rates during December, 1984 to December, 1985. Payments were made in cash instead of
through cheques in violation offinancial rules. The departmental representative assured the Committee
that rules would be observed in future. The Committee dropped the para.

DEFERRED PARAS OF PT & T DEPARTMENT FOR THE YEAR 1985.86. AUDIT
REPORT (POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT)

(vol. v-I985-86)

363. loss o/Rs. 761 ,411 due to wrong planning ( Para 8.3 ( e) , page 43-AR-PPO-PT&T ) ( I9E5-
86).-Audit pointed out that in October, 1985 an expenditure of Rs. 761,41I was incurred by a
formation against a work which was subsequently abandoned. The matter was stated to be still undcr
investigation. The Ministry informed the Committee that inquiry had already been initiated to look
into the matter. The Committee directed that the matter, which was reported to be still under
investigation, be finalized within one month and compliance shown to the Committ€e in its next
meeting.

364. llasteful expenditure of Rs. 169,336 (Para 8.3 (e), page 44-AR-PPO-PTAT) (1985-
86).-Audit reported that an expenditure of Rs. 169,336 was incurred by a formation against sanctions
for works accorded during 1977-78, but the works were cancelled in April, 1982. The departmental
representative stated that extra expenditure occurred due to shifting ofcertain PCOs to different places.
After discussion, the Committee directed that the loss should be got written off.

365. Loss of rcvenue-Rs. 1,604,982 (Para 8.8 (b), pages 47-48-AR-PPO-PTAD (1i85-
86l.-Audit reported that h 22 formations trunk call charges of Rs. 1,604,982 were short realized at
public call offices and telephone exchanges from various parties. Rs. 421,976 had been recovered and
an amount of Rs. I,183,006 remained outstanding. The Secretary explained that vigorous effort were
being made to realize the dues. The Chairman, PAC directred that dues should be realiznd quickly.
Departmental representative informed the Committee that bills were due from different Government
Organizations and efforts were being made to recover the amount. Audit suggested that they should
provide lists of defaulters to Finance and utilize the services of adjustor. The Committee upheld the
suggestion of Audit and directed the Ministry to serve 15 days notices to concerned parties and also
provide detailed lists of dues to be paid by them to the PAC as well as Finance. The Committee directed
the Finance to ensure that the payments. were arranged, otherwise budget allocations of such
departments be reduced by making at source direct payments to the T&T. Finance was also advised to
issue general instructions to all departments to remain within their .expenditure, ceiling and clear
their dues.

366. Outstandingrecovery-Rs.45,012,131 (Para8.9(a),pages4\-49-AR-PPO-?TAT) (1985-
86/.-Audit pointed out that outstanding amount had increased from Rs. 34,206,093 to Rs. 45,012,131
as on 30-6-1984 and no effeotive steps were taken for making recoveries.
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367 . Mis-appropriation of Government money-Rs. t0l,s73 ( para l l .5, pages g2-g3-AR-
PPO-PT&T) ( 1985-86).-Artdit reported that an amount of Rs. 101,573 was misappropriated by the
cashier of Home Department during 1978-79, out of which Rs.46,283 were recor,ered. The accused was
dismissed from service but responsibility for not taking timely action to recover the remaining amount
had not been fixed by the Management. The departmental representative informed the Committee that
the case was sub-judice. The Committee advised timely stern action in such cases while dropping
the para' 

. -,: 
-

(i) Loss of Rs. 2,484,814 on orroun, of non-realization of electric charges from the users (para t.16,
page 83-AR-PPO-PTAT) ( 198546)-

(ii) Loss of Rs. 156,028 due to non-realization of Sui Gas charges from the users ( Para I1.7, page 8j-
A R-PPO-Pt'AT) ( teS5-56 )-

368. Audit reported loss of Rs. 2,640,842 due to non-recovery ofetectricity and sui gas charges
from the users (occupants of T&T colony). The amount was charged to the head "Invisible Losses",
which resulted in misuse and loss to the department. The charging ol amount to invisible loss was
strongly contested. After discussion, the Committee desired that the Principal Accounting Officer
may personally review the Audit observation and take necessary action to settle the Audit paras. The
Chairman directed the management that WAPDA meters be installed in the quarters.

369. Performance Audit Report on Expansion of Gulberg Telephone Exchange, Lahore from
4000 to 8000 Lines (Paras I.I to 5.7, pages9T-101-AR-PPO-PT&T) (1985-86).-l,:'tdit presented

Performance Report regarding expansion of Gulberg Telephone Exchange, Lahore. The provision of
exchange was made for installation of zt00 lines, 600 lines and 3000 lines (total 4000 lines) in different
countrywide expansion projects to be completed by July, 1975, June 1976 and June, 1978, respectively.
Installation of all 4000 Iines was taken up at one time and completed on 18-2-1979 at a cost over-run of
Rs. 1.79 million and a time lag of 9 months to 4 years in different phases of work. Audit further pointed
out that.ths T & T department should pay serious attention to expansion through new telephones and
promptdecovery of dues.

37b. After discussion, the Committee observed that the performance report apparently raised
certain very significant issues which the Principal Accounting Officer might personally verify/review
and submit an invgstigation report to the Committee in the next m'eeting.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS {PAKISTAN TELEGRAPI{ AND TELEPHONE
DEPARTMENT) (vOL. Iv-1986-87)

3'll. Grant No. 2l-Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department ( Pages I9-20-AA-PT &
?"/.-Audit reported no variation in charged section of the grant but showed an excess of Rs. 1'1,634,1ffi
in other than charged s€ction. The Committee recommended regularisation through Excess Budget
Statement.

372. Grant No. l78-Capital Outlay of Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department ( Pages

2|-22-AA-PT & T).-Audit reported that saving of Rs. 206, 758,799 in the Appropriation Accounts
was not correct as an expenditure of Rs. 979.504 million incurred during the year was not debited to the
final grant but was placed under "Renittances". Thus there was actually an excess of Rs. 772.7 million .

which had not been. explained by the Ministry. The PAC had also directed to evolve an effective
mechanism to ensure that the stores purchased by the department were duly accounted for. The excess

needed to be regularised through Excess Budget Statement. The Committee observed that Auditor-
General's contention that the grant had actually closed with an excess of Rs. 772.7 millionhad not been

adequately replied by the Ministry. Position in this regard be sorted out between the Ministry and the
Auditor-General and the Committee informed in its next meeting. It may specially be advised if
Committee's recommendations on regularisation of exc€ss were required or not.
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AUDIT REPORT (POST OFFICE, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT)
. (vol. v 1986-87)

373. Irregttlar expendilure incurred in excess of sanctioned cost Rs. 27 ,758 ,8 I5 ( Pura 6.I , page
33-A R- P PO-P'f &I).- Audit reported that l7 formations incurred an expenditure of Rs. 90 million
against a sanctioned expenditure of Rs. 62 million resulting in an unauthorized expenditure of Rs. 28
million (44.5%). The irregularity was pointed out during April, 1983 to October, 1987 but out of 87
only I 6 cases were stated to have been regularized. This showed lack of financial control on other part of
the department. The Committe directed the department to re-examine Audit's point of view and
deferred the para.

374. Blpckage of Capital- Rs. 3,874,863 (Para 6.2, page 33-AR-PPO-PT&T).-Avdit
reported that construction of Telecommunication Building at Charsadda Road, Peshawar was
completed in March, | 983 at the cost of Rs. 3.875 million but the exchange e{uipment had not yet been
installed in the building, resulting in blockade of Capital and non-provision of telephone connections
to public. The Principal Accounting Officer assured the Committee that the telephone system would
become operational within one year. On this assurance the Committee made no observation.

375. Non-accounta! of Srores- Rs. 16.679,236 (Para 6.5 A 6.5 (i), pages 34-35-AR-ppO-
PT&T ).- Audit pointed out non-accountal of stores worth Rs. 16,6'19,236 in 34 formations during
1983-84 to I 98 5-86. The irregularities were pointed out from October, I 985 to June, 1987. But accountal
of stores was still in complete in most of the formations. The Committee deferred the Dara ior detailed
review in the next PAC meeting.

3'7 6. Lln-necessary blockade of stores worth Rs. 5 ,536 ,296 ( Paras 6.6 & 6.8 1 ii ) , pages 34-36-
AR-PPO-PT&T).- Audit reported non-utilization of imported stores worth Rs. 5,536,296 by 15
formations from 1977-78 to 1983-84. The stores had been purchased either in excess of requireme;t or
without requirement or against unsanctioned estimates remained un-utilized, This indicated loose
inventory control. Departmental representative informed the Committee that 8yo stores had utilized
2070 were left. On the assurance provided by the Principal Acounting Officer that the remaining stores
would be fully utilized within one month, the paras were dropped.

377. Irregular expenditure on building works- Rs. 1,460,400 (para 6.9, page 36-AR-ppo-
PT&T ) .- Audit reported irregular expenditure of Rs. l ,460,400 on building works during l985-86 and
1986-87 by a formation at Islamabad. Quotations were taken from certain contractors instead of
inviting tenders. Similarly, tenders containing rates below Pak. PWD scheduled rates were rejecred and
the contracts were awarded to the contractors offering rates at par resultinginto irregular expenditure.
The departmental representative explained that all the works were in difficult and scattered areas where
normal ruies could not be applied. Audit suggested framing ofrules for such areas. After discussion, the

' Committee dropped the para. {t was horvever, instructed that the Ministry might review the possibility
of creating special provisions for contracts in unattractive areas where sufficient competition was not
available.

378. Loss of Reuenue due to leakage of calls exceeding P.s. I0 million (Para 6.10, pages 36-37-
AR-PPO-PT&T)'- Audit brought to the notice of the Commitee loss of over Rs. l0 milliron being the
difference- between telephone bitled to subscribers and the calls registered by the meter of NWD

.exchange, Sukkur during July.1985 to December, 1986. The Committee took serious notice of the
reported position and was not satisfied with the departmental explanation. It directed that immediate
steps be taken to ltx personal responsibility and strict action taken against the officials found respon-
sible for the malpractices. The Chairman also directed that a list of these persons , alongwith the aition
taken against them, should be provided to the pAC.

, 379. Loss of Revenue Rs. I ,269,652 ( para 6.1I, page 37-AR-ppo-pr&z).- Audit reported
loss of revenue of Rs. t,269,652 on account ofnot charged/less charged trunk calls during August, 1983
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to September. 1986. Recovery of Rs. 272,610 had since been effected as per Ministry's reply but theremaining amount ol Rs. 997.042 was still outstanding despite lapse of 3 to 6 years. The Committee
directed the Department to effect recoveries within twt o, ih.e" months and report in the next pAc
meetlng.

380. ILprtard trend of.outsra.nding telephone dues tpara 7.7. page.s 42-4j-AR-ppO-pT&T).--
Audit pointed out an upward trend of outst;nding telephone dues'alainst various agencies during1986-87 to 1988-89. The Committee was informed by the principal Accounting oflicer that
outstanding dues of Rs' 2 billion were recoverable from various government departments, autonomous
and semi-autonomous corporations. The committee instructed that;-

(i) The services of the adjuster may be utilized to mediate with various government
departments.

(ii) Notices should be issued to all government departments for immediate payment of.outstanding dues and should be duly followed up.

(iiD The Finance Division should issue strict instructions that various government
departments should manage their expenditure within the authorized budgetary grants
and should ensur^e that unauthorize<i expenditure does not keep on adding to the aiready
alarming level of outstanding utility payments.

The Committee also directed that an improved position be brought before it in the nexr meeting.

381' Non-disposal of obsolete, un-serviceable and in-operative stores (paru 8.5, page 53-AR-
PPo-PT&T ).-Audit reported that stores worrh Rs. g.919 million lying as in-operative,
unserviceable/obsolete were not disposed of which was causing loss to the departirent due to further
deterioration. Department informed that stores valuing of Rs. 7.5 million weie still under process of
disposal. The Principal Acounting Officer was advised to ensure disposal of in-operative/un-
serviceable/obsolete stores within 3 months.

382. Outstanding advance payments of Rs.63,697,135 against Telephone Industries of pakisran
since 1973 ( Pary 8.B, page 54-AR-PPo-prar).- Audit reported outsianding advance payments
made to Telephone Industries of Pakistan since 1973 to the tune of Rs. 63.697 rnillion against various
purchase orders which remained unmaterialized. It was further pointed out that in Minisiry's reply the
outstanding balance had been reduced to Rs. 44.154 million which showed lack of proper monitoiing of
the amounts advarrced. The Committee advised the Ministry to settle the outstanding adjustments and
to report back to the PAC in the next meeeting.

383. Points not discussed to be treated as settld.---'the Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Communications.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary rnder the rules.

384. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Monday, the 27th
November, 1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General-

ISLAMABAD :

The 10th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 27th November, 1969.

Eighth Sitting (PAC).

385. The public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No' 2 of the

parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. :Ihe

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman

2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member

4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Memher

5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Officio
Minister of State for Finance. Member

Netional Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.

2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
4. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

6. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
7. Ch. Fazal Ahmed, Director General (PEC).

8. Mr. Sikander Aziz Esker, Director, Audit Revenue Receipt.

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Development Division:

l. Mr. Zulfrqar Khan, Joint Secretary (Budget).

2. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing). Planning and Development
Division.

3. Mr. Yawar Zia, Deputy Sebretary @xp-I)/CBR.
4. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DFA (Cabinet Sectt).
5. Mr. Fakhruddin Malik, FA (DP) (Military Finance).

6. Mr. Jahangir Sheikh, DFA (POFs Board).

386. Accounts Examined.-Lccounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Divisions were

examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Prime Minister's Secretariat (Public and Internal).
2. Prime Minister's Inspection Commission.
3. Election Commission of Pakista'n.

4. Finance Division.
5. Central Board of Revenue.
6. Defence Production Division.
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PRIME MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC AND INTERNAL)

' lg'2. fhe Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Prime Minister's Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Riaz Hussain Khokhar, Additional Secretary.
2. Mr. S. Farogh Naweed, Joint Secretary (E & F).
3. Syed Muhammad Afzal, Section Offrcer.
4. Mr. Najaf Khan, Assistant Secretary (Internal).

388. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. "l0-prime Minister's Secretariat."

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. r_1986_87)

389. Grant No. |0-Prime Minister's Secrctafiat ( Page 54-AA ) .-Audit reported that an
amount of Rs. 13,112,790 was surrendered against saving of Ris. 12,787,934. No comments were
offered by the Committee.

390. Point not discitssed to be trcated as settled.--:lheCommittee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining. to the Prime Minister's Secretariat. These
would be reated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PRIME MINISTER'S INSPECTION COMMISSION

391. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Prime Minister's Inspection Commission. The following departmental representatives were
present :-

l. Mr. Muhammad Saeed Qureshi, Additional Secretary/Member.

2. Mr. Aijaz Muhammad, Secretary.

3g2. This Commission controlled Grant No. " I I -Prime Minister's Inspection Commission."

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

393. Granl No. I l-Prime Minister's Inspection Commission (PaSe 27-AA).-An amount of
Rs. 347,000 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 324,905. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

394. Point not discussed to be treated as settled.---'IheCommittee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Prime Minister's Inspection
Commission. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

395. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Election Commission of Pakistan. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. H.M. Chohan, Secretary.

2. Mr. M. Sarwar Khan Durrani, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Muhammad Akram, Deputy Secretary.

396. This Commission controlled the Appropriation "Elections".
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

3g.| . Appropriation ,,Elections'' ( Page 265-AA,/.-An amount of Rs. 4,42| '.778 was

surrendered against the saving of Rs. 3,979, 401. The Committee did not offer any comments'

398. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-{he committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Election Commission of

Pakistan. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules'

FINANCE DIVISION

3W. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Finance Division. The following departmental representatlves were present:-

l. Mr. R. A. Akhund, SecretarY.

2. Kazi M. Atimullah, Addirional Seuetary.
3. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, Joint Secretary (Admn/Coord')'
4. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, Joint Secretary (Exp.).

5. Syed Samsamul Haq, Joint Secretary.
6. Mr. M. Zafar Iqbal, Joilt Secretary (IF).
7. Mr. Javed Ahmed Noel, Joint Secretary (INV).
8. Raja Muhammad Ikramullah Khan, Joint Secretary, (Central Zakat

Administration).
9. Maj. Ahmad Nawaz Malik, Deputy Secretary (F&A/Coord)'

10. Mr. Athar Mahmood Khan, Deputy Secretary (IF).
11. Mr. Muhammad Bilal Sheikh, SVP (RDFC)-
12. Mr. Seraj Ismail Khan, Director Accounts (SBP).

13. Mr. K.M. Talpur, Managing Director (HBFC)'
14. Mr. M. Tufail, Managing Director (PSPC).

15. Mr. Abdul Rashid Mian, Managing Director (SBFC).

16. Ch. Ahmad Saeed, Chairman (ADBP).
17. Mr. Imtiaz A. Sahibzada, Managing Director (FBC).

18. Mr. M.M. Ahmed, Executive Director (EPF).

19. Mr. S. Iqbaluddin, EVP [DBP).
20. Mr. Majeeduddin Khan, SEVP (Bankers Equity Ltd).

400. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

, l. Finance Division. 38

2. Pakistan Mint. 39

3. Superannuation Allowances and Pensions. 40

4. National Savings. 41

5. Other Expenditure of Finance Division. 42

6. Grants-in-aid and Miscellaneous Adjustment between Federal and
Provincial Governments. 43

'l . Grants and Subsidies to Non-financial Institutions. 44

8. . Subsidies and Miscellaneous Expenditure. 45

9. Federal Miscellaneous Investments. 135

10. Other Loans and Advances by the Federal Government. 136

I l. Development Expenditure of Finance Division. 149

12. Development Expenditure of Special Programme. 150
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S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

13. MiscellaneousCapital Investment.
14. Capital Outlay on Special Development programmes of provinces.
15. Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government.
16. Audit.
17. Servicing of Domestic Debt.
18. Servicing of Foreign Debt.
19. Foreign Loans Repayment.
20. Repayment of Domestic Debt.
21. Repayment of Short Term Foreisn Credits.

t82
183

184

General Observations of PAC.

401. Authentication of Excess Budget Statement lg84-85.-Audit pointed out thai Excess
Budget Statement for the year 1984-85 was examined and recommended for authenticatioe by the PAC,
in its report submitted to the National Assembly on 20-l-1988. The Excess Budget Statement for the
year has not yet been authenticated in terms of Article 82(3) of the Constitution. The Ministry informed
the Committee that they had prepared a summary for the Prime Minister which will also require
approval of the President before it is laid in the National Assembly for duthentication. The Principal
Accounting Officer assured the Committee that further action on the Excess Budget Statement would be
finalized in the near future so that the excesses could be authenticated by the National Assembly in terms
of Article 82(3) of the Constitution.

402. Improvements in Budget M anagement.-Audit pointed out that in May, 1986, the PAC
addressed a communication to Minister for Finance raising certain basic issues about the budget
management. In response Ministry of Finance constituted a Standing Committee which met on 14-12-
1986 and decided to change the last date for surrender of anticipated savings from 31st March to I 5th
May. But the other issues had not been examined since then and no major changes in the budget
management system had taken place. In reply. the Ministry promised to examine the issue on priority
basis. The Committee decided that the Standing Committee on improvements in budget management
created in pursuance ofa previous PAC directive needed to be activated to meet on a regular basis. The
Committee also endorsed a suggestion by the Principal Accounting Officer that the Management
Services Division be inducted into the exercise of review of the existing budgetary system.

403. Participation of the Ministry of Finance in PAC Meeting.-It was observed that the
participation of the Financial Advisors Organization in the PAC meetings was not very effective.
Reference was also drawn to certain contradictory statements made in meeting on Ministry of
Communications on 26-l l-1989. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to initiate necessary
steps to make the participation more effective and meaningful.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

404. Grant No. 3$-Finance Division (Page 129-AA ).-Saving of Rs. 2,000,229 was not
surrendered. The Committee directed that in future savings should be surrendered in time.

40.5. Grant No.39-Pakistan Mint ( Page 130-AA).-An amount of Rs. 470,000 was suirendered
leaving a net saving of Rs. 65 only. The Committee made no observation.

406. Grant No. 4}-Superannuation Allowances and Pensions ( Page I 3 t-AA).-Audit reported
that in charged segtion, Rs. 22,757,W0 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 42,159,695. An
excess of Rs. 108,396,146 needed to be regularised in other than charged section. The Committee
reccjmmended regularisation of excess amount through Excess Budget Statement.
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4O'1 . Grant No. 4l-National Savings (Page 132-AA).-A[ amount of Rs. 3,286,000 were

surrendered against the anticipated saving of Rs. 3,053,892. No comments were offered by the

Committee.

408. Grunt No. 42-Other Expenditure of Finance Division ( Page 133-AA ).-Audit showed an
excess of Rs. 876,165,031, which needed to be regularised. The Committee recommehded regularisation
through Excess Budget Statement.

409. Grant No.43-Grants-in-Aid and Miscellaneous Adjustment between Federal and Provincial
Governments ( Page 135-AA ).-Audit showed no variation in charged section of the grant but showed
an excess of Rs. 191,129,690 in other than charged section, which needed to be regularised. The
Committee recommended regularisation through Excess Budget Statement.

410. Grant No. 44-Grants and Subsidies to Non-Financial Institutions ( Page 136-AA ).-There
was no variation in the grant.

4ll. Grant No.4|-Subsidies on Miscellaneous Expenditure (Page 137-AA).-Audit reported
that an amount of Rs. 3,880,000 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 202,399,306. The Ministry
informed the Committee that saving was due to less expenditure on subsidy which was directly paid by
State Bank. The Committee advised to the Ministry to correct their accounting system.

412. Grant No. 135-Federal Miscellaneous Investments (Page 138-AA).-Aldit reported that
saving of Rs. M,'153, 199 was not surrendered in time. Departmental representative explained that Rs.
zl4 million had been surrendered which were not accounted for, leaving a net saving of Rs. 558,000. The
Committee made no observation.

413. Grant No. 136-Other Loans and Advarrces by the Federal Government (Page 139-
AA).-Rs. 116,792,8W were surrendered leaving a net saving of Frs.9,212,321. The Committee asked
the department to avoid heavy savings in future.

414. Grant No. |49-Development Expenditure of Finance Division ( Page 140-AA).-An
amount of Rs. 1,070,550,000 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 199,646,383. The department
explained that the amount was to be utilized by Ministry of Defence and Statistics Division who could
not surrendered the amount in time. The Committee asked the Ministry to enforce strict financial
discipline.

415. Grant No. [S0-Development Expenditure on Special programme (page I4|-AA).-:lhe
Committee recommended regularization of the excess of Rs. 2,550,000 through Excess Budget
Statement.

416. Grant No. L82-Miscellaneous Capitil Investments (Page 142-AA ).-Audit reported that
saving of Rs. 104,415,000 was not surrendered. The Committee took serious notice and advised the
Ministry to set higher standards of discipline.

417. Grant No. l8j-Capital Outlay on Special Development Programmes of Provinces ( Page
144-AA ) .-An zmount of Rs. I 18,773,000 was surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 897,736,505. The
Ministry explained that savings were due to less receipt of Foreign Aid. The Committee made no
observation.

418. Gtant No. l84'Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government (Page 145-
AA).-Audit reported that an amount of Rs. 1,430, 630,000 was surrendered in charged section and
Rs' 521,730,900 were surrendered in other than charged section. No comments were offered by the
Committee.
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419. Appropriation-Audit (Pages 146-147-AA).--The Ministry surrendered an amount of
Rs. 13,972,000 leaving a net saving of Rs. 674,775. The committee made no observation.

420. Appropriation-Servicing of Domestic Debt ( Page 148-AA).-Audit reported that actual
amount had not been reconciled and an excess amount of Rs. 1,690,915,912 riquired to be got
regularized. Further discussion was deferred pending reconciliation of the actual. It was also advised
that the actual lor the next year should also be reconciled at thjs stage so that the final position is
available to the Committee in its next meeting.

421. Appropriation-servicing of Foreign Debt ( page 149-AA ) .-.A:udit pointed out that
Rs. 78,098,000 were surrendered against the anticipated saving. No comments weie offered by the
Committee.

422. Appropriation-Foreign Loan Repayment ( page 150-AA).-Audit reported that an
amount of Rs. 107,954,724 needed to be regularized. The Committee, while recommending
regularization through Excess Budget Statement, advised that the problem of weekly holidays falling at
the fag end of the financial year be discussed with the EAD and the State Bank because any problem
arising from such holidays can be foreseen even at the beginning of the financial year.

423. Appropriation-Repayment of Domestic Debt (page I5I-AA).-Audit reported that
actuals have not been fully reconciled and excess of Rs. 14,432,360,550 needed to be regularized. Final
recommendation on the excess against the Appropriation was withheld pending reconciliation of the
actual.

424. Appropriation-Repayment of ' Short Term Foreign Credits ( Page 152-AA ) .-lt was
recommended by the Committee to regularize the excess expenditure of Rs. 5,007 through Excess
Budget Statement.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I986-87)

House Building Finance Corporation

425. Working results of the Corporation (Paras 140-148, pager 147-148 IRPSEl.-Audit
reported that the working results ofthe House Building Finance Corporation for the year 1985-86 and
1986-87 showed nominal losses of Rs. 0.883 million and Rs. 4.747 million, respectively. Audit pointed
out that the state of accounts for 1985-86 was not satisfactory and their certification was considerably
delayed. The position had improved since then and accounts upto 1987-88 had been compiled and
certified. The overall position of accounts still needed improvement. Audit further pointed out that
flood loan aggregating Rs. 480.486 million was outstanding till June, 1986. As per PAC's directive dated
19.-7 -1987 on the accounts for 1984-85, a case flor write off of these loans was to be prepared and
processed and Finance Division could report the progress in this regard.

426. In response to the points raised by Audit, the departmental representative explained that
all the accounts of the Corpontion would be reconciled within 1-l/2 years. Necessary measures were
also being taken to recover the loans. The Committee advised special attention towards recovery of
loans from major borrowers. The Corporation was also advised that a realistic position regarding
irrecoverable loans needed to be worked out. The Committee also wanted to know the position of flood
toans aggregating to Rs. 480.486 million till June, 1986. Audit explained, that these loans were advanced
at the initiative of the Government. After discussion, the Committee did not press the issue further.

Pakistan Secudty Printing Corporation (Pt t) Limitd

427. Working results of the Corporation ( Para 157, page 152-ARPSE).-Audit reported that the
Corporation was a company established by the Government of Pakistan having a paid up capital of
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Rs.538.T36millionandequityofRs.86S.4l8millionasonJune, 1988. Audit also presented the position
ofCorporation's accounts for 1985-86 to 1987-88 and objected to unnecessary purchases being made by
the management. The Committee made no observation on this para.

428. Blockade of cupilal to the tune of Rs.9.150 million due to unnecessary import of machinery
(Para 16, page 40-ARPSE).-Audit brought to the notice of the Committee that the Pakistan Security
Printing Corporation had purchased 4 machines and spares valuing Rs. 9. l 50 million from 1977 to I 985.
Two machines, imported in June, 1982 were installed in February and April, 1988 respectively, after
completion of the new factory building. One machine, imported in October, 1977 remained uninstalled
due to space problems June, 1989. Paper conditioning machine purchased in 1980 at a cost of
Rs. 560,000 had not remained in operation since 1981. These machines were procured withoirt any
proper planning and funds remained blocked for several years. The Committee asked the Corporation
to purchase only the required machinery. Audit was advised to verify utilization of machinery.

Bankers Equity Limited

429. Working results of BEL ( Para 125, page 142-ARPSE) .-Audit reported working results of
Bankers Equity Limited for the years 1985-86 to 1987-88 and showed profit of Rs. 169.183 million,
R.s.24'1 .224 million and Rs. 154.2165 million, respectivelv. The Committee made no comments.

Equity Participation Fund

430. Working results of EPF ( Paras I33 & 135, page L44-ARPSEl-Audit reported that the Equity
Participation Fund was established in 1970 by special legislation of Federal Governrnent to accelerate
growth of small industrial enterprises in private sector by providing equity support. The fund had a paid
up capital of Rs. 155 million and an equity of Rs. 218 million as on 30-6-1987. The EPF invested
Rs. 127.765 million in 88 unquoted companies. The accumulated losses of 4l companies reduced its
inve3tment book value, whereas 122 companies had not rendered their accounts. The PAC in its meetins
dated l9-3- 1989 constituted a Sub-Committee to review operations of Equity Particiaption Fund. Thi
Chairman, PAC decided to consider the Sub-Committee's reports in a special PAC meeting during
session of National Assembly, when there would be full presence of pAC members.

Agricultural Marketing and Storage Limited

431. WorkingresultsofAMsL(ParaI37,page\4|-ARPSE).-,ItwashighlightedbyAuditthat
the Agricultural Marketing and Storage Limited is a subsidiary of Federal Co-operatives Bank which
was incorporated to established and assist projects for improving and developing AMSL and arrange
storage facilities and maintain steady supply of agricultural commodities. The AMSL had a paid up
capital of Rs. 25 million. It had been incurring recurring losses over the years which accumulated to
Rs. 38.294 million as on 30-6-1987, thereby eroding the entire share capital. Audit also informe6 the
Committee that in its last session a Committee headed by Minister of State for Finance was looking into
the matter. The Principal Accounting Officer undertooi to have a Committee constituted which would
review the working of the AMSL and report back to the pAC.

Industrial Development Bank of Prkistan

432. Iil'orking results of IDBP (Para 150-152, pages 149-IS0-ARpsE).-,Andit pointed out
that Industrial Development Bank of Pakistan was established in I 96 I to provide financial assistance by
giving long and medium terms loan in local and foregin currency to establish new'industrial units and
meeting expansion and modernization needs of existaing units. The Bank had a paid up capital of
Rs' 157 million. It earned net profits in three years from 1985-86 to 1987-88 Rs. 69.138 million, Rs.
91.396 million and Rs. 120.180 million, respectively. Rs. 39.580 million were invested in shares of l0
companies (including 4 public sector companies). The book vatue of investment decreased to R s. 12.224
milfion upto 30'6-1987 and hence no dividend income was received. These investments were stated to
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have been made under the instructions of the Federal Government or as part of financial
package/reslructuring approved by Industrial Rehabilitation Committee. Finance biuirion, in June,
1989 informed Audit that IDBP has been exempted from audit by the Auditor-General of pakistan. A
summary in response to the above decision was submitted to Minister of State for Finance in August,
1989. to which no decision had been received. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to ctirify
the position regarding audit of the IDBP by the Auditor-General of pakistan and report back to the
Committee. The Committee advised that the record of IDBP be provided to the Auditor-General for
audit.

Investment Corporation of Pakistsn

433. lYorking results of ICP (para 156, page I5l-ARpsE).-Audit pointed out that
Investment Corporation of Pakistan was established in 1966 with the objective of broadening the base of
equity invest{nent and developing capital market. The paid up capital of ICP was Rs. 100 million and
equity of Rs. 234.1 I I million as on 30-G | 987. The ICP had eamed net profit of three years from t985-86
to 1987-88 to Rs.9.147 million, Rs. 45.214 million and Rs. 18.370 million, respectively. No comments
were offered by the Committee on this para.

Regional Development Finance Corporation

434. Ll/orking results of &DFC (para 16l, page ls3-ARpsE).-while commenting upon the
performance of Regional Development Finance Corporation, Audit stated that it was established in
May, 1985 to carry out promotional work and to finance commercially viable projects in less developed
areas. The RDFC had a paid up capital of Rs. 100 million. The Corporation had eained net profii of
three years from 1985-86 to 1987-88 to Rs. 3.224 million, Rs. 4.045 million and Rs. 10.857 million,
respectively. The Committee made no observation on this para.

Srnall Business Finance Corporetion

435. working results of sBFC (para 165, page ts5-ARpsE).-Audit stated that small
Business Finance Corporation was set up in 1972 to give financial support to business ventures
sponsored by middle and lower income groups which were not normally entertiiined by Commercial
Bank and other DFIs. The Corporation had paid up capital of Rs. 100 million and equity of Rs. 166.902
million as on 30-6-1987. The Corporation had earned net profit ofthree years from 1985-86 to 1987-88
to Rs. I0.129 million, Rs. 13.252 million and Rs. 15.723 million, resp€ctively. The Commitree made no
observation on this para.

State Brnk of Pskistan

436. working results of sBP (Para 167, page 156-ARPSE).-Audit in their report gave the
working results of State Bank of Pakistan showing net income of Rs. 2260 million, Rs. 2460 million and
Rs. 2660 rnillion during three financial years prior to June, 1988. When questioned, the Principal
Accounting Officer informed the Committee that since l98l rupee rate was being determined with
reference to basket ratio based on different currencies. The foreign exchange reserves had also corne
down. The Committe made no comments on the working results.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (vOL. IX-B-I988)

Agriculturel Development Bank of Pekisten

43'1 . Performance Evaluation Report of ADBP (Paras l.l to 8.2, pages 5-3L-PerflEval-Report-
Vot-IX-B-1988 )-Audit reported that th€ ADBP was established in 196l by merging Agricultural
Development Finance Corporation (ADFC) and Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan (ADBP).
The main objective of the bank was to improve the lot of rural masses by promoting agriculture and
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establishing cottage industry. By June, 1988 the ADBP had made total credit disbursement of Rs. 35.862

million. The major chunk of disbursernents was utilized towards financing of tractors but the share of
tubewells and improved farm implements, also instrumental in agricultural growth, was relatively low.
Audit explained that apart from short-term loaning for seeds, fertilizers etc. the Bank also financed
capital intensive agro-based industrial projects during the period under review. The share of such
financing in total disbursements increased from Rs. 167 million (7%) in 1983 to Rs. 761 million in
1988 (10%). The financing of capital intensive projects was not envisaged in the original charter. A
provision to this effect was included which overlapped with other DFIs like IDBP, NDFC and PICIC
and also tended to distract management attention flrom promoting agriculture. Besides, the projects so
financed could not yield thc desired results. Audit further advised ADBP to improve its financial
performance, gradually reduce dependence on lending agencies to mobilize their deposits, proper
administrative control on payroll/overtime, disbursement of loans to small farmers and achievement of
recovery targets.

438. The Committee advised that the Performance Evaluation Report be discussed for its
implementations with the auditors. Members emphasizcd a review of the level of incentives being
provided to small scale industry in the rural areas and steps necessary to foster growth of small scale
agro-based industrial units.

439. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Finance Division. These would be treated as
settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

CENTRAL BOARD OF REVENUE
440. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.

pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue. The following departmental repres€ntatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Ghulam Yazdani Khan, Chairman.
2. Mr. Muzaffar Mahmood Qureshi, Member (A&C).

. 3. Mr. Ibrar Hussain Naqvi, Member (Customs).
4. Mr. Muhammad Tariq, Member (IT).
5. Mr. Muhammad Akbar, Chief (CP).
6. Mr. Mohsin Asad, Chief (CE).
7. Mr. Falak Sher, Chief (GST).
8. Mr. Sikandar Kaleern Fazal, Chief (DTO).
9. Mr. Zafar-ul-Maje€d, Secretary, (C-UI).

10. Mr. Shahid Bashir, Secretary, (CE).
ll. Mr. Muhammad Saeed, Secretary (ST).
12. Mr. Muhammad Zafeer Abbasi, Secretary (ACE).
13. Mr. Liaqat Ali, Secretary (Admn).
14. Mr. Istitat Ali, Secretary (DTO-ID.
15. Ch. N.K. Khalid, Accounts Offtcer.
16. S.M. Yehia, Director (R&S).
17. Mr. Behram Hasan, EVP (ICP).

441. This Board controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

4.

Central Board of Revenue.

Sea Cu$toms.

[,and Customs and Central Excise.

Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax.

46

47

48

49
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APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

1/l2. Grant No. 46-Central Board of Revenue (Page I l2-AAfAudit reported that the
deparhnent had surrendered an amount of Rs. 7,612,000, in time. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

443. Grant No.47-Sea Customs ( Page 113-AA )-Audit pointed out that the department had
surrendered an amount of Rs. 3,682,0fi) leaving a net saving of Rs. 727 ,452. The Committee made no
observation.

444. Grant No.48-Cental Excise and land Cwtoms (Page I I4-AA )-The department had
surrendered an amount of Rs. 4,758,000 in time. No comments were made by the committee.

445. Grant No. 49-Taxes on Income and Corporatfuin Tax ( page I ) 5-AA )_An amount of
Rs. 3,@0,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 3,064,360. The department explained that
savings were due to non-drawal ofsalaries and keeping vacant posts. The Committee advised that posts
should not be kept vacant and savigns should be surrendered in time.

AUDIT REPORT REVENUE RECEIPTS (VOL. [r_1986_87)

446. A general Review of Audit of Federat Tax Revmues ( Paras 1.9 to I.I5 and 2.12, pages S-7 and
28-34-ARRR)-Audit reported that in 1985-86, gross revenue of Rs. 48,392 million was collecred as
customs duty, aentral excise, sales tax and wealth tax. The audit ofthese receipts was confined to a text
check of documents. As a result of audit, short assessments/reqoveries of duties and taxes of Rs. 931
million were pointed out. Besides, inadmissible rebates and the irregularities of Rs. 145 mittion
pertaining. to Refunds and Rebates were also pointed out. Out of unresponded observations, 75Zo
pertained to Custom Department which become time bared after 6 months ieading to eventual losses of
additoinal revenues. The inaction by executive might result in total loss of thJ additional revenues
pointed out by Audit.

47 . Audit informed the Committee that under the Government instructions, comprehensive
compliance of audit observations is required to be made and reported to Audit within two months.
These orders/instructions of the Government/CBR are not being followed by the tax collecting agencies.
Unlike audit ofexpenditure, audit ofrevenue receipts irrvolves ditection ofsirort recovery oftaxei which
are recoverable from tax payers. The chances ofrecovery of such taxes become remote with the passage
of time. Besides, there was an element of the time bar limitation, which can make the whole recovery
exercise infructuous. For speedy disposal ofaudit observations and to resolve controversial issues across
the table, the Ministry of Finance decided in December, 1984 to constitute Departmental Accounts
Committees (DACs). In pursuance of these orders, the DACs were constituted Uy ttre CUR in October,
1985. The CBR was requested to hold meetings of the DAC but no meeting has so far been held despite
the lapse of a period of 4 years. After elaborating briefly, Audit requested the Committee to solicit their
directives on the following points:-

(a) compliance Reports of all outstanding Audit and Inspection Reports/Audit
observations be given within prescribed time limit.

(b) The department be directed to ensure smooth production of records to Audit and also to
take action against defaulters in this regard.

(c) The department be asked to hold regular meetings of the DACs.

(d) Non'recovery of the amounts due to negligence or delayed action by customs staff, be
made good from the offrcers/officials at fault.
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448. After discussion, the Committee advised that:-

(i) The Departmental Accounts Committee (DAC) constituted by the Finance Division in
December, 1984 should meet on a regular basis to ensure that there is a monthly review of
Audit observations between the Audit and CBR.

(ii) The Principal Accounting Officer provided the assurance that all the records required by
Audit would be provided to them as and when required.

(iii) The Principal Accounting Officer also provided the assurance that all fraud cases (past
and future) would be reported to Audit as required under the law.

Signilicant Issues

(i) M isuse of Provbions of the Customs Act, 1969 (Para 2.3, page I0-ARRR)-
(ii) Disproportionate Export Rebate (Para 2.4, page /O-ARRR)-
(iii) Non-observance oJ'GFR Provisions 1'Para 2.5, pages 12-13-ARRR)-
(iv) Double exemption in overlapping period under two dffirent notifications ( Para 2.6, pages

l5- 17-A RRR)-
(v) Defective Adjudication orders ( Para 2.7, pages 18-[9-ARRR)-
(vi; Financial irregularities due to defective executive orders ( Para 2.8, pages I9-2|'ARRR)-
(vii) Financial irregularities due to loose supervisory contol (Para 2.9, pages 2l'26-ARRR)-
(viii) Non-recovery of Govt. dues after expiry oJ'validity of stay orders (Para 2.10, pages 26'27-

ARRR)-
(ix) Blockade of revenue due to abnormal delay of adjudicaiton orders (Para 2.11, paes 27'28-

ARRR)-

Mairr cases of Tax Evssion or Frguds'Rs. 229.3 million

(x) Inadmissible Export Rebate of Rs. 83.5 million'(Para 3.2' pages 36-38-ARRR)-
(xi) Wronffil Export Rebate of Rs. 41 million (Para 3.3, pages 38-41-ARRR)-
(xii) Permission for export without due examination (Para 3'4, pages 41-42-ARRR)-
(xiii) Fraudulent Evasion of Tax of Rs. 32.7 million ( Para 3.5, pages 42-43-ARRR)-
(xiv) lJnlawJul clearance from Bonded warehouse Rs. 13,108,351 (Para 3.6, pages 43-46-ARRR)-
(xv) Evasion of Government dues of Rs. 4,875 ,820 ( Para 3 .7 , pages 46-47-ARRR)-
(xvi) Loss due to Mis-declaration of Rubber Tyres-Rs. 1.5 millioi (Para 3'8, pages 47-48-ARRR)-

Refunds and Rebates

(xvll) Irregular Rebates of Rs. 39,962,367 (Para 8.5, pages 101-103-ARRR)-

zt49. Audit reported that the above issues were to be examined by CBR be as they could help in
rationalization of existing tax laws and removal of loopholes. Since they had not yet been finally
examined, it was proposed that CBR be directed to examine these issues by a prescribed date in
consultation with Audit or else they could be examined by a Sub'Committee of the PAC. The
Committee was also informed that fraud cases were not reported to Audit as required under the taw.
Audit took the plea that the above frauds took placE either in complicity with Customs staffor due to
their negligence. The department had initiated disciplinary action in some cases but the proceedings had
not been finalized even after the expiry ofa period of more than two y€ars. Audit further explained, that
the department had admitted audit contention in 65 paras ofthe Report involving short recoveries of
taxes of Rs. 72.112 milhon. The recovery/write-off action re specting Rs. 15.012 million had been taken
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while that pertaining to the batance Rs. 5?.lfi) miltion was still reported to be under way. The omission
could be overlooked after due inquiry but acts of commission called for disciplinary action. In the
assessment of Audit, the department was merely interested in instituting recoveries from the tax payers
but avoided taking any remedial measures to improve its system and procedures and also avoided
stringent action against those responsible for under collection of revenues. The rbsult was that
irregularities continued to r@ur. The department assured the Committee .that the repoits on
recoverable/non-recoverable cases would be finalized soon, the Committee directed that all the
pending/new cases be reported to Audit.

450. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.:The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

. DEFENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION

451. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Defence Production Division. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

L Lt. Gen (Retd) Talat Masood, Secretary.
2. Mr. Aman-ur-Rehman, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Section Olficer.
4. Mr. Muhammad Saparas, Section Officer.
5. Rear Admiral M.A. Samad, Director General (Mp).
6. Brig. Muhammad Akram, DMp (Army).
7. Commander Ashraf Ali Khan, ADpC(N) (DcDp).
E. Brig. S. Tafsir-ul-Islam, DDGp (Army).
9. Mr. M.A. Abidi, DICR & Member pOFs Board.

10. Mr. AMul Majeed Khokhar, Secretary (pOFs Board).
I l. Mr. M. Asadullah Khan Durrani, General Manager, planning & Budget (poFs Board).
12. Mr. Khurshid Iqbal Monawwar, Managing Director (WIL).
13. Brig. AMul Raoof, Director (Coord) (HRF Tadla).
14. Brig. Mazhar Ali Shah, DW&CE (Dp).

' 452. This Division controlled Grant No. 3GDefence production Division.

AppRopRIATroN ACCOUNTS (CrVL) (VOL. r_l 9S6_37)

453. Grant No' 3T-Defence Production Division ( Page 93-AAl.-Audit reported that
Rs. 2,455,000 were sunendered against the saving of Rs. 2,448,896.No. comments were offered bv the 

'

Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVICES) (VOL. N_1986_87)

hocurement of Stores

454. Extra expenditure dse to late release of down paynent toforeignfirm Rs. 25.5 million ( Para
10.1 , pages 36-37 ARDS).-Attdit reported that against a procurement contract a supplier was required
to be paid 40%o down payment within 30 days ofthe contract agreement against a bank guarantee for the
said amount. This payment was, however delayed resulting in extra exp€nditure of Rs. 25.5 million due
to exchange rate fluctuation. The Ministry in their reply stated that a departmental Court of InQuiry
was convened which failed to frnd any negligence and the Secretary decided that the loss due to delay in
release offund be borne by the State. The departmental representative explained the position before the
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Committee and held that no malafied intention was involved and delay was due to non-availability of
telex facility at that time. The Committee recommended settlement of the para, if necessary, by writing
off the amount under observation.

455. Failure of purchase agency in conclusion of workable contacts resuhing in risk purchases
Rs.9.17 million (Para 10.2, pages 37-38-ARDS).-Audit reported that during 198G87 a purchase
agency concluded ?2 contracts at the risk and expense of defaulting suppliers which involved recovery of
Rs. 9.17 million from them. Ministry's reply revealed that period of time tak€n between the date of
default and date of cancellation of contract took over 2.5 years in about 5% of the cases while in 30%
cases the period ranged between 4 months to 17 months. In addition another 6 months on average were
taken in conclusion of fresh contracts and that about 30% of the defaulting firms had gone under-
ground. The departmental representative undertook to benefit from recommendation of the Qazi
Committee, review their contract procedure and black list undesirable contractors. No further
cornments were offered by the Committee.

456. Avoidable exta expenditure due to non-awarding of contracts ro the lowest tender-Rs. I.I0
million(ParasI0.3(A)&(B),pages38-39-ARD,s./.-ItwasreportedbyAuditthatapurchaseagency
procured 4 vehicles of a specific make ignoring s€veral other makes which could have, met the
requirement ofthe indentor at a lesser cost, Audit assessed an avoidable expenditure of Rs. | .06 million.
Similarly, ajeep required by the indentor was procured on single tender basis. An avoidable expenditure
of Rs. 0.(X2 million was caused in the deal. In both cases it had been prc-determined that a particular
make was to be purchase and all subsequent action regarding tender etc. was managed accordingly.
Even the lo*est quotation obtained was not made part ofthe comparative statement for the approval of
the competent authority. The departmental representative informed the Committee that " Hino " buses,
were preferred because they had proved made better in actual use. Further no vehicle could be inducted
in the Army unless it was thoroughly tested/tried. The Committee made no observation on the para.

Eryimring Services

457 . Avoidabk exlra expenditure due to irregular conclusion of contract and inclwion of an-usual
clause - Rs. 58.10 million ( Para I I.I , page 42-ARDS).-Audit reported that construction of workshop
building at Kamra was arranged by an MES (DP) Organization at exorbitant rates, without proper
competition resulting in an extra/avoidable expenditure of Rs. 54.26 million. The contract was
concluded on the basis ofa limited tender on item rate basis. These rates, however, had no comparison
with the prevalent market rates. The Committee advised that in future tenders should be advertised and
to pay 5 to l0o% extra cost to contractors for timely execution of work.

458. Similarly imported stores worth Rs. 2.31 million and 29,7 52 bags of cement valuing
Rs. 1.53 million were over issued to the contractors. The Committee after consideration did not make
any observation

45g. Points not discussecl to be treated as settted.-Jhe Committee did not make any.
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Defence Production Division.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

4@. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the 28th
November. 1989.

ISLAMABAD :

The 10th December. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIQNAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the 2Eth November, 1989.

Ninth Sining (pAC)

216 | . The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts lor 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounh Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Mgmber
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Oflicio

Minister of State for Finance. Member.

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, D€puty Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Ofhcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenut.
5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director Geqeral Audit (Federal Government).
6. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
7 . Mr. S. T. Rehman, Director General, Audit and Accoirnts Works.

Mintstry of Finance and Planning and Development Division:

l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General @rojects Wing), Planning and Development Division.' 2. Mr. Nasr-ul-Aziz, Deputy Secretary (Budget).
3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Starcs and Frontier Regions).
4. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Local Government and Rural Dcvelopment).
5. Mr. A. R. Khan, DFA (States and Frontier Regions).
6. Mr. Hussain Ahmd, DFA (Local Government and Rural Development).

.462. Accounts Exatnined.---The accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Division were

examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. States and Frontier Regions Division.
2. Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
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STATES AND FRONTIER RECIONS DIVISION

463. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the States and Frohtier Regions Division. The following departmental representaiives
were present :-

l. Mr. F. K. Bandial, Secretary.
2. Mr. Abdur Rauf Khan, Joint Secretary (F).
3. Mr. Khumar Khan Mahsud, Joint Secretary (A).
4. Mr. Mutiullah Khan, Joint Secretary (R).
5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Deputy Secretary (FATA).
6. Mr. Umardraz Khan Lodhi, Section Officer (F & A).
7. Mr. Munir Ahmed Munir, Section Officer (B-I).
8. Mr. Malik Khan, Section Offrcer (B-II).
9. Mr. Faqir Ahmed Paracha, Secrerary (C & W) 0.fWFp).

10. Mr. Muhammad Azam Baloch, Additional Secretary, (Home Department, Balochistan).ll. Mr. Muhammad Shirin, Additional Secretary, (Home Department, NWFp).
12. Mr. Muhammad AzizKhan, CFC (NWFP).
13. Dr. Sardar Ali, Director (Health Services) G.nVFp).
14. Mr. Nazeer Hussain Afridi, CE (PHED) (I\WVFP).
15. Mr. Masood-ur-Rehman Masood, Additional Secretary, (Finance), (NWFP).
16. Mr. Gulzar Khan, Commissioner Afghan Refugees (NWFP).
l'1. Mr. Wakil Khan Afridi, Director (Food) (NWFp).

464. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-
S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

2.

5-

4.

5.

6.

ll7
ll8
ll9

States and Frontier Regions Division.

Frontier Regions.

Frontier Constabulary.

Federally Administered Tribal Areas.

Other Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas.

Maintenance Allowances to .Ex-Rulers.

Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division.

Afghan Refugees.

Development Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division.

Development Expenditure of Federa\ Administered Tribal Areas.

Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal Areas.

t20

t2l
122

123

t24

t70

l7l
193

8.

9.

10.

ll.

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (VOL. r_l 986_37)

465. Grant No. Ll7-States and Frontier Regions Division ( page 324_AAJ._Audit reported
that an amount of Rs. 1,052,842 was surrendered against the saving of Rs. 650,341 . No comments were
oflered by the Committee.

466. Grant No. I l8-Frontier Regions ( page 325-AAl.-Rs. g,197,534 were surrendered
against the saving of Rs. 1,681,539. Thc Committee asked the reasons for excessive surrender. The
Committee advised the Miniitry to improve its budget management and control over expenditure.
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467. Grant No- 1l9-Frontier Constabulary ( Page 3 26-AA).-The Ministry had surrendered
Rs. 12'556'945 against the saving of Rs. 7,895,673. The Committee re-emphasized its previous
observation regarding the accounting system in the Ministry.

' 468. Grant No. L2}-Federally Administered Tribal Areas ( Page 327-AA1.-An amount of
Rs. 14'097'500 was surrendered leaving a net savings of Rs. tr,tzo,drt.itredep".i-"nt 

"*plained 
that

savings of Rs. 3 million were due to non-filling of vacant posts.The Committee directed that in future
such foreseeable savings should be surrendered in time.

469. Grant No. I2I-Other Expenditure of FATA (page J2g_AAl._Audit obsered that
Rs.21,950,341 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs- tojtz,z66. Th; department again ex_
plained that savings resulted from keeping certain posts vacan! for which suitable recrujts could not be
found. The Committee observed that it was unfortunate that in the face of general unemployment the
department was keeping funds unutilized and not even surrendered them.

470. Grant No. 12 2- Maintenance Alowance to Ex-Rurers ( page 329-A,4J.-Audit
explained that an expenditure of Rs. 1,380,000 could not be booked by the Abpi. sub-offrce, peshawar.
The expenditure has been booked in the accounts for 1988-89. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

471. Grant No- 123-Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division (page
330-AA ) .--:1ae grant closed with a nominal saving of Rs. 9,276. The Committele made no comments.

472. Grant No. I24-Afghan Refugees (page 33r-AA).-An amount of Rs. 2r,950,34r was
surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 16,412,266. The departmental representative explained that
Rs. 9'200,000 were released to Chief Conservator of Forests. NWFP in June, 1987 and passed by Auditin July, 1987. Secondly, under Income Generating projects for Refugee Areas, an amount of
Rs' 7,473,396 were less received from UNHCR through World Bank, 

", 
,ulh th" 

".ount 
could not be

utilized. The Committee accepted the explanation of the department and did not offer any comments.

4'13. Grant No. \7T-.Development Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division ( page
337-AA).-Audit reported that Rs. 8,136,000 were surrendered leaving a net savi*ng of Rs. 1,47g,0fr.
The department explained that amount were released to Pak. PWD and cheques coxf,d not be encashed
in time. The committee again directed the Ministry to tighten up financial control.

474. Grant No- I7l-Development Expenditure of FATA (page 33g-AA).-Rs.79,179,000
were surrendered against anticipated savings of Rs. 66,232,208. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

475. Grant No. L93-Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal Areas (Page 340-AAJ.-Audit
informed the Committee that savings of R s. 6,227,0M wete not surrendered- The Ministry stated that
saving was due to less release offunds by the Finance Division for the last quarter. The Finance Division
explained that the request of the Ministry was received on 9th June and no time left for its utilization.
The Committee did not agree with Finance and advised to released the funds whenever demanded as it is
the responsibility of the Principal Accounting Officer to utilize/surrender the amount in time. The
Committee further advised the Ministry to ensure timely reconciliation of accounts with AGpR.

AUDrT REPORT (Crvrl) ffol.. r_198C87)

. 476. Non-recovery of Govemment dues-Rs. 1,612,43s ( para r, page 260-ARl.-Audit
brought to the notice of the Committee that Rs. 1,612,435 paid to factories/suppliers during May,1976
to December, 1985 were still outstanding. The Ministry replied that ns. t,tS2,4fS had been recovered
but nothing was intimated about Rs. 430,000 paid to Lahore Engineering Foundry and Heavy
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Mechanical Complex, Taxila in 19?6. After long discussion, the Committee was informed that amount
pertained to supply of Road Roller, which took l3 years. It had definitely been supplied but to some

other Division. The Committee settled the para subject to verification of write offof balance amount by
Audit.

(i) Non-recovery oJ outstanding Government dues amounting to Rs.805,285 ( Para 2, page 260-AR) .-
(ii) Blockage of puhlic money-Fs. 382,478 ( Para j, page 260-AR).-
(iii) Non-recovery of Government dues-Rs. 236,g17 ( Para 8, page 261-AR).-

477. It was reported by Audit that Rs. 805,285 were outstanding against various contractors
since 1982-83. An amount of Rs. ,143,200 had been recovered and balance recoveries were being pursued.

In another case Rs. 382,478 advanced to various agencies/factories during May, 1977 to October, 1983

were still outstanding. Rs. 50,480 had been received and balance recovery was being pursued. In the

third case C&W Division materials/services worth Rs. 236,917 were issued/rendered to other Divisions
in 1976-85 but the cost of such material services was not recovered. After going through Audit
comments, the Committee advised the Division to ensure complete recovery and report the progress in
the next PAC meeting.

478, Loss of Rs. 100,000 an construction work (Para 19, pages 265-266-AR).-Audit
informed that the District Administrator Afghan Refugees, Bannu paid un-authorized advance of
Rs. | fi),000 to a contractor without the advance of thc Engineering staff. The contractor left the work
incomplete. The Department could only forfeit the earn€st money of Rs. 5,000. The Ministry fixed
responsibility upon the former District Administrator for the loss and handed over the case to FIA but
no further progress was intimated. The Committee directed that remaining amount be recovered and
action be taken against District Administrator.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-1986-87)

FATA Development Corporrtion

(i) Bara Cigareue Factory ( Para 598, page 357-ARPSE).-
(ii) Kurratn Fruit Products (Para 602, page 358-ARPSE).-
(iiD Mohmand Glass Factory ( Para 609, pase 360-ARPSE).-
(iv) Mullagori Marbles Factory (Para6Ii, pase 361-ARPSE).-
(v\ South ll'aziristan Footwear and Leahter Goods Industries ( Para6lT , page 362-ARPSE).-
(vi\ South l4/aziristan Tanneries ( Para 619, page j62-ARPSE).-
(vii) Tochi Yalley Match Factory ( Para 622. page 364-ARPSE).-
(viii) Tochi WooIIen Mills ( Para 625, page 365-ARPSE).-

47g. Audit reported that Federally Administered Tribal Areas Development Corporation,
Peshawar eatablished certain industrial units in Tribal Areas from 1972 to 1980. The units were

subsequently shut down due to uneconomical results and operational problems. The investment of the
Government in these units was about Rs.9l.5 million. whereas the accumulated loss of these units was
Rs. 72.695 million as on 30-6-1988. Audit further informed the Committee that financial results of the
industrial units were reviewed by the PAC in its meeting held on 2l -5- 1989 and it was directed that a high
level review involving the States and Frontier Regions Division, Finance Division and Planning and
Development Division should be carri€d out to clearly sp€ll out government's policy regarding future of
these units. This review may also take into account Joint Ventures involving the private sector. The
States & Frontier Regions Division would ensure that a decision in this regard was arrived at and
communicated to PAC within 4 months. In compliance of PAC's directive a press advertisement was
made on 20-6-1989 for operation of these units on Joint ventures basis, Further progress in this regard
was awaited.
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480. The Principal Accounting Officer informed the Committee that economical disposal of
Joint Ventures had been considered and not found viable keeping in view the response to request for
offers. The Committee observed that the basic decision about operating the units oi disposing them had
still not been taken. It advised that policy decision in this regard shouid be arrived at within 4 months.

48 | . Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions
Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT

482. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development. The following
departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Ahmad Sadik, Secretary.
2.. Mr. S.M. Ismail, Joint Secretary (AC&T).
3. Mr. Farouk Khan, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Rafique, Director General (NCRD).
5. Mr. Rang Illahi, Deputy Secretary (Admn).
6. Mr. Baqir H. Nasim, Deputy Secretary.
7 . Mr. Ashiq Hussain Gondal, Section Officer (F&A).
8. Mr. S. Momin Ali Shah, Project Manager.
9. Col. Shahid Ahmad, Project pirector.

483. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Granr Grant No.

l. Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development. 102

2. Development Expenditure of Ministry otLocal Government and Rurat Development. 165

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. r-t986-87)

484. Grant No. |02-Ministry of Local Government and Rural Developmenr ( page
270-AA ).-R:s. 1,518,926 were surrendered by the department in time. No comments were offered by
the Committee.

485. Grant No. 165-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Local Government and Rural
Development ( Page 271-AA).-Audit reported that Rs. 192,578,550 were surrendered leaving a net
saving of Rs. 24,551,850. The departmental representative explained that the saving occurred due to
late appointment of project consultants. Consequently the work could not be started by the close of
financial year. The Committee expressed its displeasure for not utilizing such heavy amount. The
Cornmittee also advised the Principal Accounting Officer to pay personal attention to projects dealing
with farm to market roads being financed through the grant.

AUDrT REPORT (CrvL) (vol. r_1986-87)

486. Performance Report on National Centre for Rural Development, Islamabad ( Paras 1.1 to
3-25, pages 187-195-AR).-Audit report€d that National Centre for Rural Development was
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started in 1976. The Centre was a combination of 8 development schemes with overlapping objectives,
rather than being one planned and integrated scheme. Certain short-term training courses were

arranged from 1983-84 onwards whereas, the scheme had started in 1978. A total of 332 trainees had
participated in the courses upto 1985-86 against the planned number of 1500. The Ministry has stated
that the Centre became functional in February, 1983 and 2521 persons had attended 87 training courses,

seminars, workshops and distinguished lectures series upto June, 1989. But as per target, this number
should have been 3000. Thus there was a shortfall in achievement of stated objectives.

487 . The scheme was originally conceived as the Federal Institute for Rural Development and
Local Government. It was revised in 1978 and 1979 and objectives were modified. It total cost worked
out to Rs. 57.6 million and it should have been placed before the ECNEC for approval. The scheme

was, however, split to avoid approved by ECNEC. Delay in implementation of the schemes ranged from
13 to 49 months. The Ministry attributed the delay to less ADP allocation by Finance Division as

compared to actual requirements. However, analysis ofthe annual ADP allocations revealed that every
year allocation was almost the same as envisaged in the PC-I and some amount was invariably
surrendered at the end ofeach financial year, which implied that the allocated funds were not utilized
properly. As such the achievement ofthe project till the close ofperlormance audit could not be termed
as satisfactory.

488. The representative of Finance informed the Committeo that in 1984 the Ministry had sent
a proposal for autonomous status ofNCRD to the then President but their proposal was not accepted
due to certain reasons. An inter-ministerial Committee meeting held on l0-l I -1985 viewed that Pakistan
Academy for Rural Development (PARD) was a provincial subject and its 60% funds were borne
by the Federal Governrnent, while it was placed under the administrative control of Establishment
Division. The functions of NCRD are of a similar nature. Finance further explained that a Committee
of Federal Secretaries was also constituted at that time to review the working of training: institutions in
the country. They opined that in the presence of four other institutions, the existence of NCRD was not
serving any useful purpose.

489. The departmental representative explained that in neighbouring countries such intitutes
were generally located in the capital cities. Such institutes also performed the role of coordination
between provinces. Finance representative informed that during a recent inter-ministerial meeting, the
Establishment Secretary had recommended that one institution may function under the Federal
Government and its control be placed with the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
After considerable discussion on the NCRD, the Committee advised that its opinion be placed on record
as follows :-

(i) The two different intitutions, National Centre for Rural Development (NCRD) and
Pakistan Academy for Rural Development (PARD) currently placed with two different
Ministries should be controlled by.one Ministry, preferably the Ministry of Local
Government and Rural Development.

(iD Development of training institutions for rural development in the Centre should not be at
the cost of developing such institutions in the Provinces.

490. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Local Government
and Rural Development. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary
under the rules.

491. The Committee thereafter, adjourned sine die.

Islamabad. the l0th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretarv General.
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NATIONAL ASSE]UBLY SECRETARIAT

Sundry, tte llfr Mrrch, tgrO.
Tenth Sitting @AC)

4g2' The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Roorn No. 2 ofthe Parliament House,Islamabad to continue the examinatiori ofth. eJ"a a*""i" for l9gGg7. Thefollowing members attended the meeting :_
PubUc Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA.
2. Dr. Mehboob.ur-Rehman.
. Minister of Statc.for Food aid Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,

Minister of State for youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA.
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha,

Minister of State for Finance.

Nrtiond Ascembly Secr6trriet:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Socretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secr6tary (peC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kaerri, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Andit:

l. Syod Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor_General (GA).2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&D.
1 !fra.A. Zaidi, Dreotor Geaeral (GA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenue.5. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Drector General (GA).
6. Mr. Fad-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
7 . Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General, euait it Accounts Works.

Ministry of Finuce 1al plrnning end Development lXvision:

Chairman
Member

Member

Member

Ex-Officio
Member

l. Mr. Kharid Durrani, 
-Joint 

secretary (projects) pranning and Dcvelopment Division.2. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Labour, Manpower, wirks and poul'ron-"nt and urban
Affairs).

4g3' Accounts Exarnined.-'Ac;otrnts pertaining to the following Divisions. were examined bythe Committee during the meeting :-

l. Labour Division.
2. Manpower and Overseas pakistanis Division.
3. Environment and Urban Affairs Division.
4. Works Division.

LABOUR DTWSION

494. T\e Committee first took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit
Report etc. pertaining to the Labour Division. The following departmcntal representatives were
present :-

1. Mr. S.G.. Murtaza Shah, Secretary
2. 1,Ir. Saadatullah Khan, Joint Secietarv.
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3. Mr. Karam Ellahi, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Fazal Karim Khan, Deputy Secretary.
5. Mr. Shahamatullah Khan, Section Officer (F&A).
6. Mr. Tiiweer Ahmed Khan, Social Security Adviser.
7. Mr. Barkatullah Khan, Chairman (EOBD-
8. Ch. Rashid Ahmed, A.O. (WWF).

495. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant Grant No.

Labour Division.

Other Expenditure of Labour Division.

Development Expenditure of Labour Division.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CryrL) (vOL. r_1986_87)

496. Grant No.99-Labour Division (Page 252-AA)-Rs. 530,550 were surrendered against the
saving of Rs. 524,8,f4. No comments were offered by the Committee.

497. Grant No. 100-Other Expendtture of Labour Division ( Page 253-AA).-Audit reported
that Rs. 69,440,051 were surrendered against the anticipated saving ofRs. 24,5 57,929.Thedepartmental
representative explained that the receipts were more than the expenditure in the budget. lt was difficult
to accurately assess the receipts. The Committee advised that the inter{epartmentat Committee set up
by the PAC to review problems related to expenditure booked against the grant may finalize iti
recommendations without further delay.

498. Grant No. 163-Development Expenditure of Labour Division (Page 255-AAl.-Ther6
was no variation in the grant.

499. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-1he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Labour Division. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MANPOWER AND OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS DIVISION

500. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division. The flollowing departmental
representatives were pres€nt :-

L Mr. S.G. Murtaza Shah, Secretary.
2. Mr. A.H. Sajid, Joint Secretary.
3. Ch. Muhammad Munir, OSD (F&A).
4. Mr. Ainuddin Siddiqi, Managing Director (OpF).
5. Col. (Retd) Aftab Malik, Director General (NTB).
6. Mr. S. Mehr Badshah, Director General (BE & O.E.).
7. Mr. AMus Sattar Gill, Director General iN'Ipl.8. Mr. Muhammad Imran Kadir, Managing Director (OEC).

99

r00

163

l.

2.

J.
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50t. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I. Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

Development Expenditure of Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

502. Grant No. I0l-Manpoier and Overseas Pakistanis Division ( Page 254-AAl.-Audit
reported excess expenditure of Rs. 264,33? which needed to be regularized. The Committee
recommended regularization of excess through Excess Budget Statement.

503. Grant No. 164-Development Expenditure of Manpower and Overieas Pakistanis Division
(Page 256-AAl.-Rs. 36,952,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 37,655,181. The
department explained that savings were because Finance Division did not release funds on the grounds
that economy measures had been adopted and no funds would be released for any new project. Audit
pointed out that th'e department did not fully utilise the funds released in the first three quarters.
However, the department took the plea that had total amount been released, they would have made the
expenditure. The Committee made no observation.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

504. T.A. Advance not adjusted-Rs. 186,096 ( Para 2, page 198-AR).-Audit reported that
Community Welfare Attache, Embassy of Pakistan, Copenhagen, on his transfer to Headquarters in
May, 1984, was allowed a T.A. Advance of Rs. 186,096 which still remained to b€ adjusted. The
department assured the Committee that T.A. bills have been submitted and would be adjusted.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VIN-I986-87)

Overseas Employment Corporetion (Pvt) Limited

505. Working results of OEC (Paras 273-276, page 204-ARPSE).-Audit informed
the Committee that individual visa fee of Rs. 0.688 million payable to Government as on 30-6-1987, had
not been paid upto 30-6-1988. The Corporation had earned profit of Rs. 1.502 million, Rs. 6.596 million
and Rs. 0.207 million during 1985-86, 198G87 and 1987-88, respectively. The departmental
representative explained that under the advice of the Finance Division, funds had been invested in
Defenae Savings Certilicates. An amount of Rs. 2.6 million had also been deposited in the Workers
Welfare had also approved a Housing Scherne for the welfare of workers. Finance Minister intervened
to say that during meeting with the Provincial Government there was a dispute between Federal and
Provincial Government on this issue, the Provincial Government had completed various schemes
without approval/sanction of the Federal Government but they had not given adequate justifrcation.
The department further informed the Committee that business was conducted by labour importing
countries. They had given most ofthe business to the private sector and OEC was facing difliculty since
then. Despite that it has been made very clear to the Corporation that they should not bank on any
financial assistance from the Government and they had shown definite improvement. After
considerable discussion, the Committee not hing satisfied with the departmental explanation,
instructed that in future, Government money should not be kept in personal account and cautioned
that OEC should improve its financial performarrce, otherwise the PAC would be constrained to
recommend its winding-up.

l0l

164
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Oversess Pakistanis Foundation

506. ll'orkhry resultt ol' OpF ( paro 277, page 20J-ARpSE)._Audit reported that rhe
financial performance of the Foundation had been satisfactory as its had shown profits of Rs. 30.970
million. Rs' 25'594 million and Rs. | 6.400 million during 1985-86, 1986-86 and 198?-88, respectively.
The department informed the Committee that the major chunk of their income was taken away by
Income Tax Department. although income tax should not have been recovered from OpF, it being i
rvelfare organization. The Departmental representatives expressed the hope that profitability *ou6
improve further and there would be an cven better return on investments in future.

Krghan Brick Works Limited

507. working results of the company (paras 280-2g3, pages 206-207-ARpsE).-The
linancial position of the formation had deteriorated and its entire equity of Rs. 6.500 million had been
eroded. The departmental representative explained that total invesiment of OPF was Rs. 86 million
which included loans from financial institutions. Keeping in view the poor financial condition. the
Ministry had proposed to the linancial institutions to write offinterest chaiges due to them. Two of them
had agreed but MCB was reluctant, If these institutions did not write off interest, the Ministry would
have no option except to liquidate the project, which would be a loss of Rs. 50 million to OpF and 200
employees of the Foundation would also become jobless. The Committee was inclined to recommend
disinvestment. The Principal Accounting Officer, however, took up the plea that the investment could
be retrieved and negotiations were in progress with NCBs to get the interest charges written off. The
Committce finally decided to give the Principal Accounting Oflicer a chance to salvage the investment.

508. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---:fhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Manpower and Overseas
Pakistanis Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action 

"r -"y b" ne""ssary under
the rules.

ENVIRONMENT AND URBAN AFFAIRS DIVISION

509. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Environment and Urban Affairs Division. The following departm€ntal representatives were
present :-

l. Mr. S.A,S. Ainuddin, Secretary.
2. Mr. AMul Wahab, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Shamsul Haq, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Hussain, Deputy Secretary.
5. Mr. M. Shafi Sehrrani, Director General (Katchi Abadi).
6. Mr. M. Irfan, Managing Director (PEPAC).
7 . Mr. Sultan Shah. Section Oflicer.

510. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. NameofGrant. GrantNo.

l. Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

2. Development Expenditur€ of Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

't3

159
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AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r_l 986_8?)

5ll. Grant No. 73-Environment and urban Affairs Division ( page 204-AA ).-Rs. j,2g9,400
were surrendered by the department leaving a net saving of Rs. 22,671. No comrnents were offered bv the
Committee.

512. Grant No. |S9-Development Expenditure of Environment and Ilrban Affairs Division
( Page 2I I-AA ).-Audit reported that Rs. 3,732,100 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs.
125,000. No comments were offered by the Committee.

513. Points not discassed lo be treated a.r settled.--:The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Environment and Urban
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the
rules.

WORKS DIVISION

514. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Works Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. S.A.S. Ainuddin, Secretary.
2. Mr. Jalees Ahmed Siddiqui, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Din, Section Offioer (A&B/Council).
4. Mr. Sher Zaman Niazi, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Mr. M. I. Rajput, Director General (PPWD).
6. Khanzada AMul Wadud Khan, Managing Director (NCL).
7. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq Ahmed, Chief Engineer(PPWD).
8. Mr. Sultan Haider, Chief Engineer (PPWD).
9. Mr. Absar Ahmad Siddiqi, Chief Engineer (ppWD).

10. Mr. Asif Usman, Director Budget (PPWD).
I l. Mr. Ghulam Mustafa Kazi, OSD (Estate).

515. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Granr Grant No.

L Works Division.

2. CivilWorks. \

3. Estate Offices.

4. Federal Lodges.

5. Other Expenditure of Works Division.

6. Development Expenditure ofWorks Division.

7 . Capital Outlay on Civil Works.

74

/f

76

't7

78

r60

187

. AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) VOL. r_t98c87)

516. Grant No. 74-Works Division ( Page 205-AA ) .-Auldit reported an excess of Rs. 28,965
which was required to be regularised. The Committee r€commended regularization through Excess
Budget Statemcnt.
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5l'1. Gront No.7l-Civil Wo*s (Page 206-AA ).-.Andit reported an exoess amount of Rs.

718 in "Charged" Sectionand Rs.214,503,168 in "Other than Charged" Section. The PAC initsprevious

meeting lperiaining to the Accounts for 1985-86), had called for a detailed explanation of continued

excess igainst the grant. It was informed that the explanation/report had not been finalized. The

Commitiee directed that detailed report explaining excess of two consecutive years ( I 98 5-86 and I 986-

87) be communicated within one month.

518. Grant No.76-Estate Offices (Page 208-AA).-Rs. 1,002,000 were surrendered leaving

a net saving of Rs. 258,131. No comments were offered by the Committee.

519. Grant No.77-Federal Lodges (Page 209-AA ) .-Rs.448,000 were surrendered leaving

a net saving of Rs. 66,775. No comments were offered by the Committee.

SZO. Grant No.78-Other Expenditure of Works Division (Page 210-AA).-Audit reported

that Rs. 30,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving ol Rs, 65,059. The Committee made no

observation.

521. Grant No. 160-Development Expenditure of Works Division ( Page 212'AA).-Audit
reported net saving of Rs. 1,091,265 in "Charged" Section and Rs. I1,668 in "Other than Charged"

Section. which was not surrendered in time. The Committee was not satisfied with the departmental

explanation and directed timely surrender of savings in future.

522. Grant No. 187-Capital Outlay on Civil Works (PaSe 213-AA ).-There was a net

saving of Rs. 64,084,260 which was not surrendered/utilized by the department in time. The Committee

was not satisfied with accounting system of the Ministry and re-emphasized timely surrender of savings.

AUDIT REPORT (CTVIL WORKS) (VOL. II-198C87)

523. Special Audit Report on the Construction of 512 flats Category V in Sector G-1013'

Islamabaed ( Paras 7.1.1 to 7.5.2, pages 60-46-ARCW ).-Audit reported that the need for
construction of 3000 flats was visualized in 1980 to ease the residential problems of the Federal

Government servants at Islamabad. Work on the project was to be executed in phases. It was decided

that 752 flats ofcategory V would be constructed in first phase. Audit report covered construction of 5 I 2

category V flats out ofthe 752 flats. Initially tenders for the construction of376 flats ofcategory V were

catted by pak. pWD in June, 1982. Mls. National Construction and Engineers, Karachi were the first

lowest firm as they offered the rate of 158.25%o above the Pak. PWD schedule of rates 1973 j.e. Rs.

81,000 per flat. Their offer was not approved. ln 1982, it was decided to award the consrtuction of 512

flats to M/s. National Construction Company Limited, on negotiation basis. This decision was based on

Company's proposal to execute the work on'Turn Key' basis by adopting a new French technology

"Syslem Build Housing". It was expected that introduction ofthe new technology would save both time

and money. M/s. NCL agreed to complete the work at a rate of Rs. 93,000/per flat. During execution the

actual cost per flat rose to Rs. 104,000 and the completion period of 18 months increased to 37 months.

The quality of work was also viewed as sub-standard by the residents.

524. The departmental repres€ntative informed the Committee that the contract was awarded

to NCL in pursuance of a government decision in which emphasis was on acquisition of a new technolo-

gy and as such the earlier rates on conventional system became redundant. The completion work was

delayed due to circumstances beyond the control of the contractor as well as the department and

extention was granted by competent authority. Most of the defects had been removed by NCL. Since the

houses had been occupied by allottees, the remainng defects would be removed at the convenience ofthe
allottees. The Committec was not satisfied with the departmental explanation and directed the Principal

Accounting Oflicer to tighten up control of the Works Departrnent.

525. Undue finaneial'aid of Rs.2W,W0 by refrmding security deposir before completion of work
( Para 8.5 , pages 76-77-ARCW ).-Audit reported that in a case in which security deposit. amounting
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to Rs. 672'l l0 should have been available at the time of finalization of a contractors account, only
Rs. 187'695 were available although the final bill of the contractor had turned into a minus bills of
Rs. 676'531' Consequently, after adjustment of available security deposit a sum of Rs. 484,415 was still
recoverable from the contractor. The departrnental representative agreed that security deposits of the
contractor should not have been released until frnalization of the accounts. Action to effict recovery
from contractor had since been initiated and disciplinary action against oflicers/officials was in
progress. The Committee directed that the result of disciplinary aciion initiated by the principal
Accounting Officer be communicated in the next meeting.

526. Expenditure incuned on works in anticipation of Technical Sanction (para 8.8, page
78-ARCW ).-Audit informed th€ Committe€ that eipenditure of Rs. 641.724 million was incurrid
by the department on 863 works without technical sanctions. The departmental iepresentatiie
informed the Committee that technical sanctions had sinoe been given in all cases. The Committoe
advised that in future the work on projects should not be started without prior technical sanction.
Otherwise strict notice would be taken by the Committee

Estete Offices

52?. Non-recovery ofrent of ns.st,cas ( para9.2, poge gl-ARcv) .-Aodit informed that an
.Ex-Minister of State retained a house for eleven months after relinquishing charge of the post. The
Ministry explain6d that the case pertained to Dr. Naseeruddin Jogezai, .Ex-Minisier of Stati and the
house should have been dehired by the Estate Office, but he was allowed to retain the house by the then
President. He had not paid the rent ofthe said period despite repeated requests. The Committee directed
that rent be recovered from .Ex-Minister of State.

Generel

528 . During discussion of the para, a Member observcd that I 5 days provided to a Minister to
vpate offrcial accommodation were apparently inadequate and th€ Works Division might consider
enhancing the time limit to 3 months. The Committee endorsed the suggestion.

529. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any observa-
tion on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Works Division. These woutd be treated as
settled subject to any action as may be necessary under tlre rules.

530. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Monday, the l2th March,
1990.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the l2th Marcb, 1990.

Eleventh Sitting (PAC)

531. The Public Accounts Committee ass€mbled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament Hous€, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The

following rnembers attended the meeting:-

hrblic Accounts Comrnittee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman.

2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member.

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member.

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member.

5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Officio
Minister of state for Finance. Member.

. Netionel Assembly Secrctariat :

1. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

.1. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenue.

5. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt.)
7. Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General Audit and Accounts Works,

Minfutry of Financc and Plenning and Development Division: 
'

l. Mr. Khalid Durrani, Joint Secretary (Projects). Planning and Development Division.
2. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, FA (Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs).

532. Accounts Examincd.-Ac*ounts pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs
Division were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

KASHMIR AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS DIVISION

533. The Committee took up for its exarnination the Appropriation Ac€ounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and Northern Alfairs Division. The following departmental
representatives were pres€nt:-

1. Mr. Safdar Hussain Kazmi. Secretary.
2. Mr. Wazir Farman Ali, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. M. Afzal Aziz. Accounts OIIicer.
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4. Mr. Qurban Jan, Secretary Finance (NA Gilgit).
5. Ch. Zafrullah, Director (Civil Supplies/Transporr).
6. Mr. Zafar lqbal, Manager (NATCO).
7. Col. Abdul Aziz, Director Education (NA).
8. Mr. Riaz Ahmad. Chief Engineer (NA) (PPWD).

534. This Division controlled the following grants:

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I

2.

J.

125

t26

127

128

133

172

A

5.

6.

Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Northern Areas.

Federal Government Educational Institutions in Northern Areas.

Other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Capital Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

Development Expenditure of Kahsmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

AppRopRrATIoN ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. I_1986-87)

535. Grant No. L2|-Kashmir Affairs'and Northern Affair,s Division ( page 332-AA1.-The
department surrendered Rs. 407,550 in anticipation of the savings. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

(i) Grant No. 126-Northern Areas (paee 333-AA).-
(ii) GrantNo. 127-Federal Government Educalional Institutions in Northern Areas (Page 334-AA).-

536. Audit reported that Rs. 104,155 were surrendered levaing a net saving of Rs. 2,119,140
(Grant No. 126 ) .-'The savings of Rs. 574,979 werenot surrendered by the department (tirant No. 127).
The Principal Accounting Olficer informed the Cornmittee that a new system which was expected to
substantially improve financial management was being introduced in the Northern Areas. On this
assurance, the Committee made no observation on these grants.

537. Grant No. 128-Other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division ( Page
335-AA) -:fhe grant closed with an excess of Rs. 118,940,328. The Committee observed that,
although, the explanation that the excess related to consumption ofwheat in Northern Areas had merit.
the manner in which the wheat quota for the Northern Areas was being assessed and budgeted was not
satislactory. An improved procedure was advised to be adopted by the Kashmir Affairs and Northern
Affairs Division and Finance Division to ensure that a legitimate requirement does not get reflected as
an excess over authorization. The Committee recommended regularisation of excess through Excess
Budget Statement.

538. Grant No. |33-Capital Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs
Division ( Page 336-AA7.-Audit reported that the department had not surrendered the saving of
Rs. 1,961,908. Viewing the departmental explanation as unsatisfactory. The Committee warned the
Principal Accounting Officer to be more careful in future.
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539. Grant No. |72-Development Expenditure of Ka.shmir Affairs and Northern Affairs
Divtsion ( Page 339-AAJ.-Audit informed the Committee that the department had not surrendered
the saving of Rs. 36,730,241. In view of lack of reconciliation between Audit and department, the
Committee advised that actual savings against the grant be verified and communicated to the
Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (vOL. r-r986-87)

540. Performance Audit Report on Northern Areas Transport Corporation (NATCO) ( Paras
1.1 to 2.17,10, pages 275-282-AR).-Audit reported that Northern Areas Transport Corporation
(NATCO) was established in March, l974 with a capital of Rs. 2.5 million. The Corporation succeeded

in establishing and operating a road transport system for transportation of passengers and goods

between Northern Areas and other parts ofthe country. However, the Corporation suffered persistent

losses throughout its life. Its total losses during 197+-85 amounted to Rs. 23.675 million. The losses

were mainly due to management weaknesses and operational inefficiencies.

541 . The Ministry generally accepted the view-point of Audit on the inadequacies and
inefficiencies prevalent in the Corporation which resulted in persistent losses. They indicated that
remedial action was being taken to redress the losses in the light of recommendations of Audit. The
Committee advised the Principal Accounting Officer to give personal attention to the matter and take

necessary steps to improve financial performance.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL WORKS) (VOL. II-1986-87)

Northern Area Public Works Department

542. Non-recovery of electricity charges-Rs. 2,417,7g8 (Para I0.I (1 & 2), pase

84-ARCWJ .-Audit reported outstanding recovery of electricity charges supplied by two Divisions of
Northern Area PWD. While reviewing the revenue position from various electricity generation schemes,

the Committee sought information about the handling of development expenditure in the field of
electricity generation. The Committee was informed that 23 generators of Chinese origin were available
but adequate funds required to undertake development work necessary to install the generators had not
been provided. At the same time, a scheme for purchase ofan additional 32 generators, to be produced

by Heavy Mechanical Complex, had gone through various stages of approval.

543 . The Committee viewed this situation with concern. It noted that there was no justification
for effecting the fresh purchase when 23 generators were already available. The real problem was to
make funds available for installation of available generators. The Committee observed that efforts
should be made on priority basis to install available generators and the new scheme should be shelved.

544. Irregular purchase of a jeep-Rs. 285,000 (Para 10.5, page 86-ARCW).-Andit
reported purchase without sanction and prior approval of Cabinet Division of a jeep r/as at a cost of
Rs. 285,000 in January, 1986. The Ministry insisted that provision for the purchase ofjeep was included
in PC-I of the relevant scheme and as further sanction. The Committee upheld audit's point of view and
advised the Principal Accounting Officer to call for the explanation of the officer who authorized the
purchase.

545. Loss of Rs. 610,8o0-Non-receipt of cement (Para 10.6, page 87-Af;Cw).-Audit
reported short receipt of 324.'10 tons of cement worth Rs. 610,800 from a carriage contractor. The
department informed that recovery of 160,300 is being made from 6th running bill and balance of Rs.

480,800 would be recovered through a civil suit. The Committee advised the Principal Accounting
Officer to pursue the recovery and report in the next meeting.
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546. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-:lbe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Kashmir Affairs and Northern
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the
rules.

547. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at I0.00A.M. on Tuesday, the l3th March,
1990.

Islamabad, the l1th December, 1992. KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the l3th March. 1990.
Twelfth Sitting (PAC)

548. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament IIouse, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman '
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman. Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
. 3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister ol State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Memher
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Officio' 

Minister of State for Finance. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

L Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

' 3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenue.
4. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Zulqamain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt.)
6. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (CA).
7. Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General, Audit and Accounts Works.
8. Mr. A. R. Arif, Director General, Audit (WApDA).

Ministry of Finance :

l. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Health, Special Education and Social Welfare).
2. Mr. Muhammad Rahq Asghar, FA (WAPDA).

549. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Health Division.
2. Special Education and Social Welfare Division.
3. Ministry of Water and Power (Including deferred paras for 19g5-96).

HEALTH DIVISION

550. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Rqport
etc. pertaining to the Health Division. The following departmental rcprg$gntatives wore present:-

l. Mr. Sadiq Sayeed Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. Aftab-ul-Hasan Naqvi, Joint Secretary (Admn).
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3. Mr. Muhammad Yusuf Khan, Deputy Secretary (B&I).
4. Mr. Mehr Khan, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Prof. Dr. Ali Muharnmad Ansari, Director General (Health). .

6. Dr. Zafar Ahmad, Deputy Director General (Health).
7. Dr. Syed Mohsin Ali, Director (JPMC).
8. Ch. A.A. Mujahid Director (Malaria Conffol).
9. Dr. Abdul Ghafoor, Executive Director (NIH).

10. Dr. Bashir Ahmad Naru, MS (FGSD.

551. This Division conrrolled the following grants:

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

1.

2.

J.

Health Division.

Medical Services.

Public Health.

Development Expenditure of Health Division.

66

67

68

156

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CIvrL) (vol.. r_1e86_87)

552. Grant No. 66-Health Division ( Page 190-AA ) .-Rs. 940,000 were surrendered leavins
a net saving of Rs. 374,283. No comments were offered by the Committee.

553. Grant No.67-Medicsl services (page 19I-AA./.-Audit reported that Rs. 3,16g,700
were surrendered, leaving a net saving ofRs.7,191,948. The departmental representative explained that
the amount could not be utilizedi surrendered because some technical posd were vacant and suitable
candidate were not available. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given for the saving
against the grant. It advised the Principal Accounting Officer to ensure that available funds were utilized
in future.

554. Grant No. 68-Public Health ( page jg2-AA 
) .-:Ihe department had surrendered

Rs. 2'341,800 leaving a net saving of Rs. 1,027,420. The departmental representative explained that
savings were due to less expenditure on liveries, uniforms, miscellaneous contingencies and purchase of
durable goods. The Finance Division had imposed ban on these purchases. Tie Committee made no
observation on the grant.

555. Grant No. )56-Development Expenditure of Health Division ( page I9T-AA),-
Rs. 120,364,620 were surrendered against saving of Rs. 83,700,315. The Committee advised the
Principal Accounting Officer to ensure immediate reconciliation of accounts and improve the
budgeting/expenditure control of the Division

AUDrT REPORT (CrvIL) (VOL. r_1e86-87)

Shortage of cash amounting to Rs. 82,811 (para 2, page l4l-AR).-
Theft and Embezzlement of Rs.737,974 (para j, page 141-AR).-

556. Audit reported shortage of cash of Rs. 82,81 I and theft, embezzlement of Rs. 737,974by a
cashier'of Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre, Karachi in between [st-2nd June, 1986. The cashier
found responsible for the shortage was suspended from 12-7-1986 in connection with the theft case. He
was charge sheeted in October, 1986. He firled a suit in Sind High Court that he had been declared invalid

(i)
(ii)
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by the Medical Board on 24-6-1986 and was no longer in service. The departmental representative

explained that the case was investigated by police and CIA but without any result. The Committee

observed that the offrcial's pension could be ceased till such time that he settlos the embezzled accounts.

AUDIT REPORT?UBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I986-87)

Biologicel Production Division, National Institute of Health

557. Operational results of BPD (NIH) ( Paras 174-177, page II}-ARPSE).-Audit
pointed out that National Institute of Health had sustained a net loss of Rs. 0.413 million in 1987-88

againsr net profit of Rs. 2.572 million in 1986-87. The Institute could not maintain its profitability
during 1987-88 due to a 24Yo increase in cost of production. The closing stock of finished goods also

increased to Rs. 7.676 million during 1987-88 as agai st Rs. 5.328 million in 1986-87. The departmental

representative explained that the production of Vaccines and Sera should not be viewed as profitable
items. Rather these were life saving products and were sold to government controlled agencies on "no
profit no loss basis". Their prices were fixed by government and NIH was not operating on commercial
hasis.

558. Points not discussed to be treated os settled.-Ihe Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Health Division. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as rnay be necessary under the rules.

SPECIAL EDUCATION AND SOCIAL WELFARE DIVISION

559. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to

the Special Education and Social Welfare Division. The following departmental representatives were

present:-

l. Mr. Sadiq Sayeed Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. M.S. Kazmi, Joint Secretary.

3. Mrs. Zoya Khoso, Section Officer (B&C).
4. Mr. Munawar Khan, Section Officer (F&A).
5. Mr, Mubashir Hussain, Director (Finance) (NTCDP).
6. Dr. Laeeq Mirza, Principal (NISE).

560. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

2.

J.

Special Education and Social Welfare Division.

Other Expenditure of Social Welfare.

Special Education.

Other Expenditure of Special Education.

Developrnent Expenditure of Social Welfare.

Development Fxoenditure of Special Education

69

?0

7l

4.

5.

6.

72

157

158

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I-1986-87)

561. Grant No. 69-special Education and Social Welfure Division ( PaSe 193-AA) .-
Rs. 625,230 were surrendered by the department against saving of Rs. 611,531. No comments were

offered by the Committee.
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562. Granr No.70-Orher Espenditure tt'Social Welfare ( Page 194-AA ). -The grant closed
with Nil saving.

563. Grant No. 7l-Special Education ( Page 195-AA).-Audit reported thar Rs. I,267,000
were surrendered against saving of Rs. 1.22 I,804. No comments were offered by the Committee.

564. Granr No. 72-Other E.upenditure oJ'speciat Education ( Page 196-AAl.-Rs. 583,000
were surrendered against anticipated saving of Rs. 33.000. The Committee made no observation.

565. Grant No. l17-Development Expenditure of Social Welfare ( Page 199-AA ).-
Rs. 4,000,466. were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 228,500. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

566. Grant N o. I S8-Development Expenditure of Special Education ( Page 200-A A ) .-Audit
reported that the department had surrendered an amount of Rs. 8,377,956 leaving a net saving of
Rs. 14,079,993. The departmental representative explained that savings occurred because trained and
qualified persons in the field of Special Education were not available and many posts remained vacant
while the Finqnce Division had imposed ban on purchase of durable goods. The Committee did not find
the justification for the saving acceptable and advised the Principal Accounting Officer to improve
budgetary control. Prompt reconciliation of accounts was also advised.

567 . Points not discussed to be treated a,t settled;:lhe Committee did not make anv
observation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Special Education and Social
Welfare Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the
rules.

MINISTRY OF WATER AND POWER

568. The Committee last took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit
Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power. The following departmental representatives
were present:-

l. Mr. Abdur Rahim Mahsud, Secretary.
2. Maj. Gen. (Retd) Agha Manzoor Rauf, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Malik, Deputy Secrerary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Shoaib, C&A.O.
5. Lt. Gen. Zahid Ali Akbar, Chairman (WAPDA).
6. Mr. Shamsul Mulk, Member Water (WAPDA).
7. Mr. Sultan Hameed, Member Finance (WAPDA).
8. Mr. M.S. Amjad, Chief Auditor (WAPDA).
9. Mr. Asif H. Kazi, Chief Engineering Adviser (WAPDA).

10. Mr. A.N. Jokhio, Managing Director (NTCC). \
11. Mr. Muhammad Wasim Khan, Managing Director (D) (WAPDA).
l2 Mr. Daud Baig, Additional Secretary (Power).
13. Mr. Bashir A. Chaudhry, Managing Direcror (KESC).
14. Mr. Abdul Rahim, Pakistan Commissioner for Indus Waters (WAPDA).

569. This Ministry controlled the following g.rants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

2.

J.

Ministry of Water and Power.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Water and power.

Capital Outlay on lrrigation and Electricity.

129

.t73

t94
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AppRoPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIVTL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

570. Grant No. 129-M inistry oJ' lltarer antl Power (Puge 344-Ah ).-Rs. 2,222,709 were

surrendered, reducing the saving of Rs.2,326,829 to Rs. 104,120. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

571. Grant No. |73-Development Expenditure of Minisuy of l4/ater and Power ( Page

345-AA ).-Audit reported that Rs. 232,508,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of
Rs. 8 1,095,236. The Ministry explained that the saving were mainly due to non release of funds for the
4th quarter. Savings also related to flood protection and rehabilitation schemes. The Committee
advised timely surrender of savings, in future.

572. Grant No. (94-Capital Outlay on Inigation and Electricity ( Page 346-AA).-Audit
reported an excess of Rs. 19,682,645 due to late adjustment of debit for 1984-85 and 1985-86 in the
accounts of the year. The Committee accepted the explanation and recommended regularization
through Excess Budget Statement.

AUDIT REPORT (CML WORKS) (VOL. rl-r986-87)

National Tubewell Construction Corporation r(Pvt.) Limited

5'13. Mis-appropriation of material worth Rs.50,380 (Para ll.2 (i), pages 88-89-ARCW).-
Audit reported mis-appropriation of material worth Rs. 50,380 on account of4580 cft gravel issued for
construction of tubewells in July, 1985 although the work had already been completed by June, 1985.

The gravel was received at site and used in the work but its accounting in the books could not been made
for want of bills ofthe supplier which were received oil l-7-1985. No documentary evidence had been

produced in support of consumption of the gravel despite repeated requests made by Audit. The
Committee agreed with Audit's observation and advised the Principal Accounting Officer to ensure that
steps were taken to prevent such mis-appropriations.

General discussion on NTCC

574. During discussion on the accounts of NTCC, the Committee observed that most of the.

tubewells installed in Sind by WAPDA were inoperative. The departmental representalive agreed with
the observation and explained that the provincial governments did not have enough funds to maintain
the tubewells handed over to them. The Committee viewed this with concern and observed that the
problem of water logging was acquiring serious proportion. Non-allocation of adequate resources at

this stage would have grave repercussions for the future when yield of productive land would drop
dramatically resulting in huge national losses. The representative of Ministry of Finance undertook to
convey the Committee's views to the Additional Secretary (Budget).

AUDIT REPORT (WAPDA) (VOL. VII-I986-87)

Serious lrregularities

575. Loss of Rs. rc,538,0AA due to acceptance of the 2nd lowest bid (Para 2, pages 4-5-AR-
WAPDA).-Aludit reported that WAPDA sustained a loss of Rs. 10.538 million due to awarding work
of furnishing, delivering and stock-piling gravel to the second lowest bidder of Rs. 57.460 million by
ignoring the lovest bid of Rs. 46.922. "fhe decision was stated to have been taken on the

recommendations of the Consulting Engineers who considered the equipment available with the lowest

bidder as in adequate, although the contractor who gave the lowest bid, was prequalified by WAPDA.
Even the second lowest bidder did not possess all the equipment and hired six dumpers and three loaders
from WAPDA on rental basis. The same facility could also be extended to the lowest bidder. The
decision to award the contract to the second lowest bidder was not iustified.
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576. The departmental representative explained that under the contract awarding procedure of
WAPDA awarded after the approval of World Bank. The contractor who gave very low rates did not
possess essential crushing and screening equipments, which have could caused delay in completion of
project. Therefore, th€ next lowest bidder was awarded contract. The Committee was also informed that
contractor was first Pakistani who had completed the project before schedule. The contract under
review had been completed at a much lower cost than what WAPDA had estimated. The Committee
observed that there were obvious shortcomings in prequalification of contractors and directed WAPDA
to improve its estimation of contracts and prequatification procedures.

577. Abnormat delay in preparation of goods received notes for payment amorlnting to
Rs. 14,056,360 .(Para 4, pages 6-7-AR-WAPDA).-Audit reported that payment of Rs. 14,056,360
representing 80% of the total cost was madc on production of delivery challans and inspection
certificates etc. to firms for supply of transformers to WAPDA stores at Rawalpindi and Nowshera. It
was observed that as compared to the dates given in the delivery challans, the Goods Received Notes
(GRN) had been issued very late i.e. after a period of 3 to 9 months. The issuance of GRN at such a
belated stage was fraught with the risk of making huge payments without having actudlly received the
supplies. The Authority had earlier stated in July, 1989 that Chairman of the respective Area Electricity
Board had been asked to conduct investigation in the matter. It was promised to take remedial action in
the light of their reports.

578. On further enquiry the Authority stated in February, 1990 that no investigation was carried
out by Chairman, Atea Electricity Board, Peshawar and that the inquiry report of Chairman, Area
Electricity Board, Islamabad was not accepted being irrelevant to the issues involved. Audit therefore,
stressed need of ascertaining reasons for delayed issue of GRN's and for taking remedial measures to
prevent recurrence of such incidents in future.

579. The departmental r€presentative admitted abnormal delay in issuing of GRN's. Physically
it was not possible to lift all th€ transfonners and put them in stores at different locations on the same
day. However, the rnanufacturers insist on early payment. The Committee agreed with Audit that delay
of 3 to 9 months was abnormal and advised the Principal Accounting Offrcer to investigate the matter
and take action against those found responsible.

580. loss o/Rs .7l1,936 due to commissioning of lines without grouting of structures ( ParaS,page
10'AR-WAPDA).-Audit reported that Authority sustained a loss of Rs. 711,936 in the form of
expenditurp incurred on re-erection of distribution lines which had collapsed in July, 1983 within a few
months of erection due to energizing them without required grouting of structures. An inquiry
Committee was asked to investigate the matter and frx responsibility. The Committee concluded that the
lines collapsed due to non grouting ofstructures but did not fix responsibility on any one. At the instance
of Audit a high level Committee was constituted in June, 1989. The Committee also found that the lines
had fallen due to non grouting of structures, held certain officials fully responsible for the loss and
proposed another inquiry to probe certain additional asp€cts.

581 . The Ministry admitted that previous inquiry was totally bogus and false and the Arithority
had orddred fresh inquiry. The Committee agreed with the Principal Accounting Officer that there was a
need to conduct a fresh inquiry which should also determine as to how the first inquiry had failed to fix
responsibility. The Committee advised strict action even if the responsibte official had proceeded on
retirement. The result of the inquiry was advised to be submitted to pAC within 2 months.

582. Irregu.lar expenditure of Rs . 28 .25 million on construction of a building at Peshawar ( Para I 1 ,
pages 12-|3-AR-WAPDA).-Audit reported that against the provisions made in the PC-I of Chashma
Right Bank Canal and Mardan Scarp Projects, an expenditure arnounting to Rs. 28.25 million was
incurred on the construction ofa four storey building at Peshawar. The expenditure was irregular as the
building was not a part of the projects. Further the cost of building exceeded the limit of Rs. 20 million
for which a separate sanction of the ECNEC was required.
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583. The departmental representative informed the Committee that building was constructed
for better co-ordination of the two projects and the approval of ECNEC was also not required because
the excess expenditure was within the limit of l5%. The Committee did not firid the justification for
construction of G.M. Office Building convincing. It advised that the Authority should ensure that the
emphasis of developmental funds remained on development. Construction of major buildings by
diverting resources from development activity should be discouraged.

584. Excess payment of Rs. 176,813.,on acquisition of land (Para 12, pages l3-14-AR-
I4APDA).-Audit informed the Committee that land measuring 2005 Kanals and 3 Marlas was
acquired by WAPDA for Gas Turbine Power Station, Kot Addu. Out of this, an area of 20 Kanals and
l0 Marlas was not useable, but compensation was paid all the same. The Authority stated that as a result
of an inquiry, an area of 5.27 Kanals had been taken-over from the revenue autlbrities and action to
take over the balance 15.25 Kanals was under way. An assurance was provided by Chairman WAPDA
that the remaining 15 Kanals would bb acquired by the Authority. The para was settled subject to
verification by Audit.

Recurring lrregularities

(i) Iess recovery of capital cost from consumers-Rs. 2,090,481 ( Para 22, pages 25-26-AR-
WAPDA)-

(ii) Non-recoiery of cost lrepair charges af damagedlburnt transformers Rs. 766,008 ( Para 2j, pages 27-

28-AR-WAPDA)-

(iii) Non-recovery of cost of defective lburnt meters-Rs. 252,029 (Para 24, pages 28'29-AR-
WAPDA)-

(iv) Non-accountal of material-Rs. 9,406,349 (Para 26, pages 32-33-AR-WAPDA)-

585. Audit pointed out non-recovery of Rs. 3,108,518 against the consumers in paras 22 to 24.

Recovery of Rs. 2,239,825 had been effected by the Authority and verihed by Audit. Recovery of the

remaining amount was in process. Audit also pointed out non-accounting of material valuing

Rs. 9,406,349 in 14 cases in para 26 above. Accounting of material worth Rs. 6,201,368 had been

verifred by Audit. The Committee advised the Chairman WAPDA to attend to the recurring

irregularities and sort out the problems with Audit. It was also directed that in case of failure. action

should not be confined to lower offrcials but the concerned S.D.OsiXENs should also be held

responsible.

Comments on Balance Sheets as on 3GGl987

586. Energy debtors-Rs. 2,842,277,000 (Para 29.1, pages 37-38-AR-lltAPDA).-Audit
brought to the notice of the Committee that large amounts were outstanding against various energy

debtors and Government agencies. The same observation was taken up by Audit in the previous Audit
Reports and were examined by the PAC which had advised that recoveries be expedited. In the light of
one such directive given by the PAC in its meeting held on 18-2- 1988, a Committee wasset up to examine

the system of billing and recovery. The Committee had held various meetings but final action in the light
of the decisions taken was awaited.

587. The Committee expressed serious concern about the level of outstanding payments. It
observed that the magnitude of the problem had defied recommendations of the Committee and high
level efforts undertaken by Chairman WAPDA. The important dimensions of the problem were:-

(i) Ministry of Water and Power was trying to get additional resour@s to alleviate the cnsts
in the energy sector.
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Various agencies/provincial governments owed WAPDA almost Rs. 4 billion. Payment

of these dues could make WAPDA a much healthier organization less dependent on
Federal funds.

Annual allocations in the budget were made each year to various agencies/departments.
Non-payment of energy bills indicated that the allocated funds were diverted by these

agencies to other activities in contravention of approved appropriations.

Inability to recover dues adversely affects WAPDA/KESC credit worthiness before

international donor agencies. This problem was already having serious consequence in
the case of KESC.

After considerable discussion, the Cornmitteeconcluded that at source deductions were the only feasible

option. A firm decision needed to be taken to clear the mess. The Committee advised that the Ministry of
Finance be instructed to ensure that annual allocations (both Federal & Provincial) in the next budget

against the relevant grants are diverted to WAPDA at source.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-B-I988,}

588. Performance Evaluation Report on Karachi Electric Supply Corporation Limited (Paras 1.1

to 9.4, pages 45-8|-PerflEvallReport Vol-IX-B-1988 ).-Audit while presenting Performance
Evaluation Report to the PAC informed that the Karachi Electric Supply Corporation Limited (KESC)
was established in l9l3 to supply electricity to the then tiny city ol Karachi. At present KESC was

supplying electri cal energy to Karachi city as well to industrial areas of Thatta and Lasbella. With the
expansion of Karachi city and rapid industrial development, the demand of electricity had increased
tremendously. The Government of Pakistan took over control of managing agency of KESC in 1952 by
purchasing its entire share capital.

589. Audit had found that KESC was financially sound with sales touching Rs. 4.7 billion in
1987-88. By earning persistent profits, massive reserves of Rs. 2.8 billion had been built up, in spite of
which the Corporation was faced with serious liquidity problems which mainly resulted from huge
energy dues recoverable from Government Departments, civic bodies and private parties, amounting to
Rs. 1.3 billion as on 30-6-1988.

590. KESC's distribution and transrnission system was old and overloaded in some areas which
was the main cause of voltace fluctuations and breakdowns.

591 . The departmental representative explained that efforts were underway to improve the areas

highlighted by Audit in the Performance Report. The Committee was informed that KESC was not
likely to resort to load shedding during next four to five years. The main problem ofthe Corporation was

the replacement of20-year old infrastructure, which would be replaced within two to three years with the
help of loan from Asian Development Bank.

592. The Committee was further informed that it had been expected that industrial expansion in

Karachi by about I I to 12% but due to law and order situation in the city it increased only 3 to 4%. The

excess generation was being utilized another areas through national grid. Before concluding the

discussion on the report, the Chairman WAPDA requested the Committee to extend its earlier directive

(Para 29.1-AR-WAPDA), issued to the Ministry of Finance, regarding deductions of amount of bills

from gross budget allocations of a year in case of WAPDA bills to KESC also. The Committee agreed to

it.

(iD
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DEFERRED PARAS FOR 198'86

AUDrT REPORT (WAPDA) (VOL. Vrr-1985-86)

(i) Irregular reimbursement of Rs. I ,323,803 on account of customs Duties and Sales Tax ( Para 3.1 ,

pages 14- 15-AR-WAPDA ).-
(n) hregular rcimhursement of Rs. 514,310 on arcount of electicity charges consumed by Pakistani

employees of Consultants (Para 3.3, pages L5-16-AR-WAPDA).-

593. The Committee decided to settle the above paras.

(i) Doubte payment of Rs.893,477'to the contractor on account of reimbursement of Custom Duty and
Sales Tax (Para 3.2, page 15-AR-WAPDA).-

(ii) Irregular purchase of material amount@ to Rs. 2,380,000 (Para 4.1, page L9-AR-WAPDA ).-
(iii) Non-encashment of Perfurmance Bond worth Rs. I5,600 (Para4.2,pages L9-20-AR-WAPDA ).-
(iv) Non-recovery of capital cost from agricultural tubewell consumers-Rs. 325,492 (Operation

Division, No. I, Islamabad and Bannu) ( Para 6.3 (v) (vi), pages 22-25-AR-\VAPDA)-

(v) Non-recovery of Rs. 385,325 from an industial consurner (Para 7.2, pages 32-AR-IAAPDA).-

(vi) Liss of Rs. 14,078 due to missing account number at the time ofroutification ( Para 7 .5 , pages 33-j4-
AR-WAPDA)._

(vii) Zess recovery of Jixed charges from an industrial consumer (Para7.6, page 34-AR-IYAPDA).-

594. The Committee decided that the above paras might treated as settled subject to
verifrcation by Audit.

595. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rule9.

596. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Thursday, the l5th
March. 1990.

Islamabad. the l0th December. 192. KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretery General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the l5th March, 1990.

Thirte€nth Sitting (PAC)

597. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at I0.00A.M. in Committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1986-87. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA.

Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.

Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,
Minister of State for Youth Affairs.

Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari. MNA.

Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha,
Minister of State for Finance.

Chairman.

Member.

Member.

Member.

Ex-Offrcio
Member.

National Assembly Secretariat :

Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC).
Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, OIIicer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor_General (GA).
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor_General (CA&E).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Aocountant General pakistan Revenue.4. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Dircctor Ceneral (CA).
6. Mr. S. T. Rehman, Drector General, Audit and Accounts Works.
1 . Mr. Mueen Aftab Sheikh, Director General (Defence Audit).

Minifi of Finance:

l. Syed Samsamul Haq, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Ghazanfarullah Khan, FA (Budget) (Military Finance).
3. Mr. Muhammad Hanif Malik, FA (Regs and Civil Aviation).
4. Mr. Khurshid-ul-Hasan Razvi, FA (Army).
5. Mr. Saleem Bahadur Khan, FA (Air Force).
6. Ch. Muhammad Ilyas, FA (Navy).

598. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the merting :-

l. Aviation Division.
2. Defence Division.

4.

l.

2.

l.
2.

3.
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AVIATION DIVISION

599, The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Aviation Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

L Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.
2. Mr. Khalid Mahmood Ahmed, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Nasim lqbal, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Arif Mirza, Finance and Accounts Offrcer.
5. Mr. Arif Ali Khan Abbasi, Managing Director (PIAC).
6. Mr. A.S. Tabani, General Manager (Accounting) (PIAC).
7. Mr. Yasub Ahmed, Managing Director (ADA).
8. AVM M. Yunus Khan. Director General (CAA).
9. Mr. Shafqatullah, General Manager (Audit) (CAA).

10. Malik F.M. Qasim, Director General (MS).
I l. Gp. Capt. M. Ismail Khan, Director (Admn.) (PIA Holding)'
12. Mr. Amjad Riaz, Financial Analyst (PIA Holding).
13. Mr. M.A. Majeed, Finance Manager (PIA Holding).
14. Brig. Munib-ur-Rehman Farooqi, Force Commander (ASF).

15. Col. S.J.H. Naqvi, Director (Projects) (CAA).

600. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Aviation Division. 29

2. Meteorology. 3l

3. Development Expenditure of Aviation Division . 147

4. Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and other Works of Ministry of Defence 181

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL.I - 1986-87)

601. Grant No. 29-Ministry of Defence (Page--92-AAJ.-Audit reported that
Rs. t 1,208,927 were surrendered against anticipated savings of Rs. 9,808,268 by Aviation Division. No
comments were offered by the Committee.

&L Grant No. 3l-Meteorology (Pase 94-AA).-After surrender of Rs. 6,923,729, there
was a net saving of Rs. 2,153,955. The departmental representative explained that the amount could not
be surrendered due to some unforeseen circumstanc€s and late receipt of debit frorn AGPR. The
Committee directed timely surrender of savings in future.

603. Grant No. |47-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Delence ( Pages 97-

98-AA).-Frl 2,638,818 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 117,858 by Aviation Division.
The departgental representative explained that savings were due to non-completion of foreign aided
projects. The Ministry assured the Committee that savings would be surrendered in time in future.

604. Grant No. l\l-Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and other Works of Ministry of Defence
(PaSe 99-AA).-Audit reported that the department had surrendered Rs. 31,677,000 leaving a net
saving of Rs. 13,600,479 by Aviation Division. The departmental representative explained that it was
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due to accounting error on their part and also due to non-completion of foreign aided projects in time.
The Committee directed that stern action should be taken against person(s) responsible.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL WORKS) (VOL. rI - 1986-87)

Civil Aviation Authority

605. Loss due to premature award of a contract-Rs. 93 million ( Para 5.1 , page
53-ARCW ).-Audit informed the Committee that M/s. Bechtal International INC were sel€cted in
August, 1983 as "Project Management Consultant" in respect of Airport facility improvements for
Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad Airports. The agreed fee was 5.5 million US $ and 34.5 rnillion Pak.
Rupee. The agreement was signed on 12-2-1984 and upto October, 1989 payments of 5.480 million US $
and 36.904 million Pak. Rupee were made to the firm. PC-I for Lahore and Islamabad terminal had not
so far been prepared. The PC-I for Karachi terminal was approved by ECNEC on 18-2-1988.
Construction of New Terminal Complex and related facilities at Karachi International Airport was
started in December, 1988. The action of the Authority to appoint Consultants f6ur years before the
schemes were approved by ECNEC was premature and irregular. The Principal Accounting Officer
acknowledged the merit of Audit's observation and informedr the Committee that a departmental
inquiry had already bden ordered. The Committee advised that the inquiry report be submitted to the
PAC within 2 months.

Airports Development Agency

606. Defective execution of a work ( para 6.1, page 55-ARCW).-Andit informed that
abnormal cracks developed in Haj Terminal Building at Islamabad Airport had developed because
adequate quantity of steel had not be used in construction. The department, however, contended that
steel was used according to approved structural drawings. Audit remarked that despite repeated
requests, approved structural drawings, copies of report of NESPAK and inquiry report ofCAA had
not been supplied to them. The department admitted that ex€cution of work was bad and necessary
repair work had been caried out at the cost of contractor. Managing Director ADA informed the
Committee that services of the oflicer responsible had been terminated for negligence in designing and
repairs were carried out under the supervision ol NESPAK. The Principal Accounting Offrcer.was
advised to ensur€ that the Haj Terminal Building at Islamabad Airport did not pose any hazard for the
Hajis.

60'1 . Non-recovery of dues-Ps. 254,690 ( para 6.4, page |7-ARCW).-\udit informed that
ADA executed the work of "Recarpetting Taxiway at PAF Base Jacobabad" as a sub-contractor of a
private agency. Advance payment received from the client was adjusted in the 3rd running bill instead
of final bill. A post dated cheque for Rs. 150,000 was accepted in payment of 3rd running bill which was
subsequently dishonoured. Moreover, frnal bill of Rs. 104,690 was not paid by the clienr. The
department replied that the outstanding amount worked out to Rs. 150,000 instead of Rs. 254,690
but recovery ofRs. 150,000 had not so far been made for the client. The departmental representative
promised to recover the balance amount, Audit was asked to verify correct amount recoverable. The
departmental representative undertook to have the amount recovered by 30-6-1990.

608. lvasteful Expenditure-Rs. 51,900 ( Para 6.s, page \B-ARCI4I).-Audit informed that
site of installation of a tubewell at Peshawar Airport was changed after incurring expenditure of
Rs. 51,900 on boring to a depth of 30 metres. The expenditure was thus infructuous. The department
replied that the site was changed at the instance of the Zonal Manager, CAA and expenditure was
included in the revised administrative approval. The departmental representative informed that site was
selected but not found successful. The Committee advised the department to provide all details to Audit
and recommended regularization/write off of the amount.
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AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I986-87)

Prkistrn Inte rmtional Airlines

609. Lack of proper care in the swap deat offour DC-10 Aircrafts with 4 Boeing 747 Aircrafts
(para 9, pages 3l-32-ARPSEI.-Audit brought to the notice of the Committee that Board of
Directors of PIAC directed the PIAC management on l3-9- 1984 to improve rdtionalization and

operational efficiency by reducing wide body fleet. PIAC surveyed market to sell four DC-I0 aircrafts

and to acquire 2 boeing147 and 2 airbuses. Mi s. Canadian Pacific Airlines offered PIA in May, 1985 to

Trade PIA's DC-10 aircrafts with its Boeing ?47-200 aircrafts and on 23-6-1985 they offered to

exchange the said aircraft on a one for one basis, but PIA did not clinch the deal. In the meantime M/s.

Page Avjet contacted PIAC agreed in July, 1985 for standardizing its wide body {leet. PIA agreed in

August, 1985 to the deal and bound itself for not negotiating with any third party. PIA sold 4 DC-10
for-Us $ 108 million and acquired 4 Boei ng 7 47 -200 aircrafts for US $ l22 million owned by Canadian

Pacific through intermediaries M/s. Page Avjet. It was held that the transaction was not carried out in

the best interest of the Corporation. The Ministry stated that the case was under investigation by FIA.

The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and appointed a Sub-Committee comprising

Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA to inquire into the handling of the swap deal and report

to the Committee within 2 months.

610. Apprehended loss of Rs. 0.652 million on the export of plants (Para 10, pages 32-

33-ARPSE).-Audit reported that PIAC exported various kinds of green live plants worth
Rs. 562,133 to a party of Qatar in 1983. Against an advance deposit of Rs. 220,000, the plants were

shipped in two consignments in April, 1983, and were got cleared by the party direct on penal security

without paying thc balance amount of Rs. 342,133, which they refused to pay on the groundp that plants

were not upto the mark or according to spccifications.

6l l. Audit further informed the Committee that another consignment of 16225 plants valuing
Rs. 295,160 was handed over to the authorized shipping company for onward transmission to the same

party in Qatar, but w€re not shipped due to non-'availability of space on the ship. The plants were

destroyed completely. Thus the PIA suffered a total loss of Rs. 652,293. The case was stated to be in a

court of law. However, the Ministry did not explain whether any action was taken against the offrcials

responsible for lack of proper business safeguards in the transactions. The Principal Accounting
Offrcer undertook to have an inquiry to fix individual responsibility and report back to PAC within 2

months.

612. Non-judicious sale of PIA Hotels ( Para Il, pages 33-37-ARPS EJ.-Audit informed
the Committ€e that in April, 1984 instructions were given to PIAC management to give its Hotels at
Hunza and Gilgit to Agha Khan Foundation on the highest negotiated price . The Foundation oflered a

sum of Rs. 17.80 million for Gilgit, Hunza and Swat Hotels and Inter Pak Inn, Sukkur, which was

enhanced to Rs. 19.00 million after negotiation. Rs. 3 million were offered for Inter Pak Inn, Sukkur, to
which Sukkur Municipal Corporation did not agree and was sold to one Mr. AMur Rehman who

offered Rs. 4 million for the shares of this hotel which was approved by the Board in May, 1986.

Although the hotel was sold for Rs. 4 million, the PIAC in fact, received a sum of Rs. 1.477 million only.

Further, neither value of the property was assessed nor op€o t€nders were invited. As such this deal

could not be called judicious. The Committee directed the Principal Accounting Officer to have

a departmental inquiry conducted and submit report to the PAC.

PIA Shaver Poultry Breeding Frrms (Privrte) Linited

613. l4orking results of the Company ( Paru 112, pages 137-138-AWSE).-Audit reported
that PIA Shaver invested a sum of Rs. 2.380 million in Zarghun Feed Mills (Rs. 0.540 mi[ion) and

Zarghtn Poultry Complex Private Limited (Rs. l.&() million) in 1981-82 without assessing financial
soundness of these projects. Since investment in these companies no dividend had been received. The
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departmental repres€ntative explained that in fact it was not considered a bad proposition in view of the
emphasis on development of backward regions. Balochistan Development euthority, another equity
holder, was responsible for development of rual areas. All effo.K *". bring .ade to rnake the project
successful. There was nothing inegular mala /ide in thc investmcnt. Th; Committee accepted 

-the

explanation.

614. Points not discassed to be trcated as settled:--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to th€ Aviation Division. These wouli
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

DEFENCE DIVISION

615. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Account$, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Defence Division. The following departrnentai refresentatives were present :-

l. Syed Salim Abbas Jilani, Secretary.
2. AVM Sardar Muhammad Asif, Additional Secretary_Il
3. Mr. Shehryar Khan, Deputy Sccretary.
4. Mr. Nazir Ahmed Nasim, Scction Offrcer (pAC).
5. Mr. M. Naseer Ahsan, Military Accountant General.
6. Mr. Kishwar Khan, Additional Director General (DML&C).'1. Major General Anis Ali Syed, Surveyor General of pakistan.
8. Lt. Cot. Shamim Ahmed Khan, Director (B&p) (ISD.
9. Brig. Ejaz Ahmed, Dpp&A (cHe.

10. Col. Parvez Masood Akhtar, DDpp&A (GHe.
I l. Brig. N.Y. Qureshi, projcct Director (GHe).
12. Brig. Najeebullah Khan, Detg (GHe).
13. Brig. Muhammad Arbi Khan, Director (GHe.
l4 Lt. Col. AMul eadeer Khokhar, GSGI (Coord) (E_in_C Br).
15. Cdre. Khalid Rashid, DW&CE (Navy) (NHe
16. Capt. Sohail Hashmi, Dpp&A(S) N{a).17. Air Cdre. Safdar Ali, CE (pAF) (AHe.
18. Air Cdre. Taimoor M. eureshi, ACAS (Wks) (AHe.
19. Col. Ashraf Hussain Shah, Cmdt. NLI Centre.

6lC This Division controllcd the following grants:_

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

29

JZ

t47

l8l

l.

L.

3.

4.

Ministry of Defence.

Survey ofPakistan.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Defence.

Other Works of Ministry of Defence .

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Crvtl.) (VOL. r_1986_87)

617. Grant No. 29-Ministry of Defence ( page 92-AA).-Audit reported that Rs. 379,000
were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs, 2E,8 I 6,9 I 6. The Principal Accounting Offrcer undertook to
provide detailed justifrcation for the saving of Rs. 29.1 million and lack of surrender of Rs. 2g.E million
within one week.
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6t8. Grant No. 32-survey of Pakistan ('Page 95-AA).-Against the saving of
Rs. 14,329,931, Rs.15,926,2fi) were surrcndered by the Ministry. No comments were offered by the
Committee.

619. Grant No. |47-Detelopment Exrynditure of Ministry of Defence ( Pages
98-AA ).-lhere was a nominal saving of Rs. 408 in thc grant. No comments wcre offered by
Committee.

620. Grant No. 181-Other lAorks of Ministry of Defence ( Page 9-AA).-Audit reported
that the entire savings of Rs. 250,000,000 were surrendered by the Ministry. The Committee made no
observation.

AUDIT REPORT (CML) (VOL. r-1986-8?)

621. Recoveries not effected-Rs. I ,174,386 ( Para I , page 44-AR) .-Audit informed the
Committee that Defence Wings of 5 Pakistan Missions abroad had to recover an amount of
Rs. l,l?4,386 on account of overdrawal of pay, allowances and non-payment of Governm€nt dues.

The Committee advised the Principal Accounting Offrcer to recover the overpayments immediately.

622. Irregular expenditure-Rs. 422,385 ( Para 2, page 45-AR).-Audit reported that
Defence Wings of 6 Missions abroad had incurred an expenditure of Rs. 422,385 on purchase of
furniture, furnishings and rent of buildings during 1983-86, without obtaining s:rnctions from the
comp€tent authority. The cases were brought to the notice of the Missions and th€ Ministry during
September, 1986 to September, 1987. Out ofthe total amount, an expenditure ofRs. 76,203 (l8o/o)had
been rcgularized. The Committee advised that the accounts be regularized in thos€ instances where the
Ministry was convinced of the merits of the case, otherwise the irregular expenditurc be recovered and a
clearance report rendercd to the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVICES) (VOL. ry-198687)

(i) Grant No.33-Defence Services (Page 3-Appropriation Accounts Defmce Services).-

(iD Control over expenditure ( Para I .I , page I-ARDS ) .-
(iii) Operation of Services Deposit Account ( Para 1.2, page I-ARDS).-

(iv) Irregular utilization of Federal Government receipts (Para 9, pages 3'|-35-ARDS).-

623. Audit brought to thc notice of the Committec non re-imbursement of Rs. 298,099 million
against capital works by QMG Branch out of QMG's PL Account. It appeared from their reply that the
Defence Servic$ intended to continue with the Services Deposit Account in case of any savings in the
defence budget in future. The PAC in its previous m€eting had instructed that QMG's personal ledger
account be closed forthwith. Audit rcpresentative pointed out that apparently the account was still in
operation. The Principal Accounting Olficer explained that certain sigrificant activities of the Army
were tied with the operation ofthe account. After PAC's instructions the account had not been operated
but had not been finally closed. Thb Ministry in consultation with other agencies vL the Finance and
Law Divisions was trying to develop and arrangement which, while complying with the Constitutional
stipulation, would also m€et Army's requirement. The Committee, while agreeing that som€ adjutment
might be nceded cautioned that it was the pe$onal responsibility of the Principal Accounting Officer to
ensure that the final arrangement did not violate the spirit and the letter of the Constitution. The above
observations would also apply to Service Deposit Account.

624. Loss due to disposal of land at cheaper rates-Rs.8.97 million (Para 2,2, pages 2-
3-ARDS).-Audit reported loss of Rs. 8.97 million by seltng land (104 Kanall4 Marlas) at cheaper
rates in Hafrzabad. The Ministrv had violated Government orders in the deal as sealed tenders were

97-
the
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invited instead of open auction, QMG negotiated the deal instead of MLDC and approval of Secretary
Defence in consultation with Chief of the Army Staffwas not obrained. Estimates of value of land were
not correctly arrived at and material facts were ignored. After discussion the Committee felt that no
b€nefit could be achieved by reoperiing the case at this stage.

(i) Non-deposit of Government Revenues-Rs. 2.50 million ( Para 2.3, page 3-ARDS ) .-

(iD Conversion of Public Ftmd into Non-Public Fund-Rs.231,0N (Para6.I , page I|--ARDS ).-
625 . Audit repotted that certain camping grounds in possession of local Army authorities were

leased out by them to private parties but the amounts so realized were not credited to Govemment
a@ount. In another case Audit informcd the Committee that the department had constructed a cinema
instead ofa briefing room and an agreement was concluded with a private party for running the cinema
on commercial basis. The departmental representative informed the Committee that strict instructions
had been issued that revenues be deposited into Gov€mment account in all such cases. The Committee
warned that in future such violation should not be made and the amount authorized for specific purpose
be utilized strictly for the intended purpose.

626. I'oss due to allotment of residential plots to senior officers-Rs.2.46 million ( Para 2.4,
pages 34-AkDS).-Audit informed the Committee that four plots in Lahore were converted into a
housing scheme by QMG which resulted in loss of Rs. 2.45 million based on the amount realized
through public auction of the adjacent 27 plots. Under the laid down Government Regulations any
isolated plot or any plot having commercial potential cannot be included in any housing scheme. Audit
further informed that the department had not obtained Minister's approval in this cbse. The Committee
endorscd the views of Audit.

(i) Extra expenditure due to purchase of Steel at higher rates Rs. 1.96 millian (Para 8.3.2, page
I&_ARDS)._

(ii) Extra expenditure due to local purchase of steel bars at exorbitant rates (Para 8.3.8, pages
23-24-4RDS).-

62'l . Audit reported that Mild Steel bars were locally purchased at the rate of Rs. 8,200 per
tonne against the prevalent matket rate of Rs. 6,200 per tonne. It resulted in an extra expenditure of
Rs. 2.108 million in March, 1985. Rates from PECO Lahore and those avaitabe in Data published by
the Statistics Division confirmed the contention of Audit. The Committee advised the Principal
Accounting Officer to have a departmental inquiry conducted to investigate the manner in which steel at
higher ratcs was purchased.

628. I'oss of public money dte to conclusion of a carriege contract at exorbitant rate Rs. 1.19
million (Para 8.3.5, pages 20-21-ARDS).-It was reported by Audit that a carnage contract for
transportation of stores from Karachi to various stations in up-country was concltded at 440o/o above
the schedule against the prevalent rate of 188% above. After realizing that the original contract was
concluded at exorbitant rates it was cancelled at the stage when an expenditure of Rs. L t9 million had
already been incurred. Audit pressed for the reasons for conclusion of original contract at such a high
rate and delay of six months in its cancellation. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that an
inquiry was being held and report would submitted to the PAC within 2 months.

629. Non-recovery of rent of cafeteric-Rs. 505,M0 ( Para 8.4.1, pages 27-28-ARDS).-
Audit reported that a newly constructed Military building with an expenditure of Rs. 1.414 million
was r€nted out to a private body for use as a restaurant on commercial basis and the entire receipt had
been kept out of Government a@ount since 1984. The executive contended that the entire rent
obtained from June, 1984 to December, 1988 had been spent on maintenance. After discussion the
Committee dccided to drop the para.
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CoMMERCIAL APPENDTX (DEFENCE SERVTCES) (VOL. rr_8__1986-87)

630. r,oss due to non-utilization of grass yied-Rs. 8i0,000 ( para 30, page IS-cADS).-
Audit reported that a grassy plot of403 acres was not auctioned for grazing and agricultural purposes
during l98G8l to 1984-85, causing a loss of Rs. 0.85 million to the Military Farm. The departmental
r€presentative explained that 252 acres of land were being used for defence purposes and the
rerngining land was being utilized for the cultivation of fodder. The Committee made no comments
and dropped the para.

631. Points not disctssed to be treated as settled.---Tlte Comrnittee did not make any
observation on othcr points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Defence Division. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necrssary under the rules.

631-4.. The Committ€e then adjourned to
March. 1990.

IsrAMlaeo:
The l0th December. 1992.

meet again at 10.00 A.M. on Sunday, the lgth

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECROTARIAT

Sunday. the lSth March, 1990.

Fourteenth Sitting (PAC)

632. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.@A.M. in Committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, lslamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 198687. The
following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee :

l- Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, Member

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member
5. 

. 
Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assernbly Secretarirt :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
2. Mr. M.A. Lodhi, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenue.
4. Mr. Mansoor Ali Sheikh, Director General (GA).
5. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt).
6.- Mr. Fad-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
'1. Mr. M. Sajid Khan, Director (Foreign Audit).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Zulfiqar Khan, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Foreign Affairs).
3. Mr. M. Rafiq Asghar, FA (Petroleum and Natural Resources)

633. Accounts Exantzed.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministries were examined by
the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
2. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources.

MINISTRY OF F'ORETGN AIT'AIRS

6t4. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Dr. Tanvir Ahmed Khan, Secretary.
2. Mr. Amir Usman, Additional Secretary,
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3. Mr. Mushtaq A. Mehr, Drector General (S&F).
4. Mi. Saleem Siddiqui, CAO.
5. Mr. Salahuddin Chaudhry, Director (Finance).
6. Mr. lftikhar Hussain Shah, Director (B&C).
7. Mr. Ehsanullah, Section Officer.
8. Mr. M.A. Tariq, ACAO.
9. Mr. Yunus Butt, Accounts Officer.

635. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Foreign Affairs.
Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Capital Outlay on Works of Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-l 986-87)

636.' Grant No.63-Ministy of Foretgn Affairs (Page 182-AA).--:lhere was a net saving of
Rs.9,,165,162 which was not surrendered in time. The Committee advis€d the Ministry to be careful in
futut'e and directed that savings should be surrendered in time.

63'1. Grant No.64-Foreign Affairs ( Page 183-AA).--:the grant closed with huge excess ol
Rs. 42,112,847. The Ministry explained that excess was Rs. 10.664 million only as the supplementary
grant of Rs. 31,448,000 allowed by the Finance Division on 9-6-1987 was not included in the

Appropriation Accounts. Audit pointed out that PAC in its report for 1981-82 to 198,1-85 (Para 5.2.1,

page 19) had asked the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to adopt ways and means for reducing unnecessary

expenditure in Pakistan Missions abroad and devise procedures in consultation with Finance and Audit
for effective utilization of funds but no prop€r control over expenditure was being exercised.

638 . The Committee, while recommending the excess for regularisation cautioned that it would
be diffrcult to get such recommendation in future. The budgeting of expenditure for foreign missions

presented certain understandable problems but the answer was not to bring huge excesses before the

PAC for regularisation. The Ministry of Finance needs to be responsible to the genuine requirements of
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs but the Ministry of Foreign Affairs should at its end exercise extreme

economy and desist from utilizing the complications involved in budgeting for a large number of
missions located in di{ferent conditions as the pretext for lavish expenditure. Keeping in view the

complications both the Ministries need to raise the level and intensity of their communication with each

other to €nsure that annual budget figures are realistic.

639. Grant No. 65-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs ( Page 184-AA).-Aud\t
reported that under Charged expenditure an amount of Rs. 15 million pertaining to Prime Minister's
visit had been incorrectly booked. The expenditure should have been booked in "Other than Charged"
Section of the grant. After rectification ther€ was saving of Rs. 1,612,020 in the "Charged" Section and
excess of Rs. I I ,014,428 in the Other Than Charged Section which needed regularization. The Ministry
explained that excess under charged portion was Rs. 2.426 rnillion as a supplernentary grant of Rs. I I
million obtained on 9-6-198? had not been accounted for. The ex@ss was mainly due to heavy

expenditure on foreign visits of President and Prime Minister. The Committee advised the Ministry to
process supplementary grants, especially those related to President/Prime Minister's foreign visits well
in time. The Committee decided to recommend rcgularization of excess through Excess Budget
Statement.

63
@
65

r86

l.
2.
3.

4.
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640. Grtn No. 186-Copital Outlar on llorks of' Ministry ol' Fareign Allairs ( PuSe 185'

.4,4 ).-Audit reported an amount of Rs. 43.038 million were surrendered against savings of Rs. 25.789

million. The departmental representative explained that M/s. Gammon (Pak) Limited had constructed
the Embassy at Riyadh but at one stage the work had stopped. Otherwise, Rs.25 million would have

been utilized. The work had since been entrusted to a Turkish firm. The Committee advised the Ministry
to ensure timely surrender of anticipaled savings in future.

AUDrT REPORT (CTVIL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

641. Expenditure occounts against advonces not furnished Rs.7,524,284 (Para I, page 108-

,4R).-Audit reported that an expenditure of Rs. 3.64 million comprising advances drawn during July,
1984 to June, 1987 had not been aacounted for and advances of Rs. 9.48 million pertaining to the period
prior to July, 1984 were also outstanding. The Ministry informed the Committee that Rs. 3.8 million
had been adjusted and notices for the balance amount had been issued and the amount would be
recovered within one month. The Committee advised that recovery of the remaining amount be
expedited. The Committee advised the Ministry to undertake special efforts for recovery/settlement of
advances and report progress in the next meeting.

&L Un-invested surplus cash resources and likely lox of profit of about Rs. 505,800 (Para 3,
page 109-AR).-lt was brought to the notice of the Committee that a Mission had been receiving special
remittances for expenditure on behalf of different Ministries/Divisions/Departments. In certain cases,
the expenditure incurred against special remittances was less than the amount received. The Committee
directed that the existing instructions regarding investing of surplus funds in interest bearing accounts
should be strictly enforced by the Ministry.

&3. hregular expenditure--Rs. 16,952,047 ( Para 4, page 109-AR).-lt was reported'by Audit
that an expenditure of Rs. 16.9 million was irregularly incurred during 1983-87 on purchase of stores,
maintenance, rent ofbuildings etc. Irregularities were pointed out during July, 1986 to September, 1987.
An expenditure of Rs.4.26million (25,14%) had since been regularized, leaving a balance of Rs. 12.69
million. The Ministry replied that efforts were being made by them to settle the outstanding amounts.
The Committee deferred the consideration on the para and advised the Ministry to speed up
regularisation/recovery action and ensure that the entire amount stood adjusted by the meeting.

W. Recoveries not effected-Rs. 3,537,847 ( Para 5, page 118-AR).-Audit reported that an
amount of Rs. 3.5 million was recoverable oD account of over drawal of pay and allowances etc. The
Ministry admitted overpayment and promised action to ellect recoveries. The Committee advised the
Chief Accounts Offrcer of Ministry of Foreign Affairs to oversee recovery/regularization action and
settlement of the para foith Audit.

&5. Non-payment of utility con&onption charges by heads of missions-Rs. 853,35I ( Para 6,
page 129-AR).-Audit reported that Rs. 853,381 were payable by 18 heads of Missions as their share of
utility charges. on Embassy residences. The Ministry informed that Rs. 83,553 (9.8%) had been
recovered and recovery ofRs. 226,941 (26.6%) had been got waived leaving a balance of Rs. 542,907
(63.6%), Non-payment of Government dues and delay in effecting recoveries reflected lack of financial
discipline. The departmental repres€ntative informed the Committee that in many cases they had
withheld payment of gratuity etc. to the retired officers to ensure recovery. The Committee advised the
Ministry to recover the entire amount from concerned offioers and render report to the Committeo.

U6. T.A. advances not adjuste*-Rs. I ,217 ,416 ( Para 7 , page t 30-AR) .-.Attdit pointed out
that T.A. advances amounting to Rs. 1,217,416 allowed during l98G-8? remained unadjusted at the
end of the prescribed period. Advances amounting to Rs. 531,008 had since been adjusted, leaving a
balance of Rs. 686,408. The Ministry informed the Committee that notices had been given to thg
concerned offrcers to adjust the amount within three months. The Committee advised adjirstment within
the three months period.
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G7. Lttss of Airontlitioners ( Paru I l, page 133-AR).-Audit infonned the Committee that
after demolition of Pakistan House, Madina Munnawara, l3 airconditioners were taken to the Mission
at Riyadh. The whereabouts gf the airconditioners could not be traced. The Committee directed that a
departmental inquiry be conducted and report rendered to the Committee.

648. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observa-
tion on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. These would
be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND NATURAL RESOURCES

649. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. The following departmental
representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Aslam lqbal, S€cretary.
2. Mr. Mehboob Elahi, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Iqtadaruddin Siddiqui, Section Officer.
4. Mr. Shahid Ahmed, Director General (PC).
5. Mr. A.if.P. Memon, Director General (NRER).
6. Mr. Hilal A. Raza, Chairman (OGDC).
7 . Syed Ahmed, Financial Controller (RDC).
8. Mr. M. M. Khan, Chairman (PMDC).
9. Mr. S.M.H. Naqvi, Director General (HDIP).

10. Mr. A.H. Kazmi, Director General (GSP).

I l. Mr. Bashir Ahmed Saleemi, Managing Director (GCP).
12, Mr. Abdul Rehman, General Manager (Mari Gas Company).

. 13. Mr. S. Amjad Hussain, Managing Director (PSO).
14. Mr. M. Inam-us-Samad, General Manager (Finance) (SGC).

650. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. 105

2. Geological Survey. 106

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. 107

4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources. 166

5. Capital Outlay on Petroleum and Natural Resources. 188

6. Capital Outlay on Mineral Development. '189

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (VOL. r-1986-87)

651. Grant No. |01-Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources ( Page 284-AA).--{ut of the
saving of Rs. I ,006,21 | , Rs. 942,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 64,21 1. No comments
were offered by the Committe€.

652. Grant No. 106-Geological Survey (Page 285-AA).-Rs.2,501,000 were surrendered
leaving a net saving of Rs. 1,476,326. The departmental representative explained that savings were due
to vacant posts and non-purchase of durable goods. The Committee directed that in future savings
should be surrendered in time.
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653. Grant No. 107'Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources (page
286-A A ) .-Rs.51,871,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs. I 1,357,800. The departmental
representative explained that Rs. 50 lac were not released by the Finance Division till the close of
Frnancial year. The Committee made no observation.

654' Grant No. 166-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources
( Page 287'AA ) .-Rs. 140,000 were surrendered, leaving a net saving of Rs. 74,666. No comments were
offered by the Committee.

655' Gront No' |&8-Capital Outlay on Petoleum and Natural Resources ( Pase 288-AA ).-1he
grant closed with an excess of Rs.312,256,493. The departmental representative explained that an
amount of Rs. 144 million pertaining to OGDC was booked twice. Audit informed that supplementary
grant of Rs. 235 million was sanctioned by the Finance Division but it was not authorized by thl
Legislature. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation for the excess expenditure. It advised
that the final figure against the grant be reconciled and a detailed explanation rendered for review ofthe
excess in the next meeting.

656. Grant No. 189-Capital Outlay on Mineral Development (Page 292-AA).-Audit reported
that Rs. 8,166,000 were surrendered leaving a net saving of Rs. 3i,s+g,442. 'fhe departmental
representative explained that amount related to FEC projects controlled by the Economic Affairs
Division. Audit pointed out that a Sub-Committee had already been consiituted to look into the
reasons for non-booking/utilization of funds. No comments were offered by the commrttee.

AUDIT REPORT (CML) (VOL. I_1936_87)

Resources Development Corporation :

(i) Undue Jinancial assistance Rs. 3,605,957 to a private agency (para t, page 209-AR).

(ii) Un-necessary purchase of two tractor trollies Rs.42,445 (para 4, page 210-AR).

657. Audit pointed out that the Director General, Energy Resources issued a cheque for
Rs. 3,605,957 out oftheir PLA account in tavour ofa firm without receiving any claim from them. The
Ministry investigated the matter and concluded that the payment was wrong and it was fully recovered
from the firm. Since the charge had been proved through departmental enquiry, Audit wanted to find
out details of action taken against the offrcer(s) at fault. Similarly, two tractor trollies worth Rs. 42,445
were purchased in August, 1985 for which no tractor was available. Audit desired to know the nature of
disciplinary action taken against the offrcer(s) responsible.

658' The departmental representative informed the Committee that the same officer was
involved in both and certain other cases of which most had been proved. The case was reported to the
Establishment Division, which had decided to transfer the officer ro some other Ministry/Division. The
Committee was not satisfied with the explanation that an oflicer against whom the charge of undue
financial assistance to a private agency had been established through departmental inquiry was simply
transferred. It directed that a fresh inquiry be conducted in the above cases and strict action be taken
commensurate with the charge/responsibility, as fixed.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIU-I986.87)

Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan Limited :

659. Operating results of the Corporation ( Paras 284-285 , page 208 ARPSZ'i.-Audit reported
that the Corporation had sustained an operating loss of Rs. ll million during the year 1986-87.
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Resultantly, the accumulated,loss increased to Rs. 56 million. This had eroded 93olo of the equity of
Rs. 60 million. The PAC in its meeting held on 16-5-1989 had constituted a Sub-Comrnittee to review

the working of Gemstone Corporation, the report of which was awaited. The PAC directed that

recommendations made by the Sub-Committee (to be communicated separately) should be

implemented.

660. Pak. Stanvac Petroleum Project (Mari Gas Company Limited) ( Paras 2-3 (9), page 17-

ARPSE).-Audit informed the Committee that the PAC in its meeting held on l6-5-1989 had observed

that since the Government owned major shares (60%) in the Company, the Auditor-General of
Pakistan should conduct audit of its accounts and his report should be presented before the PAC.

However, the Management of the Company declined to entertain audit of its accounts by the audit

olfice. It was reported that Committee's recommendation on the subject of refusal bycertain companies

(including Mari Gas Company Limited) to entertain state audit had been discussed by the Ministers of
Petroleum and Natural Resources and Finance. The Ministers had decided that these companies should

offer their accounts for audit to the Auditor-General ofPakistan. The Committee observed that keeping

in view clear decision from the PAC which had been endorsed by the concerned Ministers there was no

juqtification to delay audit any further. On a special request from the Principal Accounting Officer the

iepresentative of Mari Gas Company was allowed by the Chairman to present his case. The Committee,

however, decided that keeping in view clear statutory requirements the managoments of the companies

should, without exception, rnake their accounts available for audit. Auditor-General was advised to

take up audit immediately.

Resources Development Corporation (Private) Limited :

661. Audit comments on the Corporation (Paras 290'291, page 210-ARPSE) ':lhe
Corporption was established in l9?4 and had incurred total expenditure of Rs. 240.498 million upto

30-6-1988. However, no project had been undertaken by the Corporadon. Chinese Metallurgical

Construction Corporation (MCC) offered assistance in December, 1987 for implementation of the

Saindak Project. The draft agreement had not been finalized as yet. While expressing satislaction that an

agreemenr for implementation of the Saindak Project with Chinese collaboration was finally under way'

the Committee appointed a Sub-Committee comprising Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, Minister of State

for Food and Agriculture (Convener) and Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Ndazari, MNA to revtew

the utilization oiexpenditure already incurred by the Corporation and to submit a report to the PAC

within two months.

Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation (Private) Limited :

662. Working results of the Corporation ( Paras 292-293, page 2l I-ARPSEJ.-Audit reported

that working results of PMDd and its irojects were far from satisfactory as it sustained net losses of
Rs. 5l million in 198G87 and Rs. 45 million in 1987-88. The accumulated losses stood at Rs. 207 million

on 30-6-1988. The working results of PMDC and performance repofl on its Coal Washing Plant were

discussed in the PAC meeting held on l6-5-1989 (1985-36). The PAC had directed that a Committee

consisting of Secretary Finance, Secretary Planning and Development Division, Secretary Ministry of

Petroleum and Natural Resources and a representative of Auditor-General rnight consider the problems

within 7 days. Secretary Petroleum and Natural Resources was made responsible for convening the

meeting and submitting report of the Sub-Committee. The report was still awaited.

663. The Chairman pUOC wtrile elaborating the working of the Corporation, informed that
pMDC was established in 1974. At that time it employed eight thousand workers. The Corporation'

which was running into losses, had started earning profit and earned Rs. 69 million profit on coal as well

as on salt. The Government had not sanctioned funds for exploration work for the last I0 to 12 years.

The departmental representativ€ further explained the problem of Makerwal Collieries in which 22100

employees were working. It was incurring losses of Rs, 30 million every year, since Government was not
giuing any supporr. Afier discussion, the Committee appreciated the working of PMDC and hoped

that the Corporation would earn rnore profit and give more employment to the people.
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6U. Oil and Gas Development Corporation.-Audit informed the Committee that due to late
submission of replies by OGDC, the observations could not be included in the Performance Evaluation
Report, 1988. The Committee advised Audit to make special study of OGDC and d€cided to defer its
consideration for the accounts of 1987-88.

665. Points.not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Resources. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

66o. The Committee thereafter, adiourned sine-die.

KHAN AHMAD CORAYA.
Se<'retary Generul-

ISLAMABAD:
The I0th Detemher. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
ON THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 1985-86

Wedneday, the 17th February, 1988.
First rnd Sccond Sitting (PAC) @orenoon Seccion)
Tbursdry, the lEth Februery, 198t.

The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 10.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The
following members attended the meeting :-
Public Accounts Committee :

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A. Chairman
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A. Member
3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A. Member
4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A. Member
5. Nawab Muhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A. Member
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A. Member
7. Mian Muhammad Yasin Khan Wattoo, Ex-Oflicio

Minister for Finance. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Sccretary @AC),
2. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed, Officer on Special Duty @AC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Aocountant General Pakistan Revenues.
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditot-General (A&R). '
5. Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Iftikhar Ali Khan Raja, Director General (A&A Works).
1. Syed Jameel Ahmad Zaidi, Director General (WAPDA Audit).
8. Mr. Shahid Hamid, Deputy Director (PEC).

Ministry of Finanoe and Planning ard Development Division:

l. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Water & Power).
2. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary (Budget).
3. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.

2. Accornts Examined.-Acaunts pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power were
examined by the Committoe during the meeting.

MII\IISTRY OF WATER AND P'OWER I

3. The Committee took up for its examination various items contained in the Audit Report of
WAPDA for 1985-86 during the meeting. The following departmcntal repres€ntatives were present:-

l. Mr. Abdur Rahim Mahsud, Secretary.
2. Maj. Gen. (Retd.) Agha Manzoor Rauf, Additional Secretary.
3. Ch. Zia-ul-Qayyum, Deputy Secrctary.
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4. Mr. Muhammad Shoaib, Accounts Olficer.
5. Lt. Gen. Zahid Ali Akbar Khan, Chairman (WAPDA).
6. Mr. M. Ayub Sadozai, Membcr Power (WAPDA).
7. Mr. Asif Kazi, Member Water (WAPDA).
8. Mr. Sultan Hamid, Membcr Finance (WAPDA).
9. Mr. Wasim Khan, MD (Distribution).

10. Mr. M. Ashraf Malik, G. M. (Operation).
ll. Mian Ghulam fufuhamrn4d, Chief Auditor (WAPDA).

AUDTT REPORT (WAPDA) (VOL. vlr_198s-86)

Spccid Strdy Rcport

4. Chashma Right Botk Canal, (Paras I.I to 4.Il; pages 149-166-AR-WA7DA)._
Presenting Audit's Special Study Report ofphase I of the (Chashma Right Bank Canal project), which
had bcen specifrcally reque$ted by the PAC, the Audit representative made thj following
ob'servations :-

(i) Phase I of the project had bccn completed with a time ovcr-run of 2 years and a cost over
run of Rs. 175,000,0fi) which was 600Z of the estimated cost. On control of scepage alorie
Rs.. ,f4.5 million were spent against a planned amount of Rs. 2.g million.

(ii) The contract was awarded to a private party in preference to FWO who had quoted the
lowest bid.

(iii) Thc accepted contract featured uneven rates the effect ofwhich was accentuated in favour
of the contractor with a major change in alignment of the canal.

(iv) There w€re other serious issues related to €xcavation from unauthorized aieas, the
unsuitable time at which canal was opened, the manner in which certain risk and cost
contracts were handled and the working out of rates of new items.

5. The departmental repr$entative pointed out that 40Vo of the cost over-run was due to
interest paid on principle because of the 2 years timc over-run. The seepage which at one stage appeared
to be a major threat had been controlled and the project, despirc certain problems had been successfully
completed. There had been certain lapses but the department was cognizant of those and had taken
Srious action against 12 senior employees.

6. The issue which remained the focus of the Members'qucstioning was the grant ofcontract to
a private party by ignoring the lowest bid from a government organization. The depaitment insisted that
the FWO bid had been ignored because Asian Development Bank, in its capacity as co-financer of the
project,- considered bids without tender guarantees as non-responsive. It was also pointed out that
although the lowcst bid was ignored, the second lowest (to whom tender award was made) was asked to
work at the rates quoted by thc lowest. The Members remained uncovinced and wanted to know as to
what serious efforts was madc by WAPDA to award contract to FWO. The dcpartmental representative
stated that although the Chairman and Members of the Board had changed it could be stated with ..full
responsibility" that every effort was made to accommodate FWO but WApDA was helpless before co-
financcr's requirements. After a prolonged discussion the consensus of the Committee was that further
investigation into thc circumstances of the award of contract and change of alignment was required
before the Committce could finalize its recommendation.

7. The Committee desired that a visit for Committee Members to the site be arranged. The
Committee also wantcd to know as to why serious action had to be taken against certain officials
involved with the project and desired that WAPDA should submit derails oiall such cases to rhe
Committee .
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8' Note.-The Chairman PAC subsequently wrote a D.O. letter to Director General, FWO to
obtain the Organization's point of view in the matter.

Special Study Report

9' Inventory contro^r__ ( paras t.I-6.5, pages 9l-I0g-AR-wApDA).-Evaluating the
Inventory Control System of WAPDA, the Audit representative developed the argument that despite
hiring foreign consultants and spending heavy amounts a satisfactory system fo-r the Organization
which kept a large inventory had not been developed. Currently WAPDA is engaged in creating a huge
Organization for inventory management and control but its effectivettmr r"tiui-n.d uncertain.

10. The departmental representative emphasized that WAPDA being a living Organization
was constantly reviewing its systems and was currently changing from a Jysrcrn where engineers
mainlain the stores to a system where inventory would be managed by a specialized store Organiiation.
He argud that the new system would be ultimately cost effective. Ii was also stated ihat many
suggestions for improvement made in the Special Study were being considered for implementation.

ll. Non-accountal of matelal Rs. 21,716,206 ( para l.I, page j-AR_(WAzDA)._Atdrr
observations pertaining to non-accountal of stores worth Millions Lf Rop""s, which have become a
recurrent feature, were viewed as an example of inadequarc inventory management. The Committee
ernphasizing its earlier directives on similar paras wanted to know as to how stores which were not
available at the time of Audit was subsequently made available and whether accountal made after the
initial non-accountal was an authentic exercise. The department responded that the real issue was
delayed "as installed accountal back" of stores issued for various projects/works. Due to ineffective
system and control there was an inherent time lag in the reporting/monitoring system which gets
converted into a cumulative audit observation of substantial amount each year. Ii was also stated that
an improved system devised with the help of USAID was being developed in two divisions.

12. The Committee was of the view that while the new system was being developed, the
departmcnt should also note that time lag in the reporting systom results in delayed responsain cases
which clearly fall in the category of theft and mis-appropriation and cannot be explained by
technicalitics. Immediate action is required in such cases to safeguard public interest.

(i) Loss o/Rs. 4,969,9 13 due to theft of electrical material and T&P articles ( Para L2 , page 4-AR-
(W'APDA)_

(ii) Suspected mis-appropriation of material-Rs. t I I ,266 ( para I .j , page 7-AR-( WApDA)
(iii) suspectedmis-appropriationof H.T.structures Rs.34,500 (para I.4,page8-AR-(wApDA)-

13. After examining the departmental replics, the Comminee did not make any observation on
these paras.

14. Debtors for energy Rs. 2,557,289,0m (Para 10.4, page 44-AR-(WApDA).-Whlle
reviewing accounts for the year l98l-82, the PAC in its meeting held in August, 1984 had taken a very
serious view of heavy amounts due against oth€r government departments. It had directed "that the
Authority should rcport the up to date position to the Ministry who may consider going to the Cabinet
for issuance of a directive to the concerned organizations for prompt clearance of the outstanding".
When asked to explain lack of progress on the PAC directive the departmentat representative argued
that Ministry of Finance was dragging its feet on the issue and had not provided necessary assistance to
WAPDA.

15. The representative of the Ministry of Finance was asked to check the record and submit the
Ministry's position. This was done the next day (forenoon session of PAC m€eting on 18-2-1988). The
representative of the Ministry of Finance referred to a number of meetings and letters and developed the
argument that it was in fact WAPDA, which by failing to put up a summary for Cabinet and delaying
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provision ofarrear information on an agrd upon proforma, had made inadequate and sluggish effort
for realization of arrears. The Ministry of Finance which had made source deductions from Provinces

had to face a lot of criticism for taking unilateral action on unreconciled dcmands, Further, WAPDA in
its latest correspondence to the Ministry, had sought further time to work out arrear position prior to
30-6-1986. The Authority had also stated that it would approach the Ministry for realizations
pertaining to the post 30-Gt986 period only after its effort to get payment have proved futilc.

16. The Auditor-Ceneral. when asked to comment, opined that at source deductions, an option
which appeared attractive to WAPDA, was not a proper solution. From an accounting point of view it
would present serious problems for booking ofexpenditure. Realization ofdues is a basic organizational
responsibility. Since it had become a major problem it was an issue in which the WAPDA Board should
involve its€lf vigorously. Further while efforts were being made to recover past dues parallcl eflort to
reinforce recovery procedures for current dues should also receive high level attention'

I 7 . The Committee observed that huge amounts of outstanding dues between one govefitment

department and another is a recurrent theme. The basic problem is overall lack of financial discipline.
The result is that while the financial position of one public organization (WAPDA) is seriously effected
by non-payment ofhuge amounts by other departments the agencies who have failed to pay their bills
are utilizing a portion of their grant for other items of expenditure rather than meeting their basic

obligation under the approved budget.

18. The Committee directed that representatives of Ministry of Finance, Audit and WAPDA
should sit together and hnd a solution by going into the details ofthe existing system which apparently
was inadequate. ,

Special Study Report

19. Transformer Study ( Paras 1.1 - 4.6, pages 129-I3Z-AR-(ryAPDA).-While pre-
senting the Study Report the Audit representative pointed out serious problems in the record kecping
of an item in which V/APDA has an investment of Rs. 3 billion. It was also argued that systems
responsiveness to issues like comparative performance of various makes, different rates of break down
for individual and group transformers, incidence of oil pilferage and its relation of transformer break
down, is very poor.

20. The reply of the departmental representative centred around developing a case for sealed
and selfprotecting transf.ormers. It was argued that antiquated distribution systerns caused most ofthe
break down.

21. The Chairman PAC requested Secretary, Ministry of Water and Power and Chairman
WAPDA to conduct a study in orderlo improve the system of economic use and efficient management
of transformers which was one of the most valuable and pivotal asset of WApDA.

22. Qualifrcd Audit certiJicate preface to Audit Report (wApDAJ.-The last item to be
discussed was the Qualified Audit Certificate given by the Auditor-General in his preface to the Audit
Report (WAPDA) for 1985-86, citing the provisions of Article 16l(2) of the Constitution, which
requires payment ofnet profits from bulk generation ofpowcr at a hydro-electric station to the province
in which the station is located, the Auditor-General explained that since a definite liability remained
unreflected or uncatered for in the accounts of WAPDA, the accounts, as maintained by the Authority,
cannot be accepted to present a complete picture of its assets and liabilities. The Department argued that
the basis on which the net prolits should be worked out and the ensuing liabiliti incorporaied in the
accounts was not available to the Authority. The Committee while accepting the merit of both
arguments was of the view that an element of provisionality in the accounts was inescapable.
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23. The Commitrce decided that it would wait for the impending decision by Council of
Common Interosts before discussing the issue any further. The Committee ilso decided that another
PAC meeting will be convened at a later date to discuss leftover issues pertaining to WnlnA and that
in the meantime the department should try to resolve with Audit most oithe ob,selations which had not
come up for discussion.

24. The Committee concluding its discussion of Audit Report of IVApDA (19g5-g6), took up
for discussion Appropriation Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of water and power.

ISLAMABAD:
The l0th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the l8th FebruarY, 1988'

Second Sitting (PAC)

25. The public Accounls Committee which had assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room

No. 2 of the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for

1985-86, took up for examination Appropriation Accounts and Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry

of Water and Power in the afternoon session of its second sitting. The following members attended the

meeting :-
Public Accounts Committee;

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A.
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A.
3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A.
4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A.
5. Nawab Muhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A.
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A.

National Assembly Secretariat :

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

l. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).

2. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (Co-ord).
Mrs, Suraiya lila;ferez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).
Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General, Pakistan Revenues.

Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-General (A&R).
Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director General (CA).
Mr. Iftikhar Ali Khan Raja, Director General (A&A Works).
Syed Jameel Ahmed Zaidi, Director General (WAPDA Audit).
Mr. Shahid Hameed, Deputy Director (PEC).

Ministry of Finence end Plenning and Developnent Division :

l. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Water and Power).
2. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secretary (Budget).

3. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.

26. Accounts Examined.-Ac*ounts p€rtaining to the Ministry of Water and Power were

examined by the Committee during the course of the afternoon sitting.

MINISTRY OF WATER AND POWER

27. The Committee took up lor rts examrnation, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc; pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Power. The following departmental repr€sentatives were

Dresent :-

l. Mr. Abdur Rahim Mahsud, Secretary.'
? Maj. Gen. (Retd.) Agha Manzoor Rauf, Additional Secretary.
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3. Ch. Zia-ul-Qayyum, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Shoaib, Aocounts Officer.
5. Mr. Amjad Agha, MD (NESPAK).
6. Mr. Ali Nawab Jokhio, MD (NTCC).

28. This Ministry controlled the following grants:_

S. No. Namc of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

5.

127

168

189

Ministry of Water and Power.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Water.and power.

Capital Outlay on Irrigation and Electricity.

AUDrT REpoRT (CML WORKS) (VOL. [_1985_86)

Nationd Tuberell Comtnrction Corpontion Linited

29. undue utilization of capacity ( Para 9.4, page 97-ARCw).-Audit pointed out that the
Company could drill 1,2fi) tubewells from its 15 rigs per year but less than 30* of its capacity was
ulilized during the last l0 years. The PAC had discussed it in its Novernber, 1986 meeting and diiected
the Corporation to undcrtake works in opcn market and try to reduce under utilization. After hearing
the departmental representative, the Committcc dirccted the Corporation to register definite
improvement within a period of one year and thereaftcr its achievements would be examined bv the
Committee with a view to recommend its continuance or liquidation.

30. Blockage of Funds in Pwchase of Mhi-Dredger-Rs. 7.033 million ( para 9.7, page 99-
ARCW).-the Company with primary responsibility in thc field of tubewell construction purchased a
second hand minidredger at a cost of 6.7E1 million in lunc, 1985. It has spent Rs. 0.252 million on its
repair and transportation. The expensive machinery had been sitting idle blocking the Company's
funds. During the discussion it transpired that NTCC and another Company NCCP had teen ptaced
under another Government agency OCP in the hope that by pooling their resources they could tap
certain foreign contracts. During this period the OCP drcw an advancc from NTCC. The minidredger
which was purchased by OCP through NCCP was transfcned to NTCC in s€ttlement of the advance.

3l . The Commitrce was dismayed at the manner in which the above issues were handled. It
conveyed its concern about such intcr-company loans. The Committee which concluded that the Board
of Directors of NTCC was apparently respoasible for. aocepting an unnecessary purchase, directed that
the Board prodings in which the purchase was approved be provided to the Committe€. It also
desired that the Ministry should examine disposing of the dredgcr at best possible price.

32. Non-Recovery of Rs- 140,M (Para 9.10, pages 99-IA0-ARCW).-[r 1975 thc NTCC
advanced Rs. 2E0,000 to a firrr for supply of two trucks. Only one truck was received. Since the
advance was made witlout any security the only option left to th€ Company for recovcring Rs. 1210,000,
the cost of remaining truck was court action which despirc a decree passcd in favour ofthe Company in
1982 has not proved successful. The departmental representativc informcd the Comnittee that people
responsible for making the unsecured advance have retired since long. The Committce conveyed its
displeasurc at thc handling of the entirc transaction and the paragraph was dropped.

33. Establislmcnt of a Camp Oflice at Karachi (Para 9.11, page IaGARCIf .-Audit has
observod that an Offioe had ben unneoessarily openod at Karachi by the Company. It was explained
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that a major focus of current Company op€ration had shifted to Sind which necessitated opening ofa
carnp offrcc, however, reallocating thc Karachi Camp Oflice to a station in interior Sind was being

considcred. The Committce acceptcd this explanation and the paragraph was treated as settled.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VUI-I9E5-86)

Nedond nadneerlng Sclvice of Pelhen (kinte) Limitd (NESPAK)

34. Increase h receivables (NESPAK) (Pare 658, page 454-ARPSE).-The Audit had
obscrvcd that rcccivablas of the Company had increased from Rs. 28.9E million as on 30-61985 to Rs.

42.4millionas on 30-Gl9E6. The Committeedesired that theposition be analysed on the basis ofageing
of various outstanding debts and rcsults communicatod to Audit.

(i\ Paro 659, page 455-ARPSE (Vo|-VIII).

(i\ Para660, page 455-IRPSE (Vol-VfiI).

35. After hearing the departmcntal replies the Committce did not make any observatioo on
thesc paras,

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) (VOL. r-1985-86)

36. Grant No. l27-Ministy of Water otd Power ( PaSe 332-AA).-The grant closed with an
crccos ofRs. 5,790,735 which was due to a grant (Rs. 6,060,000) approved by the Ministry ofFinance,
aftcr thc issuc of Supplemcntary Budget Book. Thc Departrnent informed that the grant was given as a
spccial case by the Ministry to catcr for certain contractual obligations and will be rcgularized through
Excess Budgct Statement.

37. Thc Committcc dir€ctd the departmental repres€ntative that detailed reasons alongwith
justilication should bc supplicd to Audit for further examination and onward transmission tq PAC.

3E. Grant No. 168-Developnent Expenditure of Ministry of Water and power ( page 333-
AA).--:fhe grant closed with a saving of Rs. 6,500,693. The Committce decided to recomrnend its
rcgularization but dcsired that dctails of saving bc communicated to Audit for analysis.

39. Grant No. |89-Capital Outlay on lrrigation and Electicity (fage 334-AA).-The grant
closed with a saviog of Rs. 138,837,535 out of which Rs. 62,259,000 were surrendered leaving a net
saving Rs. 76,57E,535. Thc substantial saving was explaincd as follows:-

(i) Procuremcnt of equipnent and spares at chcaper rates than anticiparcd in the budget.

(ii) Non-Iinalization of Tochnical Training Programme of WAPDA Engineers.

(iii) Non-finalization of contracts under intcrnational competitive bidding.

(iv) Non-procurcment of cquipment/matcrial and spares, concurrent to the evaluation
report, non clcarance of Micro-communication sysiem by T&T Department and late
dccision of thc World Bank to finance thc Gates and Hoists spares out of World Bank
Loan instead of U.K. Grant.

(v) Defernent of first periodic inspoction of Tarbela Dam as advised by the -World Bank
authorities.

,m. The Committee accepted the explanation
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AUDIT REFORT (WAPDA) pROvrNcrAL PERIOD 1969-70

41. The Committee deferrcd the cxamination of thc paras in the abovc Audit Report. This
would be taken up alongwith_ the examination of the AccouJts and Reports for l9gGg7.

A. Points not discassed to be ffeated as selrled.-Thc Committce did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Water and Fower. These
would be treated as scttled subject to any action as may be D@ssary under thc rulcs.

43. The Committee then adjourncd to mcet again at 9.30 A.M. on Sunday, thc 2lst February,
1988.

ISLAMABAD:
The l0th December, 192.

KHAN AHMAD CTORAYA,
Secrelarv General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 2lst February, 198E.

Third Sitting (PAC)

44. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad, to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A. Chairman
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A. Member
3. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A Member
4. Nawab Muhanmad Yamin Khan, M.N.A. Member
5. Mr. Miangul Aurangzcb, M.N.A. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. K.M. China, S€cretary.
2. Ch. Abdul Qadir, Additional Secret4ry.
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC).
4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmcd, Ofliccr on Specid Dury (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (Coord).
3. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Aocountant Gcneral pakistan Revenue.
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-General (A&R).
5. Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director General (CA).
6. Mr. Iftikhar Ali Khan Raja, Director General (A&A Works).

Ministry of Finance and Ptmning aod Developmcnt Division:

l. Mr. M. Z,afar Mian, FA (Cabinee.
2. Mr. Moinuddin Siddiqi, DFA (Cabinet).
3. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Dcputy S€cretary @udget).4. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Proj€cts Wing), Planning and Development Division.

45' Accounts Examined.-Awotnts pertaining to the Cabinet Division (CDA) were examined
by the Committee during the meeting.

CABINET DIVISION

46. The Committee took up for its examination, the Ardit Report, etc., p€rtaining to the
cabinet Division (cDA). The following departmental representatives were prcsent:-

l. Mr. Hasan Zahecr, Secretary.
2. Mr. AMul Hameed, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. M. Asghar Khan, D.G.point Secretary.
4. Mr. Khalid Amin Qureshi, Deputy Secretary.
5. Mr. Muhammad Latif, Section Offrcer.
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6. Mr. Shamshad Ali Rana, Sectioa Officer.
7. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Controller Stationery and Forms.8. Mr. Mazhar Rafi, Chairman (CDA).
9. Mr. Saghir Asad Hasan, Mernber Finance (CDA).

10. Brig. Manzoor Ahmed, Member Engincering (CDA).
ll. Mr. A.R. Javed, Dcputy Director General (Services) (CDA).
12. Mr. Tayyab Ali Sheikh, Deputy Director General (.iVorkg tCOAy.13. Mr. Shabbir Hasan Khan, Director Audit and Accounts t'Cbl;. 

'
14. Dr. M. Moizuddin, Secretary, National Hijra Council.

47. only Audit Report (cDA) for 1985-ii6 was discussed during the mcering.

Generel Obcervrtioc

48. The Committee reviewed the overall accounting procedure in vogue in CDA. It desired rhatif the CDA ordinance required hiring of an external auditor, this provisiin should be immediately
implemcnted. In case the Authority felt that the Auditor-General wai providing comprehcnsive audit
coverage and hiring of a private auditor will not only be expensive but would also serve no useful
purpose' then the Ordinance should be suitably amended. The Committee also desired thar rhe
Authority should prepare its Balance Sheet and Statement of Assets and Liabilities. These accounts
should be submitted to the Auditor-General for certification.

49. While reviewing the general performance of CDA, the Comrnittee
directives:-

issued the followine

(i) In view of the general feeling that sp€cial treatment was being given to residents of
Islamabad, the Authority may consider levying taxes and incrlaiing water rates and
conservancy charges and utilize the receipts towards its developmentaiand maintenance
expenditure.

(ii) It may consider additional measure with a view to becoming a self-financing entity.
(iii) A committe€ consisting of a Mcmber of pAC, Auditor-General and chairman cDA

should review issues which have been a cause ofconcern especially the issue of allotmenr
of commercial plots from l98l to 1985.

(iv) The Authority should review its policy offixing reserve prioe with a view to ensuring char
the major benefit from sale of plots goes to c.D.A. rather than intermediariei and
property dealers.

(v) The Authority should be responsive to encroachment on its lands. In this connection a
reported encroachment by UsAID was discussed and chairman cDA promis€d to look
into it immediatelv.

AUDIT REFORT (CrV[ WORKS) (VOL. [_1985_86)

Cryitrl Dcveloprnent Auttority

50.- Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 2,695,000 on purchase of launch ( Para 3.1. page 45-
A&CW ).-{he Authority had purchascd a second hand launch at a cost of Rs. 2,432,0{/lin 1982-83. It
had subsequently spent Rs. 263,784 on its rcpair and maintcnancc. Audit observcd that although no
proper log book was bcing maintained it appeared that thc launch, which was not catcrcd for in thc PC-
I, was only bcing uscd for recrcational purposcs. The Department contcnded that purchase of launch
was a technical necessity especially for safety monitgring of what was considered a high hazard dam.
Othcr dams, not under CDA control, had similar facitities. Extcnsive usage of thc launch was dcpendcnt
on sun ey pillars which werc under construction.
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51. The Committee acccpted the explanation but desired that the launch should be propcr$

used for the purpose for. which it had been purchased and its utilization should be adequately

documented through a log book.

52. Overpaymentof Rs.731,542 (Para3.2,pages4546-ARCW).--:fheAuthorityhadallowed
a payment over the contracted value amounting to Rs. 731,542 in 1984 to a contractor for scaffolding
utilized by the contractor for roofing the Rotunda of the Parliament Hous€ Building. The Authority
sought to justify the paym.ent by offering a comparison of rates quoted by conttactor for various levels

and establishing that the contractor had apparently not catered for the extra expense for laying beams

and slabs at an unusual height o f 52 feet. The Authority requested that its decision may be judged in its
practical perspective. The Committee acc€pted the Authority's explanation.

53. (Jnauthorized release of security dcposits to a contactor by tampering with the record.-
Ps.326,000 ( Para 3.3, page 47-ARCW ).-Audit had contended that an unauthorized relcase of a
security deposit amounting to Rs. 326,000 was made possible by tampering with a CDA Board dccision.
Theauthority informed the Committee that the entire security deposit stands released in norrral course
on satisfactory completion of work. The'misleading communication of decision'was being inquired
into departmentally. Thc Committee accepted this explanation.

54. Loss of Rs . I 20 ,0n A& tu un-necessary retention of chlorine gas cylinders ( Para 3 ,4 , pages

4748-ARCW).-Audit had observed that a loss of Rs. | 20,M) was incurred by the Authority due to
unn€c€ssary retention of chlorine gas cylinders beyond rent free period. Authority explaincd that in
certain cas€s retention beyond 84 days was unavoidable while in certain cases therc was

slackness/negligence on thc part ofthe concerncd stafffor which necessary action was being taken. This
explanation was accepted by the Committee.

55. Irregalar payment of qualificatUa allowance ( Rs. 69,200 ) ( Para 3,5, page 48-ARCW ) .-
The Committee accepted the written explanation tendered by thc Authority in response to the Audit
para.

56. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not makc any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Cabinet Division. These would be treated as

settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

57. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.00 A.M. on Monday, the 22nd
February, 1988.

ISLAMABAD:
The 10th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Sccrr,lart'Ganeral.
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NATIONAI, ASSEMBLY SECREf,ARIAT

Monday, the 22nd February, l9EE.

Forth Sitting (PAC)

58' The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.00 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House. Islamabad. to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. Thefollowing members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Commiftee :

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A. Chairman2. Malik Said Khan Mahsud, Member
Minister of State for Water and Power.

3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A. Member4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A. Member5. Nawab Muhammad Y4min Khan, M.N.A. Member6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. K.M. Chima, Secrctary.
2. Ch. AMul Qadir, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy S€cretary (pAC).
4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmcd, Offioer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor Gcneral of pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir,.Deputy Auditor Gcneral (Co-ord).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General, pakistan Revenues.
5. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor General (A&R).
6. Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director General (CA).

Ministry of Finance and planning and Development Division :

I. Mr. M. Zafar Mian, FA (Cabinee.
2. Mr. Fakhar Abbas Naqvi, Deputy Secrctary (Budget).
3. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projccts Wing), Planning and Development Division.

59. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the Cabinet Division were examined by the
Committee during the meeting.

CABINET DIVISION

60. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Cabinet Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Hasan Zaheer, Secretary.
2. Mr. AMul llameed, Additional Secretary.

. 3. Mr. M. Asghar Khan, DG/Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Latif. Section Oflicer.
5. Mr. Shamshad Ali Rana. Section Offrcer.
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6. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Controllcr Stationery and Forms.

7. Syed Alamdar Raza, M.D. (PCP).

E. Mr. Mohammad Usman, Finance Director (PCP).

9. Mr. S.H. Shuja, Section Oflicer (National Hijra Council).
10. Mr. Maqbool Ahmed Shcikh, Senior Member (FIC).
ll. Mr. AMul Rashid, Assistant Director (DIB).
12. Mr. Muhammad Tufail, Deputy Assistant Director (DIB)'

61. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Cabinet.
2. Cabinet Division.
3. Emergency Relief and Repatriation.
4, Land Reforms.
5. Other Expcnditure of Cabinet Division.
6. Stationery and Printing.
7. Capital Outlay on Land Reforms.
8. Dcvelopment Expenditure of Cabinet Division.
9. Capital Outlay on Works of Cabinct Division.

10. Capital Outlay oo New Fcderal Capital.

APPROPRJATION ACCOUNTS (CrUL) (VOL. I-l 9E5'86)

62. Grant No. I-Cabinet (Page 22-AA).-The grant closed with an excess of Rs. 42,274. The

departurent had some doubt as to whether certain items of expenditure were debitable to Cabinct

Division. The Committec acceptcd Audit's point of view on the issue and recommcnded the cxcess for

regularisation througb Excess Budget Statement.

63. Grant No. 2-Cabinet Division ( Page 23-AA) .-The grant closed with a saving of
Rs.6,?34,496 out of which Rs.4,000,000 was surrendered in time leaving a net saving of Rs. 2,734,496'

The Committee did not make any further observation.

g. Grant No. 3-Emergency Relief and Repatiriation (Page 24-AA ).-Department's explana-

tion for saving o f Rs. 14,226,024, out of which Rs. 14,223,071 had been surrendered leaving a net saving

of Rs. 2,953 was accepted by the Committee.

65. Grant No.4-Land Reforms ( Page 25-AA).-The grant closed with a saving of Rs. 261,065.

An amount of Rs. 263,000 was surrendered converting the saving with excess of Rs. 1,935 which was

nominal. The Committee did not make any observation'

66. Grant No. S-Other Expendirure of Cabinet Division ( Page 26-AA 1 .-_T6, ttunt closed wilh
a saving of Rs. 36,783,141. The explanation for saving was accepted by the PAC'

6'1 . Grant No. |S-Starionery and Printing (Page 29-AA).-The grant showed an excess of
Rs. 138,034. There was a certain discrepency about an amount of Rs. l 3,000 which had been booked

twice. The excess was recommended for regularisation through Excess Budget Statement subject to

verification by Audit.

68. 
'Grant 

No. |32-Capitat Outlay on Land Re.forms ( Pase 30-AA ).-There was a saving of
Rs.35,414,530 out ofwhich Rs. 33,492,300 was surrendered. The net saving of Rs..1.922.230 was

ascribed by the department to rec€ipt of fewer claims than catered for. The explanation was accepted by

the PAC.

I
2
J

4
5

l5
r32
137

t70
t7l
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69 Grant No' 137-Development Expendirure of Cabinet Division (Page 3l-AA).-The grant
closed with a saving of Rs. 2 which was nominal. The committee made no observarion.

70. Grant No. 170-Capital outlay on works of Cabinet Division (page 33-AA).-The grant
showed a saving of Rs. 80,125,000 which was surrendered by the department. The department explained
that the saving occurred bepause SUPARCO could not utilize the amount as the allocated amount was
below its actual requirements. The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and desired that
attempts should be made to utilize the allocated amounts.

71. Grant No. I7l-Capital Outlay on New Federal {apital (Page 34-,lA 1.--:71't"te was no
variation under this grant.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ryOL. VIII-I985.86)

Federal Publication Branch

'12. Non-Compilation of Accounts ( Paras 2-3, page 21-ARPSE ) .-Federal Publication Branch
had failed to compile its annual accounts for the years 1985-86. The lapse was very seriously viewed by
the Committee which directed that the accounts should be completed and provided to audit within one
week and such lapses should be avoided in future.

Deputy Controller of Stationery and Forms

'11. Sundry Debtors Rs. 3.567 million (Para 90, page 113-ARPSE).-Audit had drawn
attention to outstanding amounts against Deputy Controller, Stationery and Forms under the head

sundry debtors. The total outstanding amount of Rs. 7,909,925 as on 30-6-1986 included amounts
outstanding since 196l-62. The departmental representative stated that Rs.4.34 million had already
been recovered and efforts were being made to recover the rest. The Committee was ofthe opinion that
the overall system of adjusting inter-departmental claims was not satisfactory and the role of the
Adjuster appointed in the Ministry of Finance was not very effective. The Ministry of Finance was

asked to submit a working paper on the functions and diffrculties being faced by the Adjuster.

Printing Corporation of Pakistrn

74. Payment of in-adtnissible incentiye bonui Rs. 46,548 (Para 5, pages 25-26-ARPSE) .-
Rs.46,548 were paid by Printing Corporation of Pakistan Press, Lahore to its officers and staff as
production bonus during 1982-83. Audit had observed that the payment was not justified as the
organization had not achieved the budgeted target. Further while computing the bonus the
department had taken into account certain pottion ofwork which was got done from the private sector.
The department explained the extremely difficult circumstances being faced by it and sought to
establish that in an overall sense the idea of production incentives had proved beneficial.

75. The Committee while regularizing the payment emphasized that the Corporation which
was in strong competition with the private sector should be taken into account issues relating to its
competitiveness in open market while incurring expenditure on production incentives. It should review
the existing procedure of allowing incentives to the employees ofPCP and these may be allowed only if
the output (which should not include work done outside) is enhanced. Costing system for different
processes may be introduced to facilitate computation of correct output incentives.

{!.

t:.!:
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76. Points not discussed to be treated as rearled.rThe Committee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in th€ Audit Report pcrtaining to the cabinet Division. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

77. The Commitec then adjourned to me€t again at 9.00 A.M. on Tuesday, the 23rd

February, l988.

ISLAMABAD :

The 10th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD CORAYA,
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRf, TANIAT

Tuesihy, tte 2!rd February, 19t8.
fith Sittiag(PAC)

78. The Public Aclounts Cornmittee assembled at 9.00 A.M. in Committee Room No.2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad, to continue the examination of thc Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. The
following members attended the meetins :-

hblic Acounb Committee :

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A.
2. Sardar Asscff Ahmed Ali, MN.A.
3. Rai Arif llussain, M.N.A.
4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A.
5. Nawab Muhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A.
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A.
7. Mian Muhammad Yasin Khan Wattoo.

Minister for Finance.

Nrtiond Assembly Secreterirt :

l. Mr,- K. M. Chima, Secretary.
2. Ch. AMul Qadia Additional Secrctary.
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Depury Sbcretary eAC).4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed" Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

Chairman
'Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Ex-Officio
Member

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Syod lftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Audiror-General (Co-ord).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafecz, Dcputy Auditor-General (CA).
4. Sh..Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenrrs.
5. 'Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor4encral (A & R).
6. Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director General (CA).
7. Mr. Tanweer Ahmed, Deputy Accountant General pskistan Revenues.

Il[inbFy of Finrre rnd Plrntrtng md Develonmcnt lXvidon:

l. 'Mr. JavdZafu, FA(Health).
2. Mr. Muhammad Hussain, DFA (Health).
3. Mr. S, M. Badnrl Hassan, Dcputy Secretary.
4. ' Dr. M. A' Aghai, Director Generel (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
5' Mr. M. A- Halcem, Dcputy chief (Health), planning and Development Division.

79. Accounts Exanined.-Awunts pertaining to the Ministry of llcalth, Special Education
and Social Wclfare wcrc cxaminod by the Committoe during thc meeting.

MIMSTRY OF HEALTH, SPECIAL EDUCATIO{\ ANDSOCIAL WE T'AN,E

80. The Committee took up for its examination, the Approprbtion Aocounts, Audit Report
etc., pertaining to the Ministry of Heatth, Spocial Education and Socb$f,ldf-ile. Thc fo*owing depart-
mental representatives were prescnt :-

l. Mr. Pazlur Rehman Khan,"Sccretary.
2. Prof. Dr. A. J. Khan, Director General (Health).
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3. Maj. Gen. (Retd.) Dr. Ali Masud Akram, Chief Executive (PIMS).
4. Syed Naseer Ahmed, D.G./Additional Secretary, Special Education.
5. Dr. Abdul Ghafoor, Executive Director (N.I.H.).
6. Ch. A. A. Mujahid, Director Malaria Control.
1. Mr. Muhamrnad Yusuf Khan, Deputy Secretary.
8. Dr. Qazi Abdus Saboor Khan, A.D.G. (Health).
9. Mr. Mihr Khan, Section Officer (F & A).

10. Mr. A. Rahim Mian, Health Engineering Advisor.

81. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

I

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Health Division.

Medical Services.

Public Health.

Special Education and Social Welfare Division.

Other Expenditure of Special Education and Social Welfare Division.

Development Expenditure of Health Division.

Development Expenditure of Special Education and Social Welfare Division.

65

66

67

68

69

t52

153

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (Cryrl-) (vol,. r_1985_86)

82. Grant No. 65-Health Division (Page 184-AA).-The grant closed with a saving of
Rs. 59,341 which was nominal. The Committee made no observation.

83. Grant No. 66-Medical Servt'ces ( Pages 185-86-ll).-Against the frnal grant figure of
Rs.296,179,000 the actual stood at Rs. 249,602,390. The grant was as such under-utiliied by
Rs.46,576,610. Bulk of under-utilization was in the area of purchase of medicine. The Committee was
not satisfied by the depiirtmental explanation. It felt that c€rtain key sectors like health were facing very
tough competition for allocation of lunds. As a general pattern budgetary provisions for such sectors
were inadequate. This in the health sector was evidenced by the ptight of Central Government
Employees working in areas other than the Federal Capital Area. Huge savings in such grants, even if
the net saving after surrender was within 5% of the allocation, were a cause of serious concern.

84. The departmental representative explained that a certain level of saving/excess was
inherent in the system because of imponderables like price escallation and that the new orders under
which surrender date of unconsumable allocation had been advanced from 31st March to l5th Mav
would help to a streamline fund management to a considerable extent.

85. The Committee being un-satisfied with the explanation desired that all Ministriesl
Divisions should be informed^ that a general explanation to the effect that the overall saving was within
5 7o of the allocation will not be considered an accepta ble justification. Every saving/excess irrespective '

of the amount involved will have to be explained and each case will be decided on its merits.

86. The Committe€ - a{so discussed the procedure and policy regarding purchase and
manufacture ofdrugs in Pakistan and dgsired that a report on policy issues regarding manufacture of
drugs/medicines and setting up of Federal Government Hospitals/Dispensaries in the country be
subrnitted within one month.
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(i) Grunt No.67-Public Health (Pages 187-AA)-
(ii) Grant No. 68-special Education and Social Welfare Division ( page I8g-AA)-
(iii) Grant No. 69-Other Expenditure of Speciat Education and Social Welfare Division- (page

t89-AA )-

87. The Committee did not make any further observation.

88. Grant No. 1S2-Development Expenditure of Health Division ( poges 190-191-4A 1--:7y"
grant closed with an excess of Rs.46,261,649.The excess was ascribed to non-provision in the budget for
Japanese aid on construction of Medical Institute and College of Nursing I.H.C. Islamabad. No clear
instructions on how such aid should feature in the budget/accounting system w€re available. The
Committee was informed that the matter was under review by the Ministiy of Fin"n".. The Committee
decided that while adequate instructions should be developed to prevent such anomalies, the amount of
R.s. 46'261,&9 which had appeared as an excess in Appropriation Accounts should be regularized
through Excess Budget Statement.

89. While generally reviewing the utilization of the Development Expenditure of health
Division, members of the Committee expressed conc€rn over the inadJquate se-i".r available in the
Basic Health Units and recommended that €quipment/facilities on which Federal money was spent (but
utilization was made by Provincial Governments) should be given where adequate staffis available to
ensure proper utilization.

90. Grant No' |S3-Development Expenditure of Special Educotion and Social llelfare Division
( PaSe 192-AA).-The Committee did not make any observation.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (vol. r_19s5_86)

Performance Audit Report of Islamabad Hospital profict

91. Pakistan Institute of Medical Sciences ( Islamabad Hospital Project) ( paras I-9, pages
95-I l3-AR) .-Presentation highlighting lack of planning, supervision of project through an
Engineering Advisor rather than PWD, inadequate estimates and BOQ's, deficiencies in the
performance of consultants appointed without technical proposal was- made by the Audit
repres€ntatives. The departmental representative explained that the idea of the project had grown from
a modest project for construction of Ward blocks to the creation of a prestigious 

-centre 
of excellence.

Management/execution of the project in its initial stages faced problems biuur. of lack of technical
expertize within the country. It was e4rphasized that the project has out-grown the inception probterns
and its development in the post l98l was very encouraging.

92. The Committee felt that it needed further review of the manner in which the proje'ct was
handled before it could finalize its recommendations. The specific irregularities like award of
airconditioning work to a non qualified firm, payment ofsurchargeon kitcheniquipment as pointed out
by Audit would also come under review of the Commitrce.

Perfornrence Audit Report of Maleria Control hogramme District Gujrat

93. Malaria contol Programme ( paras I.I-'9.g, pages I2I-164-AR).-A performance
report evaluating the effectiveness of Malaria Control Programme on which the Federal Directorate of
Malaria Control had spent Rs. 342.15 million during.lg8l-85 was presented by Audit representative.
The conclusions drawn by Audit were that the objectives of Malaria eradication or control were not
achieved due to inadequate supervision and control ofthe Directorate. The departmental representative
disagreed with the above conclusion and pointed out that the objective of Malaria ..Control;'(as against
the unrealistic objective of "eradication ") had been very satiifactorily achieved. He emphasized the
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regional nature of the problem aad argued that Pakistan's performance was much bett€r than the
neighbouring countrks. Asscssment of the Internal Review Team had remained positive. The
Committee was satisfied with the cxplanation.

94. Purchase of' substandardldefective material worth Rs. 19,137 ,656 ( Para 8 ( a) ( Annex-V ) ,

page I6|-AR).-While reviewing certain observations regarding purchase of sub-standard/defective
marerial. the Committee desired that since the purchases fiere managcd by Ministry of Industries, the
Audit observation may be discussed when the accounts of the Ministry of Industries come under review
of the PAC.

95. Points not discussed to be treated as serled.-The Committee did not makc any obs€rvation
on other points/paras in the Audit Rep'ort pertaining to the Ministry. of Health, Spec'ial Education
and Social Welfare. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under
the rules.

96. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.00 A.M. on Wednesday, the 24th
February. 1988.

ISLAMABAD :

The l0th Decenfier. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.
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NATIONAL ASSSME.Y SECR.E,TAruAT

Wednesdry, the 24tb Februery, 1988.
Sixth Sitting (PAC)

97 ' The Public Accounts Committee assembld at 9.00 A.M" in Committee Room No. 2 of the
Pdrliament House, Islamabad, to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 19g5-g6. The
following members attended the meeting:-

hrblic Accounts Committee:

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N,A. Chairman
2. Sardar Asseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A. Member
3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A. Member
4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A. Member
5. Nawab Muhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A. Member
6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A. Member

Netionrl AsEenbly Secretrriat :

l. Mr. K: M. Chima, Secretary.
2. Ch. AMul Qadir, Additional S€cretary.
3. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).
4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan,
2. Syed Ifrikhar Shabbir, Dcputy Auditor4eneral (Co-ord).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafer;2, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Fakistan Reveriues.' 5. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-General (A & R).
6. Mr. Ahmad Nawab Qureshi, Director Gen€ral (CA).
7 . Mr. Iftikhar Ali Khan Raja, Director General (A & A Works).

Mfttry of Finare rnd Ptanning and Dcvelopment Diviiion:

l. Mr. S. M. Hasan, FA (Education).
2. Mr. I. A. Saeed, DFA (Education).
3. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director Gencral (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
4. Mr. Iftikhar Ahmed Qureshi, Deputy Chief (Education), Planning and Development

Division.

98. Accounts Examrzed.-Accounts pertairing to the Ministry of Education were examined by
the Committee during the meeting.

MIMSTRY OF EDUCATION

99. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc., pertaining to the Ministry of Education. The following:departmental representatives wcre
present:-

1. Dr. S. M. Qureshi, Secretary.
2. Lt. Gen. (Retd.) Mujib-ur-Rehman Khan, Chairman (LAMEC).
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3. Dr. K. H. Bokhari, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Iqbal Ahmed, Joint Secretary.
5. Mr. Abdullah Khadim Hussain, Joint Educational Adviser.
6. Mr. I. H. Abbasi, Joint Educational Adviser.
1. Mr. Munir Ahmed, Joint Educational Adviser.
8. Mr. Jafar Raza, Joint Educational Adviser.
9. Mr. S. Muhammad Ali Rizvi, Section. Officer (F & A).

10. Mr. W. M. Zaki, Managing Director (National Book Foundation).
ll. Brig. Muhammad Ali, Director FGEI, (Cantts and Garrisons).
12. Mr. Illahi Bukhsh, Deputy Director, F.G.E.I. Islamabad.

100. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

4.

5.

Ministry of Education.

Education.

Federal Government Educational Institutions in the Capital and Federal Areas.

Federal Government Educational Institutions in Cantonments and Garrisons.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Education.

34

35

36

37

145

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (vol-. I- I 985-86)

(1) Grant No. 3tl-Ministry of Education ( Page 102-AA)-

(ii) Grant No. 3|-Education (Page lAi-AA)-
(iii) Grant No. 36-Federal Government Educational Institutions in the Capital and Federal Areas

(Page 104-AA)-

(iv) Grant No. 37-Federal Government Educational Institutions in Cantonments and Garrisons
(Page 105-AA )-

(v) Grant No. L4\-Development Expenditure of Ministty of Education (Page 106-AA)-

101. All the grants controlled by the Ministry olEducation closed with saving. The Committee

expressed its concern that the minimum allocations made to Education were not being fully utilized. The

departmental representative told the Committee that he shared this concern and would make every

, effort for full utilization of the grants.

102. While discussing Development Expenditure of the Ministry of Education (Grant No.
. 145), the issue of accounting/budgeting of projects financed through foreign aid was also discussed. It

appeared that both the Provinces and the Centre were reluctant to inflate their ADPs by incorporating
tied project aid in their respective ADPs. The Committee was informed that the matter was under

resolution by the Ministry of Finance.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL WORKS) (VOL. II-1985-86)

l"toitirtro Engineering College, Khuzdar

.i$ffi'
i'' during a special Audit of aocounts pertaining to Balochistan Engineering College, Khuzdar (a project
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financed by Federal Government) that huge funds had been kept in 19 different accounts by purchasing
FDRs. Proper accounts for encashment of FDRs and accountal of interest were not maintained. The
Committee was concerned about the manner in which Federal funds were handled and not satisfied with
the departmental explanation.

104. The Committee directed that a meeting of Board of Governors of the College be.convened
immediately and it should decide all issues offixation ofresponsibility/action against responsible people
within ten days.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES {VOL. VIII-I985.86)

National Book Foundation

105. Working results of the Foundation ( Para 188, page 186-ARPSE).-The working results
of the National Book Foundation were discussed. The Committee was not satisfied with the
performance of the Foundation, it however agreed with the departmental representative that the
Foundation could play a very useful role and suggested that bfforts by the Ministry to reorientate the
organization back to its original objectives should be supplembnted by patronage in the form of
exemption from import duty on books. The Committee also desired that Audit may carry out a
performance evaluation of the Organization.

106. Points not discussed to be treated as settled--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Education.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the iules.

107. The Committee then adjourned sine die.

IsLnMegeo :

The l0th Decemher. 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GOR,I\YA,
Secretary General.
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N{!trtONAI} A8SBIWX,,Y SECB&IARIAT

lbcadry; ft . l4dxMrn& f90e.
Scldr$ftirg;(P.AG)

108. The ncryly costitutcd:Public Accounts Connnittcc held its First Session at 10.00 A.M. in
Cornmittee Room, No. 2 of the Farliamcnt Hourq Islamabad. to examine the Federal Accounts for
l9E5{6: The foll,owing'membcrs attcndd the rnccting :-

hDliclAs r6.Gry:
l. Mr. Hakim Ali Tardai:, M.N.A. Chairman
2. Sycd Tasrccm'NavaaGardczi, M.N.A. Member
3. Syed.Parvez Ali Shah'Jillani, M.N.A. Member
4. Sardar Muhammad Muqcem Khan Khoso, M.N.A. Memher
5. Sardar Arhiq Mlhantrnad Khan Mazari, M.N.A, Member
6. Dr. Me,hboob.ur-Rclmeq M".N.A. Mentber
7. Mr. Ihsen-ul-Haq Piracha, Et-Officio

Minister of State for Finance Member

Nrdool Acotrly Srcretrrid:

L Mr, K. M. Chima, Secretary:
2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazni, Officer on Spocial Duty (PAC).

Atrdtl

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-Gencral of Pakistan.

2. Syed lftikhar Shabbir; Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mr. A. A. Zeidi, Dircctor General (GA).
4" Sh. Muhammad-Sadi4, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

5. Mr. M, Zdqarnain:Qureshi, Director General Audit (Fedcral Govt.).
6. Mr, Nayyar Bekht, Dirccror General, Railway Audit.

Iv{nify of Finrnce md..PlrdA.rnd ;Ocvcbpncd. Division :

, l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Dh€ctor Gencral (Piojects Wing), Planning and Dcvclopmcnt Division.

2. Mr. Hami4Athtar Niazi, F. A' (Communications)'

3. Mr. Navecd Hasan; F.A. (Religious Affairs and Minorities AITaim).

109, Accounts Exattrized.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministries were examined by

the Committec during th€ mEting:-
l. Ministry of Religious Affain and Minorities Affain.
2. Coureil of Islamic Idcology.
3. Midistry of RailwaYs.

MINIS{&Y OF REIJGIOUI} ANSA|Nf,-AI\'O. MTNOHTIES.AFFAIRS

I10. Sinc€ Secrctary of the Mirisry, who is abo the,Principt Accountiag Oflicer, w{$ not
pres€nt, the Chairman deferrcd consideration of its amouds and:dircctcd that Secretary himself should

be present before the Committee.
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COUNCIL OF ISLIMIC.IDEOLOGY

I I l. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Council of Islamic ldeology. The following.dcpartmenal Fpresutatives wcre prcsent:-

l. Syed Safdar Ali Shah,.Secretary..

2. Mr. M. Subhan Khan, Admn. Officcr.

ll2. This Council controlted Grant No. I l I 
-"Advisory'Council 

for Islamic Ideolog5r".

AppRopRIATTON ACCOTJNTS (Cryrl.) (VOL. r*19E5-86)

I 13. Grot No, 11|-Advisory Cowttil for hlonic klcology (pa*e 2g-AA ).-*Wliilc acccpting
justifietion for the .saving, the Committ€e observed that thcre appca.rcd to be no reason for ,not
surrendcring the saving wcll in time: The Committcc also dirccted that drpartments should be'morc

. careful in this regard in future.

ll4. Pohts not discrssed to be treated as settled.-The Committ€c ,did not .rnakc any
{servation on other points/paras in thc Audit.Report;pcrtainiog to thc Couocil of Islamic ldeology.
These would be treatcd as.settlcd subjcct to any action as may be.nccesary undcr the rules.

ITIINISTNY OF *AILWAYS
ll5. Thc Committee took up for its examination of the Appropriation Aocounts, Audit

Report erc. pcrtaiuing to the *{inistry of Railways. The following departmental rcpresentatives wcre
prcsent :-

L Mr.:H. A. Malrd, Chairman/Sccrctary.
2. Mt. Muhanmad Adrraf Slcikh,. Membcr./Additional Secretary.
3. Sycd Zahoor Ahmad,'McmbcfAdditional Sccretary.
4. tVlr.:K. A. KhursM, Meurbcr/Additional Secretary.
5. Mr. S. M. lVahid.ud.Din, General Managcr.
6. Mr. K. N. Cheenra,'Membe.r Financc/Additional Secrretary.
7. Mr. Z. H.'Bokhari, Dirwtor Finance.
8. Mr. Khalid Rashid, F.A..and C.A.O.
9. Mr. S. Naqi Molrsin,,F.A. & CAO (project).

10. Syed Jaaril Ahmad Z*.i'di,8.A,..& CAO (Int€rhal Audit).
I |. Mian Muhaamad Ashiq, Chief'Engirrcr.
12. Mr. Muhammad Sarwar, Chief Controller Stores.

I16. This Ministry controlled thc following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

,CiYil

l. Capital,Qrtby on Invcrnmnt in,Railrays.

2. Capital Outlsy on.Pakistan,Railways.

'Bt*t+*Jihnrt
l. Pakistan Railnays.

?. Othcr Capital Expcnditurc of PakistanrRaitf,ays.

3. Capital Outlay on.hkbtan Railways.

135

r85

109

135

186
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (Clvrl) (vOL. r-l e85-86)

ll7. Grant No. |31-capilol outlay on Investment in Railways ( page 338-AA).-saving of
Rs. 33,598,81I which comes to 45%o of the total girant was due to less than anticipated amount of
repayment of loans by the Economic Affairs Division. The amount could not be surrendered as timely
information was not available with the Ministry of .Railways. Considerable discussion took place on
the issue as to which agency, i.e. EAD or the Administrative Ministry of Railways, was responsible for
the saving and lack of timely surrender. The Committee viewed it as a very poor case of lack of
coordination between two agencies responsible for controlling public funds. It felt that such wastages
could easily be avoided through regular review meetings. It also directed that the officers responsible
lor the negligence be called upon to explain their conduct.

ll8. Grant No. 186-Capital Outlay on Pakistan Railways (Page 3J9-AA).-There was a
saving of Rs. 14,210,000 against a grant of Rs. 1,045,540,000. The Committee did not makb any
observation.

APPROPRTATION ACCOUNTS (PAKISTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. V-1985-86)

119. Grant No. l09--Pakistan Railways ( Pages 10-l l-AA-Railways).-lhere was excess of
Rs. 2,586,642 against the " Charged" portion of the grant. Since the reasons for the excess could not be
adequately explained before the Committee, it was decided that Ministry of Railways and Finance
Division should submit a brief explaining the excess so that the Committee can consider it for
regularisation through Excess Budget Statement.

l2O. The Committee did not make any comment on the saving on the "other than charged "
portion of the grant.

l2l. Grant No. l36-Other Capital Expenditure of Pakistan Railways ( Page I2-AA-
Railways).-While there was no saving on the "charged " portion of grant, the other than " charged
portion " of the grant showed a saving of Rs. 18, | 56,706 which was 25%o of the grant. It was observed
that the main purpose of the grant was provision of facilities to the pass€ngers. While showing its
disappointment over the saving in such a crucial field and attributing the saving to lack of effort, the
Committee decided to aocept the departm€ntal explanation, on the Principal Accounting Officer's
assurance that all efforts would be made to show an improvcd position in the coming years.

122. Grant No. |8G-Capital Outloy on Pakistan Railways ( Page |3-AA-Railways).-{herc
was an ex@ss of Rs. 129,409,383. It was explained by the departmental representative that instead of
German Mark, calculation pertaining to a major purchase was erroneously based on U.S. Dollars.
While conveying its frustration at such an elementary lapse, the Committee recommended
regularization of the excess.

AUDIT REPORT (PAKTSTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. Vr-1985-86)

123. Infructuous Expenditure of Rs. 1.261 million ( Para 6.1, page 105-AR-Raitways).-
Audit reported that Chairman Railways Board during his visit to Multan, in July, 1983, ordered for the
proi,ision of repair and rraintenance facilities for Steam Engrnes propos€d to be transferred from
Kundian. However, three months later the idea of transferring locomotives was dropped and orders
were issued to stop already completed work. Hence, the expenditure of Rs. 1.261 million became
infructuous. It lvas explained by the departmental representative that there was no infructuous
expenditurc as repair and maintenance facilities for Steam Engines provided at Multan were partly
utilized and the rem4ining facilities will be fully utilized. On the personal assurance of the Principal
Accounting Oflicer that the facilities would be fully utilized, no further observation was made by the
Committee.
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124. Wasteful Expendinre of Rs. 663,000 on the execution of a work ( Para 6.2, pages 105-106-
AR-Railways ).-Audit had observed that, with the declared objective of coping with general increase
in traffic and establishment of a Sugar Mill, a work for providing additional facilities at Shah Nawaz
Bhutto Railway Station was approved in 197 5-77 at a cost of Rs. 1.68 mitlion. The work was
undertaken in October, 1978 and the structural portion costing Rs.0.6 million was completed in June,
1979. However, the work was abandoned later on, as it was found that existing arrangements were quite
adequate to cope with actual requirements, resulting in undue waste of public money.

125. It was explained by the departmental representative that the work could not be continued
for want of P-way and signalling material. Further during the period not only the cost escalated
but the road transport including NLC captured major portion of the Railway Traffic which made the
project financially unviable. This work will form a part ofthe main scheme ofproviding ofstandard-III
signalling being proposed in the 7th Five Year Plan in which entire Habib Kot-Dadu-Kotri will be
upgraded as alternate main line. As such the expenditure already incurred will not go waste. On this
explanation the Committee dropped the paragraph.

126. wasteful Expenditure of Rs. 124,175 ( Para 6.3, page 106-AR-Railways).-Ihe Audit
pointed out that the work for conversion of Makhdoom Sahib (Halt) into 'D' class Station was
approved in 1979'80. Afterspendinga sum of Rs. 124,175, the work was dropped because the feasibility
ofthe project had not been properly examined. The departmental representative explained that on the
persistent demand of the residents of the area, the proposal was examined in 1969-70 and was found
viable. However, the project was again re-examined in 1973-74 and found unjustified on account ofl
escalation of prices during the intervening period. The upgradation of the station was, however, again
justified in March, 1978. Thus the work was stopped to avoid further expenditure. The PAC conveyed its
displeasure and directed the department to improve its efficiency to avoid wasteful expenditure in
future. The Committee dropped the paragraph.

127 . The Committee decided to defer to its next session consideration of the remaining paras of
Audit Report (Railways) for 1985-86.

128. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Wednesday the l5th
March. 1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretarv General.

ISLAMABAD :

The 10th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR.ETAR,IAT

Wcdnesdry, tlrc lsth Mercd, 1989.

Eighh Srifiins (PAC)

129. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86.
The following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Conrmittee :

L Mr. Hakim Ali Zardai, M.N.A. Chairman
2. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, M.N.A. Member
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, M.N.A. Member
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, M.N.A. Member
5. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, M.N.A. Member

Nrtiond Asenbly Secretrrirt :

l. Mr. K. M. Chima, Secretary.
2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kamri, Officer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Dirrctor General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant Gencral, Pakistan Revenues.

, 6. Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director General (CA).
7. Ch. Fazal Ahmad, Director General (PEC).
8. Mr. Nayyar Bakht, Director General, Railway Audit.
9. Mr. Muhammad Saleem, Director, Railway Audit.

Ministry of Finence end Phmiug end l)eveloprnent Division:

l. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, Joint Secretary (Expenditure).
2. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Nasim Ahned, F.A. (Culture, Tourism, Economic Affairs and Commerce).

' 4. Mr. S. A. Aziz, DFA (Culture, Tourism, Economic Affairs and Commerce).
5. Mr. Raza Ashraf, DF.A, (Cabinet Secretariat).

130. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Ministry of Railways (Remaining portion).
2. Culture, Sport$ and Youth Affairs Division.
3. Tourism Division.
4. Establishment Division.
5. Economic Affairs Division.
6. National Assembly Secretariat.
7. Senate Secretariat.
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President's Secretariat (Public & Personal).
Primc Minister's Secretariat (Public & Intcrnal).
Prime Minister's Inspection Commission.
Management Services Division.
Women's Division.
Ministry of Commerce.

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

l3l. Thc Committee took up for its examination the rernaining portion of Audit Report and
Performance Audit Report etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Railways. The following departmental
r€presentatives were prescnt :-

l. Mr. H. A. Majeed, Chairman/Secretary.
2. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Sheikh, Member/Additional Secretary.
3. Syed Zahoor Ahmad, MemberiAdditional Secretary.
4. Mr. K. A. Khurshid, Member/Additional Secetary.
5. Mr. K. N. Cheema, Member Finanoc/Additional Secretary.
6. Mr. S. M. Wahiduddin, General Manager.
7 . Mr. S. Z. H. Bokhari, Director Finance.
8. Mr. Khalid Rashid, F.A. & C.A.O.
9. Syed Jameel Ahmad Zarrdt,FA & CAO (Internal Audit and MOD).

10. Mr. S. Naqi Mohsin, FA & CAO (Projects).
ll. Mr. M. Ziaullah, C.M.E.
12. Mr. A. Mahfuz Khan, CEN (Signals).
13. Mr. Muhamamd Sarwar, CCS,
14. Mr. Muhamamd Ashiq, CEN.

AUDrT REPORT (PAKTSTAN RATLWAYS) (VOL. Vr_1985_86)

132. Blocking of Capital of Rs. 1.068 million (Para 6.4, pages 106-107-AR-Railways).-
Audit point€d out that in 196G67, remodelling of a yard at a cost of Rs. 1.068 million was approved. The
work was started in 1973 but has not yet boen completed. Rs. I .00 million had been spent upto I 982-83
on structural portion of the work. Later on the scheme (remodelling) was left incomplete resulting in
blockage of Capital. The departmental representative replied that re-modelling of Shorkot Cantt. Yard
was examined and project sanctioned in the year 196G67 on the basis of increased tralfic forecast on
Shorkot-Faisalabad, Shorkot-Jaranwala".shorkot-Jhang and Shorkot-Khanewal sections, This
bcing a busy Yard, its remodelling for provision of adequate reception, desparch and marshalling
facilities were essential. The remodelling of the Yard is still a necessity, but due to acute stringency of
funds, further work cpuld not be aontinud. The completed structural works i.e. staff quarters have
already been put to use and C&W store was also used. The scheme will be revived as and whcn the
financial position of th€ Railways improves. The Committee directcd that works taken in hand should
not be abandoned in futurc till they are complcted. It further desired that the Auditor-General should
keep an eye on such works and report to Committce when necessary.

133. Blocking of Capital of Rs.689,171 due to delay in the execwtion of work (Para6.5,page 107-
AR-Railways ).-Audit pointed out that a scherne for providing standard-Ill signalling at 6 stations oe
a section was sanctioned at an estimated cost of Rs. 3.922 million in 1978-79. Work was completed in
three stations which were. opcned for traflic. While structural works in rest of the thrce stations were
done at a cost of Rs. 689,17t in 1980-8t, the work is yet to be completed. The departmental
representative inforrred thc Committee that thc provision of standard-Ill signalling was sanctioned in
l97E-79 at six stations i.e. Mian shamir, Makhdumpur Pahoran, Jan Muhammad wala, Abdul Hakim,
Darkhana and Jarala on Khanewal-Shorkot Cantt. section under a phased programme, according to
the availability of funds. Mian Shamir, Jan Muhammad Wala and Jarala have since been put into use.

E.

9.
10.

ll.
t2.
13.
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Work at Makhdumpur Pahoran and ,{bdul Hakim has also been completed. Signalling work at

Darkhana is in progress and will be completed in due course. On the assurance of the departmental

representative that in addition to the three stations already opened to traffrc the remaining three stations

would also be opened by the end of March, 1989. The Committee directed that a report of the

completion of the balance work must be submitted. Subject to verification by Audit, the Para was

settled.

134. Mis-appropriation of stone ballast costing Rs. 1.725 million ( Para 6.6, pages 107-109-
AR-Raitways ).-According to Audit, work for 33 KM complete track renewal at a cost of Rs. 62.8

million was approved in-1984. Revised estimates were prepared in 1985 by which a quantity of 37,000 cft
of ballast per KM to be laid in track was increased to 49,500 cft per KM. Actual utilisation as shown

substantially exceeded estimates which leads to the suspicion that public money was misappropriated by

officiats in connivance with contractor. Departmental plea that increase was due to utilisation of thicker

sleeper was not correct because Railway Administration was well aware that thicker slcepers were to be

used. It was also pointed out that despite apparent involvement of an offtcer in this case of
misappropriation and other similar case in the past, he had been regularly promoted' The PAC directed

the department to submit a detiled report in the case after verifying the facts. The Principal Accounting

Officei personally undertook to provide complete details. The para was deferred.till pending receipt of
the report.

135. Excess payment f mi.s-appropriation of stone ballast costing Rs. 175,0M (Para6.7,page 109-

AR-Railways).-In this para, Audit reported that out of 469,895 cft of stone ballast despatched from

Shahinabad, 3??,616 cft was received at destination but contractor was paid according to despatched

quantity resulting in excess payment. In reply the Ministry had informed that a joint fact finding inquiry

was conducted in November, 1986 to determine the factual position. Subsequently as a result of
discussion with D.G.R.A., a fresh inquiry was conducted. The inquiry report was submitted to the

General Manager who has raised the livel of the inquiry. Deputy C.E.N./Track and Deputy CAO/CB

have been ordeied to submit the result of the inquiry within one month. Action will be taken against the

defaulters on receipt of the lindings of the fresh inquiry. The Committee directed that the inquiry report

and details of its follow up action b€ submitted in the next meeting.

| 36. Non-accowting of material ( Para 6.8, page 109-AR-Railways).-Avdit pointed out
that therc was variation in the quantities of material issued for repairs in the books of accounts and

Daily Issue Register. It was held by Audit that material worth Rs. 45,882 was not accounted for.

Inquiry was held but recovery was yet to be made from.the official held responsible. The Ministry replied

that the inquiry for excess issue of construction materials by Mr. Ikramul Haq, I.O.W., Nowshera was

conducted by the Assistant Engineer, Nowshera and Assistant Accounts Officer, Peshawar Cantt. The

inquiry Committee held Mr. Ikramul Haq responsible for excess issue of the materials. The lindings of
the inquiry were accepted by D.S. Peshawar Cantt and result thereof communicated in May, 1987. Mr'
Ikramul Haq has been served with the charge sheet and'disciplinary action under E&D Rules is in
process. The Committee directed that result of the inquiry be intimated to Audit.

137. Embezzlement of Rs, 348,000 at a station (Para6.9, pages t l0-l I !-AR-Raitways)'-
Audit reported that a goods clerk embezzled Rs. 348,000 during 1978 to August, 1983. Though the

official retired in March, 1983, yet he was allowed to work on the same position till August, 1983. The

irregularity could not be detected though regular inspections of the station accounts were conducted

&uring the period. Recovery could not be made from the clerk as case was sub-judice. Though seven

accounts oflicials were held responsible yet adequate and immediate action was not taken. Besides, no

action was taken against Supervisory Offrcials i.e. Station Master and Goods Inspector. Railways in
reply stated that:-

(i) The Railway Administration has gone in the Court of Law for the recovery of the amount
involved and all the concerned station staff has since retired and the Railway
Administration has filed a suit in the Court of law aginst them. As such no action can be
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taken till the decision ofthe case. The Accounts Office Staffconcerned has been awarded
suitable punishment by the competent authority.

(ii) The Accounts Office have since issued the necessary instructions to the Inspectorate staff
and the internal checking in Accounts O{nce has already been intensified. Moreover, the
regular inspections are being conducted by the Officers and the subordinate incharges of
Peshawar Division which will also help the non-recurrence ol such instances in future.

It was directed by the Committee that the working system should be tightened up. Departmental action
be taken against the individuals as the court has not taken any action against them and result intimated
to Audit.

l18. Arcidahle espenditure of Rs. 155,500 on the employment of the Staff (para6.l2,pages l l3-
I l4-AR-Raihlals J.-Audit pointed out that Traffrc remained suspended from May, 1985 to
August. 1986 on Bostan-Zhob Section as three bridges were burnt. The staff working on the section
remained idle. Instead o[ utilising idle staff, t8 additional Muawins were appointed in June, 1985 and
Rs. 155.500 were incurred on their salary during the period which could have been avoided. The
Committee observed that this position was indicative of the general over-employment in Railways
where a large number of people were employed without doing any productive work or salaries were
drawn without people being actually employed. The Committee desired that the Ministry should itself
set up a Committee to determine the level of over-employment and recommend measures to avert this
situation. The report should be submitted to the PAC, as soon as the assignment was completed.

139. Irregular Reguitment of staff (Para 6.14, page l ll-AR-Railways ) .-According to
Audit. initial appointment of 3.857 personnel was made during 1986 on the orders of Minister/Minister
of State for Railways without lollowing prescribed procedure bf recruitment. These appointments
need to be reviewed. The departmental representative explained that relaxation ofthe Railway Board
was obtained in such cases. On this it was directed by the Chairman that a province-wise and district-
wise list of individuals. recruited in 1986 should be presented in the next meeting.

, 140. ll/asteful Expenditure of Rs. 300 .296 on the purchase of defective material ( Para 6.1 5 , page
I 15- 1 16-AR-Railn'ars ) .-Audit pointed out that l5 Torque controf wrenches were purchased for
Rs. 300.296 from the local agent ofa foreign firm in 1977. The Firm's Engineer came to Pakistan to
demonstrate the performance of the equipment which failed to give the desired results. The equipment
was laken back by the Agent in November, 1978 and is yet to be returned. The departmental
representative explained that on failure of the Firm to return the wrenches or as promised to
replacerrapair them, action lor recovery of the amount was initiated. The case is in the court pending
decision. The Committee directed that general instructions be issued for obtaining Bank Guarantees
and Performance Bonds in future to cover the risk in such purchases.

l4l. unduelexcess payment of Rs. 0.77 million to K.p.T. due to negligence ( para 6.1g. page
I 17-AR-Railv'a-r'sl.-Audit pointed out that Railway Administration paid excessive rental charges
to K.P.T. for the period 1970 to 1982 amounting f o Rs. 0.77 miltion which were not due. Amount was yet
to be recovered. The departmental representative stated the amount due to K.P.T. has been withheld
for arriving at a settlement. The Committee settled the para subject to verification by Audit.

142. Non'recovery ofRs. 1.299 million due to non-execution ofagreement ( Para6.20, pages I 18-
I19-AR-Raihruysl.-Audit reported that Railway acquired from CDA 7 Acres of land on lease in
1974 which was subleased to an oil company. Neither an agreement was executed nor rent was
demanded for 9 years. When the rent was finally assessed, the firm paid rent for the entire p€riod at a
flat rate resulting in a loss of Rs. 1.3 million to Railways which was due to non-execution of agreement
and non-assessment of rent in time. The departmental representative under-took to report to th€
Committee results of meeting with the company scheduled for 20-3-t989 in which question of execution
of a proper agreement was also to come up for discussion. The Cornmittee directed that the out come of
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the meeting be made available in the next meeting and directed that a proper agreement be executed
with the oil company.

143. Non-recovery of freight & demurrage charges Rs. 1.05 miltion (Para 6.21, page
1 I9-AR-Railways) .-According to Audit a party booked two Wagons for export of textile garments
from Karachi to Kuhi-Taftan in 1981. The wagons were not delivered at destination due to a dispute
between the merchanl and the Customs Department. Later on the consignment was given to customs
authorities with the undertaking that freight and dernurrage charges would be paid to Railways by
Customs Department by sale ofgarments. The amount has not been recovered despite lapse of 5 years.

The departmental representative explained that after long drawn efforts, Custom Authorities took over
the delivery ol the consignment with the promise to pay the Railway dues, but later on they became
reluctant to do so. The divisional authorities have taken up the case with the Custom Collector, Quetta
to settle the issue. A sum of Rs. 349,049 has already been paid to the Railways. Efforts are being made to
recover the ramaining amount from the Custom Authorities and the result will be intimated to Audit.
The Committee directed the Railways to approach the Custom authorities to resolve the issue. Position
of recovery be also intimated to Audit. Para was settled.

144. Shortage of material worth Rs.888,000 (Para6.26, page L22-AR-RailwaysJ.-Audit
pointed out that an Accounts Stock Verifier noticed shortages ofvarious iterns ofelectric stores valuing
Rs. 888,000 in 1979. A case was also registered with Railway Police but with no result. The departmental
representative explained that actually the shortage was to the extent of Rs. 0.062 million and not of
Rs. 0.88 million. It was also pointed out by the Audit represe tative that the department is very sluggish

in its response to its own internal check on the stock verification. Timely response is likely to pay good

dividends. The departmental representative acknowledged the observation and undertook to tighten
up the system. The para was settled.

145. Shortagelmisappropriation of Railway material co,ttirg Rs. 147 ,486 ( Para 6.28, page

123-AR-Railways).-Audit reported that an Engineeting subordinate did not hand over charge of
stores on transfer. A Special Stock Verification revealed a shortage of stone ballast and pitching stone
worth Rs. 147,486. Disciplinary action against the responsible official has not been finalised despite
lapse of three years. The departmental representative explained that Mr. Ihsanul Haq Ex-IOWlGujar
Khan was responsible for the shortage of49563 Cft of ballast and ?0556 Cft of pitching stone. Action
against him has been initiated under the Efficiency and Discipline Rules. The Committee directed that
timely stock verification ofstores should be ensured in all transfer cases and the para was settled subject

to terification by Audit.

146. Irregular Expenditure of Rs.6.01 million ( Para 6.32, page 125-AR-R*ilwcys).-'Audit
pointed out that Railcop pourchased a house at Islamabad at cost of Rs. 3 million in 1986. An additinal
expenditure of Rs. 0.76 million was incurred on alterations and additions for use by the Minister.
Similarly certain company vehicles also remained at the disposal of the Minister. Audit also observed

that none of the above was a legitimate expense of the Railcop. The Committee asked for details from
the Railway authorites about profit earned by Railcop in Saudi Arabia and further observed that the

significant issue was that the accounts of Railcop should come under perview of the Auditor-General
and profits earned should be invested properly. The para was settled.

147. Irregular Expenditure of Rs. 10A,662 (Para 6.33, page 126-AR-Roilwa7s).-Atrdit
pointed out that Railcop had expanded Rs. 214,352 lor payment of residential telephone bills of a

Minister for the period 1983 to 1985 and Rs. 56,310 for payment lee of a consultant for conducting
study and doing preliminary work on setting up of a Railway Foundation. It was held that such

expenditure was neither Company's liability nor in line with Company's objectives. It was directed that
the expenditure should be borne by the Railways Ministry as it was not Company's liability.

148. Irregular appointment of an officer after superannuation (Para 6.34, pages 126'
127-AR-Railways).-According to Audit, a BPS-19 officer was sent on deputation to PRACS
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(Pakistan Railway Advisory and Consultancy Serllices) where he retired on t 5th March, 1981 , as
Secretary, and was paid pension. He continued to hold the post of Secretary till his services were
terminated on 3l - l2- 1985. His appointment was held irregular by Audit because sanction of the Presi-
denl was not obtained for re-employment. It was explained that Pakistan Railway Advisory and
Consultancy Services was established in 1976 with an initial investment of Rs. 0.5 million. The officer
was kept engaged for five years because of his experience. The Committee directed the Department to
submit a detailed report on this case after. fixing responsibility for irregular action.

149. Performance Audit Report on Telecommunication and related Signalling Project (Para
3.1 .l-3.9.2, pages l9-48-AR-Railways ) .-Audit while reporting overall assessment of the project
intimated that projecting the increase in traffrc by the eighties, Pakistan Railways realised that its
existing telecommunication system would not be able to cater to its expansion requirements. [t
conceived a new system based on Microwave net work in 1977 . The objective was to regulate train
operations, to give advance information regarding wagon destinations, to establish an effective
administrative control on train operation and to provide a base for future development in the Iield of
computerised wagon control, seat reservation etc.

150. The feasibility of the project was based on the estimation that Pakistan Railways would be
required to handle 12.6 billion tonne-kilometers of goods traffic and 15.4 million passenger kilometers
during 1982-83. These figures were further estimated to increase by 5Yo and 37o annually thereafter
throughout the life of the project. The actual goods traffic of 1982-83 came to 7.3 billion tonne-
kilometers, a short fall of427o from the projected figure of 12.6 billion tonne-kilometers. The project as

such becomes questionable even in terms of its own feasibility study. Further a sophisticated
microwave system alone could not increase the handling capacity of the Railways because the real
problems facing the Railways were the changed pattern of traffic because of NLC, shortages of
locomotives traction power and absence ofdouble track on major portions. The goods traffic actually
continued to decline from the year 1978-79 till 1984-85. On the other hand cost ofthe project which was
estimated at Rs. 37.8 crore in 1978 was later revised in 1983 to cost Rs. 80 crore. The contract was
awarded to a firm setting aside reservation of the Technical Committee and the firm after repeated
extentions abandoned the work. The new firm has also over-run the deadline of June, 1987.

l5t. As for achieving the purpose of the project, the position is that even after a lapse of
about I0 years, the installation work in the field of provision of VHF radios in locomotives and
provision of facilities for recording conversation of controllers, Station Masters and Drivers etc., the
work done is not more than 507o. For the second part ofproject, installatioqwork has yet to be taken
up. An amount of nearly Rs. 78 crores has been spent on the project but the projected benefits have
not been realised even after lapse of l0 years. Even ECNEC while approving the revised PC-I has
relegated the project to a lower priority.

152. After hearing the report, the Committee directed that the project should be completed as
early as possible and proper use of the facilities be made. The Committee also directed that Railways
should negotiate rvith T&T Department for hiring out long distance cable facilities, which at the
moment are in excess of its requirements.

153. Performance Audit Report on Cental Diesel Lacomotive Workshop ( Phase-III),
Rawalpindi ( Paras 4.1.1-4.8.8, pages 52-75-AR-Railways ).-According to Audit, Central
Diesel Locomotive Workshops, Rawalpindi (phase-Ill) project was approved in 1967 at an estimated
cost of Rs. 1 crore. The work was started in 1969 d.e. two years late, as decision to use local or imported
material could not be taken in time. Plant and machinery was installed and commissioned in 1978
whereas. civi! works were cumpleted in June, 1983. This resulted in considerable increase in the cost of
work, which necessitated the revision of PC-I to Rs. 2.48 crore in December, 1979. However, the project
was completed at the cost of Rs.l.89 crore and the saving of about Rs. 59 lacs was diverted to other
works not provided in the PC-I. The project took l0 years for its completion whereas it was to be
completed within 4 years and there was a cost over-run of 90oh.
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154. The project commissioned in 1978 was targeted to raise the handling capacity ofworkshop
to 100 Diesel Electric Locomotive per year but the target could not be achieved. From 1978 to 1985 only
704 Locomotives were overhauled against the capacity of800,87o/o of which were not turned out within
the scheduled time. The work required to be completed within 12028 days was actually undertaken in
46573 days involving extra period of 34545 days. Payment of over-time to the staff alone amounted to
Rs. l.l4 crore notwithstanding that the out-turn remained below the prescribed target.

155. The Committee expressed its concern about payment ofover-time in such conditions and
directed that the entire situation should be reviewed. Out-turn ofthe ensines should also be increased to
ensure full utilization of the available potential.

156. Special Stutlv of Certain Cbil Engineering Works (Paras 5.1-5.)2, pages 79-10|-AR-
Railra.t s ) .-lt was reported by Audit that execution of development works is generally delayed by
Railway Administration. Therefore, a special study of Civil Engineering works included in the Annual
Development Programme. 1985-86, was undertaken in order to find out the factors responsible for
abnormal delays in execution of works. It was noticed from 39 works, selected at random from those
which had commenced in different years starting from 1975-76 to 1984-85 that :-

(a) Out of 39 only I I works (28o/o) have been completed upto 30-9-1986.

(b) Against the approved cost of Rs. 78.4 million for all the works, expenditure of Rs. 24.6
million (31%) was incurred upto 30-9-1986 out of which Rs. 4.7 million (19%) related to
completed works and the remaining Rs. 19.9 million (81 %) related to incomplete works.

(c) In five works, expenditure exceeded the sanctioned estimates by I1.5% to 69.5oh.

(d) In case oi6 works, delay of2 to 7 years occurred in commencement ofpermanent way and
signalling portion of works due to non-receipt of material.

(e) The estimates were either not sanctioned or were sanctioned with delay of three to five
years due to which expenditure of Rs. 3.6 million was incurred without technical
sanction (o estimates.

(0 In about 26oh cases new items were included in the contract agreements through
addendum slips during execution of works and after sanction of agreement/estimates.

(g) In case of completed works, completion reports were not drawn in more than 50o% cases.

(h) The account of expenditure on works was not correctly maintained.

157 . Audit further explained that the above position is reflective of inadequate planning and
lack of co-ordination between different departments of Pakistan Railways due to which not only
execution of work is delayed but there is an increase in cost as well. Inadequate provision offunds and
non-availability of permanent way and signalling material were two main factors to which these delays
were attributed. The Department was advised that instead of preparing ambitious annual development
programmes, proper scrutiny ofthe feasibility ofthe schemes/works be conducted and only those works
included in the annual development programmes which are urgent and important in nature and for
whom funds can be made available. Civil Works should commence only when arrangements for receipt
olpermanent way material and signalling store have been made. The Railway Authorities, as pointed
out by Audit are more interested in execution of civil works through the agency of contraclors for
obvious reasons. It was admitted by the Railway Administration that their failures in this behalf were
due to defective planning, lack of co-ordination between various departments. According to them, a

Committee of Chief Engineers had been constituted to deal with these problems and streamline the
procedure with a view to removing the bottle-necks and ensuring speedy execution ofdevelopment work
but regretably no progress has been made so far.

158. The Committee directed that the Railway Administration should make improvements in
the light of defects pointed ou1 by Audit and report the results to P.A.C.
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159. Points not discussed lo be treated as sertled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Railways.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be ni."rrury under the rules.

CULTURE, SPORTS AND YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

160. The position of the Principal Accounting Offrcer (Secretary) being unoccupied, the
Division was represented by the available senior most officers. The Committee, 

-ho*"n.r, 
deferred

consideration of aocounts till such time that the Principal Accounting Oflicer to the Division is,
appointed.

TOURISM DIVISION

16l. The position of the Principal Accounting Officer (Secretary) being unoccupied the
Division wa$ represented by the available senior most officers. The Comminee, f,o*"u"., delerred
consideration of accounts till such time that the Principal Accounting Officer to the Division is
appointed.

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

162. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the National Assembly Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Mr. K. M. Chima, Secretary.

2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.

3. Mr. Abdul Majid, F & A.O.

163. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. ,.10l_..National 
Assembly,,.

AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIUL) (VOL. r-t 98s-86)

l&. Grant No. I1l-National Assembly (page 264-AA).-saving of Rs. 590,302 (charged)
was due to non-submission of claims by the State Bank of Pakistan, Islamab;d on account of Electri-ity,
Water and Service charges and certain posts remaining vacant. Saving of Rs. 715,520 (other than

charged) was mainly due to non-submission of claims by some MNAs for the session held in Mayflune,
1986 and non-utilization of travelling vouchers. Both explanations were accepted by the Committee.

165. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-1he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the National Assembly Secretariai.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as muy be necessary under the rules.

SENATE SECRETARIAT

166' The Principal Accounting Officer (Secretary) was on tour abroad. Therefore, the
consideration of the Accounts was deferred by the Committee.

ESTABLISHMENT DIVISION

167. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc., pertaining
to the Establishment Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

|. Mr. M. I. K. Khalil, Secretary.
2. Mr. Riaz Ahmad Sipra, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Muhammad Azam Rathore, Deputy Secretary.
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4. Mr. Shahid Latif Anwar, Deputy Secretary'

5. Mr. Manzoor Ahmad Mallal, Section Ofhcer'

6. Mr. Akhtar Ali Khan, Section Officer'
'7. Mr. Qaiser Ali Zaid| Director General (SWO)'
g. Mr. Iirayat Ilahi Malik, Director, pak. Administrative Staff college, Lahore.

g. Dr. Karamat Azim, Dy. Director, NIPA, Lahore'

168. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

1. EstablishmentDivision.

2. Federal Public Service Commission.

3. Services Tribunal.

4. Other Expenditure of Establishment Division.

5. Development Expenditure of Establishmeft Division'

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-1985-86)

169. Grant No. 6-Establishment Division (Page 42-AA).-The excess of Rs. 197,404 was

attributed to pay and allowances of an officer reinstated by court of Law and due to posting of some

other offrcers in the Establishment Division. Accepting the justifrcation for the excess, the Committee

recommended its regularisation through Excess Budget Statement'

170. Grunt No. 7-Federal Pablic Service Commissian ( Psge 43-AA).-Saving of Rs. 6'450

being nominal, no comments were offered by the Committee'

l7l. Grant No.8-services Tribunal (Page 44'AA).-Excess of Rs.541 was recommended for

regularisation through Excess Budget Statement'

172. Grcnt No. 9-Other Expenditure of Establishment Division ( Page 45-AA ) .-{he Excess

of Rs. 39,402 was recommended for regularisation through Excess Budget statement.

1'13. Grant No. 138-Development Expenditwe of Establishment Division (Pase 46'AA)'-
Saving of Rs. 3,969,000 was due to no;-sta ing-of construition work pertaining to NIPA' Lahore' The

t"tttU tt"a been surrendered in time' The Committee did not make any observation

174. Points not discussed to be fteated as settled.---The committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Establishment Division'

These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessaly under the rules'

ECONOMIC AFFAIRS DIVISION

|75. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc., pertaining

to the Economic Affairs Division. The fOllowing departmental representatives were present :-

1. Mr. Izharul Haque, Secretary'

2. Sh. Muhammad Saleem, Joint Secretary (Admn')

3. Mr. Muhammad Yousuf, Section Offrcer (F & A)'
4. Mr. A. H. Malik, Director (Accounts)'

5. Mr. Abdul Rauf' A.O. (F & A)'

6

7

8

9

138
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176. This Division controlled the following grants:_

S. No. Name of Grant Crant No.

l. Economic Affairs Division.

2. Technical Assistance Schemes.

3. Development Expenditure of Economic Affairs Division.

AppRopRIATION ACCOUNTS (CrVtL) (vOL. r_1985-86)

l'7'1 . Grant No. 49 Economic A/fairs Division ( Page 120-AA).-While emphasizing the need
for timely surrender the Committee accepted the departmental explanation for the iaving of
Rs. 6l7,633.

178. Grant No. S0-Technical Assislance Schemes ( Page 121-AA).-There was no excess/
saving against the "charged" portion ofthe grant. The explanation for the saving of Rs. 1,238,985
(other than chaiged) was accepted by the Committee.

l7g. Granr No. 147 Development Expenditure <tf Economic AJfairs Divsion ( Page 122-AA).-
It was directed that the Auditor-General should devise a mechanism which ensures that the accounts
pertaining to development funds, disbursed to the provinces through the Federal Budget, are presented
before the Committee.

180. Points not discussed to be treatecl as settled.-flhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Economic Affairs Division.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC & PERSONAL)

l8l. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the President's Secretariat, in its evening session (4.30 P.M.). The following departmental
representatives were present ;-

l. Mr. Fazlur Rehman Khan, Secretary.
2- Mr. Naveed Asghar eureshi, Director General (Admn.)
3. Mr. Firdaus Alam, Director (Admn).
4. Ch. Muhammad Yasin, Secrion Officer (B & A).
5. Col. Muhammad Ajaib, Military Secretary to the president.
6. Mr. M. A. Shah, Assistant Secretary (personal).

I 82. This Secretariat controlled the Appropriation " Staff, Household and Allowances of the
President".

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. r_1985_86)

183. Appropriation " staff, Household and Allowances of the president" ( page 3g-AA).--The
Committee directed that complete details of the excess expenditure be prepared in collaboration with
D.F.A. cabinet and report rendered to Audit for consideration in the next p.A.c. meeting.

184. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the President's Secretariai.
These would be treated as settted subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

49

50

147
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PRIME MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC & INTERNAL)

185. Since the Principal Accounting Officer (Secretary) was not available the discussion was

deferred.

PRIME MINISTER'S INSPECTION COMMISSION

186. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining

to the Prime Minister's Inspection Commission. The following departmental representatives were

present:-

l. Lt. Gen. (Retd) S. M. H. Bokhari, Chairman.

2. Lt. Col. (Retd) Aijaz Muhammad, Secretary.

187. This Commission controlled Grant No. " I l-Federal Inspection Commission".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (vOL. I-198s-86)

188. Gra|nt No. I l-Federal Inspection Commission ( Page 27-AA ) .-The departmental
explanation for the saving of Rs. 497,108 was accepted by the Committee.

189. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Prime Minister's Inspection
Commission. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

190. The Cornmittee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining

to the Management Services Division. The lollowing departrnental representatives wgre present :-
l. Dr. M. S. Jillani, Secretary.
2. Mr. M. A. Zaka, Director General/Joint Secretary (Admn.)
3. Mr. M. S. Hoda Azizi, Deputy Secretary (Admn.)
4- Mr. Noor-ul-Hasan, Section Officer (F & A).
5. Mr. Nabi Bakhsh Khoso, Director General (PPARC).

l9l. This Division controlled Grant No. " l3-lvlanagement Seruices Division".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. I_t985-86)

192. Grant No. t 3-Organisation and Methods Division ( Page 50-AA ) .-Net saving of
Rs. 220,991 was due to some posts of officers/staff remaining vacant fbr want of non-availability of
persons of required qualihcations. The Committee did not make any observation.

193. Points not discussed to be treated as settled. -The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Management Services

Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

WOMEN'S DIVISION

194. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining

to the Women's Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-
l. Mrs. Akhtar Riazuddin, Secretary.
2, Mr. S. H. Rizvi, Additional Secretary.
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3. Mrs. Rehana Gill, Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Khizer Ahmad Jan, Joint Secretary/Director General.5. Mr. M. Ayub Khan, Joint Secretary/Director General.6. Mr. Safdar Ali, Deputy Secretary.
7. Dr. Sabiha Hafeez, Director (R).
8. Mr. M. Rafique Alvi, F. & A. O.

195. This Division controlled the following grants :_
S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Women's Division.

Development Expenditure of Women's Division.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTS (CrvIL) (vol. r_19s5_s6)

196. Grant No. l4-women's Division ( page 5g-AA ).-There was a saving of Rs. 579,79g
under this grant' After hearing the departmental representative the Committee advised that the savings
should be surrendered in time.

197. Grant No. Li9-Development Expenditure of women's Division ( page 59-AA ).-The
Committee made no observation regarding saving of Rs. 614,71l.

198. The Committee directed that the accounts of all expenditure which is disbursed/approved
through the Federal Budget to the provinces should be presented before the Committee throush the
A uditor-General. -

199. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.-lfhe Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Women's Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF COMMERCE

200. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Commerce. The following departmental representatives were
present:-

l. Mr. Saeed Ahmad Qureshi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Seerat Aly Shaykh, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. M. A. M. Siddiqui, Chairman (SLIC).
4. Mr. Mazharul Haq Siddiqui, Chairman (NIC).
5. Mr. M. Usmani, Chairman (TCp).
6. Mr. S. M. Ishaq, Chairman (RECP).
'1 . Mr. Sami Qureshi, Chairman (CEC).
8. Mr. M. G. Hassan, Chairman (pIC).
9. Dr. Bahadar Ali, Chairman (pTB).

10. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Khan, CCI & E.
I l. Mr. A. M. Khalfe, Controller of Insurance.
12. Mr. Abdul Aziz Zia, Registrar (TMR).
13. Syed M. A. Wasti, D. c. (EPB).
14. Mr. Mahmood Hashmi, E.D. (NIC).

1.

2.

l4

139
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201. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Ministry of Commerce.

Export Promotion.

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce.

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. r-1985-86)

202. Grant No. 16-Ministry of Commerce , PaSe 64-AA ) .---T he depatmental explanation
for the saving of Rs. 145,366 was accepted by the Committee.

203. GrantNo. I7-Export Promotion (Page65-AA ).-Savingof Rs.329,866,544 was mainly
due to less payment on account of rebate on Cotton Textile Exports which was accepted by the
Committee.

204. Grant No. l8-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Commerce ( Page 66-AA ) .-{he
explanation for the negligible saving of Rs. 11,295 was accepted by the Committee

205. Grant No. I4G-Development Expenditure of Ministr)) of Commerce (Page 67-AA).-
Saving of Rs. 18,300,000 which was 97o/o of the grant was attributed to non-adjustment of foreign aid
received from UNDP for want ol details/debits etc. The Committee did not make any observation.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL) (vOL. r-1985-86)

206. Recoyeries not effected-Rs. 166,643 (Para l, page 26-AR).:The para pertained to
irregular drawal of allowances by few officials posted abroad during 1982-85. A sum of Rs. 25,089 has

already been regularised while the balance was Rs. 141,554 is yet to be recovered/regularised. lt was

discussed and the Committee recommended to waive-off the recovery of the balance amount.

20'7. Un-authorised expenditure on entertai ment-Rs. 17,588 (Parc 2, page 26-AR).-This
para relates to the expenditure on entertainment served to foreign delegations during 1983-85 which
was made without obtaining approval of Finance Division. It was recommended by the Cornmittee that
financial powers ofthe Division be increased from Rs. 3,000 to Rs. 10,000. The para was discussed and
dropped.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES ffOL. VI[-I985-86)

Rice Export Corporation of Pakistan

208. Blocking of Funds of Rs. 360.66 million due to non-disposal of Rice causing heavy losses
( Para 6, page 27-ARPSEI.-It was reported by the Audit that 100,000 metric tons of rice stock of
1982-84 crops was stocked at Port Qasim Rice Godown, unexported. A survey revealed that 40%
quantity was unfit for export while the rest required mixing of 1984-85 crop for export. Audit suggested
immediate valuation olstocks and fixation of responsibility by investigating reasons offailure in export
which involved not only damage but also resulted in blockage of public funds. The departmental
representative explained that all the quantity of rice leaving 6983 tons has since been sold. The
Committee dropped the para on the assurance that the storage facilities required for such undertaking
will be further imoroved.

l6

l7
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209. Misappropriation of Rice and Gunny Bags by Handling Agent worth Rs. 10.407 million
( Para 7 , page 27-ARPSE ) .-Itwas pointed out by the Audit that a firm was awarded handling contract
in october, 1979 which was extended upto June, 1983. The book balance of rice, gunny bags and
wooden dunnage worth Rs. l0 million stood against contractor on 2l-8-1981 as well as at the time of
expiry of the co ntract i.e.,30-6- 1983. Neither contractor rendered fortnightly accounts of the balances
nor management asked for it in the intervening period. It was noticed in February, 1984 that actually
there was no ground balance against book balance of Rs. 10.407 million and the stocks had apparently
been misappropriated and the contractor had been submitting unverified accounts during the period.
Though the nil ground balance was reported in February, 1984 and Audit pointed it out in October
1984, recovery suit was filed as late as on 30- I I - 1985. Audit suggested investigation ofdelayed detection
of irregularity due to in-action of the management. The Committee directed that disciplinary action
should be initiated against the officers responsible, and finalised within three months time and result
intimated to the Committee.

State Life Insurarrce Corporation

210. Irregular reimbursement of medical expenses amounting to Rs. 103,730 (Para 10, page
29-ARPSE ) .-It was pointed out by Audit that reimbursement to employees at Peshawar on account
of consultation fees, X-Rays and various tests was made during 1984 amounting to Rs. 103,730 in
contravention of the provisions of the 3rd Wage Commission Award which was published on I0- I - 1984.
Though the Board of Directors has decided to effect recoveries and the High Court has dismissed the
employee's petition, the amount has not been recovered. It was promised by the departmental
representative that necessary recoveries will be made. The Committee directed that result of
recoveryiaction taken be intimated to Audit.

Trading Corporation of Pakistan

2ll. Irregular sanction of House Building Advance of Rs. 261,120 to on Officer on Deputatirsn
( Para 12, page 3 L-ARPSEJ .-As pointed out by the Audit a Federal Government officer on
deputation with-Trading Corporation of Pakistan as Director was granted House Building Advance to
which he was not entitled as he was eligible to obtain the advance from the parent department. The
officer was subsequently directed by the Board of Directors to repay the loan but the officer filed a suit in
High Ccurt for the release of 3rd instalment along with the damages which was rejected. The officer filed
an Appeal against the order. It was directed by the Committee that the officer concerned may be
removed from the present deputation assignment and proceeded against under the E&D Rules on
charge of misconduct. The Ministry of Commerce has since taken up the case with the Establishment
Division vide their letter No. 5/1 (Appro)/85-86-FAW, dated l6-3-1989 for reversion of the officer
from the present assignment and suspension on account of misconduct.

212. Loss of Rs. 0.490 million on export of " Kinnos " due to lack of planning ( Para I 3 , page 32-
ARPSE).--:The Trading Corporation of Pakistan spent Rs. 3.7 million on procurement and other ex-
port expenses on export of Kinnos during 1983-84 and realised sale proceeds ofRs. 3.25 million. Loss of
Rs. 0.5 million was due to lack olplanningin arranging safe despatch of " Kinnos" as the fruit valuing
Rs.0.7 million were damaged in transit. The Committee directed that the Corporation should not enter
in a field which is out ol its scope and try to improve its performance.

Cotton Export Corporation of Pakistan

213. Performance Audit Reporr on Cotbn Storuge Godowns ut Korangi ( Para 100, pugcs t2 l-
145-ARPSE).-The Audit pointed out that there was a time over-run of 4 years and a cost over-run
of Rs. 37.545 million over the revised project estimates in the construction ol 20 Cotton Storage
Godowns at Korangi, Karachi. The departmental representative explained that the time over-run and
cost over-run was mainly atrributable to the shortage of cement. water and unprecedcntcd floods in
Karachi. The then Minister had ordered that thc project should bc stopped in vicw of thc floods.

;
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Another reason was that the Consultants selected for the project had abandoned the consultancy.
Although he was the best available consultant in Karachi. The Committee appreciated the shortages of
cement/water at that time in Karachi and directed that the overall performance of the Trading
Corporation of Pakistan may be improved as early as possible.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-B-I987)

214. Trading Corporation of Pakistan, Karachi (Paras l.l-2.5, pages 147-l56lPerf. Eval.
Report Vol. IX-E-1987 ) .-Audit representative explained the background of conducting evaluation
ofthe Corporation. The Trading Corporation ofPakistan (TCP) mostly earned profit from investments
etc. rather than the trading transactions. The Chairman observed that over-staffing was the main
problem with the public sector Corporations and they should try to reduce their overheads and improve
the working. By associating the expertise from outside, the quality in decision making might improve.

215. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Commerce.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

216. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the l6th
March, 1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

ISLAMABAD :

The 10th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the l6th March. 1989.
Ninth Sifting (PAC)

217. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. The
following members attended the meetins :-
Public Accounts Committee:

L Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA Chairman
2. Syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, MNA Member
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, MNA Member
4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA Member
5. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA Memher

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. K. M. Chima, Secretary
2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit :

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Audiror-General (GA)
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E)
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA)
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenues
6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt.)
7. Mr. Fazlur Rahman, Director General (CA)

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Development Division :

l. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, Joint Secretary (Exp.)
2. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, F.A. (Science & Technology).
4. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq, D.F.A. (Planning and Statistics).

218. Accounts Examined.-The accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the rneeting :-

l Ministry of Science and Technology
2. Planning and Development Division
3. Statistics Division
4. Population Welfare Division

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

219. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Ministry of Science and Technology. The following departmental representatives were
presenl:-

l Mr. Tariq Mustafa, Secretary.
2. Mr. Abdul Hamid Naqshbandi, Joint Secretary.
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3. Mr. Muhammad Nazim-ur-Rehman, Deputy Secretary'

4. Dr. M. D. Shamsi, Chairman, (P.S.F.)

5. Dr. Naeem Ahmad Khan, Chairman (PCSIR)

6. Dr. A. A. Junejo, Chairman (PCAT)
7. Syed Abdul Hafeez, Section Officer (F & A).
8. Mr. Altaf Hussain Mughal, Director (F) (PCSf R)

9. Syed Maqsood-ul-Hasan, A.A.O.

220. This Itvlinistry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. |.lame of Grant Grant No.

Ministry of Science & Technology

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Science & Technology

Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science & Technology

Capital Outlay of Ministry of Science & Technology

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (vOL. I-le8s-86)

221, Grant No. I ti-Ministry of science and Technology (Pase 304-AA ).-The grant closed

with a nominal saving of Rs. 35,157. The Committee did not offer any comments.

222. Grant No. 1\4-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology (Page 305'

AA ) .-1he grant showed an excess of Rs. 700,000. From the discussion it transpired that a

supplementaiy grant of Rs. 7{J0,000 was allowed by the Ministry of Finance at a stage when it could not

b" inco.poruied in the supplementary schedule of authorized expenditure. The Auditor-General

observed that such undertakings given by the Ministry of Finance were against the norms of financial

discipline. In case the Ministry of Finance finds it difficult to adhere to the cut-off date it may extend the

supplementary grant procesiing period but should adhere to whatever cut-off date is fixed' The

Committee obseived that Auditor-General's point of view may be noted by the Ministry of Finance and

deided that in future it will not recommend for regularization any excess processed after I 5th M ay . The

Committee recommended excess expenditure for regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

ZZl. Grant No. 164-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Science and Technology ( Page

306-AA).-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 2,850,906. The Committee did not make any

observation.

224. Grant No. \87-Capital outlay of Ministry of science and Technology (Page 307-AA ).-
A substantial saving of Rs. 21,452,750 (56% of the grant) was attributed to non-materialization of

foreign aid. The Committee accepted the explanation and directed the Ministry to utilize the funds
properly.

225. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Science. and

'I'echnology. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

226. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Planning and Development Division. The following departmental representatives

werc prcsent :-
l. Mr. Bashir Ahmad, Secretary.
2. Mr. Iqbal Mueen, Member-III (Planning Commission)
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3. Lt. Col. (Retd.) Muhammad Nisar Ahmad Khan, Joint Secrer4ry
4. Mr. Mushtaq Hussain Syed, Deputy Secretary
5. Mr. Muhammad Sadiq Swati, Senior Chief (NTRC)
6. Dr. M. A. Aghai , Director General (Projects Wing)
7. Mr. Ishfaq Mehmood, Senior Chief (Engg. Wing)
8. S. Z. H. Gillani, Section Officer
9. Brig. Muhammad Azad, Director (N.L.C.)

10. Col. Mehmud Ahmad Khan, Deputy Director (Plans and Budget) (N.L.C.)
I l. Mr. Nazir Ahmad Bhatti, Accounts Officer
12. Mr. Khalid Ali Shah Rizvi, Director Accounts, (N.L.C.)
13. Col. (Retd.) Muhammad Nasir Jan, NCC (Pak) Ltd. Karachi
14- Mr. Saadat Ali Khan, Manager Finance and Accounts (Pak) Ltd. Karachi

227 . This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Planning and Development Division

Development Expenditure of Planning and Development Division

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r-1985_86)

228. Gront No. 106-Planning and Development Division ( Page 284-AA).-The grant closed
with a net saving of Rs. 642,659. On being pointed out that this saving was less than 170 ofthe grant, the
Committee observed that it will not be bound by any percentage. Every excess/saving will be considered
on its merits. The Committee.did not make any further observation on the grant.

229. GranI No. 162-Development Expenditure of Planning and Development Division ( Page
286-AA ).-After surrendering a sum of Rs. 175,167,200, there was a net saving of Rs. 76.759,555
against the grant. It was pointed out that the huge saving which was 687o ofthe grant was due to non-
materialization of a foreign aid commitment. The ensuing discussion focused primarily on the
inadequacy of the existing system to deal with the budgeting and accounting of foreign aid. The
Auditor-General said that the Administrative Division should provide detailed explanation for non-
materialization of aid; whether the aid giving agency had some constraints or the executive agency could
not fulfil the conditions. The Committee endorsed the observation of the Auditor-General that the
system needed a complete overhaul and hoped that the matter will be accorded due importance. At this
stage on a querry from a member of the PAC it was decided that a presentation on the 6th five-year plan
fbcusing on planned targets and actual achievements will be made in the next meetins.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVIL) (VOL. r_198s-86)

230. Performance Audit Report on Awardof Consultancy Agreement (Paras t-t6,pages 229-
232-AR) .-A Performance Audit report evaluating the system of awarding Consultancy contracts by
the Planning and Development Division was made by the audit representative. It was pointed out that
there was no laid down mechanism for dealing with frnancial evaluation of the consultants bids. A
follow-up system for evaluating the quality of reports is also lacking. Th6 actual effectiveness of the
system and its viability from cost point ofview remains untested. Another serious issue was the lack of
concern for timeliness of the reports. The examples of Malaia Control and Rural Health Programme
were cited where, despite the interest ofthe highest planning body, the reports were made available after
delays of 3 to 4 years. In his reply, the departmental representative, pointed out that the country had
started from a situation where local expertize was non-existant and help from abroad had to be sought

106
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even for minor problems. He agreed that the Audit report was positive and the Division was seriously

evaluating the audit observations. The Committee, while emphasizing the need to review the entire

system. also agreed with the Audit representative's observation that getting consultancy work done on

contract basis lrom the employees of the Planning and Development Division was a practice of
uncertain merit. The departmental representative. while conceding that certain negative implications

were obvious, promised to look into the issue.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I985-86)

(i) Non-recovery of'Rs. 6.053 rrrillion.from Ex-ollicers (Para 52, page 64-ARPSE)-

(ii) Misappropriation of' SR. 65,253 equivalent ro Pak Rs. J00,816 ht Ex-Atlministrative Supervisor

(NCC Pak) (Paro 53, page 65-ARPSE).

231. In a case in which SR. 65,253 equivalent to Rs. 300,816 was misappropriated by an

employee of'the Company's Al-Khobar office in l98l-82. no action had been taken to register a case

inspite of auditors recommendation. The departmental representative pointed out that, although, the

accused was in Karachi, the police were reluctant to register the case as the scene of crime was a different
country. It was also informed that the Principal Accounting Officer himself intended to take up the

matter at the highest level with the police authorities. The Committee desired that the possibility of
involving F.LA. may be explored. At this stage other such cases (specifically pertaining to M/s. Azeem

Khan and Musarrat Ali Khan) came under discussion. The Committee conveyed its extreme anloyance

at the lack of concern for recovery of public money. It directed that the e.r-offrcials of t[re company who

mis-appropriated the Government money may be immediately proceeded against in court of law and

their movable and immovable properties be got attached to recover the amounts mis-appropriated by

them.

232. Working results and other paras pertaining to National Construction Company ( Paras

370-375, pages 3 t6-3L7-ARPSE ).-ln its evaluation of the working results, Audit had observed

that accumulated losses of the company stood at Rs. 3477.103 million as on 30-6-1985. Position of
subsequent years was not known. Other audit paras pertained to loss on sale of material, amounts held

up by various debtors, banks and penalties imposed due to delayed completion of piojects undertaken.

The departmental representative stated that the liquidation of the company was being contemplated by

the Ministry. The Committee directed that the decision in this regard be reported to the P.A.C. and while

doing so the Administrative Secretary may personally review the other audit observations including

Para No. 51, page 64-ARPSE regarding "Avoidable Legal and Court Fee Expenses-Rs. 438,000 and

report on them as well. It also directed that a detailed review of N.L.C. activities be submirted to the

Committee in its next meeting.

233. Points not discussed to be treated as seltled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paqas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Planning and Development

Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

STATISTICS DIVISION

234. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining

to the Statistics Division. The following departmental representatives wele plesent :-
l. Dr. Moinuddin Baqai, Secretary
2. Rana Riffat Saeed, Joint Secretary
3. Mr. S. S. Zafar, DePutY SecretarY

4. Mr. Maqbool Husain Malik, Section Officer
5. Mr. S. M. Ishaque, Director General (F.B.S.)

6. Mr. Khizar Hayat Khan, Director (AD) (PCO)

7. Mr.Imtiazul Hasan Siddiqui, A.A.C.C. (A'C.O')
8. Mr. Iftikhar Ahmad Siddiqui, DACC (ACO)
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235. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

Statistics Division

Development Expenditure of Statistics Division

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTS (CIvrL) (VOL. r. 1985-86)

236. Grant No. 5l-Statistics Divbion ( Page 150-AA ).-After surrender there was a net saving
ofRs. 658,814, which, the departmental repres€ntative explained, was due to an error in calculation. He
also observed that action was being taken against the person responsible for the error. The Committee
accepted the explanation.

231. Grant No. I48-Development Expenditute of Statistics Division (Page IS1-AA).-The
saving of Rs. 35.4 million against a grant of Rs. 36.1 million which amounted to 987o of the grant.
attracted considerable criticism from the members. While emphasizing the importance of the work done
by the Dvision and expressing dis-satisfaction about the overall performance, the Committee,
constituted a Sub-committee of syed Tasneem Nawaz Gardezi, M.N.A. and Dr. Mehboob-ur-
Rehman, M.N.A. and a representative of Auditor-General to review the overall performance of the
Division and to examine why the development funds could not be utilized by them.

238. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-1he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Statistics Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessiry under the rules.

POPULATION WELFARE DIVISION

239. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining
to the Population Welfare Division. The following departmentai representatives were present :-

l. Mr. M. A. Kazmi, Secretary
2. Mr. Manazir Hussain, Joint Secretary
3. Mr. Khalil Ahmad Siddiqui, Director General
4. Dr. (Mrs) Safia A. Ameen, Director General
5. Mr. Akhtar Ali Zaidi, Director General
6. Mr. Bashir-ud-Din Ahmad, Director (Finance Management)

240. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

5l

148

t.

2.

I

2.

Population Division

Development Expenditure of Population Division

l0'1

t63

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. I-1985-86)

241. Grant No. |07-Populction Division (Page 285-AA).-While accepting the justification
for the saving of Rs. 560,599, the Committee cautioned the Division about the requirement for timely
surrender of anticipated saving.
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242. Grant No. 163-Development Expenditure of Population Division ( Page 287'AA).---The

departmenial representative explained that the saving of Rs. 109,020,604 was due to (i) keeping a large

number ofposts un-filled in theProvinces for wint ofclearance of recruitment rules (Rs. 1,876'000), (ii)

Service Delivery Project (Rs. 76,280,000), (iiD Ec Project (Rs. 30,064,000), (iv) Training Project

Rs. 6,592,000), (v) Research and Support Activities (Rs. 38,211,00()) and other Rs. 109,020,604. The

Committee observed that, on the one side, there was a lot of complaints about lack of resources and on

the other, large funds available for spending were not utilized. It was made clear that in future the

Committee will take serious note of this aspect of financial discipline and ensure that propef action is

taken against responsible officials.

243. Points not dkcussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Population Welfare Division.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

244. Tlte Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Saturday, the 18th

March, 1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

ISLAMABAD :

The l0th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETAR,IAT

Saturday, the ltth March, 19t9.
Tenth Sitting (PAC)

245. The Public Accounts Commitrce assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA Chairmatt
2. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA Member
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, MNA Member
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA Member

Member5. Dr. Mehboob.ur-Rehman, MNA

Nationd Assembty Secretariet :

I, Mr. K. M. Chima, Secretary.
2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazrri, OIIiccr on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA)
3. Mrs. Suraiya Haferuz, Deputy Auditor-General (CA & E)
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA)
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues
6. Mr. Fadur Rahman, Director General (CA)
7. Ch. Fazal Ahmad, Director General @EC)

Ministry of Finence end Plenning rnd Development Division:

l. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, Joint Secretary (Exp.)
2. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Naveed Hasan, F.A. (Information and Broadcasting)
4. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, F.A. (Production)
5. Mr. Kamran Masood, D.F.A. (Information and Broadcasting)

246. Accounts Exatnined.--T1're accounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Divisions
were examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Law and Justice Division
2. Parliamentary Affairs Division
3. Wafaqi Mohtasib Socretariat
4. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting
5. Ministry of Production

LAW AND JUSTICE DIVISION

247. Since the Principal Accounting Offrcer (Secretary) was not available the discussion was
deferred.
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PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS DIVISION

24g. Since the Principal Accounting Officer (Secretary) was not available the discussion was

deferred.

WAFAQI MOHTASIB SECRETARIAT

249. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining

to the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secrctariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-
l. Mr. S. Q. H. Zahidi, Advisor

2. Mr. Muhammad Ahmad, Deputy Director.

250. This Seoetariat controlled Appropriation "Wafaqi Mohtasib".

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-1985-86)

Z5l. Wafaqi Mohtasib (Page 344-AA).--The net saving of Rs. 460,856 was attributed to

certain posts remaining vacated. No comments were offered by the Committee.

252. Points not discussed to be trcated as settled.-The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Wafaqi Mohtasib Secretariat.

These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MIMSTRY OF INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING

253. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. The following departmental
representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Rashid Latif, Secretary.
2. Mr. F. L Malik, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr. Abdul Haq, Joint Seqretary.
4. Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan, Deputy Secretaly (A & C).
5. Mr. Habib-ur-Rehman. Section Officer.
6. Sh. Iftikhar Ahmad, Accounts Oflicer.
7. Mr. Aslam Azhar, Chairman gfV/PBC).
8. Mr. Hamid Qureshi, Managing Director ([rfvq.
9. Kh. Ijaz Sarwar, P.I.O. (PID).

10. M Agha Nasir, Director General (PBC).
I L Mr. Mati-ur-Rehman, Director, Finance (PTVC).
12. Mr. Lal Muhammad, Deputy Controller (PTVC).
13. Mr. Eijaz Ahmad, Director, Finance (pBC).
14. Mr. Muhammad Akram, Deputy Controller (PBC).
15. Mr. Muhammad Aslam Sheikh, Director General (APP).
16. Mr. Mumtaz Ahmad, Director, Finance (APP).
l7 . Mrs. Saeeda Tahir Kheli, Director (F & P).
18. Rai Riaz Hussain, Deputy Director (F & P).
19. Mr. A. I. Faridi, Director (R & R).

. 20. Mr. Mukhtar Zahid, Director (EP Wing).
21. Mr. Habib Alam, Section Oflicer (EP Wing).
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254. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant, Grant No.

l.

2.

J.

4.

5.

6.

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

Directorate of Publications Newsreels and Documentaries

Press Information Department

Information Services Abroad

Pakistan National Centres

Other Expenditure of Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

80

8l

82

83

84

85

. .APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVrL) (VOL. r-1985-86)

255. Grant No. 8}-Ministy of lffirmation and Broadcasting ( Page 218-AA).-There was a
saving of Rs. 2,207 ,322 tnder the grant. After surendering an amount of Rs. 1,058,000, a net saving of
Rs. 1,149,322 was reported by the Ministry, which was mainly due to certain posts remaining vacant etc.
Taking note of the late surrender of anticipated saving, the Committee directed that the officer
concerned be asked to explain his position.

256' Grant No' 8l-Directorate of Publi.cations Newsreels and Documentaries ( Page 219-AA ).-
Although the Appropriation Accounts showed an excess expenditure of Rs. 80,164 against the grant,
rectification ofan erroneous booking ofRs. 229,577 would result in the grant being linally closea wittr a
saving of Rs. 149,413, while accepting the explanation for the saving, the Committee once again
emphasized the need for timely surrender.

257. Grant No. 82-Press Information Department ( Page 220-AA ).-The excess expenditure
of Rs. 185,661 in the Appropriation Accounts was attributed to non-inclusion of the supplimentary
grant of Rs. 604,506 in the Supplementary Budget Book. Regularisation through Excess Budget
Statement was r@ommended by the Committee.

258. Grant No' 83-Information Services Abroad ( Page 221-AA ).-An excess expenditure of
Rs. 5,884,816 was reported under the grant. It was also pointed out that excesses have been reported
against the grant as a normal pattern in the preceding few years. In the ensuing discussion, the
departmental representative argued that certain factors beyond the control ofthe Priniipal Accounting
Officer, e.g., Rupee/Dollar parity fluctuations and lack of his administrative control over his offices
attached with Missions abroad, hampered effective control over the expenditure. The Auditor-General
observed that whatever may be the practical problems in operating the grant, effective solutions could be
found if the concerned Ministries v2. Information, Finance and Foreign Affairs sit together to find a
mutually acceptable formula. The Committee directed that the Ministry of Finance in consultation with
the Ministries of Information and Broadcasting, Foreign Affairs should evolve an agreed formula which
should ensure that the budget allocation of Ministry of Information and Broadcasting for Information
Services Abroad is effectively controlled by the administrative Ministry and which should ensure that no
excesses take place against the head. Compliance should be reported to the Committee. In any event
uncontrolable excesses against approved Appropriation will not be accepted by the Committee in
future. The Committee recommended the regularization ofexcess expenditure through Excess Budget
Statement as a special case.

259. Grant No. 84-Pakistan National cente ( page 222-AA ).-Against a saving of
Rs. 667,554, the Department surrendered an amount of Rs. 700,000, resulting in a technical excess.
However, on a query from the Committee, it was pointed out that the 98o/o of the Grant for pakistan
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National Centres was consumed by salaries and related expenditure, leaving very little room for the

types ofactivities to which the Centres should be devoting their efforts. It was_also pointed out that the

niessity ofmaintaining the Centres was under review. The Committee directed that in its next meeting it
should be informed about the final decision in this regard.

260. Grant No. 8S-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Information and Broadcasring

(pale 223-AA).-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 346. The Committee did not make any

observation.

- AUDIT REPORT (CML) (VOL. I-1985-86)

26l. Non-recovery of Rs.61 ,217 on account ol Excess Consumption of Petrol in Staff Cars ( Para

3, page l7S-AR).-It was reported by Audit that 8459 Litres of petrol was consumed by two officers in

excess oftheir entitlement. The officers had since retired from service. It was directed by the Committee

that recovery be arranged through their Pensions under intimation to Audit'

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VUI-I985-86)

262. State Audit of shalimar Recording company Limited (Paras 2-3(9),page [7-ARPSE).-
Audit pointed out that the Company declined to entertain State Audit in 1985. Though the Attorney

General has given the ruling in Company's.favour, he has also suggested that it would be appropriate to

make properamendment in Presidential (Audit and Accounts) Order XXI of 1973 to provide that such

Companies/bodies, where Federation or a Province have vital financial or Administrative interest, may

be liable to have their accounts audited by Auditor-General of Pakistan. The Auditor-General informed

the Committee that Audit would look into this case, and report to the Committee in due course. The

para was deferred.

Palistrn Broadcesting Corporation

263. Non-recovery of taining expenses amotmting to Rs.42,311 from the defaultinS trainees

( para 42, page \,-ARPSE).-According to Audit in 1989 three Senior Broadcasting Engineers were

sent on training abroad. The engineers had executed bonds to the effect that they would serve for three

years after completion of training, or, in case of default, repay all expenses incurred on them. The

Employees tendered resignations and are absconding since 1985, Rs. 42, 3l I incurred on their training
have not been recovered on the plea that recovery from Pay and allowances was not in order. During
discussion, it came to the knowledge of the Committee that bonds being tak€n at the time of deputing

officers on training required revision to plug obvious loop holes. The Committee directed that necessary

action in this regard should be taken without further delay.

zil. Loss of Rs. 101 ,547 due to non-recovery oftelephone charges in excess of the prescribed limit
( Para 43, page S1-ARPSE ).-lt was reported by the Audit that expenditure of Rs. 101,547 on account

of residential tetephone bills of certain offrcers in excess of their prescribed limit, was made during July,
1983 to December, 1985. Audit recommended recovery from the officers conc€rned. After hearing the

Ministry's replyn it was decided that the Ministry may get the ceiling of the offrcers revised upward if
necessary but should ensure that the limit is not exceeded in future. However, the amount of Rs . 101,547

may be written-off as a special case and the para may be treated as settled.

Pskistan Televfuion Corporation

265. Loss of camera equipment valuing Rs. L20 million (Para 44, page 56-ARPSE)-{,ameta
Equipment valuing Rs. 1.20 million was reported lost by a camera man during an oflicial visit to USA in
1986. The Comrnitte0 was of the opinion that the punishment awarded i.e. stoppage of one increment ior
the lapse was not commensurate with the gross negligence on the part of the official. On the directive of
the Committee the Chairman, PTV undertook to report to the Committee in its next meeting whether
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costly equipment taken abroad was being adequately safeguarded/inru.ed und whether adequate
punishments were being given in case of lapses.

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-B*I987)

266. Performance Evaluation Report on Pakistan Television Corporation Limited ( paras 2.1-
9.3, pages 48-I}}-Performance Evaluation Report-vot. IX-B-igs7 ).-while evaluating the
performance ofthe Corporation since its inception in 1967, the Audit representative drew the attention
of the Committee to various cost/time over runs and under-achi"n"..nt of projected targets. It was
pointed out that cost of approved projects estimated at Rs. 155.g9 million in 1969 had risen to
Rs. 1168.143 million in 1983 (excluding cost of Rs. 171.792 million of the un-approved/completed
projects). Even at this escalated implementation cost, PTVC was covering iii/o arca and g2oh
population against planned projectibns of 52o/o and 877o respectively. Furthir, despite provision of
the requisite..infrastructure, a ceiling of 9.23 hours/day of transmission time was reached by l9g7-gg
as against a'planned target of l0 hours/day by 198+-ti5. The Corporation was utilizing only 2g% of
the available advertisement time, although, it could break-even by utilizing 35%o'of the available time.
The Corporation was also not fully utilizing the indirect support provided by the Government through
ficence fees witb statutory backing and there was considerabte u nAer-realizaiionin this area. The claims
for Government sibsidy were apparently excessive. The Audit Evaluators observed that there was a
manifest potential for increasing advertising revenue by rationalizing the advertisement rate card,
televising programmes with greater popular appeal and developing a fied back system for evaluating
viewer response. The policy of investing surplus funds (generated by excessive government subsidy,
generous charges for govemment publicity and stringent payment ofdividends) insiead ofutilizing them
for completion of viable projects was also criticised.

267. It was also pointed out that the report had been well received by the Corporation: a
working group has already been established to examine how the recommendations/anaiysis of the
evaluators can be utilized to improve the working ofthe Corporation. The departmental repiesentative
endorsed the opinion that the report had been helpful in evaluating the current status ofthe Corporation
and decisions for future changes/adjustments will be taken aftet the recommendations of the working
group have been received. It was pointed out that while the issue oflicence fee realization was linked with
powers given to inspectors, work had already been started on developing a proper feed back mechanism
for viewer response.

268 ' Points not discussed. to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras iri the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Information ani
Broadcasting' These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessay under the rules.

MINISTRY OF PRODUCTION

269. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Production. The following departmental representatives wete
Dresent:-

l. Mr. M. Masihuddin. Secrerary.
2. Mr. S. Naseer Ahmad. Additional Secretary.
3. Dr. Mutawakkal Qazi. Joint Secretary.
4. Mr. Muhammad Yaqoob, Accounts Officer.
5. Dr. Ahmad Qidwai, Chairman (SEC).
6. Mr. Zahur Ahmad Khan, Chairman (NFC).
7. Dr. M. H. Chaudhry. Chairman (PERAC).
8. Syed Haroon Bokhari. Chairman (SCCP).
9. Major General Shujat Ali Bokharee. Chairman. Pak. Steel (PACO).

10. Air Marshal S. A. Changazi. Chairman (PIDC).
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I l. Mr. Muhammad Saleem Akhtar, Managing Director, (SNB Sugar Mills) (PIDC'
Larkana).

12. Dr. Agha Ghazanfar, Managing Director (NFML)'
13. Mr. Jonaid Ahmad Mouata, Managing Director (Zeal Pak).

14. Mr. Naseer-ud-Din Siddiqui, Managing Director, D' G. Khan (Cement Company).

15. Mr. S. Z. Shami, Managing Director (National Cement).

16. Mr. M. A. Quddus, Managing Director (Kohat Cement Company Ltd.)
17. Mr. Amir Ali Shah, Managing Director (Dalta Cement Co. Ltd.)
18. Mr. Ghulam Murtaza, Managing Director (Mustehkam Cement).

19. Mr. Najaf Hasnain, Managing Director (General Rafractaries Unit of SCCP, Karachi).

20. Mr. M. Aslam Fazili, Managing Director, Lyallpur Chemical & Fertilizer Ltd.
Faisalabad/Jaranwala (NFC).

21. Mr. S. Shahid Salam, General Manager (Finance) (SEC).

22. Mr. Muhammad Aslam, General Manager (Finance) (FCCCL). I
23. Mr. Anees Ahmad, General Manager (Finance) (NFC).
24. Mr. Mushtaq Hussain, General Manager (Finance) (SCCP).

25. Mr. Khalid Amin, General Manager (A&E) (PACO).
26. Mirza Naeem Ahmad, General Manager (F&A) (PIDC).
2'l. Mr. A. A. Siddiqi, General Manager (Finance) (PCFL) Haripur.

270. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No

l.

2.

Ministry of Production.

Capital Outlay on Industrial Development.

108

l8s

APPROPRIATION ACCOUTNS (CIVIL) (VOL. I-198s-86)

271. Grant No. 118-Ministy of Production ( Page 292-AA).-T\e excess of Rs. 142,741 was

recommended for regularisation through Excess Budget Statement.

272. Grant No. \8|-Capital Outlay on Industrial Development (Pase 293-AA).-saving of
Rs.8,764,000 was due to non-materialisation of 'Bulk Water Scheme'during 1985-86. The Committee

did not offer any comments.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-1985-86)

Swat Ceramics Company (Pvt.) Limited

273. Loss due to excess consumption of ruw material amounting to Rs.574,528 ( Para 55, page 66-

ARPSE1.-Aldit reported that Swat Ceramics Corporation consumed 265,984 Kgs. of raw material
in excess of the specifred permissible lirnit (inclusive of 407o process loss) on the production of 6 I 6 tons
ofsanitary wares. The excess consumption ofraw material resulted in an avoidable loss of Rs. 574,528.

The Department was ofthe opinion that actual proc€ss losses were higher than the prescribed standard.
It was also pointed out that the unit had been sustaining losses during the last 3 years. It was decided by
the PAC that a Sub-Committee consisting of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA and Dr.
Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA and a representative of Audit may inquire into the causes of excess

consumption of raw material and suggest ways and means to reduce losses. The Sub-Committee will also

make an overall review of the working of Swat Ceramics.
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Millat Tracton Limited

274. Loss of Rs.410,327 due to cred sale of Horvesters and bad planning infarm Mechanisati-on
( Para 58, pages 68-69-ARPSE).-Ir was reported by the Audit, that in June, 19.-g3, i3 acres of land was
acquired on lease for five years to establish a mechanised farm for demonstration/testing of the
company's products. After a year during which Rs. 0.25 million were spent on land development, the
lease agreement was terminated while the company bought 20 acres of land at another location. The
abortive acquisition of land on lease for five years and incurrance of development expenditure on the
leased property needed justification. The wasteful expenditure included Rs.lot,gOO recoverable from
the land owner as cost of a harvester and a rent liability ambunting to Rs. 115,600 for the un-utilized
lease period' It was reported by the Ministry in reply, that the entire amount.has since been recovered
which fact can be verified by Audit. The Committee settled the para subject to verif'rcation by Audit.

275. Loss of Rs.237,463 due to payment of demurrage charges (para 59, page 70-ARpsEl.-Ir
was reported by Audit that, due to late clearance of eight consignments, Millat Tractors Ltd. paid
demurrage charges amounting to Rs. 237,463 to Karachi Port Trust. The company in their reply blamed
PNSC for an incorrect billing to the extent of Rs. 72,1 16 (which was correctedj and excessive demurrage
amounting to Rs. 75,727 charged by the custom authorities. It was reported tirat the disagreement wiih
customs had been resolved. The comrnittee did not offer any further observation.

(i) Non-recover of cost of cloth Fs. 541,853 from the firm ( para 61, page 72-ARpSE)_
(ii) Loss of Rs. 0.6 million due to exposure of 300 Nos. of.film screeens importedfrom abroad ( para 62,

page 7l-APRSE)-

276. Audit reported that Harnai Woollen Mills Ltd. supplied 38,606 meters of Vicona Suiting
and Fine Serge valuing Rs. 4.5 million on credit to a firm during 1982-83 for onward supply to PIAC.
The firm in turn supplied only 29,561 meters to the PIAC of which 4250 meters were reruined by PIAC
retaining 4785 meters valuing Rs. 541,853. Recovery of the amount is still to be made. Ministry stated
that legal action was being initiated against the hrm. The Committee enquired how much losses Harnai
Woollen Mills sustained in the preceding years. It was told by the Audit that in 1985-86 rhe loss was
Rs. l7 million' in 1986-87 it was more than Rs. 26 million and last year i.e. 1987-88 it was to the extent of
Rs. 16.521 million. Therefore, in view of the adverse financial position, as reported, it was decided by
the Committee to form a Sub-Committee consisting of M/s. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Maza1.
MNA and Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA with a representative of Audit to inquire into the affairs of
all the sick units of PIDC including Harnai Woollen Mills and Shahdadkot Textile Mills and render a
report to the committee.

Pakistan Steel Mills Corporation

2l'1. Loss of Rs. 6.456 million due to negotiation of docwnents against letter of indemnity ( Para
64, page 73-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that Pakistan Stee! supplied 60,000 M/Tons of Hard Coke
valuing US $2.967 million to a foreign firm. The documents were sent to HBL for negotiation but they
were refused to be negotiated. Ultimately, on specific request of the Corporation, HBL negotiated the
documents under guarantee in May, 1982 and credited Rs. 33.325 million, equivalent to sale proceeds, to
a seven days notice deposit account carrying 5/l-29lo interest. However, the bank kept its lien on this
amount and charged interest at the rate ofTi 1-27o per annum. The sale proceeds was realised in April,
1984- The bank, besides retaining the gain on account of foreign exchange fluctuation, charged interest.
Pakistan Steel sustained a loss of Rs. 6.456 million in the transaction. The Ministry in reply attributed
the loss to non-availability of F.E. with Romanian Government and continuous increase in the purchase
rate of US dollar. They also contended, that had the documents not been negotiated under guarantee,
the total amount would have remained unrealised. The Committee directed the Ministry to pin point the
names of the persons responsible for the loss and put up a detailed report in the next meeting.
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(i) Loss of Rs.4.579 million due to un-warranted purchase of chemical ( Para 65, page 74-ARPSE)-

(ii) Loss of US $ 100,852 ( Pak Rs. 1.172 million) due to procurement of conveyer belt by ignoring the

lowest bid (Para 66, page 7S-ARPSE)-

(iiD Expected loss of Rs. I .368 million due to non-rccovery of dues ( Para 67 , page 76-ARPSE )-
(iv) l,oss due to inadequate storage facilities (Paru 71, page 79-ARPSE)-

278. Various aspects of the above paras, which pertained to Pakistan Steel, were discussed. The
Committee was not satisfed with the departmental replies. A Sub-Committee comprising of Syed Parvez
Ali Shah Jillani, MNA and Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA alongwith a representative
of Audit was appointed to investigate into the affairs of PASMIC and report back to the P.A.C.

National Cement Industries Limited

279. Non-recovery of Rs.I65,040 from chronic debtors ( Para 73, page 8[-ARPSE).-Audit
pointed out that a some of Rs. I 65.040 was outstanding against private parties on account of sale of fire
bricks since 1983. According to audit verification, in 1987 it transpired that only a sum of Rs. 41,000 was
recovered and a sum of Rs. 21,000 was written-off unauthorisedly by a Works Manager while a sum of
Rs. 14,000 was charged to losses on account of rebate and liquidated damages. The Committee directed
that the balance of Rs. 8E,000 may be recovered and severe disciplinary action should be taken against
the offrcer responsible for misuse of his authority.

Zeal Pak. Cement Factory Ltd.

280. Loss of Rs. 2.34 million due to cancellation of oil /iring agrcement ( Para 75 , page
82-ARPSE).-Audit reported that in November, 1982, M/s. Znal Pak Cement Factory Ltd. entered
into an agreement with M/s. Textile Winding Machinery Corporation for supply, erection and
installation of Oil Firing Equipment at a cost of Rs. 9.6 million. Rs. 2.3 million were paid as
mobilisation advance in January, 1983. The contract was cancelled on 28-2-1983. The contractors
claimed compensation of Rs. 4.5 million for the expenditure incurred on execution of contract. The
arbitrator allowed retention of Rs. 2.3 million paid as mobilisation advance. The factory later on got the
work done by its engineers at much lesser cost of Rs. 5.8 million. Audit suggested frxation of
responsibility for the loss which has been written off. The Ministry in reply stated that there was shortage
of gas in those days. On receiving a directive from the government to switch o\rer to Furnac€ Oil, it was
considered that Textile Winding Machinery Corporation would be able to deliver the goods but
unfortunately they did not have the required expertise. The job was got done by factory itselfat a low
cost of Rs. 5.80 million. After considering the point of view of the Ministry it was directed by the
Committee that the Ministry should avoid helping the sick units unnecessarily. The amount of the loss
may however be a written/off.

Heavy Foundary and Forge Limited

281. Loss of Rs. 1,553,619 due to abandonment of work and completion of left lover work throt4h
onother agency ( Para 77, page 83-ARPSE) .-A,l.tdit pointed out that a contractor was awarded contract
by the Heavy Foundary and Forge Limited and the contract agreem€nt was subsequently cancelled
without invoking risk and cost clause and encashing performance bond b€cause the management itself
was responsible for terminating the contract on plea of financial stringency. Left-over work valuing
Rs. 1.5 million was then got completed by another contractor by spending Rs. 3.0 miltion.

282. The Committee was not satisfied with the plea of financial stringency. It directed that the
ollicer concerned be asked to explain the dubious decisions taken by him. It may also be examined if he
could be removed from the Steel Mills, where was reportedly employed.
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Pioneer Steel Mills

283. Non'recoverl' of aclvances amounting to Rs. t19,272front the emproyees (para gr,pagegT-
IRPSEl.-Some progress was reported on recovery of Rs. 101.236 .u"onl.utl. from the Firms e.r-
employees. The committee settred the para subject to verification by Audit.

284. Mis-appropriation of store v'orth Rs.99,344 (pora g2, page g7-ARpsE).-As reported. an
ex-godown incharge, who had mis-appropriated G. I. Pipes wortir Rs. 99,344, was absconding and a
case was pending in court of law. On the assurance that physical verification ofthe stores will be carried
out and security of the godowns improved, the para was dropped by the committee subject to
verification by Audit.

Spinniry Machinery Company of Pekistan

285. Shortage of stores worth Rs. j123 ,25 I ( para g3 , page gg-ARpsE).-Audit reported that a
store k€ep€r in the Spinning Machinery Ltd. absconded from duty in June, 1983. His fidelity bond of
Rs. l0,000 was not encashed before his services lvere terminated. Shortages of tools, which were finally
valued at Rs. | 23,251, were reported against him. Even after a lapse of iix years the case has not been
finalised. The committee decided to drop the para subject to virifrcation by Audit,

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC ENTERPRISES (VOL. IX-A-I987)

286. Dir Forest Industries complex Ltd. chakdara District Dir (paras 2.1 - I l, pages
|44-l93lPerfurmance Evaluation Report (Vol. IX-A-1987).-AI evaluation, which highliihied
serious problems in project execution, was presented by Audit representative. The project was approved
by ECNEC in 1968. Although, the machinery started arriving in 1971, indecisivenlss about the site
entangled the project in a l0-year delay, during which the machinery was rusting in various places.
Even after the project was completed in 1982 with a 382% cost over-run, it ran into immediate
problems since the provincial government never made the raw material available in required quantity.
The equity of the company has been wiped out completely and its inferior quality products aie
uncompetitiVe in the market. Although, a decision to transfer the project to the Provincial Government
was taken in 1984, the transfer has not matedalized.

287. Ot being informed by the dbpartmental representative that a Committee formed by the
Prime Minister was already reviewing the problem and a decision was expected by end of April | 98i, the
Chairman desired that a report of the Committee be made available to the pAC.

288. Mustehkam Cement Ltd. Hattar ( Paras 1.1:-9.4, pages 99-l2SlPerformance Evaluation
Report ( Vol-IX-A-1987 ).-ltwas pointed out that Performance Evaluation was first made by Audit in
1980 and the results were satisfactory. To enhance capital formation, c€rtain recommendations were
made.. Subsequently, action on two major recommendations was taken by the government and the
subsidy was halted and payment of dividends was made more realistic. This time again, although,
overall profitability and utilization of production facilities has been viewed satisfactorily by the
evaluators, 12 recommendations have been made which have been taken up by the management for
serious consideration.

289. The Chairman observed that nationalisation of industries was meant to provide relief to the
general public but this has not proved true in case of Cement Industry. This was not a policy which
could be appreciated. In fact the consumers interest should have been watched by the public
organizations. The departmental representative, while acknowledging the steep increase in prices,
attributed the increase to higher gas charges, Iqra surcharge, expenditure on indexation ofpay, etc. He,
however, promised to look into the matter in the'light of the advice gven by the Committee. The
.Department also agreed to review the issues of development surcharge and handling charges raised by
the Audit.
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290. National Refinert. Lttl., Karachi ( Paras I .l - 9.5 , pages 47-841 Per.fotnmnt'e Evaluation

Report (Vol. IX-A-1987 ).-Audit evaluation. while acknoweldging that NRL was a well managed.

p.ogressiue and prohtable company. indicated certain major problems. The company was facing

ierious liquidity froblems since 1983 and was resorting to costly short-term borrowings to repay long-

term oblilations. The resulting financial charges were a major drain on its liquidity. The other cause of
liquidity itrain was ad hoc release of subsidy by government to maintain an I 8 

0/o guaranteed return on

p"iO-"p capital. Unrealistic e-r-refinery prices fixed by government, generous credit policy of the

"oap"ny, 
and excessive inventory. were some ofthe other problems. It was also pointed out. that the

"otnpuny 
had not benefrtted from a realistic Kazi Committee recommendation (made in 1983). as the

tvtinistry of Finance was dragging its feet on the final decision. The administrative structure. whereby.

the company was under the Ministry of Production for 'administrative control' and the Ministry of
petroleum for 'functional control', was anomalous and not without its problems' The Committee'

expressed its concern over the overly slow decision-making by Finance Division on matters crucial to a

major enterprise and instructed that issues pertaining to subsidies" e.v-refinery prices and l87o return on

paid-up capital should be expeditiously resolved. It also directed, that the Committee's recommen-

dation, that company be placed under ooe Ministry, be conveyed to the Prime Minister.

291. Benzene, Toulene and Xylenes (BTX) Plant of 25,000 M. Ton Capacity (Para6.2 ( Annex-

D-II-D, pages 70 & 90-92, Performance Evaluation Report (Vol-IX-A-1987 ).-Replying to audit

evaluation, the departmental representative stated that export price had gone down. The Committee
observed that in international market, the wages of the workers were higher while in Pakistan, they
were less. Even then the organization could not compete with the international market. Moreover, the
plant was not running to its full capacity as only 207o capacity was being utilized. Ifthe requirements of
the organization were less then a smaller plant could have been installed to avoid higher investment on a

big plant.

292. Nowshera PVC Company (Private) Ltd. Nowshera (Paras l.l - 9.2, pages

4-3SlPerformance Evaluation Report (Vol-IX-A-1987 ) .-lr was pointed out by audit that the
Company was conceived in 1979 with three declared objectives, r,iz. provide alternate employment to
employees of Nowshera DDT Factory (which was being closed), making use of building etc. of that
factory, utilizing resin production capacity of PVC (Pakistan) and utilizing the assured requirement of
WAPDA in SCARP Mardan. At the planning stage a review was carried out by Audit (while
evaluating Nowshera DDT Factory) and it was pointed out that a project on this magnitude could not
be based on a transitory 4 years requirement of SCARP Mardan. The Government, however, went
ahead with the proposal. In implementing it, major deviations were made from the declared objectives.
To begin, with the available building of the DDT Factory was ignored and a new one constructed at a
cost of Rs. 3 million. Imported resin instead of available PVC (Pakistan) product was used. Although,
the Company continued functioning and even expanding with WAPDA's patronage, now it appears
that for some reason WAPDA is shifting its patronage to private parties. It was argued, that unless the
patronage is restored, the company may face survival problems. The Auditor-General pointed out
about the inadequate marketing efforts by the Company and failure of management in making the
Company profrtable.

293. The departmental representative stated that keeping in view the extent of Water Logging
and Salinity in the country and projects like Chashma Right Bank Canal coming up, there is
considerable long-term demand for the Company's products. The Committee was of the opinion that,
while WAPDA patronage was important, (and the Committee would take up the issue with WAPDA
when their accounts come up for discussion), Company should boost up their marketing efforts and try
to be competitive in open market.
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294. Points not disutssed to be treated as settled.-Jhe Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of production. These would be
treated as rttled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

295. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on sunday, the lgth
March. 1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

T'LAMABAD: secretary General'

The l0th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sundey. the lfth March, 1989.

Eleventh Sitting (PAC)

296. The Public Accounrs Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of the

parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The

following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali zardai, M.N.A. chairman

2. Syed Muhammad Aslam, M.N.A. Member

3. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, M.N.A. Member

4. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman. M'N.A. Member

5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Offrcio

Minister of State for Finance. Member'

Nrtional Asxmbly Secretrriat :

L Mr. K. M. Chima, Secretary.
2. Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC)'

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor4eneral of Pakistan'
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'

6. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (Commercial Audit).

Ministry of Finence and Planning and l)evelopment Division :

l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
2. Mr. Ahmad Shamsul Huda, Joint Secretary (Exp').

3. Mr. Ghazanfar-ullah Khan, F.A' (Budget), (Military Finance)'

29'l . Accounts Exatnined.-Ac*,ounts pertaining to the following Departmentsi Division were

examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Supreme Court of Pakistan.
2. Election Commission of Pakistan.
3. Finance Division.

SUPREME COURT OF PAKISTAN

298. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertairing to
the Supreme Court of Pakistan. The Supreme Court being represented by Mr. M.A. Latif, Registrar.

299. This Court controlled the Appropriation "Supreme Court".
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AppRopRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CIVIL) (VOL. I_1985-86)

340. Appropriation-' SuPreme Court" ( Page 252-AA ).---T.herewas a net saving of Rs. 313 after
surrendering a sum of Rs. 807,553. No further comments were offered by the committee.

301 . Points not disctssed to be teated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Supreme Court of Pakistan. These would be
treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

ELECTION COMMISSION OF PAKISTAN

302. The Committee took up for its examination, theAppropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Election Commission of Pakistan. The followir-rg departmental represbntatives were presenr :-

l. Mr. M. M. Kazim, Secretary.
2. Mr. Sarwar Khan Durrani, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Iftikhar Ahmed Qureshi, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. S. Niaz Muhamamd, Accounts Offrcers.

303. This Commission controlled the Appropriation ,.Elections".

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CTVIL) (VOL. r_l 985_86)

304. Appropriation-"Elections" ( Page 253-AAJ.-An amount of Rs. 1,,101,396 was surrendered
which caused the grant to be closed with an excess of Rs. 39,213. The Committee accepted the
departmental explanation and did not make any observation.

305. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Election Commission of Pakistan.
These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

NNANCE DIVISION

306. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Finance Division. The following departmentai representatives were present :-

Mr. R. A. Akhund, Secretary.
Mian Tayyab Hassan, Additional Secretary (E).
Mr. Rifat Askari, Additional Socretary e).
Qazi M. Aleemullah, Additional Secretary (D).
Ch. Muhammad llyas, Joint Secretary (Budget).
Mr. M. Amjad Virk, Joint Secretary (Admn.).
Mr. Javed Ahmad Neol, Joint Secretary (Investment).
Mr. M. Zafar Iqbal, Joinr Secrerary (IF).
Syed Samsamul Haq, Joint Secretary (pCF).

10. Major Ahmad Nawaz Malift, Deputy Secretary (F&A).
11. Mr. Athar Mahmood, Deputy Secretary (F).
12. Sycd Mansur Alam Aquil, Diretor General (National Savings).
13. Syed Munir Hussain, Chairman (ADBP).
14. Dr. F. A. Rabbani, Chairman (HBFC).
15. Mr. A. Rashid Mian, Managing Director (SBFC).
16. Mr. Inamul Haq, Managing Director (AMSL).
17. Syed Iqbaluddin, Executive Vice-president flDBp).
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18. Mr. Nassar Ahmed, Executive Vice-President (NDFC).
19. Mr. Behram Hasan. Executive Vice-President (ICP).
20. Mr. Mubin Pasha. DCO (IDBP).
21. Mr. I.A. Hanfi. Secretary (EPF).
22. Mr. S. Sohail Ahmed. Director (F&A) (FBC).
23. Mr. Muhammad Ashraf. Chief Accountant (PSPC). Karachi.

307 . This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Finance Division.
2. Pakistan Mint.
3. Superannuation Allowances and Pensions.
4. National Savings.
5. Other Expenditure of Finance Division.
6. Grant-in-Aid and Miscellaneous adjustment between Federal and Provincial

Governments.
7. Grants and subsidies to Non-financial Institutions.
8. Federal Miscellaneous Investments.
9. Other Loans and Advances by the Federal Government.

10. Development Expenditure of Finance Dvision.
I l. Miscellaneous Capital lhvestments.
12. Capital Outlay on Special Development Programmes of Provinces.
13. Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government.
14. Appropriation-Audit.
15. Appropriation-Servicingof Domestic Debt.
16., Appropriation-Servicing of Foreign Debt.
l7 . Appropriation-Repayment of Domestic Debt.
18. Appropriation-Repayme nt of Foreign Debt.

38

39
40
4l
42
43

44
133

t34
146

l7'7
r78
t79

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r-l 98s-86)

308. Grant No. 38-Finance Division (Page 127-AA ).-The grant closed with a net saving of
Rs.742,546 after surrendering of Rs. 1,282,000: The Committee emphasized the need for better
financial discipline while accepting justification for the saving.

309. Grant No. 39-Pakistan Mint ( Page 128-AA ).--:Ihere was a saving o[ Rs. 2,942. The
Committee did not offer anv comments.

310. Grant No. 40 Superannuation Allotwances and Pensions ( Page I29AA).-Excess of
Rs.50,974,304 under the "Charged" and Rs. 67,863,752 under the "Other than Charged" portion of
the grant was attributed by the Ministry to indexation of Pension w.e.f. l-7 -1985, elimination of cut
off points, restoration of commuted value of Pension, extending Family Pension w.e.f. l-7 -1985,
for life to the widows etc. The Committtee recommended regularisation through Excess Budget
Statement.

3l l. Grant No. 4l-National Savings ( Page 130-AA ) .--There was a saving of Rs. 16l,429 on
which no comments were o{Tered by the Committee.

312. Grant No. 42-Other Expenditure of Finance Division. ( Page 131-AA).-There was a
saving of Rs. 3,063,'142,W2lnder the grant which was surrendered by the Ministry. The Committee did
not make any observation.
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3 | 3' Grant No' 43--4rant-in-Aid and Misceltaneous adjustment between Federal and provincial
Governments ( Page r32-AA ).-There was an excess of Rs. 47,i7g,7g2 in..other than charged,, portion
of the.grant' The amount perlaineg t-o:Ypplementary grant allowed by the Ministry. Audit pointed outthat since the amount was not included inihe Authenticated Scheduli of supplementary Budget, therewas an excess over authorized grant.

314' The excess as such would be put up to the Assembly for post effective Authorization with
the definite recommcndation of the committee, Keeping in viewihe lreauy""crs the committee askedfor full justification/details which were undertaken to be provided by the departmental representative.
Further discussion was deferred pending provision of such information.

315. Grant No- 44--4rants and Subsidies to Non-financial Institutiow (page 133-AA).--T'tte'grant closed with a saving of Rs. 225,000,000. The departmental representative explained that the
amount could not be surrendered in time because information aboutixemption order on an import
surcharge could not be received in time. During discussion it was pointed oui that the exemption order
pertained to CBR. The Committee pointed out that since CBR was also under the Ministry of Finance,
the justification was not acceptable. The Chairman CBR when asked to explain, *or.a ,t u, i" *iii
have to check the files before giving the information. It was suggested that ihis could tre done when
CBR accounts come up for discussion in the next session.

316' General.-At thisstage, it was.pointed out by the Auditor-General that while discussing theAccounts of Ministry of Production, an issue pertaining to delayed decision on subsidies related toNational Refinery etc. had been raised. The Committee had then desired to take up the issue withFinance' Since the Secretary, Finance Division was not prepared further discussiorr was deferred on theunderstanding that the Ministry will lodk into the case.

317' Grant No- l3l-Federal Miscellaneous Investrr4ents (Page 134-AA).-The grant after asurrender of Rs. 17,927,000 closed with a saving of Rs. 1,849,412. ihe Committee warned that such.
savings will not be readily accepted in future.

318' Grant No. \34-Other^Loans and Advances by the Federal Governrnent ( page 135-AA) .--Thegrant closed with a net saving.of Rs. 3,s52,ssg againsi a final grant of Rs. s,52d,s7i,000 l.other than
Charged' portion) which was less than l%o of thi grant. The Committee once again reiterated that all
excesses/savings irrespective of their perc€ntage will have to be explained.

319. Grant No. 146-Development Expenditure of Finance Division ( page 136-AA).-rhe
Ministry was asked to furnish the reasons for the excess of-Rs. I 1,850,000 beforeregiiarisation through
Excess Budget Statement could be considered by the Committee.

320. Grant No. (77'Miscellaneous Capital Investments ( Page 137-AA).-Therewas a net saving
of Rs. 290'001 after surrendering Rs. 158,972,000. No further comments wereoffered by the Committeel

321 . Grant No. |78'Capital Outlay on Special Development Programmes of Provinces ( Page t 39-lll.-After surrendering Rs. 674,258,000 the grant closed with a net saving of is.432,992,000. It was
explained that the grant pertained to spec'ial development programme of the Provinces in which the
agreement was that the Federation will provide matching grants equal to the foreign assistance provided
to the Provinces and the saving had occurred because of delayed a-djustments. it was pointed out by
Audit that the problem was not restricted to Finance Division alone. Pieviously EAD used to release the
amount pertaining to all Ministries/Divisions and debit their accounts accordingly. The Ministries were
not satisfied with this arrangement. Under the modified system although disbursel is through the EAD,
the actual utilization is conveyed by the concerned Minisiry. Apparanily even the modified system has
also not resolved the problem. The Committee advised that an adequate procedure may be adopted after
consultation with Provinces.
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, 322. Grant No. |79-Development Loans and Advances by the Federal Government ( Page 140-

AA) .---There was an excess expenditure of Rs. 641,513,136 under the section "Charged" and

Rs.'7,976,896,275 under the section "Other than Charged". The PAC recommended excess expenditure

for regularisation through Excess Budget Statement and warned the Ministry to be careful in future.

(D Appropriation-Audil (Page 141-A)-
(ii) iiproprdion-servicing of Domestic Debt (Page 142-AA)-
(iii) Appropriation-servicing of Forergn Debt ( Page 143-AA )
(iv) ippropriation-Repayment of Domestic Debt ( Page 144-AA)-
(v) Appropriation-Repayment of Foreign Debt ( Page 145-AA )-

323. There was a saving of Rs. 3,303,307 under the above Appropriation-Audit, which mainly

due to ban on recruitment during the year. The Committee did not make any observation. The other

four Appropriations needed reconciliation between the AGPR and the Finance Division. Consideration

of these grants was deferred till the actuals are reconciled.

AUDIT REFORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIU-I985-86)

Agricultural Development Bank of Pakistan

324. Infructuous expenditure of Rs. 57,50A on the appointment of consultant ( Para 26, page 43'
ARPSE )-According to Audit ADBP appointed a Consultant for small H.P. Tractors on confiact basis

in October, 1984 for one year. Neither the work assigned to him was specified nor work done was

available on record. The consultant was arrested on the orders of Ombudsman in April, l9E5 and

remained behind the bars till July of that year.

325. Audit held that since the Consultant did not provide any services, the payment made to him
was not justifred. While the Audit's point of view was up-held as valid, it was felt that pursuing the
matter further would be unproductive and nothing concrete could be hoped to be achieved in this old
case. The request ofthe departmental representative to close the case was acceded to by the Committee.

Equity Participation Fund

326. W-orking results of EPF ( Para 190, page 187-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that Rs. 104

million were invested in 160 Companies. Accumulated losses of 37 of tliese companies reduced book
value of the investment from Rs. 23 million to Rs. 9.6 million. lll Companies had not rendered their
accounts. It was informed that the Equity Participation Fund was essentially in the nature ofa subsidy
for small enterprenuers in under developed areas. The Committee wanted to know if the impact/benefit
of this scheme which was in operation since 1960's, had been evaluated. Not being satisfied with the
answer it decided to appoint a Sub-Committee consisting of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari,
M.N.A. and Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, M.N.A. with a view to examining the justification of the
scheme. The Sub-Committe€ was asked to report the result in the next PAC meeting. The Principal
Accounting Officer also undertook to submit his own review report.

Federal Bank for Ceoperatives

321 . Unjustifred establishmmt of Building Section in anticipation of build@s, construction work
resulting into an expenditure of Rs.428,701 ( Para 27, page 44-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that Board
of Direetors decided to construct Bank Building in December, 1981. In anticipation, staff for building
section was employed in June, 1983. Board dropped the project in 1985. Rs.428,701 were spent on Pay
and Allowances of the Staff from 1983 to 1986. The expenditure thus proved infructuous. The
Committee directed that full justification for appointment of staff for Building Section and
Construction of Building be put up before the Committee in its next meeting when a Performance
Evaluation of the Bank will also be presented bv the Auditor-General.
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Agricultural Merketing and Storage Limited

(t) Increase in Debt considered doubtful for recorer!, ( Para 193 , page IB8-ARpSE )-(ii) Working Results-Bad Position of Equitl' ( Para 195, page |B9-ARpSE )-(iii) Expected loss of Rs. 14 million and non-recovery of debts (Para t96,page 190-ARpSE)-
(iv) Receivable (subsidy) of Rs. 72 million ( Para 197, page 190-ARPSE)-

328. Federal Bank for Co-operatives loaned Rs. 94 million to Agricultural Markering and
Storage Ltd. AMSL utilized this amount to procure potatoes from faryneis. This was done under a
government policy to support the farmers. Due to its inexperience etc. AMSL project ran into major
problems. It was reported that although Finance had provided hnancial relief. immediate clearance of
the Federal Bank for Co-operatives loans will land AMSL in serious financial problems. A phased
repayment was being considered. The Committee pended further consideration because a Committee
set-up by Minister of State for Finance was already examining the issue. The Chairman PAC, however,
directed AMSL management to expedite recovery from defaulters even by instituting criminal cases.

House Building Finance Corporation

329. Non-reconciliation of Rs. L257 million Bank Accounts (para 199, page 192-ARpsE).-.lt
was reported by the Audit that a liability of Rs. 1.257 million shown as net book balance of different
bank accounts at District level had not been reconciled. It was pointed out by the departmental
representative that reconciliation has been made. The Committee directed Audit to verify reconciliation
subject to this the para was settled.

Industriel l)evelopment Bank of Prkistsn

330. Outstanding Advance ( Para 201 , page 194-ARPSE).-Audit reported that outstanding
advances of Rs. 4353 million as on 30-6-1986 included Rs. l3l8 million overdue loans Rs. 1025 million
were over-due for more than two years. Audit suggested strenuous efforts for early realisation. The
departmental representative stated that out of Rs. 1025 million pointed out by Audit, Rs. 355 million
have been recovered and cases of Rs. 357 million have been referred in the Courts. Efforts are underway
to recovet the remaining amount. It was also pointed out the devaluation and escalating cost of debt
servicing has adversly affected the viability ofmany units and defaulters have increased. The position of
IDBP is not so bad in this context. It was further observed that the bad loan portfolio is under review to
arrive at a meaningful picture. The Committee observed that writing-off of bad debts should be done
very carefully. The Chairman, PAC also conveyed his intention to bring all nationalized banks within
the audit perview of Auditor-General. This was done when it was pointed out that IDBP may refuse
Government Audit. Minister of State for Finance who was also present, pointed out that the
consideration was premature till a formal reference is made to Audit.

Pakistan Security Printing Corporation Limited

331. Blockade of capital amount@ to Rs. 125.022 million ( para 28, page 44-ARpSE).-Audit
reported that printing machinery valuing Rs. 125 million imported during 1982-84 remained
uninstalled which has resulted in blockade of capital. Besides, Corporation had paid Rs. 1.5 million
upto December, 1985 on marine insurance of the machinery company. pc-l of the project was
approved back in 1979 and has been revised twice in 1983 and 1986. Audit held that the situation
reflected mis-management and poor planning. The Committee directed that the Corporation should
explain the causes of mis-management and bad planning and explanation of the ollicers responsible
for it may be called and put up in the next meeting.

332. Extra expenditure of Rs.0.l million due to uneconomical purchase of White Offset paper
(Para 29, page 45-ARPSE).-Audit pointed out that Pakistan Security Printing Corporation made
certain purchases without following the prescribed procedure of inviting open tenders. Since the
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purchase pertained to 1982 and the amount being small the para was dropped after warning the
department to be careful in future.

333. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in thc Audit Report pertaining to the Finance Division. These would be treated as

settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

334. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday, the 2lst
March. 1989.

Isr-ltansno :

The IAth December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secrcrarv General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the 2lst March, 19g9.

Twelfth Sitting (PAC)

335' The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of theParliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. Thefollowing members attended the meeting :-
Public Accounts Committee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA
2. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA.
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, MNA.
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA.
5. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman. MNA.

National Assembly Secretarlnt :

Audit:

Chairman
Member
Member
Member
Member

l.
2.

3.

Mr. K. M. Chima, Secrctary.
Mr. Moqimuddin, Deputy Secretary.
Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Deputy (pAC).

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
3. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director-General (GA).
4. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Aocountant Ceneral pakistan Revenues.
5. Mr. Fadur Rahman, Director_General (CA).
6. Mr. Zulqarnain eureshi, Director-General Audit (Federal Govt.).
7. Mr. Ghulam Hussain Bosan, Director Foreign Audit, Islamabad.
8. Mr. shaiqul Khairi, Director Audit, Industrils Supply and Food, Karachi.

Ministry of Finame and Planning and Development Division:

l. Mian AMul Hakeem, Director (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.2. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Marrif, FA (Food & Agriculture).

336. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Ministry of Food and Agriculture
2. Pakistan Atomic Energy Comrnissio4.
3. Works Division.
4. Environment and Urban Affairs Division.

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

337 . The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. The following departmental representatives
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were present :-

l. Capt. (Retd.) U.A.G. Isani, Secretary'

2. Mr. Abdul Rauf, Additional Secretary'

3. Mr. Anwarul Haq Raazi, Additional Secretary'

4. Mr. Ayaz Ali Shah, Joint Secretary (E)'

5. M,r. Z.tJ. Khan, Joint Secretary (A).

6. Mr. Muhammad Bashir, Joint Secretary (Food)'

7. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Khan, Joint Secretary (Livestock)'

8. Mr. M. A. Farouk, Deputy Secretary (Co-ord/F&A)'

9. Mr. Sirajuddin Ahmad, Deputy Secretary (Storage)'

10. Mr. Sulaiman Shah Mian, Deputy Secretary (AI)'
ll. Mr. Gul Nawaz Malik, Oflicer on Special Duty (F&A)'
12. Mr. Abeed Ullah Jaq, Inspector General (Forest)'

13. Dr. M. Noorullah, Wheat Commissioner.
14. Dr. A. H. Maan, Economic Consultant.
15. Dr. Muhammad Sharif, Commissioner (Spl. Crop)'
16. Dr. Baz Muhammad Khan, Director-General (WM)'
17 . Dr. Abdul Kafi, Adviser and Director (P. P. Deptt)'
18. Mr. Muhammad Younus Khan, Director-General (Fisheries)'

19. Mr. Khalid Ahmad, Director-General (FID)'
20. Mr. Iqbal Ahmed Turk, Managing Director (KFHA)'
21. Mr. Muhammad Alim Mian, Director-General (Soil Survey)'

22. Maj. General Tariq Nizami, Managing Director (PASSCO)'

23. Mr. Anis Ahmed, Director-General (Food).

24. Mr. Muhammad Islam, General Manager (F) (GCP). Ministry of Industries.

25. Syed Irfan Ahmad, Director-General (FSCD).

338. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Food and Agriculture Division.
2. Fofest.
3. Plant Protection Measures.
4. Other Agricultural Services.

5. Subsidy on Wheat.
6. Zoological Survey Department.
'l . Livestock Division.
8. Fisheries.
9. Other Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division-
10. Capital Outlay on Purchase of Food.
11. Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer.
12. Development Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division.
13. Development Expenditure of Livestock Division.
14. Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works.

52

54

55

56
57
58

59

60
6l

128
129
149

l5l
180

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (Vol. I-1985-86)

339. Grant No. 52-Food and Agriculture Division (Page 156-AA).-There was a saving of Rs'

836.953 which the Ministry attributed to vacant posts and non-purchase of staff car for National

comrnission on Agriculture. No comments were offered by the committee.
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340. Grant No.S4-Forest (Page 158-AA 1.-saving of Rs. 741.920 was shown which was due to
kecping certain posts vacant. No comments were offered by the Committee.

341. Grant No. 55-Plant Protection Measures ( Page 159-AA).-saving of Rs. 24,6g5,g72 was
shown. The Committee took serious note of the saving of Rs. 24,685,872 against-cotton spray allocation,
and directed that the officer responsible for allowing the under-utilization of available funds be callej
upon to explain the reasons for Committee's consideration.

342. Grant No. 56-Other Agricultural Services ( Page 160-AA ).-Net saving of Rs. 74,820 after
surrendering an amount of Rs. 2,763,700 was reported. No comments were offered by the Committee.

343. Grant No.S7-Subsidy on Wheat (Page 161-AA).-the saving of Rs. 1,000 ilid nor attract
any comments from the Committee.

344. Grant No. S8-Zoological survey Department ( page 162-AA ).-The saving of Rs. 140, g79,
due to vacant posts, which was not commehted upon by the Committee.

(D Grant No.S9-Liuestock Division ( page 163-AA)-
(iD Grant No.60-Fisheries ( Page 164-AA)-

345. Although no comments were offered by the Committee on the savings of Rs. 435,579 and
Rs. 577,351, it was directed that Performance Audit of the Livestock Division (covering expenditure
incurred against both the grants) be carried out as its area of responsibility was primarily a provincial
subject.

346. Grant No. 6l-other Expenditure of Food and Agricalture Division ( page 165-A4).-
Against a saving of Rs. 2,016,059 a sum of Rs. 2,133,300 was surrendered by the Ministry. No comments
were offered by the Committee.

J47. Grant No. l28-capitat outtay on Purchase of Food (page 166-AA ).-Net saving of
Rs.22,030,930aftersurrenderinganamountofRs.2,lgg,45l,866wasreportedwhichwasattributedto
less than anticipated import of wheat. No comments were offered on the saving. The Committee directed
the Administrative Ministry to improve their storage of wheat to minimize waste in future, and asked
that a report on wastage ofwheat due to improper storage and the plans to curtail it, be submitted to the
Committee.

348. Grant No. |29-capital outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer ( page 167-AA).-saving of
Rs. 123,363,029 was reported and was attributed to non payment of incidental and other expenses etc.
The departmental representative further explained that 100,000 tons ofDAP fertilizer am'ved at the
close of frnancial year, I 986 and payments on account of incidentals etc ; could not be made and had to
be caricd over to 1986-87. The Committee did not comment on the saving. On Chairman PAC's
directive, departmental representative undertook to provide list of firms to whom tenders were awarded
during the last four to five years.

349, Grant No. |49-Development Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division ( Page 168-
llJ.-Net saving of Rs. 86,746,814 after surrendering a sum of Rs. 703,895,123 was reported by the
Department. It was explained that the saving was essentially a technical saving because utilization of
foreign aid takes time to get reflected in the Accounting system. The Committee agreed with the
Auditor-General that such things made legislature's financial control very diffrcult. A Sub-Committee
consisting of Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA was formed to review why foreign aid remains un-
utilized and what rneasures can be taken to streamline procedures.
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350. Grant No. 15l-Development Expenditure of Livestock Division ( Page 170-AA ) '---There was

a net saving of Rs. 39,996,104 against a grant of Rs. 51,502,000, of which Rs. 24'512,400 had been

surrendered. The saving being 78% of the grant attracted the attention of the Committee. The saving

was attributed to non-adjustment of foreign.aid component in time. After discussion, on a suggestion of
the Auditor-General, it was agre€d that A.G.P.R., Islamabad will make a review in consultation with

E.A.D. and suggest how Foreign Aid transactions be adjusted in the same year. They shall also evolve a

system for proper accounting of foreign aid expenditure to which loaning agencies may have no

objection.

351. Grant No. L80-Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works (Page 171-AA).-Net
saving of Rs. 90,971,925 after surrendering an amount of Rs. 101,326,500 was reported which was

mainly due to non-release of funds by the Finance Division, which as explained was due to resource

constraints in the year 1985-86. No further comments were offered by the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (vOL. I-1985-86)

. 352. Recoveries for shortreceipt of Store not effected $772,655 (Rs. 12,838'126) ( Para I'page
JJ-,{RJ.-Audit reported that in December, 1985 consignments of oil and fertilizer shipped from USA
were short received but the recoveries have not been made. The departmental representative pointed out
that edible oil shipments are subject to short landing due to various factors including liquid nature.

Besides shortages were less than 0.5% which is close to tolerance limit. It was pointed out that National
Insurance Company does not cover shortage upto one pef cent where as in U.S. the coverage is upto 0.5
p€r cent. The Committee directed the Administrative Secretary to take up the matter with NIC as to why

ihey do not cover losEil[to I o/o. It was also discussed that the cost-effectr€ness ol expensive litigation
in such cases be also rwiewed by the Ministry

353. Loss due to short-landing and damage of fertilizer and incuirance oJ exfia expenditure of
Rs. 4.43 million ( Para 2, page 56-AR).-Audit reported that in the case of a vessel carrying 12,905

M/tons, imported fertilizer shortages arnounting to Rs. 4.43 million took place due to damaged

fertilizer, shortJanding and extra stevedoring charges. Although an ex-Deputy Director was held

responsible, no action was taken against him for l8 months. The departmental representative asked for
further time to examine this aspect. The Committee deferred consideration of the audit para.

354. Non-recovery ofcost ofwheat short despatched ( Rs. 1.06 million) by a handling Agent ( Para
3, page 56-AR).-Since the departmental reply was not properly linked, the para was deferred.

355. toss a/Rs . 2,633,780 ilue to shortage of imported wheat ( Para 4, page 57-lRl.-In a case of
short landed wheat, the department maintained that there was no shortage in the total consignment
imported in 8 ships The Audit was sceptical as to how a shortage, acknowledged as such for many years,

has now been converted into a surplus after l0 years of the occurrance. The Committee directed the

departmental representative to look into the matter afresh and report back to the Committee.

356. Irregular use of empty bags valuing Rs. t 19 ,844 ( Para 7 , page 58-,4.R) .-Audit pointed out
that 19,974 empty water proof polythene bags valuing Rs. I19,844 were misused for filling the holes of
CA wagons provided by railways for despatch offertilizer, although, cleaning the wagons and covering
holes was the responsibility of stevedoring contractor. The Ministry explained that no doubt, it was the
responsibility of the Stevedors to fill the holes, yet, the condition of some wagons was so bad and, the

storage place being covered with filth and cowdung, that inspite ofcleaning it was not possible to load
fertilizer bags without risking the consignment. The amount involved being small it was decided by the
Committee to drop the para.

357. Loss of Rs. 0.993 million due to shortlanding, shortages, damages etc. in tnplrted fertilizer
( Para 8, page 58-lXl.-Audit reported that loss of Rs. 0.993 million due to shortages, damages and
shortlanding had been pointed out in 13 ships. The department acknowledged all these losses and has
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started initiated regularization action. It was inquired as to why the process ofregularization had taken g
years. The departmental representative replied that inquiries are being carried-out by them and the
losses will be regularized soon. The Committee decided that regulaizati,on action shouid be completed
within one month's time and report rendered to Committee.

358. Performance Audit Report on Islamabad Milk ptant ( paras I - 10.3, pages 65 - 
gI-

AR) .-Audit reported that Islamabad Milk Plant was installed in 1974 at a cost ofRs. 2.57 million with
the objective of catering for the milk requirements of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. It was subsidised by
the Government and total Government investment reached Rs. 9.5 million by 1981. The plant operated
for 7 years but never achieved the planned capacity of7,200 litres milk per day. The annual production
of milk and butter remained much below the target. The plant sustained persistant financial losses
during the entire period of its operations. In August l98l the President of Fakistan directed that the
plant should be dis-invested by 3lst December, 1981. The departmental representative added that
Ministry had gone into the court against the defaulter and as soon as the case was decided by the court
the Department will take possession of the project site and dispose it off.

359. The Committee directed the Ministry to expedite the case and try to negotiate with the party
to avoid further delay out of court if possible. A compliance report should be submitted in the nextmeeting of rhe PAC.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I985-86)

Pakistan Agriculfural Storrge and Services Corporatioo Ltd.

360. working results of pASSCo ( paras 216-217, page 2\4-ARpsEl.-It was pointed out by
Audit that the Corporation earned Rs. 30 million operaring profit during i985 compared to Rs. g0
million in lhe previous year. Accumulated loss of Rs. 461 million had eroded the issued, subscribed and
paid-up capital of Rs. 30 million and made survival of the Corporation doubtful. It was resorting to
commercial borrowing to m€et op€r4ting expenscs with the effect that financial expenses rncreased
from Rs. 196 million in 1985 to Rs. 334 million in 1987. It was suggested that operatrng expenses be
reduced and the sales increased if Corporation is to survive.

361. The departmental representative pointed out that the Federal Inspection Commission who
had studied the Corporation had made @rtain recommendations whicfr- are under review. The
Committee directed that the Corporation, which is in a very difficult financial position, should receive
attention lrom the Ministry of Finance ; which should help it recover outsianding amounts from
provinces, even if at source- deductiols from budget allocation are required. The Chairman finally
directed that the Ministry of Finance should look into it and give a repoit to the committee. the para
was deferred.

362. Point not discussed to be treated as settled.--Tlte Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining ro rhe Ministry 

"iF;;;il;gricurture. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be neorr"ry under the rules.

PAKISTAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

363. The Committee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission. The following departmental representatives were present :-

L Mr. Munir A. Khan, Chairman.
2. Mr. Bashir A. Bhatty, Member (Finance).
3. Mr. Sharafat Ali Khan, Direcror (Audit).
4. Mr. Mushtaq Rasool Ch. Diredor (Budget).
5. Syed Mazher Imam, SAO (Audit).
6. Mr. Sallad Ahmad, A.O. (A).
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364. This Comrnission oontrolled the following grants :-

S. No. Namc of Grant Grant No.

l. Atomic Energr

2. Canital Outlay on Devclopmant of Atomic Energy.

l2

r69

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-198s-86)

365. Gronr JVo. l2-Atomic Energy ( Page 28-AA).-The saving of Rs. 595,500 was surrendered.

No comments wcre offercd bv the Committee.

3f6. Gront No. 169-Capital Outlay on Development of Atomic Energy ( Page 32-AA ).-:fhe
saving of Rs. 66.733,500 due to revision of A.D.P. allocationi non-release of funds by the Government
was surrendered. No comments were offered bv the Committee.

367 . Points not disc.ussed to be treated as setiled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on olher pointslparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Pakistan Atomic Energy Commission.
These would b€ treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under thc rules.

WORKS DIVISION

368. Since the Principal Accounting Offrcer (Secretary) was not available, the discussion was

deferred.

ENVIRONMENT AND URBAN AFFAIRS DIVISION

369. Since the Principal Accounting Offrcer (Secretary) was not available, the discussion
was deferred.

370. The Cornrritt e thcreafter, adjourned sine-die.

ISLAMADAD :

The l0th December, 1992.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secreiary General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tnesdey, the 16ft Mry, l9tg.
Thirteedr Sitting (pAC).

371. The first meeting of the second session of Public Accounts Committee was held at
9.30 A.M. as usual in Committee Room No. 2 of the Parliament House, Islamabad. The Committee
continued its examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The following mernbers attcnded the
meeting:-

Public Accounts Comnittee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman

2. Dr. Mahboob-ur-Rehman, Member
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.

3. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Raja Muhammad Afzal Khanr MNA. Member

Nationd Assembly Secrctrrirt:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy S€cretary GAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audlt:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Hakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafez, Deputy Auditor-Gencral (CA&E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi,Dirwtor-General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues
6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director-General Audit (Federal Govt.)
7. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Drector-General (CA).

Minfutry of trInrncr rnd Pteoning ud lhvehpment llMgirn:

l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director-General (Prolrts Wing), Planning and Development
Didsion.

2. Mr. Muhammad Rafiq Asghar (FA), (Petroleum and Natural Resources).
3. Mr. Mukhtar Haider Shah (DFA), (Petroleum and Natural Rcsources).
4. Mr. M. Athar Siddiqi, (DFA) (Cabfurct/Prirne Minister's Secr€tariat).

372' Accounts Examined.-Acoounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Secretariats were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Minisfy of Petroleum and Natural Resources.
2. Senate Sccretariat.
3. Prime Minister's Seretariat (Public & Internal).

MINISTRY OF PETR,OLEI'M AND NATIJRAL RESOTJRCES

373. The Committee took up for its exanination the App'ropnatbn Accounts, Audit Report

etc., p€rtaining to thc Ministry of Pctroleum and Natural Rcsources. The following d,epartm€ntal
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representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Khan Tariq Hamid, SecretarY.

2. Mr. M. Ilyas Lodhi, Joint Secretary.
. 3. Mr. A.A.A.A Shah Bokhari, Section Officer.

4. Mian M. Farid, Managing Director (PSO).

5. Mr. A.R.D. Memon, Director-General (NRER).
6. Mr. Shahid Ahmad, Director-General (PC).

7. Mr. Hilal A. Raza, Director-General (HDIP).
8. Mr. A.H. Kazrni, Director-General (GSP).

9. Mr. M. M. Khan, Chairman, (PMDC).
10. Mr. Zafar Mahmood, Director Finance (PMDC).
l l. Mr. A. Jabbar Khan, Chief Auditor (PMDC).
12. Mr. Saghir Asad Hasan, Member Finance (OGDC).
13. Mr. Khalid Rahim, General Manager (Production) (OGDC).
t4. Mr. Nawaz Khan, Secretary (Mineral Co-ord Board).
15. Mir Afzal Khan, Deputy General Manager (F) (GEMCP).
16. Mr. Syed Ahmad, General Manager Finance (RDC).

374. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources 103

2. Geological Survey 104

3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources 105

4. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources 16l
5. Capital Outlay on Petroleum and Natural Resources 183

6. Capital Outlay on Mineral Development. 184

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. I-l 985-86)

375. Grant No. |03-Ministry of Petroleurn and Natural Resources (Page272-AA).-A saving

of Rs. 352,711 was reported against the grant which had not been surrendered. The Principal
Accounting OIIicer was advised to ensure timely surrender in future.

376; Grant No. |14-4eological Survey ( Page 273-AA).-The saving of Rs. 2,217,751 had not
been surrendered. The Committee desired that who€ver was responsible for the non-surrender should be

held accountable for the lapse and be asked to explain the position.

377 . Grant No. 105-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources ( Page

274-AA).-qhe saving of Rs. 195,160,366 had been surrendered by the Ministry. No comments were

offered by the Committee.

378. Grant No. I6l-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources

( Page 275- AA ).-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 2,123,499 after a surrender of Rs. 6,274,000.
The need for timely surrender of all anticipated savings was emphasized by the Committee and it was

directed to obtain explanation of the concerned officers who were responsible for not surrendering the
large savings.

179. Grant No. |8i-Capital Authy on Petroleum and Natural Resources ( Page 276-

AA) .--The grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 1,651,476 million. There was some disagreement about
the actuals. The departmental figures reported an expenditure of Rs. I,959,899 million as compared to
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audit figures of Rs. l.l17.109 mitlion. The variation as such amounred to Rs. 861.806 million. It was
pointed out that certain amounts pertaining to 1985-86 were advised and booked in I 986-g7 and certain
others in 1987-88. The Committee observed that this indicated lack of control and lack of concern to
surrender practically huge amounts which could have been utilized elsewhere. It was the responsibility of
the Principal Accounting Officer to ensure effective control. The Committee desired that the
explanation of the concerned officer be obtained.

380. Grant No. [84-Capital Outlar on Mineral Development ( Page 280-AA ).--'lhe Ministry
surrendered an amount of Rs. 10,867,000 leaving a net saving of R s. 28,421,178.It was explained that
utilization of grant money presented certain peculiar problems as control is shared by donar agencies.
The Committee did not accept the explanation. It observed that unless the officers responsible were held
Personally accountable, financial controls would not improve. It was reiterated that explanations ofthe
Principal Accounting Offrcer and others concerned, who failed to exercise proper control over the
resources placed at their disposal, be called for and submitted to the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL. I-I985,86)

Hydrocarbon l)evelopment Institute of Pakistan

381. Loss due to irregular advance Payment of rent ofa hired house Rs. 30,000 (Para 3, pages
226-227-AR) .-Audit had contended that a house at a monthly rental of Rs. 30,000 was kept provided
to an officer for l0 months after expiry of his contract. The Principal Accounting Oflicer informed the
Committee that rent had been recovered from the officer and the house dehired. Audit was asked to
verify recovery.

382. Non-recovery of Rs. 16,848 on account of irregular award of advance increment ( Para 4,
page 227'AR).-Advance increments had been allowed to an oflicer on the basis of a fake degree.
Committee was informed that a court case for recovery had been filed. The Committee desired that a
criminal case for presenting a fake degree may also be initiated.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRTSES (VOL. VIII*1985-86)

Pakistan Mineral Development Corporation (Private) Limited

383. Audit comments on the accounts of PMDC ( Para 329, page 270-ARP,SE).-Audit
representative, while commenting on the over-all financial position, observed that the situation is
gradually getting worse. The accumulatQd losses of th€ PMDC projects and of its subsidiaries as on
30-6-1988 amounted to Rs. 282.75 million. Various aspectp ofthe constraints, faced by the Corporation
like difficulties of retrenchment of employees, under-hand methods employed by competitors,
unrealistic salt prices etc. were discussed.

384. It was also observed that there was a need to have a fresh look at the working and
prospects of the units. In the opinion of the Auditor-General, such units and Corporations act as a
financial hemorrages and in turn lead to bigger problerns like deficit financing. The Committee agreed
that the basic issue was the responsiveness ofhigh level decision making to Public Sector Ventures which
run into problems and continue to bleed the economy, while hard decisions pertaining to their survival
are shyed away from.

385. The PAC directed that a Committee, consisting of Secretary Finance, Secretary, Planning
and Development Division, Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources and a
representative of the Auditor-General, may deliberate on the problems presented by PMDC and submit
its report within 7 days. It was further decided that Secretary Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Resouces will be responsible for convening the meeting and submitting it report.
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386. Performance Audit Report on Coal Ll/ashing Plant, Sharigh (Para 337, pages 277 - 297'

ARaSE).-Audit argued that a total investrnent of Rs. 82.122 million spent on a disastrous project

should not be summirily written-off without a thorough probe. It was highlighted, that the plant was

meant to mget a specific requirement of the Pakistan Steel Mills, but the only client rejected the product

being sub-standard. The plant could not produce the intended product because of an inherent

engineering defect in the design. It was also observed that clauses favouring the contractor were

inJorporaid in the contract. The departmental representative agreed that it was a project with which

"ueryihing 
t"ent wrong. The Committqe, while agreein$ that write-offaction could not be taken lightly,

directed that the Committee appointed to review PMDC (Para 385 ante) may consider the position

regarding this plant as well and offer its comments.

Oil and Ges Developnent Corporation

387. Audit comments on the accounts oJOGDC ( Para3lT,page 263-ARPSEl.--Commentingon
the financial position of the Corporation, Audit representative highlighted accumulated losses which

had risen to Rs.2146.621 million by 30-6-1988. Attention was also drawn to heavy expenditure on

unsuccessful drilling. The departmental representative argued that oil/gas exploration was a capilal
intensive activity. He observed that the success ratio in Pakistan was much higher than the world
average. While appreciating the general merit of this argument, Audit took-up the contention that
even in an activity, where immediate profitability was not an effective criteria, certain indicators were

available to throw light on the qualitative aspect of management. One such indicator was the time lag in
converting successful drilling into operational wells. Another indicator was as to how a capital intensive

Corporation was managing its inv€ntory.

388. It was furthcr observed that the over-all accumulated loss would top the figure of Rs. 3
million after actual inventory obsolescence was taken into account. After discussioo, the Committee
dcsired that the reasons for a huge build-up of obsolete inventory amounting to Rs. I billion be

examined and the Finance Director who failed to take timely action in this regard be called upon to
explain the position.

389. Payment of demurrage charges Rs. 18.193 million in foreign currency due to excess

constmtption of pwnpiilg time ( Para 49, page 6L-ARPSE).-The Directorate of oil Marketing Petroleum
Division paid an amount of Rs. 18.193 million on account of demurrage charges during the years
1978-79 to 1983-84. The departmental representative disagreed with the basis ofaudit's calculation and
also pointed out that iostalling a pip€line with 20" diametre had improved the position and demurrage
charges have been reduced 35% ofthe original level. The Committee did not consider it a satisfactory
justification and felt that on the spot review ofthe system and procedures was required to examine thl
reasons of this unnecessary drain on national resourc€s. A Sub-Committee, consisting of
^Dr. 

Mehboob-ul-Rehman, MNA (Convener) and Syed Muhammad Aslarn, MNA and also inctuding
an Audlt representative, was formed to review the handling of petroleum shipments by petroleum
Division.

Gcmstone Corporation of Pekistsn Ltd.

390.. Audit comments on the accounts of Corporation ( Para 315, page 261-ARPSE).-1he
Corporation sustained a nct loss of Rs. 9.199 million in 1985-86, Rs. 12.626 million in 1986-8? and Rs.
13.483 million in 1987-88. The accumulated loss had virtually eroded the equity of Rs. 60.473 million.
Audit pointed out that their Performance Evaluation, presented in an earlier PAC meeting, had
highlighted that the Corporation did not have an adequated system for evaluating diamonds, marketing
effort is very limited, sale through sale points rather than auctions is not a feasible option and that the
process losses are very high. It was also pointed out that the previous PAC had desired that a detailed
paper be submitted to it.
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. 391' The Principal Accounting officer agreed with Audit's assessment thar the corporation
was in an adverse situation which required lresh thinking. The chief executive ;f the Corporation
disputed this assessment and argued that the corporation had made considerable achievements in the
face of tremendous constraints. He argued that ihe major problem that the Corporation faced was
that its real market was in foreign countries and there was no effort to tap these markets. Members of
the PAC, however, felt that the Corporation was in trouble essentially iue to -ir-m"nug"-ent aodpilferages.

392' A Sub-Committee comprising Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, MNA (Convener) and Sardar
Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazzri, MNA was appointed to review the working'of the Corporation. It
was also directed that the paper prepared under the previous directive ofthe p,LC may be submitted to
the Sub-Committee.

Pak. Stanvac Petroleum Proje.ct

393. Audit comments on the accounts of project ( paras 322-326, page 266-ARpsE).-It was
pointed out that the management of Pak. Stanvac Petroleum Project was taken over by Mari Gas
Company in December, 1985,4() per cent shares ofthe Company were issued to Government ofpakistan
and 20 pr oent to OGDC, but no record in this regard was produced to Audit. The departmental
representative pointed out that the agreement between Government of pakistan and Mari Gas
Company stat€s that the Company will be operated in the private sector on commercial lines. The

S:*+tj1:_"U*rved that, since the Government owned shares in the Company, Auditor-Generalsnouro nave a@ess to the accounts and his reports shourd be presented before the pAC.

Resource Development Corporetion (Prrt ) Litrdted

394. Audit Comments on Accormts of RDC ( Para 328, page 26t-ARPSfl.-The Corporation
was established in 1974 to prepare the feasibility report for Saindak Project and exploitation of copper
resources. Nothing concrete had been achicved despite an expenditure of Rs. 240,498. During discussion
it was pointed out that an agreement with China was likely to be signed in the near future. The
Committee observed that it would review the entire expenditure in the context of the next Audit Report.

Pakistan State Oil Company Limited

395. Blockage of captial Amowrtw to Rs.2,g/3,076 (para 50, page 83-lRpsE).-pakistan
State Oil paid rent in advance for 6 years to a land lord at a rate which was moie than double ofwhat they
were pafng for the same premises at the time of expiry of the term of lease. The departmental
representative argued that the lease was taken in peculiar circumstances and time had established the
merits of the decision taken in 1984. The Committee dropped the para but advised that the Company
should get its lears registered.

(D Sz, Northern Gas Pipelines Limited.

(ii) Southem Gas Company Limited.

(iii) Quetta Gas Pipeline Limited.

(iv) Sui Gas Transmission Company Limited.

396. organizations Declining stare Audit (paras 2-3, page Ig-ARpsE).-The principal
Accounting Officer was advised to instruct the Companies to make their accounts available for Audit-by
the Auditor-General of Pakistan.
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39?. points not discussed o bL teated as settled.---The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the. Ministry ofl Petroleum

and Natural Resources-. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as rnay be necessary

under the rules.

SENATE SECRETARIAT

398. The Commitrce took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts. etc. pertaining

to the senate Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-
l. Mr. Aziz Ahmed Qureshi, Secretary.

2. Mr. Akhtar Sharif Kanwar, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Nazir Ahmed Chaudhry, F. & A.O.

399. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. 102-"The Senate".

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNS (CVIL) (VOL. I-198$86)

400. Granr No. 102-The Senate (Page 266-1tr 1.-lharged portion of the grant closed with a

net saving ofRs. 1,11),821. Other than charged portion ofthe grant closed a net saving of Rs. 567,887. No

comments were offered by the Committee.

401. Points nor discussed to be treated as settled.-{he Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Repo-rt pertaining to the Senate Secretariat. These would be

treated as settled subject to any action as may be ne@ssary under the rules.

PRIME MINISTER'S SECRETARIAT (PUBLIC AND INTERNAL)

402. The Commitiee took up for its examination, the Appropriation Accounts, etc. pertaining

to the Prime Minister's Secretariat. The following departmental representatives were present :-
l. Syed Saleem Abbas Jillani, Secretary.

2. Mr. Muhammad Afzal, Section Offrcer (Public).

3. Mr. Najaf Khan, Assistant Secretary flnternal).

,103. This Secretariat controlled Grant No. l0 - "Prime Minister's Secretariat".

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CML) (VOL. I-1985-86)

404. Grant No. I0- Prime Minister's Secretafiat ( Page 54-AA ) .-After a surrender of
Rs. 16,602,538, the grant closed with a net saving of Rs.6,071,419, which was explained as mainly due to
non-booking of certain items of expenditure by audit. The Committ€e desired that observations related

to booking be .sorted out and offered no further comments.

405 . Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation
on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Prime Ministers Secretariat. These

would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

406. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Wednesday, the lTth May,
1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

Islamabad, the l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Wednesday, the 17th May, I9g9.
Fourteenth Sifting (PAC)

407. The Public Accounts committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2. of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for | 9g5-g6. Thefollowing members attended the meeting :_
Public Accounts Committee;

Cltairnan

Memher
Member
Member
Member

National Assenrbly Secret rirt 3

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Officer on Special Duty (pAC)

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya }{afer;z, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director-General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant-General pakistan Revenues.6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qurejhi, Director-Gener"L araiiii.a"."i c""i.l
7 . Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director_General (CA).

Ministry of Finance end Planning and Developnert Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director-General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division
2. Mr. A.R. Khan, DFA (States and Frontier Regions).

408' Accounts Exatnined.-Accounts pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions Division
were examined by the Committee during the meeting.

STATES AND FRONTIER REGIONS DIVISION

409. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report etc.
pertaining to the States and Frontier Regions Division. The following departmental representatives
were present :-

l. Mr. F. K. Bandial, Secretary.
2. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan, Joint Secretary GATA).3. Mr. Khumar Khan Mahsud, Joint Secretary (Admn.;.
4. Mr. Matiullah Khan, Joint Secretary (R).

t.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA.
Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman.
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA.
sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA.
Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA.
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5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Deputy Secretary (FATA).
6. Mr. Umar Draz Khan Lodhi, Section Oflicer (F&A).
'1. Mr. Fateh Muhammad, Section Offtcer (A/c).
8. Mr. Faqir Ahmad Piracha, Secretary, (C&W Deptt) (NWFP).
9. Mr. Khalid Mansoor, Secretary, (Food and Agriculture) ( NWFP).

10. Mr. Muhammad Shireen Khan, Additional Home Secretary (}'I\VFP).

I l. Mr. Inayalullah, Secretary LGRDD (NWFP).
12. Mr. Muhammad Aziz Khan, Commandant Frontier Constabulary NIVFP).
13. Mr. Mumtaz Akbar, Additional Secretary, Education Department (NWFP).
14. Mr. Ghulam Hussain Khan, Acting Chairman, FATADC (fllVFP).
15. Mr. Hafeez-ur-Rehman, Additional Secretary, Finance Department (I{IVFP).
16. Mr. Jalees Ahmad Siddiqui, Chief Commissioner Afghan Refugees (NWFP).

410. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. States and Frontier Regions Division.
2. Frontier Regions.
3. FrontierConstabulary.
4. Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
5. Other Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
6. Maintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers.
7. Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division.
8. Afghan Refugees.
9. Development Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division.
10. Development Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
I l. Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal Areas.

lls
ll6
n7
il8
119

rza
t2l
t22
165

166

188

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CML) (VOL. I-1985-86)

4ll. Grant No. I l|-States and Frontier Regions Division ( PaSe 3 I2-AA ).-The grant closed

with a net saving of Rs. 359. No comments were offered by the Committee.

412. Grant No. 116-Frontier Regions ( PaSe i l3-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess of
Rs. 14,665,?52. The excess was mainly due to expenditure on indexation ofpay, for which a reguest for
supplementary grant made on 6th May, 1986 was turned down by Finance Division. After discussion,

the Committee observed that since indexation was announced at the beginning ofthe financial year there

was no justification for the Administrative. Division to go to Finance Division for supplementary grant

by the end of financial year. The excess, as such, could have easily been avoided.

4 I 3 . The Committee was also at a loss to understand as to why expenditure on mandatory items

like pay and allowances was refused by the Finance Division. It was decided that the excess would be

considered for regularization through Excess Budget Statement after detailed explanations of the

Administrative Division and the Finance Division are submitted to the Committee.

414. Grant No. It7-Frontier Constabulary (Page 3L4-AA).-The excess of Rs.5,213,708 was

attributed to the same reasons which led to excess in the case of Grant No. I 16. The Committee observed

that Grant No. 116 and Grant No. I l7 will be considered together after receipt of gxplanation, as

discussed in the preceding paragraph.

415. Grant No. I lE-Federally Administered Tribal Areas ( Page 315-AA).-The grant closed

with a saving of Rs. 996,897. The Commitiee emphasized that saving should be surrendered in time and

-gvery saving should be explained irrespective of the amount involved.
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416' Grant No' 1|9-Other Expenditure of Federatly Administered Tribal Areas ( page 316-AA 1 '-The grant closed with an excess of Rs. 28,945,482. The committee our"*"J tt ut trris was a verybig amount' The Auditor-General contended that thedepartmental explanation, that the excess resultedfrom. the operation ofa suspense account by the Communication works Department of the NwFp, wasnothing more than a smoke t".een 
"nd 

the basic position that the riririri.v 
- 

i"o exceeded theAuthorization was unambiguous.

417 At this stage, a member drew the attention of the Chairman to the lack of quorum in thesitting of the PAC. The Chairman adjourned the sitting to meet again at 9.30 a.m. on Thursday, the lgthMay' 1989' It was also decided that the sitting on is-s-tsss *ill follo* the previousty announcedprogramme and the discussion on the Accounts etc. of States and Frontier Regilns Diyision would betaken up on 2l-5-19Q9.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretary General.

ISLAMABAD :

The l0th December, 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

ThursdaY, the 18th MrY, l9B!l'

Fifteenth Sitting (PAC)

418. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2, of

the parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The

following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee:

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA'
Sved Parvez Ali Shah Jillani'
Itiinirt.t of State for Youth Affairs'
Sved Muhammad Astam, MNA'
sltJui etrtiq Muhammad Khan Mazari' MNA'

Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA'
Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha,

Minister of State for Finance.

Aairman

Member
Member
Member
Membr
Ex-Offrcio
Mem&r

Netional Assembly Secretariat :

l.
2.

Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya' Joint Secretary'

Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC)'

t"tr. lvtulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (PAC)'

Audit:

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan'

Syed litikhar Shabbir, Deputv Auditor-Gener"t-lgt):.
Irirs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E)'

Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).

Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues'

Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director-General Audit (Federal Govt')

Mr. Mueen Aftab Sheikh, Director General (Defence Audit)'

S. Mehtab Hasan Naqvi, Director Audit (Defence Services)'

Ministry of Finonce and Ptanning end l)evelopment Division:

1. Mr. Muhamrnad Hanif Malik, FA (Regs) (Military Finance)'

2. Mr. Ghazanfar Ullah Khan, FA (Budge$ (Militarv 1l**):
3. Mr. Khurshid-ul-Hasan Rizvi, FA (Army) (Military Finance)'

4. Mr. Salim Bahadur Khan' FA (Air Force) (Military Finance)'

5. Mr. Ainuddin, FA (Navy) (Military Finance)'

6. Ch. Inayat Khan, Deputy Director (Project Wine)'

Planning and Developmcnt Division'

4|g.AccountsExunined.-AccountspertainingtotheDefenceDivisionwereexamined
bv the Committee during the mceting'
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DEFENCE DIVISION

420. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Defence Division. The following departmental representatives were present :-

l. Syed Ijlal Haider Zaidi, Secretary.
2. Mr. Abdul Hameed, Additional Secretary-Il.
3. Mr. Shehryar Khan, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Manzur Hussain, Section Officer.
5. Mr., M. Naseer Ahsan, Military Accountant General.
6. Mr. Kishwar Khan, Additional Director General (ML & C Department).
7 . Maj. Gen. Anis Ali Syed, Surveyor General of pakistan.
8. Bng. Ejaz Ahmed, DPP&A.
9. Brig. Iftikhar Alam, DEI.

10. Brig. Qurban Hussain, D Qtg.
ll. Brig. Muhammad Arbi Khan, DW&CE (A).
12. Brig. Muhammad Yasin Khan, D. Engr.
13. Col. Parvez Masood Akhtar, DDPP&A.
14. Air Cdre. Safdar Ali, CE (PAF) (AHQ).
15. Air Cdre. Habibur Rehman, ACAS(PAF) (AHQ).
16. Col. Ashraf Hussain Shah, Commd (NLI) (FCNA Gilgi|.
17. Brig. Ihsan ullah Mirza, DP&W (E-in-C Branch GHe).
18. Cdre. M.A. Qureshi, DCNS (P) (NHQ).
19. Cdre. Sikandar Hayar Khan, DW&CE (N).

421. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l, Ministry of Defence (Function I I I only).
2. Survey of Pakistan.
3. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Defence

(Except function 387-Meterology).
4. Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and Other Works of Ministry of

Defence (Except function 586).

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTs (cNrL) (vol. r - l98s-86)

422. Grant No. 29 - Ministy of Defence (Page 92-AA).-The grant, which is controlled by
Defence and Aviation Divisions, closed with a saving of Rs. 1,060,634,605. The departmental
representative explained that the saving was a procedural matter. Receipts in foreign exchange
pertaining to troops stationed in Saudi Arabia were credited to Government account but its Rupee
equivalent was provided to GHQ. Since these receipts kept on coming upto the close of financial year
some technical saving was registered. The Committee desired that the matter be regularized.

423. Grant No.32 - Survey of Pakistan (Page 95 - AA).-After a surrender of Rs.6,547,000,
the grant closed with a saving of Rs. 742,929. The Committee did not offer any comments.

423-A. Granr No. 33-Defence Services ( Page I-AADS/.-There was an excess of
Rs.297,175,095 in the grant. Committee recommended regularization of excess through Excess Budget
Statement.

29

144

t76
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424. Grant No. 144- De'relopment Expencliture of Ministrt of De.fence ( Page96- AA)--{he
grant closed with a net saving of Rs. I1,649. No comments were offered by the Committee.

425. Grant No. 176 - Capital Outlq' on Cit'il Aiation and Other Works of Ministrt of Defence

(Page 97 - AA).rThe grant is controlled by Defence and Aviation Divisions. There was a saving of
Rs.400,665,916. It was pointed out that a portion of grant was diverted to Defence Division. The

Chairman directed the Ministry of Finance to show distinctly provisions relating to each Division.

AUDIT REPORT (CIUL) (VOL. I - 1985-86)

426. Overpayments of pay and allov'ances not rccovered - Rs.174'869 (Para I ' poge 35 -
..{R).--The Committee advised that the remaining amount of Rs. 109,746 may be recovered.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (DEFENCE SERVICES) (VOL. IIA - I985-86)

427. Grant No. 33 - Defence Services ( Page 3 - AADS).-There was an excess of Rs. 29'l .l'75

million. Audit pointed out that there appeared to be some problem in the management information
system because the accounts were indicating a saving upto June, which was converted into an excess at a

stage when a supplernentary grant could not be requested. The Committee, while recommending
regularization through Excess Budget Statement, advised that any short coming in the system may be

reviewed in consultation with the Auditor-General.

AUDIT REPORT @EFENCE SERVICES) ryOL. IV - 1985-86)

428. Loss due to sale of land without competilive bidding and other irregularities - Rs. 32.61

million ( Para 2.1.1, pages 2-3 ARDS).-Audit observed that a commercial plot measuring 124 kanals

and 7 marlas was disposed of for Rs. 42 million in November, 1983, by an executive agency, without
resorting to open competition. The value of the plot was assegged at Rs. 74.61 million, in November 198 |

by the civil revenue authority. The sale was made through negotiations with a single party. The
standard agreement stipulations were not adhered to and extra benefits were allowed to the buyer. One
extra benefit coming under objection was that the buyer was allowed piece-meal possession on the basis

of piece-meal payments. The result was that the buyer in turn started selling the property without
making full payment. It was also pointed out that the deal was not put up to Secretary, Ministry of
Defence and Chief of Army Staff The deal was approved at QMG and Financial Advisor level.

429. Under the agreement, the buyer was required to make full payment of Rs. 42 million
within six months. Although, the buyer defaulted on the payments, instead to forefieting earnest money
and taking action for auctioning ofthe property, as provided in the agreement, two further extentions
were arbitrarily allowed to him. He defaulted on both extensions. At one stage, the matter was brought
before Walaqi Mohtasib by a private organization. Before tlre Mohtasib could decide the issues, his
competenc€ to review cases pertaining to Defence was withdrawn. The case also came under review of
the Federal Anti-corruption Committee of the previous National Assembly, whose report was

considered by the then Prime Minister and orders to cancel the remaining part of the deal were issued.

The buyer took up the matter in Lahore High Court and in sub-judice since then.

430. While explaining the departmental position it was stressed that the entire issue is not so

simple. The property offered for sale was not free from problems. The major problems were the
sewerage lines under the land which were a constraint on utilization. Further, the property was badly
encroached upon and there was dispute about its actual size. It was also argued, that the entire matter,
which is sub-judice, has been so thoroughly investigated that there is hardly anything left in it for
discussion.

431 . The Auditor-General disagreed with the contention and observed that the basic problem
was the manner in which lands in the custody of Military lands and Cantonments were disposed of. He
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maintained that the current procedure, under vrhich the sales proceeds of lands disposed-of by OMe
are deposited into the "Personal Ledger Account" of the QMG and spending is departmentally
authorized from that account, defies the basic provisions of theConstitution in reiard to operation oi
the Federal Consolidated Fund. Another aspect of the issue is that expenditurelade lrom eMG'sPersonal l,edger Account is not subject to state Audit and as such, beyond the scope oflegislative review
by the PAC. It was emphasized that such extra-Constitutional provisions, where individual iudgements,however, well meaning, weighed heavily against established proceduies, and state property comes to be
treated as private property, were based on a conplete disregard of all cannons oi financial propriety.

432. The Committee upheld these arguments and observed that, while conveying its
dissatislaction over the many aspects ofthe sale transaction, it must emphasize that no public reciipts
could be credited to a private ledger account. It was explained that the ionstitutional provisions wlre
very unambiguous in this regard and no executive authority had the competence to authorize a
procedure which was in clear violation of the Constitutional stipulations. The Committee advised the
Principal Accounting Offrcer that immediate action should be taken to close all private accounts
including QMG's Personal Ledger Account and to transfer all receipts/balances to Government
account.

433. Loss of rent and premium due to irregular transfer of land-Rs. 6.40 miltion (para 2.1.3,
pages 4-4-ARDS,/ '-It was pointed out by Audit that a plot of land at Karachi, measuring 14.000
square yards' was Ieased out to an individual for construction of a hotel and a market in February, 1979.
The lease was for 90 years on payment ofpremium @ Rs. 2,200 per square yard and a rent of Rs. 100 per
annum. It was later discovered that a piece ofland, measuring t,t3O square yards, out ofthe above piot,
had already been leased to another person in 1969. A sum of Rs. 2.5 million, being the lease money for
1,136 square yards, was thus refunded to the new lessee with instruction to arrang; its transfer through
private negotiations with the original lessee. He did this at his own and requested ior conversion oflease
in his name for 90 years. For this piece of land (l,136 square yards) a sum of Rs. 2,1:l4,'l31 was due to
Government from existing lessee as rent for the remaining period of 78 years and a sum of Rs. | ,3zg,:/g}
from the applicant for its merger with the plot of 12,864 square yards and conversion into a lease for 90
years. The new lessee, however, did not pay these chargis atri in li"u thereof agreed to donate :-

(i) Rs. 50,000 per month, for his life time, to a specified educational institution ; and

(ii) Rs. 300 million in lump-sum for construction of a 50 beded fully equipped hospital. The
lessee agreed to providp a bank guarantee of Rs. l0 million to ensure compliance ofabove
agteement.

As against these payments only an amount of Rs. 1.35 million as donation for the period upto June 19g3,
was stated to have been received in Department's fund account.

434. The departmental representative pointed out that the case was reviewed at the highest
level, when the issue of a part of the land included in the lease having been already leased out
surfaced. It was decided at that level, that rent and premium would be waived off. It was also contented
that the donation of Rs. 50,000 per mensurn and construction ofa hospital were not incorporated in a
written agreement because they were charitable acts. Further once the lessee defaulted on the payment of
donations and construction ofhospital, the departrnent was helpless in forcing the issue because there
was no written agreement.

435. The Committee observed that public interest was not kept in view while entering into the
agreement. The act of waiving the ground market rent was a huge loss to public exchequer. It was
warned that the Committee would take very serious action if such cises came under its review in future.
It was further observed that the plea, that an agreement was not enforceable simply because certain
provisions were not reduced to writing, was not tenable. The concessionary terms ofiease allowed to the
lessee were conditional upon certain charitable exp€ns€s being ur . en by him. Sufficient proof of
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lessee's acknowledgement of commitment in this regard exists in the form of payment of donations for a

cerrain pe riod of tiire. The Committee decided that the least that should be done was that the lessee, who

had defaulted on this commitments, should be made to pay the market ground rent to Government'

436.Non.accountingoffruitbearingtreesandsaleproceedsthereof-.RJ.5'5Tmillion(P.ata
2.1.4, pages 6-7-IRDSl.-Audii [ad observed that a piece of land measuri tg 2663 acres was acquired

aurini tlfZt-ZZ alongwith 398 fruit bearing trees standing thereon. Sale. proceeds of fruit valuing

approl.imately ns. S.i7 million during last l4 years have not been accounted for. Audit also contended

that the existence ofthe trees is bomeout by departmental records. In reply to Audit's observation the

concerned Estate Offrcer had informed that the sales procegds were being utilized for the welfare of the

troops. The departmental representative explained that the situation is being inquired into and

instructions had been issued to deposit the proceeds into public account' The Committee re-afftrmed

that all such sale proceeds should be invariably credited into Government account-

437 . Loss of revenue due to cultivation of land by Private parties-Rs. I.l4 million ( Para 2.1 .5 ,

page 7-ARDS ) .-nudit naO pointed out rhar 272 acres of Military Land was let out by Army authorities

to"p.inate parties for agriculiural purposes. The income derived from the hiring out was not credited to

Government account. The Principal Accounting Offrcer informed the Committee that many other cases

had come to his notice and he had issued general instructions for crediting sale proceeds/income into

Government account. The Committee desired that copy of the instructions be provided to Audit.

438. Irregular lease resulting in loss to st4te Rs. 8A4,0A0 (Parc 2.1.7 pages 8'9-

ARDS ) .-According to Audi! land measuring 525 square yard was held by a person on which a shop

existed. The shop wis converted into a residential accommodation and was occupied by a tenant since

1959. It was also pointed out that the property was leased out at a rent considerably below the market

rent. The departmental representative explained that an old guarantee had a legal claim to the lease. The

Committee directed that a copy of the document establishing that righticlaim provided to Audit.

439. pregular recoveries from ciyilian non-entitled (CNE) patients - Rs.5.23 million (Para

3.1.1, page l I - ARDS).-Audit contended that a military hospital realized a sum of Rs. 5.23 million

from civilian non-entitled patients on account of administrative/service/room rent charges etc. The

amount so realized was kept outside government account. The departmental representative explained

that certain receipts were essential for the up-keep ofthe hospitals. The Committee emphasized that the

basic principle is that all public receipts should be credited to public account. After discussion, it was

advised thai all remaining receipts should be credited to Government account and the matter regarding

donations be discussed between the departmental representative and Auditor-General to examine if
certain receipts could be legitimately credited to Hospital accounts'

440. Loss due to medical stores becoming un-serviceable Fs.93,000 (Para3.l.3,pages 13-14-
ARDS ) .-ltwas pointed out by Audit that such losses presented a much wider issue and a detailed study

had been undertaken. While the real dimensions of the problem were being explored, this loss needed to

be written-off. The Committee agreed to the writing-off but directed the department to be careful in

future.

441: Non-recovery of hire charges and compensation Rr. 3.J/ million (Para 4.1, page 14 -
IRDS/.-{ertain engineering equipment was given on hire by Defence to MCP. Hire charges on this

account were not recovered. The MCP was now facing liquidation and chance of recovery was remote.

The departmental representative explained the emergency situation in which the equipment was

provided to MCP, a public sector entity. Accepting the explanation, the Committee dropped the para

and directed the departmental representative to be careful in future.

442. Overpayment of daitylration allowance-Rs. 2.33 million (Para 5.1.2 (a) & (b), pages

2l-22-ARDs).-lertain overpayments were pointed out by Audit on account of daily/ration

allowance. The departmental representative explained that two different types of cases were under
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objection. The department agreed with the observation pertaining to HQ 4 corps of Engineers and
recoveries were being made in these.cases. In the case of4 Artillery units, an actual move did take place
from Ojri Camp to Kohuta. The Committee dropped the para in as far as it related to units which moved
from Ojri Camp to Kohuta and directed that remaining amounts be recovered.

443. Over'payment of messinglmess-maintenance allowance to AFNS cadets-Rs. 752,000
( Para 5 '1 .4, pages 24-25-ARDS).-It was pointed out that the audit's observation emanated from an
interpretation that Mcss Maintenance and mesing allowances incorporated an element of servant
allowance, creating in certain cases a situation ofdouble payment. It was decided that the issue would be
resolved on the basis of a ruling to be given by Additional Secretary, Military Finance.

444. Irregularities ia recoveries in foreign exchange on account of D SO P fund , benevolent fund ,
Pensiorl contribution nnd grcup insurance premia from the seconded Army personnel, Rs. 14.70 million
( Para 7'5.1 (a) & (b), pages 37-38-ARDS).-Audit had pointed out that iecoveries/payments on
account of DSOP fund, pension contribution and group insurance premia of Army Personnel seconded
to Saudi Arabia have not been properly accounted for. The departmental representative explained that
the original system of remittances through Embassy/Ministry of Foreign Affairs was adequate only for
occasional remittances. Over-loading of the system resulted'in missing payments and the ensuing
complaints resulted in ad hoc changes. Further changes like shifting of responsibility for payment etc.
made the position very complex. After discussion it was directed that complete accounts/records be
made available to Audit and other related issued hnalized within one vear.

445- overpayment of carriage contractors-Rs.1.36 mittion (para 7.5.2 (b), pages 40-41-
ARDS ) .-Audit observed that carriage of cement between two particular stations was arranged by two
agencies at a station at two different rates. It was pointed out that the rates obtained by one agency were
exorbitant resulting in extra payment of Rs. 0.185 million. In reply it was stressed that the operative
conditions in two cases were differ€nt and not comparable. The Committee commented that, if such was
the case, the special conditions should have been reduced to writing. The Committee dropped the para
on the understanding that it would be ensured, that in futuie, unusual conditions taken into
consideration, would invariably be recorded at the time of award of contmcts.

446. Overstocking of aviation gas 100 octane and losses due to evaporation-Rs. 86,500 ( para
7.5.3' pages 4I-43'ARDS 1.---:16" main issue highlighted by Audit was that a generalized evaporation
rate could lead to unnecessary rvastage. An assurance was given that evaporation losses were biing and
would continue to be taken into account on a case to case basis. The Committee did not mak- any
observation.

, 447 . Non-recovety from various constactors on account of minus bills - Rs. 26.2 million ( para
8.2.2, pages 46-47 ARDS).-It was pointed out by Audit that final bills of 29 contractors in ll MES
formations were passed in minus involving an over-payment of Rs. 26.2. million. This amount is lying
un-recovered since 1978. The basic issues ofpassing bills in "minus", inadequacies ofsecurities obtained
from contractors under the current regulations and the need for revision ofprocedures were highlighted
in the discussion. It was hnally observed that the Division should develop its recommendations and
views on procedures pertaining to engineers contracts and forward these io the Comrnittee reviewing
such matter under the Chairmanship of Deputj, Chairman, planning Commission, Mr. d.G.N. Kazi.
The Committee also directed that cases pending in the Courts of Law should be pursued vigorously.

448. I*ss accountal of completedworkfor conclusion ofrisk and cost contracts against defaulters

- Rs. L29 million ( Para 8.2.3, pages 4z-4s - ARD9 ).-In an MES formation payments were made to
certain contractors for works certified to have been completed. It was subsequentty established through
physical measurement by a board of officers, that the work completion ""rtifi*tlr were not based on
facts. The department undertook to expedite action and submii inquiry report.
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44g. Pavnent to contractors .for tr'orft nor tlone - Rs. 280,000 ( Para 8'3'1 ' pages 48-49 -
ARDS).-The position. whether the original contract.catered for accessories requircd a multiple speed

function o, ooi *"s not clear. It was decided that the para would be reconsidered after the technical

opinion of the E-in-C was obtained and submitted to the Committee'

450. Overpaymenr to a carriage contractor - Rs. 298,000 (Pars 8.3.6, pages 52'53 -
AUDS ).-In a case, where the point at issue was the actual distance between two points. it was directed,

that representatives of AUdit and the Department may jointly measure the distance and settle the issue'

451 . (Injustifiabte payment for local carriage of srores - Rs. I 34 ,500 ( Para 8.3.7 . pages 53-54 -
liDSl.-An MES formationpaid asum of Rs. 134,460 for carriage of 200 ton bitumen from a Railway

riaing io u *o." yard within a radius of l0Km. During discussion it transpired that the provisions of the

*ot Lt *"r. ,tietched boyond all proportions on the plea that it was all in State interest. Audit insisted

that it was a classic case of misuse.oiexecutive.authority' The Principal Accounting Oflicer undertook to

have the matter investi.gated through a court of inquiry for submission to the Committee'

452. Qverpayment due to excess accounting of area of PoL tanks polished - Rs. 5 ,un,u)o
( para g.5, page 56 - ARDS ).-Audit had observed that internal area in excess of actual was taken as

the basis oicgrtain payments relating to epoxy coating ofPOL tanks. It was undertaken that an inquiry

involving Audit representativ€ would be held to determine the correct position.

453. Loss dtte ro fuvelapment of cracks in the newly constucted building - Rs. 128,900 ( Pora

g.8, pages 57-58 - ARDS).-Acr,epting the explanation, that the court of inquiry had attributed the

loss'to-inadequacies of sewerage and to water logging problems, the Committee dropped the para.

454, Extra expendirure on local purchase of stores at exorbitant rates - Rs. 334 '000 
( Para 8.9 '

pages 5&5g - ARDS).-An engineering authority had locally purchased t80 tons of M.S- Steel Bars

a Rs. 8,245 per ton when the pervailing rate was 6,350 per ton. The Committee desired that an inquiry

be held jn which a representative of Audit should be associated and report submitted to the Committee.

455. (Jnat$horised construction of storage accommodation and site office - Rs. 766 ,500 ( Para
g.16, pages 6l-65 - A.RDS)._.lt was observed that an engineering authority did not surrender the

amoulrt;f contingencias saved fr.on various projects and utilized the savings on the construction of an

inspection bungalsw. The Conmittcc .directed that nec$sary procedures should be followed while

retrovating storage facilities.etc. The spccifrc case may be regularized.

456. Irregulu cowt?ttction of coal stolelmi,we of Government building * Rs. 341,500 (Para

8.17 , pages 65-66 - l&D,SJ.-In another sirnilar.case, 4 ehops were constructed under cover of coal

storc and rent rvas not dcpoeited. Th€ Prindpel Accorm.ting Officer undortook to inquire into the matter

and have the receipts dcposited into Grrvernnrent aocount.

457. Irregular construction of an AJCO quarter for its utilization as an inspection bungalow-

Rs. 164,5AA (Pare8.t8, peges 66-67 - /iDS). It $ras pointed out that the amount saved from a

contract was utilized in an unauthorized construction. The Committee a{vised that general instructions

be issued that all such casei.should be propcr$ procc*sed for obtaining the necessary administrative,

teohnical financial sanctions.

458. Short recovery of electric charges - Rl^- 5.97 million (Parc 8.21, pages 68-69 -
lrRO.S/.-In contrgvention of the relovant Goverxment orders, an MES formation recovered electricity

charges from its consumers at rates, less thsn tho.se it paid:to WA'PDA. After discussion, the Cpmmitte

directed that the date of effect of the fuel adjrastment charges otc. may be sorted out between the

Dcpartment and Audit and r@overy bc'madc fiom the effective date.
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459. overpayments of escalation awards ( para g.25, pages 74-zs - ARDS ).-It was observed

that in the payment of ex'gratia awards the stipulated guidlines were set aside resutting in over-
payments. The Committee emphasized that every effort should be made for recovery of overpayments.

450. Blocking of capital in purchase of unnecessary equipment Bs. 3.25 million ( para 9.10, page
87 - ARDS).-II was pointed out that an equipment remaincd unutilized for 20 years because its
operating instructions etc. could not be translated into English/Urdu. The Principal Accounting Oflicer
undertook to inquire into th€ case and reBort baek to the Committee.

461. Points not discussed to be treated as serrled-{]ne Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit R€port p€rtaining to the Defence Division. These
would be treated as settled subject to any action as inay Le n""e.s-".y under the rules.

46'2. The committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on saturday, the 20th May,
1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.

ISLAMABAD:
The l()th December. 1992.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRf,TARTAT

Saturday, the 2fth May, 1989.

Sixteenth Sifting (PAC)

463. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2, of
the Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The .

following members attended the meeting:-

Public Accounts Committee:

1. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA Chairman
2. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
3. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan, Khoso, MNA. Member
4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat:

L Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Sectetary (PAC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Oflicer on Special Duty (PAC).

Audit:

l Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
6. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (CA).
'1 . Mr. S. T. Rahman, Director General, Audit and Accounts Works.
8. Mr. Mueen Aftab Sheikh, Director General (Defence Audit).
9. S. Mehtab Hasan Naqvi, Director Audit (Defence Services).

Ministry of Finance and Planning and l)evelopment Division I

l. Mian Tayyab Hassan, Additional Secretary (Finance).
2. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
3. Mr. Muhammad Naseer Ahsan, Military Accountant General.
4. Mr. Ghazanfar Ullah Khan, FA (Budget) (Military Finance).
5. Mr. Muhammad Hanif Malik, FA (Regs) (Military Finance).
6. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs).
7. Mr. Usman Haider, DFA (Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs).

4&. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Ministry/Divisions were
examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Aviation Division.
2. Defence Production Division.
3. Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.
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' AVIATION DIVISION

465' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc' pertaining to the Aviation Division. The following departrnentai representativ;s were present :-

l. Syed ljlal Haider Zaidi, Secretarv.
2. Mr. Khatid Mahmood Ahmad, ioint Secretarv.
3. Mr.Nasim Iqbal, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Arif Mirza, Finance & Accounts Officer.
5. Air Marshal M.A. Daudpota, Chairman (PIAO.
6. Air Marshal Abdul Rashid. Managing Direcror (pIAC Holding).7. Mr. A.S. Tabani, General Manager (PIAC).
8. Mr. Rab Nawaz Sheikh, Manager Finance (pIACr.
9. Mr. L. J. Contractor. Director Finance (plAC Holding).

10. Mr. M. A. Amjad, Finance Manager (Skyrooms Ltd). (PIAC Holding).
I l AVM M. Ehrisham Akram, Acting Managing Director (CAA).
12. Mr. Ziauddin Malik, Director Finance (CAA).
13. Mr. S. Javaid Hussain Naqvi, Director project (CAA).
14. Mr. Aurangzeb Khan, Director Works (CAA).
15, cP. Capt. (Retd.) M. Saleem. General Manager (Audit) (CAA).
16. GP. Capt. S. M. Anwar, General Manager (Legal) (CAA).
17. Mr. Yasub Ahmed, Managing Direcror (ADA).
18. Mr. Faqir M. Qasim Malik, Director General (Met Services).
19. Brig. Khawar Larif Butt, Force Commander (ASp.
20. Maj. (Retd.) Javaid Iqbal. Deputy Director (ASF).

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

1. Ministry of Defence (Function 500-Economic Services).
2. Meteorology.
3. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Defence (Function 3g7_

Meteorology).
4. capital outlay on civil Aviation and other works of Ministry of Defence

(Function 586-Civil Aviation).

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNT (CrV[) (VOL. r _ r9sts6)

467. Grant No. 29-Ministry of Defence (page 92-AA)--The saving of Rs. 5,g49,627 was not
surrendered. The Committee ernphasized the need for timely surrender.

468. Grant No. 3[-Meteorology (page 94-AA).-The grint closed with a saving of
Rs.8,001,325. The Committee observed that the reasons for saving should have been adequitely
explained to Audit.

469. Grant No. L44-Development Expenditure of Mintsty of Defence ( pase g6-AA).--:the
grant closed with a saving of Rs. 3,718,458 of which saving of ns. OZ,AO-9 pertained to the Aviation
Division. No comments were offered by the Committee.

470. Grant No. 176-Capital Outlay on Civil Aviation and Other Works of Ministry of Defence
(Page97-AA).--ThegranrclosedwithasavingofRs.400,665,g16.outofitsavingofRs. a;611,zsz

29
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related to Aviation Division. The major portion of rhe saving related to an urireleased amount of
Rs.39,191,000. While discussing various aspects of unutilized authorization. the Committee observed

that the control over expenditure needed to be made more effective.

AUDIT REFORT (CIVIL woRKS) (VOL. II - 198$85)

Civil Aviation Authority

471. Infructuous expenditure of B"s. I ,671 ,000 ( Para I .1 , pages L-2-ARCW ) .-Audit observed

that a house located in Delence Society, Karachi was purchased in 1983 at a cost of Rs. 1.96 million for

the then Director General's residence and was renovated at a cost of Rs. I . 18 million. Various aspects of
the manner in which public money was spent to provide residential accommodation to a senior officer

came under discussion. The Committee agreed with Audits assessment that money was spent ln an

arbitrary manner. It was directed that it may be inquired as to how the confiols were relaxed while

incurrin! the eixpenditure and steps should be taken to ensure that such arbitrary spending did not take

place in future.

(i) Construction of M.L Room ( Medical centre), Karachi Airport (Para 1.2, page 2-ARCW).

(ii) Consrruction of Inspectorcte Building at Karachi ( Para 1.3 , pase 3-ARCW ) '-

(iii) Construction of Sports Complex Civil Aviation at Hyderabad ( Para 1.5 , page 6-ARCW ) .-

(iv) Construction of CIub Complex at Karachi ( Para 1.6, page |7-ARCW ) '-

(v) Recarpetting of approach road from Latifabad to Airport and internal road at CATI, Hydetabad

( Para 1.7, Page 20-ARCI4/).-

(vi) Supply of earth, tlunure, trees, plants and grass etc. at CATI,. Hyderabad (Para'1.8' page 23'

ARCW).-

(vii) Srpply of Auditorium chairs (Para l.9,'page 24-ARCW).-

(iilii) Award of ltttorks Costing Rs. 7.711 miltion through improper quotations (Para 1'16, page 30-

ARCW).-

(ix) (a) Construction of PlazaNo. I, il,III at CATI Hyderabad and (b ) Construction of covered walks

way at CATI Hyderobad (Para 1.17, page 30-ARCTV).-

'4j2. Audit observed that tender for certain works at Training Institute was given to ADA.

Later on the work was withdrawn from the agency and given to a private consultant. It was pointed out

that various aspects of decision making indicated serious irregularities. After initial review the

Committee decided to set up a Sub-Committee consisting of Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari,

MNA and Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA with a representative of Audit to review the serious

irregularities reported in the Audit paras.

Airporb Development AgencY

473. Loss on disposal of steel Rs. 1.203 million ( Para 2.1 , page 42-ARCW ).-Steel purchased in

excess ofrequiranents by ADA was subsequently disposed-off. At this stage it transpircd that there was

p shortage amounting to Rs. 1.2 million. The Principal Accounting Officer informed that the case was

already with FIA. The Committee advised to approach FIA for early frnalization of the inquiry.
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474. Misappropriation of cement worth Rs. 2,3s8,860 ( para 2.3, page 43-ARCLI) .-rna case in
which less cement was received against the advance payment made to factories, it was observed that case
is under investigation by police since 1984. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to get the-
matter pursued for early finalization.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII - I985-86)

Pakistan Internetionel Airlines Corporation

475. Loss of UK { 251,383 due to defaulting of sales and non-observance of procedure by the
management ( Para 18, page 37-ARPSE).-PIA sustained a loss of f 251,383 when a General Sales
Agent at Dublin defaulted in remitting the sale proceeds of revenue documents in 1983. The
departmental representative while explaining the system observed that there was some failure of
controls and collusions at various levels. Administrative action had been taken to remove four senior
people from service and controls had been improved. The committee dropped the para.

476. Lox of us $ 33,560 due to purchase of defective spare pafts (para /9, pages 37-3g-
ARPSE).--The Committee dropped the para on being informed that, as a result of loss faced by the
Corporation because ofsecond hand dealers, the purchases are now made directly from manufacturers.

477. Loss of US $ 20,856 ( Rs.0.292 million ) due to non-recovery of outstanding arnounr from
General Sales Agent ( Para 20, pages 38-39-ARPSEJ.-The case pertained to failure to recover an
amount from a GSA at Seoul. The department offered detailed explanation of the system of GSA and its
inherent hazards. The Committee dropped the para.

478. Irregular purchase of Jilm equipment worth Rs. 1.658 million resulting in toss of Rs.0.247
million ( Para 22, pages 40-41-ARPSE).-Audit reported a loss of Rs. 247,000 due to lack of planning.
After discussion the para was dropped.

PIA Hoteh Linit€d

479. Working results ( Para 170, pages 177-178-ARPSE).-The Committee was informed that
the position of PIA Hotels was improving. No further comments were offered by the Committee .

480. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.---The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Aviation Division. These would
b€ treated as settled subject to any action as may be nccessary under the rules.

DEFENCE PRODUCTION DIVISION

481. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Defence Production Division. The following d€parfinental representatives were
present :-

l. Lt. Gen. Talat Masud, Secretary.
2. Mr. Aman-ur-Rehman, Joint Secetary.
3. Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin, Section Officer.
4. Mr. M. Saparas, Section Offrcer.
5. Brig. S. Tafsir-ur-Islarn, Acting DGP (A).
6. Brig. M. Taimur, DW & CE (DP).
7. Air Commodore Shaukat Ali Khan M.D. FCRF (Kamra).
8. Air Commodore M. Saleem, DP (Air Force).
9. Mr. M. A. Abidi, DICR & Member POF's Board (Wah Cantt).

10. Mr. M. Bilal, MD, Wah Industries Ltd. (POF Wah Cantt).
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ll, Col. Rashid Mahmood, DDP-I (DGP) (A).
12. Col. Muhammad Anwar, DDP-II (DGP) (A).
13. Capt. Javed lqbal, Director Procurement (Navy).

482. This Division controlled only Grant No. "30-Defence Production Division."

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CML) (VOL. I - l98s-86)

483. Granit No. 3}-Defence Production Division (Page 93-AA).-1he grant closed with a

saving of Rs. 264,965. No comments were offered by the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (DEFENCE SERVTCES) (VOL. Iv - l98S)

Obcervation on Procurement of Stores

' 484. [Jneconomic conclusion of contract by ignortng the lowest offer - Rs. 566,888 ( Para 9 '2,
page 80 - lRDSi.-According to Audit, non-award of contract to a frrm with the most comp€titive

offer resulted in overpayment. The departmental representative explained that it appear that the

decision was taken in public interest because the firrn quoting the competitive rates was already over-

loaded and the tend€r was broad-based to induct in other competitors and also to ensure deliveries of
a much needed item. The Committee did not pursue the matter any further but directed that things

should improve in future.

485. Declaration of atta as tmJit for human consum_ption in the consignee depots-Rs. 148,004

( Para 9.5, page S3 - ARDS).--lontracts for milling of wheat were concluded with flour mills. 122.7

tons of wheat flour was declared unfit for human consumptiod. The departmental representative

exptained that it appeared that th€ wheat flour had been tested in AFIN Lahore and declared fit. The

deterioration had apparently occurred in transit or storage. No further comments were offered by the

Committee.

486. Loss dse to declaration of common items like cotton seed oil cakes as proprietary items-Rs.
4.82 million ( Para 9.7, page 84 - ARDS).-Audit had observed that by treating a common user item

like Cotton Seed Oil Cakes as "Proprietory" an extra amount was spent on the purchase. The
departmental representative explained that special precaution was taken because ofconcern for out-put
of animals of burden. deployed in a certain border areas. The prefrential treatment given to Army
Welfare Trust in the hope of ensuring proper supply has now been discontinued. The Committee
a@epted the explanation.

487 . Non-rccovery of risk purchase amount outstanding against delaulting conftacts - Rs. 28.3I

million (Para9.8, page 85 - ARDS).-Audit had observed that a large number of contractors, after
defaulting on their agreements, had gone underground, with the result that a sum of Rs. 28.31 million
spent by the Government at their risk and expense upto De€ember, 1985 had become unrecoverable.
The departmental representative explained that the industrial base in the period under review was very
thin. Not many good contractors/companies etc. were available. Whatever contracting was done had
tremendous constraints. Adoption of unrealistic harsh policies by the contracting agencies would have
stifled growth ofmany upcoming companies and would have been counter productive in the sense that
Government money would have been lost for good. Staggering the recoveries at a moderate rate of 5oh

in future contracts was a more practical option. It was also pointed out that the overall amount is only a

fraction of the total contract value during this period.

488. The Committee observed that although the overall policy had a definite r4prit it could be

effective only if there were effrcient follow-up procedures. Audit observed that there was a need to
selectively disengage from the policy ofpatronization in areas wher€ suflicient competition had come up
in the private sector. This would preclude indiscriminate use of the lenient policy. Audit undertook to
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study the issue in the contex! of differeat levels ofcompetition in diffbrent areas and also to verify if therecovery mechanism was effective. The departmental representative undertook to review the entiremechanism to determine the extent of administrative discrition where effective market competition wasavailable.

Overpayment to suppliers/Work Contrectors (Engineering Scrvices)

489. Irregular funeconomicar purchase of generating sers - Rs. g77,000 (para 10.t.2, pages89-90 . AILDS ) '-A purchasing agency exceedid its financial po*".. *hil. *uk,ng purchase ofg€nerating sets.- It also appeared that the purchase may have L"n ut unduly higher rates: Thedepartment explained that the Audit's observation in regard to higher rates iay not tr altogther
valid if the different specifications are taken into account. ihe comm-ittee cautionel that the financialpowers should not be exceeded on any account.

4qJ. Over issue of cement to contactors and its retention by them- Rs..344,000 ( para 10.1.3,
pages 90-91 - ARDS).-Audir had pointed out that DE & ci (Dp) worked our consumptron of
cement for construction of 164 workers_ quarters in April, 1983 resulting in excess issue of 6{i09 bags
cements to the contractors. During further discussion Audit stressed thit the basic flaw was ,that the
issue price of certain items like c€ment was normally much lower than the market prices. This price
differential acted. as an incentive for over issue of these stores. The principal Accounting oflicer stated
that he had understood the point and that he will take measures to correct the situation.

COMMERCIAL APPENDIX TO APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS
OF DEFENCE SERVICES AND AUDIT REPORT THEREON

(vol. II-B _ 1985_86)

.. 491 ., 

- 
Inegular expendiure_of F,s. 3 ,581 ,343 ( Approx) due to ina&nissible paynent of conveyance

allowance ( Para 8, page 5 - CADS)._Audit had observed that conveyanc. 
"llo*"n" 

payments in
excess of entitlement were allowed by the PoF Board for a prolonfd p"rioa. irt" departmental
representative explained the situation in which the PoF Board took thi decision. He emphasized that .
during the period of expansion of POF to locations at Havalian and Sanjwal, and at a stage when noaccommodation was available at theqe upcoming factories, extra expenditures were incurred by
employees to comute from the station where residential accommodation was available to the station ofduty' It was the liability of the Governmcnt to compensate the employees for the aciual transportation
cost. The unusual circumstance was conveyed to the Ministry of finun"" but the Ministry made the
conveyance allowance admissible only from a specific date. The payments made prior to it were stillunder objection. The Committee observed that the justificati,on gven by'ihe departmental
representative had sufficient merit and Ministry of Finance might co-nsider iegularization of thepaymbnts pertaining to the prior period.

492. Blockage of funds amounting to Rs. l0 t .791 million due to unplanned and irregular purchase
of plant and machinery ( Para 9, pages 5-6 - cADS).-Audit had pointed out that piant and
machinery worth Rs. l0l.79l million was inported from China. The equipment has not been fully
utilized even after 7 to 8 years. It was explained that the cr€ation of 

'Difence production Board
overlapped with the finalization of the deal and certain decisions already taken and commitments
already made with a foreign country came under review of the then newly constituted. Board. Certain
changes were approved by the Board keeping in view its preception of defence requirements. In this
peculiar circumstance an effort was made to make the best ofa very preferential aid package and avoid
complication in bilateral relations. An assurance was given that the imported equipment was being
utilized in phases through adoption and redesigning and the effort was to arrive at an optimum solution.
No further comments were offered by the Committee.
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4g3.IassofRs.I.6gmilliondaetorejectionofshort-landingclaims(Patal0,pages6-7-
clDSJ.-According to A"dit PoF suffered the loss when certain claims pertaining to short-landing

wcre rejected by PNSC. Trre court of inquiry held to investigate the loss had already concluded that

certairr oflicials wcre responsible for the loss but no action had been taken against them' The Committee

dir€t(d that Mirristr' of pereiceJqUC -"y U" 
"pp.oached 

for enforcing the disciplinary action' as the

;;, ilJ;r* embarkation-iq iu".,nd"r eud, tm disciplinary action could not be enforced, was

untenable.

4g4. Extra expenditure of Rs. 1,205,796 on purchase of conon linters,lhrough negotiation ( Para

I 1 , pages A-Z -C.,lpil.-euOitiad 
observed that due to indecision and failure to cash on an available

"iiJrlll 
ilrg" 

"fquantliy 
ofcotton lintcrs had to be purchased at a much higher rate' The departmental

*p*sgiOiir" piinted out that the POF was trying to secure a large international order for propellant

ctc. Trre need for tirrter arose io trrat context. Du; to failue of cotton crop the market was very uncrertain'

6ii' .in" 
"o,op"ny 

..rpondJ to a r€quest for offers. When an effort was made to get a reduction in

pricc, the company increaJlrre pricc. Non-availability of competitors put the Board in an awkward

p*itioo. The iecision was taken.io secure the export contract from which a proftt of four crore was

'made. The Committce did not press the issue any further'

4g5.BlockageofforeigtexchangeofRs.0.4S4millionintheimpofiofamntmition(Para12,
pages 7-6 - CADsi.-irdrt iaO olserieaihat 100,000 rounds of ammunition were imported while

ihJse ,rcrc being locally manufactured. It was explaincd that the need for import arose when Army' as

buycr for a weapon system, insistcd that ccrtain wcapons be tested on foreign ammunition' No further

comments were offered by thc Committee'

PaLldtrn Onlnrnce Fectorica

(i) Loss on export of propeltott powder Rs. 3.555 million ( Para 43' page jI - CADS)-

(ii) l,oss on sale of stores (Scrap) Rs. 3.627 million ( Para 44, page 3I - CADS)-

496. In both the cases certain sales were made at costs which, according to Audit, resulted in

losses to thc pCtF. The departmental representative ernphasized that these issues should be viewed in the

broad,rr cootext of factors like furthering the overall interests of the Organizatron through reducing

inventory tccplng thc work force utilizcd or prevetrting unmanagable scrap build up. After discussion'

thc Committcc a(rj,Wtfd the justification and dropped the paras'

491 . Loss of stores h transit anwstted to Rs. !.829 miltion (Para47,page j2-cADS).-4rt
bcing informcd tht the position of loss of stores in transit is rather high, the Committee advised that

POF s,hould make efforts to improve the situation.

498, Pohts not discussed to be treated as settled.--T\e Committee did not make any

obscnration on othcr points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Defence Production

Division. These would be treaGd as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS AND MINORITIES AFFAIRS

ryg. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pc.ctaidng to the Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs. The following departmental

reprcs{:ntatives were pr€scnt :-

l. Ch. Shaukat Ali, Secrctary.
2. Mr. A. D. Shaukat, Section Oflicer (F&A).
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500. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.
2. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs.

110

tt2

APPROPRIATIQN ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-I 985.86)

501. Grant No. ll0 - Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs (Paee 298-
AA ) .-Ihe grant closed with a saving of Rs. 252,916. No comments were offcred by thc Committee.

502. Grant No. I12-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Religious Affairs and Minorities Affairs
( Page 300-AA ).-No comments were offered by the Committ€e on the saving of Rs. 1,712,959 which
was attributed to certain repair works which could not be carried out by the Mission at lcddah.

503. Points not discussed to be treated as setiled.--The Committee did not make any
observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pcrtaitring to .the Ministry of Religious
Affairs and Minorities Affairs. These would be trearcd as settled subject to any action as may be
necessary under the rules.

504. The Committce then adjourned to meet againat9.30 A.M. on Sunday, the 2lst May, 1989.

ISLAMABAD :

The lhth December. 1992.

KHAN AHMADCORAYA.
Secretarv General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunilr;y, the 21st MaY, 19E9.

Seventeenth Sitting (PAC)

505. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2, of
the Pa;:liament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman, '

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture . Member
3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani, Member

Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
4. Sardar Muhammad Muqeem Khan Khoso, MNA. Member
5. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member
6. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
'l . Raja Muhammad Afzal Khan, MNA. Membr

Nrtionsl Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary @AC).
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, Offrcer on Special Duty (pAC).

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor,General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.
6. Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director-General Audit (Federal Govt.)
7 . Mr. Fazl-ur-Rehman, Director-General (CA).
8. Mr. Sikandar Aziz Eskar, Director Audit Revenue Receipt.

Ministry of Finance rnd Plenning and l)evel,opnent Division:

l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.
'.2. Mr. A. R. Khan, D.F.A. (States and Frontier Regions).

506. Accounts Exarnined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Departmentf Division
were exarnined by the Committee during the meeting :-

1. Central Board of Revenue.
2. States and Frontier Regions Division.
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CENTRAL BOARD OF RE\TENUES

50'l . The Committee took uo
etc. petaining to the Central Board
present :-

for its examination the Annropriation Accounts, Audii Reportof Revenue. The followini deparrmenral ,"pr...ni"iir.. *.r.

l. Mr. Ghulam yazdani Khan. Chairman.2. Mr. Irtaza Hasnain Zaidi, Member (Admn & Co_ord).3. Mr. Muzaffar Mahmood eureshi, \,iember lCorto_r;.4. Mr. Mumtaz Ati, Chief (Ci A Si 
-----"-' '--'

5. Mr. Muhammad Akbar, Chief (Cp).
6. Mr. Muhammad Riaz, Second Secietary 1ST).

8. Mr. Mazhar A. Nurani, Secretary (Customs).
9. Mr. Muhammad Zafeer Abbasi, 

-S".r"t".y 
lAdmn;.

19. {r. Sa M. yehya, Director (Research t Statisticsr.
I I Mrs. Raana Seerat, Second Secretary.
12. Mr. Salman eureshi,. Additional Inspector General of police (punjab).13. Col. Muhammad Akbar, D.D.G. (pak. Rangers).
14. Ch. N.K. Khalid, Accounts Officer.

508. This Board controlled the following grants :_

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

3.

4.

Central Board of Revenue
Sea Customs
Land Customs and Central Excise
Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax

45

46
47
48

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (CryrL) (vol. r_1985_86)

509. Grant No. 45 - Central Board of Revenue ( page I 12 _ AA ) .__:lhegrant closed with asaving of Rs. 16,875'401. The committee emphasized the need for timely ,urr.ndzr.

510' Grant No.46 
- -s-ea 

customs (page I13 - AA ).-After a surrender of Rs.6,237,000,
there was a net saving of Rs' 2,250,231. The Committee again emphasized the need foi ti."ly.ur."nd"..

5l l. Grant No- 47 - I'and customs and centrar Excise ( page I 14 - Ar/.-The grant crosedwith a saving of Rs' 8,83?'649. The Committee again underscored thi need of strict financial discipline.

512. Grant No.48 - Taxes on Income and Corporation Tax (page l l5 _ AA)._:fhere was asaving.of Rs. 13,084,791 against a grant of Rs. 1g2,647,000. No coriments were offered by theCommittee.

AUDIT REPORT (REVENUE RECEIFTTS) ryol-. ilI_1985_86)

513. Non-realization of.revenue dt* to shifting of responsib iry ( para I.H, page 7 -IRRR)'-Audit had observed that recoveries/realization on account of sales tax, pertaining to theperiod prior to l98l' went into arrears trecause the responsibility was shifted U"i*"r' Income TaxDepartment and Central Excise Department more than once. During discussion it transpired that the
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biggest problem was that, as a result ofshiftings. the records were in a highly disturbed condition' It was

onTe.tai.. th"t CBR would ensure the settin-g right of the records and recovery action would be taken

up in right earnest. The department will also prepare a detailed list and assess the overall amount

involved before the next PAC meeting.

General

514. At this stage, on an inquiry from Chairman PAC, it was discussed that the cBR did not

have a syst,,,m of internal audit. The committee emphasized that. keeping in view overall position of

revenue receipts, it was imperative that the CBR should have a full-fledged component ofinternal audit'

The chairnran cBR informed the committee that restructuring of the Board was under consideration

anJ c.eating of an internal audit organization would be taken up in that context in the near future'

515. Delays in adjudication - (Para 1.12, pages 7-}-ARRR) '-Audit observed that the

department, und.ith" qrruti-judicial power allowed to it, adjudicates on various types ofrevenue cases'

tnitr" pro,,iing y"u6 uodit hud ,oogitt to dt"* the attention to that substantial delays in the processing

of such carcs. An amount of Rs. i.5 million came under discussion of the previous PAC and an

undertaking was afforded by the department to improve the position. To evaluate the result of this

pi.-i;"ff"t,, a study of four circles of the Collectorate of Central Excise and Sales Tax' Lahore' was

carried out. It was revealed that 139 cases involving a possible revenue of Rs. 104 million were pending'

some of tht:m for period in excess of five years. The departmental representative agreed that there were

delays in acljudicaiion, but pointed out that he was already pressing the Collectors to take active interest

in the matt,:r. The Commitiee hoped that most of the outstanding cases would be resolved by the end of

year 1989.

5l6.LossofGovernmentrevenue-Rs.760,540(Para2.5,pages15.16-ARRRI.-Audithad
observed that in decision and non application of mandatory provisions in cases of smuggled goods

seized by police authorities on behalf of Pakistan customs, results in loss of revenue to Government'

During div:ussion, it transpired that therc was no effective co-ordination between the two authorities. It

was unldert,rken by the departmental representative to resolve outstanding cases within two months' The

Committee agreed to the suggestion.

517. Non-realisation of surcharge - Rs. I18,4ll (Para2.6. pages 16-17 -,4RRR).-Audit
had contended that a surcharge leviable under Finance Ordinance 1982 w .e.f. l4-G 1982 had not been

realized in certain cases. Theie was considerable discussion on the question of applicability of such

surcharges when changes took place. The bulk of Audits argument was that in the event ofchanges there

was a Jonsriderable room to manipulate the dates to avoid realization of revenue. The Committee

observed tlat the system itself was adequate and should be strictly followed in future. The practice of
National Bank of Pakistan involved in the irregularity i.e. to receive payments in the afternoon ofa day

and stamping them while acknowledging receipts as on next day was observed to be misleading. The

pAC dire;ted the department to resolve the matter with the authorities of National Bank of Pakistan to

rectify the anomaly.

518. Short-/eal'satioa of Cusroms duty and Sales Tax - Rs. 969 ,487 - ( Para 2./9, pages 27'28

- ARRR).-Audit had observed that the Customs had allowed undue benefit to an importer by

classifying ;rn import under a category favourable to him' The Department did not aglee with Audits

interpietation and contended that application of Custorn Tariffs was a very technical matter and could

be discusso1 only with reference to lechnical details. The Committet directed that the technical issues

should be sorted out between the Department and Audit'

519. Short-realization of Excise ituty of Rs. 1,668,749 (Para 3.2, pages 29-30 - ll^e).-
Since the sh.ort-realized amount had been recovered the Committee did not offer any further comments.
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520. Point not discussed to be treated as settled.--TheCommittee did not make any observationon other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Central Board of Revenue. These
would be treated as s€ttled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

STATES AND FRONTIER REGIONS DIVISION

521. The Committee took up for its examination remaining portion of the Appropriation
Accounts, Audit Report etc. pertaining to the States and Frontier n="gtonr Oluidon. The following
departmental representatives were present :-

I. Mr. F.K. Bandial, Secretary;
2. Mr. Abdul Rauf Khan, Joint Secretary (FATA)
3. Mr. Khumar Khan Mahsud, Joint Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Matiullah Khan, Joint Secretary (R).
5. Mr. Sher Akbar, Deputy Secretary (FATA)
6. Mr. Umar Draz Khan Lodhi, Section Officer (F&A).
7. Mr. Fateh Mohammad, Section Officer (A/C).
8. Mr. Faqir Ahmad Piracha, Secretary (C&W bepul Q\nVFp)9. Mr. Khalid Mansoor, Secretary, Food & Agriculture (NWFP).

10. Mr. Muhammad Shireen Khan, Additional Home Secretary (NftVFp).
I l. Mr. Inayatullah, Secretary, LGRDD G.nVFp).
12. Mr. Muhammad Aziz Khan, commandant Frontier constabulary Q{wFp).13. Mr. Mumtaz Akbar, Additional Secretary, Education Departmeni g.nVff;.
14. Mr. Ghulam Hussain Khan, Acting Chairman FATADC(NWFP).'
l: Mr. Hafeezur.Rehman, Additional Secretary, Finance Department (NWFP).
16. Mr. Jalees Ahmad siddiqui, chief commissioner Afghan Refugees lNwnry.

522. This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant . Grant No.

l. Statcs and Frontier Regions Division
2. Frontier Regions.
3. Frontier Constabulary
4. Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
5. Other Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
6. Maintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers.
7 . Other Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division.
8. Afghan Refugees.
9. Development Expenditure of States and Frontier Regions Division

10. Development Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas.
I l. Capital Outlay on Development of Tribal Areas.

ll5
ll6
tl7
il8
l19
120

tzl
t22
165

166

188

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (CrVrL) (vol. r_1985-86)

523. Grant No. I 19 - Other Expenditure of Federally Administered Tribal Areas ( Page 316-
AA).--:76" grant was under discussion when the meeting was adjourned on l7-5-19g9.

524. The departmental representative re-emphasized his earlier contention that the excess
resulted fr6m the operation of a suspense account by a provincial C&W Department and the excess
would b€ reduced once an amount of approximately Rs. 45 million was taken from the final head and
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credited to the suspense head. Audit was asked to verify the explanation in detail and report back to the

peC. ffr" Committee's final recommendations on the excess over authorization was deferred'

525. Grant No. I2(FMaintenance Allowance to Ex-Rulers (Page 317'AA).-The saving of

Rs. l,l90,jizl0 resulted primarily from non-booking of certain expenditure . No comments were offered

by the Cornmittee.

526. Granr No. 121-other Expenditure of srates and Frontier Regions Division (Page 316-

AA)-_a]he excess of Rs. 393,230 wai recommended for regularization through Excess Budget

Statement.

52'7, Granr No. 122 - Afghan Refugees (Page 319 - AA).----fhe excess of Rs. 33'330,953'

which was attributed to non-incorforation oia Supplementary. Grant in the Supplementary Schedule

of Authori.zed Expenditure, \"", .""om-"nded for regularization through Excess Budget Statement'

52g. Granr No. ]:65 - Development Eapenditfie of States and Frontier Regions Division ( Page

325 - AA ).-After surrender of Rs. 0,213,000, there was a net saving of Rs. 5'787'786 which was

attributed Lo non-release of funds by Finance Division, and to work delayed due to revision ofcertain

schemes eto. The Committee observed that the net saving could also have been surrendered had proper

co-ordination existed between various agencies'

52g. Grant No. 166 - Development Expenditure of Federally Administercd Tribal Areas ( Page

326 - AA ) .--:fhe saving of Rs. I I 1,697,549 was surrendered. No comments were offered by the

Committee.

530. Grant No. IBB - Capitat Outlay on Development of Tribal ireas ( Page 328 - AA ) .-The
entire amount of the grant was consutned. No comments were offered by the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (CIVIL) (VOL, I-1985-86)

Afgban Relhgees

531. Mis-appropriation of 2900 empty gunny bags worth Rs. 19,720 ( Para l, pages 257-258 -
lR).-Rs. 19,720 were recoverable from an employee against a shortage of empty gunny bags. The

departmental representative explained that recovery was proceeding regularly and Rs. 11.000 stood

recovered. 'Ihe Committee settled the para subject to recovery of Rs. 19.720'

(i) Trarrsit shortages of 1142.047 Metric Tons l[heat worth Rs. 2,409.301 1 Para 5 
' 
page 258 - AR ) .

(ii) Transit shortage of 1271.483 Metric Tons Vltheat valuing Rs. 2,161 ,521 ( Para 6, page 259 - AR) '

532. Audit had observed that the perc€ntage of losses in certain cases coming under review

of test audit was unduly high. The departmental representative agredd that the losses were high. He

observed that the Ministry was considering steps, like getting the cargo insured. to reduce the wastage.

As a result of recent efforts, the losses had been reduced from an alarming percentage of 4 to 50 to a

more a@eptabl elevel of 2oh.The Committee observed that while the reported losses may be written-off.

alternativis like handling over the cargo to the province at the port may also be considered.

(i) Ovetpayment of Rs. 226,5A4 ( Para 18, page 262-AR).

(ii) Loss of Rs. 202,7j9 due to non fecovery of Buldozer charges from conttoctor (Pora 19,

page 262-AR).

(iii) Loss o/ Rs. 38,348 due to non recovery of store fram contractor ( Para 20, page 262 - A R ) --
(iv) ivon rccorery of Goverwnent dues amounting to Rs. 75,965 ( Para 22, page 263 - AR).-



(v)

(vi)
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Loss. of Rs. 136,595 due to doubtfut adjustment ( para 29,.page 265 _ AR)._

533' Audit observed that the above six paras highlighted the same issue i.e. over payments rocontractors' when efforts weie made to'recover the overpayments the receipients went into, litigation.The committee observed that these cases indicated supervlsory lapses and an inclination toaccommodate private parties at the cost of public interest.

534' The Committee. desired that while recovery action against private parties was in progress
in courts, a strict notice should be taken by the Principal Accouniing officer of'the vanous lapses and
departmental action be taken against the responsibre officials in ea-ch case.

535. ,Irregular Expenditure of Rs.. 177 ,390 on the purchase of tu,o su:uki Jeeps ( para 2 r , page 263

- AR) '-Ihe para pertained to purchase of vehiclei without proper sanction. The departmental
representative explained the justification of the purchase but agreedthat the procedure adopted for
meeting a pressing requirement, left much to be desired. The Committee droppedihe para, after warning
that very strict action would be taken if another such incident came to iti notice.

536. Lln'necessary Brockage of Governmenr money amounting to Rs. 6s0,000 (pora 24,
page 263 - AR) '-A large number of fans had been purchased whiih remained unutilized for a
number of years. The Committee asked the Principal Accounting Oflicer to take senous note of this
tendency on the part of departments to make undue purchases in which chances of corruptron could
not be ruled out. On the assuranc€ of the departmental representative to be careful in future, the
Committee dropped the para.

Loss of Rs. 58,760 due tu non rcao'ieri of cost of stores ( para 3l,.page.2dS __ AR)._

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I985-86)

FATA Development Corporation

(D Kurram Fruit Products ( Paras 631 - 632, page 44g - AR4SE)
(iD south vl/aziristan Footwear and Leather Goods Industries ( para 637, page 44g - ARpsE).
(ii| South Waziristan Tanneries (para 644, page 45I-ARpSE).

(iv) Touchi Valley Match Factory ( para 649, page 452-ARpSE).

(v) Touchi l4/oollen Mills (Para 652, page 453 - ARPSE).

537. Nine industrial units were establishod in Federally Administered Tribal Areas trom 1972-
1980 with a view to provide employment and achieve other social objectives. Due to bad planning,
mls-management etc. all the units stood closed by 1986. The Government had invested about Rs. 91.5
million in these units, who had piled up losses worth Rs. 72.695 million by June, 1988. The departmental
representative stated that keeping in view earlier PAC recommendation attempts were made to dispose
off these units but very few private parties had shown an interest. The availalle offers were far below
the potential/value of the assets. He also mentioned that many sensitive issues were also involved in the
decision making.

538. The Committee directed that a high level review involving the States and pronrier Regions
Division, Finance Division and Planning and Development Division should be carried out to cliarly
spell out Government policy regarding the future ofthese units. This review may also take into accouni
the possibility of converting these units into joint venture involving the private sector. States and
Frontier Regions Division will ensure that a decision in this regard is arrived ai and communicated to the
PAC within 4 months.
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539. Points nol disctssed to be teated as seuled.--'T"1rc committee did not make any observa-

don on other points/paras in the Audit Report p"tt"l"itg to the states and Frontier Regions

Dvisiorr. These would be treated as settled subject to any act;n as may be necessary under the rules'

:i40. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9'30 A'M' on Monday' the 22nd May'

1989.

ISLAMABAD:
The llth December, 1992. KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,

St'LretarY General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECNETARIAT

Mondey,the 2hd Mry, l98!L

Eigbtcenh Sitting (PAC)

541. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committoe Room No. 2 of the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for 1985-86. The
following members attcndcd the meeting :-

Public Accounb Conmittee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman
2. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,

Minister of State for Youth Affairs. Mcmber
3. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Membcr
4. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member
5. Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha, Ex-Oflicio

Minister of State for Finance. Member

Nationd Assembly Socretrriet:

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.
2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary (PAC).
3, Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kaani, Offrcer on Spccial Duty (PAC).

Andit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya }{afe.z, Dcputy Auditor-General (CAAQ.
4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revcnues.
6. Mr. Fadur Rehman, Director General (CA).
7. Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General, Audit & Accounts Works.
8. Chaudhry Fazal Ahmad, Dircctor Gcneral (PEC).

Ministry of Finence and Planning rnd Developnent Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing). Planning & Development Division.
2. Mr. Nasim Ahmad, FA (Culture, Sports & Tourism).
3. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Foreign Affairs).
4. Mr. S.A. Aziz, DFA (Culturc, Sports & Tourism).

542. Accounts Examined.-Aeounts pcrtaining to thc following Ministry/Divisions wcre

examined by the Committee during the meeting :-

l. Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.
2. Tourism Division.
3. Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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CULTURE. SPORTS AND YOUTH AFFAIRS DIVISION

:,43. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division. The following departmental

represerrtatives were present :-

L Khawaja Shahid Hosain, Special Assistant,
Ministry of Cultute, Sports, Youili Affairs & Tourism.
Mr. Shaukat Hussain, Joint Secretary (Admn).
Mr. Irfan Hussain, Joint Secretary (Culture).
Syed Shabbir Ali, Section Offtcer (F&A).
Dr. Ahmad Nabi Khan, Director General (Archaeology).
.Mr. Atique Zafar Sheikh, Director Genelal (Archives).
Big. 7,afar Hayat, Director General (PSB)

. Mr. Muzaffar Hussain, Managing Director (NAFDEC).
Mr. S. Munawar Ahmad, Vice Chairman.{CBFC).

-5'+4, This Division controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant. Grant No.

25
26
27

142

l.
2.

3.

4.

Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.
Archaeology and Museums.
Ot:her Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.
Dr:velopment Expendlture of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division.

APPROPRTATTON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. I-1985-86)

5215. Granr No. 25 - Cutture, Sports dnd Youth Affairs Division ( Page 82-AA ) .-The saving
of Rs. 1,.210,088, which was attributed to reasons like vacant posts, non purchase of a staff car, nor
transfern.ng records of Freedom Archives etc., had not been surrendered. The Committee stressed the

need for timelv surrender.

54.6. Grant No. 26-Archaeology and Museums ( Page 83-AA ).-After a surrender of
Rs. 1,68J,300, there was a net saving ofRs.464,525 which was attributed to non-availability ofsuitable
candidatt:s to fill certain posts. The Commitiee again stressed the need for financial discipline and
serious ar'.temDt to utilize available resources.

547. Grant No.27-Other Expenditure of Culture, Sports and Youth Affairs Division (Page 84-
. AA).-Tle grant closed. with a.saving of Rs. 832,010. No cpmments were offered by the Committee.

548. Grant No. 142'-Development Expenditure of Culrure, Sports and Youth Affairs Division
( PaSe 86- AA ) .-Although the grant closed with a saving of Rs. 20,349,817 , the department contended
that c€rtain payments made towards Fund for Preservation of Mohanjo Daro had not been accounted
for. The Committee directed that the frgures should be reconciled between the Division and AGPR. In
future it should be €nsured that reconciled figures are available at the time of P.A.C. meetings.

General

541). The departmental representative mentioned that certain very serious irregularities had
been pointed out in the Performance Audit Report on the renovation work of Lahore Fort. The
Auditor-(ieneral pointed out that the Special Performance Audit would be presented in the next Audit
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Report and would come under PAC review in a subsequent meeting. At this stage, since discussion was
in thecontext of Audit Report for 1985-86, the department may initiate any co-rrective action which it
considered appropriate in the light of observations made by Audit. It was agreed that a high level inquiry
associating representative from Audit would be carried out by the Diviiion in anticipation of inc
discussion on the Report.

AUDrT REPORT (CrVrL woRKS) (VOL. II_1935_36)

Archaeology Deprrtment

_ 550. Non-recovery of Rs. 339,826 ( para 4.1. page 5I-ARCW).-Audit had observed that
Rs' 339,826 stood recoverable from various contractors on a@ounts ofsurcharges which were leviable
for delayed deposit of receipts/instalments of booking counters at certain historical sites. Out of three
contractors, result ofrecovery action of Rs. 96,907 due from contractor who had not gone to Court was
not known. After discussion, the Committee observed that the available system was not being properly
implemented and there was apparently looseness in the control at supervisory level. It desired that
supervisory staff should be tightened up and special efforts should be made for recovery.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VIII-I985.86)

National Film Development Corporation Limited

. 551. Working results of NAFDEC (Para 132, page 162-AR4SE).-'Audit observed that the
losses of NAFDEC had reached a level of Rs. 8 miliion by June 30, 19g7. In 1987-gg there hadbeen some improvement and lately the corporation had shown some profit. The Committee
expressed the hope that the Corporation would be turned into a profitable venture in the nearfuture as there was hardly any justification in monopalized business to show repeated losses.

. 552. Non-recovery of Rs.0.l4l million outstanding since long (paraI35,page 163-ARpsE)._
Audit had observed that Rs. 0.141 million were outstandiig againsivariou. p"it'i"rl rr," cepartmental
representatives pointed out that, since details of the amount was not available to the Corporation, thefigures needs to be reconciled. The Committee desired that the details of recovery be worked out withAudit and necessary recovery action on the reconciled amount taken up by the Deparrmenr.

553. Points not digcussed to be treated as settled._T'he Committee did not make anyobservation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Culture, Sports and youth
Affairs Division' These would be treated as settled subjict io anf action u. -"y b. necessary under
the rules.

TOURISM DIVISION
554. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc., pertaining to the Tourism Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Khawaja Shahid Hosain. Special Assistant,
Ministry of Culture, Sports, youth Affairs and Tourism.

2. Mr. Shakeel Ahmed, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. S.A.H. Bokhari, Section Officer (F&A).

555. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

t.
2.

Tourism Division
Development Expenditure of Tourism Division

28

143
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APPROPRIATIoN ACCoUNTS (CNIL) (VOL' I-1985-86)

55(i. Grant No. 2tJ-Tourism Division (page 85-AA).---The grant closed with a net saving of

Rs.21,799. No comments were offered by the Committee'

557.GrantNo.l43-DevelopmentExpendi,ureofTourismDivision(Page87.AA).-1lijle
,"uing oi tt.. 2,711,001, due to non-execution of certain projects, was surrendered. No comments were

offered bl the Committee.

AUDIT REPORT (CML) (vol' I-198s-86)

55t|.LossdlutoshortageofstorcitemsRs'45,035(Para2'page3|.AR).-Arinterna|
physical .,,erification had reveied a shortage in stores valuing Rs. 45,035' The departmental

representertive informed that the stock verihcation was still under process and undertook to

communicate hnal results to Audit. The Committee directed that stock verification should be

completetl soon.

PERFoIIMANCEEVALUATIoNoFPUBLICsEcToRENTERPRISES(VoL.Ix.B-1987)

55g. pakistan Tourism Development Corporarion Limited ( Paras I-1 -9'2, 
pages 104-136-

Ped Eval. Report-Vol-IX-B-19671'--t1"1'e Evaluation Report observed that the-objectives before the

Corporation were to develop tourism infrastructure, and piomotion of tourism' U-nder Buidance of l5

foreign arrd local consuttanis, 54 diffrcult projects were iaken up during 1970-86' Of these only 19

were completed ,20 were deierred/droppeb and l5 were in various stages of implementation' The

evaluatiorr also contended tt "t 
ttt"." was considerable under achiewment in various key areas like

development of residential/tran.po.t 
"nA 

eating facilities in areas of potential tourist attraction'

Certain u:napproved schernes, hardly related to tourism, like electrifrcation of Hunza Valley were also

taken up.

56r). The Auditor-General observed that the case of PTDC highlighted a recurrent situation

where corporations were eithe, c.eated without clear objectives or sufficient funds to achieve those

objectives were not provided to them. The result was thai the inadequate funds got wasted eithel on

salaries or incomplete schemes and the objectives were never achieved' The committee observed that

main problem appeared to be that attracting foreign tourists required expensive foreign publicity' The

"6*,1"" 
U.for. it 

" 
Corporation could be-achieved only if adequate funfl 

.wer.e 
diverted to attract

foreign tourists. It also observed that tourism was an industry in which strong private s€ctor

involvemr:nt ,"", u pr"-r"q.ririt". st"p, should be taken to encourage such participation.

561. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--The committee did not make any

observati,on on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the To]rnsm Division' These

would be treated as settled sublect to any action as may be necessary under the rules'

MII{ISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

562. The committee took up for its examination the Appropnation Accounts' Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The following departmental representatives were

present:--

l. Dr. Muhammad Humayun Khan, Secretary'

2. Mr. Mujahid Hussain, Additional Seqretary '

3. Mr' Mushtaq A. Mehr, Director General (S&F)'

4. Mr. Muhammad Saleem Sidiqui' Chief Accounts Officer'

5. Mr. Iftikhar Hussain Shah, Director (B&C)'
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6. Mr. Ghulam Hussain Bosan, Director (Foreign Audit).
7 . Mr. Salahuddin Chaudhry, Director (Finance).
8. Mr. Shahid Hamid, Deputy Director.
9. Mr. Najmus-Saqib, Section Offrcer.

10. Mr. Muhammad Younus, Section Officer.
ll. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Tariq, Accgunts Offrcer.
12. Mr. Ahmed Masood Ghori, Audit Officer.
13. Mr. Muhammad Younus Butt, Accounts Offrcer.

Ministry of Food end Agriculutre.

l. Mr. Muhammad Anwar Malik, Director (Food),Karachi.
2. Mr. Gul Nawaz Malik, OSD (F&A).

563. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S. No. |Jamg of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Foreign Affairs
2. Foreign Affain
3. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
4. Capital Outlay on Works of Ministry of Foreign Affain

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) OOL. r_l 985-86)

564. Grant No.62-Ministry of Foreign Affairs ( Page 176-A,{/.-The grant closed with a saving
of Rs' 2'048,741. Thc saving was not surrendered. The departmentai represeitative contended that in
fact there was a minor technical excess resulting from surrender of is. 3,124,000. The Committee
directed that Ministry should be careful in futuri in surrendering savings.

565. Grant No. 6i-Foreign Affairs (page 177-AA).-1he grant closed with an excess ofRs. 18'507'502. It was observed that the 
"""err 

wa, due to non-iniorporation, in the schedule of
Authorized Expenditure, of a supplernentary Grant of Rs. 29,600,000. Th. ch"i.-un warned the
Ministries of Foreign Affairs and Finance for their negligence . The Committee observed that
reconciliation of Accounts should be ensured before the P1- meetings. In this particular case the
committee recommended regularization through Excess Budget staterient.

566. Grant No. 64-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Foreign Affairs ( pagel 7g-AA ) .--:lhe
position with regard to the grant, which had closed with an excess of Rs. 13,891 , I 50 under other than
charged and Rs. 168,803 under Charged sections was similar'to grant No. 63, as in this case also a
supplementary grant bf Rs. 15,059,000 had not been included in schedule of Authorised Expenditure of
Supplementary Grants. The Committee took serious nole of this and commented that, although, it
was recommending the excess for regularization, it was concerned about the looseness in financial
controls. The Ministry should try to avoid excess over authorization in the first instance. However. in
case authorization does become inadequate, timely action should be taken to get supplementary gmnts.

567. Grant No. |8l*capital outlay on works of Ministry of Foreign Affairs (page I7T-AA).-
The grant had closed with a saving of Rs. 8,500,332, which was not surrendered. The departrnental
representative contended that the actual saving was in the range of Rs. 2 million. The Committee
observed that the financial controls in the Ministry needed definite improvement.

62
63

&
l8l
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AUDIT REPORT (CML) (vOL. I-1985-86)

56ti. Expenditure accounts against advances not furnished Rs. 13,463,588 (Pata 1, page 83-

AR) .--The departmental representative reported that against an amount of Rs. 13.4 million,

recoveries,/a-djustment to the tune of Rs. 12.5 million have already been made and the remaining amount

would be adjusted in the next six months. The Cornmittee asked Audit to verify/settle the

recoveries,'adjustments.

569. Recoveries not fficted Rs. I ,196,143 ( Para 2, page 84-AR) .-The departmental

respresentiltive explained that recovery action had been withheld because condonation had been

granted by the Finance in one case and other similar cases were under review. The final action will.

however, be taken in the next six months.

570. Un-adjusred T.A. Advances Rs.474,582 (Para 3, page 86-AR).-The departmental

respresentative reported that all cases except a few amounting to Rs.45,000 had been settled. The

Committer: asked Audit to verify/settle the various cases'

571. Loss of (J.s. $ 5.58 million in purchase and shipment of wheat ( Para !, page 44-AR- 1982'

83) (Paras 2.41-2.46, pages 2\-23-PAC Report Ig81-82 and 1982-83, Ministry of Food and

A[riulturrz ) .-The p.euious Committee had issued the directives that, in order to streamline

prl"u."..nt, on behalf of Ministry of Food and Agriculture made through parep Washington, definite

iuideline should be developed ior the procurement Committee located in Washington' Audit

iepresentative pointed out that in the previous discussion one issue which had been noted was that

alihougtr, the iesponsibility for purchase was given to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. the

Uinist-ry trad takin the plea that the procurement Committee/Ambassador in Washington were not

..rponribl , to it and theii decisions weie taken independently of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture'

572. After discussion the Committee directed that issues pertaining to procurement should be

sorted out at the level of Administrative Secretaries of Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Ministry of

Food and Agriculture. It should be ensured that the responsibility of procurement should clearly

devolve orr one Ministry.

573. points not discussed to be trated as settled.-The Committee did not make any observation

on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs' These would

be treated ai settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

5':l4. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Tuesday' the 23rd May.

1989.

ISLAVIABAD:

The l|th llecember, 1992. KHAN AHMAD GORAYA.
Secretarv General.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Tuesday, the 23rd Mey, 1989.
Ninteenth Sitting (PAC).

575. The Public Accounts Comrnittee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2, of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination ofthe Federal Accounts for | 9g5-g6. Thefollowing members attended the meetins:-

Public Accounts Committee:

Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA.
Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,
Minister of State for Youth Affairs.
Syed Muhammad Aslam. MNA.
Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari. MNA.
Mr. Ihsan-ul-Haq Piracha,
Minister of State for Finance.

Netional Assembly Secretarirt:

l. Law and Justice Diuiriorr.
2. Parliamentary Affairs Division.
3. Labour Division.
4. Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary.

Yt. $-.lf Mansur, Deputy Secretary (pAC).
Mr. Mulazim Hussairi Xizrni, Otfi'ceion1peciaf Dury (pAC).

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-Geireral (GA).
Mrs. Suraiya Hafeea Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
Sh. Muhammad Sidiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenues.
Mr. Zulqarnain Qureshi, Director General Audit (Federal Govt.)
Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (CA).

3.

l.
2.

4.

5.

6.

l.
2.
3.

Chairman

Member

Member
Member
Member
Ex-Officio
Member.

Audit:

l.
2.
J.

4.

5.

6.

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Devclopment Division:

l. Dr. M. A. Aghai, Director General (projects wing), planning and Deveropmenr
Division.

2. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Justice and parliamentary Affairs).3. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Labour & Manpower).
4. Mr. M. Athar Siddiqi, DFA (Justice and parliamentary Affairs).5. Mr. Nabi Ahmed Khan Lodhi, DFA (Labour & Maniower).

576. Accounts Exan rzed.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Committee during the meeting:-
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LAW AND JUSTICE DIVISION

5? 7. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to

the Law and Justice Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Justice Nasir Aslam Zahid' Secretary.

2. Mr. Amjad Ali, Additional Secretary/Draftsman'

3. Mr. Abrar Ahmed Siddiqui, Section Officer'

5?8. This Division coatrolled the following grants:-

S. No. Narne of Grant
' Grant No.

l. Mirristry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs. 94

2. Otft,er ixpenditure of Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs (Justice 95

Dirision).

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VoL. I-1985'86)

5?9. Granr No. g4-Ministry oJ Justice and Parlianuntary Alfairs (Page 250-AA).-After a.'
surrender of Rs.910,000 there was a saving of Rs. 169,818 under Justice Division. No comments were

offered try the. Committee.

51t0. Grant No.95-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs (Justice,

Division,t ( Page 251-AA ).-Againsf a saving of Rs. 5,502,622,the Division surrendered an amount of
Rs. 5,72i,56t. No comments were offered by the Committee'

.581. points not discussed to be trcated as settled.-11re Committee did not make aoy

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report p€rtaining to the Law and Justice Division'

These w,ruld be treated ar settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules'

PARLIAMENTA.RY AFFAIRS DIVISION

Sll2. The Committce took up for is exanination the Appropriation Accounts etc. p€rtaining to

the Parliamentary Affairs Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

| . Mr.' Justicc Nasir Aslam Zahid, Stxretary.
2. Mt. Sajjad'ul-Hasan, Additional Secretary.
3. Mr; Muhamrnad Aslam, Assistant Secretary.

583. This Division controlled Grant No. 9zt-Ministry of Justice and Parliamentary Affairs
. (Parliamentary Affairs Division only).

APPROPRIATTON ACCOUNTS (CNIL) (VOL. l-1985-86)

5M. Grunt No. 94 Ministl, ol' Justit'e on ! Parliamentorr Aff'uirs ( Parliaitentary A.lJ-airs

: Division only (P ge 250-AA ).-Atter surrender of Rs. t.139.768 therewasa net saving of Rs.78.577

under Prrrliamentary Affairs Division. No comnrents werc offered by the Comrniltee.

585. Points not liscusy,i to ht, trcutul (n s.,t tl<d.-:lhe Commiitce did not make any

observation on other points/prras in, the Audit Rcport pertaining to the Parliamentary Affairs
f)ivision. These would be he,.ated us s€ltled subjccl 10 any action as may bc necessary under the rules.
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LABOUR DIVISION

586. The Committee took up for its cxamination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Labour Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. Ashraf Ali, Acting Secretary.
2. Mr. S.S. Hoda, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Fazal Karim Khan, Deputy Secretary.
4. Mr. Shahamatullah Khan, Section Oflicer.
5. Mr. Ashraf Nadeern, Director General (EOBD.
6. Mr. Najmuddin Najmi, Director (Workers Educati,on).

587. This Dvision controlled the following grants:_

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

J.

Labour Division.
&hcr Expenditune of Labour Division.
Development Expenditure of Labour Dvision.

AppRopRTATION ACCOUNTS (CNrL) (VOL. r_1985_86)

588. Grant No. Xi-I'abour Divisian ( Page 240-AA ).-The grant closed with a net saving of Rs.
35,365. No commcnts were offered by the Committee.

589. Grant No.97-Other Expenditure of l-abour Division ( Page 241-AA ).-The grant closed
with an cxeess of Rs. 29 15,142. It was observed that receipts on account of lVorkers Welfare Fund kept
on coming in till the very end ofthe financial year. Auditor General observed that the system was either
inadequate, or was not being properly followed bocause the positioo, as reported, would create an
automatic position of excess over authorization. The Committee decidcd that Labour Division, Financ€
Division and Audit,. through mutual consultations should arrive at an agreed solution which ensures
that rec€ipts on accoutrt of Workers Welfare Fund received towards the end of financial year gets
accornted for so that the resulting expenditure does not gct rcflgcted in the Appropriation Accounts as
an ex@ss over authorization. The excess of Rs. 2,915"142, however, stands recommended for
regularization .

, 590. At this stage, the operation of rfforkers Welfare Fund came under discussion. It was
observed that an amount of Rs..920 million was available in the Fund. Various aspocts of spending
procedures were explained by the departmental representatives. The Committee was, howevcr not
satisfied and instructed the Auditor General to carry out a Performaace Audit of the operation of the
Fund.

591. The Committee then sought information on thc worling of Employees Old-age Bencfrt
Institution. The Committee was informed that Rs. 2.75 billion were available under the Employecs,
Old-age Benefit Scheme, which stood invested in secure Government sponsered invcstments. It was also
explaincd that, keeping in view the accumulating pcnsi,on liability, a very wcll considered investmcnt
portfolio was a primary considcration. The Committee wanting.to ensure that the resources were being
propcrly utilized, asked the Auditor Gencral to carry out a Pcrforrnance Evaluation of the Institution
and report hack to th€ PAC.

592. Graat No. lS8-Developincnt Expetditure of Iabour Division ( Page 214-AA ).-No
cornments were offered by the Comrrrittee on the n€t saving of Rs. 641,000.

96
97

r58
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593. points not disctssed to be treated as settled.-lhe Committee did not make any

obsen ation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Labogr Division' These would

be heat€d as settled subject to any action as may be nec€ssary under the rules.

MANPOWER AND OVERSEAS PAKISTANIS DIVISION

Sg4. The Committec took up for its examination thc Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Manp.ower 
"nd 

On .r""s Pakistanis Division. The following departmental

repre$:ntatives were present:-

l. Mr. Ashraf Ali, Acting Secretary.
2. Col. Aftab Malik, Director General (NTB),
3. Mr. A. Sattar Gill, Director General (NTP).
4. Sardar Noor Elahi t eghari, Director General (Bureau of Emigration)'
5. Mr. Ainuddin Siddiqui, Managing Director (OPF).

6. Mr. Ijaz Ahmed Khan, Executive Drector (OEC).
'1. Ch. Muhammad Munir, OSD (F&A).

595. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No.: Name of Grant Grant No.

l.
2.

Illanpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

f,revelopment Expenditure of Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division.

98

159

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CrV[) (VOL. I-l 985-86)

596. Grant No. 9E-Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis Division (Page 243'AA).-The Srant
closed'*rith a saving of Rs. 3, t 64,056. The AGPR observed that although therc was an overall saving, the
Divisic,n had ovcr-short thc allocation for mairitcnance of durable goods. The overall saving was

attribuled to rent payments of counsellors posted abroad which could not be processed in time. The

Committee warned that such slacknees was trot a@eptable and the Division should avoid excess against

specific; hcads as raported by the AGPR.

5g7. Granr No. |S9-Development Expenditure of Manpower and Ovoseas Pakistanis Division
( Page .245-AA).-The excess of Rs. 203,110 was r@ommended for regulari2ation by the Committee.

AUDrT REPORT (C[VL) (VOL. r-1985-86)

NationrLl Tnining Bureru

. 598. Huge /inanciat irregularities in Natbnal Training Bureau ( Para 5, pages 194-Ig5-
lRl.-The National Training Bureau awarded a contract for construction of three training centres in
1983. Against a total contract value of Rs. l3 million, progress equivalent to Rs. 6.8 million was achieved

by April, 1985, at this stage the ooutract was rescinded and remaining work was awarded to another
'contractor for,Rs. l0 million. A scrious case of favouring the original contractor was developed by
Audit. It was argued that retention money amounting to Rs. 500,000 was returned to him on the plea of
getting it converted into interest bcaring security. Although the contractor did not provide the security a
running bill for Rs. 600,000 was paid to him and the department did not encash the performancc bond of-

Rs. 1.3 million, which was valid for one year after the rescinding of the contract.
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599. In another case a contract awarded at a cost ofRs. 20.? million was rescinded on the plea
of slow progress, although, it took the department eighteen months to select another conrracror to
whom the contract was awarded for Rs.23 million while no attempt was made to recover the
mobilization advance of Rs. 2 million.

600. The main focus of the Committee questioning was whether the Ministry believed that such
decisions, which were benelicial to private parties, could be taken unless there was connivance at
supervisory level. It was pointed out that a grade l7 supervisor was under investigation for the lapses etc.
The report ofthe original Inquiry Oflicer was not accepted by the Authorized officer and a fresh inquiry
had been ordered. The Committee directed that an enquiry committee should be set up to investigatl
and report to the PAc as to why the progress of establishing the facts and finalizing action against an
offrcer, who was being held responsible for very serious mal-practices by the Divisionitself, hadlaken an
unduly long time.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. TI-1985-86)

Overseas Employment Corporation

601. Misappropriation of Revmue Rs. 3,200,000 (para 46, pages 5t-59-ARpsE).-Rs. 3.2million were mis-appropriated by two senior most oflicers of the Corp:oration. The Committee wasinformed that criminal cases were in process. The officers were arrested at one stage and then releasedon bail' The Committee was assured that centralization of accounts and other controls would ensurethat possibilities of mis-appropriation were minimized for future. Audit was asked to verify if someamount related to the case had been received in .Jubail project,.

602' ( Paras 306-308, page 258'ARPSE).-During review of the corporation's account it wasobserved that Rs' 2'5 million were payable to selectees for foreign job, collected on account of securitydeposits, insurance premia and service charges. The Committee directed that serious efforts should bemade to refund the amouni due to various people.

Overseas Prkistmis Foundation

ffi3. Investment in Kaghan Brick lil/orks Limited ( para 312, page 260-ARpSE)._Rs. 0.27million-was invested by the Foundation in a sick project called Kugttun'B'.i.i woik.li.it.d 
"nd "u.r, "ban of Rs' 22'5 million was advanced to it. Aknost th€ entire investment had bacome irrecoverable. ThePrincipal Accounting Olncer agreed that it was a very bad decision. The financial advisor to theMinistry informed the committee that a formal high level inquiry committee had revrewed the matterand that the FA himself was a member of tha co-.itt .. The Managing Director who was responsiblefor the dicision had expired. Despite its best efforts, the inquiry could not establish thejustification forthe decision.

General

&4. At this stage, the working of the Overseas Pakistanis Foundation and the benefits accruingto the overseas workers came under review. It was pointed out that Rs, 340 million available with theFoundation stood invested in Khas Deposit Sch"-.. Th" Corn-ittee asked Auditor-General to take upPerformance Evaluation of the Overseas pakistanis Foundation.

-- 605. Irregular expenditure of Rs. 4r,g72 upto August, IggI on pay and allonances oJ.drivers
allowed to non-entitled Executives ( Para 48, pages 59-60 ARPSE).-confionted with Audit observa-tion's that chauffeur driven cars had been provided to non-entitled executive. the departmental
repres€ntative assured the Committee that the practice had been discontinued since long. No funhercommcnts were offered by the Committe€.
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60(;. Points not discussed to be tre\ted as settted.-Ihe committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to .thc Manpower and Overseas

pakistanis Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under

the rules.

60?. The committee then adjourncd to mcet again at 9.30 A.M. on wednesday, the 24th May'

t989.

ISLA},ABAD:
The lOth Deeember, 1992. KHAN AHMAD GORAYA'

SecretarY General,
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETAR,IAT

Wednesday, th€ 24th Mav. 1989.
Twentieth Sifting (PAC) -

608. The pubric Accounrs committee assembred ar 9.30 A.M. in committee Room No. 2. ofthe Parliament House' Islamabad to continue the e*"-ination of the Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. Thefollowing members attended the meetins :_
Public Accounb Comrnittee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari. MNA.
2. Dr. Mehboob_ur-Rehman,

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.3. Syed parvez Ali Shah Jillani,
Minister of State for youth Affairs.

4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA.
5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA.

Nationel Asscmbly Secretariat :

Audit:

l. Mr. Khan Ahrnad Goraya, Joint Sccretary.

?. !r l1f Mansur, Deputy Secretary. (pAC)
3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazrni, Olficcr on Sp."i"t Duty. (pAC)

Chairman

Memher

Member
Member
Member

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor General of pakistan.
Syed Iftikhar 

_S_habbir, 
Deputy Auditor_General (GA).

fjrs. fyaya. nafeez, Depury Auditor_General (CA&E).
Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director General (GA).
Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant Gencral pakistan Revenues.
Mr. Zulqarnain eureshi, Director Audit (Federal Govt..;
Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Dircctor General (Ci).
9-h.$tt.y Fazal Ahmed, Director Cenerat (eECy.
Mr. Shaiq-ul-Khairi, Director Audit, Indusiry Supply and Food, Karachi.

Ministry of Finrnce red pN$EiEg rd Devebpmeil Divirdoa:

I ' Dr' MA' Aghai' Director General (Projects wing), Planning and Development Division.2. Mr. M. Amjad Virk, FA (Industries).
3. Mr. Ahrned Sl:-ru]-Fd". FA (Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs).4. I\{r. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Local Govt. and il; D";;6;"r,).5. Mr. A.R. Khan, DFA (Kashmir Affairs and Norrhern Affairsi. 

''
6. Mr. Hussain Ahmad, DFA (Local Govt. and Rural Development).

609. Accowtts Examiaed.-Aeounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Division were
examined by the Committee during the meeting:-

l. Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.
2. Ministry of Industries.
3. Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
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KASHMIR AFFAIRS AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS DIVISION

610. The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation accounts' Audit Report

etc. pertaining to the Kashmir Affajirs and Northern Affairs Division' The following departmental

representatives were present :-

l. Mr. Safdar Hussain Kamri, Secretary'

2. Mr. Ali Asghar Awan, Deputy Secretary (A)'

3. Mr. M. Shaukat Mufti, Section Officer (F&A)'

4. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Aziz, Accounts Offrcer' '
5. Mr. Muhammad Afzal Kahut, Administrator (NA Gilgit)'

6. Mr. Qurban Jan, Secretary Finance (NA)'
'1. Ch. Zafarullah, Director Civil Supplies (NA)'

8. Col. Abdul Anz,Diter:tor Education (NA)'
g. Mr. Zafar lqbal, Manager (NATCO) (NA)'

6ll, This Division controlled the following grants:-

Grant No.
S. No. Name of Grant

1. Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division'
2. Northern Areas.

3. Federal Government Educational Institutions in Northern Areas'

4. Other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division'

s.capitaoutlayonPurchasesbyKashmirAffairsandNorthernAffairsDivision.
i. O"u"iop-"nt Expenditure of kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs Division.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VoL' r-198s-86)

612. GrantNo. I23-IfushmirAffabsandNotthernAlfairsDivision(Page320,-AA).-Thegrant
closed with an unsurrendered saving oi n.. ZO6,S+S which was attributed to certain posts remaining

vacant. Ttre Committee cautioned tiat there was no justification for keeping posts vacant especially

since under-staffing must be affecting the overall effrciency of the Division'

6|3.GrantNo.I24.NorthernAreas(Page32I-AA).-_Thedepartment.explainedthatthe
saving of I(s. 5,236,136 was due to vacant posts, a;d non-adjustment of certain debts' The Committee

emphasized the need for timely surrender.

614. Grant No. \2|-Federal Government Educational Institutions in Northem Areas ( Page 322-

AA).-T"he saving of Rs. 1,342,356 was again attributed to c€rtain posts remaining vacant' The

Committer: desired that the istablishment tivision be informed that in-action on its part was being

rep€atedly brought to the Committee notice as a justification of considerable savings in various
-t"tir,l.t 

i".,'Oiuisions. Keeping in view the overall unimployment position, the Commitee viewed the

explanation as unsatisfacior/ and desired that the Fstablishment Division might look into this and

determine as to why these posts remained unfrlled despite fund allocaton and departmental requirement'

615. Grant No. 126-other Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern ffiirs Division ( Page

323-AA ) .-lhegrant closed with an eicess of Rs. I l5,l15,039. From the discussion it transpired that an

additional amount of Rs. 112.6 million was sanctioned/agreed to by the Finance Division to cover

revenue deficit of Azad Jammu and Kashmir Government but due to oversight both of the

Administrative Division and Finance Division, the amount could not be included in the Supplementary

Grant. The Committee advised that the Principal Accounting Officer may ask the concerned oflicer to

explain hiri positio4.

r23
t24
125
r26
131

r67
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616' Grant No. ljl-Capitat Outlay on Purchases by Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs
Division ( Page 324-AA).-The saving of Rs.2,940,8?8 was surrendered after due date. The Committee
did not offer any comments.

617. Grant No. 167-Development Expenditure of Kashmir Affairs and Northern Affairs
Division ( Page 327-AA).-The saving of Rs. 9,9g9,72g was not surrendered. The Ministry was
cautioned to improve financial control.

AUDIT REPORT (CTVIL) (vOL. r-1985-86)

618. r.ossdue toshortage offoodstuJJ:--p.302,3g1 (para i, page 266-AR).-Anoflicer was
held responsible for a shortage offood stuffworth Rs. 302,381. The inquifu against him was in progress
for the last 18 months. The Committee expressed its concern abouithe oierly slow rate of inquiry
proceeding in all cases coming to its notice and desired that the disciplinary action be expedited and theofficial removed from sevice.

619. Performance Audit Report on Fruit Dehydration prant, Girgit ( paras l.r-r5.1, pages273-277-AR) --Performance Audit report emphasized that an investmeniof is. 2.66 million on a fruit
dehydration plant set up in a backward area wiih tremendous fruit production, have been a total loss.
The plant which operated foi only 130 days was alllicted with poor ilanning, inappropriate machinery
sel€cted by non-technical people, and very poor out put. During discussionlep.esentatlve ofplanning
and Development Dvision argued that the major problem with the project lay in its faulty execurion.The Committee was also informed that tte services of the oificer responsible for the gross
mismanagement have been terminated. At the moment the Ministry is consioJrinf airinvestment. Theavailable offers were absolutely inadequate. Thinking, therefore, is ihat the land, b-uilding and the plant
should be separately sold/utilized. The Committee directed that the disinvestment action should becompleted in six months.

620. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-Thrc Committee did not make any observa-tion on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Kashmir eff"i., uno Northern
Allairs Division. Thcse would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the
rules.

MIMSTRY OF INDUSTRIES

621. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc' pertaining to the Ministry of Industries. The following 

-departmental 
representatives were

present :-

Mr. Aitezazuddin Ahmed, Secretary.
Mr. Saleem Maqsud, Joint Secretary(A).
Mr. Muhammad Azam Chaudhry, Accounts Offrcer (Finance).
Mr. M. AMullah Yusuf, Managing Director (USC).
Mr. Rezaul Haq Syed, Managing Director (IACP).
Mr. Fakhar-uz-Zaman,secretary (TIRDC).

Y. I. N. Abbasi, Deputy Director General (Deptt, of Supplies).
Mr. Pertaiz Akhtar Sankhla, General Manager 6lnance;linZe;.
Rana Ehsanul Haque, Chief Inspector Explo-sives.
Mr. Khalid Masood Kazi, General Manager (T&O) (cCp).
Mr. Muizuddin Ahmed, Director Finance (GCp).
Mr. M. A. Hasnain Zaidi, Deputy Director (Chem) (CTL).

l.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

8.
9.

10.

ll.
12.
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622. This Ministry controlled the following grants :-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Industries.
2. Industries.
3. Development of Investment Promotion and Supplies.

4. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Industries.
5. Capital Outlay on Miscellaneous Stores.

6. Development Expenditure of Ministry ol Industries.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CWIL) (VOL. I-1985-86)

6.23. Grant No. 76-Ministry of Ind^ufe, ( Page 208-AA).-There was a saving of Rs. 449,854

under the grant. No comm€nts were offered by the Committee.

6'.24. GrantNo.TT-Industries(Page209-AA).-AgainstasavingofRs.26,394,Rs.25,999had
been surrcndered. No comments were offered. by the Committee.

625. Grant No. 78-Development of Investment Promotion and Supplies ( Page 210-AA).--:fhe
excess o1'Rs. 19?,004 was r@ommended for regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

6t!.6. Grant No.79-Other Expenditure of Ministry of Industries ( Page 211-AA ).-The grant

closed wrth a net saving of Rs. 41,915. No comments were offered by the Committee'

6i'.7. Grant No. 13}-Capital Outlay on Misellaneous Stores (Page 212-AA).-No comments

were offered by the Committee on the net saving of Rs. 219,703.

62E. Grant No. 156-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Industies (Page 2I j-AA ).-No
comments were offered by the Cornmittee on the saving of Rs. 511,421.

AUDIT REPORT PUBLIC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. VilI_I985.86)

Audit comments on the Accounts of following dnits under Ghee Corporation of Pakistan
(Private) Limited.

(i) A & B Industrial Gases Limited (Para 236, page 214-ARPSE).-

(iD A & B Oil Indust es Limited (Para 239, page 216-ARPSE).-

(Iii) Asaf In&uties (Private) Limited (Para 241, page 218-ARPSE).-

(iv\ .Associated In&ntries Limiled. (Para 242, page 2|9-ARPSE).-

(v) .Bara Vegetable Ghee Mills (Para 244, page 220-ARPSE).-

(vi) Bengal Vegetable Indus*ies Limited ( Paru 246, page 221-ARPSE).-

(vii) r2hihan Ghee Mills (Para 249pase 223-ARPSE).-

(viii) r?rescent Factories (Vegetable Ghee Mills) ( Para 253, page 225-ARPSE).-

(ix\ Dargai Vegetable Oil Processing Industrics.( Para 256, page 227-ARPSE).-

(x) )1. M. Oil Mills and Indwties Limited (Para 258, page 228-ARPSE).-

(xi) l7azal Vegetable Ghee Mills Limited (Para 260, pase 230-ARPSE).-

76
77
78

79

130

156



629 ' While summarizing the overall financial picture of the various units under GheeCorporation, the Audit representative argued that, notwith;tanding the fact that tiere was roughly I fl)per cent utilization ofcapacity, I I of the 26 units were running in losls. The accu.ul"t"d lorr", stood atRs' 350 million as on June, 1987. The Seed Division of the Corporation also."pr"."nt.a a fairly dismalfinancial picture. Its accumulated losses as on June, 1987 stoo-d ncarly at Rs. i3 million. The Division
was faced with liquidity probtems resurting in abnormafly high financiar charges.

630' The departmental reprcsentative argued that while he was not prepared on the position
regarding accumulated losses, he was convinced that the overall position of the^Corporation was healthy
and,it had shown a profit of Rs. 4 crore in the previous years. He further stressed ihat, while revicwin!
the financial position, the Corporations's role in a key social sector activity could not Ue ignored. EdiUfioil had a direct bearing on national health and the. quality of oil and its packing were of utmost
importance. The Corporation was facing a very tough challenge from the private secior which was not
above compromising on the qualitative aspect of business to earn a profit. ttte result was that the
competitors whilc using sub-standard tin were even marketing product which solidify at normal human
body tcrnperaturc. Another constraint on the Corporation wasihat its dealings with ioreign banks were
severly circumscribed. The deregulation thus had placed a lot of limitations in the Corporation which
was maintaining a very healthy payroll both in terms of pcople employed and the benefits afforded to
them. The locational disadvantages and aged machinerylpbnts ani oiher problems related to certain
taken over units like Chiltan,.Bara, Dargai, Haripur ani Crescent came under discussion. During the
lcngthy discussion' thc mernbers sought information about different aspect of the Ghee Indu-stry.
Concern was expressed about the position of accumulated losses. The Committee was of the opinion
that there was no apparcnt justification for Ghee Industry units to go into losses. In case certain
constraints were hampering profitability, a realistic position should be 

-brought 
before the Committee

s€t up by the Prime Minister.

631. While discussing the position of Seed Division the departmental representative argued
that the project had suffeted from neglect and fuud starvation. Ir was essentially an experimental project
designed for a promotional activity and could not be evaluated only on the basis of profitabiliiy. 'the
Auditor-General observed that evaluation of Public enterprizes certainly posed a complex problem
when social objective were taken into account. Pakistan haddoo. ro.. o.igio"l work in this area and a
"Signalling System" developed by the Expert Advisory Cell of the Ministf of production was onc of

-509
(x1i) Haripur vegetable oir processing Industries ( para 262, page 231-ARpsE).-
(xiii) Hydari Industries Limited ( para 256, page 233-ARpSE )._
(xiv) Kakakhel Industies Limited (para 267, page 234-ARpSE)._
(xv) Khyber Vegetable Ghee Mills (private) Limited (paras 269_270, page 23J_ARpSE)._
(xvi) Kohinoor Oil Mills Limited (para 271, page 236_ARpSE)._
(xii) Maqbool Company Limited (para 274, page 238_ARpSE).*
(xviii) Morafco Industries Limited (para 275, page 239_ARpSE)._
(xix) Pujab vegetable Ghee and General Milts Limiled (paras 2g0-2g1, page 242-ARpsE)._
(xx) sargrolr vegetable Ghee and Generar Mitts (paras 2g2-2s3, page 243-ARpsE).-
(xxi) Slr. Fazal Rahman and Sons Limited ( para 2g4, page 244-AR\SE )._
(xrti) Suraj Ghee Indtstries Limited (para 285,_page 246_AR4SE)._
(xxiii) United Industries Limited (para 2E6, page 248_ARpSE)._
(xxiv) universal oil aad vegetable Ghee Mills Limited ( paras 287-288, page 249-ARpsE ).-
(xxv) Wazir Ali Industries Limited ( para 291 , page 25|_ARpSE)._
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them. 'fhe Commitrce desired that the position in regard to Seed Division be also brought beforc the
Prime lV{inister's Committee. The Corporation should seriously examine the possibility of adopting the

'Signalting System' referred to by the Auditor-General.

632. Loss of Rs. 799,951 due to excess consumption of gas and electricity ( Para 34, page 50-

ARPStI).-Audit had observed that during 1984-85 a unit of GCP had consumed excess of gas and
electricity. The department argu€d that the standard against which the excess had been worked out was
more relevant to normal operation. The standard as such does not take into account unexpected
breakdowns which may require closing down the plan and utilities involve extra consumption of power
in resta,rting it. Accepting the explanation, the Cornmittee dropped the para.

633. Un&te favour to a contractor resulting in excessive expenditure of Rs.95,452 ( Para 35,
pages !i0-51-ARPSEl.-Although, Audit contention, that non-competitive award of contract had
benefitl.ed a private party, was upheld, the Committee dropped the para on the understanding that such
irregularities would not be committed in future.

1534. (ln-necessary purchase of Recttfter Transfonwr valuing Rs.710,018 (Para 36, page 51-
lnPSIt).-While reviewing the un-necessary purchase of a transformer, the Committee warned that
such random procurement should be discouraged.

ti35. Loss of F,s.85,140 on account of sale of ghee credit (Para37,page S2-ARPSE).-In acase
in whicih sale on credit had been made to a party which defaulted, the department explained thatthe
money had been recovered from the Managing Director. No furthcr comments were offered by the
Committee.

636. Ioss of Rs. 429$M due to exeess cot surnprion of chemicals (Para 39, page 53-
ARPSE:).-Andit had observed that Nickle and Caustic Soda in excess of laid down standard was
consumed by a unit of GCP. The departmental representative explained that the excess utilizing of the
Catalysi! etc. had resulted in excess production through telescoping ofthe time frame and the resulting
output ,,vas not injurious to health. The Committee did not offer any further comments.

6,37. Loss of interest amount@ to Rs.55,I3I,due to delayed redemption of guarantee ( Para 41,
page 54-ARPSE).-In, a case whcre a GCP unit incurred a losss due to delay in redemption of a
guarantee, non-renewal of FDR and delayed collection of sale revenue, the discussion was deferred
pending the Corporation making the inquiry report available to Audit for their review/comments.

P'ERFORMANCE EVALUATTON OF PUBLTC ENTERPRTSES (VOL. rX-B 1987)

638. Performance Evaluation Report on Utility Stores Corporation of Pakistan Limited
Islamabod ( Paras I .1-2.7, pages 4-34lPerf. Eval. Report Vol-IX-B-1987 ).-The performance report
sought to develop argument that although, the Corporation had been showing improved performancr
since l9tl3 and had managed to reduce its accumulated losses from Rs. 86 million to Rs. 12.5 million as
on June 30, 1983, this profrtability had been achieved by reducing number of stores from ?64(1979) to
349 and provision of liberal interest free financing by the Government. The basic intended objective of
the Cor;roration, viz. acttng as a price moderator could not be achieved at the present scale of
operations, the Corporation share of the retail market being less than l%o. The Committee, while
emphasi:zing that the Corporation should strive harder to come out of red, commented that involving
the public sector into retail shopkeeping, which provided srxrtenance to a major portion of the
population, did not appear to be a sound policy.

6'.\9.. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--T\e Committee did not make any
observation on other pointsfparas in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Industries. These
would h: treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.



MrNrsrRy oF LocAL 
""""-*J;:r AND RURAL DrvELopMENr

ffi' The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Reportetc' pertaining to the Ministry of Local Government and R ural Development. The followingdepartmental representatives were present:-

I.

J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Mr. Ahmed Sadik, Additional Secretary (Incharge).
Mr. Ashraf Nadeem, Joint Secretary (A).
Mr. Muhammad Ashraf, Joint Secretary (RD).
Mr. Baqir H. Naseern, Deputy Secrctary (LG).
Mr. Ashiq Hussain Gondal, Section Offrcer (F&A).
Rana Muhammad Munir, Director (DCRD).
Col. Shahid Hameed Khan, project Director (FRDGC).

6/.l. This Ministry controlled the following grants:_

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

99
100

160

l.
2.

J.

Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
other Expenditure of Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development.
Development Expenditure of Ministry of Local Government and Rural
Development.

AppRopRrATrON ACCOUNTS (Cryrl) (VOL. r_1985_86)

642. Grant No-99'Ministry of Local Government and Rurar Deveropment ( page 25g-AA)-_{he
grant closed with a net saving of Rs. 323,559. No comments were offered by the iommittee.

643. Grant No- I(N-other Expenditure of Minbtry of Local Goverwnent and Rural Development(Page 259-AA).-The entire saving of Rs. 4gg,000 undirihe grant had been surrendered.

&4. Grant No. 160-Development Expenditure of Ministry of Local Governnent utd Rural
Development ( Page 260-AA ).-The committee did not offbr any co--ent, on the saving of
Rs. 322.813.

AUDrT REpoRT (crv[) (vol. r_1985_86)

g5' Performance Audit Report on Data centre for Rurar Deveropment, Istamabad ( paras
2.1.1-3.2.3' pages 201-2I r-AR).-with a view to provide an adequate data bas€ for RuralDevelopment, a data centre was conceived by the Ministry. of Local Government and RuralDevelopment in 1979. The entre was installed in i98l but *"." 

"ven 
in 19g6 thc utilization of computcrhours was very poor. The data originally planned to be collccted was nevcr r@eivcd. ttaving failed toachieve its basic objective, the computer capacity was being partially used to computerize local councilbudgets and development schemes undertaien by the Federal Legislitors. Thc Committee exprcssed thehope that the new Principal Accounting officer would make sftal effo.t, to;uJi[}r" purchase of amain frame computer and ensure its adequate utilization. It was also dirercd tiat the aepartment maysend a report about their future plans to Audit.



stl
646. points not discussed to be ,eated as seuled.-Thc Committee did not make any

observation on other pointslparas in the Audit Rcport pertaining to the Ministry of Local Government

;;Jii;;"i D""elopment. Tfiese *ould bc treated as settled subject to any action as may be nccessary

under the rules.

64:,. The Committee then adjourned to meet again at 9.30 A.M. on Thursday, the 25th May, 
I

1989.

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
SecretarY General.

ISLAIIABAD:
The lhrh December, 1992-
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Thursday, the 25th Mry, 19E9.
l wenty-firsr Sitting (pAC)

648. The Public Accounts Committee assembred at 9.30 A.M. in committee Room No. 2. ofthe Parliament House. Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Accounts for l9g5-g6. Thefollowing members atlended the meetins:_

Public Accounts Commitfee :

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA.
2. Dr. Mehboob-ur-Rehman.

Minister of State for Food and Agriculture.
3. Syed parvez Ali Shah Jillani,

Minister of State for youth Affairs.
4. Syed Muhamnad Aslam, MNA.
5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari. MNA.

Netional Assembly S€cretarirt,

Choirnan

Menher

Menther
Meiher
Menrher

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya., Joinr Secrerary.

? l{r. 1_"1Mansur, Depuiy Secretary. (pAC)3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kaznri, Officeion Sp""i"l Duty. (pAC)

Audit:

l.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.
Syed Iftikhar 

_S_habbir, 
Deputy Auditor_General (cA).

Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Drector General (GA).
Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accounant General pakistan Revenucs.
Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Director General (CA).
Mr. Munir Ahmed, Director Gcneral Audiigf&D.

Ministry of Finrnce and Plenning rnd Development Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Development Division.2. Mr. Muhammad Ismail Maarif, FA (Agricutture Research).
3. Mr. Ahmed Shamsul Huda, FA (Interior).
4. Mr. Hamid Akhtar Niazi, FA (Communications).
5. Mr. Waseer Ahmed Sheikh, DFA (Interior).
6. Mr. Hussain Ahmed, DFA (Communications_ll).
7. Mr. Nabi Ahmed Khan Lodhi, DFA (Communications_Ill).

u9' Accounts Exanyed..-lccounts pertaining to the following Ministries/Division wereexamined by the Committee during the meeting:_

l. Agriculture Research Division.
2. Ministry of Interior.
3. Ministry of Communications.
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AGRICULTURE RESEARCH DIVISION

650. The Committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to

the Agriculture Research Division. The following departmental represenatatives wele ples€nt:-

Dr. Amir Muhammad, Secretary (ARD)/Chairman (PARC).
Mr. Talib Hussain Sial, Deputy Secretary.
Sahibzada Muhammad Ayaz, Member (Finance) (PARC).
Dr. Muhammad Sharil Commissioner Special Crops (MINFA).
Dr. Muhammad Qasim Chattha, Project Director (CMP) (PARC).

Ch. Fazal Ahmed, Director (Accounts) (PARC).

Mr. Ansar Hussain, Deputy Director (Audit) (PARC).

651. This Division controlled the following grants:-

l.
2.
3.
4.
5

6.
7.

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

53

150
l.
2.

Agriculture Research Division.
Developrnent Expenditure of Agriculture Research Division

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (CryIL) (VOL. I- I 985-86)

652. Grant No. 5 3- Agianlture Researeh' Divisiotr ( Page 157-AA).--+\e saving of Rs. 490,503

was due to late intimation about non-release.of funds in the fourth quarter. No comments were offered

by the Committee .

653. Grant No. t1*-Development Expendiute of'Agriculture Research Division (Page 169-

1,4).-Against a saving of Rs. 54,101,839, the Division surrendered an amount of Rs. 49,'108,500

leaving a net saving of Rs. 4,693,339. It appeared that the net saving was due to non-accounting of
certain project expenditure incuued by donor agenoies. The Principal Accounting Officer undertook to
have all details available at the time of next PAC meetings.

General

654. At this stage, on a query flrom members, the Principal Accounting Offrcer briefly explained
the functions of PARC and informed the Committee about c€rtain aspects of research work being done

by the department. While appreciating the reported performance, the Committee members indicated
that they might visit the PARC for a detailed briefing.

655. Points not discussed to be trcated as seuled.-The Committee did not make any
obsewation on other points/paras in the Audit R€port pertaining to the Agriculture Research Division.
These would to treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the rules.

MIMSTRY OF INTENOR

' 656. The Comrnittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to th€ Ministry of Interior. The following departmental representatives were present:-

1. Syed Khalid Mahmood, Sccretary.
2. Mr. M. Hussain Chaudhry, Deputy Secretary.
3. Mr. Akbar Hussain Siddiqui, Section Officer.
4. Mr. Azkar Ahmed Khan Nazi, Section Oflicer.
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5. S. Zafar Hasnain, Section Officer.
6. Mr. Amir-ul-Hassan Alvi. Accounts Officer'1. Mr. Dilshad Najmuddin, Chairman (PNCB).
8. Mr. Abdul Wadood Khattak. Director (Admn/Finance) (ICT).
9. Syed Salman Khaliq, Director General (FIA).

10. A.V.M. Saeed Akhtar Ansari, Director General (Civil Defence).
I l. Syed Wasiq Shah, Director General (Immigration and passports).
12. Mr. Javaid Qayum Khan, Director General (Registration).
13. Col. Javaid Akhtar, Deputy Director General (Pakistan Cost Guard, Karachi).
14. Col. Muhammad Akbar, Deputy Director General (pakistan Rangers).
,15. Syed Israr Ali Shami, Vice Principal (Central Jail Staff Training Institute).
16. Major General Sardar Muhammad Khalid, Inspector General (He Frontier Corps,

Balochistan, Quetta).
17. Brig. Muhammad Ehsan, DIG (HQFC) (NWFP).

657. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l. Ministry of Interior.
2. Islamabad.
3. Passport Organization.
4. Civil Armed Forces.
5. Registration Organization.
6. Civil Defence.
7. Federal Investigation Agency.
8. Other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior.
9. Development Expenditure of Ministry of Interior.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (Cryrl-) (vol. r_t9s5_86)

658. Grant No.86-Ministry of Inrerior ( Page 228-AA ).-The grant ctosed with an excess of
Rs. 3,804,966 mainly because a request for supplernentary grant to which Finance Division agreed in
principle, had not been sponsore{ in time and as such could not be incorporated in the Authenticated
Schedule of Supplementary Expenditure. After discussion, the excess was recommended for
regularization through Excess Budget Statement.

659. GrantNo.ST-Islamabad(Page229-AA),-whilediscussingthesavingofRs.3,426,3-10,
the Committee emphasized the need for timbly 

-surrender.

660. Grant No. 88-Passport Organization ( Page 230-AA).-No comments were offered by the
Committee on the net saving of Rs. 138,753.

661. Grant No. 89'Civil Armed Forces ( Page 231-AA ).-The grant closed with an excess of Rs.
l'l8,O0l,4g. The excess was attributed to mandatory expenditure on account of indexation, filling up
certain posts and unrealistic budget allocation which was topped off by unsustainable economy cuts.
The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation and desired that a detailed explanation
incorporating views of the Ministry' of Finance be made available to it before the excess could be
recommended for regularization.

662. Grant No. g0-Registation o/ganizatian ( page 232-AA).-The Department had not
surrendered the saving of Rs. 1,931,733. The Committee once again ernphasized the need for timely
surrender.

86
87

88

89
90

9I
92
93

t5'1
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6!. Grant No. 9l'Civil Defence (Page 233-AAJ'-The excess of Rs' lO4'441 was

recommended for regularization.

664. Grant No.92'Fe&rat Investigation Agency ( Page 234-AA) '--T:he qlnt clos€d with an

.*".r. of n.. S,tZO,fZt. Wfrite ob,serving thai the accounts of the Ministry depicted a fair amount of laxity

in filancial control. the committce, rccommendd the excess for regularization.

{i65. Granr No.93-other Expenditure of Ministry of Interior ( Page 235-AA).-No comments

wcre offered on the saving of Rs. lO4'435.

666. Grant No. 157 -Developnmt Expenditure of Ministry of Interior ( Page 2j6-AA\.--T\e

o"lng oiir. 6i,613,785 was attributed to the non-accountal of a surrender of Rs. 52,653 million" No

furthcr commcnts werc offered by the Committee-

667. Points not discussed to be teated as settled.--'The Committee did not make any

observation on other points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Ministry of Interior' These

would lx treated as settled subject to any action as may b€ necessary under the rules.

MINISTRY OF COMMUNTCATIONS

668. The committee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit R'epolt

etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Communications. The following departm€ntal rcprescntatives werc

prcscnt:-

L

4.

5.

6.

Mr. H.N. Akhtar, Secretary.

Mr. Abdul Rehman, Additional Secretary'

Mr. Moinuddin Siddiqui, Joint Secretary (A)'

Mr. S. Ibrahim Shah, Deputy Secretary (A)'
Mr. Muham.mad Asghar, Accounts Officer'

Rear Admiral sajiad Atbar, Additional Secretary/Director General (Ports & shipping

Wing).
'.'. Mr. Mohsin H. $hcikh' Direotor General (NHB)'

8. Rear Admiral Naeem Beg, Managing Director (KS & EW)'

9. Cdre.. S.Y.,Raza, Commandant (PMA)'

10. Rcar Admiral Akbar H' Khan' Chairman (PQA)'

I l. Brig. Ehsan Yousaf, Acting Dircctor General (fryOl'
12. Col. Akhtar Mumtaz, Deputy Director General (SCO)'

13. Vice Admiral Saeed M. Khan, Chairman (PNSC)'

14,. Rear i\dminal (Retd.),I$rat H. Khan, Cbief Executive (NTCL)'

15. Mr.'Sbah ltrassan, Clencral Managsr (q (qfD'
16. Mr. Khalid lalil, Managing Director (TIP)'

17. Mr. Amir Nawaz Khan, Dirtctor General (PPO)'

is. Ch. Muhammad Sar*ar, Dcputy Director Gencral (PPO)'

19. Brig. Khalid Raza, Gencral Manager (NRTC)'

20. Ur. e.n. Qurestri, Director General (FI&T)'
21. Mr. Feroz Bashir Ansari, CAO (PT&T)'

669. This Ministry controlled the following gr4nt$:-

S. No. Name of Grhnt Grant No.

Civil-FMinittry of Communications.
2. Department of Shipping'Control and Mcrcantile Marine'

l9
22
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S, No. Name of Grant Grant No.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

Lighthouses ard Lightships.
Othcr Expenditure of Ministry of Communications.
Developmcnt Expcnditure of Ministry of Corrmunications.
Capital Outlay on Ports and Shipping.
Capital Ouflay on Comrrunbation Works.

Prkishr Po.t Offioe Dcrrtncnc
@nt.2. Capital Outlay of pakistan post Offrce Dcpartment.

",.2. Capital Outlay of pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Dcpartment.

AppRopRrATroN AccouNTS (Crvrl) (vol. r_l 985_86,

670' Grut No. |9-Mlaistry of Commnicationr ( Page 72-All.-No comments were oflerod bythe Cornmittee on thc saving of Rs. 50,124.

671. Grant No- 22-Dew7nv1t of shipping contror and Mercaarile Marine ( page 73-AA).-
The graDt closd with a net saving of Rs. 2o,g66. The committee did not offer any comments.

672. Grott No. 23-Lighthouses ud Lightships (page 74-AA)._A sum of Rs. 30,000 wassurrcn@ allowing thc grmt to close with a net saving of Rs.16,66t. No commcnts w€re offered by the
Committce.

673- Grut No. 2*otler Expetditwe of Ministry of contnnmications ( page 75-AA).-The
grant doscd with a net saving of Rs 3 1,EE0953. During discussion, it was obaerved that although Rs.
27.8 million were rehased to thc Frontier Works Organization for maintcnancc of the Karakorm
t{igbwaya thc Organization -"Tdly incurrod 

"n "rp*dit*" of Rs.40.531 million. The principal
Aocormtilg offioet explained that thc proccdures had then bcen tightend up and it would be ensurcd
that FWO did not spcnd morc than thc amount rchased to it.

674. Grwrt No. I4I -Developnent Expendittre of Mhistry of conanwications ( page 76
AA ) .--dy a sum of Rs.' 3,059,846 had bcen' surrcndcred against a saving of Rs. 247 ,599 ,235 . T1.a .

Departmcnt cxplained that d-ue to adverse ways and means position fourti quarter ..i*r", against
certain sctcmes were withheld. At the stagc at which this position becanr clear, it was too late to make
wbat wouH have bcen a tcchnical surrerdcr No cornmcnts were offered by ihc Committee.

675. tGrurt Na. I74-Capital Outlay on ports utd Shipping ( page 77-AA1._:11rnwas a saving
9r 

ng, z_ta]zeast9 tdcr the grant. An amormt of Rs. 2,349,0ffi was surrcnderi baving a net saving of
Rs. 68,977,589. The Comnrittee directcd that in future all saviugp must be surrcndered in tirne.

676. Grun No. L7s-Capital Outlay on Connnoication Works ( page 7g_AA).-_:fhe Flant
closed with an exoess of Rs. 67,607, I 8,8. Audit poitrtod out that ex€sses against"this grant were a regular
featurc. Tbc dcpartmartal rcprescntative erplained that the etroesses d*i"ra to-amounts spent by
FWO ol rnaiatcnane of highways. It was elaborated that work in the maintenance of thoee highwayi
w€athcr phycd an important and uqcertain role. In the case of excessive problcms thc maintaining
agency had to undertake necessary repairs on atr emergcncy basis without waiting for fund allocations.

6n. firc Committee being dissatisfiod with thfu gencrat justification, dircctcd that a detailcd
explanation of Fronticr \Yorks Orgauization be obtained before thc Conmrittcc could consider
rcgularization of thc exocss of Rs. 67,607,188.

t1
24

l4l
t74
175

20
t72

2l
173 

|
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AUDITREPoRTPUBLICsEcToRENTERPRISES(vol.VIII-1985-86)

Krracii Shipyrrd and Engineering Works Limited

678. Working results af KS&EW ( Pata I 17 , page 155-ARPSE ) .-Audit observed that the KS

&EW, ;hich sustainid an operating loss of Rs. 146.065 million during 1985-86, has continued to'

suffer losses in the succeeding yeais and its accumulated losses stood at Rs' 485 million' The

departmental repres€ntative exitainea that this major national asset had been the victim of under

utiiization and neglect. A ship building unit cannot show profit unless it get orders to build ships. It was

informed that orders for 5 container vessels were already underway and a key decision had been taken

that all future pNSC orders would be placed with KS&EW. On Auditor General's suggestion, the

Committee desired that a frve-year plan involving financial restructuring of the shipyard should be

drawn up to put its operations on a sound footing. It was further directed by the Chairman that the new

Management may tight the control and reduce the accumulated losses'

679. Likety loss of Rs.0.357 million being cost of material placed under consignment accoun, with

at, agent against fake bank guarantee ( Para 14, page 33-ARPSE).-Audit contended that the KS&
EW iustained a lbss carelessly entertaining a fake bank guarantee. While acknowledging the lapse' the

Principal Accounting Oflicer assured the Committee that instructions would be issued that all bank

guarante€s should be got r€confirmed.

Paklstan Natlond Shipping Corporation

680. Loss of US $ ll5,l55 equivalent to Pak Currency Rs. I,727 millbn dte to issuing of
antedated Bill of lading ( Para 15, pages 34-35-ARPSE).-In a case pertaining to antedating of a bill of
lading the Corporation undertook to be careful in future. The Committee directed that the case for
write off of the loss be processed.

681. Loss of Ps. 546,153 due to irregular import of prime movers and trailers ( Para 16, page j5-
ARPSE).-Artdit had observed that the Corporation had to sustain an unnecessary loss due to delayed
clearance of 2 prime movers and 12 trailers. The Principal Accounting Officer was asked to call the
explanation of the olficers responsible for the loss.

682. Operatioial results of PNSC (Para l2I, page 157-ARPSE).-While summarising the
Corporation's financial position Audit explained that the equity, long terms loans and deferred
liabilities have been totally eroded by accumulated losses amounting to Rs. 3645.006 million as on June,
1988. The departmental representative explained that one major reason fgr the losses was the purchase
of ships against a 2.5 billion Yen loan. Since the Yen has appreciated to 3 times its value at the time of the
purchase, the liability had inflated the loss position to what appeared to be a really alarming level. The
other major rcasofl for continued losses was under utilisation of the available national resources. The
Corporation did not carry more that 15% of the national cargo. A related problem was that the
Corporation did not have a proper lleet composition. It was badly in need ofcontainer, bulk and Tanker
vessels,

683. It was also informed that consultants had been hired for advising on management
problems. The financial restructuring was receiving the highest attention. The Auditor-General
observed that general talk about urgent action being taken was normally confined to PAC meetings;
nothing concrete was subsequently done to salvage national resources. The Committee, while agreeing
that mismanagement and dubious high level decisions had concerted the national flag carrier into an
overly expensive white elephant, directed that a Committee comprising Secretary, Communications
Division, Secretary, Finance Division and Secretary Planning and Development Division should review
the entire position and report to the PAC on future strategy to be adopted to prevent/minimize the
persistant drain on public exchequer resulting from Pakistan National Shipping Corporation.
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Port Qasim Auttority

684. unplanned procurement of Mooring system--Rs. I7.lI5 mittion (para 17, pages 35-
36-ARPSE).-According to Audit a Mooring System was imported in 1982 but was still unutilized.
The Committee was not satisfied with explanation that unusually high level of silting had delayed the site
selection for the system and directed that an inquiry should be held to fix individual responsibility.

_ .685. operating results of PQA ( paras 124-12s, page l5g-ARpsEJ.-while reviewing the
frnancial results Audit observed that the position is deterioiating and the accumulted losses had risen to
Rs. 348.630 million by June, 1987. The Committee viewed this position with alarm and appointed a Sub-
committee comprising Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazai, MNA and syed Muhammad Aslam,
MNA to review the working of the Port easim Authority.

AppRopRrATroN ACCOUNTS (ppo. vol-_m_l 985_86)

AUDIT REPORT (ppo AND pT&T VOL. V_1985_86)

Pakistrn Pmt OIIice Departmetrt

(i) Grant No. 20-Pakistan post Office Department ( pa7e 2S_AA_ppO)_

(iD Control Over Expenditure (para l.I, page 9-AR-ppO&pT&T)_

. 686. The grant closed with an ex@ss of Rs. 45,066, 552 over the Authorisation of Rs.
677,045,000. The excess was attributed to:

(D an expenditure of Rs. 32.9 million sanctioned by Finance Division to meet additional
expenditure on account of indexation ofpay. The sanction was accorded at a time (June
1986) when its incorporation in the supplementary schedule of authorised expend'iture
was not possible.

(ii) a demand for Rs. I l.9l million to meet obligatory increase in pension charges was not
agreed to by the Finance Division.

687. The Committee observed that sufficient justification to recommend regularisation of the
excess through Excess Budget Statement did not exist. The demand of Rs. 32.9 miliion and Rs. I l.9l
million on account of pay/allowances and pensions could have easily been included in the request for
Supplementary Grant. Non-incorporation of the anticipated expenditure in the request for the
Supplementary Authorisation amounted to unduly stretching the Constitutional provision for Excess
Budget Statement and pres€nting an unrealistic ways and means position while approaching the
National Assembly for Supplernen tary Grant. The PAC cannot condone such deliberate window
dressing of Accounts. Detailed justification for carrying over this expenditure to the Excess Budget
Statement be provided by the Finance Division.

688. Grant No. l72-capital outlay of Pakistan post oflice Department ( page 2g-AA-
PPO/.-No cornments were offered by the Committee on the saving of Rs. 750.

689. Excess of Rs. 45 million in workhg expenses and loss of Rs.92 million during the year ( para
2.2, page I I-AR-PPO & Pf&f ).-Audit observed that while the Department had estimated an
operational loss of Rs. 27 million, the actual loss was Rs. 92 million. The departmental representative
explained that there were a few inherent constraints facing what is otherwise a very healthy and soupd
operation. The first being, that an ordinary postal letter on an average costs Rs. I . 17 to delivery, but for
political consideration the department is allowed to charge Rs. 0.80 for it, The second reason is that,
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despite its wide reach, the savings potential of the.postal department is not being tapp€d' To ensule

vigorous ellorts incenfivo, iit"i"iron"l commissi,on and rialistic wag€s to part time employees in

villaces(whoatthemomcntaregettingRs.l50permonth),arerequired.TheCommitteeadvisedthat
tJiIlr'*tr,r"n on these issues be brought before the Cabinet'

690 Investmcnt in postal Savings Schemes (Para 2.4, page l2-AR'PPo and PT&T) '-Atdit
suggested that the Con,n,itt". -"V ,""f"*pf"nution of the unieiachiwernent of targets in the Postal

Savings Schemes. ffre Oepa.tm-ent"al representativeexplained that tough competition from the National

Saving Organisation, whichw"t u U"i,V of the Ministry of Finance and was offering very attractive'

schemes, was reducing tfre itnpact .f tft! Postal Organisatron's effort which otherwise had a very wide

reach and was highly ,or, .fi""ii* provided it w;s 
-gven 

proper incentivP..Wlt: advising that the

matter relating to ln."nti"o u. itougit befot" ttte Cabinet, the Committee desired that the Department

should fix realistic and achieveable targets'

(D

(ir)

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS (PT&T) (VOL' Iv-l 985-86)

AUDIT REPORT (PPO AND PT&T) (VOL'V-1985'86)

Grant No. 2\-Pakistan Telegraph and Telephone Department ( PaSes 2|-23'AA'PT&T))-

Control Over Expenditute ( Para 6'1, page 2S'AR-PT&T)-

69|.ThedepartmenthadnotsurrendcredthcsavingofRs'g0.68million,Itwasexplainedthat
certain pa.yments could not be made bccause of non-compietion of works.by There wcre

other problems like delayeO u]ilinii' ii"-"ti"".f Tebgraph Union and disputes with foreign carriers'

which take time to resolve. ii-"J"rt'**, the dead line- of end of March for surrender was-not r:ally

feasible and extending of the due date to l5th May would help streamline things' The committee

accepted the justification.

(t)GrantNo.lT3.CapitaloltlayofPakistaTelegraphandTekphotuDepartment(Pages24.
2s-AA-PT&T)-

(ii) Huge excess tm&r gra,tt No' 173 ( Para 6'2' page 2\-AR'PT&T)-

692.ThegranthadcloscdwithanexcessofRs.13?.6Tmillioin.Itwaspointcdoutthatif
another expenditure ol Rs. 655.59 million booked undgr the heads "Rernittances, objection Book

Advance ald Adjusting Account" is taken into accounis the actual excess works out to Rs' 803'210

million. It was also noted that excesses against grant No. 173 had become a normal pattern'

693. The Comrnittee observed that the deliberately understating excess position amounted to

an effort to over-ride the legislative process of Budget Authorisation.. Explanation of ollicers

;;;;;ribl"i", exc€ss€s in all ihe pt 
"dittg 

years be submitted for review by the committ€e'

694. Non-maintenance of Accormts on Accrual Basis ( Para 7.1. page 29-AR-PT&T).-[[
accordance with Clause ll ofthe President's Ordcr of May, 1979, the accounts of the D€partmcnt were

to be prepared by the D.G. T&T on accrual basis, but despite the lapse of l0 years these orders had not

Ueen cornpfieO wi6. Tho PAC reviewed the Datter soriously. The Secretary stated that thcy were going

to aequiri services of foreip experts for bringing the Accounts on Commercial pattern. The Audit

pointed out that a Committee was formulated by the O&M Wing and the Cabinet Division to

cornmercialise the accounts which may also be asked to intimate the progtess- The Chairman, PAC

dirccted that the Ministry nay pursu€ the mattel vigorously to do the needful.
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AUDrr irponr (pr&T) (vol. v-r9E5-86)

Prlicrn Tdcgruh rnd Telcphom Dcpanment

, , 695. Idle Telephone capacity ( para 7.6, page 3I-AR-praD .-Audit had observed that, while
the departmental standard viewed 95% of installed capacity as commercially useable, the actual
utilisation was only 84oh. The departnental represpntative argued that 95% was ambitious and the
internatioal standard was 85olo. The CommitGe advised that ifihat was the case, thcn the department
should set a realistic standard of useable capacity.

696' Decrease of about Rs. 4 crores in bitled atnount despite increase of II,2S3 telephone
connections h r.ahore otd hcrease in rebates allowed ( para 7.7, pages 30-31-A-R-pr&T).-Andit
observcd that while telephones in Lahore incrcased by 11,253 the billed amount decreased by Rs. 4O
millioa. The dcpartnental erplanation, that the growing trend of socond and third telephones and late
installation of other telephones was responsibf for the lack of increase of revenue, was not found
convincing' Thc Principal Accounting officer was advised to look into the matter with special refercnce
to rcvelue leatagrs.

697. apwardtrendof outsturdingTelephone Dues (paraT.g,pages 3l-32-AR-pr&r).-Audit
pointed out that there was an upward trend in outstandiDg telephone-dues against various agencies
which had increased to Rs. 1.6 million. The department explained that this true ii absolute terms but the
amount viewed as percentage oftotal billcd amount was more or less static. The Committee pointed out
that this was still a matter of concern and efforts should be made to improve the situation. Fuither, since
most of the outstanding ducs were against Government dcpartmcnts, thc Principal Accounting Oflicer
was authoriscd to approach all Government dcpartmcnts with committee's di-rectives for imrnediate
payment of past dues.

698. Test poht Telephones (paru 2.9, pages 32-J3-AR-pran._.Aidit observed thar a
large nrrmbcr of Telephones were used as "Test pofurts" and telephone calls worth millions of Rupoes are
made from them. The Cornmittee directed thai6e dcpartment should inquire into the misuse of ..Test
points" and associate a represcntative of Audit in the inquiry and r€port back in the next p.A.C.
meeting.

- -699' outstonding dtes against utttiloued retephones-( para 7.10-page 3J-AR-pr'&T).-rthad
been obscrvcd that dues to the tune of Rs. 25 million 

'were 
outstanding against unallotted telcphones innine rev-enue offroes' The departmcnt cxplaine.d that this was essentially a casc of time lag in billing andmost of thc amount stands recovered. Audit was asked to verify the recovery.

7@' hregular deletion of Telephone &cs uttoutrting to Rs. 228.55 million from the closing.balorce ( Para 7.11, pages 33-34-AR-PTaT).--Arrdit observed that Rs. 22g.55 milton were deleted fromthe closing balance by 4 Regions. The deparhental rspr€scntative explained that the deletion was anormal phcnomenon in cases whcre collcction was ttro'ugtr the Post oihce Dcpartment. The deletionwas made on thc basis of a consolidated cheques. Audit was asked to verify ii the deletion had beenpropcrly made .

Spocirl CMcrt|on Org*Oon

-701. Non'*editing of Revenuc ( para 7.13, page 34-AR-pr&T).-Audit pointed out that noproccduc cxistcd for accountal/reconciliation of the revcnue realized by the Special Communication
Organisation' The department "drnittcd it and pronris€d to foflnulate trr. it"""ait-wrnle emphasizing
that public moncy could in no- case be kcpt outside public amount, the Committe€ adviscd audit to vcrify
thc oediting of the revcnue in the proper account.
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702. Inventory management ( Para 7.14, page 35.AR-PT&T ) .-|twas observed that gradually

increasing store balances tiei .rp ft tg" funds at itri disposal of the department in a poorly managed

i;;;: il" a"p"r,."nt"ir"it"r"it"tive, explained ihat for managing an inventory of over eleven

thousand items only a comput;ris€d inventory management system could be a practical answer' The

Committce advised that reculrent wastages and heavily bl'ocked funds necessitate an improved

inventory system.

Importrtrt lrrcgulrrities

703. Blocking of Funds-Rs. 4.548 million on accounts of excessive purchases against foreign

loan-Y 20,263,594 (EQuivalmr to Rs. 2,138,437) lPara 8.3(a), Pages 42-43-A.R-PT&T).-Audit

observed that excessrve purchases made for a system installed in l9?0 were lying unutilised' The

Committee observed that this wastage proved its assessment in the precedingpara. The major problem

was that personal motives creeps into-major deals and such things would continue to happen unless there

were proper checks and controls. The departmental representative assured the committee that a better

system based on computerised inventory management was a top priority wit\ $e Ministry and a

clnsultant group to advise the department had already been approved by the World Bank'

704. The committe€ decided that the rest of the paras of Ministry of communications for

1985-86 will be considered with the accouots for 1986-87'

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA'
SecretarY Genergl'

ISLAMABAD:
The l0th December, 192.
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NAIIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRNTARIAT

Wednesday, the 3lst May, 1989.
I wenty secsnd Sitting (pAC)

'105. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.30 A.M. in Committee Room No. 2 of
the Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal Acco.",s i.i issi-g-0. Ti,
following members attended the meeting :-

Public Accounts Committee:

l. Mr. Hakim Ali Zardari, MNA. Chairman2. Dr.Mehboob-ur-Rehman,
Minister of State for Food and Agriculture. Member3. Syed Parvez Ali Shah Jillani,
Minister of State for Youth Affairs. Member4. Syed Muhammad Aslam, MNA. Member5. Sardar Ashiq Muhammad Khan Mazari, MNA. Member

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. Mr. Khan Ahmad Goraya, Joint Secretary. 2. Mr. Arif Mansur, Deputy Secretary. @AC)3. Mr. Mulazim Hussain Kazmi, OIIicer on Special Duty (pAC)

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor General of pakistan.
2. Syed Iftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (GA).
3. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA&E).
4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Director Gcneral (GA).
5. Sh. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General pakistan Revenue.
6. Mr. Zulqamain Qureshi, Director-General Audit (Federal Govt.)
7. Mr. Fazlur Rehman, Dircctor General (CA).
8. Mr. S.T. Rehman, Director General, Audit & Accounts Works.

Ministry of Finance and Planning and Devetopment Division:

l. Dr. M.A. Aghai, Director General (Projects Wing), Planning and Devclopment Division.
2. Mr. Hameed Akhtar Niazi, FA (Works and Environment).
3. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, DFA (Works and Environment).

706. Accounts Examined.-Accounts pertaining to the following Divisions were examined by
the Commirtee during the meeting:-

l. Environmcnt and Urban Affairs Division.
2. Works Division.

ENVIRONMENT AND URBAN AFFAIRS DWISION

707. The Committce took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts etc. pertaining to
the Environment and Urban Affairs Division. The following departmcntal reprcsentatives were

present:-

l. Brig. (RetQ S.A.S. Ainuddin, Additional Secrctary (Incharge).

2. Mr. Shahjehan S. Karim, Additional S€cretary.
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3. Mr. Muharrmad Hussain, Deputy Socretary (F&C).
4. Mr. Sarfraz Ahmed Syed, Deputy Secretary.

5. Mr. Sultan Shah, Section Officer (F&B).
6. Mr. Bashir Ahmed, Director General (HS&KAC).
7. Mr. Muhammad lrfan, Managing Director (PEPAC).

708. This Division cotrtroll€d the following Srants:-

S.No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.' Environment and Urban Affairs Division. 70

2. Development Expenditure of Environment and Urban Affairs Division. 154

APPROPRIATION ACCOI'NTS (cw[) (vol. I-1985-86)

7W. Grant No. 7|-Environment and'Qrban Affairs Di,tision ( Page 196-AA).-No comments

were offcred by the Committee on the saving of Rs. I13,090.

7lO. Grant No. \S4-Development Expenditure oJ Environment and (Jrban Affairs Division
( Page 202-A;l).--Out of a saving of Rs. 3,472,569, an amount of Rs. 3,1 16,669 was surrendered by the

Ministry, leaving a net'saving of Rs. 355,900. No comments were offered by the Committee.

7l l. Points not discussed to be treated as settled.-1he Committe€ did not make any
observation on otber points/paras in the Audit Report pertaining to the Environment and Urban
Affairs Division. These would be treated as settled subject to any action as may be necessary under the

rules.

WORKS DIVISION

712. The Comnittee took up for its examination the Appropriation Accounts, Audit Report
etc. pertaining to the Works Division. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Brig (RetO S.A.S. Ainuddin, Additional Secretary fincharge).
2. Mr. A. Rashid K. Baloch, Joint Secretary.
3. Mr. Shafat Ahmed, Dcputy Secretary (Admn).
4. Mr. Muhammad Din, Section Offrcer (F&A).
5. Maj. Gen. Muhammad Aslam, Managing Director. (NCL)
6. Mr. Muhammad Rafique, Chief Engineer (PPWD).
7. Mr. Absar Ahmed Siddiqi, Chief Engineer (PPWD).
8. Mr. Sultan Haider, Chief Engineer (PPWD).
9. Mr. Asif Usman, Director (B&A) (PPWD).

10. Mr. AMul Rauf Khan, O.S.D. (E).

?13. This Division controlled the following grants:-

S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

)

l. Works Division
2. Civil Works
3. Estate Offrces
4. Federal Lodges
5. Other Expenditure of Works Division
6. Development Expenditure of Works Division
7. Capital Outlay on Civil Works

7l
72
73
'14

75

155

182
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AppRopRrATroN ACCOUTNS (Crvrl-) (vol-. r_l 985_86)

714. Grant No. 
.71 .Itolks lnlUn (page :r97_AA)._The excess of Rs.96,862 wasrecommended for regularisation through Excess Buiget Statement.

715. Grant No. 72-civit'wyrks ( page I9g-AA).--The grant crosed with an excess of Rs.4'951'663 under other than charged and Rs. i,591 under charged-sections. The explanation that theexcess represented advance payments made to State Cement-co.po."tion, *"s considered totallyinadequate by the committe€- It was further observeJ that the regularisati,on acli,on pertaining to theexcess would be considered after detailed explanation of the conce-rnea omarr *a. made available tothe Committee.

716' Grant No' 73;-Esta,y oflices ( page 199-AA).-No comments were offered by thecommittee on the saving of Rs. 676,0d2 which liad been surrendered tv ir," a.p"r"t-"nt.

717. Grant No. 7zl--Federal Lodges ( page 2A0_AA).:The Commitrce did not comment onthe saving of Rs. 37i,360.

718' Grou No' 7|-other Expenditure of works Division (page 201-AA).-The grant closedwith a saving of Rs. 286,g42. No comments were made by the Comriittee.

719' Grant No. I5s-D-e-veropment Expenditure of works Division ( page 203-AA ).--:rheentiresavingofRs.738,205hadbeensurrenderedbythei)epartment.

720' Grant No' |82-Capital outlay on Civil works ( Page 204-AA).-The grant closed with anet saving of Rs' 86,367,181. The departmental representative eiplained that the amount pertained towork done on behalfofother departments. These dipartments insisted that funds be utilised but at timesthis was not possible due to various reasons. The explanation was not founJ adequate and theCommittee observed that the acc,ounting and planning was not up to the disired standard. Therequirement of timely surrender of anticipated savings was emphasized.

Generel

.. 'l2l on a complaint made by the Director General, Audit and Accounts works, the committeedirected that the works Division should ensure that replies to Audit observations were submitted toAudit well in time, so that a well considered position was available at the time of pAC meetings.

AUDrT REPORT (Crvrl woRKS) (VOL. II_t98s_86)

Pakistan hrblic Works Deprrtnent

722' Irregular award of work costing Rs. r.g24 mirion ( para 6.1 , pages 54-55-ARCW).-
Tenders were accepted at a.higher rate on the pretext that the contracted woik would be completedwithin two months' The works was, however, completed after 2 years and still the earnest money was notforfeited as provided in the contract- The Principal Accountin! oflicer acknowlJg"a tr,ut the mattercalled for departmental action but informed th;t both the offrcen i.e. chief Enfi"", and superin-tending Engineers responsible for the questionable decision had expired. ffre Coi?ittee directed thatdisciplinary action be taken against the concerned XEN.

72: overpayment of Rs. 810'000 Arc to unauthorised change in the tender terms ( para 6.2, pagess-ARclry)'-Although the tender was advertised at item rate, it was negotiated into a perc€ntage ratecontract which, as per Audit's contention, resulted in a net exc€ss payment of Rs. gr0,000. The
department explained that changing the scope ofwork from a two to nvi siory building had resulted in
certain contracting complications which were apparently resolved through a 

'percentage 
rarc contract.
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?24. The Committee, however, viewed this as an unethical business practice which was not fair

to otber competitors. The Principal Accounting Offrcer assured the Committee that in future terms

advcrtised in 
-the 

tender would not be unilarcrely changed through negotiations with one party.

T25.overpaynmtofRs'64l,478toacontractor(Para6.3,pages56-57-ARC}Z).-Inacasein
which certain revision rctms of contract had resulted in excess payment for carriage of bricks' the

principal Accounting Offrccr agroed with Audit's contention that there was no justification for allowing

*rriui" 
"o*t 

of brick-s fron Koi Adu to Kohlu, while the contract catered for payment from the nearest

sourdr'.e. D.G. Khan. He informed that n€cessary action for recovcry had been initiated and promised

that disciplinary proceedings against the pe$ons concerned would be undertaken.

726. Overpayments to contrlctors Rs.0.35 million.( Para 6.4.2, pa.ges 57'5,8-ARCII. ).-Accotd-
ing to Audit ut ou"ipay-"ni oi ir. O.SS million resulted from basing the calculation on an incorrect

-""..r."-ant .rnit. While court action for recovery was under progress, disciplinary action against the

responsible offrcial was also at hand. It was dir€cted that the departrnent may report back on result of

disciplinary action within two months.

727. Non-recovery of advances from contructors R-s. 3.2 miltion ( Para 6.6.1, page 65-

ARCW ).-.Altdit observed that against a recoverable amount of Rs. 4.9 million, Rs. 1.7 million had

bcen recovered till 1984. The Department reported that the recovery had gone upto Rs. 2.1 million' The

committee hoped that the remaining amount would also be recovered soon.

728. Non-recovery of risk and cost charges Rs.0.66 million (Para6.8.1 , page 66-ARCW ).-l'na
casc in which Rs. 661,493 wire recoverable from a contfactor on various accounts, it was directed that

disciplinary action on the supervisory lapse be taken'

72g. Too much delay in enforcing rccovefy Rs.77,352 (Para 6.8.2, page 67-ARCW).-Audit
reported abnormal delay in-enforcittg *ot ry in a case where work was done at risk and cost of a

de?aulting contractor. On being informed that the only action feasible was blacklisting the contractor,

which had been done, the para was drop@ by thc Committee'

?30. Non-recovery of Rs. 46,440 ( Para 6.8.3, page 67-ARCIY)'-In a similar case where

amount of risk and cost was pending against the original contractor, the Committee considered it
pointless to press thc mattcr any further and &opped the para'

131. Iass of Rs.231,525 Are to set cemeil (P&a6.II. page 71-ARCW).-ln a case in which

cmcot valuing Rs. i3t,525 was lost due to mishandling the department was asked to provide a copy of

thc inquiry ofott to Audit and in future no such documents should be refused.

j32. Expenditure hc,urred on works h anticipation of teclnical sarrction,-( Paru 6.18, page 73-

ARCW).-Audit obcerved that during 1985-86, ll?0 works costing Rs. 691 million were undertaken

without techdcal sanction. It was explained that wbile these werc mostly smaller works undertaken in

urgeocy, instructions have becn issued that in future no work would he taken up without prop€r

tcchnical sanction.

AUDrr REPORT PUBLTC SECTOR ENTERPRISES (VOL. UII-1985-86)

Nrtionrt Costuc'tion Limited

733. Audit comments on NCCL (Paras 221-223, pages 207-208-ARPSE).--{ommenting on

the accounts of the NCCL, Audit observed that the accumulated losses of the Company which stood at

Rs. 15.7 million on 30-61985, had gone upto Rs. 52 million on 30-6198? and the subsidy of Rs. 30

million given by the Govcrnmont had been entirely wiped out. It was explailcd that the company had

lost a loi of money in prestigious projects like the Faisal Mosque and Noori Bagh. Now as a matter of
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policy, only protitabre nroj11 we1 beqrn pr$ed up. The company was advised to come up with antmporved performancc rcduce overheadr 6 b*;;;mpetitive and to show profit.
734' pohts not disanssed.to fu rfea,d as nttered.-The committoe did not make anyobservation on other Doints?:r:: rn the A;Jr, ii.i" o".,aining to the works Divisron. These wourdbe treated as setued suuiect to any action as may bc necessary under the rures.

735. Thc Cornmitee thcreafler, adjournod sbe_die

KHAN AHMAD GORAYA,
Secretary General.ISLAMAMD:

The 10th Decenber, 1992.

PCPPT-544 (93) NA-9_8-9zr_ l30o Books.


